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ADVERTISEMENT

The present series, entitled " Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collec-

tions," is intended to embrace the principal publications issued

directly by the Smithsonian Institution in octavo form ; those in

quarto constituting the " Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge."

The quarto series includes memoirs, embracing the records of ex-

tended original investigations and researches, resulting in what are

believed to be new truths, and constituting positive additions to the

sum of human knowledge. The octavo series is designed to contain

reports on the present state of our knowledge of particular branches

of science ; instructions for collecting and digesting facts and ma-

terials for research ; lists and synopses of species of the organic and

inorganic world ; reports of explorations ; aids to bibliographical in-

vestigations, etc., generally prepared at the express request of the

Institution, and at its expense.

In the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, as well as in the

present series, each article bears a distinct number, and is also sep-

arately paged unless the entire volume relates to one subject. The
actual date of the publication of each article is that given on its

special title-page, and not that of the volume in which it is placed.

In many cases papers have been published and largely distributed,

several months before their combination into volumes.

CHAS. D. WALCOTT,
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution
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distinguished from Prospect Mountain quartzite of Nevada 9

Flathead sandstone 8-9

Brigham formation. Blacksmith Fork, section of 199

British Columbia, future work in 2

location of Cambrian sections measured i

relative position and thickness of Cambrian formations in 2

British Columbia and Utah, connection between sections in 169

broeggeri, see Holmia.

Brogger, W. C, bibliographic reference 372

broggeri, see Callavia, Cephalacanthus, Holmia, Olcncllus, OlcncUiis {Hol-

mia), and Olenelhis (Mcsonacis).

Broggeria, evolution of .pl- n (PP- 140-141)

(Broggeria) salteri, see Obolits.

Bronteus, intergenal spines of 237
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Burling, L. D., genus and family named after I5

mentioned !> 9i '^73

reconnaissance in Utah by • • • • 5

Burlingia, new genus, described and discussed 14

compared with Olenoides I4

OryctoccpJialiis 16

Paradoxides 14. iS

Schmalenseeia ^S

Burlingia hectori, new species i4> pl- !> fig- ^

compared with Schmalenseeia amphionura 17

mentioned ?i2), 35. 39

stratigraphic position and association 211

Burlingidae, compared with Cheiruridae I4, 15

compared with Encrinuridas and Conocoryphidas 15

defined ^4

Burnet County, Texas, fossils in 71

thin sections of fossils from 164

Burr, H. T., bibliographic reference 372

burri, see Callavia.

Butts, Charles, mentioned 308

species named after 71

buttsi, see Lingulella.

ccelata, see Botsfordia.

calcifera, see Synfrophia.

Calciferous sandstone. New York, fossils in 72

calevi, see Olenellus (Holinia).

callactis, see Orthis.

callavei, see Callavia, Holmia, Olenellus, and Olenellus (Holmia).

Callavia Matthew 274

anterior glabellar lobe in 242, 243

compared with Holmia 276, 28S

IVanneria 297, 299

delimitation of genus 247

development of, shown in diagram 249

geographic distribution of 253

in synonymy 275

mentioned 236, 248, 250, 295

note regarding proposal of term 276

species referred to the genus listed 232

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic range 276

zone defined 250

Callavia bicensis, new species 277, pi. 41, figs. 9 and ga

associated fossils 279

compared with Callavia crosbyi 278

mentioned 247

segmentation of cephalon 238
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Callavia broggeri (Walcott) 279, pi. 27, figs. 1-6; pi. 44, fig. 4
Matthew, in synonymy 279

compared with Callavia burri 281

Callavia callavei 282

Callavia crosbyi 284

Holmia kjeruHi 276

Peachella iddiiigsi 344

Wanneria 297

Wanneria zvalcottanus 303

hypostoma of 244

mentioned 245, 246, 247, 276, 277, 278, 293, 302

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Callavia burri, new species 280, pi. 28, figs. 9-10

compared with Callavia broggeri 281

Callavia cartlandi as representatives of a new ? genus 283

Callavia crosbyi 281, 284

Callavia ? nevadensis 285

mentioned 247, 276, 278, 302

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Callavia callavei (Lapworth) 282, pi. 42, figs. 1-2

Matthew, in synonymy 282

compared with Callavia broggeri 282

Wanneria walcottanus 303

mentioned 247, 276, 283

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Callavia cartlandi Raw, MS 282, pi. 42, figs. 3-4

compared with Callavia burri as representatives of a new ? genus. 283

Wanneria zvalcottanus 283

mentioned 247

stratigraphic distribution tabulated. 251

Callavia crosbyi, new species 284, pi. 28, figs. 1-8

compared with Callavia bicensis 278

Callavia broggeri 284

Callavia burri 281, 284

Olenellus logani 334
hypostoma of 244

mentioned 247, 276, 278, 281, 302

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Callavia nevadensis, new species 285, pi. 38, figs. 12-14

compared with Callavia burri 285

Olenellus gilberti 285

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 247, 328, 345
stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

calligramma, see Orthis.

Cambria, see Syntrophia.

Cambrian, brachiopod genera occurring in divisions of. .. .pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

conglomerate at base found near Laggan, Alberta 423
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Cambrian—Continued. page

development of Brachiopoda in 141

distribution of brachiopod families in 140, 141

unconformity with pre-Cambrian in Alberta 426-427

Cambrian land area, extent and relations 168, 169

Cambrian (Lower) of Montana and British Columbia, compared 203

Cambrian sections of China and Cordilleran area, compared 172

campbclli, see Syntrophia.

Camp Creek series, correlated with Hector-Corral Creek series 431

Canada, correlation of Mount Whyte formation with Pioche formation. . . 12

canadensis, see Anomalocaris and Olenellus. •

Canadian Rocky Mountains, future work in 2

location of Cambrian sections measured i

relative position and thickness of formations in 2 .

Carboniferous rocks, section of on Dearborn River 200

Cardinal area, defined 155

Cardinal extremities, defined 155

Cardinal muscle scar, defined 155

Cardinal process, defined 155

Cardinal slopes, defined 155

carinatus, see Hyolithes.

Carpenter, W. B., bibliographic reference 161

cartlandi, see Callavia and Olenellus (Holmia).

Castle Mountain, Alberta, fossils on 208, 212, 214, 319
relative position and thickness of formations on 2

views of pi. 20
Castle Mountain Group, subdivision of 2

Cathedral formation, correlated 171

defined 4

Castle Mountain, view showing pi. 20, fig. 2

Mount Bosworth, section of 212

Mount Stephen, view showing pi. 21

near Lake Louise, view showing pi. 22

Central (Adductor) muscles, defined 155

Cephalacanthns Lapworth, in synonymy 274, 275, 286

broggeri Lapworth, in synonymy 279
caUavei Lapworth, in synonymy 282

kjcndii Lapworth, in synonymy 289

Cephalon, development of 236
segmentation of 237-238

Ceratop3'ge slate, Sweden, fossils in 85

Ceraurus, specimens of found lying on their backs 241

Ch'ang-hia limestone, China, fossils in 76

Cheiruridte, compared with Burlingidse 14, 15

Chilidium, defined 155

China, comparison of Cordilleran sections with sections in 172

papers by C. D. Walcott on faunas of 53
cingulata, see Kntorgina.

Cincinnati, Ohio, thin sections of fossils from 164
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Clark, William B., species named after 80

Clarke, John M., acknowledgments 235

genus named after iii

Clarke, John M., and Ruedemann, R., bibliographic reference 372

Clarkella, new genus, described and discussed no
classification of 142, 148

compared with Syntrophia, Hucnella, and Polytcechia iii

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

clarki, see Dcarbornia.

Classification of the Brachiopoda 141-148

claytoni, see Acrotreta and Olcncllus.

Cleveland, Tennessee, fossils from 310, 340

Cobbold, E. S., bibliographic reference 372

Cole, G. A. J., bibliographic reference 372

collcni, see Acrothele.

coloradoensis, see BiUingsella and Eoorthis.

Columbiana, see PhiUiedra.

Comley quart}', fossils from 282, 283

Comley sandstone, fossils from 282, 283

communis, see Hyolithcs.

Conception Bay, fossils from e8o

Conocephalus cf. persens, stratigraphic position and association 211

Conocoryphidse, compared with Burlingidae 15

Conrad, T. A., bibliographic references iii, 161, 218

contracta, see Vanuxemella.

Cordillera, see Ptychoparia.

Cordilleran land area in Cambrian time 168, 169

Cordilleran sections compared with those in China 172

coriacea, see Acrothele.

Corral Creek formation, photo of near Fort Mountain pi. 46, fig. 2

section of 428, 429

Corral Creek-Hector series, correlated with Camp Creek and Kintla-

Sheppard series 431

corrugata, see Orthotheca.

Corynexochus romingeri, stratigraphic position and association 211

costata, see Acrothela prima.

Craniacea, classification of 142

defined 147

Cranidium, defined 14

Craniidae, classification of 142

defined 147

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

crassimarginatus, see Olenellus thompsoni.

crenistria, see Micromiira {Paterind).

Crepicephalus augusta, stratigraphic position and association 184

liliana, stratigraphic position and association 184

texanus, stratigraphic position and association 177, 178

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association. ..175, 176, 204, 205, 213
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PAGE
crosbyi, see Callavia.

Crow Nest Pass, possible pre-Cambrian near 430

Crura, defined I55

Cruralium, defined 156

Cruziana, stratigraphic position and association 184, 186, 187, 211, 216

the trail of a mud burrowing trilobite 242

Curtice, Cooper, acknowledgments 235

Curticia, classification of 142, I43

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Curticiidse, classification, of 142

defined 143

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

curvata, see Acrotreta.

Cyrtolites, stratigraphic position and association 193

Dale, T. Nelson, bibliographic references 372, 373
on the Greenwich formation 268

Dall, W. H., bibliographic reference 161

Dalmanella, see Orthis (Dalmanella).

Dalmanella multisecta (Meek), thin section of 164, pi. 12, fig. 5

parva (de Verneuil), thin section of 164, pi. 12, fig. 6

subequata (Conrad), thin section figured 151

Darton, N. H., species named after 67

dartoni, see Obolus (PVestonia).

Davidson, T., bibliographic reference 161

Davidsonella Munier-Chalmar, in synonymy 72

Waagen, in synonymy 72

mentioned .' . . . 74

Davidsonella linguloides Waagen, mentioned 74

Dawson, George M., mentioned 4, 317

dawsoni, see Dorypygc (Kootenia).

Dearborn, Gen. Henry, mentioned 80

Dearborn River section, Montana, correlation. 171

described 20Q-203

resume of 202-203

Dearbornia, new genus, mentioned 78

classification of 142, 146

compared with Discinopsis 80

Obolus
'

79

Schizambon 80

Siphonotreta 80

compared with Trematobolus 79, 80

derivation of generic name So

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140- 141)

nature of shell substance 150

Dearbornia clarki, new species 78, pi. 8, fig. 7

compared with Rustella edsoni 79
Trematobolus excelsis 80
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Deep Spring Valley, California, fossils in 81, 300, 323

view of quartzite in pi. 18

dcfinita, see Acrotreta.

degeeri, see Hyolithes.

Dclgadella, classification of 142, I44

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Delthyrium, defined 156

Deltidium, defined 156

Dental plates, defined 156

Dental sockets, defined 156

depressa, see Acrotreta.

descendens, see Acrotreta ophirensis.

desiderata, see Elkania and Lingnlella.

Dicellocephalus, stratigraphic position and association 175, 191

Dicellomns, classification of 142, 144

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 76

parvus, new species 76, pi. 8, figs. 2 and 2a

compared with Dicellomus poHtus 76

politus, compared with Dicellomus parvus 76

compared with Dicellomus proliUcus yy

Obolns (Fordinia) gilberti 65

proliiicus, new species 77, pi. 8, figs. 3 and 3a

compared with Dicellomus politus yy

stratigraphic position and association 179

Dickhaut, Henry, acknowledgments 235

Diductor muscles, defined 156

Discina Miquel, in synonymy 83

referred to Acrothele by Pompeckj yy

Discinacea, classification of 142

defined 146

Discinella, mentioned 279

Discinidse, classification of 142

defined 146

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

Discinolepis, classification of 142, 146

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-146

Disciiiopsis, classification of 142, 146

compared with Dearhornia 80

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140- 141)

discoideus, see Obolus.

Dolicliometopus occidentalis= Bathyuriscus occidcntalis 41

Dome Canyon, House Range, view of pi. 16

Dome formation, correlated 171

defined 11

section of 182, pis. 16 and ly

Dorsal valve, defined 156

Dorypyge quadriceps, stratigraphic position and association 196
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Dorypyge sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association. i8i, 183, 195, 197, 199

Dorypyge (Kootenia) dawsoni, stratigraphic position and association.... 211

dubia, see Lingulella and Siphonotreta.

Dunderberg shale, new formation name proposed 184

Dwight, W. B., bibliographic references iii, 218

Eakles Mill, fossils from 340

East Fork Canyon, Utah, fossils in 107

Ebencceria Marcou, in synonymy 267

asaphoidcs Marcou, in synonymy 270

Eden formation, thin section of fossil from 164

Edson, George, bibliographic reference 273

mentioned 254

Eichwald, C. E. von, bibliographic references 1 1 i-i 12, 161

Eldon formation, correlated 171

defined 3

British Columbia, fossils in 61

Castle Mountain, views showing pi. 20, figs, i and 2

Mount Bosworth, section of 208-209

Mount Stephen, view showing pi. 21

Eldorado limestone, new formation name proposed 184

Eliptocephalus, see Elliptocephalus.

Elkania, classification of 142, 144

compared with Obolus and Obohis (Fordinia) 65

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Elkania desiderata, compared with Obohis (Fordinia) pcrfcctus 66

mentioned 85

Elkaniinae, classification of 142

defined 144

clla, see Obolus (IVesfonia).

clla onaquiensis, see Obohis (JVcstonia)

.

Elliptoccphala Emmons 267

Beecher, in synonymy 268

Cole, in synonymy 267, 268

Emmons, in synonymy 267

Matthew, in synonymy 268

anterior glabellar lobe in 243

compared with Mesonacis 269

Nevadia 256, 257

IVanncria 298

delimitation of genus 247

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax in 244

eye lobes in 239

genal and intergenal spines in 237

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 236, 245, 246, 250, 288, 309

nature of posterior segments of 269

segmentation of cephalon 238
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Elliptocephala—Continued. page

species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of thorax defined 244

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic range of 268

zone, defined 250

Elliptocephala-asaphoides Emmons 269, pi, 24, figs, i-io; pi. 25, figs. 1-18;

and pi. 44, fig. 3

Cole, in synonymy 271

Emmons, in synonymy 269

compared with Ncvadia zueeksi 260

Olenelloides armatus : 346, 349

Olenellus claytoni 319

Olencllus lapworthi 332

Olenellus logani 334

Olenellus f ? ivalcotti 341

Padeumias transiians 310

development of cephalon 236

hypostoma of 243

mentioned 235, 246, 247. 256, 258, 259, 268, 274, 295, 333

palpebral segment in 243

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

young compared with those of Wanneria ? gracile 299

Wanneria halli 297

Elliptocephala thompsoni Miller, in synonymy 2,2,7

Elliptocephala (Mesoiiacis) Beecher, in synonymy 261

Elliptocephalus Emmons, in synonymy 267

Marcou, in synonymy 267

asaphoidcs Emmons, in synonymy 269

Marcou, in synonymy 270

(Paradoxides) asaphoides Emmons, in synonymy 269, 22>7

(Schmidtia) Marcou, in synonymy 261

mickzvitzi Marcou, in synonymy 262

vennontana Marcou, in synonymy 266

Elliptocephalus, see also Olenellus (Elliptocephalus).

elongata, see Stenotheca.

elongatus, see Obolus (Westonia) and Olenellus lapworthi.

Embolimus rotundatus = Bathyuriscus rntundatus 41

Emigsville, fossils from 340, 341

Emmons, E., bibliographic references 373

emmonsi, see Hyolithes communis.

Empire shales, Dearborn River, mentioned 203

Encrinuridae, compared with Burlingidae 15

endlichi, see Micromitra sculptilis.

Endoceras, stratigraphic position and association 191

Eocystitcs ? longidactylus, stratigraphic position and association 184, 197

Eoorthinse, classification of 142

defined 148
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PAGE

Eoortliis, new genus 102

classification of 142, 148

compared with Billingsella 104

Orthis 104

Plectorthis 104

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

coloradoensis, stratigraphic position and association. .. 173, 175, iQi, 192

coloradoensis as used in this hook^^ Eoorthis desiiiopleura.

Jiastingsensis (Walcott), mentioned 104

neivberryi, new species 105, pi. 10, figs. 6 and 6a

compared with Eoorthis ronnlcha 105

Eoorthis seno 106

stratigraphic position and association 192

remnicha, compared with Eoorthis neivberryi 105

stratigraphic position and association 180

thin section of 164, pi. 12, fig. 3

remnicha winiieldensis, compared with Eoorthis zeno 106

thyone, new species 105, pi. 10, figs. 7 and ya

compared with Eoorthis zvichitensis 105

stratigraphic position and association 180

zvichitensis, compared with Eoorthis thyone 105

mentioned 104

seno, new species 106, pi. 10, fig. 8

compared with Eoorthis neivberryi 106

Eoorthis remnicha zviniieldensis 106

stratigraphic position and association 196

Eophyton sandstone, Sweden, fossils in 55

Eostrophomena, classification of 142, 148

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Ephebic, defined 156

erecta, see Nisusia (Jamesella).

escasoni, see Obolus (Westonia).

Esmeralda, fossils from 330

Essex County, New York, fossils in 72

Esthonia, Russia, fossils from 263

thin section of fossil from 151

Esthonia formation, mentioned 263

Etheridge, R., Jr., bibliographic reference 112

species named after no
etheridgei, see Hiienella.

Ethmophyllum gracile, stratigraphic position and association 187

euglyphus, see Obolus {Westonia).

Euobolus Mickwitz, compared with Obolus (Mickzuntzclla) and Scluiiidtia. 70

Eureka District, fossils from 285, s--> 3^3^ 345
Pioche formation in 12

Eureka District section, Nevada, new formation names proposed for 184

excelsis, see Trematoholus.

exporecta, see Billingsella.
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Eyes of trilobites, general discussion of 239-242

Facial sutures in the Mesonacidae discussed 242

Fairview formation, conglomerate at base of 424, 425-426

correlation of 171

defined 5

near Lake Louise, section of 216, pi. 22

photo of near Fort Mountain pl- 46, fig. 2

near Ptarmigan Lake pl- 46, fig. i

unconformity with Hector formation 426-427

False area, defined 156

favosa, see Obolella (Glyptias).

feistmanteli, see Obolus.

ferruginea, see Lingulella.

festinata, see Nisusia.

Heldensis, see Protypus.

Finkelnburgia, classification of 142, 148

evolution of pl. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Unlandensis, see Obolus (Westonia).

Fish Spring Range, Utah, fossils in 94

Assicosta, see Orthis.

Fitch, Asa, bibliographic reference 373

HageUiim, see Hyolithcllus.

Flat River, Missouri, fossils at 71

Flathead sandstone, mentioned 21

relation to the Brigham formation of Utah and to the sandy beds on

Gordon Mountain 8-9

Flathead sandstone. Little Belt Mountains, compared with sandstone on

Dearborn River 202

Flexure line, defined 156

Fogelsang, fossils from 264

Ford, S. W., bibliographic references 373

Ford collection, present location of 268

Fordilla troyensis, mentioned 341

Foramen, defined 156

Foraminal tube, defined 156

Fordinia, see Obolus (Fordinia).

Fort Cassin, Vermont, thin section of fossil from 164

Fort Mountain, Lower Cambrian conglomerate on 424, 425-426

photograph of pl. 45, fig. 2

section of pre-Cambrian rocks on 428-429

unconformity between Cambrian and pre-Cambrian on 426

Fortieth Parallel Survey, definition of Ute limestone 7

Freeh, Fritz, bibliographic references ;^y^

fremonti, see Olencllus.

Fruitville, fossils from 304, 310, 340

Fucoid sandstone, fossils from 263

Future work 234

Gallatin Valley, Montana, thin section of fossil from 151, 165
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Garfield Peak, Wyoming, fossils on (i7

gcikici, see Oryctocara.

Gen ? Matthew, in synonymy 286

Geneva, Utah, fossils near 69

Genital markings, defined IS6

Georgia, Vermont, fossils from 266, :i29

Georgiellus Moberg, in synonymy 268

see also Olenellus {Georgiellus').

asaphoides Moberg, in synonymy 271

see also Olenellus {Georgiellus).

Gerontic, defined 156

Getz, Noah L., mentioned 304, 306

gigas, see Olenellus.

Gilbert, G. K., bibliographic reference 27^

study of House Range section by 9

gilberti, see Obolus {Fordinia), Olenellus, and Olenus {Olenellus).

Gilmore, fossils from 340

girtyi, see Linnarssonella.

Gislof, fossils from 290

Gislofshammer, fossils from 342

Glabellar segments defined 238

Gladsax Church, fossils' from 292

Glossina acuminata Hall and Clarke, in synonymy 72

Glyptias, see Obolella {Glyptias)

.

Gordon Creek, Montana, fossils on. ... ^ 22, loi

species associated with Albertella heleiia on 21

Gordon Mountain, discussion of Albertella fauna on 202

relation of sandy beds on, to the Flathead sandstone 9

Grabau, A. W., bibliographic reference 374

Grabau, A. W., and Shimer, H. W., bibliographic reference 112

gracile, see Ethniophylluni and Wanneria.

granulata, see Acrothele {Redlichella) and Botsfordia.

gramilatus, see Agnostus and Neolenus.

Gray, J. E., bibliographic reference 161

Greenwich formation, first use of term 268

fossils from 274

Greenwich slate, first use of term 269

mentioned 268

Groom Mining District, fossils from. 286, 322, 345

Hague, A., mentioned 184

use of term Prospect Mountain formation by 12

Hall, J., bibliographic references 112, 161, 218, 374
mentioned iii, 302

Hall, J., and Clarke, J. M., bibliographic references 112, 161

on structure of articulate brachiopod shells 149

terminology for Protremata adopted 153

Hall, J., and Whitfield, R. P., bibliographic references 1 12, 218

halli, see Wanneria.
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Hamburg limestone, old formation name retained 184

Hamburg shale, Dunderberg shale proposed for 184

Hancock, A., bibliographic reference 162

terminology of, for Brachiopoda I53

harlanensis, see Wimanella.

harlani, see Paradoxidcs.

Harpers Ferry, fossils from 340

Hartt, C. F., bibliographic reference 112

hastingensis, see Eoorthis.

Hawkins County, Tennessee, fossils in 96, 108

Hayden, F. V., species named after 56

haydeni, see Micromitra.

Heart-shaped cavity, defined 157

Hector, Sir James, species named after 17

Hector formation, fresh-water origin of 427

photo of near Fort Mountain pi. 46, fig. 2

near Ptarmigan Lake pi. 46, fig. i

section of 428, 429

unconformity with Fairview formation 426-427

Hector-Corral Creek series, correlated with Camp Creek and Kintla-

Sheppard series 431

hcctori, see Burlingia.

Helena, Alabama, fossils near 60, 63, 100, 302, 310

hclcna, see Albertella and Lingulella.

Hclmersenia, classification of 142, 143

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Jicra, see Acrothele subsidua.

hicksi, see Paradoxidcs.

Highgate Springs, fossils from 22)9

Highland Range, fossils from 285, 322, 329, 345
Pioche formation in 11

highlandensis, see Billingsella.

Hinge line, defined 157

Holl, H. B., bibliographic reference 112

Holland, Dr. T. H., acknowledgments 74

Holm, G., bibliographic reference 374

Holmia Matthew 286

Beecher, in synonymy 286

Cole, in synonymy 286

Freeh, in synonymy 286

Lindstrom, in synonymy 287

Marcou, in synonymy 286, 287

Matthew, in synonymy ' 286, 287

Moberg, in synonymy 275

Peach and Home, in synonymy 275, 286

Pompeckj, in synonymy 287

Weller, in synonymy 287

anterior glabellar lobe in 243
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Holmia—Continued. page

compared with Callavia 276, 288

IVanneria 288, 298

delimitation of genus 247

development of, shown in diagram 249

thorax in 244

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 236, 248, 250, 255, 256, 288, 306

species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of Olciiellus mentioned 313

Pcrdcuinias mentioned 308

thorax defined 244

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

position of discussed 287

see also Olenellus {Holmia).

Holmia hraggeri Marcou, in synonymy 279

Holmia broggeri Peach, in synonymy 279

(Shimer), compared with Paradoxides harlani ...254-255, text figs. 12

and 13, p. 255

Holmia callax'ei, mentioned 288

Holmia kjenilH (Linnarsson) 288, pi. 27, fig. 7; pi. 44, fig. 5

Lindstrom, in synonymj' 289

Marcou, in synonymy , 289

Moberg, in synonymy 289

associated fossils : 290, 292

compared with Callavia broggeri 276, 288

Callavia callavei 288

Holmia lundgreni 289-290, 292

Holmia rozvci 295

development of thorax in 244

hypostoma of 243

mentioned 247, 276, 294
not in New Brunswick and Newfoundland 290

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

zone, position of in Sweden and Norway 287

Holmia lundgreni Moberg 290, pi. 40, figs. 4-7

Lindstrom, in synonymy 290

Moberg, in synonymy 290

compared with Holmia kjerulU 289-290, 292

hypostoma of 244
mentioned 247, 276
stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Holmia rozvei, new species 292, pi. 29, figs, i-ii

compared with Holmia kjeruHi 295
development of thorax in 244
in synonymy 292, 298, 314, 325
geographic distribution of 253
mentioned 247, 249, 250, 276, 287
stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251
stratigraphic position and association 186, 187, 188, 189
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Holmia ivccksi Walcott, in synonymy 257, 298, 321

stratigraphic position and association 186, 187, 189

Holmia (Olencllus) Peach, in synonymy 275, 286

Holmia (Olencllus) kjerulU Peach, in synonymy 289

Homer, Oklahoma, fossils near 97

Home, Dr. J., acknowledgments 235

mentioned 347

Horse-shoe crabs, Agassiz on the habits of the young of 241

House Range, fossils from. .^2,, 35, 39, 63, 65, 67, 69, 77, 91, 92, 94, 95, 106, 109

map of pi. 13

measurement of section exposed in 9

Pioche formation in 12

views of pis. 14, 15, 16, 17

House Range section, Utah, correlation 171

described 173-185

graphic representation of 174

resume of 184-185

stratigraphic position of 169

Howell formation, correlated. 171

defined 1

1

section of 182-183, pis. 16 and 17

howelli, see Bathyuriscus, Olenellus, and Oleniis (Olenellus).

Hoyningen-Huene, Dr. F. von, genus named after 109

Huenella, new genus, discussed 109

classification of 142, 14S

compared with Clarkella iii

Syntrophia 109

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned no
Huenella abiionnis, shell structure compared with that of Syntrophia

lateralis 152

compared with Syntrophia campbclli 108

thin section of 165, pi. 12, fig. 9
Huenella etheridgei, new species 109, pi. 10, figs. 13 and 13a

Huenella lesleyi, new species no, pi. 10, figs. 12 and 12a

associated fossils listed no
stratigraphic position and association 193

Huenella texana (Walcott), compared with Syntrophia campbclli 108, no
Hydrocephalus, intergenal spines of 237

Hyolithellus annulatiis, stratigraphic position and association 210

flagellum, stratigraphic position and association 210

micans, mentioned 341

cf. micans, stratigraphic position and association 213

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 214

Hyolithes, mentioned 279, 318

amcricanus, mentioned 341

billingsi, mentioned 318

stratigraphic position and association 183, 184, 213, 214, 215
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carinatus, stratigraphic position and association 210

communis emmonsi, mentioned 341

degeeri Holm, mentioned 264, 292

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association. . .178, 180, 182, 183, 188,

193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 205, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215

Hypostoma, maculae on 240-241

of the Mesonacidae discussed 243

visual organs on 240-241

Hysterolenus, compared with Albertclla 19

Idaho, relative position and thickness of Cambrian formations in south-

eastern part 6

idahoensis, see Acrotreta and Zacanthoides.

idahoensis alta, see Acrotreta.

idahoensis st^lcata, see Acrotreta.

iddingsi, see Peachella and Olencllus.

Illcenurus, stratigraphic position and association 175, 177, 192, 204, 205

Inarticulate Brachiopoda, defined 157

inUatus, see Neolenus.

insignis, see Trematobolus.

intermedins, see Neolenus and Olenellus.

intermedins pugio, see Neolenus.

interpalpebral ridge, defined 346

Inyo County, California, fossils in 81, 99, 323

inyoensis, see Wimanella.

Iphidella, see Micromitra (Iphidella).

Iphidella major Walcott, in synonymy 60

iphis, see Obolus (Westonia).

Island of Orleans, fossils from 339

Isoxys argentea, stratigraphic position and association 196, 209

isse, see Lingulella.

Italics, explanation of, in localities 54
Jamesella, see Nisusia (Jamesella).

jamesi, see Orthis.

Johnson, W. D., acknowledgments 173

kanabensis, see Nisusia (Jamesella).

Karlia stephenensis, stratigraphic position and association 211

Keedysville, fossils from 340

kempanum, see Trematobolus.

Kenlochewe, fossils from 324, 2,2,2, 336, 342, 350

Keyserlingia, classification of 142, 146

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Kicking Horse Pass, fossils from 317

King, William, bibliographic references 162

terminology of 154

terminology for Atremata and Neotremata adopted 153

kingi, see Ptychoparia.

Kingston Range, fossils from 323

Kintla uplift, mentioned 191
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Kintla-Sheppard series, correlated with Hector-Corral Creek series 431

Kjerulf, Th,, bibliographic reference 374

kjerulA, see Holmia, Olcnellus, Olenellus (Holmia), and Paradoxides.

Kletten, fossils from 290

klotzi, see Ogygopsis.

Knox chert, Tennessee, fossils in 108

Knox sandstone, fossils from 34°

Koken, Ernst, bibliographic reference 374

Kootanie River, possible pre-Cambrian near 430

Kootenia, see Dorypyge (Kootenia).

Kutorga, S. S., bibliographic reference 112, 162

kiitorgai, see Acrotreta.

Kutorgina, classification of 142, 14S

evolution of ' pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

nature of shell substance ISO

mentioned 3i8-

Kutorgina cingulata, mentioned 300, 315, 318

stratigraphic position and association 189, 215

thin section of 151, 164, pi. 12, fig. 4

Kutorgina perugata, mentioned 300, 315

stratigraphic position and association i8g

Kutorgina sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 215

Kutorginacea, classification of 142

defined I44

Kutorginidse, classification of 142

defined I45

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

Kyrkberget, fossils from 290

labradorica, see Micromilra (Paterina).

labradorica iitahensis, see Micromitra (Paterina).

Lacepede, bibliographic reference 374

Icevis, see Acrothele subsidua.

Lake Agnes, Alberta, fossils near 214

Lake Louise, Alberta, fossils near 56, 57, 319, 330

view of mountains surrounding pi. 22

Lake Louise formation. Alberta, fossils in 57

correlated 171

defined 5

section of 216, pi. 22

Lake Louise section. Alberta, resume of lower part 217

Lake Louise shale, mentioned 301

Lake Superior region, fresh-water origin of Algonkian sediments in 252

Lakhmina Hall and Clarke, in synonymy 73

Lakhmina, compared with Neobolus 75

in synonymy 72

mentioned 74
Waagen, in synonymy 72
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Lakhmina linguloides, compared with Neoholus zvarthi 73

lamborni, see Obolus.

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, fossils from 304, 310, 340

Langston formation, correlated 171

defined
°

Blacksmith Fork, section of 198-199

House Range, section of 183, pi. 17

Idaho, fossils in 56, 82

L'Anse au Loup, fossils from 266, 310, 335

Lapworth, Chas., bibUographic references 374. 375

lapworthi, see Olenellus.

lapworthi elongatus, see Olenellus.

Lateral areas, defined I57

lateralis, see Syntrophia.

leda, see Obolus tetonensis.

Leon, Spain, fossils from 78

lepis, see Lingulella.

Leperditia, stratigraphic position and association 183. 197, 211

Leptembolon, see Lingulella (Leptembolon).

Lesley, J. P.. bibliographic reference 375

species named after no
Icsleyi, see Huenella.

Levis shales, Quebec, fossils in ; 85

levis, see Zacanthoides.

levisensis, see Acrothele.

Lewis and Clark Forest Reserve, Montana, fossils in 80, loi

Liberty, Idaho, relative position and thickness of Cambrian formations

near 6

Liberty Canyon section, fossils from 26, 30

liliana, see Crepicephalus.

Limulus, Agassiz on the habits of the young of 241

eye of compared with that of Apus 239

Olenellus 327

Olenellus gilberti 239

trilobites 239

habits of 241

telson of compared with that of Olenellus 246, 312

Limulus Polyphemus, eyes of compared with those of Olenellus gilberti. . . 327

Lindstrom, Dr. G., bibliographic reference 375

on the types of eyes in trilobites 239-240

visual organs on the hypostomas of trilobites 240

lindstromi, see Obolella and Trimerella.

linearis, see Scolithus.

Lingula, evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

nature of shell substance 150

shell compared with that of Obolus I49

Lingula aciuiiinata Hall, mentioned 72

Lingula (Glossina) acuminata Hall and Clarke, in synonymy 72
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Lingulasma, nature of shell substance 150

Lingulella, classification of 142, 144

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 7^> 7^

acutangiila, compared with Lingulella buttsi 71

ampla, compared with Obolus {Westonia) notchensis 69

arguta, stratigraphic position and association 179, 180, 182

buttsi, new species 70, pi. 8, fig. 6

compared with Lingulella acutangula 71

Lingulella ferruginea 71

desiderata, stratigraphic position and association. ... 176, 177, 192, 194,

197, 198

dubia, stratigraphic position and association 183

ferruginea, compared with Lingulella buttsi 71

Helena, stratigraphic position and association 198

isse, stratigraphic position and association. .. .175, 176, 178, 198, 204, 209

lepis, associated fossils listed 85

mentioned 85

manticula, associated fossils listed no
mentioned no
stratigraphic position and association 176, 191, 192, 193

texana, new species 71, pi. 8, fig. 5

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 209

Lingulella (Leptembolon), classification of 142, 144

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Lingulella (Lingulepis) , classification of 142, 144

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 72

Lingulella (Lingulepis) acuminata, compared with the variety scquens. . 72

stratigraphic position and association 192, 193

Lingulella {Lingulepis) acuminata sequcns, new variety 72, pi. 8, fig. 4
compared with Lingulella {Lingulepis) acuminata 72

Lingulella {Lingulepis) longinervis (Matthew), compared with Obolus
parvus 61

Lingulella {Lingulepis) rowei, mentioned 300

Lingulepis, see Lingulella {Lingulepis).

Lingulobolus, see Obolus {Lingulobolus)

.

Unguloides, see Davidsonella, Lakhmina, and Triinerella.

Lingulops, nature of shell substance 150

Linnarsson, J. G. O., bibliographic references 112-113, 375
Linnarssonclla, classification of 142, 146

evolution of pi. n (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 90
Linnarssonclla girtyi, compared with Linnarssonella modcsta 91

compared with Linnarssonclla transversa 92

Linnarssonella urania 93
LiiuuirssoncUa niinuta, compared with. Linnarssonclla modcsta 91

compared with Linnarssonclla nitcns 91
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Linnarssonella modcsta, new species 90» p'- 9> figs- 8 and 8a

compared with Linnarssonella girtyi 91

Linnarssonella niimifa 9i

Linnarssonella nitcns 9i

Linnarssonella tennessccnsis 9^

Linnarssonella transversa 9i> 92

Liiinarssonella urania 93

stratigraphic position and association 176

Linnarssonella nitens, new species 91, pi- 9. ^S- 7

compared with Linnarssonella minuta 91

Linnarssonella modesta 91

Linnarssonella transversa 91

stratigraphic position and association 176

Linnarssonella tennesse-ensis, compared with Linnarssonella )nodesta. . . . 91

Linnarssonella transversa, new species 92, pi. 9, fig. 6

compared with Linnarssonella girtyi 92

Linnarssonella modesta 91, 92

Linnarssonella nitens 91

stratigraphic position and association 176

Linnarssonella urania, new species 92, pi. 9, figs. 9 and ga

compared with Linnarssonella girtyi 93

Linnarssonella modesta 93

Linnarssonella, sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 181

Listrium, defined IS7

Little Belt Mountains, discussions of horizons in 203

Localities, explanation of italics in 54

Loch Maree, fossils from 324, 332, 336, 342, 350

logani, see Micromitra (Paterina) and Olenellus.

longidactylus, see Eocystites.

longinervis, see Lingulella (Lingulepis).

Longitudinal axis, defined 157

Loperia, see Protorthis (Loperia).

Lorraine shaly limestones, thin section of fossil from 164

Ionise, see Micromitra (Iphidella).

Low, Hon. A. P., species named after 98

lowi, see Nisusia (Jamesella).

Lower Cambrian, brachiopod genera occurring in pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Lower Kanab Canyon, Arizona, fossils in 98

Lugnas, Sweden, fossils from 55

lundgreni, see Holniia and Olenellus.

inacrocephalus, see Paradoxides.

Maculae on the hypostomas of trilobites 240

magniUcus, see Metadoxides.

major, see Billingsella, Iphidella, Micromitra (Paterina) and Orthotheca.

Malade, Idaho, fossils near 56, 64, 70, 82, 19S

maladensis, see Micromitra (Iphidella) pann.iila.

manticula, see Lingulella.

Manuels Brook, fossils from 280
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Marcou, J., bibliographic references 375

marion, see Billingsella.

Marjum formation, correlated 171

defined 10

fossils from 33, 35, 39, 65, 77, 94, 95, 106, 109

section of i79-i8i, pi. 15, figs, i and 2

marjumensis, see Acrotreta.

Marr, John E., bibliographic reference 375

on the posterior segments of Mcsonacis vennontana and the telson

of Olenellus 313-314

Matthew, G. R, bibliographic references 113, 218, 376

on absence of Holmia kjerulii from New Brunswick collections. .. . 376

matthczvi, see Acrothele.

McConnell, R. G., bibliographic reference t 375

mentioned i

mcconnelli, see Oboliis.

mcconnelli pelias, see Obolus.

Median septum, defined i57

Meek, F. B., bibliographic references 113, 162, 218

membranaceous, see Obolus.

Menocephalus, stratigraphic position and association 192, 210

Mesonacidse Walcott 235

abrupt appearance of 252

alphabetic list of species assigned to 35I-37I

anterior glabellar lobe in 242, 243

cause of enlargement of third segment in 245

cephalon, development of 236-244

segmentation of 237-238

delimitation of genera of 246

development of 236-250

from an Anellidian-like ancestor 249

shown in diagram 249

distinguished from the Paradoxinje 250

eyes of 239

facial sutures in 242

fauna, name proposed 252

first use of term and reasons for its use 2t,t,

genal, intergenal, and antero-lateral spines in 237

geographic distribution of 252-253

hypostoma of 243-244

maculae on hypostoma of 240-241

possible occurrence in Siberia, Australia, Sardinia, Spain and

France 253

pygidium of 245-246

stratigraphic position of the genera and species 250, 251

thorax of discussed, defining various stages of development 244-245

transition to Paradoxinse 253

visual organs on hypostoma of 241-242
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Mesonacis Walcott 261

Cole, in synonymy 261

Moberg, in synonymy 261

Peach and Home, in synonymy 261, 267

Walcott, in synonymy 261

Weller, in synonymy 262

compared with Albertella iQ

Elliptocephala 269

Nevadia • • • 257

Olenellus 304

Pccdeumias 266, 304, 306

]Vanneria 298

delimitation of genus 246

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax in 244

line extinct in Lower Cambrian 249

mentioned 233, 236, 245, 247, 248, 250, 263, 288, 295, 306

species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of thorax defined 244

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

see also Olenellus {Mesonacis^.

Mesonacis mickwitzi (Schmidt) 262, pi. 26, fig. 4; text figs. 16 and 17

Peach, in synonymy 262

compared with Mesonacis vennontana 263

generic relations of 263

mentioned 247

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Mesonacis torelli (Moberg) 264, pi. 26, figs. 5-18

compared with Olenellus .? sp 342

hypostoma of 244

mentioned 247, 341

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Mesonacis vennontana (Hall) 264, pi. 26 ; figs. 1-3
;
pi. 44, fig. 2

Marr on posterior segments of 3^3

Moberg, in synonymy 266

Walcott, in synonymy 265

compared with Mesonacis mickzvifsi 263

Nevadia weeksi 260

Olenellus ? gigas 324

Olenellus thonipsoni 338

PcEdeumias transitans 306, 308, 338

Zacanthoides idahoensis 29

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 247, 250, 256, 264, 269

posterior portion of compared with telson of Olenellus thonipsoni.

233, 266

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Mesonacis (Olenellus) Peach, in synonymy 261, 268
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Mesonacis {OleneUiis) asaphoides Peach, in synonymy 271

Metadoxides inagaificus ? Grabau, in synonymy. 284

micans, see Hyolithellus.

Mickwitz, A., bibliographic references 113, 162

Mickwitaella, see Obolus {Mickwitsella)

.

mickwitsi, see Mesonacis, Olenellus, Olenellus (Mesonacis), Schmidtia, and
Schmidtiellus.

Mickwitda, classification of 142, 143
evolution of pi. n (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 54
monilifera, compared with Mickxvitzia prctiosa 55
occidens, new species 54, pi. 7, fig. i

compared with Mickwitzia pretiosa 54
stratigraphic position and association 187

pretiosa, new species 54, pi. 7, fig. 2

compared with Mickivitzia monilifera 55

Mickzvitzia occidens 54
Microdiscus, mentioned 102, 348

stratigraphic position and association 199, 212, 214

Micromitra, classification of 142, 1.43

compared with Acrothele woodworthi 88

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 55

Microniitra haydeni, new species 55, pi. 7, figs. 3 and 3a

compared with Micromitra sculptilis 55, 56

stratigraphic position and association 198

Micromitra nisus, mentioned 279

Micromitra pealei, compared with Micromitra (IphideUa) Ionise 56

Micromitra sculptilis, compared with Micromitra haydeni 55, 56

compared with Micromitra sculptilis endlichi 56

stratigraphic position and association 179, 180, 194, 195

Micromitra sculptilis endlichi, new variety, characterized, not figured.... 56

compared with Micromitra sculptilis 56

Micromitra (Ipliidella) , classification of 142, 143

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 56

Micromitra (Iphidella) Ionise, new species 56, pi. 7, figs. 4 and 4a

associated fossils listed 57

compared with Micromitra (Iphidella) Ionise 56

Micromitra (Iphidella) nyssa 56

Micromitra {Iphidella) pannnla 56

Micromitra (Iphidella) panmila v.ialadeits'.s 56

stratigraphic position and association 216

Micromitra {Iphidella) nyssa, new species 57> pl- 7, fig. 5

compared with Micromitra (Iphidella) Ionise 56

Micromitra (Iphidella) ornatella 57

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannnla 57

Micromitra (Paterina) labradorica 57

Micromitra (Paterina) zcapta 59
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Microtnitra (Iphtdella) ornatella, compared with Micromitva (Iphidella)

nyssa 57

Micromitra {Iphidella) pannula, compared with Acrothcle bellapunctata. . 83

compared with Micromitra {Iphidella) Ionise 56

Micromitra {Iphidella) nyssa 57

Micromitra {Paterina) zvapta 59
mentioned 25, 30, 318

stratigraphic position and association. .. .58, 182, 183, 184, 197, 198, 202,

210, 211, 212, 213, 215

Micromitra {Iphidella) pannula maladcnsis, compared with Micromitra

{Iphidella) louise 56

Micromitra {Iphidella) pannula ophirensis, stratigraphic position and as-

sociation 179, 180, 198

Micromitra {Iphidella) wapta, mentioned 22

Micromitra {Paterina) , classification of 142, 143

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 58

Micromitra {Paterina) crcnistria, compared with Micromitra {Paterina)

stuarti 58

stratigraphic position and association 176

Micromitra {Paterina) labradorica, compared with Micromitra {Iphidella)

nyssa 57

compared with Micromitra {Paterina) zvapta •. 59
Micromitra {Iphidella) nyssa 57

stratigraphic position and association 213

Micromitra {Paterina) labradorica utahensis, compared with Micromitra

{Paterina) stnarfi 58

stratigraphic position and association 182, 195, 196

Micromitra (Paterina) logani (Walcott), compared with Micromitra

(Paterina) stuarti 58

Micromitra (Paterina) major, associated fossils listed 63, 100

figured pi. 7, fig. 9'

Micromitra (Paterina) prospectensis, compared with Micromitra (Pater-

ina) wapta 59

stratigraphic position and association 189

Micromitra (Paterina) stissingensis, associated fossils listed 102

compared with Micromitra (Paterina) zvapta 59
mentioned 102

stratigraphic position and association 209, 211

Micromitra (Paterina) stuarti, new species 58, pi. 7, figs. 8 and 8a

compared with Micromitra (Paterina) crcnistria 58

Micromitra (Paterina) labradorica utahensis 58

Micromitra (Paterina) logani ' 58

Micromitra (Paterina) superba 58

stratigraphic position and association 197

^Included by mistake with the figure (9a) representing Oboliis sinithi.
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Micromitra (Patcrina) superba, compared with Micromitra (Pateriiia)

sttiarfi 58

compared with Micromitra (Paterina) u-iUiardi. 60

stratigraphic position and association 58, 197

Micromitra {Patcrina) ivapta, new species 59, pi. 7, fig. 6

associated fossils listed 61

compared with Acrothcle collcni 59

Micromitra {Patcrina) labradorica 59

Micromitra {IphidcUa) nyssa 59

Micromitra {IphidcUa) pannnla 59

Micromitra {Patcrina) prospcctcnsis 59

Micromitra {Patcrina) siissingensis 59

mentioned 61

stratigraphic position and association 214

Micromitra {Patcrina) iviUiardi, new species 60, pi. 7, fig. 7

associated fossils listed 60, 63, 100

compared with Micromitra {Patcrina) superba 60

mentioned 63, 100

Micromitra {Paterina), sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association. . 213

Middle Cambrian, brachiopod genera occurring in pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Middle lateral muscle scar, defined I57

Miquel,- J., acknowledgment 84

bibliographic reference 113

Miller, S. A., bibliographic reference 37^

minimus, see Obohis.

minor, see Acrothyra and Asaphiscus.

minuta, see Linnarssonella.

Moberg, Joh. Chr., acknowledgment s 234

bibliographic reference 376

mentioned 264

Moberg, Joh. Chr., and Segerberg, C. O., bibliographic reference 27^

mobergi, see Obolella.

modesta, see Linnarssonella.

monilifera, see Mickzvitsia.

Montagne Noire, France, fossils in 84

Montana, boundary of Cambrian land area in 168

correlation of pre-Cambrian in with that of Alberta 430-431

relation between Flathead sandstone and sandy beds on Gordon

Mountain 9

relation of Flathead sandstone to the Brigham formation of Utah. . 8-9

montanensis, see Polytccchia.

montis, see Agnostus.

Montevallo, fossils from 302, 310, 340

Montcvallo shale, Alabama, fossils in 60, 63, 100, 340

Montpelier, Idaho, fossils near 97

Mount Bosworth, British Columbia, fossils on. .22, 59, 61, 62, 98, loi, 319, 330

relative position and thickness of formations on 2

species associated with Albertella Helena on 22
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Mount Bosworth section, British Columbia, correlation 171

described 204-217

discussion of Albertella fauna in 203

graphic representation of 206-207

resume of 216-217

stratigraphic position of 169

Mount Bosworth, view of Sherbrooke ridge on pi. ig

Mount Daly, British Columbia, mentioned 205, 208, 215

Mount Dearborn, genus named from 80

Mount Fairview, Lower Cambrian conglomerate on 423

view of pi. 22

Mount Holly Gap, fossils from 339
Mount Stephen, British Columbia, fossils on.... 18, 98, 102, 209, 210, 211, 212,

213, 214, 215, 318, 330

relative position and thickness of formation on 2

view of pi. 21

Mount Temple, Lower Cambrian conglomerate on 426

section of Hector formation on 429-430

Mount Whyte, fossils from 62, 319, 330

Mt. Whyte formation, compared with shale No. 6 of Dearborn River sec-

tion 203

correlated 171

correlated with the Pioche formation 12

defined 4

fossils from 318, 319, 330, 331

mentioned 301

stratigraphic position of, discussed 203

British Columbia, fossils in 59, 62, 98, loi

Mount Bosworth, section of 212-215

near Lake Louise, view showing pi. 22

on Mt. Stephen, view showing pi. 21

mitltisecta, see Dahnanclla.

Nahant, Massachusetts, fossils at 88

Nahant limestone, Massachusetts, fossils in 88

nautes, see Nisusia (Janicsella).

Neanic, defined 157

neboensis, see Acrotreta.

Neobolinae, classification of 142

defined 144
Neobolus Waagen, described and discussed 72-76

Hall and Clarke, in synonymy , y^i

classification of 142, 144.

compared with Lakhmiiia 75
Oboliis y^, 74, 76
Obohis apoUiuis

y^^

evolution of pi. n (pp. 140-141)
Neobolus tvartlil, compared with Lakhmina linguloides 75

mentioned 74
Neolenus granulatus, stratigraphic position and association 211
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Neolenus inUatus, new species 30, pi. 5. figs. i-5

compared with Neolenus intermedins 34, 35

Neolenus serratus 33

Neolenus superbus 33) .38

stratigraphic position and association 180

Neolenus intermedius, new species 34, pl- 6, figs. 1-7

compared with Neolenus inilatus 34, 35

Neolenus intermedins pugio 35

Neolenus superbus 34, 35

stratigraphic position and association 180

Neolenus intermedius pugio, new variety 35, pl- 6, figs. 8-9

compared with Neolenus intermedins 35

Neolenus superbus 35

stratigraphic position and association 180

Neolenus serratus, compared with Neolenus inilatus Zi

compared with Neolenus superbus 38

mentioned 35, 39

stratigraphic position and association 210, 211

Neolenus superbus, new species 36, pl. 4, figs. 1-5

compared with Neolenus inilatus 33, 38

Neolenus intermedius 34, 35

Neolenus intermedius pugio 35

Neolenus serratus 38

stratigraphic position and. association 180

Neolenus sp. undt, stratigraphic position and association. . . .198, 199, 209, 210

Neotremata, classification of 142

defined MS, I57

evolution of genera of pl. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Nepionic, defined 157

Nevada, boundary of Cambrian land area in 168

Pioche formation in 11, 12

nevadensis, see Collavia.

Nevadia, new genus 256

anterior glabellar lobe in 242, 243

compared with Elliptocephala 256, 257

Mcsonacis 257

Olenellus 256

Wanneria 298

delimitation of genus 246

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax in 244

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 236, 244, 247, 248, 250, 269, 295

nearest approach to Annelidian-like ancestor 256-257, 260

new genus, species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of thorax defined 244

stage unknown in Olenellus 3^3

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

zone, defined 250
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Nevadia zveeksi 257, pi. 23, figs. 1-7 ; text figs. 14 and 15 ;
pi. 44, fig. i

anterior glabellar lobe in 242

compared with Elliptocephala asaphoides 260

Mesonacis vertnontana 260

mentioned 246, 249, 295, 300

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

newberryi, see Eoorthis.

nisus, see Micromitra.

Nisusia, classification of 142, 147

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 97

reasons for referring species to it 98

Nisusia alberta, compared with Nisusia rara 97
stratigraphic position and association 210, 2II

Nisusia festinafa, compared with Nisusia rara 97

compared with Nisusia (Jamesclla) loivi 98

mentioned 318

stratigraphic position and association 214, 215

thin section of p. 164, pi. 12, fig. 2

Nisusia rara, new species 97> pi- 9, figs. 13 and 130

compared with Nisusia alberta 97

Nisusia festinata 97

Nisusia (Jamesella) classification of 142, 147

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 97
reasons for referring species to it 97

Nisusia (Jamesella) amii, stratigraphic position and association 189

Nisusia (Jamesella) erecta, mentioned 345

Nisusia {Jamesella ?) kanabensis, new species, described, not figured 97
Nisusia (Jamesella) loivi, new species 98, pi. 9, fig. 14

compared with Nisusia festinata 98

stratigraphic position and association 212, 213

Nisusia (Jamesella) nautes, compared with Eoorthis thyone 106

stratigraphic position and association 180, 196

Nisusia (Jamesella) spencei, stratigraphic position and association 180

Nisusiinse, classification of 142

defined 147

nitens, see Linnarssonella.

North American continent in pre-Cambrian time, elevation of 252

North Attleboro, fossils from 241

North Weymouth, fossils from 281, 284
Notch Peak formation, correlated 171

defined 9

fossils in 63
section of I73-I7S, pi. 14

notchensis, see Obolus (Westonia).

Nounan formation, correlated 171

defined 6

section of ,,. X93
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nundina, see Syntrophia.

nyssa, see Micromitra (Iphidclla).

Obolacea, classification of 142

defined 143

Obolella, classification of 142, 145

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

shell structure of 149

crassa, mentioned 79

thin section of 165, pi. 12, fig. 10

lindstromi, mentioned 264

mobergi, mentioned 264, 290

vermilionensis, mentioned 300

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 186, 187

Obolella (Glyptias), classification of 142, 145

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Obolella (Glyptias) favosa, mentioned 290

Obolellidje, classification of 142

defined 145

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

number of genera referred to the family 141

Obolidse, classification of 142

defined 143

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

number of genera, species, etc., referred to the family with note on

distribution 141

Obolinse, classification of 142

defined 143

Obolus, classification of 142, 144

compared with Dcarbornia 79

Elkania and Obolus (Fordiiiia') 65

Neobolus 72i, 74. 76

cruralium in 159

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

rnentioned 61, 64, 66, 79

shell compared with that of Lingula 149

trapezoidal area of 159

Obolus apollinis, compared with Neobolus y^

microscopic shell structure of 152

thin sections of 151, 165, pi. 12, figs. 11 and 12

Oboltts discoideus, compared with Obolus zvortliciii 64

stratigraphic position and association 193

Obolus fcistmanteli, compared with Obolus membranaceous 61

Obolus lamborni, compared with Obolus smitJii 63

Obolus incconnelU, stratigraphic position and, association. ... 196, 197, 209, 210

Obolus inccoiinelli prlias, stratigraphic position and association. . 176, 179, 180,

i8r, 194
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Obolits fiieinbranaceous, new species 6i, pi. 7, fig. Ii

compared with Obolus feistiiiantcli 61

stratigraphic position and association 209

Obolus minimus, compared with Obolus parvus 61-62

Obolus parvus, new species 6r, pi. 7, figs. 10 and 100

associated fossils listed 6r

compared with LinguleUa (Lingulepis) longincrvis 61

Obolus niiiiiimis 61-62

mentioned 22

stratigraphic position and association 214

Obolus rotundatus, stratigraphic position and association 176, 179, 180

Obolus siluncus Eichwald, mentioned 70

Obolus smithi, new species 62, pi. 7, fig. ga^

associated fossils listed 62, 100

compared with Obolus lauiborni 63

Obolus zuillisi 63

mentioned 60, 100

Obolus tetonensis, compared with Obolus tetoncusis Icda 63

compared with Obolus zvortheni 64

Obolus tetonensis leda, new variety, characterized, not figured 63

stratigraphic position and association 175

Obolus willisi, compared with Obolus smithi 63

Obolus zvortheni, new species 63, pi. 7, fig. 17

compared with Obolus discoideus 64

Obolus tetonensis 64

Obolus ( Westonia) escasoni 64

Obolus sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association. .192, 193, 196, 201, 208

Obolus (Acritis), classification of 142, 144

Obolus (Broggeria), classification of 142, 144

Obolus (Broggeria) salteri, associated fossils listed 85

mentioned 85

Obolus (Fordinia), new subgenus, characterized and discussed 64

cardinal area in species of, discussed 67

classification of 142, 144

compared with Elkania and Obolus 65

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141

)

platform of 159

Obolus (Fordinia) bclhtlus, compared with Obolus (Fordinia) perfectiis.

64, 66, 67

stratigraphic position and association 193

Obolus (Fordinia) gilberti, new species 65, pi. 7, figs. 15 and 15a

compared with Dicellomus politus 65

Obolus (Fordinia') bellulus 65

Obolus (Fordi)iia) perfectus 65, 66

stratigraphic position and association 179

^Figure 9 represents a specimen of Micromitra (Paterina) major, which

was included by mistake.
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Obolus (Fordinia) perfectiis, new species 65, pi. 7, fig. l6

compared with Elkania desiderata 66

Obolus {Fordinia) hellulus 64, 66, 67

Obolus {Fordinia) gilberti 65, 66

stratigraphic position and association 178, 179

Obolus {Lingiilobolus) , classification of 142, 144

evolution of pl. n (pP. 140-141)

Obolus {Mickwitzclla), new subgenus, original description copied 70

classification of 142, I44

compared with Eiiobolus and Schiiiidfia 70

evolution of pl- n (pp- 140-141)

Obolus {PalcBobolus), classification of 142, 144

evolution of pl. n (pP- 140-141)

Obolus {Schniidtia) , classification of 142, I44

evolution of pl- n (pP- 140-141)

Obolus {Thysanotos) Mickwitz, in synonymy 70

Obolus (Thysanotus) Walcott, in synonymy 70

Obolus {Westonia), classification of 142, I44

evolution of pl- n (pP- 140-141)

mentioned 67

Obolus {Westonia) bottnica, compared with Obolus {Westonia) elonga-

tus 68

Obolus {Westonia) dartoni, new species 67, pl. 7, fig. 14

compared with Obolus {Westonia) ella 67

Obolus { Westonia) euglyphus 67

Obolus {Westonia) ella, compared with Obolus {Westonia) dartoni 67

compared with Obolus {Westonia) ella onaqniensis 67

Obolus { JVcstonia) wasatchensis 69

stratigraphic position and association. 182, 183, 184, 196, 197, 198, 202, 211

Obolus {Westonia) ella onaqniensis, new variety, characterized, not

figured 67

compared with Obolus {Westonia) ella 67

Obolus {Westonia) elongatus, new species 68, pl. 7, fig. 12

compared with Obolus {Westonia) bottnica 68

Obolus { Westonia) Unlandensis 68

Obolus {Westonia) escasoni, compared with Obolus ivorthcni 64

Obolus {Westonia) euglyphus, compared with Obolus {Westonia) dartoni. 67

Obolus {JVestonia) Unlandensis, compared with Obolus {Westonia)

elongatus 68

compared with Obolus {IJ^cstouia) wasatchensis 69

Obolus {Westonia) iphis, compared with Obolus {Westonia) notchensis. 69

stratigraphic position and association 192

Obolus {Westonia) notchensis, new species 69, pl. 7, fig. 13

compared with Lingulella ampla 69

Obolus { Westonia) iphis 69

Obolus {Westonia) stoneanus 69

stratigraphic position and association 173

Obolus {Westonia) stoneanus, compared with Obolus {Ji'cstonia) notch-

ensis 69
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Obolus (JVestonia) tvasaichensis, new series 69, pi. 8, figs, i and la

compared with Obolus {Westonia) ella 6g

Obolus (Westonia) Unlandensis 69

stratigraphic position and association 194, 195

Obolus sandstone, thin sections of fossils from 151, 165

occidens, see Mickivitsia.

occidcntalis, see Bathyuriscns.

Occipital segment defined 238

Ocular segment defined 238

Oehlert, D. P., bibliographic reference 114

on " Lakhmina " 74> 75

wlandicus, see Paradoxides.

Ogygia serrata = Ncolenus scrratus 33. 38

Ogygopsis klotzi, mentioned i?

stratigraphic position and association , . . .210, 211

Ogygopsis sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association. .. .180, 181, 198,

199, 209

Ogygopsis fauna, mentioned 4. 22

Ogygopsis shale, defined 4

fossils from 17

Mount Stephen, notes on 210-21

1

blandicus, see Paradoxides.

Olenellidae Lindstrom, reference to 236

Moberg, reference to and included species 236

Vogdes, reference to 236

first use of term and reasons for its rejection 233

Olenelloidcs Peach 345

Beecher, in synonymy. 345

Moberg, in synonymy 345

Peach, species referred to the genus listed 232

a degenerate genus of the Mesonacidje 347

delimitation of genus 248

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax in 245

mentioned 236

segmentation of cephalon 238

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

see also Olenellus (Olenelloidcs).

Olenelloides armahis Peach . . .
.'

347, pi. 40, figs. 2 and 3

Moberg, in synonymy 347

compared with ElUptocephala asaphoidcs 346, 349

Olenellus gilberti 346, 347

Pcedeumias transitcDis 346, 350

mentioned 342

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenellus Hall 311

Bernard, in synonymy 268, 312

Cole, in synonymy 312
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Olcncllus—Continued. page

Ford, in synonymy 261, 267, 311

Hall, in synonymy 311

Holm, in synonymy 261, 267, 286, 311

Lindstrom, in synonymy 268, 312

Marcou, in synonymy 311, 312

Marr on the telson of 313-314

Peach, in synonymy 312

on the telson of 313

Peach and Home, in synonymy 312

Pompeckj, in synonymy 312

Walcott, in synonymy 267, 274, 311, 22,7, 338, 340

Weller, in synonymy 312

Whitfield on the telson of 313

anterior glabellar lobe in 242, 243

cause of enlargement of third segment in 245

compared with AlbertcUa tg

Mesonacis 304

Nevadia 256

Pcodeumias 304

delimitation of genus 248

development of, shown in diagram 24Q

followed by Paradoxides 313

eye lobes in 239

eyes of, compared with those of Liinulus 240, 327

genal and intergenal spines in 237

geographic distribution of 252, 253, 314

line extinct in Lower Cambrian time 249

maculae on hypostoma of 244

mentioned. ..60, 63, 81, 86, 87, 233, 234, 236, 244, 247, 250, 256, 263, 306,

317, 323, 342

non-occurrence on Asiatic continent 314

preceded by Paradoxides [Whitfield] 314

segmentation of cephalon 238

species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of thorax defined 245

stages passed through in development 245, 313

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

telson of, compared with that of Liiiiulus 246, 312

telson not a pygidium 246

telson the median spine of Pcedcumias 245

zone, defined 250

Olenellus argcntus, new species 314, pi. 40, figs. 12-16

associated fossils listed 315

compared with Olenellus freinoiiti 315

Peachclla iddingsi 315

mentioned 248, 314

stratigraphic distribution talndated 251
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Olcnclhis asaphoidcs Bernard, in synonymy 271

Ford, in synonymy 270

Hall, in synonymy 269

Holm, in sjmonymy 270

Lesley, in synonymy 270

Lindstrom, in synonymy 272

Matthew, in synonymy 271

Walcott, in synonymy 270

Olenellus broggeri Bernard, in synonymy 279

Walcott, in synonymy. 279

Olenellus callavei Lapworth, in synonymy 282

Olenellus canadensis, new species 316, pi. 38, tigs, i-io

associated fossils listed 318

compared with Olenellus frcinonti 317, 318

Olenellus gilberti 318

Olenellus gilberti var 331

compared with Olenellus reliculatus 336

Olenellus thompsoni 317, 318

Peachella iddingsi 343

eye lobes in •. 239

eyes compared with those of Olenellus logani 335

geographic distril)ution of 252

hypostoma of 244

in synonymy 316, 325

mentioned 254, 248, 314, 328

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic position and association 215

Olenellus claytoni, new species 319, pi. 40, figs. 9-1

1

compared with Elliptocephala asaphoidcs 319

Olenellus fremonti ; 319

Olenellus lapzvorthi 319, 320

Olenellus thompsoni 319

Pcedeumias transitans 320

JJ'anneria walcottanus 319

mentioned 248, 314, 315

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 25

1

stratigraphic position and association 189

Olenellus fremonti, new species 320, pi. ^,7, figs. 1-22
;
pi. 41, fig. 8

compared with Olenellus ? argcntus 315

Olenellus canadensis 317, 318

Olenellus claytoni 319

Olenellus gilberti 321-322, 329

Olenellus lapworthi 322, 332

Olenellus logani 335

Olenellus thompsoni 322, 339

Peachella iddingsi 343

eye lobes in 239
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OleneUtis fremonti—Continued. page

geographic distribution of 252

hypostoma of 243

compared with that of Olenellus gilhcrti 328

gilbert i and Pcedeumias transitans 322

in synonymy 321

mentioned 248, 256, 285, 300, 314, 320, 327, 345

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic position and association 187

Olenellus ? gigas Peach 323, pi. 40, fig. i

Peach, in synonymy 323

compared with Mesonacis Vermontana 324

Olenellus lapzuorthi 323

Olenellus reticulatus 323

mentioned 248, 314, 342

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenellus gilberti Meek 324, pi. 36, figs. 1-17 ;
pi. 43, figs. 5-6

Holm, in synonymy 325

Lesley, in synonymy 321, 325

Meek, in synonymy 324

Peach, in synonymy • 321

Walcott, in synonymy 320, 321, 324, 325

White, in synonymy 324

compared with Callavia ? nevadensis 285

Olenelloides armatus 346, 347

Olenellus canadensis 318

Olenellus fremonti 321-322, 329

Olenellus gilberti var 331

Olenellus intermedius 332

Olenellus lapworthi 329, 332

Olenellus thompsoni 329, 339
Pcedeumias transitans 310, 329

eye of compared with that of Limulus 239, 240

Limulus Polyphemus 327

facial sutures not present in 242

geographic distribution of 252, 329

hypostoma 243, 244
compared with those of Wanncria hulli and Olenellus fre-

monti 328

compared with those of Olenellus fremonti and Pcedeumias

transitans 322

in synonymy 285

mentioned 248, 300, 314, 317

segmentation of cephalon 238

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic position and association 184, 189

Olenellus gilberti var 331, pi. 40, fig. 8

compared with Olenellus gilberti and Olenellus canadensis 331

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251
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Olenellus howelli Meek, in synonymy 324

Walcott, in synonymy 320, 324

White, in synonymy 324

mentioned 317, 318

Olenellus iddingsi Holm, in synonymy 343

Walcott, in synonymy 343

Olenellus intermedins Peach, in synonymy 331

compared with Olenellus gilberti 332

note on specific reference of 332

Olenellus kjerulU Brogger, in synonymy , 288

Holm, in synonymy 289

Kjerulf, in synonymy 288

Koken, in synonynjy 289

Linnarsson, in synonymy 288

Matthew, in synonymy 289

Olenellus kjeruW zone, fossils- in 83

Olenellus lapworthi Peach 331, pi. 39, figs. 1-7 ;
pi. 40, part of fig. 3

Peach, in synonymy 331

Peach and Home, in synonymy 331

compared with Elliptocephala asaphoides 332

Olenellus claytoni 319, 320

Olenellus fremonti 322, 332

compared with Olenellus ? gigas 323

Olenellus gilberti 329, 332

Olenellus intermedins 332

Olenellus lapworthi elongatits 332

Olenellus reticulatus 332, 335, 336

Olenellus thompsoni 331

Pcedeumias transitans 331, 332

geographic distribution of 253

hypostoma of 244
mentioned 248, 314, 342

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenellus lapworthi elongatus Peach, in synonymy 331

note on specific reference of 332

Olenellus logani, new species 333, pi. 41, figs. 5-6

anterior pair of glabellar furrows in 243

compared with Callavia crosbyi 334
Elliptocephala asaphoides 334
Olenellus fremonti 335
Pcedeumias transitans 334

eyes compared with those of Olenellus canadensis 335
mentioned 322

segmentation of cephalon 238

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenellus lundgreni Moberg, in synonymy 290

Olenellus mickwit::;i Schmidt, in synonymy 2f)2
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Olenelhts reiiculatus Peach 335. pl- 39- figs. 9-13

Peach, in synonym}' 335

compared with Olenellus canadensis 336

Olenellus ? gigas 323

Olenellus lapzvorthi 332, 335, 336

mentioned ' 248, 314, 342

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenellus thompsoni (Hall) . .336, pl. 34, fig- 9, pl- 35, figs- 1-7; and pl. 44, fig- 9

Billings, in synonymy 305, 337

Cole, in synonymy 33°

Ford, in synonymy 337

Freeh, in synonymy 338

Hall, in synonymy • 336, 337

Lesley, in synonymy 337

Lindstrom, in synonymy 338

Moberg, in synonymy '. 264, 338

Weller, in synonymy 305

Whitfield, in synonymy 305, 337

compared with Mesonacis vermontana 338

Olenellus canadensis 3i7, 3i8

Olenellus claytoni 3I9

Olenellus fremonti 322, 339

Olenellus gilberfi 329, 339

Olenellus lapzvorthi 33^

Pcedeumias transitans 306, 307, 3o8, 338, 339

Wanneria walcoftanus 303

facial sutures not present in 242

formation of telson. 234, 266

geographic distribution of 252

mentioned 245, 248, 256, 312, 314, 327, 338

Pcedeumias first placed as variety of 304

stages passed through in development 234

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

telson of, compared with posterior portion of Mesonacis vermon-

tana 233, 266

Olenellus thompsoni crassimarginatus, new variety 340, pl. 35, figs. 8-10

compared with IVanncria zvalcottanus 303

mentioned 248

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenellus vermontana Billings, in synonymy 265

Ford, in synonymy 265

Hall, in synonymy 264, 265

Holm, in synonymy 266

Whitfield, in synonymy 265, 305

Olenellus zvalcotti (Shaler and Foerste) 341, pl. 24, fig. 11

Grabau, in synonymy 341

Walcott, in .synonymy 341

associated fossils listed 341
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compared with Elliptoccphala asaphoides 341

mentioned 248

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

OUnielhis sp. Burr, in synonym}- 280

Grabau, in synonymy 280

Moberg, in synonymy 341

Olenellus sp. undt. (Scotland) 342, pi. 39, fig. 14

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenellus sp. undt. (Sweden) 341

compared with Mesonacis torelli 342

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic position and association. .. .186, 187, i8g, 203, 212, 213, 214

Olenellus (Elliptocephalus) Ford, in synonymy 267, 270

Olenellus (Georgiellus) Pompeckj, in synonymy 268

asaphoides Pompeckj, in synonymy 271

Olenellus (Holmia) broggeri Burr, in synonymy 279, 284

Grabau, in synonymy 279, 284

Pompeckj, in synonymy 279

(Shimer), compared with Paradoxides harlani 254-255,

text figs. 12 and 13, p. 255

Walcott, in synonymy 279

calevi Walcott, in synonymy 282

callaz'ei Cole, in synonymy 282

Lapworth, in synonymy 282

cartlandi Raw, in synonymy 282

kjerulfi Cole, in synonymy 289

Freeh, in synonymy 289

Walcott, in synonymy 289

zualcottanus Wanner, in synonymy 302

Olenellus (Mesonacis) asaphoides Beecher, in synonymy 271

Burr, in synonymy 271, 284

Qarke and Ruedemann, in synonymy 272

asaphoides ? Grabau, in synonymy 271, 284

broggeri Walcott, in synonymy 279
mickivitzi Freeh, in synonym)'. . 262

Walcott, in synonymy '. 262

vermontana Cole, in synonymy 266

Walcott, in synonymy 261, 266, 267, 270, 271

Olenellus (Olenelloides) Peach, in synonj'my 345
arniatus Peach, in synonymy 347

Olenellus (Olenus) asaphoides Ford, in synonymy 270
Olenidas, trilobites belonging to the family described 23-41

Olenoides, compared with Burlingia 14

Olenopsis, mentioned 21

Olenopsis agues, stratigraphic position and association 214

Olenopsis f sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 202

Olenits, compared with Oryctocara 23, 25

Hall, in synonymy 267

see also Olenellus (Olenus).
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Olenus asaphoides Fitch, in synonymy 269

Olenus (Olenellus) gilberti Gilbert, in synonymy 324

Olenus {Olenellus) hozuelli Gilbert, in synonymy 324

Onaqui Range, Utah, fossils in 68

onaquiensis, see Obolus (Westonia) ella.

Ophileta, stratigraphic position and association 204

ophirensis, see Acrotreta and Mieromitra (Iphidella) pannula.

ophirensis descendens, see Acrotreta.

Opisthoparia, defined 235

trilobites belonging to the order described 18-41

Orbiculoidea, classification of 142, 147

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Ordovician Protremata compared with Cambrian articulates 151-153

Ordovician rocks, sections of j 173, 191, 204

ornatella, see Mieromitra {Iphidella').

ornatus, see Bathyuriscus.

Orr formation, correlated 171

defined 10

fossils in 91, 92

section of I75-I77, pl. 15, fig. i

Orthacea, classification of 142

defined 147

Orthidas, chemical composition of shells compared with that of Billings-

ellidae 152

Orthis, compared with Eoorthis 104

evolution of pl. 11 (pp. 140-141)

strictly defined by Hall and Clarke 102-103

Orthis (or Orthisina) sp., Etheridge, in synonymy 109

Orthis cequivalvis (Hall) , mentioned 103

callactis Dalman, mentioned 102

calligramma, mentioned 103

ftssicosta Hall, mentioned 103

jamesi Hall, mentioned 103

plicatella, mentioned 103

remnicha Winchell, mentioned 103, 104

sinuata, mentioned 103

suhquadrata, mentioned 103

tricenaria 102

triplicatella Meek, mentioned 103

Orthis {Dalnianella) parva. mentioned 104

Orthis {Plectorthis) Walcott, in synonymy 102

Orthoceras, stratigraphic position and association 191

Orthotheca adamsi, mentioned 300

corrugata, stratigraphic position and association 210

major, stratigraphic position and association 197, 210

sp. undt, stratigraphic position and association 185, 199

Orusia, classification of 142, 148

evolution of pl. 11 (pp. 140- 141)
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Oryctocara, new genus, described and discussed 23

compared with Bathyuriscus 23, 25

Oleiius '.

23, 25

Oryctoccphalus 23, 25

Oryctocara geikiei, new species 23, pi. i, figs. 9-10

associated fossils listed 25

mentioned 30

Oryctocephalus, compared with Burlingia 16

compared with Oryctocara .23, 25

reynoldsi, mentioned 17, 25, 30

stratigraphic position and association 211

walkeri, stratigraphic position and association 211

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 199

O tusia, classification of 142, 148

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Outside and middle lateral (Protractor) muscles, defined 157

Ovando quadrangle, Montana, fossils in 57

Owen, D. D., bibliographic reference 114

Oivenella typa, stratigraphic position and association 180

Packard, A. S., bibliographic reference 376

on the eyes- of Limulus and trilobites 239

Pcedeumias, new genus 304

anterior glabellar lobe in 243

compared with Mesonacis 266, 304, 306

Olenellus 304, 306, 307, 308

delimitation of genus 248

development of, shown in diagram 249

eye lobes in 239

genal and intergenal spines in 237

history of founding of genus 266, 304

median spine the telson of Olenellus 245

mentioned 236, 247, 250, 269, 309, 2>^7

new genus, species referred to the genus listed 232

notes on proposal of genus 304

segmentation of cephalon 238

stage in development of Mcsonacidce discussed 308

Olenellus mentioned 313

stages passed through in development of 308

state in development of thorax defined 245

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Pcedeumias transitans, new species 305, pis. 24, 25, 32-34, and 44
compared with Elliptocephala asaphoides 310

Olenelloidcs armatus 346, 350

Olenellus claytoni 320

Olenellus gilberti 310, 329

Olenellus lapzvorthi 331, 332

Olenellus logani 334
Olenellus thompsoni 306, 307, 308, 338, 339

Mesonacis vermontana 306, 308, 338
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Pcedciiniias transitans—Continued. page

development of cephalon of 237

thorax in 245

geographic distribution of 253

hypostoma 243

compared with those of Olenellus fremonti and Olenellus gil-

berti 322

mentioned 233, 234, 242, 248, 266, 302, 303

path of facial suture in 242

stages passed through in development of 308

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

surface of compared with that of Paradoxides 307

young cephalon from Alabama described 308, 309

young compared with those of Wanneria halli 297

young stages of dorsal shield . 307

Paget formation, correlated 171

defined 3

section of 205, pi. 9
Paget and Bosworth formation, Mount Bosworth, break between 215

PalcBobolus, see Obolus (Palccobolus).

Pallial sinuses, defined 160

palUseri, see Ptychoparia.

Palpebral segment defined 238

panderi, see Acrothele.

pannula, see Micromitra (IpJiidella).

pannula maladensis, see Micromitra (Iphidella).

pannula ophirensis, see Micromitra {Iphidella)

.

Parabolina, compared with Albertella 19

Paradoxidae, trilobites belonging to the family described. 18-22

Paradoxides, anterior pair of furrows in 333

compared with Burlingia 14, 15

development of, shown in diagram 249

elongation of second segment in 245

followed by Olenellus [Whitfield] 313

from St. Albans, Vermont, figured text figs. 10 and 11, p. 255

mentioned 89, 104, 247, 255

preceded by Olenellus 313

surface of, compared to that of Pa-druniias 307

zone, fossils in 78, 104

asaphoides Barrande, in synonymy 269

Emmons, in synonymy 269, Z2>^

brachycephalus Emmons, in synonymy 269, 336

harlani, compared with Holniia broggeri (Shimer) 254-255,

text figs. 12 and 13, p. 255

mentioned 254
hicksi, mentioned 276

kjeruia Ford, in synonymy 288

Linnarsson, in synonymy 288

Walcott, in synonymy 288
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macrocephalus Barrande, in synonymy 269, Zi7

Emmons, in synonymy 269, 336

olandicus, mentioned 287, 290

pusillus, anterior pair of glabellar furrows in 243, 233

spinosus, anterior pair of glabellar furrows in 243, 2>33

mentioned 299

tessini, mentioned 287

thompsoni Barrande, in synonymy 337

Billings, in synonymy 305. 337

Emmons, in synonymy 337

verniontana Barrande, in synonymy 265

Billings, in synonymy 265

Emmons, in synonymy 265

walcotti Shaler and Foerste, in synonymy 341

Paradoxides (Gen. ?) kjeriM Matthew, in synonymy 289

Paradoxinae, Beecher on the 314

Emmons, in synonymy 311

Ford, in synonymy 286

distinguished from the Mesonacidaj 250

mentioned 236

transition from Mesonacidas 253

Parietal band, defined 157

Parkers quarry, fossils from 339, 341

parva, see Dalmanella and Orthis (Dalmamila).

parvus, see Dicellomus and Obelus.

Paterina, see Micromitra (Paterina).

Paterinidse, classification of 142

defined 143

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

number of genera referred to the family 141

Peach, B. N., acknowledgments 235

bibliographic reference 376

on Olcnelloides 347

on the telson of Olencllits 313

mentioned 342

Peach, B. N., and Home, J., bibliographic reference 2i7^

Peachella, new genus 342

delimitation of genus 248

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax 245

mentioned 236

new genus, species referred to the genus listed 232

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Peachella iddingsi (Walcott) 343, pi. 40, figs. 17-19

associated fossils listed 345
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Peachella iddingsi—Continued. page

compared with Callavia broggeri 344

Olenellus ? argentus 315

Olcnellus canadensis 343

Olenellus frcnwnti 343

JVanneria gracilc 343

mentioned 248, 285

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Peak, A. C, bibliographic reference 218

pealei, see Micromitra.

Pedicle, defined 157

Pedicle furrow, defined 157

Pedicle groove, defined 158

Pedicle muscles, defined 158

Pedicle opening, defined 158

Pedicle tube, defined 158

Pelias, see Obolus mcconnelli.

Pentameracea, classification of 142

defined 148

microscopic shell structure of Cambrian and Ordovician compared. 153

spondylium in 159

perfectus, see Obolus (Fordinia)

.

Perkins, Prof. George H., acknowledgments 235

perseus, see Conocephalus.

pcrugata, see Kntorghia.

Phtlhedra, classification of 142-147

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141

)

Philhedra columbiaua, stratigraphic position and association 210

Pioche, fossils from 86, '87, 285, 322, 329, 345

Pioche formation, correlated with the Mount Whyte formation 12

defined 1

1

fossils from 322, 329, 345

House Range, correlated 171

section of 184, pi. 17

Nevada, fossils in 86, 87

piochensis, see Ptychoparia.

pisiformis, see Agnostus.

Platform, defined 158

Platyceras bellianus, stratigraphic position and association 210

primcEVtim, mentioned 341

romingeri, stratigraphic position and association 210

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 181, 183, 199, 213

Plectorthis, compared with Eoorthis 104

strictly defined by Hall and Clarke 103

Grabau and Shimer, in synonymy 102

Hall and Clarke, in synonymy 102

see Orthis {Plectorthis).

Plectorthis plicatella, thin section of 164, pi. 12, fig. 8

Pleurocoeles, defined 158
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plicatella, see BiUingscUa. Orthis. and Plectorthis.

Point Levis, Quebec, fossils at §5

politiis, see Dicellomus.

Polyphemus, see Liiniilus.

Polytcechia, compared with Clarkella and Syntrophia iii

Polytocchia ? montanensis Walcott, mentioned as tj^pe of Clarkella iii

Pompeckj, J. F., bibliographic references 114, 337

Popes Peak, fossils from 319, 330

Posterior region, defined 158

Pre-Cambrian, unconformity with Cambrian in Alberta 426-427

Pre-Cambrian life, absence of traces explained 252

evolution of 252

pretiosa, see Mickwitzia.

prima, see Bornemannia.

prima costata, see Acrothelc.

primava, see Acrotreta.

primcBVum, see Platyceras.

primordialis, see Syntrophia.

pristinus, see Trematobolus.

productus, see Bathyuriscus.

Productus sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 200

proli£ctis, see Dicellomus.

Proparia, genal spines of 237

trilobite belonging to the order described 14-18

Prospect Mountain, fossils from 322, 323, 345

Prospect Mountain formation, defined 12

fossils from 322, 32;^, 345

history of use of term 12

House Range, section of 184, pi. 17

correlated 171

Prospect Mountain limestone, Eldorado limestone proposed for 184

Prospect Mountain quartzite, distinguished from Brigham formation of

northeastern Utah 9

Prospect Mountain sandstone, old formation name retained 184

prospectensis, see Micromitra (Paterina).

Protegulum, defined 158

Protolenus fauna discussed 254

Protospongia (spicules), stratigraphic position and association 194,209

Protorthis, classification of 142, 147

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Protorthis (Loperia), classification of 142, 147

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140- 141)

Protractor muscles, defined 157, 158

Protremata, classification of 142

defined 147, 158

evolution of genera of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

shell structure of Ordovician and Cambrian compared 151-153
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Protypus, mentioned 279, 318, 345

Heldensis, mentioned . 318

stratigraphic position and association 215

new species, stratigraphic position and association 213, 215

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 214

Pseudo-area, defined 158

Pseudo-pedicle groove, defined 158

PseudochiHdium, defined 158

Pseudocruralium, defined 158

Pseudodeltidium, defined 158

Pseudospondylium, defined 158

Ptarmigan Lake, view of ridge near pl- 46, fig. i

Ptarmigan Pass, fossils from 319, 330, 331

Ptarmigan Peak, Hector shales on 429

Lower Cambrian conglomerate on 426

Pterocephalus ?, stratigraphic position and association 204

Ptychaspis, stratigraphic position and association 176

Ptyclioparia, mentioned 21, 102, 300, 315, 318

cordillercB, mentioned 25

stratigraphic position and association 211

kingi, stratigraphic position and association 180, 181

palliseri, stratigraphic position and association 211

piochensis, mentioned 25

stratigraphic position and association 183, 197

subcoronata, stratigraphic position and association 196

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association. .175, 176, 178, 179, 180,

181, 182, 183, 189, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 201, 202, 204,

205, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215.

pugio, see Neolenus intermedins.

pulchra, see Botsfordia.

pupa, see Bathyttriscus.

pusillus, see Paradoxides.

Pygidium of the Mesonacidse discussed 245-246

pyxidicula, see Acrotreta.

quadriceps, see Dorypyge.

quadrilineata, see Acrothele.

Quehecia, classification of 142, 145

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

nature of shell substance 150

Rafinesquinas, classification of 142

defined 148

Raphistoma sp., stratigraphic position and association 173

rara, sec Nisusia.

Raw, Frank, acknowledgments 235, 283

bibliographic reference ^77
manuscript notes copied 283

Reagan formation, Oklahoma, fossils in 97
Redlich, K. A., bibliographic reference 114
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Redlichclla, see Acrothele {Redlichclla)

.

Redlichia, a descendant of the Mesonacidne 253, 254

Reed, F. R. C, bibliographic reference 218

remnicha, see Eoorthis and Orthis.

remnicha zmnfieldensis, see Eoorthis.

Rensselaer County, New York, fossils from 274

Resting (Fresh Water) Springs, fossils from 187, 300, 323

reticulatus, see Olcnellus.

Retractor muscles, defined 154, 158

rex, see Agnostus.

Reynolds Inn, fossils from 274

reynoldsi, see Oryctocephahis.

Rhea Springs, fossils from 340

Ringsaker, Norway, fossils at 83

Roan Iron Mine, fossils from 340

Rocky Mountain region, fresh-water origin of Algonkian sediments in. .. . 252

Roddy. H. Justin, acknowledgments 234

mentioned 304

Roemer, F., bibliographic reference 114

Rogersville shale, Tennessee, fossils in g6

Rohrerstown, fossils from 304, 310, 340

Rome sandstone, fossils from 310

Rominger, C, bibliographic reference 218

romingeri, see Corynexochtis and Platyceras.

Rotator muscles, defined 159

rotundata, see Syntrophia.

rotimdatus, see Bathyiiriscus and Obolus.

rozvei, see Holmia and LinguleUa (Lingulepis)

.

rudis, see Acrotreta.

rugosa, see Stenotheca.

Russia, thin sections of fossils from 164, 165

Rust, William P., acknowledgments 235

Rustella, classification of 142, 143

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

nature of shell substance 149-150

Rustella edsoni, compared with Dearborni clarki 79
Rustellacea, classification 142

defined 143

Rustellidas, classification of 142

defined 143

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

Saddle Mountain, Lower Cambrian conglomerate on 423

sagittalis, see Acrotreta.

sagittalis taconica, see Acrotreta.

St. Albans, fossils from 339

St. Albans shales, mentioned 254
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St. Charles formation, defined 6

in Blacksmith Fork, correlated 171

section of .- 191-193

in Idaho, fossils in 64, 105, no
St. Paul, Minnesota, thin section of fossils from 151

St. Piran formation, correlated 171

defined 4

fossils from 301, 3i9> 330, 331

near Lake Louise, view showing pi. 22

on Mount Bosworth, section of 215

St. Simon, fossils from 339

Salem, fossils from 340

salemensis, see Billingsella.

Salter, J. W., bibliographic references 114, 218

Salter, J. W., and Hicks, H., bibliographic reference 114

Salterella, mentioned 320

stratigraphic position and association 186, 189

salteri, see Oholus (Broggeria).

Saratoga County, New York, fossils in 72

Scandinavia, lost interval between Holmia kjcruK zone and Paradoxides

olandicus zone in 287

Scapegoat Mountain, discussion of AlbertcUa fauna on 202

Scenella varians, mentioned 318

stratigraphic position and association 211, 213, 214, 215

Scenella sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association. .. .181, 182, 189, 196

Schell Creek Range, Nevada, fossils in 56

Scliisopholis, classification of 142, 145

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Schizainbon, classification of 142, 146

compared with Dcarbornia 80

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Schizambon typicalis, stratigraphic position and association 175, 192

Schmalensee, M., acknowledgments 85

Schnialenseeia, compared by Moberg with Cheirurid?e, Encrinuridse, and

Conocoryphidae IS

compared with Atnphion 14

Burlingia 15

referred to the Burlingidae 14

Schmalenseeia amphionura, compared with Burlingia hcctori 17

Schmidt, R, bibliographic i-eferences 114, 377

Schinidtia Bals-Criv., in synonymy 261

Volborth, in synonymy 261

Moberg, in synonymy 261

compared with Eiiobolus and Obnliis {M ickz^'itcclla) ~0

evol;.ition of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

see also Obolus {Schmidtia)

.

mickwitzi Moberg, in synonymy 262

torelli Moberg, in synonymy 264
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Schmidtiellus Moberg, in synonymy 262

reasons for not using term 263

mickvuitsi Moberg, in synonymy 263

Schuchert, Chas., acknowledgments 75, 141

bibliographic references 162

mentioned 234, 305

terminology of, for Brachiopoda 154

Schuchertina, classification of 142, 145

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

nature of shell substance 150

Schuchertinidse, classification of 142

defined 145

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

Scolithus linearis, stratigraphic position and association 186

sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 186, 215

sculptilis, see Microniitra.

sculptilis endlichi, see Micromitra.

Sections, method of measuring i

septal plates, defined 158
" Serpulite grit," fossils from 324, ^^2, 336, 342, 350

serratus, see Neolenus and Ogygia.

Sessile spondylium, defined 158

Shaler, N. S., and Foerste, A. F., bibliographic reference TiJ";

Shantung, China, fossils in 76

shelhycnsis, see Wimanclla.

Shensi, China, fossils in 76

Sheppard-Kintla series, correlated with Hector-Corral Creek series 431

Sherbrooke formation, defined 2

on Mount Bosworth, section of 204-205, pi. 19

correlated 171

Sherbrooke ridge, view of pl- 19

Shimer, H. W., bibliographic reference 377

identification of Hohnia broggeri from Middle Cambrian 254

Shropshire, fossils from 282, 283

Shumard, B. F., bibliographic references 114, 162,219

Siam, California, fossils from 323

Silurian ? rocks, section of on Dearborn River 200-201

siluricus, see Obolus.

Siluro-Devonian, thrust over pre-Cambrian near Baker Lake 429

Silver Peak Group, fossils from 296, 315, 320, 323, 330

section of , 185-188

Silver Peak quadrangle, fossils from. 54, 87, 88, 257, 260, 300, 315, 320, 323, 330

Silver Peak section, Nevada, correlation 171

simplex, see Wimanella.

siiiuata, see Orthis.
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Siphonotreta, classification of 142, 146

compared with Dearbornia 80

evolution of pl- n (PP- 140-141)

mentioned 78

Siphonotreta ? dubia, mentioned 300, 315

stratigraphic position and association 189

Siphonotretacea, classification of • 142

defined ^45

Siphonotretidse, classification of 142

defined 146

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

number of genera referred to the family 141

Siyeh limestone, possibly represented in Bow Valley 431

Smith, E. A., species named after 63

smithi. see Obelus.

Smithsburg, fossils from 34°

Solenoplcura, stratigraphic position and association 175, 176, 178, 180, 192

igg, 208

Spence, R. S., discovery of Spence shale by 5

Spence Gulch, fossils from 26, 30

Spence Shale, defined 8

discovery of 5

fossils from 26, 30

Blacksmith Fork, correlated 171

section of 197-198

House Range, correlated 171

section of 183, pl. 17

spencei, see Nisusia (Jamesella).

spinosus, see Paradoxides and Zacanthoides.

Spirifer, stratigraphic position and association 200

Splanchnocoele, defined 158

Spondylium, defined and discussed 159

spurri, see Acrothele.

Stansbury Range, Utah, fossils in 69, 91

Stenotheca elongata, stratigraphic position and association 189, 213

Stenotheca cf. elongata, mentioned 300, 315

Stenotheca rugosa, mentioned 300, 315, 341

Stenotheca cf. rugosa, stratigraphic position and association 189

Stenotheca zvheeleri, stratigraphic position and association 210

Stenotheca sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 199

Stephen formation, defined 3

fossils from 17

Britigh Columbia, fossils in 102

Castle Mountain, view showing pl. 20, fig. 2

Mount Bosworth, correlated 171

section of 209-212

stephenensis, see Karlia.
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Stissing Mountain, fossils from 274

stissingensis, see Micromitra (Paterina)

.

stoneanus, see Obolus (JVestonia).

Stones River formation, thin section of fossils from 151

Strophomenacea, classification of 142

defined 14S

evolution of I45

Strophomenidae, classification of 142, 148

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

stuarti, st& Micromitra {Paterina).

stibcoronata, see Ptychoparia.

suhequata, see Dalmanella.

subquadrata, see Orthis.

subsidua, see Acrothele.

subsidua hera, see Acrothele.

sulcata, see Aero treta idahoensis.

siiperba, see Micromitra (Paterina).

siipcrbus, see Neolenus.

Swanton, fossils from 339
thin sections of fossil from 151, 164

Szvantonia, classification of 142, 148

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

Swantonia zveeksi, mentioned 300, 315

stratigraphic position and association 189

Szvantonia ? sp. undt., stratigraphic position and association 189

Szvantonia ?, mentioned 300, 315

Swasey formation, defined li

House Range, correlated 171

section of 181-182, pis. 16 and 17

Syntrophia, classification of 142, 148

compared vi^ith Clark ella iii

Huenella 109, iii

Polytoochia iii

evolution of pi. 11 (pp. 140-141)

mentioned 106

Syntrophia barabiiensis, compared vi^ith Syntrophia nnxia ,. . 108

Syntrophia calcifera, compared with Syntrophia cambria 107

Syntrophia cambria, new species 106, pi. 10, figs. 11 and iia

compared with Billingsella 107

Syntrophia calcifera 107

Syntrophia nundina 107

stratigraphic position and association 196

Syntrophia campbelli, new species 107, pi. 10, figs. 9, ga-c

compared with Huenella texana 108

Syntrophia rotundata 108

Syntrophia lateralis, shell structure compared with that of Huenella ab-

normis • 152

thin section of 164, pi. 12, fig. 7
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Syntrophia nundia, compared with Syntrophia cambria 107

stratigraphic position and association 189, 191, 192

Syntrophia primordialis, compared with Syntrophia unxia 108

Syntrophia roiundata, compared with Syntrophia campbelli 108

Syntrophia ? unxia, new species 108, pi. 10, fig. 10

compared with Syntrophia barabuensis 108

syntrophia primordialis 108

stratigraphic position and association 180

Syntrophiidse, classification of 142

defined 148

diagram showing line of descent 140

distribution in Cambrian strata 140

mentioned '• • • • 109

number of genera referred to the family 141

Syringopora, stratigraphic position and association 200

taconica, see Acrotreta sogit talis.

Teeth, defined I59

Telson of Olenellus not a pygdium 246

tennesseensis, see Linnarssonella.

tessini, see Paradoxides.

Teton Mountains, Wyoming, fossils in 63

tetoncnsis, see Obolus.

tetonensis leda, see Obolus.

Texas, fresh-water origin of Algonkian sediments in 252

texana, see Huenella, Lingulella, and Syntrophia.

teXanus, see Crepicephalus.

thompsoni, see Barrandia, Olenellus, and Paradoxides.

thompsoni crassimarginatus, see Olenellus.

Thorax of the Mesonacidse discussed 244-245

thyone, see Eoorthis.

Thysanota Alt., in synonymy 70

Thysanotos, see Obolus (Thysanotos)

.

Thysanotus, see Obolus (Thysanotus).

Timpahute Range, fossils from 286, 322, 345

Tintic Range Section, Utah, fossils in 107

Tollgate Canyon, fossils from 300

Tomten, fossils from 290

torelli, see Mesonacis and Schmidtia.
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CAMBRIAN GEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY

Xo. I.—NOMENCLATURE OF SOME CAMBRIAN CORDIL-
LERAN FORMATIONS

By CHARLES- D. WALCOTT

In connection with the preparation of the section on the strati-

g-raphic distribution of the Cambrian Brachiopoda for Monograph
LI, of the L^. S. Geological Survey, I find that it is necessary to refer-

to many undefined Cambrian formations of the Cordilleran area.

The present paper is published for the information of geologists and

for the purpose of properly defining and characterizing the forma-

tions in question, as the first reference to these formations should be

accompanied by more information than can" well be included in the

pages of the monograph.

CANADIAN ROCKY MOUNTAINS .

Since reading, in 1886, j\Ir. R. G. McConnell's report of 18B5 on

his section across the Rocky Mountains in the vicinity of the 51st

parallel,^ I have had a strong desire to study the stratigraphy of the

Cambrian portion of the section. It was not until the sununer of

1907 that the opportunity came. Accompanied by Mr. Lancaster D.

Burling as field assistant, a study was made of the typical Castle

?^Iountain section of Mr. ]\IcConnell, the lower portion of the Mt.

Stephen and Mt. Whyte sections, and the full section pi Mt. Bos-

worth, on the Continental Divide, which proved to be the most

complete.

Except where otherwise stated, the sections were carefully meas-

ured with rod and clinometer. The strata were so well exposed

that it was rarely necessary to go any distance to avoid talus slopes

and covered portions of the section. Collections of fossils were made
at many horizons, but, owing to the limited time available, this part

of the work was neither systematic nor exhaustive.

Location.—The area examined is on the line of the Canadian

Pacific Railway between the Sawback Range on the east and the

Van Horn Range on the west. In this limited area there was only

time for the examination and measurement of the strata of Castle

Mountain and Mt. Bosworth, the lower 3,800 feet of the Mt. Stephen
section, and the Lower Cambrian formations on the slopes of Mts.

Whyte and St. Piran, in the vicinity of Lakes Louise and Agnes.

' Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey of Canada. Ann. Rept., 1886, Part D, pp. isD-
30D, 1887.

I
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Future Work.— It is desirable that the Lower Cambrian strata

of Fairview and Saddle Mountains near Laggan should be studied

carefully ; also that the area northwest of Mt. Bosworth and west of

Mt. Daly should be examined for Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordo-

vician formations and fossils. Exhaustive collections should also

be made at many stratigraphic horizons.

Nomenclature.—Mr. McConnell proposed the name "Castle

Mountain Group" for the great series of limestones and shales be-

tween the quartzitic sandstones and siliceous shales of the "Bow
River Group" below^ and the superjacent Ordovician graptolitic

shales on the west and Banff limestone on the east. This includes

the upper portion of the Lower Cambrian fauna at the base and the

lower portion of the Ordovician fauna at the summit. The term

"Castle Mountain" is useful for the series, but I think that local

names can be applied with advantage to several of the formations

of the "Castle Mountain Group" as originally defined. The follow-

ing table gives the relative positions and thicknesses of the new
formation names herein proposed and defined for the Canadian

Rocky Mountain section

:
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Thickness.—At Mt. Bosworth, 1,360 feet.

Organic Remains.—Upper Cambrian, passing at summit into

Ordovician.

Paget Formation

Type Locality.—-Soutiieastern slope of Paget Peak, beneath the

Sherbrooke formation, which forms the high cliffs of Paget Peak

and Mt. Daly. The Paget formation breaks down more readily

than the Sherbrooke, presenting a slightly broken cliff line. The

most accessible locality found is on the east face of the west ridge

of Mt. Bosworth (Sherbrooke ridge).

Derivation.—From Paget Peak, the type locality.

Character.—Bluish gray and oolitic limestones, usually thin

bedded.

Thickness.—At Mt. Bosworth, 360 feet.

Organic Remains.—Upper Cambrian fauna,

Bosworth Formation

Tyte Locality.—Ridge extending northwest from Mt. Bosworth,

and southeast base of Paget Peak and Mt. Daly.

Derivation.—From Alt. Bosworth, the type locality.

Character.—Arenaceous, dolomitic limestones, massive, thin

bedded, and shaly, with bands of purple and gray siliceous shales.

Thickness.—At Mt. Bosworth, 1,855 ^^^t-

Organic Remains.—None observed ; formation referred to

Upper Cambrian.

Eldon Formation

Type Locality.—Upper massive limestones of Castle Mountain,

Canadian Rocky Mountains, Province of Alberta, one to two miles

north of Eldon Switch, on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Derivation.—From Eldon, opposite the type locality.

Character.—Massive, arenaceous, dolomitic limestones, with a

few bands of purer bluish gray limestone.

Thickness.—In Mt. Bosworth section. 2,733 feet ; at Castle

Mountain, 2,195 ^^^t.

Organic Remains.—Middle Cambrian.

Stephen Formation

Type Locality.—Bluish gray and greenish gray limestone and

shale band about 2.700 feet up above railroad track on the north

and east sides of Mt. Stephen, Canadian Rocky Mountains, British

Columbia, above Field, on the Canadian Pacific Railwav.
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Derivation.—From Mt. Stephen, the type locahty.

Character.—Limestones and shales, calcareous and siliceous.

Thickness.—In Mt. Bosworth section, 640 feet; on Alt. Stephen.

562 feet, with 150 feet of local development of Ogygopsis shales at

the summit.

Organic Remains.—Middle Cambrian: Ogygopsis fauna of Mt.

Stephen and fauna below in the thin-bedded, dark bluish gray lime-

stone.

Cathedral Formation

Type Locality.—Cathedral Mountain and Cathedral Crags, east

of Mt. Stephen and southeast of Mt. Bosworth.

Derivation.—From Cathedral Mountain, the type locality.

Character.—Massive arenaceous and dolomitic limestone.

. Thickness.—In Mt. Bosworth section, 1,595 feet; in Castle

Mountain, 987 feet; in Cathedral Mountain and Mt. Stephen, 1,600-

1,800 feet.

Organic Remains.—Middle Cambrian.

Mt. Whyte Formation

Type Locality.—Mt. Whyte, above Lake Agnes, and eastern

slope of Popes Peak, southwest of Mt. St. Piran.

Derivation.—From Mt. Whyte, the type locality.

Character.—Alternating bands of limestone and siliceous and

calcareous shale.

Thickness.—North slope of Mt. Whyte, 386 feet ; south slope of

Mt. Bosworth, 390 feet; Mt. Stephen, above railroad tunnel, 315

feet; southeast slope of Castle Mountain, 248 feet.

Organic Remains.—Lower Cambrian.

BOW RIVER GROUP

This name was proposed by Dr. George M. Dawson for the great

series of arenaceous and siliceous strata beneath the Castle Moun-
tain group of McConnell. This series will ultimately be divided

into several formations. At present the upper portion may be sepa-

rated into three formations in the vicinity of Lake Louise.

St. Piran Formation

Type Locality.—Southeast slope of Mt. St. Piran. The basins of

Lakes Agnes and Mirror are both excavated in this formation.
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Derivation.—From IMt. St. Piran, the type locality.

Character.—Mainly gray, quartzitic sandstones, with a few

Ijands of siliceous shale.

Thickness.—At Mt. St. Piran, 2,640 feet.

Organic Remains.—Lower Cambrian in the upper portion.

Lake Louise Formation

Type Locality.—On both sides of Lake Louise, at its upper end

;

well shown on the northwest and north sides of Fairview Mountain.

Derivation.—From Lake Louise, the type locality.

Character.—Siliceous shales.

Thickness.—At upper end of Lake Louise, 105 feet.

Organic Remains.—Lower Cambrian.

Fairview Formation

Type Locality.—Northeast slope of Fairview Mountain.

Derivation.—From Fairview Mountain, the type locality.

Character.—Gray, quartzitic sandstones.

Thickness.—On east slope of Fairview Mountain, 1,000 -\- feet.

Organic Remains.—Unknown. No attempt was made to find

fossils in this formation.

NORTHEASTERN UTAH AND SOUTHERN IDAHO

The section in Blacksmith Fork Canyon was first measured by

Mr. F. B. Weeks, assisted by Mr. L. D. Burling, in a general recon-

naissance of the northeastern and central parts of Utah made in

1905. In 1906 I established a permanent camp in the canyon and,

assisted by Mr. L. D. Burling, spent nearly two months in detailed

work upon the section and its faunas.

Near the close of the summer, camp was moved to Mill Canyon,

in the Bear River Range, about 5 miles west of Liberty, Bear Lake

County, Idaho, where Mr. R. S. Spence, of Evanston, Wyoming, had

discovered a remarkable deposit of lower Middle Cambrian fossils.

The section at this point was measured and found to agree quite

closely with that in Blacksmith Fork ; and the shale, which contained

the rich fauna discovered by Mr. Spence, was called the Spence Shale

horizon of the Ute formation from Spence Gulch, in which it has its

great local development.
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The following table gives a summary of the new formations de-

fined, together with their thicknesses in each of the sections

:
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Thickness.—In Blacksmith Fork Canyon, 1,041 feet; in the sec-

tion west of Liberty, 814 feet.

Organic Remains.—A few traces of Middle Cambrian fossils in

the lower part and numerous annelid borings throughout.

Bloomington Formation

Type Locality.—Bear River Range, about 6 miles west of the

town of Bloomington, Bear Lake County, Idaho. A second easily

accessible locality is in Blacksmith Fork Canyon, east of Hyrum,

'Cache County, Utah.

Derivation.—From Bloomington Creek, which is near the type

locality, and passes through the formation.

Character.—Bluish gray, more or less thin-bedded limestones

and argillaceous shales. Small rounded nodules of calcite occur

scattered irregularly through many of the layers of limestone.

Thickness.—In Blacksmith Fork Canyon, 1,320 feet; in the sec-

tion west of Liberty, 1,162 feet.

Organic Remains.—Abundant Middle Cambrian fossils.

Blacksmith Formation

Type Locality.—In Blacksmith Fork Canyon, about 8 miles

.above its mouth and 15 miles east of Hyrum, Cache County, Utah.

Derivation.—From Blacksmith Fork, the type locality.

Character.—Gray arenaceous limestone in massive layers.

Thickness.—In Blacksmith Fork, 570 feet; in the section west of

Liberty, 23 feet.

Organic Remains.—Large, irregular annelid borings. Middle

Cambrian age shown by position in section.

Ute Formation

Type Locality.—Slopes of Ute Peak, near the forks of East

Fork, east of Paradise, Cache County, Utah. This formation was

given the name L'^te limestone by the Fortieth Parallel Survey, but

aside from the fact that it was stated to overlie the Cambrian quartz-

ites and to be composed of 2,000 feet of Hmestones containing Cam-

brian fossils, it was not defined or limited. The beds here referred

to the Ute formation contain the fossils mentioned by the Fortieth

Parallel Survey as characterizing the lower portion of the L"^te lime-

stone. The formation is very easily accessible in Blacksmith Fork

Canyon.

Derivation.—From L"^te Peak, the type locality.
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Character.—Blue to bluish gray, thin-bedded, fine-grained lime-

stones and shales, with some oolitic, concretionary, and intraforma-

tional conglomerate layers.

Thickness.—In Blacksmith Fork, 759 feet; in the section west of

Liberty, 731 feet.

Organic Remains.—Abundant Middle Cambrian fossils.

Spence Shale

Type Locality.—Spence Gulch, a ravine running up into Danish

Flat from Mill Canyon, about 5 miles west-southwest of Liberty,.

Bear Lake County, Idaho. This shale occurs at the base of the Ute

formation.
"

Derivation.—From Spence Gulch, the type locality.

Character.—Argillaceous shales.

Thickness.—In the section west of Liberty, 30 feet; in Black-

smith Fork, 30 feet.

Organic Remains.—An extremely abundant and varied lower

]\Iiddle Cambrian fauna.

Langston Formation

Type Locality.—The most readily accessible locality for this

formation is in Blacksmith Fork, but the strike of the beds (as

shown on the eastern half of Map 3 of the Fortieth Parallel Survey)

carries the formation into the valley of Langston Creek, and the

formation is given that name.

Derivation.—From Langston Creek.

Character.—Massive bedded, bluish gray limestone with many
round concretions.

Thickness.—In Blacksmith Fork, 107 feet; in the section west

of Liberty, 30 feet.

Organic Remains.—Lower IMiddle Cambrian fauna.

Brigham Formation

Type Locality.—West front of the Wasatch Range, northeast of

Brigham, Box Elder County, Utah.

Derivation.—From Brigham, near the type locality.

Character.—Massive quartzitic sandstones.

Thickness.—At Brigham, 2,000+ feet; in Blacksmith Fork,.

1,250 feet; and in the section west of Liberty, Idaho, i,ooo-|- feet.

The Brigham formation is the overlapping shore deposit of Mid-

dle Cambrian time along what is now the Wasatch Range. To the

northwest, in the Belt Mountain region of Montana, the upper part
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of the same relative horizon is called the Flathead sandstone. As

the strata are followed to the northwest, the sandy beds occupy a

lower stratigraphic horizon until on Gordon Mountain, at the head

of the South Fork of the Flathead River, in Montana, the sand-

stones are of lower Middle Cambrian age. The Brigham formation

should not be confused with the much older Prospect Mountain

"quartzite" formation of central Nevada, which is of Lower Cam-
brian age.

Organic Remains.—Annelid trails and trilobite tracks. Charac-

teristic Middle Cambrian fossils were found in the upper portion of

this formation west of Liberty, Bear Lake County, Idaho.

HOUSE RANGE, UTAH

The section exposed in the House Range was first stvidied by Dr.

G. K. Gilbert, who made small collections of fossils from various

horizons. These collections were so interesting that I visited the

range in 1903. In 1905 I revisited the range, in company with

Messrs. F. B. Weeks and L. D. Burling, measured the entire section

carefully, and made further large collections of fossils. The section

extends from well down in the Lower Cambrian to the base of the

Ordovician, and is the best and most complete of the Basin Range

sections so far studied. A map will be published with the detailed

sections, giving the geographic localities referred to in the nomen-

clature of the formations of the House Range section.

The following table gives the relative positions and the thickness

of the various formations defined in the following pages

:

Upper Cambrian: ^''eet

Notcli Peak formation 1,890

Orr formation 1,825

Middle Cambrian:

Weeks formation 1.390

Marjum formation 1,092

Wheeler formation 570

Swasey formation 238

Dome formation 355
Howell formation 640

Lozver Cambrian:

Pioche formation 125

Prospect Mountain formation i.200-(-

NoTCH Peak Formation

Type Locality.—Upper portion of the main mass of Notch Peak,

House Range, Utah.
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Derivation.—From Notch Peak, the type locaHty.

Character.—Gray, arenaceous limestone in more or less massive

layers.

Thickness.—1,890 feet.

Organic Remains.—Upper Cambrian fossils occur in the lower

portion, and the formation extends in its upper portion to the Lower
Ordovician.

Orr Formation

Type Locality.—Orr Ridge, a spur extending eastward from the

main mass of Notch Peak, on the south side of Weeks Canyon,

House Range, Utah.

Derivation.—From Orr Ridge, the type locality.

Character.—Gray, slightly arenaceous limestones and shales.

Thickness.— 1,825 feet.

Organic Remains.—Upper Cambrian fossils ; in its lower part

the formation extends to the shales of the Weeks formation, which

carry Middle Cambrian fossils.

Weeks Formation

Type Locality.—North side of Weeks Canyon, north of Orr

Ridge, House Range, Utah.

Derivation.—From Weeks Canyon, the type locality.

Character.—Thin-bedded shaly Hmestones, with a few bands of

oolitic and arenaceous limestones.

Thickness.—1,390 feet.

Organic Remains.—Middle Cambrian fauna.

Marjum Formation

Type Locality.—Cliffs on the south side of Marjum Pass, House

Range, Utah.

Derivation.—From Marjum Pass, the type locality.

Character.—Gray to dark, more or less thin-bedded, arenaceous

limestone.

Thickness.—^1,092 feet.

Organic Remains.—INIiddle Cambrian fauna.

Wheeler Formation

Type Locality.—Center of Wheeler Amphitheater, southeast of

Antelope Springs, House Range, Utah.

Derivation.—From Wheeler Amphitheater, the type locality.
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Character.—Alternating bands of thin shaly limestone and cal-

careous shale.

Thickness.—570 feet.

Organic Remains.—INIiddle Cambrian fauna.

SwASEY Formation

Type Locality.—Slopes of Swasey Peak, House Range, Utah.

Derivation.—From Swasey Peak, the type locality.

Character.—Bluish gray, oolitic, and arenaceous limestone, with

some calcareous and argillaceous shales.

Thickness.—238 feet.

Organic Remains.—IMiddle Cambrian fauna.

Dome Formation

Type Locality.—At the head of Dome Canyon, House Range,

Utah.

Derivation.—From Dome Canyon, the type locality.

Character.—Massive bedded, gray siliceous limestone.

Thickness.—355 feet.

Organic Remains.—No traces of fossils, but referred to the

Middle Cambrian because both overlaid and underlaid by rocks con-

taining a Middle Cambrian fauna.

Howell Formation

Type Locality.—In slopes of Howell Peak, on the west side of

the House Range, about 5 miles w^est of Antelope Springs, House

Range, Utah.

Derivation.—From Howell Peak, the type locality.

Character.—Dark, more or less massive limestone and pinkish

argillaceous shales.

Thickness.—640 feet.

Organic Remains.—Middle Cambrian fauna.

PiocHE Formation

Type Locality.—Southeast of the town of Pioche, Nevada, on

road to Panaca, L'tah.

Derivation.—From Pioche, the type locality.

Character.—Arenaceous and argillaceous shaly layers with some

thin layers and bands of limestone more or less irregularly inter-

bedded and limited in horizontal distribution.

Thickness.—At Pioche. Nevada, 210 feet. On the west face

of the Highland Range. 18 miles west of Pioche, this formation
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is 170 feet thick. In the Eureka District of Nevada, 135 miles

northwest of Pioche, this formation Hes between the Prospect Moun-
tain quartzitic sandstone and the great Hmestone series and is about

200 feet in thickness. In the House Range section, 105 miles north-

northeast of Pioche, the formation is 125 feet thick. In the Big

Cottonwood section of the Wasatch range, about 125 miles north-

east of the House Range, near the old shore line, the Pioche forma-

tion is represented by the lower portion of the arenaceous shales

which are here 250 feet in thickness. The Pioche formation horizon

is next met with to the north where the line of the Canadian Pacific

railroad crosses the Continental Divide. At this place the formation

is called the Mount Whyte formation.

Organic Remains.—At all the localities mentioned except that of

the House Range, where no fossils except annelid borings and trails

have been found, the Lower Cambrian Olenellus fauna occurs.

Prospect Mountain Formation^

Type Locality.—Prospect Peak, Eureka District, Nevada.

Derivation.—From Prospect Peak, the type locality.

Character.—Gray to brown quartzitic sandstones.

Thickness.—At Prospect Peak, 1,500 feet. Estimated 1,200 feet

on the western face of the House Range, Millard County, Utah, in

the vicinity of Dome and Sinbad Canyons.

Organic Remains,—Annelid trails and trilobite tracks. Lower
Cambrian in age.

* This formation was first named by Mr. Arnold Hague in 1882, in the

Second Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survej-, p. 27, and defined in 1883, in the Third

Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 254.
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The monograph on the Cambrian Brachiopoda,^ upon which I have

been working- for so long, is about ready for the press, and attention

is now being given to the preliminary study of some of the American

Cambrian trilobites. If students and collectors in any country know
of interesting or new forms of Cambrian or Lower Ordovician trilo-

bites, or of more perfect specimens representing previously described

forms, I should very much like to have their cooperation in making

this investigation as thorough and complete as possible.

This is the first of a series of brief papers that will be published

as new' material of interest is worked up. The classification of Dr.

Charles E. Beecher" will be followed, in the preliminar}- studies at

least, with such modifications as may appear necessary during the

course of the investigations.

^ To be published as Monograph LI of the U. S. Geological Survey.

'American Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. iii, 1897. pp. 89-106, 181-207.

13
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Order PROPARIA Beecher

BuRLixGiD.15, new family

Dorsal shield small, elongate, broad oval in outline. Cephalon

about one-fourth the length, transversely semicircular : genal angle

acute or spinose ; glabella with transverse lobes. Free cheeks small,

separate. Facial sutures cut the margin in' front of the genal angles,

extend in to the posterior portion of the eye lobe and outward from

the anterior portion to the antero-lateral margin of the cephalon.

Eyes of medium size, clearly defined.

Thorax with fourteen segments in the one species preserving them ;

pleura; with flat, straight furrows.

Pygidium large, with strong axis and pleural lobes, or small and

with medium axis and pleural lobes.

Stratigraphic Raxge.—Central portion of the Middle Cambrian

to the Agiiosfiis pisifonnis zone of the Swedish Upper Cambrian.

ObsErvatioxs.—This family includes the genera Biirlingia and

Schmalcnsceia} The first is represented by entire specimens and the

latter by the cephalon, fragments of the thorax, and entire pygidia.

The facial sutures and free cheeks relate Biirlingia to some forms of

the Cheirurid?e, while the pygidium of Biirlingia recalls the simple

pygidium of Paradoxidcs, and the pygidium of Schnuilcnsccia recalls

that of Aiuphioii. The flat, straight furrowed pleurae of the thorax

of Biirlingia recall the pleurse of Olenoidcs. The assemblage of

characters in Biirlingia and Schnialcnsccia clearly indicate a distinct

family of the Proparia, more primitive than any other forms of that

order.

BURLINGIA, new genus

Dorsal shield small, elongate, broadly oval. Cephalon semicir-

cular; one-fourth the length of the entire shield; genal angles with

spines ; cranidium- with anterior and posterior limbs that extend out-

ward from the glabella to the outer margin
;
glabella slightly convex,

with indications of lobes. Free cheeks subquadrangular, small.

Facial sutures extend from in front of the genal angles inward to

the eyes and then obliquely outward and forward, cutting the antero-

lateral margin. Eyes of medium size.

Thorax with fourteen segments
;
pleurae with a flat, direct furrow

;

pleurae extended into backward-curving, falcate extremities.

' Moberg, 1903, Meddelande fran Lunds CtCoI. Mineral. Inst. No. 5 (Geol.

Foren. i Stockholm Forhandlingar, Bd. xxv. Haft 2, 1903, No. 219), p. 96.

" The cranidium includes all portions of the cephalon except the free checks

and eye lobes.
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Pygidium small, elongate, without defined segments.

Genotype.—Burlingia hcctori, new species.

(Observations.—This genus is represented by a single species from

the central portion of the Middle Cambrian fauna. The only form

with which it can be directly compared is Schiiialeiisceia ^loberg,^

which is represented by specimens of the cranidium, pygidium. and

fragments of the thoracic segments belonging to a single species.

The cranidium of Schuialenseeia differs in having a convex glabella

divided into four lobes by four transverse furrows, and in the

presence of a defined occipital segment. The fragments of the

thorax illustrated by Dr. Moberg (1903, pi. iv) and his description of

them indicate that the pleurae were flattened and marked by shallow,

direct furrows similar to those on the pleurae of Burlingia. With the

present information, it is in the pygidium that the great difference in

the two genera is found. The pygidium of Schuialenseeia is large

and it has a strong axial lobe divided into a number of segments ; the

pleural lobes are broad and marked by numerous backward-curving,

fiat furrows much like those of the thoracic segments of Burlingia.

The pygidium of Burlingia is small and apparently without segments

or pleural lobes; it is a simple plate as in Paradoxides.

Dr. Moberg ( 1903, p. 100) has noted the resemblance between the

direction of the facial sutures of Schuialenseeia and those of some

genera of the Cheirurid^e and Encrinuridse, while the broad anterior

margin of the head suggests some of the Conocoryphidas ; he con-

cludes that these resemblances have little value, as the other parts of

the shield differ so largely from the representatives of these genera.

In this I agree with him. The two genera are unlike all other trilo-

bites and form a family type by themselves.

The genus is named after Mr. Lancaster D. Burling, of the United

States National ^luseum. who found the only three nearly entire

specimens of this interesting trilobite.

BURLINGIA HECTORI, new species

Plate i, Fiai-RE 8

Dorsal shield small; longitudinally broad oval; slightlv convex.

Cephalon one-fourth the length of the complete dorsal shield, semi-

circular in outline, with genal angles prolonged into short slender

spines that scarcel\- extend beyond the extremity of the first or ante-

rior thoracic segment ; the posterior margin of the cephalon is nearly

' Moberg. 1903, Meddelande fran Lunds Geol. Mineral. Inst. No. 5 ( Geol.

Koren. i Stockiiolm Forhandlingar, Bd. xxv. Haft 2. 1903, No. 2ig), pp. 93-102,
pi. IV.
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transverse except at the axial lobe, where it arches slightly forward

;

the slope from the central portion of the cephalon to the margin is

unbroken by any furrow and there is no clearly defined or raised rim.

Cranidium with a broad campanulate frontal limb that extends from

the anterior base of the eyes obliquely outward and forward and

directly forward from the glabella to the outer margin of the cepha-

lon ; the posterior limbs, on their inner side, occupy the space between

the posterior base of the eye and the posterior margin of the

cephalon and extend outward to the lateral margin with a gradually

increasing width ; there is no fixed cheek between the palpebral lobe

and the glabella; palpebral lobe about one-third the length of the

cephalon and situated a little back of the center ; it is slightly elevated

along the outer margin and slopes toward the dorsal furrow next

to the glabella. Glabella about three-fifths the length of the cepha-

lon; it has subparallel sides up to the front of the eyes, where the

sides curve inward and unite to form an obtusely rounded outline;

in front the glabella merges into the frontal limb, so as to make it

difficult to indicate a line of division between them; the glabella is

gently convex and more or less clearly marked by a narrow median

ridge, and, on each side of the ridge, two pits that indicate transverse

furrows, very much as do the pits on the glabella of Oryctoccplialiis^;

there is no trace of an occipital furrow or segment. Free cheeks

subquadrangular in outline; on their inner margin they support the

visual surface of the eye and from there slope gently to the outer

margin. The facial sutures cut the lateral margin of the cephalon

some distance in front of the genal angle and extend wth a little

backward curvature to the posterior base of the eye; after curving

over the eye lobe they extend obliquely forward at an angle of about

50° to the margin.

Thorax with fourteen segments ; the first is nearly transverse, but

each succeeding pleural lobe bends back a little more than the one

preceding it, so that the pleural lobe of the posterior segment is bent

back parallel to the side of the pygidium ; the central axis of the

thorax is gently convex, with a low median ridge that rises into a

minute node on the two anterior segments ; it gradually widens from

the first to the seventh segment, and then narrows a little at each

segment back to the pygidium ; the pleural lobes are flattened between

the axial lobe and the angle where the pleurse bend more or less

backward ; each pleura has a broad, shallow, direct furrow that

extends from the inner end out to the backward curving portion of

the pleur?e ; the edge of the furrow and of the segment is marked by

MValcott, 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 30. p. 210.
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a narrow thread-like ridge ; the pleiine terminate in falcate extremi-

ties, some of which, on the two anterior segments, appear to have a

verv short, fine spine at the posterior termination of each pleura.

Pygidium a narrow, elongate, moderately convex, central plate

without defined segments or pleural lobes ; it has a small node at the

anterior third of its length. None of the specimens show the pos-

terior margin ; it may have been a single, broad spine or it may have

terminated with a slightl\" arched posterior margin.

The outer surface of the dorsal shield appears to have been

minutely granular or smooth.

Dimensions.—The most perfect specimen of the dorsal shield has

a length of 7 mm. ; greatest width, 5 mm. The other dimensions are

as follows

:

Cephalon

:

nii;i

Length 2 . 25

Width at posterior margin 4-74

Thorax

:

Length 1 . 75

Greatest width 5 . 00

Axial lobe, greatest width i . 50

Pleural lobe, greatest width i . 75

Pj'gidium

:

Length to line of contour of dorsal shield i .50

Width at anterior end 75

Observations.—This interesting trilobite has a cephalon much

like that of Schiiwloisecia amphiomira Moberg,^ but it dififers in de-

tails, and the pygidium is quite unlike that of Dr. Moberg's species

;

the furrows and ridges on the pygidium of the latter are very similar

to those of the thorax of Bitrlingia.

The stratigraphic horizon of this species is 2,400 feet above the

Lower Cambrian or Olenellus fauna and 2,600 feet below the Upper

Cambrian fauna. It is associated with Zacanthoidcs spiiwsus, Ogy-

gopsis klotzi, Oryctocephalus rcynoklsi, Bathyuriscus rotundatns,

Bathyiiriscus oniatus, and other species of the Ogygopsis kJotzi

fauna of ]\Iount Stephen.

The specific name is given in recognition of Sir James Hector, the

Canadian geologist and explorer who discovered the Hector or

Kicking Horse Pass in 1858.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: Ogygopsis shale

of the Stephen formation, 2,400 feet (731.5 m.) above the Lower

^ Moberg, 1903, Meddelande fran Lunds Geol. Mineral. Inst. No. 5 (Geol.

Foren. i Stockholm Forhandlingar, Bd. xx\^ Haft 2, 1903, No. 219), pi. iv, figs.

I and 2.
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Cambrian and 2,600 feet (792.5 m.) below tbe Upper Cambrian;

northwest slope of Alount Stephen, 3,000 feet (914.4 m.) above the

Kicking Horse River, above Field, on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

British Columbia, Canada.

Order OPISTHOPARIA Beecher

Family Paradoxid.e

ALBERTELLA, new genus

Dorsal shield elongate-ovate. Cephalon large, semicircular in out-

line, about one-fourth the length of the dorsal shield
;
genal angles

extended into spines : cranidium subcjuadrangular in outline, with

long palpebral lobes and narrow fixed cheeks ; palpebral lobes elon-

gate, with outer rims continued across the fixed cheeks as narrow

ocular ridges
;
glabella subquadrilateral in outline, with short lateral

furrows ; strong occipital ring. The facial sutures cut the posterior

border within the genal angles and pass inward and slightly forward

to the base of the eyes, thence about the palpebral lobe, and forward

with slight curvature to the front margin.

Thorax with seven segments ; pleurae terminating in short spines,

those of the third or fourth segment in longer spines ; pleural furrow

with broad inner end largely filled in by an elongated tubercle.

P3'^gidium large, with central axis divided into several rings, and

with the first, or first and second combined, anterior, anchylosed seg-

ments extended across the border into a long spine on each side.

Genotype.—AlhcvtcUa hclciia, new species.

Stratigraphic Range.—Upper beds of Lower Cambrian.

Geographic Distribution.—Western Alberta, near the line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, Canada, and northern ]\Iontana, in the

Lewis and Clark Forest Reserve.

Observations.—AlbcrtcUa is a most interesting type of the order

Opisthoparia and family ParadoxidcC. It should first be com.pared with

the genus Zacanthoidcs Walcott,^ which, in the British Columbia

section, is first met with in strata 2,000 feet above the beds in which

AlhertcUa occurs. The cephalons of the tw^o genera are generically

the same. The thoracic segments are of the same type, but the third

or fourth segment of the thorax of AlbcrtcUa is extended into long

pleural spines, and the thorax has seven instead of nine segments, as

in Zacanthoidcs. The pygidium of AlhertcUa has a long, strong

spine extending from the pleural lobes of the first, or first and second

combined, anterior segments, and a smooth border otherwise ; the

* Walcott, 1888, American Jour. Sci., 3d ser.. vol. xx.wi, p. 1(15.
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pygidium of Zacanthoidcs has ^11 the pleural segments extended as

spines directly across the border.

The prominent differences between the two genera, then, are the

extension in adult individuals of the third or fourth segment of the

thorax in AlhcrtcUa, and the presence on the pygidium of one pair of

spines instead of many spines, as in Zacanthoidcs.

The extension of the third segment of the thorax occurs in the

genera Oloicllus Hall and Mcsonacis Walcott,^ and the spinose

extension of the pleural elements of the pygidium occurs in Para-

boliiia Salter,- Hysfcrolcinis Moberg,^ and other genera, but these

other genera differ in so many other characters that it is unnecessary

to make comparisons between them and AlbcrtcUa.

ALBERTELLA HELENA, new species

Pr.ATE 2. Figures i-y

Dorsal shield of niedium size ; with the exception of spines, longi-

tudinally elongate-ovate ; moderately convex. Cephalon semicircular

in outline, one-third the length of the dorsal shield ; marginal border

of medium width, slightly convex, delimited from the cheeks by a

sharp, shallow furrorw, and continued at the genal angles directly

into long, slender spines that extend outward and backward to a line

back of the union of the thorax and pygidium
;
posterior border

narrow at the inner end next to the dorsal furrow, a little wider at

the facial sutures, and arching a little forward before merging into

the outer border at the genal spine ; the posterior border is delimited

from the cheeks by a narrow, shallow furrow that begins opposite

the center of the occipital segment, and, arching forward a very little,

passes into the furrow within the outer border. Cranidium convex,

subquadrangular in outline exclusive of the extension of its postero-

lateral limbs ; the latter are of medium width, with nearly one-half of

their area occupied by the posterior furrow and border. Fixed

cheeks at the palpebral lobe one-third the width of the glabella

;

posteriorly they merge into the postero-lateral limbs ; anteriorly thev

pass directly forward to the interborder furrow
;

palpebral lobe

narrow, elongate, about three-fifths the length of the cephalon.

M'Valcott, 1891, Tenth Ann. Kept. U. S. Geo!. Survey, pis. i.xx.xii, i,.\.\.\ni,

Lwxiv. L.xxxv, and i.xxxvii.

- Moberg and Moller, i8g8, Meddelande fran Lunds Geo!. Faltklubb, No. 3

(Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandlingar, Bd. xx, Haft 5, 1898, No. 187), pis.

xn and xni.

^Moberg, 1898, INIeddelande fran Lunds Geol. Faltklubb, No. 5 (Geol. Foren.

i Stockholm Forhandlingar, Bd. xx, Haft 6, 1898, No. 188), pi. xvii, figs. 1-9.
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bordered by a narrow, rounded rgii that is continued obliquely

inward and forward, as an ocular ridge, across the fixed cheek

to the dorsal furrow opposite the anterior pair of glabellar fur-

rows. Glabella, including occipital ring, subquadrilateral, with

sides slightly curved inward and front broadly rounded, moderately

convex ; the average sized glabella is marked by a pair of short,

shallow- furrows that extend obliquely inward and backward about

one-third the distance across the glabella, and a pair of nearly trans-

verse, short furrows that divide it into a short lobe on each side and a

large anterior frontal lobe ; the latter has a short, shallow furrow

on each side about midway of its length that extends directly in-

ward toward the central third of the width of the glabella ; the

glabella of a crandidilim 23 mm. in length has a pair of deep,

oblique, posterior furrows, and, in advance of them, four pairs of

faint, short, nearly transverse furrows, the posterior pair of which

are between the strong, oblique, posterior furrows and the longitu-

dinal, median third of the glabella ; a small dorsal shield with a

cephalon 1.3 mm. in length, shows the oblique, posterior glabellar

furrow and two pairs of the anterior furrows ; occipital furrow

strong, sharply defined, and curving forward at its ends ; occipital

ring strong, rounded, arching slightly backward with its antero-

lateral angle extending forward. Free cheeks slightly convex, with

the body rising from the inter-border furrow to the base of the

elongate, low eye lobe. The facial sutures cut the posterior margin

within the middle third of the distance from the dorsal furrow to

the outer margin ; they curve gently outward and then inward

across the border, and thence with a slight sigmoid curve to the

base of the eye lobe; arching over the latter, they extend forward

with a slight outward arching to and across the frontal border, so

as to cut the frontal margin within a longitudinal line drawn for-

ward from the outer margin of the palpebral lobe.

Thorax with seven nearly transverse segments ; axial lobe convex

and arching slightly backward ; a small, low node occurs at the

center near the posterior margin, and a transverse, rounded, low

ridge at each end next to the dorsal furrow ; the pleura is nearly

straight, somewhat flattened, and terminated by a sharp spine that

extends obliquely outward and backward a short distance, except

on the third segment, which has a strong spine extending back-

ward nearly to a hue opposite the posterior third of the pygidium

;

pleural furrow broad at the dorsal furrow and narrowing to its

end at the base of the terminal spine ; a rounded, elongate, subtri-

angular tubercle occupies its inner half ; the anterior border of the

pleura next to the dorsal furrow is a narrow, rounded ridge, which
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widens gradually and passes directly into the terminal spine ; the

posterior border is a narrow, rounded ridge that merges into the

base of the terminal spine.

Pygidium moderately convex, about one-fourth of the length of

the dorsal shield, elongate, semicircular in outline; axial lobe con-

vex, divided by five shallow, narrow, transverse furrows into five

rings and a terminal section that is within the border
;
pleural lobes

marked by the pleural furrows of four anchylosed segments that

merge into the smooth border ; a slender but strong, long spine ex-

tends from a strong base on each side of the p3^gidium; this spine

appears to be the extension of the anterior anchylosed segment.

Surface finely granulose, with scattered larger granules on small

specimens.

Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 40 mm. in length has the following

dimensions

:

Cephalon

:

mm.

Length 13 • 5

Width at posterior margin 31.5

Thorax

:

Length 17 -o

Width at first segment 22 .

Pygidium

:

Length 9-5

Width 15-0

Observations.—A dorsal shield 2.7 mm. in length, with a cepha-

lon 2.3 mm. long, has a fixed cheek nearly as wide as the glabella,

an eye lobe fully one-half the length of the cephalon, and the glabella

slightly expanded toward the front. A large cranidium, 23 mm.

in length, has a glabella proportionally wider in front, and very

strong, posterior, oblique furrows.

This species was first found in 1904, on Gordon Creek, Ovando

Quadrangle, Montana, in argillaceous shales, a short distance above

the supposed Flathead sandstones, in association wuth

Acrothele colleni, new species,

Wimanella simplex, new genus and new species,

Olenopsis,

Ptyclioparia. and

Bathynriscus, sp. a.

The stratigraphic position of this subfauna was not determined

in Montana, owing to the break in the continuity of the section on

Gordon IMountain.

The specific name is given in recognition of the discovery by Mrs.
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W'alcott, in 1907, of this species and the accompanying- subfauna

on Mount Bosvvorth, in the Canadian Rockies. Its position was

determined to be at the summit of the Lower Cambrian portion of

the section. 2.450 feet below the Ogygopsis klotci fauna of Mount
Stephen.

The subfauna at the Blount Bosworth locaHt}' includes

Micromitra {IphidcUa) zcapta, new f^pecies,

Oboliis parz'its, new species,

Acrothcle collcni, new species,

JViinanclla simplex, new genus and new species,

Albcrtclla boszy.'orthi, new species.

Alhcrtella lielcna, new species, and

B'athyuriscHS. sp. a.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (i) Drift block

of siliceous shale on the south slope of Mount Bosworth. on the

"Continental Divide," one mile east of Hector, on the Canadian

Pacific Railway, British Columbia, Canada; and (2) Wolsey argil-

laceous shale, on Gordon Creek, 4 miles (2.5 km.) above its union

with Danaher Creek, at the southeast foot of Gordon Mountain,

Lewis and Clark Forest Reserve. Montana. U. S. A.

ALBERTELLA BOSWORTHI, new species

Plate t, Fig t -res 4-7

This species diiiers from the associated Alhcrtella helciia in its

cephalon, thorax, and pygidium. In the cephalon the eye and pal-

pebral lobe are more elongate and nearer proportionally to the outer

margin. In the thorax the pleurae of the fourth segment are

extended into long spines instead of those of the third, as in A.

hclena; the pleural lobes and the entire thorax are narrower in pro-

portion to the length. In the pygidium there are six rings in the

axis instead of three or four, and two anchylosed pleural segments

pass into the large lateral spines instead of one. Both species have

seven thoracic segments and a finely granulated surface and are

associated in the sahie layers of shale at the ^^lount Bosworth

locality.

Formation' axd Locality.—Lower Can:brian : Drift block of

siliceous shale on south slope of Mount llosworth. on the "Conti-

nental Divide ;"' one mile east of Hector, on the Canadian Pacific

Railwav, British Columbia. Canada.
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Family OLKxtD.^v Salter

ORYCTOCARA, new genus

Dorsal shield small, elliptical. Cephalon semicircular in outline,

from one-third to one-fourth the length of the dorsal shield
;
genal

angles and free cheeks unknown ; cranidium subquadrangular in

outline exclusive of the narrow postero-lateral limbs
;
glabella sub-

quadrangular in outline, with three lobes and an occipital ring; the

lobes are separated by very slightly defined, transverse furrows

terminating in round pits within the lateral margin of the glabella.

The facial sutures cut the posterior margin of the head within the

genal angles and pass inward and slightly forward to the base of

the eye and thence about the palpebral lobe and forward with a

slightly outward curvature to the frontal rim. Fixed cheeks broad.

Eyes long, with the margin of the palpebral lobe extending across

the fixed cheeks as an ocular ridge.

Thorax with eleven segments
;
pleurae with straight furrows and

abrupt, truncated ends.

Pygidium large, with central axis divided into several rings by

transverse furrows, all of which extend across the pleural lobes to

the outer margin.

Genotype.—Oryctocara gcikici, new species.

Observations.—The cranidium of the cephalon of this genus is-

much like that of Orycioccphalns Walcott,^ but the thorax and

pygidium are unlike. The pleurfe are of the Olcmis Salter type in

having a straight median furrow, while the pygidium is broad and

of the Bathyitriscus- type. (See pi. i, fig. 2, of this paper.)

The genus is referred to the order Opisthoparia Beecher and to

the famil}' Olenidse Salter.

Only one species from the central portion of the Middle Cambrian

is now known.

ORYCTOCARA GEIKIEI, new species

Plate i. Figures 9, 10

Dorsal shield small, longitudinally elliptical in outline, moderately

convex. Cephalon semicircular in outline, a little less than one-

third the length of the dorsal shield ; free cheeks and genal angles

unknown ; a narrow, rounded rim extends across the front of the

cranidium and it is probable that it continued along the free cheeks

and terminated in a small genal spine. Cranidium subquadrangular

' Walcott, 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, p. 210.

' Meek, 187.3, Sixth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey Territories for 1872, p. 484.
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in outline exclusive of the postero-lateral limbs ; the latter are

elong'ate, subtriangular in outline, and with a narrow, transverse

furrow \vithin a rounded rim of medium width. Fixed cheek about

two-thirds the w^dth of the glabella and merging posteriorly into the

postero-lateral limb and anteriorly extending to the frontal rim

;

there is no defined frontal limb, owing to the glabella extending to

the furrow within the frontal rim
;
palpebral lobe narrow, rounded,

about one-half the length of the cranidium, and with its outer rim

extending across the fixed cheek as a narrow ocular ridge nearly

parallel to the frontal rim of the cranidium ; the palpebral lobe

terminates a short distance back of the frontal margin of the gla-

bella. Glabella subquadrangular ; slightly narrower at the broadly

rounded front than at the occipital ring, moderately convex ; divided

b}- four faint, transverse furrows into three transverse lobes, an

anterior, terminal lobe and an occipital ring ; the faint, transverse

furrows terminate on each side in round pits a short distance from

and within the margin ; occipital ring narrow and rounded. Free

cheeks unknown. The facial sutures cut the posterior margin on

each side a short distance from the genal angle and extend inward

and slightly forward to the base of the eyes ; curving over the eyes

they extend forward with a slight outward direction, so as to cut

the front margin on a line with the outer edge of the palpebral

lobe.

Thorax with eleven nearly transverse segments ; the axial lobe

is convex and one-half the width of the pleural lobes ; the segments

of the axial lobe have a deep transverse furrow with the margins

elevated ; the doublure on the front margin of each segment curves

downward, so as to pass beneath the downward slope of the pos-

terior half of the next segment in advance of it ; the extremity of

each segment curves slightly forw-ard. so that the furrow passes

(Xit upon the pleura a little in advance of its position at the center

of the axial lobe and in front of the pleural furrow ; the pleura is

straight, nearly flat, and terminating in a blunt, straight margin

without spine or backward curvature ; the most careful examination

fails to reveal spine or falcate extremity ; the entire side of the

thorax appears as though a sharp knife had cut ofif the ends of all

the pleura from the cephalon to the pygidium : the pleural furrows

of each segment originate on a low swelling between the axial and

pleural lobes of each segment and extend directly outward to nearly

the end of the segment, where they fade away, so as to leave the

end of the segment flat ; the ]ileural furrows are about one-third of

the width of the segment and arch forward a very little between

its two extremities.
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Pvgidium large, mocleratel}' convex ; anterior margin slig^htly

arched, so as to join with the posterior segment of the thorax

;

] posterior outline semicircular; axial lobe convex and about two-

thirds the length of the pygidium; it is divided into seven transverse

rings and a terminal section by trans\'«rse furrows ; the pleural

lobes slope gently from the axial lobe to the lateral and posterior

margins ; their entire surface is marked by the anchylosed seg-

ments, which are similar in appearance to the thoracic segments.

excejDt that their backward curvature increases until the ])leurge of

the posterior segments are nearly parallel to the axis of the

pygidium ; the furrows and narrow ridges from the terminal seg-

ment of the axis extend backward with a slight inward curvature

;

all furrows and ridges terminate just within the outer margin in the

same manner as those of the thoracic pleura.

Surface with relativel}' large granules on all parts of the dorsal

shield.

Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 7.25 mm. in length has the fol-

lowing dimensions :

Cepbalon : mm.

Length 1
. 73

Length of glabella i • 50

Width 2 . 50

Width of glabclhi i .co

Thorax

:

Length 3-75

Width 4-00

Width of axial lobe at sixth segment 8.00

Width of pleural lobe i . fco

Pygidium

:

Length i • 7?

Width at anterior margin 3 • .-0

Or.SF,RV.\TioNS.—This is a very rare species, as only one nearly

entire specimen is known : this has the pygidium displaced and the

free cheeks are missing. The combination of characters found in

several genera is shown (a) in the cranidium, in which the glabella

is like that of Oryctoccphalus Walcott ; (b) in the thorax, which is

not unlike that of Olcniis Salter; and (c) in the pygidium, which

suggests in relative size and form the pygidium of Batliyurisciis

Jwzi'cUi Walcott.^ Among the associated fossils are Micromitra

(Iphidclla) paiuiula (White), Ptychoparia piocJiciisis Walcott,

Ptyclwparia cordillercc (Rominger), OryctoccpJiaUis rcynoldsi

Reed. ZacantJwidcs idaJwensis, new species, and Batliynriscus

Jimcclii A\'alcott.

' Walcrtt. t886. Bull. U. S. Geo]. Survey, Xo. 30. p. 2ifi.
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Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Spence shale of

the Ute formation, 2,755 feet (839.7 m. ) below the Upper Cambrian
in the Liberty Canyon section ; Spence Gulch, a ravine running up
into Danish Flat from Mill Canyon, about 15 miles (9.37 km.) west

of Montpelier and 5 miles (3.12 km.) w^est-southwest of Libert\-,

Bear Lake County. Idaho, U. S. A.

Genus ZACANTHOIDES Walcott

ZACANTHOIDES IDAHOENSIS, new species

Pi.ATR 3, Figures i-i i

Dorsal shield large for a species of this genus, moderately convex,

longitudinally elliptical in outline. Cephalon semicircular in out-

line, one-third the length of the adult dorsal shield ; bordered bv a

rounded rim of medium width that is continued into strong, sharp

genal spines that extend backward about one-half the length of the

thorax ; the posterior border is narrow next to the glabella, from

where it widens out to the intergenal spine within the line of the

facial suture ; beyond the facial suture it curves forward and merges

into the lateral border at the base of the genal spine ; the posterior

intermarginal furrow is sharply defined, and occupies most of the

space between the border and the facial suture ; on the sides and

front of the cephalon the intermarginal furrow is narrow and

distinct. Cranidium with a large glabella, short, small antero-lateral

limbs, and elongate, slender postero-lateral limbs that have a short,

sharp, slender, intergenal spine extending outward and backward

from the outer posterior margin ; fixed cheeks scarcely more than

the inner sides of the large palpebral lobes and a small, subtriaugular

area in front of the latter ; postero-lateral limbs formed of the

marginal border and strong, intermarginal furrows ; a narrow

frontal limb extends across between the glabella and the interborder

furrow
;
palpebral lobe about three-fifths the length of the cranidium

and bordered by a narrow, rounded rim that begins, posteriorly,

near the median axis opposite the occipital ring, and. curving out-

ward, forward, and then inward, terminates at the dorsal furrow

beside the glabella ; it is separated froni the body of the lobe by a

rounded, shallow furrow. Glabella elongate, subquadrilateral in

outline, moderately convex in front, sides nearly straight, broadly

rounded, and separated from the fixed cheeks and palpebral lobes

by a narrow, distinct furrow ; surface marked by a pair of posterior

furrows that extend obliquely inward, so as to outline two small

subtriaugular lobes, and two pairs of short, more transverse fur-

rows ; the anterior pair is nearly opposite the anterior end of the
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palpebral lobe, and the second pair about half way between them

and the outer ends of the posterior pair ; on some specimens a fourth

pair is faintly defined on the large anterior lobe close to the dorsal

furrow opposite the rounded angle formed by the sides and rounded

front of the glabella. Occipital ring strong, rounded, broadest at

the center, and narrowing gradually toward the ends ; marked by a

small central node near the posterior margin and a rounded, small,

depressed tubercle at about one-half the distance between the central

node and the dorsal furrow ; occipital furrow distinct, narrow, and

nearly transverse. Free cheeks large, body gently convex, and

rising from the interborder furrow to the base of the elongate, low

eye lobe. The facial sutures cut the posterior margin just outside

of the intergenal spine and, curving abruptly inward, extend to the

posterior base of the eye lobe ; arching over the latter, they extend

forward and slightly outward with a gentle sigmoid curve, so as to

cut the outer margin at a distance from the median line of the

cranidium equal to the width of the glabella.

Thorax with nine segments ; axial lobe convex, a little wider than

the pleural lobes exclusive of the spinose terminations of the

pleurae ; a small elongate node occurs at the center on the posterior

half of each segment, except on the fifth, which has a long, slender,

backward-extending spine ; on each side, about half way between

the center and the dorsal furrow and nearest the anterior margin,

there is a rounded, low tubercle, and on the more perfectly preserved

specimens a low, rounded, transverse ridge on each side next to the

dorsal furrow
;
pleural lobes slightly convex ; each pleura has a

strong furrow that is broad at the inner end next to the dorsal

furrow, from whence it narrows gradually to its sharp extremity

near the posterior outer end of the pleura just within the base of

the terminal spine; a rovmded, elongate, subtriangular tubercle

occupies much of the broad inner end of the furrow ; the front

border of each pleura is narrow next to the dorsal furrow ; it grad-

ually widens toward the outer end and terminates in a strong, long,

backward-extending spine ; the narrow posterior border merges into

the base of the terminal spine ; in most specimens the backward

curvature of the anterior margin of the pleura is so abrupt that an

obtuse angle is formed, while in some the margin curves gradually

into the terminal spine.

Pygidium of medium size ; axial lobe convex, narrow, broader

than the pleural lobes, divided by narrow, transverse furrows into

four rings and a terminal section that, in large specimens, has a

slight, transverse furrow that delimits a fifth narrow rins: ; on the
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pleural lobes four anchylosed segments are outlined by narrow,

deep furrows ; only the two anterior preserve any trace of the pleural

furrow, and these are very short and obscure ; the pleural segments

are mainh- made up of the thickened, broad, anterior border and

the strong, backward-extending, rounded spines ; the outer border

is usually obscured until after the fourth spine is passed, and even

then in some specimens the short fifth and sixth pairs of spines

obscure it ; on other specimens the posterior spines are so slightly

developed that the outline of the border ;s preserved.

Surface finely granular.

Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 38 mm. in length has the follow-

ing dimensions

:

Cephalon

:

mm.

Length 13.0

Width at base 30 .

Length of eye lobe 7.0

Length of glabella 10 . C

Width of glabella, base 6.0

Width of glabella, front 6.5

Thorax :

Length 17.5

Width 21.0

Axial lobe, anterior segment 8.0

Axial lobe, posterior segment 4.5

Pleural lobe, anterior segment 6.5

Pleural lobe, posterior segment 3.0

Pygidium :

Length 7.5

Width 10.

o

Axial lobe, anterior segment 4.5

Axial lobe, posterior segment 2.5

The preceding description is based on adult specimens averaging

38 to 45 mm. in length. A large number of young and small speci-

mens were found in association with the larger adults, some of

which exhibit stages of growth. A specimen 1.9 mm. in length

(fig. 5) preserves the cranidium and five segments of the thorax.

The glabella widens out toward the front, and the occipital furrow

is very faint ; the base of the palpebral lobe is farther out on the

posterior margin than in the adult, and its anterior end is at the

dorsal furrow and nearer the antero-lateral, rounded angle of the

glabella. The pleural lobe has somewhat broader, more direct fur-

rows on the pleura, and the spine of the fifth segment is very large

;

another important character is the greater extension of the terminal

spines of the third thoracic segment—a character unknown in the
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later stages of growth of this species and a character persistent in

Alhertella helena, which occurs over 2,000 feet (609.6 m.) lower

than the horizon of Zacanthoides spinosus (Rominger) in the

Cambrian section of the Canadian Rocky Mountains. It also occurs

in the adult forms of Mesonacis vermontana^ and other trilobites of

the Olciicllus fauna. A specimen of the entire dorsal shield 3.2 mm.
in length has the same widening of the glabella toward the front

as the smaller .specimen, but the base of the palpebral lobes have

drawn in toward the glabella, and the glabella has extended forward

beyond the anterior extremities of the palpebral lobes ; the thorax

has only adult characters, except that the third segment appears to

have on one side a stronger terminal spine, and there are but seven

segments ; the spines on the border of the pygidium are short, and

but four can be seen on each side. Specimens 8 mm. in length have

all adult characters in the cephalon and thorax, with the exception

of the terminal spines of the pygidium, which are shorter and less

clearly defined at the crossing of the border.

Observations.—This species occurs abundantly in Idaho. When
collecting it I thought it to be Zacanthoides typicaUs,' but on direct

comparison with that species it was found to differ in having the

posterior end of the palpebral lobe nearer the glabella ; the glabella

proportionally narrower in front,, and larger antero-lateral parts of

the fixed cheek; a broader thoracic axis in proportion to the pleural

lobes ; a long median spine on the fifth instead of seventh segment

;

a larger pygidium, with broader pleural lobes, more rings on the

axis, and more terminal spines on the pygidium. It is found to

differ from Zacanthoides spinosus (Walcott)'' in having the gla-

bella less expanded toward the front; palpebral lobes nearer the

glabella at their posterior end ; smaller antero-lateral parts of the

fixed cheek ; absence of a strong occipital spine ; in the thorax it

dififers in having a long median spine on the central axis at the fifth

segment instead of the seventh, and the axial lobe is proportionally

wider; the pygidium differs in having four rings on the axis in-

stead of three ; the axial lobe is proportionally longer, and the spines

on the pygidium differ in details of shape and number. The three

species occur at the same relative geological horizon, but are widely

separated. Z. typicalis occurs at Pioche, Nevada, 350 miles south-

southwest of the locality of Z. idahoensis at Spence Gulch, 15 miles

'Walcott, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, pi. lxxxvii, fig. la;

see also pis. lxxxiv and lxxxv.
- Walcott 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, p. 183.

'Walcott, Mon. U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii, 1884, p. 63; and Bull. U. S.

Geol. Survey, No. 30, 1886. p. 184.
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west of Montpelier, Idaho; Z. spinosus is from Mount Stephen, in

British Cokimbia, 685 miles north-northwest of Spence Gulch.

Among the associated fossils are Bathyuriscus hoivelli Walcott,

Oryctoccphaius reynoldsi Reed, Oryctocara geikiei Walcott, Micro-

mitra (Iphidella) pannula (White).

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Spence shale of

the Ute formation, 2,755 feet (839.7 m.) below the Upper Cambrian

in the Liberty Can_von section ; Spence Gulch, a ravine running up

into Danish Flat from Mill Canyon, about 15 miles (9.37 km.) west

of Montpelier, and 5 miles (3.12 km.) west-southwest of Iviberty,

Bear Lake County, Idaho, U. S. A.

Genus NEOLENUS Matthew

NEOLENUS INFLATUS, new species

Plate; 5, Figures 1-5

Dorsal shield large, elongate-elliptical in outline ; axial lobe

strongly convex. Cephalon semicircular in outline, with the genal

angles produced into sharp spines about one-half the length of the

cephalon ; a narrow, rounded rim extends across the front of the

cranidium, and, widening a little, runs along the outer margins of

the free cheeks to the genal angles. The facial sutures cut the

posterior margin well within the genal angles with an outward

direction to the posterior furrow, where they curve inward and

forward to the base of the eye lobe ; arching over the eye lobes they

curve outward to about the line of the outer rim of the palpebral

lobe, forward to the frontal rim, and then obliquely inward across

the rim to the front margin. Cranidium with a prominent, tumid

glabella, narrow fixed cheeks, small antero-lateral limbs, and strong

postero-lateral limbs. Glabella large, convex ; the frontal lobe is

inflated and, in all but young, small specimens, overhangs the frontal

rim ; the sides gradually expand from the occipital ring to the

broadly rounded front, which extends forward to, and lies parallel

with, the furrow within the rounded frontal rim ; the anterior half

of the glabella is taken up by the expanded, anterior lobe and the

posterior half is divided into four narrow lobes by shallow furrows

that extend obliquely inward and slightly backward nearly to the

median line ; in some specimens, especially the young, the furrows

are very faintly defined ; occipital ring separated from the glabella

by a narrow, shallow furrow ; it is broad, moderately convex, and

with a strong, long, sharp, arching spine that extends back over the

thorax nearly to the pygidium ; the base of the spine occupies nearly

the entire width of the occipital ring at its center. Fixed cheeks
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about one-fourth the width of the glabella, gently convex and merg-

ing into the anterior and posterior limbs; the posterior limb is

about twice as long as deep below the eye lobe and marked by a

strong furrow within the broad, slightly convex posterior border

;

palpebral lobe small, 7 mm. long in a cephalon having a length of

35 mm. at the eye lobes ; it is bordered by a rounded rim that con-

tinues obliquely forward across the fixed cheek and merges into the

side of the glabella. Free cheeks large, gently convex ; bordered by

a rounded rim that is continued posteriorly into a spine
;
posterior

margin rather broad and about one-third the length of the margin

between the genal angles and the occipital ring; eye lobe small and

not high. The genal spine is situated some distance out from the

central axis, so that it clears the terminal spines of the thoracic

pleurse.

Thorax with seven nearly transverse segments ; axial lobe con-

vex, with the segments slightly rounded and a small node at the

center of each ; a low, narrow, transverse ridge occurs on each side

near the union of the axial and pleural lobes
;
pleural lobes a little

wider than the axial lobe and slightly convex ; the pleura is straight,

out to the backward curving, terminal spine; the narrow pleural

furrow originates at the inner end next to the axis and passes

obliquely outward, terminating just back of the center of the pleura

at the base of the terminal spine; the latter has a strong base and

narrows rapidly to a sharp point as it extends outward and back-

ward a short distance.

Pygidium large, moderately convex ; anterior margin nearly trans-

verse, posterior outline broadly semi-elliptical ; axial lobe convex

and narrowing gradually from the anterior margin to the terminal

ring at the narrow posterior border; it is divided into ten strong,

rounded, transverse rings and a terminal section by ten narrow

furrows ; the terminal section in large specimens has a transverse

pit on each side of its center that indicates an eleventh ring; a low

node is indicated at the center of each ring, and a low. narrow, trans-

verse swelling occurs near the dorsal furrow on each side; in a

pygidium 8 mm. in length there are nine clearly defined, axial rings,

a faint, tenth ring, and an elongate, rounded, terminal section
;
pleural

lobes slightly convex out to the spinose border, which is flattened

between the termination of the pleural grooves and its outer edge;

the eight marginal spines on each side are similar to those of the

pleural lobes of the thorax with the exception of the posterior ones,

which extend directly backward; the space between the axial lobe

and the margin is marked by the pleural furrows and the narrow
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furrows indicating seven anchylosed segments ; the posterior fur-

rows are nearly parallel to the sides of the axial lobe ; the furrows

all terminate on the inner portion of the outer border, the pleural

furrows with a slight, elongate pit just within the border.

Surface with variously arranged, irregular, raised lines or narrow,

sharp ridges ; on the glabella they are very slender and arranged in

a somewhat concentric manner, although they are broken and

irregular ; on the fixed and free cheeks the raised lines are much
stronger, irregular, and more or less anastomosing; on the thoracic

segments the short, irregular raised lines cross the segments of the

axis on each side between the central node and the dorsal furrow,

and on the pleurae they extend obliquely across the raised spaces

between the furrows ; the pygidium has about the same markings at

the thorax except on the flattened border, Avhere the short, elevated,

irregular lines extend across the border.

Dimensions.—There are two small, nearly entire dorsal shields.

One, having a length of 24 mm. exclusive of the posterior spines

of the pygidium, has the following dimensions

:

Cephalon

:

mm.

Length 9-5

Width at posterior margin 11.

5

Thorax

;

Length 8.0

Width at first segment 14 .

Pygidium

:

Length 7.5

Width at anterior margin 10.

o

A large cranidium, 52 mm. in length, has the following dimen-

sions :

Glabella

:

mm.

Length 42 . o

Width at posterior margin 88.0

Width at occipital furrow 26.0

Width just in front of ocular ridge 34.0

Palpebral rim, length 7.0

A large pygidium, 58 mm. in length, has the following dimen-

sions :

mm.

Width at anterior margin 76.0

Axial lobe, length 52 .

Axial lobe, width at anterior margin 19.0

Axial lobe, width at anterior segment 19.0

Axial lobe, width at posterior section 10.

Pleural lobe, width at anterior margin 28.5
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Hypostoina strongly convex, elongate, strongly rounded at the

base, narrowing toward the broadly rounded posterior margin

;

border slightly flattened, with a rounded edge; this edge is arched

slightly upward on the sides at about the posterior third of the

length of the hypostoma ; a shallow furrow crosses the posterior end

of the convex body a short distance in front of the posterior margin

and subparallel to it ; the alate lateral limbs are subtriangular in out-

line and slightly convex. The surface is marked by fine, irregular,

elevated lines that are subparallel to the rim on the margin and

roughly concentric on the body. An hypostoma 26 mm. in length

has a width of 28 mm. at its base, 15 mm. at the arches in the margin

or at the posterior third ; convexity at center, 5 mm.
The above-described hypostoma is associated with this species,

Neolenus superhus, and a less convex hypostoma which is referred

to the latter species.

Observations.—This large species and the associated Neolenus

supcrbus appear to mark the extreme development in size of species

of Neolenus and its latest occurrence in Cambrian time. Fragments

of both species are abundant at one locality, and a few entire speci-

mens have been found. It is the largest of the Cordilleran Cam-
brian trilobites, some of the partially entire specimens indicating a

length of 160 mm., width 83 mm.
The most nearly related species is Neolenus superhus, from which

Neolenus iniiatus differs in having an inflated glabella, a longer

pygidium, and in minor details of the pleurae of the thoracic seg-

ments, pygidium, and cephalon. The inflated glabella, long pygi-

dium with ten rings and spinose terminations of the thoracic pleurae,

separate it from Neolenus serratus (Rominger),^ the type of the

genus. The latter also has a granular surface and falcate termina-

tions to the pleurae of the thoracic segments, and the faunal horizon

of A^ serratus is 1,900 to 2,125 feet below that of N. inflatus.

Formation and Locauty.—Middle Cambrian: 1,895-2,140 feet

(605-653.8 m.) below the Upper Cambrian and about 2,000 feet

(609.6 m.) above the beds containing Zacantlwides typicalis Walcott

and Bathyuriscus hozvelU Walcott, the horizon which is correlated

with the horizon carrying Neolenus serratus (Rominger) in British

Columbia," in thin-bedded limestones of the ]\Iarjum formation, in

ridge on east side of Wheeler Amphitheater, east of Antelope

Springs, House Range, Millard County, Utah, U. S. A.

^ Ogygia serrata Rominger, 1887, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 13.

'This British Columbia horizon is given in detail in the Formation and
locality of Burlingia hectori.
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NEOLENUS INTERMEDIUS, new species

Plate 6, Figures 1-7

This species, as its name implies, is an intermediate form between

N. superbus and A^ iniiatus. It differs from both of those species in

the absence of an occipital spine; and in having the sides of the

glabella more nearly parallel and with the glabella less expanded in

front, and somewhat more pointed or less abruptly rounded. The
pleural lobes of the thorax have a terminal spine on the pleurae ex-

tending backward somewhat more abruptly than in either of the

other species.

The pygidium has five or six rings in the axial lobe and a terminal

segment. A'', iniiatus has ten or eleven rings in the axial lobe and

N. superbus has eight rings; N. intermedins has the same number
of terminal spines as N. superbus, but the spines are curved back-

ward much more than in the latter species.

As far as known, this species does not attain the size of either

N. superbus or N. iniiatus. The largest cephalon in the collection

has a length of 35 mm. The proportions of the head and pygidium

are about the same as A^ superbus. The hypostoma referred to this

species is proportionally broader and with a larger body propor-

tionally than that of A", iniiatus or A'', superbus. In other respects

it is very much like the hypostoma of N. -superbus.

Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 74 mm. in length has the following

dimensions

:

Cephalon

:

mm.

Length 26.

5

Length of glabella 21.0

Length of QYQ lobe 4.4

Width at posterior margin 44.0

Width of glabella at posterior margin 13.5

Width of glabella at anterior end 15.0

Thorax

:

Length 27 .

Width 41.0

Width of axial lobe at first segment 13.0

Width of pleural lobe at first segment 13.5

Pygidium

:

Length 20.

5

Width 35 . o

Width of axial lobe at anterior ring 10.

o

Width of axial lobe at posterior ring 7.5
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The surface markings of this species are much like those of N.

superhus and N. inflatus, but very much finer. On a cranidium ii

mm. in length the surface appears smooth, except under a strong

lens.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: 1,895-2,140 feet

(605-653.8 m.) below the Upper Cambrian and about 2,000 feet

(609.6 m.) above the beds containing Zacaiithoides typicalis Walcott

and Bathyuriscus howelli Walcott, the horizon which is correlated

with the horizon carrying Neolenus serratus (Rominger) in British

Columbia,^ in thin-bedded limestones of the Marjum formation, in

ridge on east side of Wheeler Amphitheater, east of Antelope

Springs, House Range, Millard County, Utah, U. S. A.

NEOLENUS INTERMEDIUS PUGIO, new variety

Plate 6, Figures 8, 9

This variety is founded on four specimens of a pygidium that has

four rings and a terminal segment in the axial lobe, four marginal

spines on each side and three clearly defined anchylosed pleural

segments marked by oblique pleural furrows. A specimen 11 mm.
in length has a width at the front of 36 mm. The axial lobe has a

width of 5 mm. at the first segment and 3 mm. at the terminal

segment.

This variety differs from A^. intermedins in having four instead

of five marginal spines on each side of the pygidium, four axial

rings instead of five and a shorter terminal section to the axial lobe.

A fragment of the outer surface shows it to have been of the same

type as that of A^ superhus.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: 1,895-2,140 feet

(605-653.8 m.) below the Upper Cambrian and about 2,000 feet

(609.6 m.) above the beds containing Zacanthoides typicalis

Walcott and Bathyuriscus howelli Walcott, the horizon which is

correlated with the horizon carrying Neolenus serratus (Rominger)

in British Columbia,^ in thin-bedded limestones of the Marjum
formation, in ridge on east side of Wheeler Amphitheater, east of

Antelope Springs, House Range, Millard County, Utah, U. S. A.

^ This British Columbia horizon is given in detail in the Formation and
locality of Bnrlingia hectori.
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NEOLENUS SUPERBUS, new species

Plate 4, Figures 1-5

Dorsal shield large, longitudinally elliptical in outline, moderately

convex. Cephalon subsemicircular in outline, one-third of the

length of the dorsal shield ; bordered by a strong, slightly convex

outer margin that is continued at the genal angles into strong, sharp

spines that extend backward and slightly outward to about opposite

the fourth thoracic segment ; the posterior marginal border is

narrow next to the glabella, from where it gradually broadens to

the base of the genal spine ; between the facial suture and the

genal spine the margin arches abruptly forward, so as to throw the

base of the genal spine in front of the line of the posterior margin

;

a well defined but narrow furrow separates it from the fixed cheek.

Cranidium with a large glabella, narrow antero-lateral limbs, and

large postero-lateral limbs ; fixed cheeks narrow opposite the palpe-

bral lobes ; anteriorly they extend as a narrow, short section to the

front border, and posteriorly merge into the postero-lateral limb,

which is nearly as deep from the eye lobe to the posterior margin

as from the glabella to its postero-lateral angle
;

palpebral lobe

narrow, short, and with its outer rim extended diagonally from and

across the fixed cheek to the dorsal furrow, next to the glabella.

Glabella elongate, moderately convex; sides nearly straight, and

separated from the fixed cheeks by a narrow, strong furrow, slightly

wider where the sides touch the frontal border than at the occipital

furrow; front broadly rounded and subparallel to the anterior

margin of the cranidium ; surface marked by three pairs of short,

oblique furrows that extend inward and slightly backward about

one-third the distance across the glabella ; a small pit occurs in the

dorsal furrow at the antero-lateral angles, and from it a short,

obscure furrow extends directly inward for a short distance ; the

glabellar furrows are not at all prominent. Occipital ring narrow^ at

the ends, gradually becoming stronger and more convex toward the

center, where a strong, backward arching spine has its base ; occipital

furrow nearly transverse, shallow, and terminating in advance of the

furrows of the fixed cheeks. Free cheeks relatively small ; the body

rises with very little convexity from within the strong outer border

to the base of the short, low eye lobe. The facial sutures cut the

posterior margin a short distance wdthin the genal spine, curve

slightly outward across the border, and then inward with a gentle

sigmoid curve to the base of the eye lobe ; arching over the latter,

they extend forward with a slight outward arching across the

border, so as to cut the front margin on a line with the center of the

eve lobe.
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Thorax with seven segments ; axial lobe convex, and as wide as

the pleural lobes exclusive of the terminal spines ; a strong, short,

sharp spine occurs at the center of each segment, and a narrow,

transverse, low, rounded ridge on each side next to the dorsal

furrow ; the pleural lobes are slightly convex ; each pleura has a

strong, diagonal furrow that originates near the front margin next

to the dorsal furrow and gradually widens toward the outer end,

where it terminates nearly at the center of the pleura and within

the base of the sharp, terminal spine ; a narrow, rounded ridge occurs

on each side of the pleural furrow that forms the margins of the

pleur?e ; the terminal spines have a broad base and extend obliquely

outward and slightly backward a short distance.

Pygidium large, moderately convex; anterior margin nearly

transverse and posterior outline semicircular ; axial lobe convex, a

little shorter than the entire length ; it is divided into seven rings

and a terminal section by seven nearly transverse, narrow furrows

;

a low, narrow median ridge is indicated by the termination of the

deeper portion of each transverse furrow just outside of the median

line ; five anchylosed pleural segments are outlined on the pleural

lobes on each side of the axial lobe ; the furrows all terminate

within the slightly flattened, rounded border, which has five straight,

narrow spines extending out from it on each side ; the anterior

segment of the pygidium is so much like the segments of the thorax

that it is difiicult to distinguish it from the thorax.

Hypostoma similar to that oi Neolenus inflatus, except that its

body is less convex, and small specimens show an elongate tubercle

on each side just back- of the line separating the convex body from

its posterior, Tess convex, and narrower portion.

Surface with variously arranged, irregular, short, very fine,

raised lines or minute ridges ; on the glabella they are arranged

in a concentric manner, although very irregular and interrupted by

numerous breaks in continuity and strength ; on the cheeks the lines

are somewhat coarser ; on the thorax and pygidium the lines are

exceedingly fine and inconspicuous ; where seen they have about the

same arrangement as those of the surface of Neolcnns inflatus.

Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 65 mm. in length has the following

dimensions

:

Cephalon

:

mm.
Length 23 . 00

Length of glabella 17.00

Length of eye lobe 2 . 75

Width at base 38.00

Width of glabella at posterior margin 12.00

Width of glabella at anterior end 13.50
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Thorax

:

mm.

Length " 24 . oo

Width 30.00

Width of axial lobe at first segment 10.00

Width of pleural lobe at first segment 10.00

Pygidium

:

Length 18.00

Width 26 . 00

Width of axial lobe at anterior ring 9.00

Width of axial lobe at posterior ring 6.50

Hypostonia

:

Length 29 . 00

Length of body 26 . 00

Width 18.00

Width at base 23 . 00

Width at junction with head 33.00

Greatest width of body 19.00

Observations.—This species attains a large size. A cephalon and

six thoracic segments has a length of 73 mm., a width of thorax of

70 mm. ; with the seventh segment and the pygidium, exclusive of

spines, the entire shield would have had a length of 107 mm.
Fragments occur that indicate even a larger size.

Neolenus superhiis and the associated Neolenus inftatus have

many characters common to each ; both attain a large size, both have

small eyes, subquadrilateral glabellas, spinose genal angles, seven

thoracic segments, spinose terminations to pleural segments and

border of pygidium, occipital and thoracic median spines, lined

surfaces, and resemble each other in minor details. The two species

differ in the glabella of N. siipcrhns being slightly convex with

nearl}^ parallel sides, instead of being inflated and expanded toward

the front. The pygidium of A^ superbus has seven axial rings and

five spines on the border ; that of N. iniiatus has nine rings and eight

spines. Neolemis serratns (Rominger)^ has a broader dorsal shield,

falcate terminations to the pleural segments, four rings on the axis

of the pygidium, a subquadrangular glabella and genal spines that

are formed by the union of the outer border and posterior border,

instead of being a continuation of the outer border, as in A^. superbus

and A^. infJatns. The surface of N. serratns is granular and not

raised lines, as in N. superbus.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: 1,895-2,140 feet

(605-653.8 m.) below the L^pper Cambrian and about 2,000 feet

(609.6 m.) above the beds containing Zacanthoides typicalis Walcott

and Bathynriscus hozveUi Walcott, the horizon which is correlated

* Ogygia serrata Rominger, 1887, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 13.
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with the horizon carrying Neoleniis serratus (Rominger) in British

Cokimbia/ in thin-bedded limestones of the Marjuni formation, in

ridge on east side of Wheeler Amphitheater, east of Antelope

Springs, House Range, Millard County, Utah, U. S. A.

Genus BATHYURISCUS. Meek

BATHYURISCUS ORNATUS, new species

Plate i, Figures 1-3

Dorsal shield small for the genus, longitudinally oval in outline,

•moderately convex. Cephalon semicircular in outline; a little less

than one-third the length of the dorsal shield ; bordered by a narrow,

rounded margin that passes, at the rounded genal angle, into the

very narrow posterior border ; the interborder furrow is sharply

defined all about the outer border, and within the posterior border

it is a straight, rather broad, shallow furrow. Cranidium large,

with very small antero-lateral and large postero-lateral limbs ; the

former are nearly as long as broad and separated from the fixed

cheeks by the strong ocular ridges ; the postero-lateral limbs and

fixed cheeks merge into each other so as to form subtriangular areas,

with the narrow palpebral lobes on their front outer margins for

about one-third of their length ; the palpebral lobes are small, about

one-fourth to one-fifth the length of the cranidium and bordered

by a strong, narrow, rounded rim that extends across the fixed

cheeks to the dorsal furrow, beside the glabella.

Glabella large, a little wider in front than at the occipital furrow

and with slightly diverging sides ; front broadly rounded ; surface

marked by four pairs of furrows, the posterior of which extends

obliquely inward across the posterior portion nearly to the center,

so as to separate a small subtriangular lobe on each side ; the three

anterior pairs of furrows are short, close to the dorsal furrow, and

about equal distances from each other. Occipital ring very narrow

at its ends, from where it broadens rapidly to its full width ; a short,

oblique furrow occurs on each side that is subparallel to the posterior

pair of glabellar furrows, that serve to separate the central portion

of the occipital ring from its end sections ; occipital furrow narrow,

distinct, transverse, and terminating in advance of the posterior

intermarginal furrows of the fixed cheeks. Free cheeks small,

elongate, and with rounded posterior angles ; eye lobes small. The

facial sutures cut the posterior margin just within the genal angle

and extend obliquely forward and inward with a slight sigmoid

^ This British CoUimbia horizon is given in detail in the Formation and

locality of Burlingia Jicctcri.
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curvature to the base of the eye lobes ; curving over and around the

eye lobes, they pass forward and a little outward to the front margin

;

the distance between the eye lobes and margin is about the length

of the eye lobe.

Thorax with eight segments; axial lobe moderately convex, about

as wide as the pleural lobes in partially conipressed specimens ; on

the outer side of each segment a rounded, transverse node or ridge

is separated from the main body of the segment by a slightly oblique

furrow transverse to the segment ; the furrows are similar to those

crossing the occipital ring; pleural lobes slightly convex and with

the extremities of the pleurae bending slightly downward ; each

pleura has very narrow, raised margins next to the axial lobe that

gradually broaden and slope inward out to the slight geniculation,

v^rhere they form an elongated node with straight outer edge, which,

touching against the nodes upon the adjoining pleura, forms an

elongated, rounded node transversely divided by the line separating

the pleurae; an elongated, tapering, rounded node, with its base

at the dorsal furrow, occupies the inner half of the pleura ; a narrow

groove on each side of the node united to form a shallow pleural

furrow that terminates within the somewhat abruptly pointed outer

extremity of each pleura.

Pygidium of medium size, about one-fourth the length of the

dorsal shield ; anterior margin nearly transverse, except where it

bends backw^ard near the outer ends
;
posterior outline semicircular

;

axial lobe moderately convex and tapering gradually toward the

posterior section ; it is divided by four transverse furrows into four

rings and a terminal segment ; four anch3^1osed pleural segments are

outlined on the pleural lobes on each side of the axial lobe by fur-

rows that progressively curve backward from the first to the pos-

terior adjoining the terminal segment; the furrows all terminate

within the narrow, slightly flattened border.

Surface finely granulose.

Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 13.5 mm. in length has the follow-

ing dimensions

:

Cephalon

:

mm.

Length 50
Length of eye lobe 0.9

Width at posterior margin 9.0

Width of glabella at posterior margin 2.4

Thorax

:

Length 5-5

Width 8.5

Width of axial lobe at first segment 2.3

Width of axial lobe at eighth segment 1.

9
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Pygidium : mm.
Length 2.9

Width at union with thorax 6.0

Observations.—This species is rather rare at Mount Stephen,

although 18 specimens were found in the collections of 1907. The
largest specimen of the dorsal shield has a length of 18 mm. The
strong triangular nodes on the pleural portion of the segments next

to the axial lobe and the nodes at the geniculation, combined with

the clearly defined furrows about them, give the thorax a very

striking ornamental effect that leads to giving the specific name
oniatus. This type of thoracic segment serves to distinguish the

species from all other species of the genus Bathyitriscns. The
associated B. rotundatus (Rominger)^ has quite a dift'erent pleural

segment, larger pygidium in proportion to the length of the dorsal

shield, and nine thoracic segments instead of the eight, as in B.

oniatiis.

Another associated species, Bathyurisctts occidentalis (Matthew)."

has nine segments with an open pleural furrow, relatively smaller

pygidium, and larger free cheek.

FoR.MATiON AND LOCALITY.—Middle Cambrian: Ogygopsis shale

of the Stephen formation, 2,400 feet (731.5 m.) above the Lower
Cambrian and 2,600 feet (792.5 m.) below the Upper Cambrian;

northwest slope of Mount Stephen, 3,000 feet (914.4 m.) above the

Kicking Horse River, above Field, on the Canadian Pacific Railway,

British Columbia, Canada.

^ Lliiiboliimis rotundatus Roniinger, 1887, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,

p. t6.

" Dolichometopus occidentalis Matthew, 1899. Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada for

1899, 2d ser., vol. V, sec. 4, No. 2, p. 49.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE i
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Bathynriscus oniatiis, new species 39

Fig. I. A broken specimen, showing character of cephalon and thorax.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53420.

2. A small nearly entire dorsal shield, with the exception of the

free cheeks. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53421.

3. Two segments of the thorax enlarged to show the details of the

axial and pleural lobes. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 53423.

The specimens represented by figures 1-3 are from the Mid-

dle Cambrian Ogygopsis shale of the Stephen formation,

2,400 feet (731.5 m.) above the Lower Cambrian, on the north-

west slope of Mt. Stephen, near Field, British Columbia.

Albertella bosivorthi, new genus and new species 22

Fig. 4. Cephalon, showing character of the palpebral lobes. Compare
this with the cephalon of Albertella hclena on pi. 2, figs, i, 4,

and 5. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53413.

5. A specimen showing the character of the thorax and pygidium.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53416.

6. Pygidium, which compare with pygidium of A. hclena pi. 2, fig.

2. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53415.

7. Inner side of a very small pj^gidium. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogvie No. 53406.

The specimens represented by figures 4-7 are from a drift

block of Lower Cambrian shales found on the slopes of Mt.

Bosworth, just north of the Canadian Pacific Railway, one

mile (0.62 km.) east of Hector, British Columbia.

Buxlingia h'ectori, new genus and new species 15

Fig. 8. A nearly entire specimen greatly enlarged. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 53418.

The specimen represented by figure 8 is from the Middle

Cambrian Ogygopsis shale of the Stephen formation, 2,400

feet (731.5 m.) above the Lower Cambrian, on the northwest

slope of Mt. Stephen, near Field, British Columbia.

Oryctocara geikici. new genus and new species 23

Fig. 9. A nearly entire dorsal shield with the exception of the free

cheeks. U. S. National ]\Iu?eum, Catalogue No. 53426.

10. Greatly enlarged matrix of a small pygidium. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 53427.

The specimens represented by figures 9-10 are from the

Spence shale of the Ute formation, near the base of the Mid-
dle Cambrian, in a ravine running up into Danish Flat from
Mill Canyon, about 15 miles (9.37 km.) west of Montpelier,

and 5 miles (3.12 km.) west-southwest of Liberty, Bear Lake
Countv, Idaho.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 2
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Albertella hclcna, new genus and new species 19

Fig. I. A nearly entire dorsal shield. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 53410.

2. A pygidium retaining much of its natural form. The outer test

is exfoliated about the margins. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 53411.

3. A very small dorsal shield. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 53409.

4. A large, broken dorsal shield. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 53407-

5. A large cranidium. U. S. National JMuseum, Catalogue No.

)
53408.

6. Hypostoma associated with this species. U. S. National Mu-
seum, Catalogue No. 53414.

7. A pygidium which compare with the pygidium of A. bosivorthi

on pi. I, fig. 6. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53403.

8. A broken dorsal shield, broadened by compression. U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 53402.

9. A small dorsal shield. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

53404-

The specimens represented by figures 1-5 are from Lower

Cambrian shales on Gordon Creek, Ovando Quadrangle, Powell

County, Montana, and those represented by figures 6-9 are

from a drift block of Lower Cambrian shales found on the

slopes of Mt. Bosworth, just north of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, one mile (0.62 km.) east of Hector, British Columbia.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 3
Page

Zacanthoidcs idalwcnsis 26

Fig. I. A large dorsal shield compressed in the shale. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 53434.

2. A small dorsal shield with seven thoracic segments and three

spines on each side of pygidium. U. S. National Museum,

Catalogue No. 53437-

3. Small dorsal shield with adult characters. U. S. National Mu-
seum, Catalogue No. 53435.

4. Small dorsal shield with adult characters. U. S. National Mu-
seum, Catalogue No. 53436.

5. Dorsal shield of a very young individual with a strong spine

on the axial lobe of the fifth segment. U. S. National Mu-
seum, Catalogue No. 53440.

6. Large free cheek. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

53432.

Figs. 7, 8, and 11. Pygidia illustrating variations in spinose border.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 53429, 53430, and

53431-

Fig. 9. Fragment of a large adult dorsal shield showing interocular

spine, free cheek in position, and the lateral position of the

genal spine on the free cheek. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 53433-

10. Fifth thoracic segment with median spine. U. S. National Mu-

seum, Catalogue No. 53438.

The specimens represented by figures i-io are from the

Spencc shale of the Ute formation, near the base of the

Middle Cambrian, in a ravine running up into Danish Flat

from Mill Canyon, about 15 miles (9.37 km.) west of Mont-

pelier, and 5 miles (3.12 km.) west-southwest of Liberty, Bear

Lake County, Idaho.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 4
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Ncoleniis supcrbus, new species 36

Fig. I. A nearly entire dorsal shield with the occipital spine broken off.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53383.

Figs. 2 and 2a. Hypostoma associated with this species. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 53381.

Fig. 3. Large compressed cranidium. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 53384.

4. Small convex cranidium. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 53382.

5. Portion of a large dorsal shield with well preserved outline of

the cephalon. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53380.

The specimens represented by figures 1-5 are all from thin-

bedded Middle Cambrian limestones of the Marjum forma-

tion, 2,140 feet (652.3 m.) above the top of the Lower Cam-
brian, in ridge on east side of Wheeler Amphitheater, east of

Antelope Springs, House Range. Millard County, Utah.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 5
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Neolcnus iiiflatus. new species 30

Fig. I. A small nearly entire dorsal shield with the exception of the

free cheeks. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53390-

Figs. 2 and 20. A large cranidium. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 53389-

Fig. 3. A characteristic pygidium. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 53388.

Figs. 4 and 4a. Associated hypostoma. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 53386.

5. Enlargement of the exterior ornamentation of the surface of

the fixed cheek back of the palpebral lobe. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 53387.

The specimen represented by figure i is from thin-bedded

Middle Cambrian limestones 2,300 feet (701 m.) above the

Lower Cambrian ; and the specimens represented by figures

2-5 are from thin-bedded Middle Cambrian limestones 2,140

feet (652.3 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian, both in

the Marjuni formation, in the ridge on east side of Wheeler

Amphitheater, east of Antelope Springs, Millard County,

Utah.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 6
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Neolenus intcnncdius, new species 34

Fig. I. Cranidium and thorax; natural size. U. S. National Museum,

Catalogue No. 53397.

2. Cranidium; natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 53394.

3. A pygidium with five marginal spines. Compare this pygidium

with that of Neolenus supcrbus on pi. 4, fig. i. U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 53398.

4. A pygidium with six marginal spines that is doubtfully referred

to this species. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53392.

5. A small convex cranidium doubtfully referred to this species.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53395-

6. A small cranidium with a strong occipital node. U. S. National

Museum. Catalogue No. 53396.

7. Hypostoma associated with this species. U. S. National Mu-
seum, Catalogue No. 53393-

The specimen represented by figure 6 is from thin-bedded

Middle Cambrian liijiestones 2,075 feet (632.5 m.) above the

Lower Cambrian ; that represented by figure S is from thin-

bedded Middle Cambrian limestones 2,140 feet (652.3 m.)

above the Lower Cambrian ; and those represented by figures

1-4, and 7 are from thin-bedded Middle Cambrian limestones

2,300 feet (701m.) above the Lower Cambrian; all in the

Marjum formation, in ridge on east side of Wheeler Amphi-

theater, east of Antelope Springs, House Range, Millard

County, Utah.

Neolenus iittcniicdiiis piigio, new variety 35

Fig. 8. Fragment of a large dorsal shield with missing parts restored in

outline. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 53400.

9. A broken pygidium. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

53401.

The specimens represented by figures 8 and 9 are from thin-

bedded Middle Cambrian limestones of the Marjum forma-

tion, 2.300 feet (701 m.) above the Lower Cambrian, in ridge

on east side of Wheeler Amphitheater, east of Antelope

Springs, House Range, Millard County, Utah.
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CAMBRIAN GEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY

No. 3.—CA^IBRIAN BRACHIOPODA: DESCRIPTIONS OF
NEW GENERA AND SPECIES

By CHARLES D. WALCOTT

(With Four Plates)

This is the eighth paper resuhing from the prehminary studies for

Monograph 51 of the U. S. Geological Survey. I expect to use many
new generic and specific names in lists of fossils occurring in geo-

logic sections and in a forthcoming paper on the classification of the

Brachiopoda, and think it is best to describe the fossils before using

their names elsewhere.

The paper on the classification will be the last of the preliminary

papers, as the monograph is now in the editor's hands and should

appear in 1909.

The previous papers in this series are

:

I. Note on the genus Lingulcpis. American Jour. Sci., 4th ser., Ill, 1897,

pp. 404-405.

II. Cambrian Brachiopoda : Genera Iphidia and Yorkia, with descriptions

of new species of each, and of the genus AcrotJiclc. Proc. U. S. Na-

tional Museum, XIX, 1897, pp. 707-718.

III. Note on the brachiopod fauna of the quartzitic pebbles of the Car-

boniferous conglomerates of the Narragansett Basin, Rhode Island.

American Jour. Sci.. 4th ser., VI, 1898, pp. 327-328.

IV. Cambrian Brachiopoda : Obolus and Lingtdella, with descriptions of

new species. Proc. U. S. National Museum, XXI, 1898, pp. 385-420.

V. Cambrian Brachiopoda: Obolella, subgenus Glyptias; Bicia; Obolus,

subgenus IVcsfoiiia; with descriptions of new species. Proc. U. S.

National Museum, XXIII, 1901, pp. 669-695.

VI. Cambrian Brachiopoda: Acrotrcta ; Linnarsson-cUa ; Obolus; with de-

scriptions of new species. Proc, U. S. National Museum, XXV, 1902,

PP- 577-612.

VII. Cambrian Brachiopoda, with descriptions of new genera and species.

Proc. U. S. National Museum, XXVIII, 1905, pp. 227-2,^7.

There are also a number of Cambrian brachiopoda described in

two papers on the Cambrian faunas of China :

Caml)rian Faunas of China. Proc. U. S. National Museum, XXIX, 1905,

pp. 1-106.

Cambrian Faunas of Cliina. Proc. U. S. National Museum, XXX, 1906,

PP- 563-595-

53
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Genus MICKWITZIA Schmidt [1888, p. 24]

MICKWITZIA OCCIDENS, new. species

Plate 7, Figure i

There are only crushed and broken specimens of this shell. One
of these shows that the apex of the ventral valve was a little above

the posterior margin of the shell, very much as in Mickwitzia pre-

tiosa. The outline of the valves appears to have been ovate to sub-

circular, with the ventral valve moderately convex. The shell is

phosphatic or chitinous and built up of three principal layers. The
outer layer is thin and thickly set with minute pustules or granules

that give the surface a roughened appearance. When the outer layer

is exfoliated, which is usually the case, the middle layer presents a

smooth, shining surface that is marked by a few concentric striae

and numerous fine radiating striae, between which many very minute

punctae occur. The inner layer shows minute, irregular, serpentine,

rounded ridges, perforated by vertical canals or punctae. An inte-

rior of a ventral valve shows the lines of adyance of the antero-

lateral muscle scars. The largest shell indicated on the surface of

the siliceous shale has a length and width of 12 mm.
This species and the generic reference is based on the character

of the apex of the ventral valve and the structure and character of

the shell.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : ( i ) Near the base

of the section, about 5,500 feet (1,676.4 m.) below the top of the

Lower Cambrian, in shaly indurated sandstones, one mile (1.61 km.)

east of the Saline Valley road, and 2 to 3 miles (3.22 to 4.83 km.)

east-northeast of Waucoba Springs, Inyo County, California. (2)

Sandstones on small hill in the salt flat one mile {1.61 km.) northeast

of Silver Peak Mill, Silver Peak quadrangle ( U. S. G.S.), Esmeralda

County, Nevada}

MICKWITZIA PRETIOSA, new species

Plate 7, Figure 2

This species is founded on a single specimen of a ventral valve.

It has a length of 7 mm. ; width, 6.5 mm. Outline subcircular,

slightly convex; apex curved over toward the posterior margin and

projecting beyond it. False area short and obscure. Surface

marked by radiating, raised lines, that at the front margin show six

' Where there is more than one locality, the one from which the type speci-

mens come is italicised.
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in a distance of two millimeters. Fine papillae are thickly scattered

over the surface. They have a tendency to follow concentric lines

of growth on some portions of the shell, and on others they appear

on low, narrow, serpentine ridges, as in Mickwitsia monilifera (Lin-

narsson) [1869, p. 344]. A few large pimctse are scattered here

and there over the surface. Inner surfaces and layers of shell

unknown.

This beautiful shell differs in the details of its surface from M.

monilifera; it is also less convex and the apex is nearer the posterior

margin.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : Eophyton sand-

stone, at Lugnas, Vestergotland, Sweden.

Genus MICROMITRA Meek [1873, p. 479]

MICROMITRA HAYDENI, new species

Plate 7, Figures 3 and 2i<^

Ventral valve subconical, with a minute beak arching slightly over

a strong, arched pseudodeltidium, which is about one-half as long as

the height of the valve. Cardinal slope rounded ; a slight angle is

indicated by a line where the concentric surface strise bend inward

toward the pseudodeltidium across the narrow area; a sharp angle

is formed where the convex pseudodeltidium rises abruptly from the

area.

Dorsal valve moderately convex, most elevated at the small umbo
just in advance of the marginal, minute beak; area very low and

narrow and without trace of pseudodeltidium as far as now known.

Surface marked by fine, concentric, slightly undulating, thread-

like strise and a varying number of irregular, more or less inter-

rupted, narrow, depressed, rounded, radiating- ridges ; these ridges

are usually most numerous at the central portions of the valves.

The concentric striae extend across the narrow area and arch over

the pseudodeltidium, where they are finer and crowded together, so

that all the strise between the apex and the front margin are com-

pressed in about one-half the distance on the pseudodeltidium. The
adult ventral valve is about 4.5 mm. in length by 5 mm. in width and

2.5 mm. in height, with a pseudodeltidium 1.3 mm. in length. A
dorsal valve 2 mm. in length has a height of about 0.5 mm. at the

umbo. The shell is rather thick for a species of this size and it is

built up of several thin layers or lamellae.

Observations.—Micromitra hoydeni differs from the nearest re-

lated species, M. scnlptilis (Meek) [1873, p. 479], in having a strong,
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convex pseudodeltidium, less elevation of the ventral valve, and a

thicker shell. .1/. haydciii occurs near the base of the Middle Cam-

brian and AI. sculptilis about 2,000 feet (609.6 m.) higher in the

section of the Cambrian rocks of Utah and southern Idaho.

The speciiic name is given in honor of Dr. F. V. Hayden, geologist

and explorer, under whose charge the geology of this region was

first studied.

Formation and Locality.—]\Iiddle Cambrian : Limestone of the

Langston formation, just above the Cambrian quartzitic sandstone

beds, north side of Two Alile Canyon, near its mouth, 2 miles (2)-^^

km.) southeast of JMalad, Oneida County, Idaho.

MICROMITRA SCULPTILIS ENDLICHI, new variety

This form is represented by a single specimen of a ventral valve.

The surface is similar to that of Microiiiitra sciilptilis (Aleek)

[1873, p. 479], but the valve is more elongate, less elevated, and

larger (5 mm. in diameter) than the specimens of the latter from

the type locality.

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian : Limestone 2 miles

(3.22 km.) north of Aurum, Schell Creek Range, White Pine

County, Nevada.

Subgenus IPHIDELLA Walcott [1905(7, p. 304]

MICROMITRA (IPHIDELLA) LOUISE, new species

Plate 7, Figures 4 and 4a

In form this species is not unlike Microiiiitra pcalcl (Walcott)

[1897/7, p. 712] and the more elongate forms of .1/. {IpliidcUa) paii-

iiiila inaladciisis (Walcott) [1905a, p. 306]. It diiTers from both

species mentioned in its surface characters. In the latter respect it

is more like AI. (I.) iiyssa (see p. 57), but the form of AI. (/.) Ionise

is more elongate and the apex of the ventral valve is nearer to the

posterior margin ; the shell also appears to have been thicker. The

surface characters are exceedingly minute. Under a glass magni-

fying twenty diameters, the surface looks much like that of AI. (/.)

pannula (White) [1874, p. 6]. The largest ventral valve in the

collection has a length of 7.5 mm. and a width of 7 mm. ; elevation,

I muL
Alicroiuitra (Ipfiidclla) loitisc is the oldest brachiopod known

from the Cambrian of the Canadian Rocky Mountains. In the Lakes

Louise and Agnes section it is 3,100 feet (944.9 m.) below the sum-

mit of the Lower Cambrian and 2,750 feet (838.2 m.) below the
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horizon which, on the basis of the associated faunas, is correlated

with that at which .1/. (/.) nyssa occurs in Montana. It occurs in a

fine, hard, dark gray, siHceous shale in association with Hyolithes,

Cntaiaiia, and a fragment indicating the free cheek of a trilobite.

For:mation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : Siliceous shale of

the Lake Louise formation [\\^alcott, 1908a, p. 5], 3,100 feet

(944.9 m.) below the summit of the Lower Cambrian, in cliff rising

from the southwest shore of Lake Louise, south of Laggan, on the

Canadian Pacific Railway, Alberta, Canada.

MICROMITRA (IPHIDELLA) NYSSA, new species

Plate 7, Figure 5

\'entral valve subcircular in outline, with the posterior margin

almost transverse ; form depressed conical, with a minute beak in-

curving over the pseudodeltidium. The cardinal slope is compressed

in all the specimens, but it indicates that there was an imperfectly

defined narrow area. Pseudodeltidium, as far as can be determined,

broad and short, with its lower margin broadly arched. Dorsal valve

slightly convex, beak marginal. No traces of a false area or pseudo-

deltidium have been observed.

Surface marked by concentric strise and lines of growth that are

crossed obliquely by two sets of fine elevated lines. The crossing of

the latter lines forms minute, shallow, rhomboidal pits, which give to

the surface the appearance of a fine network. On the ventral valve

the striae cross the pseudodeltidium. Shell substance corneous.

Observations.—This is one of the largest shells of this genus.

The ventral valve has a length of 11 mm. and a width of 13 mm.
In form it resembles Micromitra (Paterina) labradorica (Billings)

[1861&, p. 6], and in surface characters, M. (Iphidella) ornatcUa

(Linnarsson) [1876, p. 25] and some varieties of M. (I.) pannnla

(White) [1874, p. 6].

Formation and Locality.—Aliddle Cambrian : About 200 feet

(61 m.) above the base of the Wolsey shale, on ridge between Gor-

don and Young creeks, about half way between Gordon Mountain

summit and Cardinal Peak, Ovando quadrangle (U. S. G. S.),

Powell County, ^Montana.
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Subgenus PATERINA Beecher [1891, p. 345]

MICROMITRA (PATERINA) STUARTI, new species

Plate 7, Figures 8 and 8(?

Ventral valve subconical, with a minute beak arching slightly over

a short pseudodeltidium. Cardinal slope with a rounded angle that

extends from the beak to the postero-lateral margin and defines a

very narrow, flattened area on each side of a high, triangular fissure

that is covered for a short distance at the top by a very short, arched

pseudodeltidium.

Dorsal valve rather strongly convex for a species of this genus

;

the highest part is at about the center of the shell, from where the

slope is very slight to the beak and rather rapid to the front margin.

Beak marginal above a low, broad arching of the posterior margin of

the shell ; area shown only by a very narrow margin where the shell

bends toward the median line ; no trace of a pseudodeltidium has

been observed.

Surface marked by narrow, rounded, concentric thread-like striae

or ridges with short striae between them. Shell substance corneous.

The average size of adult shells is 8 mm. long by about the same

width.

Observations.—This is one of the larger species of the genus ; it

occurs quite abundantly in a compact, bluish-gray limestone in the

lower portion of the Middle Cambrian terrane. Microuiitra

(Paterina) superba (Walcott) [1897^, p. 711] occurs 16 feet (4.8 m.)

below and M. (Iphidella) panmda (White) [1874, p. 6] 70 feet

(21.3 m.) below in the same section.

This fine shell has a short pseudodeltidium much like that of M.

(P.) logani (Walcott) [1897, P- 7ii]» but it dififers in form and

greater size; the same is true of M. (P.) crcnistria (Walcott)

[1897, p. 713]. It may be closely related to M. (P.) lahradorica

utahensis (Walcott) [1905, p. 306], but the specimens of the latter

are too imperfect for close comparison of form.

The specific name is given for my son Benjamin Stuart, who

assisted me in collecting the specimens during the summer of 1906.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Limestones of

the Ute formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 7], 185 feet (56.4 m.) above

the Cambrian quartzitic sandstone beds, in Blacksmith Fork Canyon,

about 8 miles (12.87 l^ni-) above its mouth and 15 miles (24.1^ km.)

east of Hyrum, Cache County, Utah.
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MICROMITRA (PATERINA) WAPTA, new species

Plate 7, Figure 6

Shell large and thick for a species of- this genus. A'entral valve

depressed conical, with the apex above a narrow false area that is

outlined by the abrupt curvature of the shell. As the shells usually

occur compressed in the siliceous shale, the false area is concealed

and the posterior slopes from the apex form a blunt angle at the

apex. Dorsal valve transverse, moderately convex, with the pos-

terior margin nearly straight and a little shorter than the greatest

width of the valve ; beak small, marginal ; cardinal slope and false

area unknown.

Surface marked by concentric, slightly irregular, rounded lines

and ridges of growth that are grouped in bands of varying width ; a

few radiating striae or lines occur on the central portions of one

ventral valve ; with a lens magnifying 20 diameters, an occasional

roughness can be seen in reflected light on the surface of some of

the concentric ridges.

Observations.—This is one of the largest species of the genus.

One ventral valve has a length and breadth of 14 mm. and several

are 9 to 11 mm. in diameter. It compares in size with Micromitra

(Iphidella) nyssa (see p. 57), from the same geological horizon in

Montana, but the latter has a reticulate exterior surface of the M.
(I.) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6] type. It was at first thought that

this species might be the old shells of Acrothcle coUcni, new species,

but a careful comparison with the younger stages of growth of MAP.)
zcapta shows that the latter has only indefinite traces of the highly

ornate surface of Acrothcle collcni, and that the apex of the ventral

valve of M. (P.) zi'apta is imperforate and over the posterior margin

and not on the general surface of the valve in advance of the margin,

as in Acrothcle colleni. The two species wxre found associated on

Mount Bosworth. M. (P.) zvapta is of the same type as M. (P.)

labradorica (Billings) [1861&, p. 6], il/. (P.) prospccteusis (Wal-

cott) [1884, p. 19], and il/. (P.) stissingoisis (Dwight) [1889,

p. 145]. It differs from all in having more irregular, less definite

threadlike concentric lines, and in the manner in which the striae are

assembled in ridges.

FoRMATiox and LOCALITY.—Lower Cambrian : Drift block of

siliceous shale supposed to have come from the ^Nlt. ^Mlyte forma-

tion [Walcott, 19080^ p. 4], south slope of Mount Bosworth, on the

Continental Divide, one mile (1.61 km.) west of Stephen, on the

Canadian Pacific Railway, British Columbia, Canada.
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MICROMITRA (PATERINA) WILLIARDI, new species

Plate ", Figure 7

Iphidclla iitajor Waecott (in part), 1905, Proc. U. S. National Museum,
XXVIII, p. 304. (Specimens now referred to M. (P.) ivilliardi were

included with the specimens representing M. (P.) major when this

description was written.)

A'entral valve stibconical, with the apex over the posterior third

of the subcirctilar margin of the valve ; false area narrow, but

clearly defined by a rather sharp angle on the cardinal slopes that

breaks the curvature of the shell a short distance from the margin

of the pseudodeltidium
;

pseudodeltidiimi broad, convex, with its

lower margin broadly arched, so as to leave a space between it and

the general plane of the margin of the shell. Some specimens of

the pseudodeltidium are uniformly rounded, in others there is a

narrow groove extending from the apex to the base, and on some a

very narrow faint ridge is indicated.

Dorsal valve slightly convex, transverse, and slightly rounded at

the cardinal margin. No traces of a false area or pseudodeltidium

have been observed.

The cast of the interior of the apex of the ventral valve shows a

small apical callosity with two radiating grooves extending upward
toward the front lateral margin of the shell.

Surface marked by very fine, strong, concentric, elevated striae.

A specimen 10 mm. in diameter shows seven of these elevated striae in

a distance of i mm. ; the elevated striae are crossed by very fine trans-

verse striae ; the elevated striae cross the false area parallel to its base

and arch over the pseudodeltidium.

A ventral valve 10.5 mm. in diameter has a height of 2.5 mm.
Observations.—This species is closely related to Microiiiitra

(Pafcriiia) siipcrha (Walcott) [1897&, p. 711]. It chfifers in having

a longer pseudodeltidium, more finely elevated striae on the surface,

and a more sharply elevated apex to the ventral valve. It is the

Lower Cambrian representative of M. (P.) snperha.

The associated fossils are Oboliis sniithi (see p. 62), JJliiiaiiclla

shclbyciisis (see p. 100), Microniitro (Pafcrina) major (Walcott)

[1905^, p. 304], and numerous fragments of two or three species of

OIciiclliis.

FoK.MATiON AND LocALiTv.—Lowcr Cambrian: ]\Iontevallo argil-

laceous shale (1)4 miles (6.44 km.) south of Helena; and (2) .sj

mile (.40 kilt.) northeast of Helena; both in Shelby County, Ala-

bama.
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Genus OBOLUS Eichwald [1829, p. 274]

OBOLUS MEMBRANACEOUS, new species

Plate 7, Figure ii

In size and outline this species is somewhat similar to OboJiis

fcistniantcU (Barrande) [1879, pl- lo^* ^gs- iv: i-HJ p'- iio< %s.
\iii : 1-4]. but in its very thin, almost membranaceous shell it differs

from that species and all other species of the genus known to me.

Seven specimens w'ere collected from a shaly, compact limestone, all

as casts. Remnants of the corneous shell are preserved which show
it to have been very thin, and the interior casts show that it did not

retain any impressions of the animal sufficiently strong to be im-

pressed on the cast. A short, rather narrow cardinal area occurs

on both the ventral and dorsal valves. Outer surface smooth, with

a few lines of growth. The largest ventral valve has a length of

17 mm., with a width of 22 mm. A less distorted dorsal valve has

the same length and width, 15 mm.
FoRMATiox AND LOCALITY.—Middle Cambrian: 4,250 feet (1295..1

m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 860 feet (262.1 m.)

below the Upper Cambrian, in shales of the Eldon formation [Wal-

cott, 1908a, p. 3], at the north end of the amphitheater northwest of

IMount Bosworth. on the Continental Divide, north of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, British Columbia, Canada.

OBOLUS PARVUS, new species

Pl.\te 7, Figures 10 axd loa

Shell small, rarely over 2.5 mm. in diameter, moderately convex,

nearly semicircular in outline. Ventral valve a little longer than

wide and with the umbo curving gently to the minute marginal beak.

Dorsal valve a little wider than long and wdth apex marginal. Sur-

face marked by minute concentric stride of growth and an exceed-

ingly fine network of irregular lines, that, with a lens magnifving 20

diameters, gives it the appearance of the surface of Liiigiilclla

(Liiigulcpis) long-iijcrz'is (^Matthew) [1903, p. 133]. Nothing is

known of the interior of the valves.

Observations.—This small shell occurs in great abundance with

Micromitra (Patcriiia) zvapta (see p. 59), WimancUa simplex (see

p. ioi),AlbcrtcUa Jiclcna Walcott [1908^, p. 19], and other fossils of

the fauna of the upper portion of the Lower Cambrian terrane in

the Canadian Rocky ^Mountains. In form it resembles Obolus iiiiiii-
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1UUS Walcott [1905a, p. 325] from China, but it differs in having a

less elongate ventral valve and in its peculiar surface.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (i) 1,250 feet

(381 m.) above Lake Agnes, in the shales of the Mt. Whyte forma-

tion [Walcott, 1908a, p. 4], on the north slope of Mt. Whyte, about

4 miles (6.44 km.) south of Laggan, on the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, Alberta; and (2) drift block of shale supposed to have come

from the Mt. Whyte formation, on the south slope of Mount Bos-

zvorth, on the Continental Divide, one inile (1.61 km.) zvcst of

Stephen, on the Canadian Pacific Raihvay, British Columbia, Canada.

OBOLUS SMITHI, new species

Plate 7, Figures 9 and 9a

General form broadly ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acu-

minate and the dorsal valve subcircular, slightly transverse; con-

vexity apparently moderate, judging from the specimens as they

occur slightly flattened out in the calcareous shales. The shell was

relatively strong and formed of a number of thin layers or lamellae

that, toward the outer edge of the valve, were more numerous and

gave a scaly appearance to the margins of the old shells.

Surface marked by concentric lines of growth and numerous very

fine, slightly irregular, undulating, concentric ridges upon which

numerous very minute papillae occur, giving the surface, under a

strong magnifying power, the appearance of being minutely granular.

A ventral valve 6 mm. in length has a width of 6.75 mm. A
slightly larger dorsal valve 7.5 mm. in length has a width of 8 mm.
As shown in the cast, the area of the ventral valve is very short

and divided by a relatively strongly marked, narrow pedicle furrow,

the edges of which were elevated slightly above the general plane

of the area. The cast of the interior shows that the visceral area

was continued by a slight, narrow median ridge ; the main vascular

sinuses extended rather directly forward from the umbo nearly to

the front of the shell, separating very gradually and bounding the

interior third of the valve. Nothing has been observed of the

muscle scars.

The cast of the dorsal valve shows that it had a very short area

that extended well out on the cardinal slopes; that a low central

ridge extended a little more than half the length of the shell and

was continued by a slight, narrow median ridge ; the main vascular

sinuses extend directly and obliquely forward well toward the front

of the shell in about the same relative position as in the ventral
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valve ; the position of the transmedian and anterior-lateral muscle

scars is indicated about half way between the main vascular sinuses

and the postero-lateral margin of the valve.

Observations.—This species is characterized by its finely granular

surface, short cardinal area, and relatively thick shell. It has the

general form of Ohohis Imnhorni (Meek) [1871, p. 185] and Oholus

zi'illisi (Waleott) [1898&, p. 418]. It differs from both of these

species in having a granulated surface and shorter" cardinal area. It

is a Lower Cambrian form, but appears to be represented in the

^Middle Cambrian by Ohohis willisi and in the Upper Cambrian by

Obohis laiiibonii. The associated fossils are Wimanella shelbyensis

(see p. 100), Micromitra (Paterina) major (Waleott) [1905, p.

304], Micromitra (Paterina) zvilliardi (see p. 60), and numerous

fragments of two or three species of Olenellns.

The specific name is given in honor of Prof. E. A. Smith, State

Geologist of Alabama.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : ^lontevallo shale

(i) 4 miles (6.44 km.) south of Helena; and (2) along road just

north of Buck Creek, .12^ mile {.20 km.) northeast of Helena; both

in Shelby County, Alabama.

OBOLUS TETONENSIS LEDA, new variety

This is the Upper Cambrian representative of O bolus tetonensis

Waleott [1901, p. 684] of the Middle Cambrian of the Teton ]\Ioun-

tains. Stratigraphically it occurs over 2,000 feet (609.6 m.) higher

in the Cambrian section of the House Range, and the localities are

400 miles (644 km.) apart. The variety leda differs from the species

in having more numerous, fine, thread-like striae and in the fact that

the ventral valve is usually more obtuse in old shells.

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian : 1.945 to 1,975 ^^et

(592.8 to 601.9 m.) above the Middle Cambrian and 1,340 to 1,370

feet (408.4 to 417.6 m.) below the top of the Upper Cambrian, in the

siliceous limestones of the Notch Peak formation [Waleott, 1908a,

p. 9], on the slopes of Notch Peak, 5 miles (8.05 km.) southwest of

]^Iarjum Pass, House Range, Millard County, Utah.

OBOLUS WORTHENI, new species

Plate 7, Figure 17

General form subcircular, with the ventral valve very obtusely acu-

minate and the dorsal valve slightly transverse, both valves slightly

convex ; ventral valve with the beak at the posterior margin, which

rises slightly from the general plane of the margin of the valve ; the

minute beak of the dorsal valve is at the posterior margin.
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Surface marked by sharp, fine, concentric striae and fine imbri-

cating lines of growth : on some shells low, irregular, more or less

obscure and interrupted radiating ridges occur. Shell of medium
thickness and built up of several layers or lamelk'e. The average

diameter of the valves is 3 mm.
The interior of the ventral valve shows a short, flat area divided

midway by a narrow pedicle furrow ; the visceral area, which is

about one-third the length of the valve, is shown only in outline ; the

main vascular sinuses are strong and situated about midway between

the median line and the lateral margins of the valve ; the surface

outside the visceral area in both valves is marked by fine concentric

furrows and large scattered punctae, much like those of Obohis

(IVestoiiia) cscasoiii (Matthew) [1901, p. 270]. The interior of

the dorsal A^alve has a short area with a broad pedicle groove ; strong,

curved main vascular sinuses extend from beneath the area well

toward the front of the valve ; they are subparallel to the margin

and are situated about one-third the distance from the margin to the

median line of the valve ; the visceral area is outlined in about one-

half the length of the valve ; a narrow deep sinus extends from each

side of the anterior end and then curves outward to the front margin.

Observations.—This shell was at first thought to be the young

of Oboliis tctoiiciisis ^^'alcott [1901, p. 684], but with the finding of

a good series it was found to have a nearly circular ventral valve

instead of subacuminate, as in O. tctoiiciisis, and it is less convex in

the same character of matrix. In form Obohis zcortliciii resembles

Obolus discoidcns (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 205], but it dift'ers

in being more circular in outline and in having a thinner shell.

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian : Limestone of the

St. Charles formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 6] about 250 feet (76.2 m.

!

above the Middle Cambrian, on the north side of Two Mile Canyon,

near its mouth, 2 miles (3.22 km.) southeast of Alalad, Oneida

County, Idaho.

FORDINIA, new subgenus of OBOLUS

This subgenus of Obohis is proposed for species having a Lingn-

Iclla-Wke outline and form with the development of a tendency to

form a platform or thickening in the valves in connection with the

attachment of the muscles in the ventral valve, and a thickening in

the posterior portion of the dorsal valve back of the central muscle

scars. The type of the subgenus, O. (P.) perfeetus (see p. 65). has

these characters well developed. Another species, O. (F.) beUii-

iiis (Walcott) [19050, p. 2\^2,], has the cardinal area of the ventral

valve more united with the visceral area than it is in 0. {F.) per-
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fectiis and the raised area in the dorsal valve is much smaller. In

0. (P.) gilbcrti (see below) the thickened areas are much smaller

than in the other two species. These three species appear to be

forms intermediate between Oboliis and Elkania.

Type.—Oboliis {Forciiitia) pcrfcctiis, new species.

OBOLUS (FORDINIA) GILBERTI, new species

Plate 7, Figures 15 and 151:1

This shell was first thought to belong with Diccllomus politiis

(Hall) [1861, p. 24]. It diiTers from that species in the character

of the interior of the dorsal valve and in the narrowing of the umbo

as it merges into the apex. The nearest related species is Oboliis

(fordinia) bclluliis (Walcott) [1905(7, p. 323]. It differs from the

latter in being more convex and in the narrowing of the umbo toward

the apex.

The average size of the ventral valve is from 4 mm. to 5 mm. in

length by 3 mm to 4 mm. in width. The dorsal valve is a little

shorter than the ventral.

The generic reference is based on the interior of the dorsal valve,

which is similar to that of O. (F.) bellidus.

Formation and Locality.—]\Iiddle Cambrian: About 3,000 feot

(914.4 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 1,400 feet

(526.7 m.) below the Upper Cambrian, in gray, more or less thin-

bedded limestones of the Alarjum formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 10],

south side of ]\Iarjum Pass, in cliff' southeast of divide. House

Range, ]\Iillard County, I'tah.

OBOLUS (FORDINIA) PERFECTUS, new species

Plate 7, Figure 16

General form elongate oval-biconvex : beaks marginal. Surface

marked by concentric lines and striae of growth that gather irregu-

larly in small ridges on the anterior two-thirds of adult shells ; very

fine, obscure, radiating lines are preserved on some specimens of the

outer surface. A shallow, narrow^ median sinus occurs on each

valve on wdiich the stride arch slightly backward. Substance of shell

apparently calcareo-corneous. The shell is strong and built up of

numerous layers or lamell?e that, except toward the beaks, are oblique

to the outer layer.

\'entral valve broad ovate, with a rather blunt subacuminate beak
;

verv voung shells are broad oval in outline. Area short, and on the
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plane of the edges of the valve; it is divided midway by a narrow
pedicle furrow that interrupts the transverse striae of growth.

Dorsal valve a little shorter and more rounded at the beak ; area

short and marked by transverse stride of growth ; both valves mod-
erately convex.

The interior of the ventral valve shows what appears to be a short

continuation of the cardinal area forward into the valve before the

slope into, the visceral cavity ; it is as though an area with lines of

growth was added to the reversed area of the ventral valve of

Elkania desiderata (Billings) [1862, p. 69]. The front margin of

the area merges in Oholus (Fordiiiia) pcrfectus into the thicker shell

back of the visceral cavity, much as in Oholus (F.) helhilus (Wal-

cott) [19050, p. 323]. The pedicle furrow extends forward from the

posterior margin across the true area and its anterior extension to

the visceral cavity. The visceral area is bordered by two ridges

that diverge from the sides of the pedicle furrow and extend forward

about one-third the length of the valve; these ridges widen toward

the front, and where they terminate there appear to be two or three

minute muscle scars corresponding to the outside and middle laterals

and central scars of Oholus; outside of the ridge there is a furrow

that was probably occupied by the main vascular canal, and, beyond,

two narrow elongate spaces in which the transmedian and anterior

lateral muscle scars appear to be situated ; all the furrows head

back against the thickened shell in front of the cardinal area ; the

surface of the interior of the valve is marked by concentric lines and

very fine radiating striae.

The dorsal valve has a short, strong median ridge in front of the

cardinal area, and well toward the center of the valve a narrow,

sharp median ridge ; on each side of the latter, where it begins pos-

teriorly, the small, oval, central muscle scar occurs, and, at its an-

terior end, the two elongate, oval anterior-lateral scars that are

larger than the centrals ; on the thickened postero-lateral portions of

the valve the transmedian and outside and middle lateral muscle

scars occur close to the outer margin. The surface of the visceral

cavity is smooth, but in front of it the minute, irregular vascular

markings are very ornate ; a few radiating striae also occur.

The two interiors described are unusually distinct ; usually the

various parts and scars are more or less obscure.

Observations.—This species approaches Oholus (Fordinia) gil-

berti (see p. 65) more nearly than any other species of the genus.

It differs in the presence of the sinus in both valves ; in being less

convex ; in its less pointed beak, and in its strongly marked interior.
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It occurs over 1,000 feet (304.8 m.) higher up in the section of the

^Middle Cambrian Hmestones than O. (F.) gilbcrti. The interior of

its ventral valve is somewhat like that of O. {F.) belhdus (Walcott)

[1905. p. ^2T,], but it differs from that and all species of Fordinia

in having in both valves a cardinal area that has not been merged into

the reversed area of the ventral valve as in the other species referred

to Fordinia.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: About 3,750 feet

(1,143 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 650 feet

(198. 1 m.) below the Upper Cambrian, in the shaly limestones of

the Weeks formation [Walcott, 19080, p. 10], north side of Weeks
Canyon, 3.5 miles (5.63 km.) south of Marjum Pass, House Range,

Millard County, Utah.

Subgenus WESTONIA Walcott [1901, p. 683]

OBOLUS (WESTONIA) DARTONI, new species

Plate; 7, Figure 14

This species has the general form and convexity of Oholns {Wes-

toiiia) ciiglyphus (Walcott) [18986, p. 402], but it differs in the

dorsal valve being narrower posteriorly. The surface of the two

species dift'ers very much, that of O. {W.) dartoni being of the O.

(JVcstonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, P- 232] type and not

like that of 0. (W.) euglyphus. From O. (W.) ella this species

dift'ers in being more elongate in outline and in having the surface

more clearly marked by the crossing of the minute ridges ; these

ridges are slightly irregular and curve from near the umbo obliquely

across the shell toward the lateral and front margins. The largest

ventral valve has an indicated length of from 12 to 15 mm.; width,

9 mm.
The specific name is given for Mr. N. H. Darton, of the U. S.

Geological Survey, who collected the specimens.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Sandstones just

above the granite, west of Garfield Peak, 50 miles (80.47 km.) west

of Casper, Natrona County, Wyoming.

OBOLUS (WESTONIA) ELLA ONAQUIENSIS, new variety

This variety is represented by a number of more or less imperfect

specimens that at first sight might be placed with Obolus {Westonia)

ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 232], but the character of the

surface clearly distinguishes the two forms. In typical forms of O.

{JV.) ella the transverse striae are more regular, while in this variety
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they are in the form of sharp, finely zigzag, transverse stri?e much

Hke the shells from the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming. This

surface is formed by the interruption of very fine, sharp ridges that

curve from the umbo outward toward the sides and front of the shell

like engine-turning striae on a watch-case.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Shales about 400

feet (122 m.) above the quartzitic sandstones, from high peak south-

west of Lookout Pass, Onaqui Range, west of Vernon, Tooele

County, Utah.

OBOLUS (WESTONIA) ELONGATUS, new species

Plate 7, Figure 12

General form elongate oval, with the ventral valve acuminate and

the dorsal valve elongate oval. Convexity unknown, as the shells

are all flattened by compression.

The outer surface is marked by fine concentric lines of growth

crossed by a series of finely denticulated, imbricating lines that start

on each cardinal slope and extend obliquely forward across the

median line, and then curve out toward the sides of the shell ; minute

rhomboidal spaces are formed over the posterior and central portions

of the shell by the crossing of the oblique lines ; the denticulated

margin faces forward and is seen only on the thin epidermal layer,

while the general system of oblique lines shows on both the outer

layer and the next inner layer of the shell.

The shell is built up of several thin layers or lamellse. The

largest specimen of the ventral valve has a length of 9 mm. ; width,

5 mm. ; a dorsal valve 6 mm. long has a width of 4 mm. Nothing

is known of the interior of these valves.

This is a more elongate species than O. (W.) bottnica (Wiman)

[1902, p. 51] and O. (W.) Unlandensis (Walcott) [1902, p. 611].

The oblique surface lines have 'the same general direction as those

of the latter species, but they are finely denticulated on their front

margin and cross at the center at a greater angle.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Ordovician : Gray, siliceous

shales just below a band of quartzitic sandstones, probably corre-

sponding in position to the upper part of the Simpson formation of

the Oklahoma section; Wasatch Canyon, 5 miles (8.05 km.) north of

Brigham, Box Elder County, Utah.
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OBOLUS (WESTONIA) NOTCHENSIS, new species

Plate 7, Figure 13

This species is represented by two specimens of the ventral valve

that have the general outline of Lingulclla ampla (Owen) [1852,

p. 583]. The exterior surface is marked by concentric lines of

growth and transverse, irregular, imbricating lines much like those

of O. {W.) stoncanus (Whitfield) [1882, p. 344] and O. {W.) iphis

Walcott [1905a, p. 336]. The form of the valve differs from that

of the latter species.

The largest specimen has a length of 11 mm., \vith a maximum
width of 9 mm.
Formation and Locality.—Lower Ordovician : Thin-bedded,

bluish-gray limestone ; at the summit of Notch Peak, House Range,

Millard County, Utah.

OBOLUS (WESTONIA) WASATCHENSIS, new species

Plate 8, Figures i and la

This species is founded on some large shells that differ from

Oholus (JVestonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, P- 232] in

attaining a larger size and greater proportional width and in having

the surface marked by radiating lines that extend from the umbo
with a gentle curvature toward the sides and front of the shell, so

as to terminate at right angles to the margin, very much as in O.

(IV.) finlandcnsis Walcott [1902, p. 611].

In the Blacksmith Fork section of the Middle Cambrian terrane,

in the Wasatch Mountains of northern Utah, O. {W.) wasatchensis

occurs 1,590 feet (484.6 m.) higher in the section than O. {W.) ella.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: (i) Shales about

950 feet (289.6 m.) above the Cambrian quartzitic beds, 2 miles

(3.22 km.) southeast of Muskrat Spring, on the northwest face of

Grantsville Peak, Stansbury Range, Tooele County; (2) about 1,700

feet (518.2 m.) above the Cambrian quartzitic beds; (3) about

2,300 feet (701 m.) above the Cambrian quartzitic beds; and (4)

a drift block supposed to have come from the horison of (2) ; all

three in W^asatch Canyon, east of Lakeview Ranch, 5 miles (8.05

km.) north of Brigham, Box Elder County; (5) about 1,500 feet

(457.2 m.) above the Cambrian quartzitic beds, one mile (1.61 km.)

northwest of Geneva (Copenhagen), east of Brigham, Box Elder

County; (6) about 3,150 feet (960.1 m.) above the top of the Cam-
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brian quartzitic sandstones and 1,050 feet (320 m.) below the Upper

Cambrian in thin-bedded limestones of the Bloomington formation

[Walcott, 19080, p. 7] ; and (7) about 2,100 feet (640.1 m.) above

the top of the Cambrian quartsitic sandstones and 2,090 feet (dj/ m.)

belozv the Upper Cambrian in the shales of the Bloomington forma-

tion; both about 8 miles (12.87 km.) above the mouth of Blacksmith

Fork, and 15 unties (24.14 km.) east of Hyrum, Cache County; all

in Utah. '

(8) About 2,000 feet (609.6 m.) above the Cambrian

quartzitic beds and 1,200 feet (365.8 m.) below the Upper Cambrian,

in the shales of the Bloomington formation, on the south side of

Two Mile Canyon near its mouth, 2 miles (3.22 km.) southeast of

Malad, Oneida County, Idaho.

MICKWITZELLA, new subgenus of OBOLUS

Obolus (Thysaiiotos) Mickwitz, 1S96, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci., St. Peters-

bourg, 8th sen, IV, No. 2, pp. 194-195. (Characterized in German as

a new subgenus; see below for translation.)

Obolus (Thysanotus) Mickwitz, Walcott, 1901, Proc. U. S. National

Museum, XXIII, p. 683. (Characterized.)

Not Thysanota Alt., i860.

Original Description by Mickwitz.—"The subgenus Thysa-

notos, containing a single species, 0. siluricus Eichwald, differs from

the Cambrian subgenera Buoboliis and Schmidtia mainly by the

fringed anterior border of the growth lamellae of its valves and by

the concentric striation arranged parallel to the posterior edge of

these lamellae—two features that point to a peculiar organization of

the edge of the mantle. The last-mentioned peculiarity appears also

in the subgenus Acritis."

Type.—Obolus siluricus Eichwald [1843, P- 7]-

Genus LINGULELLA Salter [18666, p. 333]

LINGULELLA BUTTSI, new species

Plate 8, Figure 6

General form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve bluntly acu-

minate and the dorsal valve a little more rounded on the posterior

margin ; both valves rather strongly convex. The greatest convexity

of the dorsal valve is at the umbo, and of the ventral valve along the

central section. A ventral valve 12 mm. in length has a convexity

of 2 mm., and a dorsal valve 8 mm. long arches 1.75 mm. above the

plane of the margin. A narrow, median, slightly flattened, almost

concave space, that extends from the apex to the front margin,

occurs on the dorsal valve. The exterior surface of the shell is dull
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dark bluish-gray and the inner layers shiny bluish-black. The outer

surface is marked by concentric striae, and lines of growth with a

few indistinct radiating striae; the striae on the dorsal valve bend

slightly backward where they cross the median, flattened space. The
inner layers have many concentric striae; also numerous fine radi-

ating striae. The shell is built up of several layers or lamellae, so as

to be strong in the umbonal region and thin toward the edges.

The largest ventral valve in the collection has a length of 12 mm.
and a maximum width of 9.5 mm. at the anterior third of its length

;

a dorsal valve 10 mm. long has a width of 7 mm.
A partially exfoliated ventral valve indicates the presence, on

each side of the visceral area, of a strong ridge somewhat similar to

that in LinguleUa acutangula (Roemer) [1849, P- 20].

Observations.—This fine shell has the general outline of the

group of small shells of which LinguleUa ferruginea Salter [Salter

and Hicks, 1867, p. 340] is typical. It differs from them in its large

size and strong shell. All of the larger species of LinguleUa are

either more acuminate or broader in outline.

The material was collected by Mr. Charles Butts, of the United

States Geological Survey, and I take pleasure in naming the species

after him.

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian: (i) Limestones in

cut on Louisville and Nashville Railroad, near Woodstock; and (2)

limestones near Kimbrcl; both in Bibb County, Alabama.

LINGULELLA TEXANA, new species

Plate 8, Figure 5

This is a small but distinctly marked species, represented by two
dorsal valves occurring in the Middle Cambrian limestones of central

Texas. The dorsal valves are oval and quite strongly convex. The
shell appears to have been rather thick, and the outer surface is

marked by strong, radiating striae, which are characteristic of the

species. The striae are crossed by fine, concentric striae and lines

of growth. The position of the muscle scars and the size and char-

acter of the area are shown by fig. 5.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: (i) Limestone

near Honey Creek; and (2) limestone near Morgan Creek; both in

Burnet County, Texas, (3) Sandstones of Potosi formation, on
Flat River, iMissouri.
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Subgenus LINGULEPIS Hall [1863, p. 129]

LINGULELLA (LINGULEPIS) ACUMINATA SEQUENS, new variety

Plate 8, Figure 4

Glossina acuminata Hx\ll and Clarke [not Conrad], 1892, Eleventh

Ann. Rept. State Geologist New York for 1891, pi. i, figs. 10, 11. (No
text reference.)

Lingiila (Glossina) acuminata Hall and Clarke [not (Conrad)], 1892,

Nat. Hist. New York, Paleontology, VHI, Pt. i, pi. i, figs, i, 2. (No
text reference. Figures i and 2 are copied from pi. i, figs. 10 and 11,

of the preceding reference.)

This variety differs from Liiigitlclla (Liiigulepis) acuminata (Con-

rad) [1839, p. 64] in being somewhat less attenuate in its ventral valve

and in having the cardinal slope of the ventral valve straight instead

of gently incurved. It occurs at a slightly higher geologic horizon

than L. (L.) acniniuata and appears to be a form derived from that

species.

Judging from Messrs. Hall and Clal-ke's illustrations [1892a, pi. i,

figs. 10 and ii], they had representatives of this variety of L,. (L.)

acuminata and mistook them for the form illustrated by Hall [1847,

p. 9] as Lingula acuminata. That figure represents a typical form of

L. (L.) acuminata and is not the variety illustrated by Hall and

Clarke in 1892.

The specimens illustrated by ]Messrs. Hall and Clarke are given

as from the Calciferous sandstone in Saratoga County, New York.

The specimen which I have taken as the type of this variety is from

Division A of the Beekmantown formation.

Formation and Locality.—Ordovician : Beekmantown forma-

tion, Division A
;
quarry near the northwest suburb of Ticonderoga,

Essex County, New York.

NEOBOLUS Waagen [1885, p. 756]

Neoboliis Waagen, 1885, Mem. Geol. Survey India, Paleontologia Indica,

13th sen, Salt Range Fossils, I, Pt. 4, fas. 5, pp. 756-758. (Described

and discussed as a new genus.)

Davidsonella Waagen, 1885, idem, pp. 762-764. (Described and discussed

as a new genus.)

Not Davidsonella Munier-Chalmar, 1880.

Lakhmina OehlErt, 1887, Manuel de Conchyliologie, by Fischer, p. 1265.

(Described in French.)

Lakhmina Ochlert, WaagEn, 1891, Mem. Geol. Survey India, Paleontologia

Indica, 13th ser., Salt Range Fossils, IV, Pt. 2; description of plate

II, figs. 3-4. (No text reference.)
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Lakhmina Oehlert, Hali< and Clarke, 1892, Eleventh Ana Rept. State.

Geologist New York for 1891, pp. 234-235. (Described.)

Neobolus Waagen, Hall and Clarke, 1892, idem, p. 245. (Described.)^

Lakhmina Oehlert, Hall and Clarke, 1892, Nat. Hist. New York,,

Paleontolog}-, VHI, Pt. i, pp. 28-30. (Described and discussed.)

Xcoboliis Waagen, Hall and Clarke, 1892, idem, p. 84. (Described ani

discussed.) 1

General outline of shells broad oval to subcircular; nearly equf-

valve, moderately convex. Shell si:bstance calcareo-corneous and

probably phosphatic, structure laminated. Surface with concentric

striation. Shell strong for its size and built up on its anterior and

lateral margins of several thin layers or lamellae. Apex of ventral

valve small and slightly projecting over a low false area that appears

to have an open delthyrium. Apex of dorsal valve marginal.

The interior of the ventral valve has a strong rounded central ridge

extending from the narrow area about one-third the length of the

shell, and a strong ridge on each side that extends from the same

point of origin as the central ridge obliquely forward nearly to the

frontal margin of the shell. ^ Between the central ridge and the

posterior portions of the lateral ridges there are slightly concave

shelves forming with the central ridge a triangular platform, with

an open space beneath the concave shelves ; numerous radiating striae

occur on the concave shelves and the inner surface of the shell.

Of the muscular impressions in the ventral valve, Dr. Waagen
wrote [1885, p. 762] that "nothing can be observed." Considered

from the point of view of the Trimerellidae, this may appear to be

correct; but if we compare the muscle scars of Obolus with what

appear to me to be points of attachment of muscles, there is no diffi-

culty in recognizing a few scars. Just beneath the outer extension

of the narrow area of the ventral valve there is a minute, clearly

defined elongate oval space that corresponds to the divided umbonal

muscle scar in Obolus apollinis Eichwald [1829, p. 274]. Near the

outer margin, on a line with the anterior portion of the central ridge,

there is a narrow elongate space which, under a strong reflected

light, is seen to be divided diagonally by a slight, narrow, raised line.

Compared with Obolus^ this space is the point of attachment of the

transmedian and anterior lateral muscle scars. It is probable that

the outside and middle lateral muscle scars and the centrals were

attached to the platform, but there are no defined muscle scars

upon it.

^ I do not find any indication of the incurving of these ridges as described

and illustrated by Dr. Waagen [1885, p. 762, pi. lxxxv, fig. 6].
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The interior of the dorsal valve has several very unusual char-

acters. There is no true cardinal area, unless the thick margin of

the shell be considered as such. From the center of the cardinal

margin a strong flat process, marked by concentric lines of growth,

projects forward into the valve and rises a little above the plane of

the margin of the valve. Dr. Waagen [1885, p. 763] calls attention

to the resemblance between this process and the tooth of TrimcreUa

Vindstrdmi. From beneath the median process a short thick plat-

form projects upward and forward into the valve; it is as w'ide as

the process at its base, expanding toward its front margin. It is

concave between its lateral crests, and the outer slopes are slightly

concave from the crest to the body of the shell. In front the

concave space and crests terminate rather abruptly above the front

face, which in turn is underlain by a transversely hollow space of

unknown extension beneath the platform. Toward each end of the

frontal area a minute depression appears to indicate the point of

attachment of a muscle. A narrow, rounded median septum extends

from beneath the platform w^ell toward the front of the shell. Two
more or less interrupted and obscure ridges, indicating the main

vascular trunks, extend from the front antero-lateral angles at the

base of and at the side of the platform obliquely outward into the

valve. The elongate smooth spaces outlined by Dr. Waagen [1885,

pi. Lxxxv^ fig. 6] in his illustrations of this valve are too indefinite

to be given form in the drawing of the only specimen showing the

interior. What appears to be a small muscle scar occurs at the

cardinal angle ; it corresponds in position to the transmedian scar of

Ohohis.

Type.—Ncoholus warthi Waagen.

Observations.—Through the courtesy of Dr. T. H. Holland,

Director of the Geological Survey of India, I received the type speci-

mens of Ncoholus, Daz'idsoiicUa, and Lakhmina, studied, described,

and illustrated by Dr. Waagen. With these before me, I find that

the elaborate figures of Waagen [1885, pi. lxxxv] are diagrammatic

to a considerable extent ; also that I cannot clearly recognize some of

the characters noted by Dr. Waagen.

Dr. Waagen's original description [1885, p. 762] of the genus

"Davidsonclla" is very full and he also gives a detailed description of

the type species "D. Unguloides." Dr. Oihlert [1887, p. 1265] evi-

dently based his description of "Lakhmina' on Waagen's description

and illustrations, apparently not noting that Waagen stated in his

text [1885, p. 762] that the elongate areas on the sides of the inte-

rior of the shell were not muscle scars, but that he considered them
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as smooth areas outside the crescent. Dr. CEhlert [1887, p. 1265]

says also that Lakhmina has "a straight and projecting beak per-

forated for the passage of the foramen,'' and reproduces Dr.

Waagen's figures showing a deep pedicle furrow. Only one shell

shows the apex of the ventral valve and the small false area beneath,

and one other' of the interior shows the true area and a triangular

depressed spot at the center. A fracture at the center has broken

out a bit of the shell, which gives rise to the narrow, deep furrow

described by Waagen. The ventral valve has a false area beneath

the apex ; a true area on a plane with the margins of the valve.

When looking over the types of Neohohis and Lakhmina for the

purpose of having illustrations made of them, I noted that there was

a strong resemblance between the shells of the two genera; but,

having the impression that the ventral valve of Lakhmina had a

pedicle opening at the apex, drawings were arranged on the plates

under the conception that Lakhmina belonged with the Neotremata.

Dr. Charles Schuchert noted the same resemblance when looking

over the plates of this monograph and called my attention to it. I

then made a careful study of all of the specimens, and by the use

of acid developed several interiors of dorsal valves. I found that

the supposed perforation of the apex of the ventral valve of Lakh-

mina was the result of the breaking out of the minute apex; that

the dorsal valve of Neoholus zvarthi was the same as the dorsal valve

of Laklunina lingnloidcs, and that two genera and four species had

been based on specimens of Neoholus zvarfhi.

The external characters of all of the shells referred to Neoholus

and Lakhmina are the same. Only one specimen of the interior of

the ventral valve that shows anything of the platform beneath the

visceral area occurs in the collections ; this was referred to Lakhmina

by Waagen, but the accompanying dorsal valves were first described

as Neoholus. By comparing the illustrations of Waagen [1891,

pi. 11], the student will notice that figure 8c of the interior of the

dorsal valve of Neoholus is essentially the same as the interior of

the dorsal valve of Lakhi'iijia, figure 4c, with the exception of the

thickened platform.

It may seem as though it were forcing unlike forms into one

species to place all these specimens together, but with our present

information it appears to be necessary to do so.

All authors have classified the shells described as Lakhmina with

Trimerella linguloides, and Hall and Clarke [1892&, p. 29] state that

in the present condition of knowledge it must be regarded as the

earliest representative of the Trimerelloid brachiopods. The ex-
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ternal form is similar to that of Oboliis and the interior characters

might readily have been developed from that genus.

Genus DICELLOMUS Hall [1873, p. 246]

DICELLOMUS PARVUS, new species

Plate 8, Figures 2 and 2a

General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate and

dorsal valve broad oval to subcircular. \'alves moderately convex.

Surface of outer shell dark and polished ; it is marked, when not

abraded, by fine, clearly defined, concentric striae and occasional lines

of growth. The largest ventral valve has a length of 2.5 mm. and a

width of 2 mm. The shell is strong but not thick. Shell substance

apparently calcareo-corneous.

A'entral valve uniformly convex, except that the slopes toward the

cardinal margins are more abrupt than elsewhere ; apex appears to

be marginal. The interior of the valve shows a short, low median

ridge in the center of the visceral cavity ; on each side and a little

in front of the end of the median ridge are the trapezoidal areas

for the attachment of muscle scars ; rather small, composite cardinal

muscle scars occur close to the cardinal margins.

Dorsal valve somewhat less convex than the ventral ; apex mar-

ginal. The interior of the valve shows well-defined composite car-

dinal muscle scars, a narrow median septum, and a faintly impressed

main vascular sinus that curves outward and forward at about one-

third the distance from the outer margin to the median septum ; the

central muscle scars are small and situated back of the center of the

valve on each side of a low median swelling on which the median

septum occurs ; the position of the anterior lateral muscle scars is

indicated at the end of the median septum a little in advance of the

center of the valve.

Observations.—This minute shell has the generic characters of

Dicellomus politus (Hall) [1861, p. 24], but it differs specifically in

its minute size and in the position of the muscle scars in the dorsal

valve.

Formation and Locality.—[Middle Cambrian: (i) Ch'aiig-hia

limestone, 2.^ miles {4.02 km.) soHtlra'est of Yen-chuang, Sin-t'ai

District, Shaiititng, China; and (2) from a fine-grained bluish-black

limestone river drift block one mile (1.61 km.) south of Ch'ong-ping-

hien, on the Xan-kiang River, southern Shensi, China.
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DICELLOMUS PROLIFICUS, new species

Plate 8, Figures 3 and sa

This species differs from Dkcllonuts politus (Hall) [1861, p. 24],

to which it appears to be most nearly related, by the greater con-

vexity of the ventral valve, its higher umbo, and, in most shells, a

greater narrowing toward the apex. The dorsal valve differs from

that of D. politus in being more rounded on the cardinal margins.

It is also to be noted that no traces of muscle scars or vascular mark-

ings have been observed on many interiors and casts of the interior

of the valves, while in D. politus they are prominent on most casts

and often on the interior of the valves. The range of outline of the

valves of D. politus might include those of D. prolificns, but the con-

vexity of the ventral valve and the smooth interior seem to dis-

tinguish the latter species.

Great numbers of the separated valves occur in several thin layers

of gray limestone near the summit of the cliffs on the south side of

Alarjum Pass.

Formation and Locality.—]\Iiddle Cambrian: 2,900 feet (883.9

m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 1,500 feet (457.2 m.)

below the L^pper Cambrian, in gray, thin-bedded limestone of the

Alarjum formation [Walcott, 19080, p. 10], south side of Alarjum

Pass, in cliff southeast of the divide. House Range, Millard County,

L'tah.

Genus BOTSFORDIA Matthew [1891, p. 148]

BOTSFORDIA ? BARRANDEI, new species

Brachiopode, nouv. gen., de Verneuii, and Barrande, i860, Bull. Soc.

Geol. France, 2d ser., XVII, pp. 536-537, pi. viii, figs. 5, Sa-t*. (De-

scribed and discussed in French as a new genus.)

Acrothclc PoMPECKj [not Linnarsson], 1896, Jahrb. kais.-konig. geol.

Reichsanstalt, Bd. XLV, Heft 3, p. 603. (Discussed in German; see

below for translation.)

Of this species Dr. Pompeckj [1896, p. 603] writes:

"From Barrande's description and figure, it is not quite easy to

interpret this species. I have before me several specimens of a
brachiopod from Coulouma, in the Department of Herault, which
Miquel [1893, p. 4] mentioned as 'la Discina.' I regard this form
from southern France as belonging to the genus Acrothelc, and be-

lieve that it is probably identical with the species mentioned by
de A'erneuil, Barrande, and Barrois as occurring in Spain."

\\'ith the specimens collected by ]\L ]\Iiquel before me, and which

I have named Acrothcle hcrgcroni (see p. 83)', I do not think we
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can consider them to be the same as the form described by de Ver-

neuil and Barrande [i860, p. 536],

From M. Barrande's description and illustration, the following

note is written : The shell is about as wide as long, suboval, with

pointed beaks; valves moderately convex, with the ventral a little

more so than the dorsal. There is a small area on each valve, but

no trace of a triangular false deltidium. Beak of ventral valve with

a minute pedicle opening. Surface with fine, distinct, concentric

striae. Substance of shell calcareous.

A shell 13 mm. in length has the same width, and the thickness

of the two valves united is 5 mm.
M. Barrande thought that a new genus was indicated, but in the

absence of interior characters decided not to name the genus or

species. The perforate ventral valve and area suggested Siphono-

treta to him, but the calcareous shell was opposed to it.

• I have provisionally referred the shell to the genus Botsfordia

and have named it after M. Barrande, whose memory all paleon-

tologists take pleasure in recalling.

The reference to Botsfordia is made on account of (a) the sub-

acuminate ventral valve with minute pedicle opening above a listrium

unmarked by a false deltidium
;
(b) convex ventral and dorsal valve

;

(c) the tendency of Botsfordia pulchra (Matthew) [1889, p. 306]

to have the substance of its rather thick shell replaced by calcareous

matter.

I have attempted to secure specimens of this shell, but unsuccess-

fully. Until further information can be secured, the present refer-

ence will serve to indicate the probable relationship of the species.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: Red limestone

which passes north of Adrados and Boiiar, near Sabero, Cantabrique

Range, Province of Leon, Spain.

DEARBORNIA, new genus

This genus is based on one species, which is well represented by

fourteen specimens. The generic description is incorporated with

the description of the type species.

Type.—Dearbornia clarki, new species.

DEARBORNIA CLARKI, new species

Plate 8, Figure 7

Shell subequivalve, subcircular in outline, slightly convex. Ven-

tral valve most elevated at the pedicle aperture, which is circular,

rather large, and situated from one-fifth to one-sixth the length of
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the valve from the posterior margin ; the slope back of the foramen

is gently rounded and without a trace of false area or pedicle groove

;

the position of the beak is not clearly defined, as the margin is

rounded and the uniform slope of the outer surface is unbroken.

Dorsal valve uniformly and slightly convex ; the position of the beak

is indicated by a slight projection of the outline of the valve.

Surface marked by fine concentric lines. The substance of the

shell is calcareous in an oolitic limestone in which semiphosphatic

shells of Obolns are preserved. The shell is thick and apparently

formed of one layer, but this is probably, as in the case of the shells

of Obolclla crassa (Hall) [1847, P- 290], a condition of preserva-

tion, the original layers or lamellae having been replaced or else

cemented together. The average size of the valves is from 3 to 5 mm.
The interior of the ventral valve does not show a true area ; there

is a space between the margin and the end of the median furrow

into which the foramen opens. The median furrow is rather broad

and deepest at the foramen; it extends forward beyond the center

of the valve; the furrow into which the foramen opens is broadest

at the posterior end and running out to a point a little in advance of

the opening; from each side of the furrow and opposite the opening

a furrow extends obliquely outward and then forward subparallel

to the median furrow. Two large, oval muscle scars occur in the

space between the outer furrow and the postero-lateral margin of

the shell ; these scars correspond in position to the transmedian and

anterior lateral muscle scars of Obolns and Trematobohis. Nothing

is clearly shown of the position of the main vascular canals unless

the grooves outside of the median depression indicate their position,

or it may be that they were on the narrow ridges outside of the side

furrows and inside of the lateral muscle scars.

The interior of the dorsal valve shows a rudimentary area much
like that of Riistella edsoni Walcott [1905a, p. 311] ; the area is a

smooth space with a slightly defined central depression, from which

a narrow, low median septum extends forward to about the center

of the valve; a narrow ridge extends forward from the posterior

central depression on each side at about the inner third of the dis-

tance between the median septum and the outer margin ; these

ridges probably marked the position of the main vascular sinuses.

The central muscle scars occur in the shallow depression on each

side of the median septum a little back of the transverse center of

the valve, and the transmedian scars and outside laterals are just

outside of the narrow ridges on each side of the valve; these scars,

like those in the ventral valve, are large for so small a shell.
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Observations.—Dcarhornia clarki is one of the simple or rudi-

mentary forms of the Siphonotretidfe. It differs from Siphonotreta

in the absence of an area and a siphonal or pedicle tube, in having

the pedicle opening on the umbo in advance of the beak, and in its

calcareous shell. The circular pedicle aperture without an exterior

furrow, the absence of a well-defined area on the ventral valve, and

its calcareous shell distinguish it from Trcinatoholns and Schizam-

bon. The form and position of the pedicle opening suggest Discin-

opsis, but the interiors of the valves are very dissimilar in the two

genera. It may be that with the discovery of good exteriors of the

ventral valve of Trematoholus cxcclsis Walcott (see below) that

species will be found to have a circular pedicle opening of the same

character as that of Dcarhornia clarki, but from the similarity of the

cast of the interior of the ventral valve of the former species to that

of Trematoholus kciiipaiiiiiii (Matthew) [1897, P- /o] it is referred

to Trcmatohohis.

The generic name is taken from Mount Dearborn, which was

named after Gen. Henry Dearborn, and the specific name is given

in recognition of Dr. William B. Clark's work on the paleontology

of Maryland.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Lower portion

of the Yogo limestone, in the canyon of the north fork of the

Dearborn River, in the eastern part of the Lewis and Clark Forest

Reserve, Montana.

Genus TREMATOBOLUS Matthew [1893, p. 276]

TREMATOBOLUS EXCELSIS, new species

Plate 8, Figure 8

Shell transversely oval in outline, with both valves obtusely acumi-

nate. Ventral valve strongly convex, with the minute beak at the

posterior margin above a low area; the slope from the highest

point of the valve, a little back of the center, is greatest toward the

beak and nearly uniform to the front and sides of the valve. Pedicle

opening unknown, as no exterior or cast of the exterior of the valve

occurs in the material collected ; two casts of the interior show the

cast of the foramen at about the same position as in Trematoholus

insignis Matthew [1893, p. 276] and other species of the genus.

Dorsal valve slightly more transverse than the ventral and about two-

thirds as convex ; a very slight median flattening occurs at the ante-

rior margin that extends back on the valve—nearly to the beak in

some specimens ; otherwise the convexity is distributed as in the

ventral valve.
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Surface marked by a few concentric lines of growth. The shell

is rather thin except over the umbonal and posterior portions of the

ventral valve, where it is moderately thick. Its substance is now cal-

careous and appears like that of T. i)isigius; the original shell may

have been calcareo-corneous. A ventral valve i8 mm. in length has

the same width ; a large dorsal valve 22 mm. long has a width of

27 mm.
The area of the ventral valve is short and divided midway by a

depressed subtriangular false pedicle furrow ; the presence of pits

on each side of the antero-lateral margins of the false pedicle furrow

indicates that the area at these places projected in the same manner

as that of T. insigiiis and T. kempamim (Matthew) [1897, p. 70].

The cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows a median ridge

with the cast of the pedicle opening at about the posterior sixth of

the length of the valve ; only the imperfect outlines of the splanch-

nocoele are known ; the main vascular sinuses are outlined for a

short distance back of the transverse center sufficiently to indicate

that their position was about the same as in T. kempammt. The

position of the anterior lateral muscle scar is clearly shown just out-

side of the main vascular sinuses ; it is elongate oval in outline and

a little in advance of the transmedian scar; the umbonal muscle

scars are close to the median furrow, as in T. kempamim. Interior

of dorsal valve unknown.

Observations.—^This fine species differs from all other known
species of the genus in having the ventral valve more convex than

the dorsal and in its greater size. It is the oldest species of the

genus, occurring as it does well down in the section of the Lower
Cambrian strata in association with Olenellus. There are a large

number of specimens of the exterior of the dorsal valve, but only

two interior casts of the ventral valve. The dorsal valves of T.

pristinus (Matthew) [1895, p. 121] and T. kempanum also greatly

outnumber the ventral valves in the collections. This circumstance

may be owing to the presence of the foraminal furrow and interior

median furrows ; these would cause the shell of the ventral valve to

break more readily than that of the dorsal.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (i) Shales and

interbedded limestones at the south end of Deep Spring Valley; (2)

shales at a higher horizon than (i), but at the same locality; (3)

sandstone on ridge east of the head of Mazouka Canyon, Inyo

Range; and (4) arenaceous limestone one mile (1.61 km.) cast of

Saline Valley road, 2 to j? miles {3.22 to 4.83 km.) east-northeast of

Waucoha Springs ; all in Inyo County, California.
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Genus ACROTHELE Linnarsson [1876, p. 20]

ACROTHELE ARTEMIS, new species

Plate 8, Figure; 10

General form of ventral valve moderately convex ; subcircular

and somewhat obtusely acuminate in outline ; apex near the pos-

terior margin; pedicle opening unknown, but from the occurrence

of a small boss on the inside of the shell beneath the apex, it was

probably of the same character as in closely related species.

Surface marked by concentric lines and small ridges of growth

and an irregular system of fine granules on the concentric ridges

;

in the lower interspaces there is an irregular distribution of very

minute inosculating ridges that, with the tubercles, forms a surface

independent of the concentric growth lines. The shell is built up of

numerous lamellse beneath the outer surface layer and appears to-

have been corneous or composed of phosphate of lime and chitin.

The largest shell has a length and wadth of 10 mm. ; the apex is

about 2 mm. from the posterior margin ; dorsal valve unknown.

Observations.—This species resembles in form Acrothele prima

costata (Alatthew) [1895, p. 128], and both species have a granular

surface. The latter species, however, has a thinner shell and its

surface is marked by much larger granules. I do not know of anr

other closely related species.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Dark-blue lime-

stones of the Langston formation just above the Cambrian quartzitic

sandstone beds on the north side of Two Mile Canyon near its

mouth, 2 miles (3.22 km.) southeast of Malad, Oneida County,.

Idaho.

ACROTHELE BELLAPUNCTATA, new species

Plate 8, Figures 9 and 9'

General form a broad transverse oval, with the posterior side

slightly flattened and arched upward for a short distance below the

apex. Ventral valve convex near the umbo and nearly flat over the

anterior portion of the valve ; apex near the posterior margin.

Foraminal aperture apparently at the apex above a short, not dis-

tinctly marked false area. Ventral valve nearly flat and with the

posterior margin curved downward so as to fill the space caused by

the upward arching of the margin of the ventral valve. Surface of

shell beautifully ornamented by elevated sharp oblique lines with

deep interspaces that give a strongly punctate appearance to the
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shell ; concentric undulations and ridges of growth also occur in a

more or less irregular manner. The inner layers or lamellae are

marked by fine, concentric, and rather strong radiating lines. The

shell is built up of numerous thin layers or lamellae of a corneous

appearance.

A slightly compressed ventral valve has a length of 5 mm., with a

width of 6.5 mm. A ventral valve 4 mm. in length has a width of

5 mm.
This is one of the most beautifully ornamented species of the

genus. Its surface is not unlike that of some varieties of Micro-

mitra (Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6]. In form it sug-

gests .4cro^/z(?/^ {Redlichclla) grannlata (Linnarsson) [1876, p. 24]-

Xothing is known of the interior character of the valves.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : Shales in upper

portion of Olcnellus kjerulfi zone, Ringsaker, Province of Hede-

marken, Norway.

ACROTHELE BERGERONI, new species

Plate 8, Figure ii

La Disciiia MiquEl, 1893, No'te Snr la Geologic des Terrains Primaires

dti Departement de I'Herault, St. Chinian a Coulouma, p. 9. (Men-
tioned in French.)

La Discina Miquel, 1894, Bull. Soc. d'fitude Sci. Nat. Beziers, for 1893,

Mem. Compte Rendu des Seances, XVI, 1894, p. 106. (This article is

a copy of the preceding reference, which was published as a separate.)

La Discina MiquEl, 1894, Note Sur la Geologic des Terrains Primaires du

Departement de I'Herault, le Cambrien et I'Arenig, p. 10. (Mentioned
in French.)

La Discina MiquEL, 1895, Bull. Soc. .d'fitude Sci. Nat. Beziers for 1894,

Mem. Compte Rendu des Seances, XVII, 1895, p. 10. (This article is

a copy of the preceding reference, which was published as a separate.)

All the specimens representing this species are flattened by com-
pression in the argillaceous shale ; also more or less distorted. A
ventral valve 6 mm. in length has the apex 1.5 mm. from the pos-

terior margin. A cast of the interior of a ventral valve indicates a

relatively large interior opening for the pedicle tube ; a short, small

visceral cavity with the shell thickened so as to form a short ridge,

and an obscure false area; also that the posterior margin is arched

slightly above the plane of the margin of the valve. An exterior

cast shows the impression of a minute elongate tubercle on each

side of the apex and a small pedicle opening just back of them. A
cast of the interior of a dorsal valve shows a short median ridge and
the posterior portion of the main vascular sinuses.

3—

w
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The exterior cast shows that the surface was marked by small con-

centric ridges and lines of growth with a few low, obscure, rounded

radiating ridges and fine granulations or tubercles on the ver}-

minute, irregular, more or less inosculating concentric ridges, or the

same type of surface as that of Acrothele coriacea Linnarsson [1876,

p. 21]. If these shells were found at the same horizon in Sweden as

A. coriacea, I think they would be referred to that species, except

that the apex of the ventral valve of the French species is much
nearer the posterior margin ; more perfect specimens would prob-

ably show other differences.

This species appears to differ from Acrothele qiiadrilincata Pom-
peckj [1896, p. 511] and A. hohemica (Barrande) [1879, pi. 102,

figs. VII : 1-3] by the more anterior position of the apex of the ven-

tral valve.

In response to a request for permission to study the Cambrian

brachiopods that he had collected from Montagne Noire, M. Miquel

very courteously sent me a number, and among them I found this

species, and, with his permission, have described it.

It gives me pleasure to give the specific name in recognition of

the discovery by Prof. J. Bergeron of the Middle Cambrian fauna

of Herault, and of his fine work on the fauna.

Formation and Locality,—Middle Cambrian: Shales, in Mon-
tagne Noire, Coulouma, Department of Herault, France.

ACROTHELE BORGHOLMENSIS, new species

Plate 8, Figure 12

General form subcircular to broad oval. A^entral valve subcon-

ical, with the apex a short distance back of the center. A clearly

defined false area extends from the apex to the margin ; it is defined

by a slight depression and a low ridge at the outer edges ; two or

three longitudinal lines extend to the margin and the concentric

lines of growth of the shell cross it without interruption. An elon-

gate, small foraminal aperture occurs just back of and beneath the

apex.

The outer surface of the shell is of a dull, dark color and marked
by slightly undulating, clearly defined, concentric striae ; the inner

layers are marked by fine radiating and concentric lines. The shell is

built up of thin lamellae arranged in concentric layers that are slightly

oblique to the surface layer. Shell substance corneous. Nothing

is known of the interior of the valves except the sharp median ridge

of the dorsal valve.

The largest specimen has a diameter of 4 mm. ; the average size

is about 3 mm.
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Observations.—The material representing this species was col-

lected by M. Schmalensee in the shaly beds of the Ceratopyge zone

of Oeland. The convexity, position of the apex, and clearness

of the false area depend upon the degree of compression and dis-

tortion to which the shells have been subjected. I have described

what appears to be the uninjured shell.

The subcentral position of the apex seems to distinguish this spe-

cies. It is associated with Obolus (Broggeria) salteri (Holl) [1865,

p. 102] and LinguleUa lepis Salter [1866&, p. 334]-

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian: Ceratopyge slate

at Borgholm, Oeland Island, Sweden.

ACROTHELE LEVISENSIS, new species

Plate 8, Figure 13

Outline transversely broad ovate, ventral valve moderately convex

at the apex, which is at about the posterior fifth of the length of the

valve ; pedicle aperture small and situated on the slope back of and

near the apex. Dorsal valve depressed convex, with a very gentle

slope from the umbo to the front margin and a greater slope to the

marginal beak.

Surface marked by fine concentric lines and striae that cross the

space back of the apex without apparent interruption. A com-

pressed ventral valve 8 mm. in length has a width of 10 mm. A
dorsal valve has a length of 7 mm. ; width, 8 mm.
The cast of the interior of a compressed dorsal valve shows a

median ridge that expands near the center of the valve, and a main

vascular sinus on each side that has the same general course as in

Acrothele coriacea Linnarsson [1876, p. 21].

Observations.—In general form this species is much like Acro-

thele coriacea and related species. It differs from them in having

a smooth surface except for the concentric lines and striae.

The four specimens representing this species were attached to a

block in the collections of the Geological Survey of Canada, with

specimens of Elkaiiia desiderata (Billings) [1862, p. 69].

Formation and Locality.—Lower Ordovician : Levis shales,

Point Levis, Province of Ouebec, Canada.
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ACROTHELE SPURRI, new species

Plate 8, Figurb; 14

Acrothele subsidua Walcott (in part) [not White], 1886, Bull. U. S.

Geol. Survey, No. 30, p. 109, pi. ix, fig. 4 (not figs. 40-c). (Locality-

mentioned in discussion of A. subsidua. The specimen represented by

fig. 4 is redrawn in this paper, pi. 8, fig. 14.)

Acrothele subsidua Walcott (in part) [not White], 1891, Tenth Ann.

Kept. U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 608, pi. lxx, fig. i (not figs. la-c).

(Mentioned. Fig. i is copied from fig. 4 of preceding reference.)

General form transversely ovate. Ventral valve depressed, with

an elevated apex a little in front of the posterior margin; from the

apex the surface slopes rapidly and then gradually to the front

margin and quite rapidly to the posterior margin ; the posterior

margin arches up from the plane of the sides of the valves about one-

half the height of the apex and gives to the valve the appearance of

being pushed up so as to throw the apex toward the front; a minute

pedicle opening truncates the apex at its posterior side ; a small, sub-

triangular, convex false area extends from just back of the apex to

the posterior margin.

Surface of the epidermal layer marked by fine, concentric strias of

growth and a very minute granulation ; the inner laminations of the

shell are shiny and marked by numerous radiating striae and a few

concentric lines. Shell corneous and built up of numerous layers or

lamellae more or less oblique to the outer layer.

Dorsal valve and interior of valves unknown. The largest ventral

valve has a length of 6 mm. ; width, 7 inm.

Observations.—This very striking species is associated with

Acrotreta primcuva Walcott [1902, p. 593] and Olenellus gilherti

IMeek in the upper portion of the Olenellus zone of central Nevada.

Some fragmentary .specimens of this species were referred by me
[1886, p. 109] to Acrothele subsidua White [1874, p. 6], but with

better material and more thorough study the Lower Cambrian speci-

mens are referred to A. spurri. A spurri differs from A subsidua

in the more posterior position of its apex ; in its convex, distinctly

marked false area; in its strongly arched posterior margin, and in

its more finely granulated surface. The convex false area and

arched posterior margin are features also seen in A. woodzvorthi

(see p. 88) of the Lower Cambrian.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : Associated zvith

Olenellus in the shales and thin interbedded layers of limestone of

the Pioche formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 11], just above the quartz-

ite on the east side of the anticline near Pioche, Lincoln County.

Nevada.
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Doubtfully: Lower Cambrian sandy shales 2.5 miles (4.02 km.)

south of Barrel Spring- and .5 mile (.80 km.) east of the road, Silver

Peak quadrangle (U. S. G. S.), Esmeralda County, Nevada.

ACROTHELE SUBSIDUA HERA, new variety

Plate 8, Figure 15

This variety is separated from Acrothele subsidua White [1874,

p. 6] by the more elongate outline of the ventral valve, and more
posterior position of the apex, the relative position of the latter being

between the posterior position of the apex of Acrothele spiirri (see

p. 86) and the more anterior position of the apex of A. subsidua.

An obscurely defined false area begins at the apical opening and

diverges toward the margin. It is marked by a slight median ridge.

The exterior layers of the shell are exfoliated, carrying with them

the outer portion of the apical opening. The inner portion is rather

large, and from the presence of an elongate tubercle on each side

it is apparent that there was a similar tubercle on the exterior sur-

face on each side of the apex a little in advance of the opening.

The surface of an interior layer is marked by fine concentric

lines, numerous very fine radiating lines, and four sharp ridges that

radiate from the apex to the front margin.

Observations.—This species is represented by a single specimen

that occurs in the buff-weathering, gray limestone interbedded in a

shale carrying fragments of Olenellus. It is quite distinct from A.

spurri, with which it is associated, and appears to be a progenitor of

A. subsidua, which occurs so abundantly in the Middle Cambrian

strata much higher up in the section.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : Associated with

Olenellus in the shales and thin interbedded layers of limestone of

the Pioche formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 11], just above the quartz-

ite on east side of anticline, near Pioche, Lincoln County, Nevada.

ACROTHELE TURNERI, new species

Plate 9, Figure 12

General outline broad oval, ventral valve slightly conical, with the

apex at about the posterior third of the length of the valve; apex
short and perforated on the back side of its point by a minute pedicle

opening ; false area indicated by a slight flattening between the apex
and posterior margin. Dorsal valve gently convex ; beak marginal.

Surface marked by fine concentric lines and striae of growth.

Shell corneous and made up of a few very thin lamellae.
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The largest shell has a length of 2.5 mm. ; width, 2.75 mm.

Observations.—This neat little shell differs from Acrothcle stib-

sidiia (White) [1874, p. 6] in the absence of the surface characters

of that species and from A. spurri (see p. 86) by the more anterior

position of its beak and smooth surface. It belongs to the group of

Acrothele represented by A. horgholmcnsis (see p. 84).

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Calcareous shales

10 miles (16. op km.) south-southeast of Emigrant Peak, Silver Peak

quadrangle (U. S. G. S.), Esmeralda County, Nevada.

Doubtfully: Middle Cambrian shaly limestones about 750 feet

(228.6 m.) above the top of the Cambrian quartzitic sandstones and

3,440 feet (1,048.5 m.) below the Upper Cambrian, about 9 miles

(14.48 km.) above the mouth of Blacksmith Fork and 16 miles

(25.75 km.) east of Hyrum, Cache County, Utah.

ACROTHELE WOODWORTHI, new species

Plate 9, Figure ii

Ventral valve transversely and irregularly oval in outline, convex,

with the apex a little back of the center of the valve
;
pedicle open-

ing, as indicated by the matrix of the exterior, just back of the apex

;

a subtriangular, gently convex false area is obscurely outlined by

lines radiating from the apex to the posterior margin ; the posterior

margin is arched upward one-third or more of the distance from the

plane of the margin of the valve to the apex.

Surface marked by concentric growth lines with fine strise between,

and a number of. low, rounded, more or less obscure, radiating ribs.

The shell is relatively thick and replaced by the calcareous matter of

the matrix.

Observations.—This species is based on two specimens of the

ventral valve collected by Prof. J, B. Woodworth. The generic ref-

erence is not entirely satisfactory, as the pedicle opening has not been

clearly seen and the convex false area suggests the area of Micromi-

tra more than that of any Acrothele except A. spurri (see p. 86).

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : Nahant lime-

stone. Pulpit Rock, Nahant, Essex County, Massachusetts.

ACROTHELE YORKENSIS, new species

Plate 9, Figure 10

This species is represented in the fine clay shales by casts of the

exteriors of the valves and a few imperfect casts of the interior.

The shell is large for a species of this genus. Ventral valve mod-
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erately convex, with the apex, hi a specuiien 9 mm. long, 1.5 mm.

from the posterior margin. The general outHne is subcircular, with

the length and width approximately the same. Dorsal valve with

the apex marginal. The original convexity of the valves is un-

known, as all of the specimens are flattened in the shale.

Surface marked by concentric ridges and striae of growth and a

few obscure, rounded, radiating ridges. In addition, there is a fine

granulation of the type of that of A. coriacea Linnarsson [1876, p.

21], the irregular, more or less inosculating, minute, rounded ridges

having fine tubercles upon them.

A large ventral valve has a length and width of 11 mm. Other

specimens of the same size occur, although the average size is about

8 mm. Substance of the shell is unknown.

One or two poor interiors of the ventral valve show a small

visceral cavity and rather slender main vascular sinuses that appear

to originate beside the pedicle opening. The latter opens on the

back slope of the apex and enlarges as it passes through the shell.

The interior of the dorsal valve shows a rather strong central ridge

that extends beyond the center of the shell ; also a rather small car-

dinal scar on each side of the median ridge close to the posterior

margin.

Observations.—This shell is of the general type of Acrothelc

matthczvi (Hartt) [1868, p. 644]. It differs in its larger size, and it

is not probable that a species would occur in the inner Appalachian

trough which is present in the sediments near the margin of the

Atlantic basin. The fauna associated with A. yorkensis is of the

Middle Cambrian type of the interior trough and quite unlike that

of the Paradoxidcs fauna of the Atlantic Coast Province. In size

this species approaches A. (Redlichella) gramdata (Linnarsson)

[1876, p. 24], but it differs from that species in its minutely granu-

lated surface.

Formation and Locai^ity.—Middle Cambrian : Argillaceous

shales in railroad cut alongside of gas-house, city of York, York
County, Pennsylvania.

REDLICHELLA, new subgenus of ACROTHELE

This subgenus of Acrothele has all the external characters of the

type species of Acrothele, A. coriacea Lyinnarsson [1876, p. 21]. It

differs in the interior markings of the valves. The visceral area of

the ventral valve is large and clearly defined, as in Botsfordia gran-

ulata (Redlich) [1899, p. 5], and the main vascular sinuses are very

strong and close to the pedicle aperture, as in the latter species. In
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the interior of the dorsal valve the cardinal scars are very large and

extend forward nearly one-third the length of the valve.

Type.—Acrothele granulata Linnarsson [1876, p. 24].

I w^as at first inclined to place this form under Botsfordia, but the

advanced position of the apex and pedicle opening of the ventral

valve indicates a closer affiliation with Acrothele. The short lis-

trium of Botsfordia has developed in Redlichella to the strong false

area of Acrothele, but the visceral area and main vascular sinuses of

Botsfordia remain practically unchanged. I regard Redlichella as

a form intermediate in development between Botsfordia and Acro-

thele.

Genus LINNARSSONELLA Walcott [1902, p. 601]

LINNARSSONELLA MODESTA, new species

Plate 9, Figures 8 and 8a

Shell minute; general form subcircular. Ventral valve moder-

ately convex ; beak small and slightly incurved over a very low false

area; foraminal opening minute exteriorly, with a slightly elevated,

sharp ridge on each side a little in advance of the point of the beak

;

seen from the back, the minute aperture points backward from the

bottom of a pit between the two short, sharp ridges. In a specimen

from a layer of limestone a short distance above in the section the

aperture is at the point of a small nipple-like projection, apparently

formed by the union of the ends of the ridges, already described, on

each side of the aperture. Dorsal valve slightly convex, with a

minute beak at the posterior margin.

Surface dull when the outer layer of the shell is preserved ; it is

marked by a few very fine, concentric lines of growth. The inner

surface is marked by concentric lines and a few fine, radiating lines.

The shell is formed of several layers or lamellae and is relatively

thin.

The average diameter of the adult shell is from 1.75 to 2.25 mm.

;

the dorsal valve is slightly shorter than the ventral.

The cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows a slight longi-

tudinal median elevation and two short, not very strongly marked

main vascular sinuses; several specimens indicate a slight cavity just

beneath the aperture which probably represents the inner side of the

foraminal tube. The interior of a dorsal valve shows main vascular

sinuses quite close to the outer margin ; also two small, rounded

median depressions a short distance in front of the posterior margin.

Observations.—This shell occurs in great abundance on the sur-

face of shaly gray limestone about midway of the strata referred to
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the Upper Cambrian in the House Range Section. It differs from

L. nitens (see below), which occurs a short distance above it in the

section, and with which it is also associated, in having a less elevated

ventral valve and a less convex dorsal valve, and from L. transversa

(see p. 92) in being more rounded in outline and less convex. It

appears to be more nearly related in form to L. miiiuta (Hall and

Whitfield) [1877, p. 206] ; it differs, however, materially in the

character of the interior markings of the ventral valve, features

which also separate it from L. girtyi Walcott [1902, p. 602] and

L. tennesseeiisis Walcott [1902, p. 604].

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian: 1,160 feet (353-6

m.) above the Middle Cambrian and 2,155 feet (656.8 m.) below

the top of the Upper Cambrian, in the arenaceous shales and lime-

stones of the Orr formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 10], 4 miles (6.44

km.) south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County, Utah.

LINNARSSONELLA NITENS, new species

Plate 9, Figure; 7

The outline of the valves and the exterior appearance of this shell

are much like those of Linnarssonella modesta (see p. 90) . It differs

in having on the ventral valve a low, distinct area, with the per-

forated apex directed backward on nearly the same plane as the

umbo, or most elevated portion of the valve. The dorsal valve is

more convex and its interior has a strong median ridge extending

forward from the posterior margin about two-thirds of the distance

to the front margin, a feature but little developed in L. modesta.

From L. minuta (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 206] it differs in

the higher apex of the ventral valve, and from L. transversa (see p.

92) in the latter character and in the more circular outline of the

aperture of the valves.

A single specimen of L. modesta was found associated with this

species.

In size L. nitens varies from 1.5 to 2 mm. in diameter.

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian: (i) 1,160 feet

(353-6 m.) above the Middle Cambrian and 2,133 feet (636.8 m.)

belozv the top of the Upper Cambrian, in the arenaeeous shales and

limestones of the Orr formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. loj, 4 miles

(6.44 km.) south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County,

Utah. (2) About 2,575 feet (784.9 m.) above the top of the Cam-
brian quartzitic sandstones, in a blue limestone about 2 miles (3.22

km.) southeast of Muskrat Spring, on the northwest face of Grants

-

ville Peak, Stansbury Range, Tooele County, Utah.
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LINNARSSONELLA TRANSVERSA, new species

Plate 9, Figure 6

This is a small shell that at first sight suggests L. iiwdcsta; it

differs from that species in the valves being more convex, transverse

instead of circular, and in having stronger concentric strise, and, in

some instances, radiating strise. A few fragments of the interior of

the dorsal valve indicate that the main vascular sinuses are well out

toward the outer margin, and that small circular depressions occur

on each side of the median line, very much as in the dorsal valve of

L. girtyi (Walcott) [1902, p. 602], and two small central muscle

scars midway between the posterior and anterior margins of the

valve. L. transversa differs from all other species of the genus

known by its transverse outline. The average shell has a width of

2 mm., w'ith a length of from 1.5 to 1.75 mm.
Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian : At 930 feet

(283.5 """O above the Middle Cambrian and 2,385 feet (726.9 m. ;

below the top of the Upper Cambrian, in the arenaceous shales and

limestones of the Orr formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 10], 4 miles

(6.44 km.") south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard Count}-,

Utah.

LINNARSSONELLA URANIA, new specie

Plate 9, Figures 9 and 9.7

Shell minute, general form elongate oval. Ventral vaWe convex

;

apex minute and curved down nearh- to the plane of the margin of

the valve ; false area, if present, must be very narrow. Foraminal

opening situated on the umbo a short distance above the point of the

beak; on some shells it opens on the plane of the valve, and on

others it has a rounded, slightly elevated margin. Dorsal valve

slightly convex, with a minute beak at the posterior margin. Sur-

face of the .shell glossy, with very fine concentric striae and lines of

growth. A ventral valve 2.5 mm. in length has a width of 1.75 mm.
The dorsal valves are somewhat shorter in proportion to the width.

A partial cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows a small

visceral area in front of the foraminal opening. The interior of the

dorsal valve is marked by a strong central ridge that extends from

the beak four-fifths of the distance to the front margin; on each side

of the median ridge, near the posterior margin, there is a rather

large, clearly defined cardinal muscle scar.

Obser\'ATions.—This shell occurs in considerable numbers in a

cnmj^act. hard, dove-colored limestone Co to 75 feet (18.3 to 22.9 m.)
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above the sandy shales of the Big Cottonwood Canyon Section, Utah.

The associated fragments of trilobites indicate the IMiddle Cambrian

fauna of the Wasatch Range Section.

This species differs from L. girtyi (Walcott) [1902, p. 602] in

not having a false area in the ventral valve and also in the position

of the foraminal opening. The incurved apex is more like L.

nwdesta (see p. 90), but the form of the ventral valve and the posi-

tion of the foraminal aperture are quite different.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Limestones about

200 feet (61 m.) above the Cambrian quartzitic beds, about .25 mile

(.40 km.) below the Maxfield Mine, Big Cottonwood Canyon, west

front of the Wasatch Mountains, southeast of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Genus ACROTRETA Kutorga [1848, p. 275]

ACROTRETA BELLATULA, new species

Plate 9, Figures 4, 4a-/;

General outline subcircular to transversely broad oval, with the

posterior margin of the ventral valve nearly straight beneath the

false area. The ventral valve is moderately convex, with the apex a

little in front of the posterior margin. False area defined by the

incurving of the cardinal slopes so as to form a somewhat flattened

triangular space that is divided midway by a narrow and rather

shallow vertical furrow
;
pedicle aperture of medium size and open-

ing slightly backward. Dorsal valve nearly as convex as the ventral,

except that it curves down in the posterior portion to a minute mar-

ginal beak.

Surface of the shell marked by fine, concentric striae and lines of

growth that show marked variations in their sharpness on different

specimens, the older shells having a dark, dull surface giving the

effect of a thin film over the stria;; a few traces of radiating striae

are shown on some shells.

The average length of the larger shells is about 1.75 mm.; width,

2 mm.
The interior of the ventral valve shows a small apical callosity,

minute pedicle tube, and vascular sinuses originating a little back of

the apical callosity; a cast shows that there were medium-sized, ele-

vated cardinal muscle scars. An interior cast of the dorsal valve

indicates a median ridge that extended about four-fifths of the dis-

tance from the area to the front margin. It also indicates medium
sized, elevated cardinal muscle scars. A second specimen shows a

shorter median ridge, with small, elevated central muscle scars about

half way between the posterior and front margins of the shell.
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Observations.—This species belongs to the Acrotreta sagittalis

(Salter) [i866a, p. 285] group. The low convexity of the ventral

valve, posterior position of the apex, the strong cardinal muscle scars,

and the strong median ridge, cardinal and central muscle scars of

the dorsal valve are all features common to Acrotreta bellattda and

A. sagittalis. It differs from A. sagittalis in the more posterior posi-

tion of the apex and less convexity of the ventral valve, and from

A. deHnita Walcott [1902, p. 584] in its much smaller size and less

elevated ventral valve.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : 2,825 to 3,025 feet

(86 1. 1 to 922 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 1,400 to

1,600 feet (426.7 to 487.7 m.) below the Upper Cambrian, in the gray

thin-bedded limestone of the Marjum formation [Walcott, 1908a,

p. 10], south side of Marjum Pass, in cliff southeast of the divide,

House Range, Millard County, Utah.

ACROTRETA MARJUMENSIS, new species

Plate 9, Figures 2 and 2a

The general form of this species is much like that of Acrotreta

idahoensis Walcott [1902, p. 587]. The ventral valve differs in

having a more strongly marked and broader false area and in the

greater curvature of the apex over the false area. It is also less ele-

vated, or convex, in proportion to the size of the shell. It may also

be compared with A. neboensis Walcott [1905a, p. 300], from which

it differs in being less elevated and in not having a well-indicated

false pedicle furrow. The dorsal valve is moderately convex and

differs little from the dorsal valve of A. idahoensis and A. neboensis.

The interior of the dorsal valve shows a narrow median ridge

that, at the center and toward the front of the shell, rises as a sharp,

rather high, and very narrow ridge. This ridge starts posteriorly

from a subtriangular, somewhat elevated area which has a longi-

tudinal furrow crossing it. The cardinal and central muscle scars

are very clearly defined; in some cases the central scars are slightly

depressed, and in other shells elevated above the general surface of

the interior of the shell.

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian : Thin-bedded blue

limestone at the base of the high point southwest of the J. J. Thomas
ranch, on the east side of the Fish Spring Range, Juab County, Utah.

Middle Cambrian: About 3,02^ feet {p22 m.) above the top of

the Lozver Cambrian and 1,400 feet {426."/ m.) below the Upper

Cambrian, in the gray, more or less thin-bedded limestone of Marjum
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formation [JValcott, ipo8a, p. lo], south side of Marjurn Pass, in

cliff southeast of divide, House Range, Millard County, Utah.

ACROTRETA OPHIRENSIS DESCENDENS, new variety

Plate 9, Figures i and la

In the Cambrian Section of the House Range, Utah, the typical

forms of Acrotreta ophirensis Walcott [1902, p. 591] occur in the

Marjurn formation; 1,550 feet (472.4 m.) higher in the section, in

the Weeks formation, there are great numbers of a shell identical

in many respects. This latter shell differs from the typical form in

being less convex in both the ventral and dorsal valves and in having

a more pointed, less curved apex on the ventral valve.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : About 3,750 feet

(1,143 "^O above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 650 feet

(198. 1 m.) below the Upper Cambrian, in shaly limestones of the

Weeks formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 10], north side of Weeks

Canyon, 3.5 miles (5.63 km.) south of Marjum Pass, House Range,

Millard County, Utah.

ACROTRETA RUDIS, new species

Plate 9, Figure S

Acrotreta kutorgai WAhCorr (in part) , 1902, Proc. U. S. National Museum,

XXV, pp. 589-590. (Described as a new species, but the description

included specimens belonging to both A. kutorgai and A. rudis.)

The specimens illustrating this species are all more or less crushed

and flattened on the surface of the fine argillaceous shale in which

they are embedded in large numbers, and they are often in the con-

dition of casts of the interior of the valves.

The ventral valve, as far as can now be determined, was elevated,

conical, and with the apex overhanging the false area, so that when

the shells were crushed down the posterior side disappeared beneath.

A few fragmentary specimens show the false area to have been dis-

tinctly defined, of medium height, and marked by a narrow, shallow

median furrow extending from the apex to the margin of the valve.

Dorsal valve subcircular, slightly transverse, gently convex, and with

a minute beak at the posterior margin. The pedicle opening appears

to have been of medium size and situated at the apex of the valve.

Surface marked by lines of growth and very fine concentric striae

that continue across the false area and furrow.

The cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows a small but

well defined visceral area in advance of the apex and a short, strong.
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main vascular sinus on each side of the area; one cast shows traces

of the sinuses nearly to the front margin. The interior of the dorsal

valve is marked by a strong median septum or ridge that extends

from the front of a small cardinal area forward to nearly the ante-

rior margin in some examples. A large, oval cardinal muscle scar

occurs on each side of the median ridge near the posterior border of

the valve ; the central muscle scars are small, elongate oval, and

situated on the sides of the median ridge at about the posterior third

of the longitudinal axis of the shell ; the two antero-lateral muscle

scars are on the sides of the median ridge a little in advance of the

central scars.

This is one of the large species of the genus. A dorsal valve

4 mm. in length has a width of 4.5 mm. The ventral valves average

from 4 to 4.5 mm. from the apex to the front margin.

In size and outline this species may be compared with Acrotreta

depressa (Walcott) [1889, p. 441] and A. definita Walcott [1902,

p. 594] . It differs from both in its ventral valve being more elongate.

All the specimens of A. rudis are so flattened in the shale that com-

parison with uncompressed specimens is very difficult.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: (i) Rogersville

shale, just above the road, in the hill west of the school-house, j.5

miles (3.6^ km.) from Rogersville, on the road to MeUndy's Ferry;

and (2) Rogersville shale, road just east of Harlan's Knob, 4 miles

(6.44 km.) northeast of Rogersville; both in Hawkins County, Ten-

nessee.

ACROTRETA ULRICHI, new species

Plate 9, Figure 3

This species is founded on a single specimen of a finely preserved

ventral valve. The outline of the aperture is nearly circular, except

for a short transverse portion beneath the false area ; surface moder-

ately convex, with the apex curving and ending beyond the posterior

margin, so that the minute foraminal aperture opens backward ; a

small false area is indicated by a slight incurving at the cardinal

angles ; the area is without traces of a median furrow.

Surface of shell marked by very fine, concentric strise and lines

of growth. Length and width of aperture, 2 mm. ; convexity of

ventral valve, i mm.
Observations.—This species is characterized by its curved umbo

and apex and overhanging false area. It most nearly resembles

A. curvata Walcott [1902, p. 584], from which it differs in being

less convex and in the form of its umbo and curved apex.
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Formation and LoCxVlity.—]\Iiddle Cambrian : Reagan forma-

tion, limestone at northwest extremity of the Arbuckle ^lountains,

about 4 miles (6.44 km.) east of Homer, Woods County, Oklahoma.

Genus NISUSIA Walcott [1905a, p. 247]

NISUSIA RARA, new species

Plate; 9, Figures 13 and 13a

The ventral valve of this species has the general form of that of

Xisiisia fcstinata (Billings) [1861&, p. 10], except that it has a very

strong and deep median sinus and is more transverse ; the delthyriuia

is also larger. A', vara occurs at the same stratigraphic horizon as

XisHsia alberta (Walcott) [1889, p. 442], but it differs from the

latter in having a larger delthyrium and a strong and deep median

sinus.

The surface of N. rara is marked by rounded radiating ribs that

increase by interpolation and bifurcation ; small nodes on some of

the ribs indicate the presence of spines on the outer surface. A
portion of a convex deltidium is shovi^n that has the outer portion

"broken away. The specimen represented by figure 13 has a length

of 8 mm. ; width, 16 mm.
Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian : Spence shale of

the Ute formation, about 50 feet (15.2 m.) above the Cambrian

quartzitic sandstones and 2,750 feet (838.2 m.) below the Upper
Cambrian, in Spence Gulch, a ravine running up into Danish Flat

from Mill Canyon, about 6 miles (9.65 km.) west-southwest of

Liberty and 15 miles (24.14 km.) west of Montpelier, Bear Lake

County, Idaho.

Subgenus JAMESELLA Walcott [igosa. p. 252]

NISUSIA ? (JAMESELLA ?) KANABENSIS, new species

This species is represented by a single broken interior cast of a

small ventral valve that has a length of 3.5 mm. ; width, about 5 mm.
The cast is convex, with the base of a prominent extension that filled

the interior of the beak. The surface is finely papillose, indicating

that the interior surface w^as finely punctate. The casts of the

ribs show them to have been rather sharply rounded and to have

increased by bifurcation and interpolation ; the absence of all traces

of casts of spine bases on the ribs leads me to refer the species to

the subgenus Jamesella. Area shown only by a narrow rim on one

side. The delthyrium was probably quite broad.
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The reference of this shell to Xisusia is based on the evidence of

the presence of a prolonged beak and the character of the ribs. The
genus is doubtful, but I do not know of any other to which a tenta-

tive reference could be made.

Formation and Localjty.—Upper Cambrian: Thin-bedded lime-

stones just below the base of the Ordovician ; Lower Kanab Canyon,,

where it enters the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Northern Ari-

zona.

NISUSIA (JAMESELLA) LOWI, new species

Plate 9, Figure 14

In form, outline, convexity, and cardinal area of the ventral valve

this species resembles Nisusia festinata (Billings) [1861^, p. 10].

The surface of iV. (Jainesella) lozvi differs from that of iV. festinata

in having more and finer radiating ribs, clearly defined, rounded con-

centric striae and lines of growth, and the absence of all traces of the

surface spines, so characteristic of N. festinata. The latter is also'

a larger species. N. (/.) lozvi averages 10 to 12 mm. across the

hinge line and rarely over 8 mm. in the length of the ventral valve

of the large shells of the species.

The specific name is in honor of Hon. A. P. Low, Deputy Head
and Director of the Geological Survey of Canada.

A'isusia (Jainesella) lozvi occurs at horizons 186 to 294 feet (56.7

to 89.6 m.) above the horizon of Nisusia festinata in the Mount
Stephen Section.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (i) About 5 feet

(i.j VI.) belozv the top of the Lozver Cambrian, in thin-bedded lime-

stones of Mount IVhyte formation; (2) drift block of limestone sup-

posed to have come from the horizon of (i) ; and (3) about 50 feet

(15.2 m.) below the top of the Lower Cambrian, in shales of Mount
Whyte formation ; all three from north shoulder of Mount Stephen,

just above the tunnel, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 3 miles

(4.83 km.) east of Field, British Columbia. (4) About 160 feet

(48.8 m.) below the top of the Lower Cambrian, in oolitic lime-

stones of Mount Whyte formation, slopes of Mount Bosworth, a

little north of the Canadian Pacific Railway track, between Stephen

and Hector, British Columbia.

WIMANELLA, new genus

This genus is proposed for the smooth, non-plicate species that I

have heretofore referred to the genus Billingsella. Vf'^imanella rep-

resents the smooth, early stages of development and Billingsella the
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later, mature plicate stage of development of this section of the

Billingsellidce.

Type.—Wimanella simplex, new species.

It is to be noted that BiUingsella plicatella Walcott [1905a, p. 240]

includes some shells that are nearly smooth, and that B. highland-

ensis (Walcott) [1886, p. 119] is very finely costate. The former

species may be considered as being in part a form intermediate be-

tween BiUingsella coloradoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627] and

Wimanella harlanensis (Walcott) [1905c, p. 236]. I think, how-

ever, that the species with smooth shells should be grouped under a

generic head, as they indicate a marked phase in the evolution of the

forms formerly grouped under BiUingsella.

The generic name is given in recognition of the valuable work of

Dr. Carl Wiman, of the University of Upsala, on the geology and

paleontology of the Baltic region.

WIMANELLA ? INYOENSIS, new species

Plate 10, Figure 4

This species is represented by numerous specimens in the form of

casts in a calcareous sandstone. All of the shells are more or less

compressed and distorted. Some of those best preserved indicate

that the general outline was transverse. A specimen 6 mm. in

length has a width of 7 mm.
The most striking feature is the presence of two strong radiating

ridges that originate near the beak and extend forward nearly to the

frontal margin. These ridges may be the casts of the main vascular

sinuses or it may be that they represent ridges on the exterior of the

shell, one on each side of the shallow median sinus. At present,

with the material before me, I am inclined to the view that they rep-

resent the casts of sinuses, and hence the provisional generic refer-

ence to IVimanella.

N^othing is known with certainty of the outer surface or of the

substance of the shell. The interior casts and the matrices of the

casts show two strong radiating ridges, the shell substance having

apparently been removed and its place lost by the compression of the

sediment before its consolidation.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: Limestones in

Toll Gate Canyon, about 15 miles (24.14 km.) east of White Pine,

White Mountain Range, Inyo County, California.

4—

w
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WIMANELLA SHELBYENSIS, new species

Plate io, Figure 3

All the specimens representing this species in the collection are

flattened in the shale to such an extent that very little of the original

convexity of the shell is left and only the impression of the shell

remains, as the shell substance has been entirely removed, probably

by solution. The general form of this species resembles very

closely that of Billingsella ? appalachia (Walcott) [1905, p. 231].

The casts show a high cardinal area on the ventral valve with a broad

delthyrium, and on the dorsal valve a narrow cardinal area with a

broad, open delthyrium.

The exterior surface is marked by fine concentric line-s and a few

stronger varices of growth. A small ventral valve has a length of

8 mm., with a width of 10 mm. A larger one has a length of 18

mm. ; width, 22 mm. A small dorsal valve has a length of 10 mm.

;

width, 13 mm.; and the largest dorsal valve in the collection has a

length of 19 mm. ; width, 25 mm.
The specimens show no traces of vascular or muscular markings,

in this respect resembling Wimanella anomala (Walcott) [1905(7, p.

230] and Billingsella appalachia.

This species appears to be the Lower Cambrian representative of

Wimanella anomala, differing from the latter in having rounded

cardinal angles instead of the acute projecting angles so character-

istic of W. anomala. Wimanella shelbyensis has the same general

form as B. appalachia, but dififers from it in having a smooth sur-

face and in the absence of all traces of radiating ribs. It more

nearly resembles Wim,anella simplex (see p. loi), but differs from

the latter in being more transverse, and the cast of the umbonal

cavity is relatively smaller.

It is a curious fact that in all the species above mentioned there

is no trace of a Vascular marking or muscle scar. All the species

occur in argillaceous shale and none of them preserve the shell sub-

stance. The shells appear to have been macerated and removed by

solution, leaving only a cast of the compressed inner or outer sur-

face of the valve.

The associated fossils are Obolns sniithi (see p. 62), Micromitra

(Paterina) major (Walcott) [1905a, p. 304] Micromitra (Paterma)

williardi (see p. 60) and numerous fragments of two or three spe-

cies of Olenellus.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: Montevallo shale,

4 miles (6.44 km.) south of Helena, Shelby County, Alabama.
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WIMANELLA SIMPLEX, new species

Plate io, Figure 2

The general form of this species is much Hke that of BillingscUa

coloradoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627], except that the beak of the

ventral valve rises above the hinge line much as in B. highlandcnsis

(Walcott) [1886, p. 119]. The surface of W. simplex appears to

be smooth, except for a few concentric lines of growth. Nothing is

known of the interior except what is shown by the cast of the

umbonal cavity. A crushed specimen with the two valves flattened

out indicates that the beak of the dorsal valve was slightly elevated

above the hinge line. All of the specimens are flattened in shale,

and the shell substance has been removed by solution. The material

is unsatisfactory, but, as it represents a species of the smooth type

from a known horizon in the Middle Cambrian, it is illustrated and

given a specific name.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (i) Shales on

Gordon Creek north of Gordon Mountain, 6 miles (p.6j km.) above

the South Fork of the Flathead River; and (2) Wolsey shales,

below Gordon Mountain, on Youngs Creek, about 5 miles (8.05

km.) from its junction with Danaher Creek; both in the Lewis and

Clark Forest Reserve, Montana. (3) Drift block supposed to have

come from the Mount Whyte formation, found on the south slope

of Mount Bosworth, a short distance northwest of the Canadian

Pacific Railway track, between Stephen and Hector, eastern British

Columbia, Canada.

Genus BILLINGSELLA Hall and Clarke [1892&, p. 230]

BILLINGSELLA MAJOR, new species

Plate 10, Figures i and I(7

In general form and convexity this shell is related to BiUingsella

coloradoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627]. It differs from it in

being larger and in having coarser radiating ribs. It is the Upper
Cambrian representative of the latter species.

Formation and Locality.—-Upper Cambrian : Fine-grained,

buff-colored sandstone in excavation on Wells' farm, 2 miles (3.22

km.) west of Baraboo, Sauk County, Wisconsin.
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BILLINGSELLA MARION, new species

Plate io, Figure S

Dorsal valve transverse; beak small, marginal; sides broad,

rounded, and merging into the broadly round, almost transverse

frontal margin ; cardinal line a little shorter than the greatest width

of the valve and sloping very slightly from the beak to the outer ex-

tremities ; on one specimen the cardinal angle is extended slightly

;

greatest width about midway of the length ; mesial furrow narrow

at the beak and gradually widening to a broad, deep furrow which

divides the valve into two lobes.

Surface smooth with the exception of a few (six or seven)

obscure radiating ribs on each lobe. A specimen lo mm. in width

has a length of 6 mm.
Observations.—This species is represented by three specimens of

the dorsal valve. They all indicate a thick shell of the Billingsella

salcnicnsis (Walcott) [1887, p. 190] type. I do not know of a

similar form in the Cordilleran Cambrian fauna. It is associated

with Microniitra (Pateriiia) stissingensis (Dwight) [1889, p. 145],

a species of Microdiscus, and Ptychoparia, in a compact gray lime-

stone.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: About 1,750 feet

(533.4 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian, in the oolitic lime-

stones of the Stephen formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 3], below the

horizon of the Ogygopsis fauna, east side of Mount Stephen, about

3,000 feet (914.4 m.) above the Canadian Pacific Railway track and

3.5 miles (5.63 km.) east of Field, British Columbia, Canada.

EOORTHIS, new genus

Not Plcctorthis Hall and Ci,arkE, 1892, Nat. Hist. New York, Paleon-

tology, VIII, Pt. I, pp. 194-195. (Characterized as a new genus; see

below for copy. This genus, as now restricted, is not known to occur

in the Cambrian.)

Orthis (Plectorthis) Walcott [not (Hall and Clarke)], 1905, Proc. V. S.

National Museum, XXVIII, pp. 257-259. (Original characterization

copied and genus discussed somewhat as below.)

Plcctorthis Grabau and Shimer (in part) [not (Hall and Clarke)], 1907,

North American Index Fossils, II, Bryozoa and Brachiopoda, pp. 250

and 251. (Characterized.)

In their subdivision of the genus Orthis Dalman, Messrs. Hall and

Clarke [1892&, p. 192] restricted the genus Orthis to the group of

which Orthis caUactis Dalinan is the type, and, among American

forms, Orthis tricenaria of the Trenton and Hudson faunas. These
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forms show the existence of a transverse apical plate in the del-

thyrium of the ventral valve. The name Plecforthis was proposed

for a second group, of which Orthis plicatella was made the type,

and of this the authors [1892&, p. 194] say:

"This is a persistent form, which in American faunas, so far as

known, is limited to the Trenton and Hudson River lormations.

While it retains the strong external ribs of the typical Orthis, these

are not invariably simple (0. Ussicosta Hall; O. triplicatella Meek;
O. ccquivak'is Hall, not Davidson ; O. jamesi Hall), the cardinal area

of the pedicle valve is comparatively low and the valves are sub-

equally convex. In the interior, the character of the muscle scars,

dental lamellae and cardinal process are essentially the same as in

Group I (Orthis), and the minute structure of the shell appears to

be in precise agreement with that of O. calligramma, though no evi-

dence of tubulose cost?e has been observed. In Orthis jauiesi, which
is placed in this association, there is occasionally a deviation toward
the resupinate contour exemplified in the Groups IV {Orthis suh-

quadrata) and V {Orthis sinuata)."

In the Cambrian faunas I find a group of species intermediate

between the typical forms of Billingsella and of Orthis, as limited

by Hall and Clarke [1829&, p. 193], which I have referred for a

long time to Hall and Clarke's Plectorthis, placing that genus as a

subgenus of Orthis. This Cambrian group of shells, which I now
refer to a distinct genus, may be defined as follows, the type of the

genus being Orthis rcmnicha Winchell [1886, p. 317] :

Diagnosis.—Shells subquadrate to transversely elongate, with or

without median fold and sinus ; valves subequally convex. Hinge

line straight, usually forming nearly the greatest diameter of the

shell. Cardinal extremities broadly angular, rarely acuminate; sur-

face with radiating ribs and striae which may be crossed by concen-

tric growth lines and striae. The ribs increase as the shell grows,

by interpolation.

The ventral valve has the umbo more or less elevated over a hinge

line, the apex acute and usually incurved. The area is rather broad,

flat or incurved, and transversely striated. Teeth short and sup-

ported by dental plates that extend to the bottom of the valve, bound-

ing a space (pseudospondylium) including the main vascular sinuses

and area of attachment of the adductor muscle scars. Delthyrium

open or partially closed by a convex deltidium. The adductor muscle

scars are included within a narrow median area beneath the umbo
on each side of the median line, and the diductors in a more or less

flabelliform area outside of the main vascular sinuses. Pedicle scars

unknown.
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Dorsal valve with low umbo and slightly incurved apex ; area well

developed with a broad delthyrium. Deltidial cavity with a straight,

simple cardinal process. Dental sockets small, with short crura.

The adductor muscle scars are small, the anterior being nearer the

median ridge, which usually extends forward from the base of the

cardinal process.

Shell structure dense, with a minutely granular ground-mass.

Sections vertical to the outer surface show a few laminations of

growth, but no fine fibers ; sections on the plane of the surface

show a few coarse irregular fibers resembling matted wood-pulp

fibers, and a dense granular ground-mass that is penetrated here and

there by irregular openings of varying size. The openings or pores

appear to be confined to one or more lamellae of the shell and not to

pass through it from inner to outer surface, as in Ortliis (Dal-

nianella) parva and allied punctate orthoids ; the openings are usu-

ally indicated by minute scattered dark spots.

Type of Genus.—Orthis remnicha Winchell [1886, p. 317].

Observations.—The Cambrian species referred to Boorthis have

relatively thin shells that retain on the interior surfaces but slight

traces of the muscle scars and vascular markings, except in the

umbonal cavity. Boorthis may be distinguished from Orthis (s. s.)

by (i) its ribs increasing by interpolation; (2) its strongly defined

pseudospondylium; (3) relatively thin shell; and (4) its dense, non-

fibrous shell structure. The last three characters also distinguish

it from Plectorthis and other subgenera of Orthis. Boorthis may
be considered as the possible connecting line between Billingsclla and

the orthoids of the Ordovician.

The geological range of Boorthis is from the upper portion of the

Middle Cambrian through the Upper Cambrian and into the Lower
portion of the Ordovician.

Two of the species from strata referred to the Middle Cambrian

are represented by material too imperfect for specific description

;

they occur with Paradoxidcs in Bohemia, and it is not improbable

that they will be found to belong to some other genus. The remain-

ing species referred to the Middle Cambrian are B. z^'ichitensis (Wal-

cott) [1905a, p. 271], which occurs in the upper portion of the Mid-

dle Cambrian and base of the Upper Cambrian, and B. hastingscnsis

(Walcott) [1905a, p. 263], which occurs in the Middle Cambrian

(Paradoxidcs zone).

From the above statements it will be seen that the first representa-

tives of Boor til is in the Cambrian appear in the upper portion of

the Middle Cambrian, and that the greater number of species, 21 out

of 31, are Upper Cambrian forms.
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EOORTHIS NEWBERRYI, new species

Plate io, Figures 6 and 6a

Shell transversely subelliptical, with the cardinal extremities ob-

tusely angular ; valves moderately convex, with the hinge line a

little shorter than the greatest width of the valves. The only ventral

valve in the collection showing a mesial fold is a small exfoliated

shell that is somewhat doubtfully referred to the species. Two of

the larger valves in the collection have the posterior margin extended

beyond the hinge line, with a short incurved beak ; a broad, shallow

median sinus begins in front of the umbo and widens to nearly one-

third of the width of the valve at the frontal margin. On a shell

5 mm. in length the sinus is very shallow ; area unknown. The
dorsal valve is almost uniformly convex and without a mesial sinus

or fold ; the front margin arches upward a little to provide for the

extension of the margin of the ventral valve caused by its broad

median sinus ; beak minute and marginal ; area unknown.

Surface marked by concentric lines and ridges of growth and

small, rounded, radiating ribs with two or three smaller ribs between

each two larger ridges. The shell structure is fibrous and im-

punctate, as far as can be determined from the material available

for study. The largest ventral valve has a length of 14 mm. ; width,

18 mm. A dorsal valve 15 mm. in length has a width of 18 mm.
Observations.—In form this species resembles some species of

Eoorthis rcmnicha (N. H. Winchell) [1886, p. 317], but in surface

characters it is quite unlike any of them.

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian: About 1,100 feet

(335.3 m.) above the top of the Middle Cambrian and 125 feet

(38.1 m.) below the Lower Ordovician, in the limestone of the St.

Charles formation of the Blacksmith Fork Section, about 7 miles

(11.27 km.) above the mouth of Blacksmith Fork and 14 miles

(22.54 km.) east of Hyrum, Cache County, Utah.

EOORTHIS THYONE, new species

Plate 10, Figures 7 and ya

In outline and size this species resembles Eoorthis wichitensis

(Walcott) [1905a, p. 271], but in its sharp, uniform, radiating ribs

it differs from that and other species having a somewhat similar

outline. The ribs radiate from the beak and increase in number by

interpolation of new ribs at irregular distances from the beak. Noth-

ing is known of the area of either valve. A cast of the interior of a

dorsal valve shows rather large muscle scars.
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A large ventral valve has a length of 8 mm. ; width, 9 mm. Sub-

stance of shell unknown.

Observations.—This species was at first compared with Nisusia

(Jamesella) nautes (Walcott) [1905a, p. 283], but the surface ribs

are more regular and less numerous. It also occurs 1,800 feet

(548.6 m.) higher in the stratigraphic section than the fauna of A'.

(/. ) nautes.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: (i) About 2,250

(685.8 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 2,150 feet

(655.3 m.) below the Upper Cambrian, in the gray shaly limestones

of the Marjum formation ; and (2) about 2,4^,0 feet {746.8 m.) above

the top of the Lozver Cambrian and 1,950 feet {594.4 ni.) belozv the

Upper Cambrian, in the thin-bedded limestones of the Marjum for-

mation, House Range Section; both 2.5 miles (4.02 km.) east of

Antelope Springs, in ridge surrounding Wheeler Amphitheater,

House Range, Millard County, Utah.

EOORTHIS ZENO, new species

Plate 10, Figure 8

In outline the ventral valve of this species is somewhat similar to

that of some forms of Eoortliis remnicha zvinfieldensis (Walcott)

[1905a, p. 270], but it differs in having finer radiating ribs and in

its smaller size. It is also much smaller than Boorthis nezvberryi,

and it occurs 4,400 feet lower in the same stratigraphic section. I

do not know of any similar form with such regular, fine, sharp, radi-

ating ribs from the Cambrian terrane. The largest ventral valve in

the collection has a length of 10 mm. ; width, 18 mm.
Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: About 1,100 feet

(335.3 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 3,300 feet

(1,005.8 m.) below the Upper Cambrian, in the arenaceous lime-

stone of the Ute formation, in the Blacksmith Fork Section, about 8

miles (12.87 km.) above the mouth of Blacksmith Fork Canyon and

15 miles (24.14 km.) east of Hyrum, Cache County, Utah.

Genus SYNTROPHIA Hall and Clarke [1892^^, p. 270]

SYNTROPHIA CAMBRIA, new species

Plate 10, Figures ii and iia

General form transversely oval, strongly convex, but not rotund.

Ventral valve moderately convex, with the frontal margin in adult

shells prolonged ; a flattened median sinus begins on the umbo and

widens to two-thirds the width of the shell in front ; area unknown.
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Dorsal valve moderately convex except on the median fold, which

is rounded but not unusually prominent ; area unknown.

Surface marked by a few concentric lines of growth. The largest

dorsal valve has a length of 8 mm. ; width, 1 1 mm. A ventral valve

9 mm. in length has a width of 14 mm.
Casts of the interior of the valves indicate that there was a low

spondylium formed by a short ridge rising a little distance from the

center on each side ; this separates an area beneath the umbo not

unlike that of the ventral valve of Billingsella. There is no trace in

either valve of a median septum. The spondylium or chamber ap-

pears to have been attached to the bottom of the valves or to have

had the shell as its bottom ; if this view is correct, a true spondylium

had not been developed in this species.

Observations.—In form this species is usually most nearly re-

lated to Syntrophia calcifera (Billings) [i86ia, p. 318]. It differs

in having a less clearly defined beak and less prominent fold on the

dorsal, valve. There are many points in common between Syn-

trophia Cambria and S. nundina (Walcott) [1905a, p. 292], but they

differ in the shorter beak and sharper median fold of the latter.

Syntrophia canibria occurs in the Wasatch range about 3,300 feet

below the base of the Ordovician, while S. califera and 5. nundina

occur in the lower Ordovician. It is the oldest species of the genus

and is of interest also on account of being closely related in form to

the Ordovician species mentioned.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: (i) About i.ioo

feet (335.3 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 3,300 feet

(1,005.8 m.) below the Upper Cambrian, in the arenaceous lime-

stones of the Ute formation. Blacksmith Fork Section, about 8 miles

(12.87 km.) above the mouth of Blacksmith Fork Canyon and 15

miles (24.14 km.) east of Hyrum; and (2) same horizon as (i) and

about 10 fiiilcs south of that locality, just south of the south fork of

East Fork, east of Cache Valley; both in Cache County, Utah. (3)

About 100 feet (30.5 m.) above the Cambrian quartzites, in shales

of Tintic Range Section, near summit of ridge between Mammoth
and Eureka, Juab County, Utah.

SYNTROPHIA CAMPBELLI, new species

Plate to, Figures 9, ga-c

General form rotund, unequally biconvex ; hinge line short. Ven-

tral valve moderately convex, exclusive of the prolonged frontal

margin ; it is depressed toward the front in adult shells by a broad

median sinus that disappears on the umbo ; area short and divided
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midway by a relatively large, open, triangular delthyrinni. Dorsal

valve convex, with an elevated, relatively narrow median fold that

does not extend back to the beak ; area short and divided by a

strong, open, triangular delthyrium.

Surface marked by concentric strire and a few strong lines of

growth. The largest shell is represented by a dorsal valve that has

a length of 12 mm.; wadth, 14 mm. A ventral valve 7 mm. in

length has a width of 11 mm.
Casts of the ventral valve show a spondylium supported on a sep-

tum that extended from the beak about one-third the distance to the

front margin. The spondylium of the dorsal valve rests directly

on the interior of the shell without trace of a supporting median

septum.

Observations.—The young shells of this species are almost

evenly convex, the fold of the dorsal valve and the sinus of the

ventral valve of the adult shell not having developed. The charac-

teristic spondylium of each valve is shown in the youngest .shells

observed. The general term of SyniropJiia cainphcUi is 'nuch Uke

that of Synirophia rotundata (Walcott) [1905a, p. 293]. and some-

what like that of HiicncUa texana (Walcott) [1905a, p. 294]. It

differs from the former in having the spondylium of the dorsal valve

resting on the interior of the shell and not supported on a septum,

in this respect resembling the spondylium of H. texana. Some shells

have a somewhat transverse posterior margin like that of H. texana,

but the larger number have the broadly acuminate outline of S.

rotundata. The muscle scars of the dorsal valve, as far as known,

are similar to those of Hucnella abnormis (Walcott) [1905a, p.

289].

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian: Knox chert.

Bunker Hill, Greenville quadrangle (U. S. G. S.), 6 miles (9.65

km.) northeast of Rogersville, Hawkins County, Tennessee.

SYNTROPHIA ? UNXIA, new species

Plate 10, Figure: 10

This species is represented by a single specimen of the ventral

valve from wdiich the shell has been removed by weathering. The
cast of the spondylium shows it to have been of the same type as

that of the ventral valve of Syntrophia primordialis (Whitfield)

[1878, p. 51] and S. harahuensis (A. Winchell) [1864, p. 228], and
to have been attached to the interior of the valve without any inter-

vening septum. The elongate rounded form and scarcely percept-
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ible median sinus serve to distinguish this species from all described

forms.

This is the oldest shell of this type known to me. It occurs 5,465

feet (1,665.7 m.) below the summit of the Cambrian, in the House

Range Section. I am not fully satisfied with the generic reference,

but with the data available it can not well be referred to BillingscUa

or any other known genus of the Cambrian Brachiopoda.

Formation and Locality.—Middle Cambrian: About 2,250 feet

(685.8 m.) above the top of the Lower Cambrian and 2,150 feet

(655.3 "''•) below the Upper Cambrian, in the gray shaly limestones

of the Marjum formation. House Range Section, 2.5 miles (4.02

km.) east of Antelope Springs, in ridge surrounding Wheeler Am-
phitheater, House Range, Millard County, Utah.

HUENELLA, new genus

This genus is proposed to include the more or less plicate species

of the Syntrophiidje that have heretofore been referred by me to the

genus Syntrophia. They differ from Syntrophia in having a more

or less radially plicate surface and sessile or pseudo spondylia instead

of free spondylia supported by a median septum. With the possible

exception of HueneUa etheridgei (see below), all of the species are

from the Upper Cambrian.

The shell structure is fibrous, with man}^ minute pores.

Typu.—Syntrophia te.vana Walcott [1905a, p. 294].

The generic name is given in recognition of the thorough and

valuable work of Dr. F. von Hoyningen-Huene on the "Silurischen

Craniaden."

HUENELLA ETHERIDGEI, new species

Plate; 10, Figures 13 and iT,a

Orthis (or Orthisina), sp., Etheridge, 1905, Trans. Roy. Soc. South
Australia, XXIX, p. 250, pi. xxv, figs. 9 and 10. (Described as below
and discussed. The specimens represented by figures 9 and 10 are

redrawn in this paper, pi. 10, figs. 13 and 13a.)

Dr. Etheridge describes the ventral valve as follows

:

"Subquadrilateral, convex, the greatest convexity at about midway
in the length of the valve, the sinus gradually deepening and widen-
ing toward the front, and bounded laterally by ill-defined folds, one
on either side, the surface sloping away on either side rapidly to the

lateral margins and at a very mtich less angle within the sulcus

;

there are indications of cost?e on the divaricating folds and in the

siilctis.

"The hinge features arc hidden in matrix, nor is the umbo dis-

tinctly visible."
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The dorsal valve is described as follows

:

"Rotundato-quadrate, the cardinal margin as long as the width
of the valve, the surface convex, except on the dorsolateral alations,

where it appears to be flattened. There is a central, acute, or

pinched-up fold, produced forward, and expanding as it advances.

There are indications of the existence of strong, distinct, subradiat-

ing costse.

"Whether or not this is the brachial valve of the species repre-

sented by the preceding form, it is, at present, impossible to say

;

the two occur in the same bed, however."

From the study of the various forms of Huenella described herein,

I think that the two valves belong to one species, and I take pleasure

in naming it after Dr. R. Etheridge, Jr.

Formation and Locality.—Middle (?) Cambrian: Archaeocya-

thinas white limestone, near Wirrialpa, in the Flinders Range, South

Australia.

HUENELLA LESLEYI, new species

Plate 10, Figures 12 and 12a

Only the exterior of the valves of this species is known. In form

and outline it is most nearly related to Huenella texana. It dif-

fers from the latter in being broader in proportion to its length and

in having narrow, radiating, rounded ribs over the entire surface.

This is probably the oldest known Huenella. Billingsella colo-

radoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627] and Lmgulella manticula

(White) [1874, p. 9] occur in the same bed of limestone.

The specific name is given in honor of the late Dr. J- P- Lesley,

State geologist of Pennsylvania.

Formation and Locality.—Upper Cambrian: About 200 feet

(61 m.) above the Middle Cambrian and 1,025 feet (312.4 m.)

below the top of the Upper Cambrian, in the limestones of the St.

Charles formation, about 7 miles (11.27 km.) above the mouth of

Blacksmith Fork Canyon and 14 miles (22.54 km.) east of Hyrum,

Cache County, Utah.

CLARKELLA, new genus

General form rotund, unequally biconvex. Surface smooth or

marked by concentric striae and lines of/ growth. Ventral valve

convex at the umbo and with a strong, broad median sinus ; area

low and divided by a relatively large delthyrium. Dorsal valve

convex at the umbo, which is extended forward into a strong, broad

median fold. Cross sections of the valves near the apex and be-

neath the umbo show a spondylium supported by four or more septa

that divide the umbonal cavity into five chambers.
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Thin sections of the shell of the type species show it to be fibrous

and with many minute pores arranged in lines radiating from the

beak to the front and side margins of the valves.

Type.—Polytoechia ? vwtitanensis Walcott [1905a, p. 295].

This genus is known only by the type species from the Lower

Ordovician of Montana. It is distinguished from Polytoechia Hall

and Clarke [1892&, p. 239] by an open delthyrium, smooth surface,

and presence of septa and spondylium in the dorsal valve. It dif-

fers from Syntrophia and Huenella in having several septa support-

ing the spondylia, and also from Huenella in having a smooth non-

plicate surface.

The generic name is given in recognition of the work of Prof.

John M. Clarke, of the Geological Survey of New York, in connec-

tion with Prof. James Hall, on the fossil Brachiopoda.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 7

f.
= flexure line of area. /. = anterior lateral muscle scar.

h. = central muscle scar. k. = middle lateral muscle scar.

i. =transmedian muscle scar. /. = outside lateral muscle scar.
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Mickivitzia occidcns, new species 54

Fig. I. View of the type specimen from Lower Cambrian shale,

northeast of Silver Peak Mill, Silver Peak quadrangle,

Esmeralda County, Nevada, showing the outer and inner

surface of the outer laj'er. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 51518.

Mickwitsia prctiosa, new species 54

Fig. 2. Top view of the type specimen from the Lower Cambrian

Eophyton sandstones at Lugnas, Vestergotland, Sweden.

U. S. National Museum Catalogue No. 51523.

Micromitra haydcni, new species 55

Fig. 3. Top view of type specimen of ventral valve. U. S. National

Museum Catalogue No. 51437a.

2a. Posterior view of ventral valve.- U. S. National Museum
Catalogue No. 51437&.

The specimens represented by Figs. 3 and 3a' are from

the Middle Cambrian limestones of the Langston forma-

tion in Two Mile Canyon, southeast of Malad, Oneida

County, Idaho.

Micromitra (Iphidella) Ionise, new species 56

Fig. 4. Top view of type specimen of ventral valve from the Lower
Cambrian shales of the Lake Louise formation, at Lake

Louise, south of Laggan, Alberta. V. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 51401a.

4a. Side view of associated ventral valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 51401&.

Micromitra (Iphidella) nyssa, new species 57

Fig. 5. Top view of type specimen of ventral valve from Middle

Cambrian shales between Gordon Mountain and Cardinal

Peak, Ovando quadrangle, Powell County, Montana. LI. S.

National Museum Catalogue No. 51441a.

Micromitra (Paterina) ti'a/'/a, new species 59

Fig. 6. Top view of type specimen of ventral valve from a drift

block of Lower Cambrian shale, slope of Mt. Bosworth,

British Columbia. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No.

51402a.

Micromitra (Paterina) zvilliardi, new species 60

Fig. 7. Top view cf type specimen of ventral valve from the Lower
Cambrian Montevallo shale, .25 mile (.40 km.) northeast

of Helena, Shelby County, Alabama. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 51482a.
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Micromitra (Paterina) stuarti, new species 58

Figs. 8 and 8a. Top and posterior views of type specimen of ventral

valve from the Middle Cambrian limestones of the Ute

formation, Blacksmith Fork Canyon, Cache County, Utah.

U. S. National Museum Catalogue No. 514850.

Obolus smithi, new species 62

Fig. 9. Exterior of a slightly distorted dorsal valve. U. S. National

Museum Catalogue No. 51611a.

pa. Cast of the interior of a dorsal valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 5161 1&.

The specimens represented by Figs. 9 and ga are from

Lower Cambrian Montevallo shale, .125 mile (.20 km.)

northeast of Helena, Shelby County, Alabama.

Obolus parvus, new species 61

Fig. 10. Exterior of ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 514000.

loa. Exterior of dorsal valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 51400&.

The specimens represented by Figs. 10 and loa are from

a drift block of Lower Cambrian shale on the slope of Mt.

Bosworth, British Columbia.

Obolus membranaceous, new species 61

Fig. II. Type specimen showing cast of ventral valve flattened in the

Middle Cambrian shales of the Eldon formation, north-

west of Mt. Bosworth, British Columbia. U. S. National

Museum Catalogue No. 53674a.

Obolus ( Westonia) elongatus, new species 68

Fig. 12. Type specimen showing cast of ventral valve from Middle

Ordovician shales in Wasatch Canyon, north of Brigham,

Box Elder County, Utah. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 51722a.

Obolus ( Westonia) notchensis, new species 69

Fig. 13. Type specimen showing exterior of partially exfoliated ven-

tral valve from Lower Ordovician limestones on Notch

Peak, House Range, Millard County, Utah. U. S. Na-
tional Museum Catalogue No. 51731a.

Obolus ( Westonia) dartoni, new species 67

Fig. 14. Type specimen showing exterior of ventral valve from Mid-
dle Cambrian sandstones west of Garfield Peak, Natrona
County, Wyoming. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 51683a.

Obolus (Fordinia) gilberti, new species 65

Fig. 15. Top and side views of a ventral valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 519460.

15a. Interior of a ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 51946^.

The specimens represented by figures 15 and 15a are

from Middle Cambrian limestones of the Marjum forma-

tion, south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County,

Utah.
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Oboliis (Ford in id) perfect us, new species 65
Fig. 16. Type specimen showing interior of ventral valve from Mid-

dle Cambrian shaly limestones of the Weeks formation,

south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County,

Utah. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No. 51947a.

Obolus tvortheni, new species 63
Fig. 17. Type specimen showing interior of dorsal valve from the

Upper Cambrian limestones of the St. Charles formation

in Two Mile Canyon, southeast of Malad, Oneida County,

Idaho. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No. 51638(1.
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a. = area. /;. = central muscle scar.

cf. = cardinal muscle scar. i. =transmedian muscle scar.

F. = foramen. ;. ^anterior lateral muscle scar,

i^'. = cast of foraniinal tube. t/j. = vascular sinus.

Obolus (IVestonia) zvasatchensis, new species 69

Fig. I. Partially exfoliated ventral valve from a drift block sup-

posed to have come from a Middle Cambrian horizon

1,700 feet (518.2 m.) above the Cambrian quartzitic sand-

stones, Wasatch Canyon, 5 miles (8.05 km.) north of

Brigham, Box Elder County, Utah. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 51733.

la. Exterior of a dorsal valve from the Middle Cambrian shales

of the Bloomington formation. Blacksmith Fork Canyon,

Cache County, Utah. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 51734"-

Dicellomus parvus, new species 76

Fig. 2. Interior of dorsal valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 52523".

2a. Interior of dorsal valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 52523^-

The specimens represented by Figs. 2 and 2a are from
Middle Cambrian limestones 2.5 miles (40.2 km.) south-

west of Yen-chuang, Sin-t'ai District, Shan-tung, China.

Dicellomus proliflcus, new species yy
Fig. 3. Exterior of ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 51925a.

2a. Exterior of dorsal valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 5I925&-

The specimens represented by Figs. 3 and 317 are from
Middle Cambrian limestones of the Marjum formation,

south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County,

Utah.

Lingulella (Lingulcpis) acuminata scqucns, new variety y2
Fig. 4. Exterior of type specimen of ventral valve from Ordovician

sandstone, near Ticonderoga, Essex County, New York.
U. S. National Museum Catalogue No. 53675a.

Lingulella texana, new species 71
Fig. 5. Type specimen showing cast of the interior of a dorsal valve

from Middle Cambrian limestones on Morgan Creek, Bur-
net County, Texas. U. S. National Museum Catalogue
No. 51806.

Lingulella buttsi, new species 70
Fig. 6. Type specimen showing exterior of a dorsal valve from

Upper Cambrian limestones, near Kimbrel, Bibb County,
Alabama. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No. 51779.
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Dearbornia clarki, new species 78

Fig. 7. Type specimen showing cast of the interior of a ventral valve

from the Middle Cambrian Yogo limestone on the North

Fork of the Dearborn River, Lewis and Clark Forest Re-

serve, Montana. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No.

52214a.

Trematobolus excelsis, new species 80

Fig. 8. Type specimen showing cast of the interior of a ventral

valve with posterior and side outlines, from Lower Cam-
brian limestones 2-3 miles (3.22-4.83 km.) east-northeast

of Waucoba Springs, Inyo County, California. U. S. Na-

tional IMuseum Catalogue No. 52208(7.

Acrothele hellapunctata, new species 82

Fig. 9. Type specimen showing exterior of a partially exfoliated,

crushed ventral valve from Lower Cambrian shales at

Ringsaker, Province of Hedemarken, Norway. U. S. Na-

tional Museum Catalogue No. 519720.

9'. Enlargement of a portion of the surface of Fig. 9.

Acrothele artemis, new species 82

Fig. id. Type specimen showing interior of a crushed ventral valve

from Middle Cambrian limestones of the Langston forma-

tion, in Two Mile Canyon, southeast of Malad, Oneida

County, Idaho. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No.

51969-

Acrothele b^ergeroni, new species 83

Fig. II. Type specimen showing cast of the interior of a dorsal valve

from Middle Cambrian shales in Montague Noire, Cou-
louma, Department of Herault, France. U. S. National

Museum Catalogue No. 519750.

Acrothele borgholmensis, new species 84

Fig. 12. Top and side views of type specimen of broken ventral valve

from the Upper Cambrian Ceratopyge slate, at Borgholm,

Oeland Island, Sweden. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 519740.

Acrothele Icvisensis, new species 85

Fig. 13. Top view of type specimen of crushed ventral valve from the

Lower Ordovician Levis shales, at Point Levis, Quebec,

Canada. Collections of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Acrothele spurri, new species 86

Fig. 14. Tcp view of type specimen of ventral valve from Lower
Cambrian limestones of the Pioche formation, near Pioche,

Lincoln County, Nevada. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 15344a-

14' and 14". Side and posterior views of an associated ventral

valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No. 15344^.

Acrothele subsidua hera, new variety 87

Fig. 15. Top and side views of type specimen of ventral valve from

Lower Cambrian limestones of the Pioche formation, near

Pioche, Lincoln County, Nevada. U. S. National Museum
Catalogue No. 52024.
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a<:. = apical callosity. h. = central muscle scars.

cl. = cardinal muscle scars. s. = median septum.

//>.= pseudo pedicle groove. t;.y. = vascular sinuses.

Acrotreta ophirensis descendens, new variety 95

Fig. I. Top, side, and back views of type specimen of ventral valve

from Middle Cambrian shaly limestones of the Weeks for-

mation, south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard

County, Utah. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No.

521430-

la. Interior of an associated dorsal valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 52143^.

Acrotreta niarjumensis, new species 94

Fig. 2. Top, side, and back views of a ventral valve. U. S. National

Museum Catalogue No. 52116a.

2a. Interior of an associated dorsal valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 52116Z7.

The specimens represented by Figs. 2 and 2a are from

the Middle Cambrian limestones of the Marjum formation,

south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Utah.

Acrotreta ulrichi, new species 96

Fig. 3. Top, back, and side views of type specimen of ventral valve

from the Middle Cambrian limestones of the Reagan for-

mation, east of Homer, Woods County, Oklahoma. U. S.

National Museum Catalogue No. 52180.

Acrotreta bellatula, new species 93
Fig. 4. Top, side, and back views of a ventral valve. U. S. National

Museum Catalogue No. 52072a.

4rt. Interior of a ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 520726.

46. Cast of the interior of a dorsal valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 52072c.

The specimens represented by Figs. 4, ^a-h are from
Middle Cambrian limestones of the Marjum formation,

south of Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County,

Utah.

Acrotreta rudis, new species 95
Fig. 5. Type specimen, an exfoliated and crushed ventral valve from

Middle Cambrian shales, 3.5 miles (5.63 km.) from
Rogersville, on the road to Melindy's Ferry, Hawkins
County, Tennessee. U. S. National Museum Catalogue
No. 52111.

Linnarssonella transversa, new species 92
Fig. 6. Top and side views of type specimen of ventral valve from

Upper Cambrian shales of the Orr formation, south of

Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County, Utah. U. S.

National Museum Catalogue No. 52201.
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Linnarssonella nitens, new species 9i

Fig. 7. Top and side views of type specimen of ventral valve from

Upper Cambrian limestones of the Orr formation, south of

Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County, Utah. U. S.

National Museum Catalogue No. 52198a.

Linnarssonella modesta, new species 9^

Fig. 8. Top and back view of a ventral valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 53679.

8a. Interior of a ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 52197a.

The specimens represented by Figs. 8 and 8a are from

Upper Cambrian shales of the Orr formation, south of

Marjum Pass, House Range, Millard County, Utah.

Linnarssonella urania, new species 92

Fig. 9. Exterior of a ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 52202^.

90. Cast cf the interior of a dorsal valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 52202^.

The specimens represented by 9 and 9a are from Mid-

dle Cambrian limestones in Big Cottonwood Canyon,

southeast of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Acrothelc yorkensis, new species 88

Fig. 10. Type specimen showing exterior of a crushed ventral valve

from Middle Cambrian shales at York, York County,

Pennsylvania. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No.

520310.

Acrothele zvoodworthi, new species 88

Fig. II. Top view and side outline of a cast of the type specimen of a

ventral valve from the Lower Cambrian Nahant limestone,

at Nahant, Essex County, Massachusetts. U. S. National

Museum Catalogue No. 52030 (cast).

Acrothele turneri, new species 87

Fig. 12. Top and side views of type specimen of ventral valve from

Middle Cambrian shales south of Emigrant Peak, Esme-
ralda County, Nevada. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 52028a.

Nisusia rara, new species 97
Fig. 13. Exterior of a ventral valve. LI. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 52295a.

13a'. Cast of the interior of a dorsal valve. U. S. National 'Mu-

seum Catalogue No. 52295^7.

The specimens represented l)y Figs. 13 and 13a are from

the Middle Cambrian Spence shales in Spence Gulch, west

of Montpclier, Bear Lake Count}', Idaho.

Nisusia (lainesella') lozvi, new species 98
Fig. 14. Top and .=ide views of tj'pe specimen of ventral valve from

Lower Cambrian limestones 5 feet (1.5 m.) below the

top of the Mt. Whj-te formation, just above the tunnel,

north shoulder of Mt. Stephen, 3 miles (4.83 km.) east of

Field, British Columbia. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 53677a.
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a. = cardinal area.

a'. = cast of umbonal cavity.

Billingsella major, new species loi

Fig. I. Cast of the interior of a broken ventral valve. U. S. Na-
tional Museum Catalogue No. 52256(/.

la. Cast of a dorsal valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 522566.

The specimens represented by Figs, i and i(/ are from

Upper Cambrian sandstones 2 miles {^.22 km.) west of

Baraboo, Sauk County, Wisconsin.

Wimaiiclla simplex, new species loi

Fig. 2. Type specimen showing exterior of ventral valve from Lower
Cambrian shales, 6 miles (9.66 km.) up Gordon Creek

from South Fork of Flathead River, Lewis and Clark

Forest Reserve, Montana. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 52278a.

Wimanella shelbycnsis, new species 100

Fig. 3. Type specimen showing exterior of compressed ventral valve

from Lower Cambrian Montevallo shale, 4 miles (6.44

km.) south of Helena, Shelby County, Alabama. U. S.

National Museum Catalogue No. 52272a.

Wimanella / iiiyocnsis, new species 102

Fig. 4. Type specimen showing cast of the interior of ventral valve

from Lower Cambrian limestone in Toll Gate Canyon,

White Mountain Range, Inyo County, California. U. S.

National Museum Catalogue No. 52255a.

Billingsella inarion, new species 99

Fig. 5. Type specimen showing cast of the interior of ventral valve

from Aliddle Cambrian limestones of Stephen formation

on Mount Stephen, British Columbia. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 536760.

lioorthis nczvbcrryi, new species 105

P'iG. 6. Exterior of ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 52350a.

6a. Exterior of dorsal valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 52350^?.

The specimens represented by Figs. 6 and 6a are from
Upper Cambrian limestcnes of the St. Charles formation,

in Blacksmith Fork Canyon, east of Hyrum, Cache
County, Utah.

lioorthis thyoiic. new species 105
Figs. 7 and 7a. Exterior of dorsal valves. U. S. National Museum

Catalogue Nos. 52377a and 523770.

The specimens represented by Figs. 7 and 7a are from
Middle Cambrian limestones of the Marjum formation,

east of .Antelope Springs, House Range, Millard Countv,
Utah.
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Boorthis zeno, new species lOO

Fig. 8. Exterior view and side outline of type specimen of ventral

valve from Middle Cambrian limestones of the Ute forma-

tion, in Blacksmith Fork Canyon, east of Hyrum, Cache

County, Utah. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No.

52397a-

Syntrophia campbelli, new species 107

Fig. 9. Cast of interior of ventral valve. U. S. National Museum
Catalogue No. 524800.

ga. Cast of the interior of a dorsal valve. U. S. National Mu-
seum Catalogue No. 52480/?.

gb. Section of the beak of a ventral valve, showing septum and

spondylium. U. S. National Museum Catalogue No.

52480C.

gc. Cast of the interior of the posterior portion of the dorsal

valve, showing the cast of a section of the spondylium.

U. S. National Museum Catalogue No. 52480^?.

The specimens represented by Figs. 9, ga-c are from the

Upper Cambrian Knox chert at Bunker Hill, northeast of

Rogersville, Tennessee.

Syntrophia ? imxia, new species 108

Fig. 10. Type specimen showing an imperfect cast of the interior of a

ventral valve from Middle Cambrian shaly limestones of

the Marjum formation, east of Antelope Springs, House

Range, Millard County, Utah. U. S. National Museum
Catalogue No. 52499.

Syntrophia cambria, new species 106

Fig. II. Exterior of ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 52477a.

I Iff. Exterior of dorsal valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 52478.

The specimens represented by Figs. 11 and iia are from

Middle Cambrian limestones of the Ute formation in East

Fork Canyon, east of Cache Vallej', Utah.

Huenella lesleyi, new species no
Fig. 12. Exterior of ventral valve. U. S. National Museum Cata-

logue No. 52481a'.

I2fl. Exterior of dcrsal valve. U. S. National Museum Catalogue

No. 52481 &.

The specimens represented by Figs. 12 and 12a are from

Upper Cambrian limestones of the St. Charles formation

in Blacksmith Fork Canj'on, east of Hyrum Cache County,

Utah.

Huenella ethcridgei, new species 109

Fig. 13. Partial cast of interior of ventral valve.

13a. Partial cast of interior of dorsal valve.

The specimens represented by Figs. 13 and 130 are from
Middle Cambrian limestones near Wirrialpa, in the Flin-

ders Range, South Australia. Collections of the Univer-

sity of Adelaide, South Australia. Casts in U. S. National

Mureum, Catalogue Nos. 53678a and 53678^.
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abnormis, see Huenella.

A critis Mickwitz 70
Acrothele Linnarsson yy, 82, 88, 89, 90

[ Pompeckj Y yy
artemis, new species 82,* pi. 8, fig. 10

bcUaptmctata, new species 82, pi. 8, figs. 9 and ga

bergeroni, new species yy, 83, pi. 8, fig. 1

1

boliemica (Barrande) 84

borgholmensis, new species 84, 88, pi. 8, fig. 12

colleni, new species 59
coriacea Linnarsson 84, 85, 89
levisensis, new species 85, pi. 8, fig. 13

matthewi ( Hartt) 89
prima costata ( Matthew) 82

primcEva Walcott : 86

quadrilineata Pompeckj 84

spurri, new species 86, 87, 88, pi. 8, fig. 14

subsidua [Walcott] 86

subsidua White 86, 87, 88

subsidua hera, new variety 87, pi. 8, fig. 15

turneri, new species 87, pi. g, fig. 12

ivoodzvorthi, new species 86, 88, pi. 9, fig. 11

yorkensis, new species 88, 89, pi. 9, fig. 10

(Redlichella) granulata (Linnarsson) 83, 89, 90
Acrotreta Kutorga 93

hellatula, new species 93, 94, pi. 9, figs. 4, i\a-b

curvata Walcott 96

deAnita Walcott 94, 96
depressa (Walcott) 96

idahoensis Walcott 94, 95
kutorgai Walcott 95
marjumensis, new species 94, pi. 9, figs. 2 and 2a

neboensis Walcott 94, 95

ophirensis Walcott 95
ophirensis deseendens, new variety 95, pi. 9, figs, i and la

rudis, new species 95, 96, pi. 9, fig. 5

sagittalis (Salter) 94
ulrichi, new species 96, pi. 9, fig. 3

acuminata, see Glossina, Lingula, Lingula (Glossina), and Lingulella

(Lingulepis)

.

* Brackets are used in this connection to indicate that while the author, whose
name is thus bracketed, described a fossil under the name which precedes his

own,»he was not the first to describe a fossil under that name.
* The number in heavy-faced type refers to the page upon which the species

is described.
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acuminata sequens, see Lingiilella (Lingiikpis).

acutangula, see Lingulella.

cequivalvis, see Orthis.

alberta, see Nisusia.

Alhertclla helcna Walcott 6i

ampla, see Lingulella.

anomala, see Wiuianclla.

apollinis, see Obolus.

appalachia, see Billingsclla.

Archaeocyathinse limestone, South Australia, fossils in no
arte mis, see Acrothelc.

Baraboo, Wisconsin, fossils near loi

barabucnsis, see Syntrophia.

Barrande, M. J., mentioned 78

barrandei, see Botsfurdia.

Beekmantown formation, New York, fossils in 72

bcllapiinctata, see AcrotJiclc.

bcllatiila, see Acrotreta.

bellulus, see Obolus (Fordinia)

.

Bergeron, Prof. J., mentioned 84

bcrgeroni, see Acrothelc.

Bibb County, Alabama, fossils in 71

Bibliography, C. D. Walcott's papers on the Brachiopoda S3

Bibliography, papers cited or referred to in this paper Ill

Big Cottonwood Canyon, Utah, fossils in 93

Big Horn Mountains, Wyoming, fossils in 68

Billingsclla Hall and Clarke 98, 99, loi, 103, 104, 107, 109

appalachia ( Walcott) 100

coloradoensis (Shumard) 99, loi, no
highlandcnsis (Walcott) 99, lOi

major, new species loi, pi. 10, figs, i and la

marion, new species 102, pi. 10, fig. S

pUcatella Walcott 99

salcmensis (Walcott) 102

Billingsellidse 99

Blacksmith Fork Canyon, Utah, fossils in 58, 70, 88, 105, 106, 107, no
Bloomington formation, Utah, fossils in 70

bohemica, see Acrothelc.

Borgholm, Sweden, fossils at 85

borgholmcnsis. see Acroihelc.

Botsfordia Matthew . . .77, 78, 90

? barrandei. new species 77

granulata (Redlich) 89

pulchra Matthew 78

bottnica, see Obolus (Westonia).

Brachiopode, nouv. gen., de Vernenil and Barrande 77

(Broggeria) salteri, see Obolus.

Burnet County, Texas, fossils in ,. 71

Butts, C, mentioned Jl

huttsi, see Lingulella.
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•calcifera, see Syntrophia.

Calciferoiis sandstone, New York, fossils in 72

.callactis, see Orthis.

calligramina, see Orthis.

Cambria, see Syntrophia.

campbcUi, see Syntrophia.

•Ceratopyge slate, Sweden, fossils in 85

Ch'ang-hia limestone, China, fossils in 76

Clark, Dr. William B., mentioned 80

'Clarke, John M., mentioned in
Clarkella, new genus no
clarki, see Dearboriiia.

colleni, see Acrothclc.

coloradocnsis, see Billingsclla.

coriacea, see Acrothclc.

crenistria, see Micromitra (Patcrina).

curvata, see Acrotrcta.

T)arton, N. H., mentioned 6y

dartoni, see Obelus (JVcstonia).

DavidsovcUa Munier-Chalmar 72

[Waagen] 72, 74

linguloidcs Waagen 74

Dearborn, Gen. Henry, mentioned 80

Dearbornia, new genus 78

clarki, new species 78, 80, pi. 8, fig. 7

Deep Spring Valley, California, fossils in 81

deiinita, see Acrotrcta.

deprcssa, see Acrotrcta.

desiderata, see Blkania.

Dicellomus Hall 7^

parvus, new species 76, pi. 8, figs. 2 and 2a

politus (Hall) 65, 76, 77

prolificus, new species 77, pi. 8. figs. 3 and ^a

Discina [Miquel] 77. 83

JDiscinopsis 80

discoideits, see Obolus.

lEast Fork Canyon, Utah, fossils in 107

Eldon formation, British Columbia, fossils in 6t

Elkania Ford 65

desiderata ( Billings) 66, 85

ella, see Obolus (Westonia).

•ella onaquicnsis, see Obolus {Westonia)

.

elongatus, see Obolus (Westonia)

.

Eoorthis, new genus 102, 104

hastingsensis (Walcott) 104

newberryi, new species 105, ig6, pi. 10, figs. 6 and 6(7

remnicha (N. H. Winchell) 105

rcmnicha ivinHeldensis (Walcott) 106

thyone, new species 105, pi. 10, figs. 7 and 7a

zuichitensis (Walcott) 104. 105

zeno, new species 106, pi. 10, fig. 8
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Eophyton sandstone, Sweden, fossils in 55

cscasoni, see Oboliis {Westonia).

Essex County, New York, fossils in 72

Etheridge, Dr. R., Jr., mentioned iia

ethcridgei, see Huenella.

eugly[>Jius, see Obolus {Westo^iia).

Euobohis Mickwitz 7a

cxcelsis, see Trcmatobolus.

fcistmanteli, ree Obolus.

ferruginca, see Lingnlclla.

festinata, see Nisusia.

Unlandcnsis, &tt Obolus (IVestonia).

Fish Spring Range, Utah, fossils in 94.

Ussicosta, see Orthis.

Flat River, Missouri, fossils on 71

(Fcrdinia), new subgenus of Obolus 64, 67

Garfield Peak, Wyoming, fossils on 67

Geneva, Utah, fossils near 69

gilbcrti, see Obolus (Fordinia)

.

girfyi, see Linnarssonella.

Glossina acuminata [Hall and Clarke] 72-

Gordon Creek, Montana, fossils on loi

granulaia, see Acrothele (Rcdlicliella) and Botsfordia.

Hall, James, mentioned iir

harktncnsis, see IVimanclla.

hastingscnsis, .=ee Eoorthis.

Hawkins County, Tennessee, fossils in 96, 108

Hayden, F. V., mentioned 56

haydeni, see Micromitra.

helena, see Albertclla.

Helena, Alabama, fossils near 60, 63, loa

highlandcnsis, see BiUingscUa.

Holland, Dr. T. H., mentioned 74

Homer, Oklahoma, fossils near 97

House Range, Utah, fossils in 62,, 65, 67, 69, 7y, 91, 92, 94, 95, 106, 109

Hoyningen-Huene, Dr. F. von, mentioned 109

Huenella, new genus 109, 1 10, in
abnormis (Walcott) 108

ethcridgei, new species 109, pi. 10, figs. 13 and 13(7

Icslcyi, new species no, pi. 10, figs. 12 and 12a

te.vana (Walcott) 108, i lO'

idahoensis. see Acrotreta.

insigntSj see Treuiatobohts.

Inyo County, California, fossils in 8r, 99
inyoensis, see Wimanella.

(Ifyliidella) Walcott, subgenus of Micromitra 56

Iphidella major Walcott 60

iphis, see Obolus (IVestonia).

Italics, explanation of, in localities 54

(Jamesella) Walcott, subgenus of Nisusia 97
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janicsi, see Orthis.

kanahcnsis, see Nisitsia (Jamcsella).

kcnipaiumi, see Trematobolus.

Knox chert, Tennessee, fossils in 108

kutorgai, see Acrotreta.

labradorica, see Micromitra (Paterina).

labradorica utahcnsis, see Micromitra (Paterina).

Lake Louise, Alberta, fossils near 56, 57

Lake Louise formation. Alberta, fossils in 57

LakJimina [Hall and Clarke] 72,

Oehlert 72, 7j\, 75

[Waagen] 72

linguloides ( Waagen) 75

la)iiborni, see Oboliis.

Langston formation, Idaho, fossils in 56, 82

Leon, Spain, fossils from 78

Icpis, see Lingulella.

Lesle3% Dr. J. P., mentioned no
Icslcyi. sec Hticurlla.

Levis shales, Quebec, fossils in 85

Icz'iscnsis, ree Acrothcle.

Lewis and Clark Forest Reserve, Montana, fossils in 80, loi

lindstromi, see Trimcrella.

Linguln acuminata Hall 72

(Glossiiia) acuminata Hall and Clarke 72

Lingulella Salter 70. 7

1

acntangula (Roemer) 71

ampla (Owen) 69

buttsi, new species 70, pi. 8, fig. 6

fcrruginca Salter 71

lepis Salter 85

manticula .(White) no
tcxana, new species 71, pi. 8, fig. 5

(Lingulcpis) Hall 72

acuminata (Conrad) 7^

acuminata scqucns, new variety 72, pi. 8, fig. 4

longinervis (Matthew) 61

(Lingulepis) Hall, subgenus of Lingulella 72

linguloides, see Davidsonella, Lakhmina, and Trimcrella.

Linnarssonella Walcott 90

girtyi Walcott 91, 92. 93

miniita (Hall and Whitfield) 91

mndesfa. new species 90, 91, 92, 93, pi. 9, figs. 8 and 8a

nitcns, new species 91, pi. 9. fig- 7

tcnuesseensis Walcott 91

transversa, new species 91, 92, pi. 9, fig. 6

urania, new species 92, pi. 9, figs. 9 and ga

Localities, explanation of italics in 54

logani, see Micromitra (Paterina).

longinervis, see Lingulella (Lingulepis).

6—

w
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Ionise, see Micromitra (Iphidella).

Low, Hon. A. P., mentioned 98

loivi, see Nisttsia (Jamesella).

Lower Kanab Canyon, Arizona, fossils in '.

98

Lugnas, Sweden, fossils from 55

major, see Billingsclla, Iphidella, and Micromitra (Paterina).

Malad, Idaho, fossils near . . . . : 56, 64. 70, 82

manticula, see Lingulella.

marion, see Billingsella.

Marjum formation, Utah, fossils in 65, 77, 94, 95, 106, IC9

marjiimcnsis, see Acrotrcta.

matthezvi, see Acrothele.

membranaceous, see Obolus.

{Mickivitzella) , new subgenus of Obolus 70

Mickzvitzia Schmidt 54

monilifera' (Linnarsson) 55

occidcns, new species 54, pi. 7, fig. i

pretiosa, new species 54, pi. 7, fig. 2

Microdisciis 102

Micromitra Meek 55, 88

haydeni, new species 55, 56, pi. 7, figs. 3 and 3(T

pealei (Walcott) 56

sculp filis (Meek) 55, 56

sculp tills endlichi, new variety 56

(Iphidella) Walcott 56

Ionise, new species 56, pi. 7, figs. 4 and 4a

nyssa, new species, S6, 57, 59, pi. 7. fig. 5

orno'tella (Linnarsson) 57

panniila (White) 56, 57, 58, 59, 83

pannula maladensis (Walcott) 56

(Paterina) Beecher 58

crcnistria (Walcott) 58

labradorica (Billings) 57, 59

labradorica iitahensis (Walcott) 58

logani (Walcott) 58

major (Walcott) 60, 63, 100

prospectensis (Walcott) 59

stissingcnsis (Dwight) / 59, 102

stiiarti, new species 58, pi. 7, figs. 8, and Sa

superba (Walcott) 58, 60

zvapta, new species 59, 61, pi. 7, fig. 6

zvilliardi, new species 60, 63, 100, pi. 7, fig. 7

minimus, see Obolus.

minuta, see Linnarssonella.

Miquel, M. J., mentioned 84

modcsta, see Linnarssonella.

monilifera, see Mickivitda.

Montague Noire, France, fossils in 84

montancnsis, see Polytocchia.

Montevallo shale, Alabama, fossils in 60, 63, 100
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Montpelier, Idaho, fossils near 97

Mount Bosworth, British Cohimbia, fossils on 59, 61, 62, 98, loi

Mount Stephen, British Columbia, fossils on 98, 102

Mount Whyte, Alberta, fossils on 62

Mount Whyte formation, British Columbia, fossils in 59, 62, 98, loi

Nahant, Massachusetts, fossils at 88

Nahant limestone, Massachusetts, fossils in 88

naiitt's, see A'isusia (Janiesella).

neboensis, see Acrotreta.

Neobolus [Hall and Clarke] j^

Waagcn, 74, 75, 72 -76

zuarthi, Waagen 74, 75

nczcberryi, see Boorthis.

NisHsia Walcott 97-98
alberta (Walcott) 97

fcstinata (Billings) 97, 98

vara, new species 97, pi. 9, figs. 13 and i^a

(Jaincsella) Walcott 97

? kanabensis, new species 97

lozi'i, new species 98, pi. 9, fig. 14

naiitcs (Walcott) 106

nitetis, see Linnarssonella.

notchensis, see Obolus (IVestonia)

.

Notch Peak formation, Utah, fossils in 6;^

nundina, see Syntrophia.

nyssa, see Micromitra {It>hidella).

Obolella crassa (Hall) 79

Obolus Eichwald 61, 64, 65, 66, 73, 74, 76, 79

apollinis Eichwald 73

discoidens (Hall and Whitfield) 64

fcistmanteli (Barrande) 61

lamborni (Meek) 63

membranaceous, new species 61, pi. 7, fig. 11

minimus Walcott 61. 62

parvus, new species 61, pi. 7, figs. 10 and loa

silurictis Eichwald 70

smithi, new species 60, 62, 100, pi. 7, figs. 9 and 9a

tetonensis Walcott 63, 64

tetonensis Icda, new variety 63

zvillisi (Walcott) 63

zvortJieni, new species 63, 64, pi. 7, fig. 17

{Broggcria) salteri (Holl) 85

(Fordinia) , new subgenus 64, 67

bcllulus (Walcott) 64, 65, 66, 67

gilberti, new species 65, 66, 67, pi. 7, figs. 15 and 150

perfectus, new species 64, 65, 66, pi. 7, fig. 16

(Mickzvitaella) , new subgenus 70

( Thysanotos) Mickwitz 75

( Th.ysanotus) [Walcott] 70

(Wcstonia) Walcott • 67
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bottnica (Wiman) 68

dartoni, new species 67, pi. 7, fig. 14

ella (Hall and Whitfield) 67, 69

ella onaquicnsis , new variety 67

elongatus, new species 68, pi. 7, fig. 12

escasoni ( Matthew) 64

citglypJms (Walcott) 67

Unlandcnsis (Walcott) 68, 6g

iphis Walcott 69

notchcnsis, new species 69, pi. 7, fig. 13

stoncanus (Whitfield) 69

ivasatchcnsis, new species 69, pi. 8, figs, i and \a

occidens, see Mickuntzia.

OlcncUits 60, 63, 81. 86, 87

gilbcrii Meek 86

Olcncll'.is kjcriilfi zone, fossils in 83

Onaqui Range, Utah, fossils in 68

ophirciisis, see Acrotreta.

ophircnsis dcscendens, see Acrotreta.

ornatclla, see Micromitra (Iphidella).

Orr formation, Utah, fossils in Qi, 92

Orthis Dalnian 102, 103, 104

(cquivah'is [Hall] 103

callactis Dalnian 102

calligramma 103

fissicosta Hall 103

jamesi Hall 103

plicatclla 103

remnicha Winchell 103, 104

sinuata 103

siibqiiadrata 103

triccnaria 102

triplicatclla Meek 103

(or OrtliisUia), sp., Etheridge 109

{Dalmanella) parva 104

(Plcctortliis) Walcott 102

Ovando quadrangle, Montana, fossils in 57

pannula, see Micromitra {Iphidella)

.

pannitla iiialadciisis, see Microuiiira (Ipltidclla)

.

Paradoxidcs 89. 104

Paradoxidcs zone, fossils in 78. 104

parva, see Orthis (Dalmanella).

parvus, see Diccllomus and Obohts.

(Patcrina) Beecher, subgenus of Micromitra 58

pea lei, see Micromitra.

perfectus, see Obolus (Fordinia)

.

Pioche, Nevada, fossils near 86, 87

Pioche formation, Nevada, fossils in 86, 87

Plectorthis [Grabau and Shinier] 102

Hall and Clarke 102, 103, 104

plicatclla, see Billiugsclla and Orthis.
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Point Levis, Quebec, fossils at 85

politns, see Dicelloinus.

Polytoechia Hall and Clarke no
f montancnsis Walcott no

prctiosa, see Mickwitzia.

prima costata, see Acrothele.

primacva, see Acrotrcta.

primordialis, see Syntrophia.

pristinns, see Trcinatobolus.

proliUcus, see Dicelloinus.

prospectcnsis, see Micromitra (Paterina).

Protorthis naiitcs Walcott io6

Ptychoparia 102

pulchra, see Botsfordia.

quadrilincata. see Acrothele.

rara, see Nisnsia.

Reagan formation, Oklahoma, fossils in 97

(Redlicliclla), new subgenus of Acrothele 89, 90

rcmnicha, see Eoorthis and Orthis.

rcmnicha 7i'inficldcnsis, see Eoorthis.

Ringsaker. Norway, fossils at 83

Rogersville shale, Tennessee, fossils in 96

rotundata, see Syntrophia.

rudis, see Acrotrcta.

Rustella cdsoni Walcott 79

sagittalis, fee Acrotrcta.

St. Charles formation, Idaho, fossils in 64, 105, no
salemensis, see Billivgsclla.

salteri, see Oboliis (Broggeria).

Saratoga County, New York, fossils in /2

Schell Creek Range, Nevada, fossils in 56

Schizainbon Walcott 80

Schmalensee, M., mentioned 85

Schmidtia Mickwitz 70

Schuchert, Chas., mentioned 75

scnlptilis, see Micromitra.

sculptilis cndlichi, see Micromitra.

Shantung, China, fossils in 76

shelbyensis. see IT'imanclla.

Shensi, China, fossils in 76

silitricus, see Obelus.

Silver Peak quadrangle, Nevada, fossils in 54, 87. 88

simplex, see WimancUa.
sinuata, see Orthis.

Siphonotreta 78, 80

Smith, E. A., mentioned 63

smithi, see Oboltis.

Stansbury Range, Utah, fossils in 69, 91

Stephen formation, British Columbia, fossils in 102

stissingensis, see Micromitra {Paterina').

stoneanus, see Obohts (Westonia).
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rage
stuarti, see Microniitra {Patcrina).

subquadrata, see Orthis.

subsidua hera, see /icrothcle.

superba, see Micromitra {Patcrina).

Syntrophia Hall and Clarke 106, 109, no, in
barabiiensis (A. Winchell) 108

calcifcra (Billings) 107

Cambria, new species 106, 107, pi. 10, figs. 11 and iia

campbelli, new species 107, 108, pi. 10, figs. 9, ga~c

nundina (Walcott) 107

primordialis (Whitfield) 108

rotundata (Walcott) ic8

tcxana Walcott 109

? tinxia, new species, 108, pi. 10, fig. 10

Syntrophiidae 109

tennessecnsis, see Linnarssonella.

Teton Mountains, Wyoming, fossils in 6^

tetonciisis, see Obolus.

tetonensis leda, see Obolus.

texana, see Huenella, LingulcUa and Syntrophia.

thyone, see Eoorthis.

Thysanota Alt., referred to 70

Thysanotos, see Obolus (Thysanotos).

Thysanotus, see Obolus (Thysanotns).

Tintic Range Section, Utah, fossils in 107

transversa, see Linnarssonella.

Trematobolus Matthew 79> 80

excelsis, new species 80, pi. 8, fig. 8

insignis Matthew 80, 8 r

kempaninn (Matthew) 80, 81

pristinus (Matthew) 81

tricenaria, see Orthis.

Tritncrella lindstronii 74

linguloidcs 75

Trimerellidse yz

triplicatclla, see Orthis.

turncri, see Acroth^ele.

ulrichi, see Acrotreta.

unxia, see Syntrophia.

tirania, see Linnarssonella.

Ute formation, Utah, fossils in 58, 97, 106, 107

Walcott, C. D., previous papers on the Brachiopoda 53

zvapfa, see Micromitra ( Paferina).

warthi, see Neobolus.

Wasatch Canyon, Utah, fossils in 68, 69

ivasatchcnsis. see Obolus (Westonia).

Waucoha Springs, California, fossils near 54- 81

Weeks formation, Utah, fossils in 67, 95

( Westonia) Walcott, subgenus of Obolus 67

zvichitcnsis, sec P.oorthis.
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uilliardi, see Micromiira (Paterina).

willisi, see O bo his.

Wiman, Dr. Carl, mentioned 99
Wimanclla, new genus ,'^8, 99

anomala ( Walcott) 100

harlanensis (Walcott) 99
? inyoensis, new species gg, pi. 10, fig. 4
shelbyensis, new species 60, 63, 100, pi. 10, fig. 3

simplex, new species 61, 99, 100, loi, pi. 10, fig. 2

Wirrialpa, South Australia, fossils at iro

AVolsey shale, Montana, fossils in 57, loi

Woodworth, Prof. J. B., mentioned 88

zvoodzvorthi, see Acrothelc.

zvortheni, see Obolus.

York, Pennsylvania, fossils at 89

yorkensis, see Acrothelc.

Yogo limestone, Montana, fossils in 80

Young's Creek, Montana, fossils on loi

-ceno, see Boorthis.
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INTRODUCTION

My study of the Cambrian Brachiopoda has advanced so far that

it is decided to pubHsh, in advance of the monograph,- a brief out-

Hne of the classification, accompanied by (a) a schematic diagram

of evolution and scheme of classification; (&) a note, with a diagram,

on the development in Cambrian time; (c) a note on the structural

characters of the shell, as this profoundly affects the classification;

and (d) a. section on the terminology used in the monograph. The
monograph, illustrated by 104 quarto plates and numerous text fig-

ures, should be ready for distribution in the year 1909.

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF EVOLUTION

In order to formulate, as far as possible, in a graphic manner a

conception of the evolution and lines of descent of the Cambrian

Brachiopoda, a schematic diagram (see plate 11) has been prepared

for reference. It is necessarily tentative and incomplete, but it will

serve to point out my present conceptions of the lines of evolution of

the various genera, and it shows clearly the very rapid development

of the primitive Atrematous genera in early Cambrian time.

1 Published by permission of the Director of the U. S. Geological Survey.

^Monograph LI, U. S. Geological Survey.

139
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CIvASSlFlCATlON CAMBRIAN BRACHIOPODA—WAI^COTT I4I

DEVELOPMENT IN CAMBRIAN TIME

We do not know of any brachiopoda in strata older than that con-

taining the Olenellus or Lower Cambrian fauna. That such existed

in pre-Cambrian time seems almost certain when the advanced stage

of development of some of the earliest known forms is considered.

In the preceding diagram the known occurrence of the families of

brachiopoda in strata of Cambrian age is graphically shown. The
diagram is based on the data contained in tables prepared for the

monograph giving a summary by families. The Obolidge, with 7 gen-

€ra, 9 subgenera, 183 species, and 17 varieties, has the greatest devel-

opment, and the family continues into the base of the Ordovician

with 2 genera, 7 subgenera, and 36 species. The Acrotretidae has

6 genera, i subgenus, 93 species, and 19 varieties, with the greatest

development in the Middle Cambrian and with a smaller representa-

tion in the Lower Ordovician. The Billingsellidae, with 9 genera,

2 subgenera, 95 species, and 12 varieties, has a strong develop-

ment in the upper Middle Cambrian and passes into the Ordovician,

where it disappears. The three families mentioned include about 48
per cent of the genera, 80 per cent of the subgenera, 81 per cent of

the species, and 81 per cent of the varieties included in the Cambrian
brachiopoda. The development of genera of the remaining families

containing 3 genera or more is as follows: Paterinidat, 4; Obolel-

lidae, 4; Siphonotretidse, 6; Syntrophiidas, 3 ; or 17 genera of the 24
outside of the Obolidge, Acrotretidae, and Billingsellidae, which con-

tain 23 genera. The remaining 7 families include 7 genera.

Of the 46 genera from the Cambrian, 20 occur in the Lower
Cambrian, 31 in the Middle Cambrian, and 23 in the Upper Cambrian.

SCHEME OF CLASSIFICATION

In order that we may have a graphic illustration to aid in de-

scription, the following table is inserted. The ordinal classification

of Beecher [1891], with emendations, is taken as the basis for the

orders, while the arrangement of superfamilies is practically that of

Schuchert [1897], with such emendations and additions as greater

information has rendered necessary. Dr. Charles Schuchert has

been most helpful in discussion and criticism of this scheme of classi-

fication, and I am also indebted to Mr. E. O. Ulrich for a discussion

of the classification of the Protremata. Due acknowledgment will

Idc made in the monograph to many persons who have aided in

various ways in making the monograph much more complete and

itseful than it otherwise would have been.
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TABI^E OF CLASSIFICATION.
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ened, striated, and more or less furrowed or even cleft vertical car-

dinal margins, the ventral cleft in most specialized forms tending to

enclose the pedicle and finally restrict it to the ventral valve; when

completely so the genera are referred to the order Neotremata.

Superfamily RUSTELLACEA Walcott, new

Primitive, thick-shelled, corneous or calcareo-phosphatic Atremata

developing more or less of pseudodeltidia and pseudochilidia.

Family RUSTELLID^ Walcott, new

Primitive Rustellacea with the delthyrium small, open, and not

much modified by pseudodeltidia or pseudochilidia. Muscle scars

and vascular sinuses not well defined in the shell.

Rustella

Family PATERINID^ Schuchert, 1893 (emend)

Progressive Rustellacea with the delthyrium more or less closed

by pseudodeltidia or pseudochilidia.

Mickwitaia

Micromitra

(Patcrina)

(Iphidella)

Volhorthia

(?) Helmersenia

Superfamily OBOLACEA Schuchert, 1896 (emend)

Derived (in Rustellacea), progressive, thick-shelled, calcareo-

phosphatic or corneous Atremata without pseudodeltidia and pseudo-

chilidia. Rounded or linguloid in outline, more or less lens-shaped

and fixed by a short pedicle throughout life to extraneous objects.

Family CURTICIID^ Walcott and Schuchert, new

Primitive Obolacea with a high, well-defined delthyrium. Interior

characters much as in Obolidas.

Curticia

Family OBOLID^ King, 1846 (emend)

Derived, progressive Obolacea with thickened, striated, vertical

cardinal areas traversed by pedicle grooves. Muscles and vascular

trunks strongly impressed in the valves.

Subfamily OBOLIN.^ Ball, 1870 (emend)

Primitive Obolidae with the pedicle grooves more or less shallow

or deeply rounded, but never tending to form a sheath or to com-
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pletely restrict the pedicle opening to the ventral valve. The radicle

of the Trimerellidae, by way of the Neobolinae, appears to be in this

subfamily in the thick-shelled Middle Cambrian forms of O bolus

<s. s.)

Obolus

(Broggeria)

(Palceobolus)

(Fordinia)

(Lingidobolus)

{Mickwitzella)

(Acritis)

(Schmidtia)

{Westonia)

Lingulella

(Leptembolon)

(Lingulepis)

Pelgadella

Subfamily ELKANIINiE Walcott and Schuchert, new

Divergent Obolidse with posterior or marginal (not central) plat-

forms, to which are attached the central and outside and middle

lateral muscles.

Elkania

Subfamily NEOBOLIN^ Walcott and Schuchert, new

Progressive Obolidse with posterior platforms, to which were

probably attached the central and outside and middle lateral muscles.

Subfamily apparently progressive from the Obolinse to the Trimerel-

lidae, though the platform is posterior and not subcentral as in the

Trimerelloids.

Neobolus

Subfamily BICIIN/E Walcott and Schuchert, new

Progressive Obolidse with the pedicle restricted to the ventral

valve and more or less enclosed by a pedicle tube, and with rudi-

mentary articulation. The transgressing stock from the Atremata

to the Neotremata (Obolellidse).

Bicia

Dicellomus

Superfamily KUTORGINACEA Walcott and Schuchert, new

Progressive, thick-shelled, almost calcareous Atrematous-like

shells, tending to be transverse and developing rudimentary articula-

tion, more or less rudimentary cardinal areas, pseudodeltidia, and
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muscle scars prophetic of the Protremata. Derived out of Rus-

tellacea.

Family KUTORGINID^. Schuchert, 1893

Progressive transverse Kutorginacea with rudimentary cardinal

areas, great delthyrial opening, rudimentary articulation, and imma-

ture pseudodeltidia. Muscle scars prophetic of the Strophomenacea.

Ktitorgina

Family SCHUCHERTINID^ Walcott, new

Primitive round Kutorginacea with small cardinal areas. Exter-

nally like Obolus, with an open subtriangular delthyrium which

apparently is without a pseudodeltidium. Muscle scars and vascular

markings prophetic, through the Billingsellidse, of the Stropho-

menacea.

Schuchertina

Order NEOTREMATA Beecher, 1891 (emend)

Derived and specialized inarticulate Brachiopoda (through the

Obolidas of the Atremata), as a rule more phosphatic than calcareous,

more or less cone-shaped, with the pedicle emerging during life

through a perforation or sheath in the ventral valve, or a triangular,

more or less open cleft, or only so in the youngest shelled stage, after

which the ventral valve becomes attached by a pedicle to foreign ob-

jects. Pedicle cleft in derived forms modified by a listrium. Pseudo-

deltidia and pseudochilidia as a rule not well developed.

Superfamily SIPHONOTRETACEA Walcott and Schuchert, new

Primitive, thick-shelled, calcareous or corneous, oboloid Neotre-

mata, with the pedicle passing through a ventral sheath, the aperture

•of which may remain apical and circular in outline, or it may become

elongate through resorption by passing anteriorly through the pro-

tegulum and umbo of the shell. A listrium is not developed. Dor-

sal protegulum marginal.

Family OBOLELLID^ Walcott and Schuchert, new

Primitive Siphonotretacea with the pedicle emerging through a

small circular perforation in the apex of the ventral valve, posterior

ito the protegulum. Derived out of the Obolidae.

Obolella

(Glyptias)

Botsfordia

Schizopholis

( ?) Quehecia
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Family SIPHONOTRETID^ Kutorga, 1848 (emend)

Progressive Siphonotretacea with the circular or elongate pedicle

opening at the apex or passing by resorption anteriorly through the

protegulum and the umbo of the shell.

Yorkia

Dcarbornia

Trcniatobolus

ScJ\izaiuhon

Siphonotrcta

Kcyserliiigia

Superfamily ACROTRETACEA Schuchert, 1896 (emend)

Progressive Neotremata with corneous or calcareo-corneous shells.

The pedicle opening is a simple, circular, more or less conspicuous

perforation through the apex of the ventral valve. Dorsal protegu-

lum marginal.

Family ACROTRETIDzE Schuchert, 1893

Same characters as superfamily.

Subfamily ACROTHELIN^E Walcott and Schuchert, new

Depressed, large Acrotretidse.

Acrothele

(Redlichella)

Discinolcpsis

Subfamily ACROTRETIN.E Walcott and Schuchert, new

Small Acrotretida; with more or less high ventral valves.

Liimarssoiiclla

Acrotreta

AcrotJiyra

Disciiiopsis

Superfamily DISCINACEA Waagen, 1885

Derived Neotremata with phosphatic shells, a listrium modifying

the pedicle slit, and without pseudodeltidia and false cardinal areas.

Dorsal protegulum usually subcentral.

Family DISCINID^E Gray, 1840

Discinacea with an open pedicle notch in early life in the pos-

terior margin of the ventral valve, which is closed posteriorly during
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iieanic growth, leaving a more or less long, narrow slit partially

closed by the listrium.

Orbiciiloidca

Superfamily CRANIACEA Waagen, 1885

Cemented calcareous specialized Neotremata without pedicle or

anal openings at maturity.

Family CRANIID^ King, 1846

Craniacea with the pedicle functional probably only during nepi-

onic growth.

Philhedra

Order PROTREMATA Beecher, 1891 (emend)

Progressive (though atrematous Kutorginacea), articulate cal-

careous Brachiopoda with well-developed cardinal areas. The
pedicle opening is restricted to the ventral valve throughout life or

during early growth and is often modified and more or less closed

by a deltidium. Often there is a chilidum. Brachia unsupported

by a calcareous skeleton other than crura.

Superfamily ORTHACEA Walcott and Schuchert, new

Derived, progressive Protemata. Cruralia and rudimentary spon-

dylia (pseudospondylia) free or cemented (through sessility) directly

to the valves. Sometimes without deltidia and chilidia. Cardinal

process more or less well-developed except in the most primitive

genera.

Family BILLINGSELLID^ Schuchert, 1893

Primitive Orthacea with an open or more or less closed delthyrium.

Cardinal process well developed, rudimentary, or absent. Usually

with a clearly defined pseudospondylium, to which the muscles of

the ventral valve were attached. Shell structure dense, granular,

lamellar, non-fibrous.

Subfamily NISUSIIN.li Walcott and Schuchert, new

Primitive Orthacea with more or less well-developed deltidia and

with or without rudimentary chilidia. Spondylia and cruralia rudi-

mentary or small and not supported by septa. Cardinal process

rudimentary or absent.

Nisusia

(JauicscUa)

Pro torthis

(Lopcria)
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Subfamily BILLINGSELLIN.^ Schuchert, 1893

Primitive Orthacea very much like Nisusiiiiae but without true

spond34ia and cruraha. There is a more or less well-developed car-

dinal process except in Lower Cambrian forms.

Wijiianclla

Billingsella

Orusia

Otusia

Wynnia

Subfamily EOORTHIN^ Walcott, new

Derived Orthacea nearly always wath large open delthyria; del-

tidia and chilidia occasionally retained throughout life, but more

often only in the younger growth stages. Cardinal process well de-

veloped. Shell structure dense, granular, and with punctate lamellae.

Boorthis

Finkelnhnrgia

Superfamily STROPHOMENACEA Schuchert, 1896

Derived, progressive, terminal Protremata, out of Orthacea (Bil-

lingsellidse). Deltidia and chilidia nearly always well developed.

Cardinal process always well developed.

Family STROPHOMENIDiE King, 1846

Subfamily RAFINESQUIN^ Schuchert, 1893

Strophomenoids having generally a convex ventral and a concave

or nearly flat dorsal valve.

Bostrophomena

Superfamily PENTAMERACEA Schuchert, 1896 (emend)

Specialized Protremata with well-developed free or supported

spondylia and cruralia. Deltidia and chilidia usually absent.

Family SYNTROPHIID^ Schuchert, 1896

Primitive Pentameracea with long, straight cardinal areas.

(?) Szvantonia

Syntrophia

H II en ella

Clarkella
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STRUCTURE OF THE SHELL

The classification of the Protrematons genera is so profoundly

influenced by the structure of the shell that it was decided to include

the following .notes

:

The general structural characters of the shell of the Ordovician

and later brachiopoda have been so fully described by authors that

it does not appear to be necessary or desirable to repeat them. The

student will find a full description given by Messrs. Hall and Clarke

in their "Introduction to the Study of the Brachiopoda" [1892, pp.

150-225].

Some of the more important works that contain data on the struc-

ture of the shell are Hancock, "On the Organization of the Brachio-

poda" [1859, pp. 791-869] ; King, "On Some Characters of IJngiila

anatina" [1873, pp. 1-17] ; Carpenter, "On the Intimate Structure of

the Shells of Brachiopods" [1853, pp. 23-45] ; Davidson, "On the

Classification of the Brachiopoda" [1853, pp. 41-136] ; and Mickwitz,

"Ueber die Brachiopodengattung Oholus" [1896].

The greater proportion of the Cambrian brachiopoda is largely

corneous or chitinous. These brachiopoda are restricted to the in-

articulates, but the inarticulates of the Cambrian do not all possess

corneous shells. Dr. Mickwitz has shown [1896, pp. 102-142] that

the shells of Obolus and its subgenera are essentially the same as

those of Lingula in composition and structure. In both the shells

are composed of successive calcareous and corneous lamellae that

vary in thickness and structure. The calcareous lamellae are pris-

matic and penetrated by minute tubules ; the corneous lamellae are

compact and imperforate.

Messrs. Hall and Clarke, in speaking of the shells of the articu-

late brachiopoda, say: "Among the articulate genera, under favor-

able preservation, there may be distinguished three distinct calcareous

shell layers : an inner prismatic or fibrous layer, which constitutes

the greater portion of the shell ; above this is a thin lamellar layer,

and the outer surface of the shell is covered by a tenuous epidermal

film or periostracum. When the shell is punctate the tubules open

on the inner surface in narrow apertures, whence they widen up-

wards, abruptly expanding in the lamellar layer, at whose upper

margin they terminate. They do not pierce the periostracum."

[1892, p. 175.]

Among the calcareous, inarticulate brachiopoda the shell of the

Cambrian genus Oholella shows a dense, compact, slightly lamellated

structure made up of a granular ground-mass pierced by extremely

small tubules or pores. The substance of the shell of Rusfella and
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Yorkia is unknown, but from the character of the casts and the fact

that the shells of Micromitra in the same matrix are preserved, it is

probable that it was calcareous. The shells of Qiiebecia, Trematobo-

lus, and Dearbornia are also calcareous.

In Kutorgina and Schuchertina, forms that may be referred to

either the Atremata or the Protremata, the shells appear to be cal-

careous, compact, and without fibrous structure. Messrs. Hall and

Clarke, when speaking [1892, p. 174] of the composition of the

shell of fossil linguloids, said : "In the group of fossil linguloids,

beginning with Lingida, passing through Lingulops and Lingulasma

to Trimerella and its allies, there is a regular increase in the relative

amount of calcareous matter in the shell, so that the Trimerellas,

which are large and ponderous shells, seem to have wholly lost their

corneous matter."

The predominance of corneous or calcareous shell matter does not

appear to be of more than generic importance in the classification

of the brachiopoda. It is true that the known articulate genera are

all calcareous, but it is equally true that among the inarticulate group

calcareous shells occur. Alteration, replacement, and removemem

of original shell substance have changed the shell of so many species

that other characters must be depended upon for classification.

Microscopic Structure oe the Cambrian Brachiopoda.—In

previous work on the Cambrian Brachiopoda, except in the cases

above cited, practically no attention has been paid to their micro-

scopic shell structure. The importance of this feature in the classi-

fication of later species suggested the possible value of a microscopic

study of the earlier forms, and at my request Mr. R. S. Bassler, of

the United States National Museum, prepared thin-sections and also

assisted in the preparation of the accompanying illustrations and in

the preliminary study of the sections.

The preparation of thin-sections of these early brachiopoda is

accompanied with difficulties which, together with the lack of suffi-

ciently extensive collections, have undoubtedly prevented previous

study along the same line. Specimens suitable for sectioning, espe-

cially of the calcareous forms, are not at all common, and when they

do occur they are almost invariably buried in the rock, and are so

thin that the parting of the enclosing matrix does not leave sufficient

shell substance for the preparation of sections. In the present work

the specific identity of a shell was first determined by uncovering

about one-half the valve, and the other half, still embedded in the

matrix, was then used in making the section. The structural fea-

tures are often restricted to individual lamellae, and the right zone
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for microscopic examination was determined simply by close observa-

tion as grinding proceeded. Both vertical and tangential sections

were prepared, the former cutting the shell at right angles and the

latter cutting the shell in planes more or less parallel to the layers

or lamellae of which it is composed. The most interesting results

were obtained from the tangential sections, as the thin shells showed

little decided structure in vertical sections.

TTfc^^
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Fig. 2. Billingsclla plicaiclla Walcott [1905, p. 240]. Upper Cambrian, Gal-

latin Valley, Montana.

Diagrammatic sketch of a small portion of a tangential section, X
200. The granular ground-mass, with small pores and tubules 4 or

S times their own diameter distant from each other, is also typical

of other members of the Billingsellidse.

Fig. 3. Dahnanella subequata (Conrad) [1843, p. Z2>2i]- Ordovician (Stones

River), St. Paul, Minnesota.

Photograph of a tangential section, X 35, showing the fibrous struc-

ture and comparatively large pores.

Fig. 4. Kiitorgina cingulata (Billings) [x86i, p. 8]. Lower Cambrian, Swan-

ton, Vermont.

A small portion of the tangential section figured on Plate 12, fig. 4,

X 200. The minute structure of this and the following species is

essentially the same as that shown in fig. i, the only difference be-

ing the closer arrangement of the pores.

Fig. 5. Obolus apolUnis Eichwald [1829, p. 274]. Upper Cambrian Obolus

sandstone, Esthonia, Russia.

Small portion of tangential section X 200. The minutely porous

granular structure is beautifully shown in this species, in which the

pores are arranged more closely than in any other observed.

The general resemblance of the Cambrian eoorthoids to certain

Ordovician Protremata is so striking and the lines of descent so

suggestive that particular attention was devoted to this group, and

the examination brought out the fact that this apparent relationship

disappears when the shell structure of the two groups is compared.

Sections of the shells of members of the Billingsellidae, of which
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figure 2 is typical, all show a lamellar structure with indications of

more or less numerous and scattered, very minute pores or tubules

passing without interruption through one lamella. In some sections

the spots indicating the tubules are arranged in rows radiating from

the beak of the shell to the margins, but no other regular arrange-

ment can be seen. The great mass of the shell is made up of a com-

pact, finely granular base with dark spots and occasional minute

crystals of calcite—a ground-mass which, under the microscope,

appears very much like that of a fine argillaceous shale.

The Ordovician Protremata have a clearer, more crystalline aspect

or color than the Cambrian Billingsellidse—a difference which prob-

ably indicates either a purer lime composition for the former or

more probably a higher percentage of calcium phosphate for the

latter. In chemical aspect the shells of the Billingsellidge appear to

resemble those of the Atremata and Neotremata more closely than

do the Orthidse. Analyses of the respective shells would be neces-

sary to prove these relations, but to note them is interesting in view

of the possible derivation of the Billingsellidse from the Atremata.

In the Cambrian articulate genera, with the possible exception of

Syntrophia and Huenella, there is an entire absence of the minute,,

fibrous structure so characteristic of most, if not all, orthoids. But

these two representatives of the Pentameracea greatly resemble each

other. Thus sections of the shell of Huenella abnormis (Walcott)

of the Upper Cambrian (see pi. 12, fig. 9) and Syntrophia lateralis

(Whitfield) of the Lower Ordovician (see pi. 12, fig. 7) show the

same radial arrangement of the pores seen in the Billingsellidse,

but the shell structure is fibrous and the rows are coincident in direc-

tion with the fibers. Upon closer study this apparent fibrous struc-

ture can be resolved into more or less parallel bands or walls of shell

substance separating rows of closely arranged, rectangular, pore-like

spaces. These spaces may be seen distinctly in thick sections, but

when the section is made sufficiently thin to give a clear image under

very high power, the pore structure disappears.

Sections of the linguloid genera were also prepared and studied,

but the thinness of the shells and their phosphatic character prevented

very satisfactory results. The irregular large tubules mentioned by

Dr. Mickwitz [1896] are beautifully shown in the sections of Obolus

apollinis before me. Some of the tubules penetrate several lamellae

of the shell and suggest the tubules of some of the orthoids. (See

figures II and 12, pi. 12.) The same general structure, with the

exception of the larger tubules, appears to be characteristic of all of
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the corneous shells of the Atremata and Neotremata, and, as far as

known to me, all of the Cambrian corneous shells are of this type.

The figures on the accompanying plate, with the exception of

figures II and 12, are from photographs which have not been re-

touched. Unfortunately higher magnifications could not be used

without a loss of clearness ; but, even at the present magnification,

these views show a decided difference in structure.

In conclusion, it appears that the Cambrian Billingsellidae are

further removed from the Ordovician and later Protremata than

hitherto suspected, the microscopic shell structure in the former

being of granular material pierced by small pores and in the latter of

fibrous material. On the other hand, the microscopic structure of

the Cambrian and later Pentameracea is so similar that an unbroken

line of descent is indicated.

TERMINOLOGY RELATING TO THE SHELL

The definitions given in the following pages are largely those of

Schuchert [1897, pp. 73-75], with the exception of the muscle scars

of the inarticulate brachiopods. For the Atremata and Neotremata

the terminology proposed by Professor William King [1873, pp. 5, 6]

is adopted, and for the Protremata that used by Messrs. Hall and

Clarke [1892, pp. 183-188] and given under the terminology of

Schuchert [1897, pp. 73-77]. I agree with Messrs. Hall and Clarke

that Professor King's terminology has claims for its adoption, owing

to its simplicity. Dr. F. Blochmann has proposed [1900, p. 108] a

set of terms for the muscles of the inarticulate brachiopods that has

much to commend it. The terminology of Mr. Albany Hancock

[1859, p. 800] has been extensively used by authors. The numbers

below correspond to the numbers given the terminology of King,

Schuchert, and Blochmann.

Hancock, 1859

Inarticulates Articulates

1. Anterior occlusors. i. Anterior occlusors.

2. Posterior occlusors. 2. Posterior occlusors.

3. Divaricator. 3. Accessory divaricators.

4. Central adjusters. 4- ) ir 1 i- ,

T^ ^ , J. ^ y Ventral adjusters.
5. External adjusters. 5-

j ,

6. Posterior adjusters. 6. Dorsal adjusters.

7. Peduncular. 7. Peduncular.
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King, 1873

1. Anterior laterals.

2. Centrals.

3. Umbonal.

4. Transmedians.

5- Outside laterals.

6. Middle laterals.

SCHUCHERT, 1897

1. Retractors.

2. Adductors.

3. Pedicle.

4. Rotators.

5. Protractors (externals).

6. Protractors (middles).

7. Diductors.

Block MANN, 1900

1. Lateralis.

2. Occlusor anterior.

3. Occlusor posterior.

4. Obliquus internus.

5. Obliquus externus.

6. Obliquus medius.

DEFINITIONS

Adductor Muscles.— (See Central muscles.) The term adductor

is used for the central muscles of the Protremata.

Anterior Lateral (Retractor) Muscles.—In the Atremata

these extend from the outer lateral margins of the visceral area

in the ventral valve to its anterior extremity in the dorsal valve and

serve to readjust the dorsal shell.

Anterior Region.—That portion of the shell in front of the

transverse axis and opposite the pedicle opening.

Apex.—The place of initial shell growth. It may be the most

posterior portion of the valve or it may be situated near the trans-

verse axis.

Apical Callosity.—The thickened boss at the inner side of the

apex of the ventral valve of Acrotrcta and other Neotrematous

genera through which the pedicle tube or foramen passes.

Area.—See Cardinal area.

Articulate Brachiopoda.—In the orders Protremata and Telo-

tremata the valves articulate by means of teeth and sockets. In

some Atremata rudimentary articulation is also developed.

Atremata.—Primitive inarticulate, calcareo-phosphatic or cor-

neous brachiopods with the pedicle emerging more or less freely

between the two valves. (For a more detailed description see page

142.)

Brachia.—The fleshy, coiled or spiral, ciliated appendages of

brachiopods serving in water circulation and respiration.

BrachioccelE.—All of the anterior half of the valves outside of

the anterior portion of the parietal band. (After King.)
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Cardinal Area.—A more or less well-developed triangular area

on each side of the delthyrium, distinctly set off from the general

surface of the shell. It is best developed on the ventral valve of

articulate brachiopods, but is also present on the dorsal valve, and

generally in a rudimentary condition in many inarticulate species.

When the area is rudimentary it is often called a false or pseudo-

area. The area of some of the inarticulate genera is frequently

divided by a line between the delthyrium and the outer margin. In

such areas the line is called the flexure line, owing to the slight inter-

ruption in the striae of growth, and the spaces separated by the flex-

ure line are called the inner and outer lateral spaces of the area.

(See Deltidium and Foramen.)

Cardinal Extremities.—The terminations of the hinge line.

Cardinal Muscle Scar.—A large scar within which the pos-

terior and anterior lateral and transmedian muscle scars were at-

tached.

Cardinal Process.—A variously modified apophysis, situated pos-

teriorly at the center of the hinge of the dorsal valve in articulate

brachiopoda. To it are attached the diductor muscles, which by

their contraction serve to open the valves anteriorly.

Cardinal Slopes.—The inclined surfaces extending from the

umbonal slopes to the hinge margins.

Central (Adductor) Muscles.—In the Protremata and Telo-

tremata these muscles have their ventral insertion one on either side

of the central axis, between the diductors. In passing to the dorsal

valve they divide into four and produce in that shell the two pairs of

principal scars known as the anterior and posterior centrals. By
contraction these muscles close the shell. In the Neotremata they

are the essential muscles, the anterior centrals closing the valves,

while the posterior pair serves to open the valves. In the Atremata

there is a simple pair of centrals placed near the anterior extremity

of the visceral area.

Chilidium.—A dorsal plate, in appearance similar to the del-

tidium, covering the exterior portion of the cardinal process in many
Protremata. Its development does not begin until early neanic or

later growth and it is probably secreted by the dorsal mantle lobe.

In the Atremata and Neotremata there is a similar plate continuous

with the dorsal cardinal region of the shell, and it is named the

pseudochilidium.

Crura.—Processes on the dorsal hinge plate of the Telotremata

and some Protremata, to which are attached the fleshy brachia and

brachidia. These usually form the inner walls of the dental sockets

and may be supported by septal plates.
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Cruralium.—The dorsal equivalent of the ventral spondylium.

DeIvThyrium.—The triangular aperture transecting medially the

ventral cardinal area, or the posterior surface from the apex to the

posterior margin of the ventral valve, through some portion of

which the pedicle passes. It has also been termed the fissure or

foramen. The delthyrium may or may not be closed either by a

calcareous deltidium or a phosphatic pseudodeltidium.

Deltidium.—A plate more or less continuous with the cardinal

margin on the ventral valve covering the delthyrium in Atremata,

Neotremata, and Protremata. When present in inarticulate brach-

iopods it is called the pseudodeltidium, and in the Protremata, where

it is always more calcareous, thicker, and more sharply defined, the

deltidium and pseudochilidium.

Dental Plates.—Vertical plates supporting the teeth of the ven-

tral valve in articulate brachiopods.

Dental Sockets.—Excavations in the dorsal cardinal margin of

articulate brachiopods in which the teeth of the ventral valve articu-

late. The inner wall of the socket is elevated and forms the base of

the crural plate.

DiDucTOR Muscles.—In the Protremata and Telotremata the

principal pair of diductor muscles has the larger end attached to the

ventral valve near the anterior edge of the visceral area, while the

other end has its insertion on the anterior portion of the cardinal

process. By contraction these muscles open the valves.

Dorsal Valve.—Usually the smaller and imperforate valve and

the one to which the brachia are always attached. Brachial, hcemal,

socket, and entering valves are other terms more rarely employed.

Ephebic.—Designating the mature shell.

False Area.—See Cardinal area.

Flexure Line.—See Cardinal area.

Foramen.—A small circular passage through the deltidium, either

below or at the apex of the ventral valve. Sometimes the foramen

encroaches by pedicle abrasion upon the umbo of the ventral valve.

Foraminal Tube.—The pedicle opening through the ventral

valve of Neotrematous genera.

Genital Markings.—Radial markings or pits within the pos-

terior portion of the visceral space, indicating the position and ex-

tent of the genitals.

Gerontic.—Designating old age. It is indicated in the ontogeny

of many species of brachiopods by extreme thickness of the valves,

obesity, or by numerous, crowded growth lines near the anterior

margin—a condition which sometimes produces truncation and ab-

sence of striae at the margin.
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Heart-shaped Cavity.—Central depressed portion of visceral

area (Mickwitz).

Hinge Line.—The line along which articulation takes place ; also

sometimes developed among inarticulate brachiopoda.

Inarticulate Brachiopoda.—In the orders Atremata and Neo-

tremata the valves do not, as a rule, articulate by means of teeth

and sockets, as is the case in the articulate orders Protremata and

Telotremata.

Lateral Areas.—That portion of the shell on each side of the

longitudinal axis.

LiSTRiuM.—In some Neotremata a plate closing the progressive

track of the pedicle opening or pedicle cleft, posterior to the apex of

the ventral valve.

Longitudinal Axis.—A median line through the shell from the

beak to the anterior margin.

Median Septum.—An internal vertical plate commonly developed

along the longitudinal axis and between the muscles of the ventral

valve. Sometimes there is also a dorsal median septum. Lateral

septa are rarely developed.

Middle Lateral Muscle Scar.—See Outside lateral.

Neanic.—Designating youthfulness, or the stage in which specific

characters begin to develop.

Neotremata.—Circular or oval, more or less cone-shaped, inar-

ticulate calcareo-phosphatic brachiopods with the pedicle opening

restricted throughout life to the ventral valve. (For a more de-

tailed description see page 145.)

Nepionic.—Designating the smooth shell stage succeeding the

protegulum.

Outside and Middle Lateral (Protractor) Muscles.—In the

Obolidas one pair has the ventral ends fastened at the anterior ex-

tremity of the visceral area, extending backward and inserted near

the lateral margin of the dorsal valve, outside the transmedians. A
second pair originates just behind the centrals of the ventral valve

and is inserted posterior to the first pair. These muscles draw the

dorsal valve forward.

Parietal Band.—The point of attachment of the muscular wall

surrounding the visceral area.

Pedicle.—The flexible muscular organ of the ventral valve by

means of which brachiopods may be attached to extraneous objects.

Pedicle Furrow.—The external furrow adjoining the foramen

•or pedicle opening in certain Neotrematous genera.
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Pedicle Groove.—The median groove on the cardinal areas of the

valves formed by the pedicle extending through the posterior mar-

gin of the valves when they were closed.

Pedicle Muscles.—In the Protremata and Telotremata one pair

originates on the ventral valve at points just outside and behind the

diductors, and another on the dorsal valve behind the posterior

centrals, while the opposite ends of both are attached to the pedicle.

Besides these, there is an unpaired muscle lying at the base of the

pedicle, attaching it closely to the ventral valve.

Pedicle Opening.—See Delthyrium.

Pedicle Tube.—See Foraminal tube.

Platform.—An internal median thickening of the shell elevating

the muscles. Seen in certain families of the Atremata and more

rarely in the Neotremata. (See Spondylium.)

PlEuroccELES.—Areas between the parietal band and the outer

postero-lateral margins. (After King.)

Posterior Region.—That portion of the shell back of the trans-

verse axis and toward the beak, or apex.

Protegulum.—The initial shell of brachiopoda. It is smooth and

of microscopic size, in outline being semicircular or arcuate and

without cardinal areas. Rarely seen in adult shells.

Protractor Muscles.—See Outside and middle lateral muscles.

Protremata.—Articulate, calcareous brachiopods, with the ped-

icle opening restricted to the ventral valve throughout life or during

early growth. Pedicle aperture modified by the deltidium. Brachia

unsupported by a calcareous skeleton, but nearly always by a more

or less long crura. ( For a more detailed description, see page 147.

Pseudo-area.—See Cardinal area.

PsEudochilidium.—See Chilidium.

PsEUDOCRURALiUM.—Dorsal -equivalent of pseudospondylium.

Pseudodeltidium.—The convex medial portion continuous with

the ventral cardinal areas in Atremata and Neotremata. (See Del-

tidium.)

Pseudo-pedicle Groove.—See Pedicle groove.

Pseudospondylium.—See Spondylium.

Retractor Muscles.—See Anterior lateral muscles.

Septal Plates.'—Plates supporting the crural processes ; also

known as crural plates.

Sessile Spondylium ^ Pseudospondylium.

Spl.\nchnoC(T-;le.—The area within the parietal band. (After

King.)
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SpondyIvIUM.—A plate in some articulate brachiopoda, mainly the

Pentameracea, formed by the imion of converging dental plates, to

the upper surface of which are attached the adductor, diductor, and

pedicle muscles. The spondylium may rest upon the ventral valve

or may be supported by a median septum. The spondylium appears

to be first indicated in the articulates by a thickening of the shell of

the ventral valve beneath the umbonal region so as to form an area

upon which all the muscles of the valve have their points of attach-

ment. In BiUingscUa this is beautifully illustrated by B. cxporccta

and B. pUcatclla. In its development the spondylium is foreshad-

owed in the Atremata by the so-called platform of Fordinia and the

still more primitive form in O bolus. For the purpose of reference,

the rudimentary spondylia attached directly to the inner surface of

the valve, as in BiUingscUa, may be called pseudospondylia (sessile

spondylia, Ulrich), and those free or supported by a septum or

septa, spondylia. In the Cambrian Atremata the homologous equiv-

alent has been known as the platform. In Oholus, etc., there is

sometimes developed in the dorsal valve a plate similar in appear-

ance to the spondylium, but different in origin and known as the

cruralium.

Teeth.—Two processes of the ventral valve of articulate brachio-

poda, serving for articulation.

Transmedian (Rotator) Muscles.—In Obolacea these are sit-

uated posteriorly just in advance of the umbonal muscle, two on one

side and one on the other. By their contraction the dorsal valve

turns alternately first in one direction and then in the other,

Traxsverse Axis.—A line through the shell from right to left,

midway between the beak and anterior region. (See Longitudinal

axis.)

Trapezoidal Area.—The area on each side of the heart-shaped

cavity in Oholus in which the outside and middle lateral scars and

central muscle scars are attached.

Umbo.—The elevated or prominent portion of the valve anterior

to the apex.

Umbonal Cavity.—The hollow space in the interior of the shell

beneath the umbo.

Umbonal Muscle.—A single muscle situated in the umbonal

region of most Atremata. By its contraction the valves are opened

anteriorly. In Oholus this muscle divides toward the ventral valve.

Umbonal Slopes.—The inclined surfaces about the umbo and

opposite the cardinal slopes.

\'Entral Valve.—Usually the larger valve situated on the ventral

side of the animal. Among articulate brachiopoda the valve is usu-
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ally easily distinguished by the presence of a delthyrium or pedicle

opening through which the pedicle is protruded. In many Atrema-

tous genera the ventral valve is not readily distinguished. When the

shell is cemented to foreign bodies it is always by the ventral valve.

It is usually the larger and deeper of the two valves. Pedicle,

larger, dental, neural, and receiving valves are synonymous terms.

Vascular' (Pallial) Sinuses.—Two convergent or divergent

primary sinuses of the circulatory system, traversing the mantle and

originating in the posterior medial region. They usually have

numerous secondary (lateral and peripheral) branches and both

often leave impressions in the shell.

Visceral Area.—The posterior region of the interior of the

valves between the pallial sinuses ; in general, the immediate area of

the median muscle tracks.

Visceral Cavity= Visceral area.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 12

Billingsella coloradoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627] :

Fig, I. Photograph of horizontal thin-section enlarged fifty diameters.

This shows the characteristic granular ground-mass of the Cam-

brian Billingsellidse. Upper Cambrian, Morgan Creek, Burnet

County, Texas.

Nisusia festinata (Billings) [1861, p. 10] :

Fig. 2. Photograph of horizontal thin-section enlarged fifty diameters.

This section shows a granular ground-mass in which there are

faint indications of small pores or tubulse which may be seen

with a high power. Lower Cambrian, 2 miles east of Swanton,

Vermont.

Moorthis remnicha (N. H. Winchell) [1886, p. 317] :

Fig. 3. Photograph of horizontal thin-section enlarged fifty diameters.

This section shows the same type of ground-mass as that illus-

trated by fig. 2. Upper Cambrian, Cold Creek Canyon, Burnet

County, Texas.

Kutorgina cingulata (Billings) [1861, p. 8]

:

Fig. 4. Photograph of horizontal thin-section showing granular shell sub-

stance. There are few slight indications of pores. Lower

Cambrian, Swanton, Vermont.

Dahnanella multisecta (Meek) [1873, p. 112] :

Fig. 5. Horizontal thin-section enlarged fifty diameters. This shows the

fibrous structure of the shell penetrated by numerous fine

tubules. Ordovician 'E,den formation, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dahnanella parva (de Verneuil) [1845, p. 188]

:

Fig. 6. Horizontal thin-section showing fibrous structure ; also section of

the tubules that penetrate through the shell. Middle Ordovi-

cian of Russia.

Syntrophia lateralis (Whitfield) [1886, p. 303] :

Fig. 7. Horizontal thin-section enlarged fifty diameters, showing the ar-

rangement of the pores in lines that radiate from the apex

toward the margin. Lower Ordovician Cassin limestone. Fort

Cassin, Vermont.

Plectorthis plicatella (Hall) [1847, p. 122] :

Fig. 8. Horizontal thin-section enlarged fifty diameters. This section

shows the fibrous structure so characteristic of the Ordovician

orthoids. Ordovician Lorraine shaly limestones, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
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Huenella abnormis (Walcott) [1905, p. 289] :

Fig. 9. Horizontal thin-section enlarged fifty diameters. The pores in

this genus are smaller than in Syntrophia, but their arrange-

ment is essentially the same and shows the line effect char-

acteristic of the Pentameracea. Upper Cambrian, Gallatin Val-

ley, Montana.

Obolella crassa (Hall) [1847, p. 290] :

Fig. 10. Horizontal thin-section enlarged fifty diameters. This shows the

fine granular ground-mass, with an indication in the upper left

side of the section that a surface ornamentation has been cut

across. Lower Cambrian, Bic, Canada.

Oholus apolUnis Eichwald [1829, p. 274] :

Figs, ii and 12. Transverse, vertical thin-section enlarged so to to show
the lamellae and the presence of a large tubule that appears to

have more or less imperfectly penetrated through the shell.

Upper Cambrian Obolus sandstone, Russia.
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INTRODUCTION

My first study of a great section of Paleozoic rocks of the western

side of North America was that of the Grand Canyon of the Colo-

rado River, Arizona. In this section the Cambrian strata extend

down to the horizon of the central portion of the Middle Cambrian

(Acadian) where the Cambrian rests unconformably on the pre-

Cambrian formations.^

* See American Jour. Sci., 3d ser., xxvi, 1883, pp. 437-442.

167
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The second section studied was that of the Eureka District of

central Nevada in 1880— 1 88 1, the results of which were incorporated

in Monographs VIII and XX of the U. S. Geological Survey. This

section includes the upper portion of the Lower Cambrian

(Georgian), the Middle Cambrian (Acadian), and the Upper Cam-
brian (Saratogan). The studies of the Cambrian strata were after-

ward continued in the Cordilleran area from time to time as oppor-

tunity offered. These included the Highland Range section of

Nevada and the Big Cottonwood section of the Wasatch Mountains

(see Bulletin U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, 1886, pp. 33 and 38).

The great House Range section of central western Utah was studied

and measured in 1905, the Blacksmith Fork section of the Wasatch
Mountains in 1906, and the Mount Bosworth section of British

Columbia in 1907. The last three sections are included in this

paper.

The strata of the Lower Cambrian (Georgian) are apparently well

developed in the Big Cottonwood section of Utah, and the upper

portion in the House Range, Eureka, and Highland Range sections,

but it was not until the sections of the Lower Cambrian (Georgian)

formations of western Nevada and southeastern California were

examined that the fauna was found well developed. These sections

are incorporated in this paper.

Illustrations.—In order that geologists and paleontologists who
have not had an opportunity to see the sections may get an idea of

the completeness of the exposures of the strata in the Cordilleran

area, photographs are introduced in connection with the House
Range and Mount Bosworth sections.

The map of the House Range gives the localities and names used

in the section.

CORRELATION OF SECTIONS

The object of this preliminary correlation is to show in a broad

way the interrelations of the strata and faunas in the North Ameri-
can Cordilleran area west of the great continental land area of

Lower and much of Middle Cambrian time. The margin of this

area was as far westward as the present position of the main range

of the Wasatch Mountains in the vicinity of Salt Lake, Utah ; from
this point the shoreline trended gradually south-southwest to south-

western Utah and into southeastern Nevada. To the north of Salt

Lake the trend of the early Cambrian shoreline was north-northeast

to western Wyoming, and thence north into IMontana (see Dear-
born River section). It passed westward of the Belt [Mountain
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uplift, and thence north into Alberta, east of the Rocky Mountain
front, where all traces of it are lost beneath the covering of Tertiary

and Cretaceous rocks. In the vicinity of the international boundary

(49th parallel) an uplift of pre-Cambrian (Beltian) strata appears

to have largely prevented Cambrian sedimentation in northwestern

Montana and northern Idaho. The faunas of the sections to the

north in British Columbia and to the south in Utah clearly prove

that the seas in which they lived were connected, but how or where
we do not know.

In the following diagram the general relations of the sections are

shown

:

Table Shoxving Sfratigraphic Position in the Cambrian Syst-em of Five of the

Sections Described

Ordovician
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House Range, is found to have Cambrian fossils to its base, there

will be over 19,000 feet of Cambrian strata in Utah. I think it

quite probable that the quartzitic sandstones and siliceous shales of

the Big Cottonwood section were being deposited as near-shore sedi-

ments while the calcareous, argillaceous, and arenaceous muds were

accumulating at the same time 350 miles (563.15 km.) to the

southwest.

The Upper and Middle Cambrian formations of the House Range

section are much like those of the Blacksmith Fork and Mount Bos-

worth sections. From the top down the correlation of the various

sections is as follows

:
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There are many partial sections that supplement various portions

of the three great sections. These I wish to utilize in connection

with the study of the Cambrian trilobites of the Cordilleran area, as

our present knowledge of the vertical range and distribution of the

trilobites is too limited and inaccurate to be more than of value in

general and broad correlations. It is also true that many of the

great limestone beds now considered as almost without fossils will

be found in their extension away from the three great sections to

contain a well-marked fauna.

In closing this brief review, I wish to call attention to the close

relationship between the great Cambrian section of the Province of

Shantung, China, and the Cordilleran sections. The thickness of

the strata is very much less, but the general character and strati-

graphic succession of the Cambrian faunas is very much the same.

This will be discussed in the introduction to a paper on the Cambrian

faunas of China, upon which I am now at work.
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HOUSE RANGE SECTION

In order to locate the various points referred to, the accompanying

map has been prepared, under the direction of Mr. L. D. Burling,

from a manuscript topographic map made by Mr. W. D. Johnson of

the U. S. Geological Survey (see plate 13).

Locality.—West and east of Antelope Springs and east-southeast

and south of ]\Iarjum Pass, House Range, Millard County, Utah.

Sawtooth Range is a name given locally to the House Range south

of jVIarjum Pass.

The section begins at the top, 285 feet below the summit of Notch

Peak, the highest point (8,828 feet) on the House Range south of

Marjum Pass.

The top of the peak is formed of 285 feet of Ordovician lime-

stone, which is a banded, thin-bedded, bluish gray and purplish lime-

stone containing near the top a distinct fauna

:

Obolns (Westonia) notchensis Walcott [iqoBc/, p. 69].

Boorthis coloradoensis (Meek) [1870, p. 425].

Raphistoma sp., etc.

The strike of the upper beds is north 20° east (magnetic) ; dip,

12° south.

The line of the section extends down the northeast slope of Notch

Peak and thence to a high ridge east of the area of eruptive granite

on the northwest slope of Notch Peak; thence north to Marjum
Pass. It is then carried on the line of the upper beds of the

\Mieeler formation to a point southeast of Antelope Springs ; thence

west to Dome Pass and (on the north side of Dome Canyon) to the

Lower Cambrian quartzitic sandstones that pass beneath the quater-

nar}- of the White A^'alley at the western foot of the House Range.

ORDOVICIAN
Feet

Limestone resting conformably on the Cambrian 285

UPPER CAMBRIAN

NOTCH PEAK FORMATION:

The Notch Peak formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 9] is exposed on the east and

southeast slopes and ridges of Notch Peak. Feei

10. Gray, arenaceous limestone in thick layers and bands of thin

layers. Irregular nodules and thin layers of dark gray chert,

weathering dark brown, occur at irregular intervals for 350

feet below the summit. Thin, cherty layers, one-half to one-

eighth inch thick, also occur occasionally below 640
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Notch Peak lime-
stone

Orr limestones and
shale

Weeks limestone

Marjum limestone

Wheeler shales

Swasey limestone

Dome limestone

Howell limestone

I , I

I
.

I

250 76

1490
I
45 J

Spence shale^
Langston (?) limestone

Pioche shale

Prospect Mountain
sandstones

Thin-bedded limestone

Massive bedded, arenaceous
limestone with a few thin
beds

Thin bedded limestones with
two bands of arenaceous
shale

Thin bedded and shaly lime-
stones

Thin bedded limestones

Calcareous shales ]

Arenaceous limestone above,
with thin bedded limestone
below

Massive bedded, arenaceous
limestone

Thick and thin bedded limestone

Argillaceous shale

Bluish gray arenaceous limestone

Arenaceous shale

Brown quartzitic sandstone

ViG. 6.—House Range Section.
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NOTCH PEAK FORMATION (continued):

la (continued) :
Feet

Fauna:

Lingulella isse (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Dicellocephalus ? sp. ?

A drift boulder found 2.5 miles from the peak, and on its east-

ern drainage slope, and similar in its lithological appearance

to the gray, arenaceous limestone of this horizon, contained

the following fossils

:

Eoorthis coloradoensis (Meek) [1870, p. 425].

Schizambon typicalis Walcott [1884, p. 70].

Agraulos.

Solenopleura.

Illcmurus.

Another drift boulder was found near this with slightly diflfer-

ent fauna.

Crepicephalus,

Ptychoparia.

lb. Shaly, dark gray to bluish gray, arenaceous limestone, with

small dark concretions in some layers 90>

No fossils observed.

ic. Gray, siliceous limestone in layers of varying thickness, 4 inches

to 2 feet, banded with dark cherty layers and purer arena-

ceous limestone. The chert takes the form of flattened

nodules and very thin irregular layers 340

id. Shaly and thin-bedded, bluish gray, arenaceous limestone 65-

le. Gray, siliceous limestone in layers 2 inches to 2 feet thick. In

the lower part of this limestone, where it is not metamor-

phosed, it is dove-colored and in layers 6 inches to 3 feet

thick. There are occasional occurrences of gray, cherty mat-

ter, as flattened nodules, and thin layers that weather a

dark brown 355-

Faima (about 120 to 150 feet from the base) :

Obolus tetonensis leda Walcott [1908c?, p. 62,].

Fragments of the free cheek of a trilobite.

Total of Notch Peak formation 1,490

ORR FORMATION:

The section is carried along the strike of the exposed strata two miles east

to the west side of Orr Ridge, where the rocks of the Orr formation [Walcott,

1908a, p. 10] are unmetamorphosed and present the following characters

:

Feet

10. Bluish gray to gray, compact limestone in layers i inch to 2 feet

thick. On weathering the thicker layers break down into

thin, irregular layers, which form a talus of angular frag-

ments 375,
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Feet

ORR FORMATION (continued):

10 (continued) :

Fauna

:

Fragments of trilobites.

lb. Sand}^ and siliceous, bluish and drab-colored shales, with inter-

bedded bands of dark, bluish gray limestone 6 inches to 2

feet thick 84

Fauna:

Section of crinoid column.

Ungiilella manticida (White) [1874, p. 9].

Lingulclla isse (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Obohis rotiindatus (Walcott) [1898, p. 415].

Ptychaspis.

Anomncare.

ic. Lead-colored, finely oolitic, and arenaceous limestone in layers

4 inches to 2 feet thick that are obscurely banded by thin

strips of light and dark gray color 91

Fauna:

Fragments of trilobites.

id. Bluish gray, compact limestone in layers 2 inches to 4 feet thick

that break down into irregular, thin layers on weathering. .. 115

Fauna (near base) :

Fragments of trilobites.

Linnarssonclla modesta Walcott [1908^, p. 90].

Linnarssonella nitens Walcott [1908c/, p. 91].

Solenopleura.

le. Dirty brown and bluish black, arenaceous shales, with thin

nodules of gray, fossiliferous limestone in some horizons;

also a few layers of bhiish gray limestone 4 inches to 8

inches thick 235

Fauna (near the top) :

Linnarssonclla modesta Walcott [i9o8rf, p. 90].

Lingitlella isse (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Ptychoparia?

Solenopleura.

Fauna (near the base)

:

Micromifra (Paterina) crcnisiria ? (Walcott) [1897, p. 713].

Oholus mcconnelli pelias (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Lingulella desiderata (Wa'icott) [1898, p. 399].

Lingulella isse (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Linnarsonella transversa Walcott [1908c/, p. 92].

Agnostus.

Crepicephalus.

2a. Gray, slightly arenaceous limestone in layers 2 to 6 feet thick,

weathering lead gray. (Clifif-forming beds.) 590
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ORR FORMATION (continued) :

2a (continued) : . Feet

Fauna (at base) :

Lingulclla desiderata (Walcott) [1898, p. 399].

Acrotrcta idahoensis Walcott [1902, p. 587].

Crc[>ic-cphalus texanus (Shumard) [1861, p. 218].

Bathyurisciis.

lUccnnrus ??

Fauna (275 feet above base) :

Agraulos.

Crel'icephalus texanus (Shumard) [1861, p. 218].

lllcenurus.

2b. Gray limestone and dark gray chert in alternating layers, one-

half to 2 inches thick. The irregular cherty layers weather

in relief as dark brown bands and the limestone as lead-

colored bands, which give a very characteristic banded ap-

pearance to the cliff 170

2c. Gray, arenaceous limestone in massive beds that usually break

up, on weathering, into irregular layers one-fourth to 4

inches thick. The upper 20 feet form a more massive, solid

bed than the layers below 165

Fauna:

Traces of trilobites and brachicpods.

Total of Orr formation 1,825

Total Upper Cambrian 3,3I5

CUDDLE CAMBRIAN
WEEKS FORMATION:

The Weeks formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 10] is exposed at Weeks Canyon
(see pi. 13) from beneath the massive limestone on the south side of the

canyon to the top of the cliffs on the south side of Marjum Pass. Average

dip, 12°; strike, north 20° east (magnetic).
Feet

la. Thin-bedded limestones in layers I to 4 inches thick. The lime-

stone is mainly fine-grained, dark gray, weathering lead-

colored, except on bedding planes, where it is usually more
or less pinkish colored 245

Fauna

:

Fragments of trilobites and brachiopods of the fauna in

shaly limestone in ib.

lb. Shaly limestone, usually dark gray, with pinkish tinge in some
la3-ers and on the surfaces ; sometimes buff yellow on weath-

ering. The shales vary from one-eighth to i inch thick.

This is a marked band in some sections and is arbitrarily

separated from the shaly beds below 285
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WEEKS FORMATION (continued):

16 (continued) :
^

Feet

Fauna:

The fauna ranges through about 100 feet of the lower por-

tion of this division.

Obolus (Fordinia) perfectus Walcott [igc&d, p. 65].

Agnostus (2 species).

Ptychoparia.

Crepicephalus texanus (Shumard) [1861, p. 218].

Anomocare.

Bathyuriscus.

Asaphisciis minor, new species.

-The fauna is much like that of ic. Its most characteristic trilo-

bite is Asaphiscus minor, new species.

ic. Shaly, bluish gray to dark gray limestone in layers one-eighth

to I inch thick, with occasional layers 2 to 6 inches thick; 25

feet from the top a band of layers of arenaceous, dirty gray,

finely oolitic limestone, 3 feet thick, occurs, and a second

similar band 38 feet below 170

Fauna:

The fauna is rich in numbers of specimens and quite

varied. The best specimens occur on the surface of the

shaly layers in the lower portion of the division.

Lingulella isse (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Obolus (Fordinia) perfectus Walcott [igoSd, p. 65].

Acrotreta ophirensis Walcott [1902, p. 591].

Acrotreta ophirensis descendens Walcott [igo2>d, p. 94].

Hyolithes.

Agnostus (several species).

Ptychoparia (several species).

Crepicephalus texanus (Shumard) [1861, p. 218].

Soknopleiira.

Asaphiscus minor, new species.

id. Reddish tinted, more or less arenaceous, shaly limestone 30

Fatma:

Same as ic, but not abundant.

le. Shaly, bluish gray to dark gray limestone, similar to ic 270

Fauna

:

Same as that of ic.

if. Evenly bedded, bluish gray to dark gray, fine-grained lime-

stone, in layers 2 to 16 inches thick, with shaly limestone

partings 330

Fauna:

A few traces of Agnostus and Ptychoparia similar to those

above.

i^. Calcareous shales with thin layers of limestone 60

Total thickness of Weeks formation 1,390
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Fig. 1. VIEW FROM THE NORTHEAST OF THE EAS

The rounded hills of the foreground are eroded in the Wheeler i

Cambrian limestones of the Weeks, Orr, and Notch Peak formations,
by 285 feet of Ordovician limestone.

Fig. 2. PANORAMIC VIEW OF RIDG

Looking across Wheeler Amphitheater, House Range. The Wheeler shale extends to the base ot the low f

e on the slopes of the mountain on the left side of the illustration.
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MARJUM FORMATION:

The Marjum formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 10] is exposed in the cliffs

southeast of Marjum Pass and in the ridge east of Wheeler Amphitheater.
Feet

la. Graj', more or less thin-bedded limestone that weathers to a

dark lead-gray color and breaks down into angular frag-

ments one-half to 2 inches thick.

Flattened cherty nodules and thin, irregular cherty layers occur

at intervals 305

Fauna (in upper 100 feet) :

Obolus mcconnelli pclias (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Oholus (Fordinia) gilberti Walcott [1908^, p. 65].

Obolus {Fordinia) perfedits Walcott [1908^, p. 65].

Acrotreta bellatula Walcott [igoScf, p. 93].

Acrotreta marjumensis Walcott [igo8d, p. 94].

Acrotreta cf. sagittalis Salter [1866, p. 285].

Agnostus (4 species).

Fanina (central portion) :

Micromitra sculptilis Meek [1S73, p. 479].

Lingulella argiita (Walcott) [1898, p. 396].

Dicellomus proliftcus Walcott [1908c?, p. jj'l.

Acrotreta attenuata Meek [1873, p. 463].

Acrotreta bellatula Walcott [i9o8flf, p. 93].

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia.

Anomocare.

Fauna (near base) :

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula opiiirensis (Walcott)

[1905, p. 306].

Obolus mcconnelli pelias (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Obolus rotundatus (Walcott) [1898, p. 4x5].

. Hyolithes.

Ptychoparia.

Anomocare.

lb. Alternating bands of dark, bhie-gray, compact limestone in

massive layers that break up into thin irregular layers; and

gray arenaceous limestone in layers i to 8 inches thick.

Feet

1. Gray limestone 35
2. Blue-gray limestone 7

3. Gray arenaceous limestone 95

4. Blue-gray limestone 12

5. Gray arenaceous limestone 90
6. Blue-gray limestone 8

247
Fauna:

Ptychoparia, sp. undt.

ic. Dark and light-gray, thin-l)eddod limestone, more or less

arenaceous 250
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MARJUM FORMATION (continued):

If (continued) : Feet

Fauna (near top) :

Acroircta pyxidiciila White [1874, p. 9].

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia like P. kiiigi (]\Ieek) [1870, p. 63].

Fauna (in central portion, though ranging through 100 to

150 feet of the thin-bedded shaly limestone) :

Obolus mcconnelli pelias (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Lingulella argiita (Walcott) [1898, p. 396].

Acrothele subsidua (White) [1874, P- 6].

Acrotreta ophirensis ? Walcott [1902, p. 591].

Eoorthis thyone Walcott [1908^, p. 105].

Nisiisia (JamcscUa) naiitcs (Walcott) [1905, p. 283].

Nisusia (Jaim-sclla) spciicci (Walcott) [1905, p. 285].

Hyolithcs.

Agnostus (2 species).

Ptychoparia (3 species).

Solcnopleura.

Owcnella typa, new genus and new species.

Neolenus infiatus Walcott [1908^, p. 30].

Neolenus intermedins Walcott [1908^?, p. 34].

Neolenus intermedins pugio Walcott [1908^, p. 35].

Neolenus supcrhus \\'alcott [1908?^ p. 36].

Ogygopsis?

id. Gray, shaly limestone, passing below into shales, interbedded in

the shaly limestone, and at 75 feet from the top into drab

argillaceous shales 105

Fauna:

Micromitra (Iphiddla) pannnla n/^hircnsis (Walcott)

[1905, p. 306].

Mieromitra sciilptilis ]\[eek [1873, p. 479].

Obolus mcconnelli pelias (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Obolus rotundatus (Walcott) [1898. p. 415].

Lingulella arguta (Walcott) [1898, p. 396].

Acrotreta attenuata Week [1873, p. 463].

Acrotreta ophirensis Walcott [1902, p. 591].

Acrothele subsidua (White) [1874, p. 6].

Acrothele subsidua Icevis, new variety.

Eoorthis remnicha (N. H. Winchell) [1886, p. 317].

Eoorthis thyone Walcott [1908c?, p. 105].

Syntrophia unxia Walcott [^goSd. p. 105].

Agnostus (3 species).

Ptychoparia.

Owcnella typa, new genus and new species.

Neolenus infiatus Walcott [1908^', p. 30].

Neolenus intermedins Walcott [19085, p. 34].

Neolenus superbus Walcott [1908/?, p. 36].

Ogygopsis F
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MARJUM FORMATION (continued):

Feet

le. Dark, bluish gray limestone in thick beds that break up on

weathering into thin, irregular laj'ers one-half to 2 inches

thick 195

Fauna:

Linnarssonella sp.

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia.

Ogygopsis.

Total thickness of Marjum formation 1,102

WHEELER FORMATION:

The Wheeler formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 10] is exposed at Marjum Pass,

b^it the type localitj^ is in Wheeler Amphitheater, southeast of Antelope

Springs. The section was measured south from the ridge soutli of the lower

springs of Antelope Springs. Feet

I. Alternating bands of thin, shaly limestone and calcareous

shale, with shale gradually increasing and predominating

toward the lower portion. At 405 feet from top a band of

blue-gra3', hard limestone, in layers one-eighth to 2 inches

thick, occurs. At 473 feet another band, and below an occa-

sional thin layer 570

Pauna:

Acrothcle subsidna (White) [1874, p. 6].

Agnostus bidens Meek [1873, p. 463].

Asaphiscus zvheeleri Meek [1873, p. 485].

Ptychoparia kingi (Meek) [1870, p. 63].

These species occur in great numbers at 230 feet to 350 feet

from the base. Many hundred trilobites, entire and backed

by "cone-in-cone," have been picked up on the surface of the

clay, resulting from the disintegration of the shales.

Obolus mcconnelli pelias Walcott and Acrotrcta attcnuata

Meek occur more rarel}'.

SWASEY FORMATION:

The section of the Swasey formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 11] is exposed on

the southwest ridge of Swasey Peak. Feet

la. Oolitic and arenaceous limestone in massive layers near the

top. Below, dark bluish gray limestone is occasionally inter-

bedded, and gradually it becomes the principal rock; it

breaks up on weathering into irregular, shaly layers one-half

to 3 inches thick 152

Fauna (near the top) :

Platyceras.

Zacanthoides.

Fauna (near the base) :

Scenella.

Zacanthoides.

Ptychoparia.

Dorypygc.

2—\V
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SWASEY FORMATION (continued):

Feet

lb. Drab and reddish argillaceous shales, with interbedded, thin

layers of fossiliferous limestone 63
ic. Dark, bluish gray limestone in massive layers that break up

into irregular, shaly layers one-fourth to 2 inches thick 17

id. Calcareous and argillaceous shales with thin layers of gray
limestone 102

Fauna

:

Micromitra {Paterina) labradorica ufahensis (Walcott)

[190S, p. 306].

Lingulella argtita (Walcott) [1898, p. 396].

Ptychoparia (2 species).

le. Bluish gray limestone in layers 4 to 10 inches thick, with

numerous concretions from one-eighth to i inch in diameter,

in a few layers %

Fauna:

Obolus (Wesfonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 232].

Ptychoparia (3 species).

Total of Swasey formation 340

DOME LIMESTONE:

The section of the Dome limestone [Walcott, 1908a, p. 11] is exposed in the

central portion of Dome Canyon and adjoining cliffs. Feet

Massive bedded, cliff-forming, gray, siliceous limestone, with

small specks of calcite. One hundred feet from the top, and
for 50 feet below, occasional layers 15 inches to 2 feet thick,

of brownish yellow, arenaceous limestone, occur 355

HOWELL FORMATION:

The section of the Howell formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 11] is exposed on
the west face of the House Range at Howell Mountain. Feet

la. Bluish black limestone in massive layers that break up on
weathering into irregular, thin layers 50

Fauna (in shaly bed at top of la) :

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6].

Acrotreta cf. ophirensis Walcott [1902, p. 591].

Ptychoparia.

lb. Gray, siliceous limestone 8

ic. Bluish black limestone, similar to la 105

id. Pinkish colored, argillaceous shale with interbedded, thin

layers of limestone 10

Fauna:

Micromitra {Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6].

Obolus (JVestonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 232].

Acrotreta cf. ophirensis Walcott [1902, p. 591].

Sccnella.

Ilyolithes.

Zacauthoidcs.

Bath\iirisciis.
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HOWELL FORMATION (continued):

Feet

xe. Gray, siliceous limestone in layers 2 to 10 inches thick 70
if. Bluish black limestone in massive layers, breaking up into thin

layers on weathering 102

Fauna:

Ptychoparia.

Bathyuriscus.

ig. Gray, siliceous limestone in thick beds 90

Total of Howell formation 435
Spence shale:

The Spence shale [Walcott, 1908a, p. 8] is exposed on the east side of Dome
Canyon a little above where it bends to the westward. Peet

I. Pinkish, argillaceous shale 20

Fauna

:

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6].

Oholus (Westonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, P- 22,2\.

Lingtilella dubia (Walcott) [1898, p. 401].

Acrothele subsidiia (White) [1874, p. 6].

Hyolithes billingsi Walcott [1886, p. 134].

Ptychoparia piochensis Walcott [1886, p. 201].

Ptychoparia sp.

Zacanthoides typicalis (Walcott) [1886, p. 183].

Bathyuriscus productus (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 244].

LANGSTON (?) FORMATION:

The section of the beds which are doubtfully placed in the Langston forma-

tion [Walcott, 19080, p. 8] was measured at the same locality as the Spence

shale. Feet

la. Massive bedded, bluish gray, arenaceous limestone, with irregu-

lar partings of buflf-colored arenaceous limestone. The latter

penetrates the layers of limestone in the most irregular

manner and frequently surrounds small, irregular nodules

of the bluish gray limestone 170

Fauna:

Billingsella, sp. undt.

Platyceras.

Hyolithes.

Leperditia.

Ptychoparia.

Zacanthoides.

Dorypyge?

lb. Brovyn, buflF weathering, arenaceous limestone in thick layers;

almost sandstone in places 35

Total of Langston (?) formation 205

Total Middle Cambrian 4,417
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LOWER CAMBRIAN
PIOCHE FORMATION:

The Pioche formation [Walcott, 1908a, p. 11] is exposed at the westward

bend of Dome Canyon. P^^t

I. Arenaceous and siHceous shaly layers, with some thicker

layers of quartzitic sandstone 125

Faxma

:

Annelid trails.

Trilobite tracks (Crusiana).

Southwest of Pioche, Nevada, on the Panaca Road, this formation contains

the following fauna :

Eocystites ? longidactylus Walcott [1886, p. 94].

Oboliis (JVestonia) ella (Hall and Whitefield) [1877,

p. 232].

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannida (White) [1874, p. 6].

Acrothele subsidua (White) [1874, p. 6].

Acrothele subsidua hera Walcott [1908^, p. 87].

Acrothele spurri Walcott [1908J, p. 86].

Acrotreta primceva Walcott [1902, p. 593].

Billingsella Jn'ghlandensis (Walcott) [1886, p. 119].

. Hyolithes billingsi Walcott [1886, p. 134].

Oknellus gilbcrti Meek [1874, p. 7].

Zacanthoides levis (Walcott) [1886, p. 187].

Crepiccphalus augusta Walcott [1886, p. 208].

Crepicephaliis liliana Walcott [1886, p. 207].

PROSPECT MOUNTAIN FORMATION:^

The Prospect Mountain formation [see Walcott, 1908a, p. 12] is exposed oil'

the west slope and foothills of the House Range north and south of Dome
Canyon. Feet

I. Gray and brownish quartzitic sandstone in layers 4 inches to

three feet in thickness i,37S+

Total Lower Cambrian 1,500+

RfiSUMfi, HOUSE RANGE SECTION

Upper Cambrian :
Feet Feet

Notch Peak formation 1.490

Orr formation 1,825

Total 3,315

* As the result of conference with Mr. Arnold Hague, the following forma-

tion names are given for formations in the Eureka section (see Walcott, 1884,

p. 284) : Eldorado limestone replaces Prospect Mountain limestone ; Dunder-

berg shale replaces Hamburgh shale, the name Hamburgh being retained for

the Hamburgh limestone.
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SILVER PEAK GROUP (continued) :

id (continued) :
^***

Fauna (105 feet from the base) :

Salterella.

Holmia weeksi, new species.

Total of 1 1,040

20. Dark, siliceous, indurated shales, shaly sandstone and quartzitic

sandstone in alternating layers 35

Fauna:

Annelid trails.

Crusiana.

2b. Buff, drab, and bluish gray arenaceous limestone alternating in

layers and bands 120

2C. Gray and dirty brown sandstones, with bands of light gray

quartzitic sandstones 125

2d. Gray limestone, becoming arenaceous and passing into gray and

dirty brown sandstone 105

Fauna

:

Traces of fragments of trilobites on the surface of the

sandstone.

2e. Gray and dirty brown, compact sandstone in layers from 2

inches to 2 or 3 feet in thickness. In the lower portion of

the strata are layers of massive bedded, gray quartzitic sand-

stone. Small concretions i to 2 millimeters in diameter are

very abundant in many of the upper layers 365

2/. Hard, brown and gray, shaly sandstones, with an occasional

irregular, thin layer of bluish gray limestone 155

2g. Bluish gray arenaceous limestone in thick layers 25

2h. Greenish-colored arenaceous shale 120

2t. Alternating bands of arenaceous shale and massive bedded,

gray, quartzitic sandstones 430

Fauna:

ScoUthus occurs abundantly in many of the quartzitic sand-

stones.

Fauna (50 feet from the top) :

Salterella.

Olenellus (fragments).

2/. Gray quartzitic sandstones in layers 8 inches to 3 feet in thick-

ness, passing below 35 feet into buff to yellowish shale with

greenish buff bands, with some interbedded, gray, quartzitic

sandstones 485

Fauna (in quartzitic layers) :

ScoUthus like S. linearis Haldeman [see Walcott, 1891,

p. 603].

Fauna (in lower portion) :

Obolella, sp. undt.

Holmia rozvci, new species.
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SILVER PEAK GROUP (continued) :

2/ (continued) :
Feet

Near Resting Springs, in the Kingston Range, and at about

this horizon, Mr. R. B. Rowe collected the following

:

Billingsella highlandensis (Walcott) [1886, p. 119].

Hohnia xvecksi, new species.

Olcnellus fremonti, new species.

2k. Gray and brownish gray quartzitic sandstones in layers 6 inches

to 3 feet in thickness 790

Fauna:

Annelid trails on the surface of the layers.

Total of 2 2,755

3a. At summit a band of bluish gray limestone, with sandstones

and occasional layers of thin-bedded limestone below. At
290 feet down a band of arenaceous limestone 50 feet thick

occurs. Below this, brown sandstone and sandy shales,

with interbedded thin layers of limestone in the lower 100

feet 650

Fauna (430 feet from the base) :

Numerous fragments of Olcnellus.

Zb. Argillaceous and sandy shale, with a few thin beds of limestone 200

Fauna (160 feet from base) :

Obolella, sp. undt.

Trematoholus excelsis Walcott [1908J, p. 80].

3c. Alternating arenaceous limestones, shales, and dirty brown

sandstones that break into angular blocks and fragments... 575

Fauna (275 feet from base) :

ArchcBocyathus is very abundant.

2,d. Shaly indurated sandstones, with a few thicker layers of

almost quartzitic sandstone 45°+

Fauna (on west slope of hill just east of the summit, where

the Saline Valley wagon road passes down the slope

toward Waucoba Springs) :

Annelid trails.

Cruziana.

Trematoholus excelsis Walcott [i9o8cf, p. 80].

Hohnia rozvei, new species.

Fauna (on the east side of the hill and in lower portion

of 3^) :

Archceocyathus.

Ethmophyllum gracile Meek [1868, p. 62].

Mickzdtzia occidens Walcott [i9o8(/, p. 54].

Obolella, sp. undt.
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SILVER PEAK GROUP (continued) :

3d (continued) : Feet

Trematobolus excelsis Walcott [1908c?, p. 80].

Hyolithes sp.

Holmia rozvei, new species.

Total of 3 1,875+

Total of section 5,670+

In this section the genus Olenellus is found extending through 4,900 feet of
strata and its lower limit is unknown.

RfiSUMfi, WAUCOBA SPRINGS SECTION
Feet Feet

la. Limestone 525
lb. Limestone 115

ic. Limestone 60
id. Arenaceous limestone 340

1,040

2a. Shales 35
2&. Arenaceous limestone 120

2C. Sandstone 125

2d. Arenaceous limestone 105

2e. Sandstone 365

2f. Sandstone 155

2g. Arenaceous limestone 25

2h. Shale 120

2J. Shale and sandstone 430

2j. Sandstone and shale 485
2k. Quartzitic sandstone 790

2,755

3a. Shales, limestone, and sandstone 650

3&. Shaly sandstone 200

3c. Arenaceous limestone and shaly sandstone 575

2d. Hard sandstones 450+
-1,875+

Total 5,670+

BARREL SPRING SECTION
•

A section of Lower Cambrian strata studied by Mr. F. B. Weeks
near Barrel Spring, 16 miles south of the town of Silver Peak,

Nevada, is much like that east of Waucoba Springs, and has about

the same fauna at variousThorizons in it.

Feet

I. Massive blue mottled limestone, with 50 feet of sandy limestone

in the middle of the series 737

Fauna:

ArcJiccocyatliHS and allied forms occur througliout this

limestone.
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Feet

2. Sandy shales succeeded by coarse, thin, fine sandstone, with

buff limestones at top 206

Fauna (in limestone) :

Micromitra (Paterina) prosfcctensis (Walcott) [1884,

p. 19].

Nisusia (Jai)iesella) aniii Walcott [1905, p. 252].

Scenella, sp.

Agraulas?

Olenellus gilberti Meek [1874, p. 7].

3. Green calcareous shale, arenaceous at top 390

Fauna:

ArchcEOcyathiis ?

Kutorgina cingulata (Billings) [1861, p. 8].

Kutorgina perugata Walcott [1905, p. 310].

Siphonotreta ? dubia, new species.

Acrotreta claytoni Walcott [1902, p. 583].

Acrothele spurri ? Walcott [i9o8rf, p. 86].

Szvantonia weeksi Walcott [1905, p. 297].

Szvantonia ? sp.

St'Cnoiheca of. elongata Walcott [1884, p. 23].

Stenotheca cf. rugosa (Hall) [1847, p. 306].

Saltcrella.

Ptychoparia sp.

Holmia rozvei, new species.

Holmia ivecksi, new species.

4. Massive blue mottled limestone 49

5. Mainly green shales, some quartzitic shale, bands of limestone

at top 580

6. Green calcareous shale, with bands of limestone at top 564

Fauna

:

Salterella sp.

Holmia zveeksi, new species.

Olenellus claytoni, new species.

7. Andesite mass 750

8. Massive blue mottled limestone 81

9. Green calcareous shales 238

TO. Mostly thin-bedded blue and gray shaly quartzites 904

Ti. Siliceous limestones at base, then blue coral limestones ii349

Hohiiia weeksi, new species.

Olenellus, sp.

12. Massive quartzites, shaly in places 222

Fauna

:

Holmia rozvei, new species.

Holmia zveeksi, new species.

13. Siliceous buff limestones 180

Total 6,250

Base imknown.
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BLACKSMITH FORK SECTION

Locality.—Wasatch Mountains, between Ute and Logan Peaks,

in Blacksmith Fork Canyon, east side of Cache Valley, and 12 to 16

miles east of Hyrum, in northern Utah.

This section is 230 miles northeast of the House Range section

and north of the greater effect of the pre-Cambrian Uinta Mountain

uplift and island. The character of the sediments derived from

the Uinta area is shown by the continuation of the arenaceous

deposits up to the middle of the Middle Cambrian (Acadian) time,

whereas in the House Range section the arenaceous deposits cease

before the Middle Cambrian fauna appears. It is not until after the

Belt Mountain and Kintla (of the 49th parallel) uplifts to the north

are passed that the order of sedimentation, as shown in the Mount
Bosworth section, is again of the type of that of the House Range

section.

ORDOVICIAN
Feet

I. Dark, bluish black and gray limestone. In the basal bed imme-
diately above the Cambrian a fine fauna occurs. The lime-

stone is of the same character as that of the Upper Cambrian

for 190 feet below and, except for the change in the fauna,

there is no break in the section. One of the characters

common to the Cambrian and the superjacent Ordovician is

the presence in most layers of flattened conci'etionary nodules

and stringers from a minute size up to 6 or 8 cm. or more
in diameter; the large ones rarely exceed 3 to 10 mm. in

thickness.

Fauna:

Eoorthis coloradoensis (Meek) [1870, p. 425].

Syntrophia nundina Walcott [1905, p. 292].

Orthoceras.

Endoceras.

Fragments of trilobites.

UPPER CAMBRIAN

ST. CHARLES FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 6] :

I. Dark bluish gray and gray limestone in layers varying from i

to 20 inches in thickness. Many of the layers are almost

made up of flattened concretions varying from a minute size

to 6 or 8 cm 190

Fauna (25 feet below the top) :

Lingulella manticula (White) [1874, p. 9].

Eoorthis coloradoensis (Meek) [1870, p. 425].

Syntrophia nundina Walcott [1905, p. 292].

Dicellocephains.
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ST. CHARLES FORMATION (continued):

I (continued) : I^eet

Fauna (105 to 125 feet below the top) :

Schizamhon typicalis Walcott [1884, p. 70].

Eoorthis coloradoensis (Meek) [1870, p. 425].

Uoorthis ncwhcrryi Walcott [iQoSrf, p. 105].

Syntrophia nundina Walcott [1905, p. 292].

Solenopleura.

Menocephalus.

Illceniirus.

Fauna (20 to 30 feet above base) :

Lingulella (Lingulepis) acuminata (Conrad) [1839, p. 64].

Uoorthis coloradoensis (Meek) [1870, p. 425].

Eoorthis nczvbcrryi Walcott [1908c/, p. 105].

Agnostus.

Solenopleura.

Menocephalus.

Asaphus ?

Fragments of fossils occur throughout.

2a. Massive bedded, dark lead-gray, arenaceous, cliff-forming lime-

stone, becoming thinner bedded in the lower 50 feet 195

2&. Massive bedded, gray, arenaceous limestone with occasional

irregular cherty layers which extend down 85 feet, and just

below this the dark, arenaceous limestone is almost made up

of round concretions 2 to 4 mm. in diameter for a thickness

of about IS feet 100

2C. Gray, siliceous, and arenaceous limestone in layers one-half

inch to 6 inches thick, occurring in massive bands. Light

gray chert fills large and small annelid borings, and it also

occurs as flattened stringers in the line of the bedding and

in the layers 85

Fauna (34 feet from the base) :

Obolus (JVestonia) iphis, new species.

Lingulella desiderata (Walcctt) [1898, p. 399].

2d. Massive bedded, arenaceous limestone, forming broken cliffs.

A few cherty nodules occur near the top and the lower 50

feet has many irregular, oval cherty nodules and stringers of

chert coincident with the bedding 397

Total of 2 yyy

3. Bedded, bluish gray fossilferous limestone 94

Fauna (upper part) :

Acrotreta sp.

Anomocare.

Fauna (near base) :

Obolus, sp. undt.

Lingulella manticula (White) [1874, p. 9].

BillingseUa coloradoensis (Shumard) [1860, p. 627].

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia.
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ST. CHARLES FORMATION (continued) :

3 (continued) : Feet

Fauna (a mixture of the faunas at the base and at the top) :

Obolus discoideus (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 205].

Oboliis ? sp. undt.

Lingidella maniicula (White) [1874, p. 9].

BillingscUa coloradoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627].

Huenella lesleyi Walcott [1908c?, p. no].

Hyolithcs.

Cyrtolites.

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia.

Anoinocare.

4. Bedded, light gray sandstone, followed below by dirty brown

sandstone, and toward the base shaly and thin-bedded sand-

stone 166

Strike, north 20° east (magnetic) ; dip, 25° west.

Fauna (in upper 20 feet) :

Obolus discoideus (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 205].

Obolus (Fordinia) bellulus (Walcott) [1905, p. 323].

Acrotrcta idahocnsis aha Walcott [1902, p. 588].

Billingsella coloradoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627].

Fauna (near the base) :

Lingtilella (Lingulepis) acuminata (Conrad) [1839, p. 64].

Total Upper Cambrian 1,227

MIDDLE CAMBRIAN

NOUNAN FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 6] :

1(7. Light-gray, arenaceous limestone 12

lb. Lead-colored, arenaceous limestone 40

If. Light-gray, arenaceous limestone 85

id. Dark lead-gray, arenaceous limestone 87

le. Shaly and thin-bedded arenaceous limestone with intercalated

reddish brown sandy layers 15

if. Light-gray, arenaceous limestone 18

l^. Dark lead-gray, arenaceous limestone 198

ih. Light-gray, arenaceous limestone 494
li. Dark leadrgray, arenaceous limestone, with numerous irregular

annelid borings filled with light-gray, arenaceous limestone.. 56
ij. Massive bedded, arenaceous, cherty limestone 8
ik. Bluish gray, cherty, more or less arenaceous limestone in thick

bands that break up into thin layers on weathering 28

Total of I 1,041

Fauna:

A few traces of fossils occur in the lower 28 feet and large

annelid borings occur in many of the arenaceous limestones.

If in a dark rock, the irregular borings are filled with

lighter-colored rock, and in the light-gray rock by darker
rock.
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BLOOMINGTON FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 7] :

Feet

la. Thin-bedded, bluish gray, compact limestone with interbedded

thick layers of gray limestone 22

Fauna:

Protospongia (spicules).

Obolus mcconnelli pelias (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Obolus {Westonia) zcasatchensis Walcott [igoSd, p. 69].

Lingulella desiderata (Walcott) [1898, p. 399].

Hyolithes.

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia.

lb. Greenish argillaceous shale 12

ic. Gray, coarse-grained limestone 13

Strike, north 20° east; dip, 20° west (magnetic).

Fauna:

Hyolithes.

Ptychoparia.

id. Greenish argillaceous and sandy shale 147

Fauna (at base) :

Hyolithes (fragments).

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia.

le. Gray, coarse-grained limestone 4

Fauna:

Micromitra sculptilis (Meek) [1873, P- 479]-

Hyolithes (abundant).

Ptychoparia.

Agraulos.

if. Greenish argillaceous and sandy shale 22

Total of 1 220

2(7. Bluish gray limestones, with small concretions and small

nodules of calcite scattered through the layers, which range

from an inch to 6 inches or more in thickness 380

Fauna

:

Fragments of fossils.

2b. Massive bedded, gray limestone that forms a low cliff and

breaks down readily on gentle slopes 132

Fauna:

Ptychoparia. ) „
. , y Same as m le.

Agraulos.
j

2C. Bluish gray limestone, with small concretions and small

nodules of calcite scattered through the layers ; a limestone

similar to 2a 290
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BLOOMINGTON FORMATION (continued):

2c (continued) : p^^^

Fauna:

Hyolithes.

Agraulos.

2d. Greenish argillaceous shale 3g

Fauna:

Obolus (Wesfonia) zvasatchensis Walcott [1908^, p. 6g].

Agraulos.

Ptychoparia.

At this horiz6n in Wasatch Canyon, 5 miles north of Brigham,

Acrothele subsidua (White) [1874, P- 6] occurs.

2e. Bluish gray, thin-bedded limestone 182

2f. Arenaceous, steel-gray limestone 22

2g. Bluish gray limestone, with small concretions and small

nodules of calcite scattered irregularly through the layers. .

.

55

Fauna:

Micromitra sculptilis (Meek) [1873, p. 479].

Ptychoparia.

Dorypyge.

Total of 2 1,100

Total of Bloomington formation i>320

BLACKSMITH FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 7] :

la. Dark lead-gray, arenaceous limestone 195

lb. Arenaceous, steel gray, cliff-forming limestone, in the lower

portion passing gradually into a dove-gray, compact lime-

stone that weathers to a light-gray color. The layers vary

in thickness from 4 inches to 2.5 feet 375

Fauna:

Fragments of a small trilobite {Ptychoparia ?).

Annelid borings.

Total of Blacksmith formation 570

UTE FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 7] :

ifl. Bluish gray, compact, thin-bedded limestone, with large irregu-

lar annelid borings in the upper part filled with steel-gray,

arenaceous limestone similar to the beds above. Below the

limestone is purer and more uniformly gray and in layers

that tend to form low cliffs on the steeper slopes 290

Fauna (in upper part) :

Micromitra (Paterina) labradorica utahensis (Walcott)

[1905, p. 306].

Billingsella, sp. undt.

Hyolithes.

Agraulos.
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UTE FORMATION (continued):

10 (continued) : Feet

Ptychoparia subcoronaia (Hall and Whitfield) [1877,

P- 237]-

Dorypyge ? quadriceps (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 240].

130 feet below the top of la a large trilobite is indicated by a

head and tail.

lb. Gray, arenaceous limestone in thin layers, with occasional

bands of layers 4 to 10 inches thick, often oolitic, and with

interformational conglomerate and flattened concretions.... 135

Fauna (in the upper 5 feet) :

Scenella.

Ptychoparia subcoronaia (Hall and Whitfield) [1877,

P- 237]-

Dorypyge ? quadriceps (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 240].

Fauna (in layers 70 to 80 feet below the top) :

Micromitra (Paterina) labradorica utahcnsis (Walcott)

[1905, p. 306].

Obolus mcconnelli (Walcott) [1889, p. 441].

BilUngsella coloradoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627].

Nisnsia (Jainesella) nautes (Walcott) [1905, p. 283].

Boorthis zeno Walcott [igc&d, p. 106].

Syntrophia cambria Walcott [1908J, p. 106].

Hyolithes.

Scenella.

Zacanthoidcs.

Ptychoparia subcoronaia (Hall and Whitfield) [1877,

P- 237].

Dorypyge f quadriceps (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 240].

ic. Gray limestone, with numerous concretions one-fourth to one-

half inches in diameter. A few thin layers of interforma-

tional conglomerate and some shaly limestone 58

Total of 1 483

2a. Gray, fine-grained, calcareous and argillaceous shaly beds 38

Fauna :

Micromitra (Paterina) labradorica utahcnsis (Walcott)

[1905, p. 306].

Obolus (Westonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 232].

Acrothcle cf. turncri Walcott [1908^, p. 87].

Isoxys cf. argentea (Walcott) [1886, p. 146].

Ptychoparia.

2b. Bluish gray to blue-black, fine-grained, thin-bedded limestone. 57

Fauna

:

Obolus r

Ptychoparia.
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UTE FORMATION (continued): Feet

2c. Greenish argillaceous and calcareous shale, weathering buff. .. 51

2d. Thin-bedded, grayish-blue limestone 36

2e. Gray, oolitic limestone in layers 3 to 14 inches thick 24

Fauna:

Micromitra (Patcrina) stitarti Walcott [igoSrf. p. 58].

Micromitra (Paterina) superba (Walcott) [1897, P- 7ii]-

Hyolithcs.

Ptychoparia a.

Ptychoparia b.

Dorypyge (fragment).

2/. Greenish argillaceous and sandy shale 18

Fauna:

Obolus mcconnelli (Walcott) [1889, P- 44i]-

Micromitra {Paterina) superba (Walcott) [1897, p. 711].

Ptychoparia, sp. undt.

2g. Bluish gra}^ thin-bedded limestone 22

Strike, north 30° (magnetic) ; dip, 12° northwest.

Fauna (near base)

:

Micromitra (Paterina) superba (Walcott) [1897, p. 711].

Hyolithes.

Ptychoparia (small heads).

Total of 2 246

Spence shale [Walcott, 1908a, p. 8] :

I. Greenish argillaceous and sandy shale 30

Fauna:

Micromitra (Iphidella) panntila (White) [1874, p. 6].

Obolus {Westonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 232].

Hyolithes.

Orthothcca major Walcott [i9o8f, p. 246, pi. I, fig. 11].

Leperditia.

Ptychoparia.

Bathyuriscus prodnctus (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, P-

244].

At W^asatch Canyon, 5 miles north of Brigham, Utah, the fol-

lowing were found at this horizon

:

Eocystites ? longidactylus Walcott [1886, p. 94].

Micromitra {Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874. p. 6].

Obolus (Westonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877. p. 232].

Lingiilella desiderata (Walcott) [1898, p. 399].

Acrothele subsidua (White) [1874, p. 6].

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia piochensis Walcott [1886, p. 201].

Zacanthoidcs idahocnsis Walcott [1908^, p. 26].

3—\v
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Spence shale (continued) :

I (continued) :

Neolenus a.

Neolenus b.

Bathyurisctis howelli Walcott [1886, p. 216].

Batliyuriscus productus (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p.

244].

Ogygopsis.

LANGSTON FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 8] :

Peet

10. Massive bedded, bluish gray limestone, passing downward into

gray, arenaceous limestone with many round concretions,

one-fourth to three-fourths of an inch in diameter 64

Fauna:

Obolus (Westonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p.

232].

Zacanthoides sp.

Bathyiiriscus productus (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p.

244]?

Neolenus ?

lb. Massive bedded, bluish gray limestone that breaks up into lay-

ers 2 to 8 inches thick on weathering and with many round

concretions 44

Fauna:

Ptychoparia.

Bathyurisctis productus (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p.

244].

In the section two miles southeast of Malade, Idaho, a section

which is 60 miles northwest of Blacksmith Fork, the fauna at this

horizon is large and finely preserved in compact, bluish gray lime-

stones. It includes

:

Micromiira Iiaydeni Walcott [igdSd, p. 55].

Micromitra (IphideUa) pannula (White) [1874, P- 6].

Micromitra {IphideUa) pannula opitirensis (Walcott)

[1905, p. 306].

Lingulella desiderata (Walcott) [1898, p. 399].

Lingulella helena (Walcott) [1898, p. 406].

Lingulella isse (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Acrotrcta idahoensis sulcata Walcott [1902, p. 588].

Acrotreta pyxidicula White [1874, p. 9].

Acrotrcfa ?

Acrothcle artcmis Walcott [1908^, p. 82].

Acrothcle subsidua (White) [1874, p. 6].

Acrothele subsidua, var.

Acrothyra minor Walcott [1905, p. 303].

BiUingsella coloradoensis (Shumard) [i860, p. 627].

flvolillics.
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LANGSTON FORMATION (continued): Feet

Orthotheca.

Stenotheca.

Platyceras.

Agnostus.

Microdiscus.

Solenopleura.

Ptychoparia (2 species).

Oryctocephalus.

Dorypyge (2 species).

Neolenus (2 species).

Asaphiscus.

Ogygopsis?

2. Massive bedded, dark, arenaceous limestone, passing at about

150 feet down into a calcareous sandstone, and then a gray

sandstone 390

Total of Langston formation 498

BRIGHAM FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 8] :

la. Quartzitic sandstone, gray, greenish, gray brownish, dirty gray,

all weathering reddish dirty brown in layers 3 inches to 3
feet in thickness 28

lb. Greenish, hard, sandy shale ". 4

Fauna:

Annelid trails.

Trilobite tracks.

ic. Same as la (estimated) 1,200+

Total of Brigham formation 1,232

Total of Middle Cambrian * 5,420+

RfiSUMfi, BLACKSMITH FORK SECTION

UPPER CAMBRIAN:
ST, CHARLES FORMATION: Feet Feet

1. Fossiliferous limestone 190

2. Arenaceous limestone yyy

3. Fossiliferous limestone 94

4. Shaly and thin-bedded sandstones 166

1,227

MIDDLE CAMBRIAN:
NOUNAN FORMATION:

I. Arenaceous limestone 1,041

BLOOMINGTON FORMATION:

1. Limestone and shales 220

2. Thin-bedded limestone 1,100

1,320

^ The line of separation between the Middle and Lower Cambrian occurs
somewhere in the Brigham formation, and this thickness (5,420 feet) likely
includes several hundred feet of Lower Cambrian beds.
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RfeSUMfi, BLACKSMITH FORK SECTION (continued) :

BLACKSMITH FORMATION: Feet

I. Arenaceous limestone 570

UTE FORMATION:

1. Thin-bedded limestone 483

2. Limestone and shales 246

729

Spence shale 3°

LANGSTON FORMATION:

1. Massive limestone 108

2. Arenaceous limestone 390

498
BRIGHAM FORMATION:

I. Quartzitic sandstones (estimated) 1,232+

Total Middle Cambrian ^ 5,420+

Total section 6,647+

DEARBORN RIVER SECTION

Locality.—North fork of the Dearborn River, south-southeast

and south ,of Mount Dearborn, Lewis and Clark Forest Reserve,

Montana.

The base of the section is 4 miles above Walker's ranch at the

mouth of the canyon. The summit is the top of Mount Dearborn.

CARBONIFEROUS
Feet

I. Brown, thin-bedded sandstone 135

20. Massive bedded, light gray, siliceous limestone, forming a high

cliff and breaking into talus slopes of small angular frag-

ments 1,970

Fossils : Noted Zaphrentis and Syringopora in abundance.

2&. Massive bedded dark gray, siliceous limestone breaking into

fragments ; 275 feet from the top there is a thin bed of shaly

limestone 425

2C. Thin-bedded, steel-gray, buff, and gray weathering limestone.. 725

Very few fossils were observed. A large Spirifcr and speci-

mens of a large Productus were noted about 400 feet from

the top.

Total Carboniferous 3,255

SILURIAN (?)

The strata referred to the Silurian are arenaceous limestones in

which no fossils were observed. It is not improbable that the upper

portion of them may be of Devonian age, or possibly Lower Car-

boniferous.

^ See footnote on page 199.
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Feet

3a. IMassive bedded, gray, arenaceous cliff-forming limestones 675

3&. Thin-bedded, gray limestone and sandstone, with small lentiles

of light-gray limestone. The irregular arenaceous portions

weather buff and form a buff band where the reck is in the

cliffs 75

3c. Massive bedded, light gray, arenaceous limestone, with thinner

bedded, purer limestones at intervals. On the mountain

slopes the massive beds form cliffs, and the thin-bedded more

shaly portion forms slopes 245

Sd. Massive bedded, light gra}-, arenaceous limestone, with some-

what purer, slightly banded limestones toward the top 175

Se. Massive bedded light gray, banded limestones, that break up

into thin and often shaly layers on exposure to the weather. 51

3/^. Massive bedded, light gray, arenaceous limestones 164

Total of Silurian ? 1,385

The line drawn between the Cambrian and the Silurian is based

largely on the change in the character of the limestone, from the

coarse, gray, arenaceous limestone to a much purer, gray limestone,

and the occurrence, about 150 feet from the top, of fragments of a

species of Ptychoparia.

CAMBRIAN
LIMESTONE:

Feet

la. Massive bedded, hard, gray and bluish gray limestones that

break up into thin, irregular layers on exposure to the

weather. The color of many thin layers and the thick layers

on their bedding planes is yellow to buff. The upper 100 feet

contain massive dove-colored limestones and near the top a

few feet of siliceous limestone 550

Fragments of a species of Ptychoparia were noted about 150

feet below the summit.

lb. Greenish and gray, thin-bedded limestone, with some arena-

ceous shale and thin layers of greenish sandstone in the shale 90

Numerous annelid trails and fragments of trilobites occur

throughout.

If. Massive bedded, gray limestone that breaks up into thin,

irregular layers, in very much the same manner as the Pil-

grim limestone, but is usually more massive. It is quite

arenaceous near the central portions, where it is more mas-

sive bedded for a short distance 680

One hundred and seventy feet from the top there is a band of

thin-bedded oolitic limestone, in which fragments of trilo-

bites are numerous ; also a small Obolus-Wke. shell. Oolitic

limestone, interbedded with irregular, thin-bedded, bluish

gray limestones, occurs in the lower 170 feet.

Total of limestone 1,320
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SHALE:
Feet

2. Thin-bedded limestones, with partings of greenish, argillaceous,

and arenaceous shale. Sometimes the shale and at other

times the limestone predominates ISO

LIMESTONE:

3. Massive bedded, gray limestone, similar to the Meagher lime-

stone, except that it is of a lighter gray color near the top. . 130

Annelid trails are abundant and fragments of tribolites.

SHALE:

Thin-bedded limestones, with partings of greenish, argillaceous,

and arenaceous shale, the limestones predominating. It

breaks down readily on the slopes and forms a sloping

terrace 2IO

LIMESTONE:

5. Massive bedded, fine-grained, gray limestone that breaks up on

weathering into thin layers from a quarter of an inch to two

inches in thickness. They have a very irregular surface,

marked by a thin, buflf-colored deposit that fills the annelid

burrows and trails, and also occurs as irregular blotches on

the surface.

This belt of limestone is divided into five thick beds that may
be distinguished for miles in the clififs. The two lower are

usually broken down 55

Annelid trails are abundant and numerous fragments of trilo-

bites.

SHALE:

6. Greenish purple and dark gray, argillaceous shales, with thin

layers of sandstone and arenaceous shale at irregular

intervals IQO

Shale No. 6 is in the same stratigraphic position as the Wolsey

shale [Weed, 1900, p. 285] of the Little Belt Mountains section,

and the sandstone beneath corresponds stratigraphically to the Flat-

head sandstone [Peale, 1893, p. 20] in the same section. The fauna

of shale No. 6 on Scapegoat and Gordon mountains, localities west

of the Dearborn River section, is, however, entirely unlike that of

the Middle Cambrian Wolsey shale, and includes the following

species

:

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6].

Oholus (Westonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 232].

Acrotheh colleni, new species.

Acrothele panderi, new species.

Wimanella simplex Walcott [1908J, p. loi].

Olenopsis ? sp.

Ptychoparia, sp.

Albertella Helena Walcott [1908&, p. 19].
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Vanuxcmclla contracta, new genus and new species.

Bathyttriscus productus ? (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p.

244].

Bathyiriscus ?

.

This fauna is strikingly similar to that occurring in the drift

blocks which are believed to have come from the lower portion of

the Mount Whyte formation of the Mount Bosworth section [see

page 214]. At the localities in question neither fauna contains Olen-

ellus, but that genus occurs so generally in the Mount Whyte forma-

tion, both above and below the Albertella horizon, that the entire

formation is placed in the Lower Cambrian. This correlation places

shale No. 6 and sandstone No. 7 in the Lower Cambrian.

SANDSTONE:
Feet

"ja. Thin-bedded sandstones, with partings of dark arenaceous shale 70
Many varieties of annelid trails and tracks of trilobites occur

on the surface of the sandstone.

yb. Massive bedded, coarse, more or less cross-bedded, light gray

sandstone, with a few thin layers of fine quartzitic con-

glomerate 80

Total of sandstone 150

RfiSUMfi, DEARBORN RIVER SECTION
Feet

1. Limestone 1,320

2. Shale 150

3. Limestone 130

4. Shale 210

5. Limestone 55
6. Shale 190

7. Sandstone 150

Total of Cambrian 2,205

Beneath the Cambrian sandstone the Empire shales of the Belt

Terrane of the Algonkian occur with apparently the same strike and

dip as the base of the sandstone. Traced on the strike, however,

they appear to be unconformably beneath the sandstone.
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MOUNT BOSWORTH SECTION

Mount Bosworth section, north of Hector, British Columbia, on

the Continental Divide, north of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The summit of the section is on the west spur (Sherbrooke ridge)

of Mount Bosworth overlooking Sherbrooke Lake. The highest

beds are on the south summit of the ridge, and from their lithologic

character and the finding of obscure fossils that suggest Ophileta

of the Lower Ordovician the upper no feet of strata are tentatively-

referred to the Ordovician system. The strata near the summit are

much broken up owing to a fault line that crosses the ridge.

ORDOVICIAN

fauna (in oolitic layers) :

Agnostiis, sp. undt.

Feet

I. Massive bedded gray and bluish gray arenaceous limestone,

with thin layers, irregular stringers, and nodules of dark

chert no

UPPER CAMBRIAN

SHERBROOKE FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 2] :

I. Massive bedded, bluish gray limestone, with some cherty matter

in the form of small nodules and stringers; also irregular

partings and fillings of annelid borings by gray dolomitic

limestone weathering buff I75

Fauna

:

Annelid borings and trails.

Fragments of undeterminable trilobites.

2a. Gray oolitic limestone in thick layers, with bluish banded lime-

stone intercalated at irregular intervals. The banded ap-

pearance of the nonoolitic layers is owing to the bufif weath-

ering of the thin dolomitic layers 190

Fauna (Upper Cambrian facies) :

Crepicephalus.

Pterocephalus ?

Ptychoparia.

2b. Greenish drab and gray siliceous shales with interbedded oolitic

limestone in bands of layers froin 6 inches to 4 feet thick;

also a few bands of thick-bedded, bluish gray limestone that

breaks up into shaly limestone on weathering 335

Fauna (in green shales near summit) :

Lingulella isse (Walcott) [1905, P- 33o].

Illcenurus.

Ptychoparia.
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SHERBROOKE FORMATION (continued) :

Feet

2c. Gray oolitic limestone, with thin bands of interbedded shaly,

blue gray limestone. Gray, dolomitic, buff-weathering, flat-

tened nodules, stringers, and thin layers of limestone occur

in a very irregular manner 65

Fauna:

lUanurus.

Agnostus.

Ptychoparia.

Bathyurus-Vike pygidia.

Total of 2 590

Arenaceous, dolomitic, steel gray limestone weathering light

gray and buff gray 610

The line of demarcation between 3 and the bluish gray lime-

stones below is irregular. The gray beds of 3 extend along

the cliff and abruptly change to bluish gray. In the upper

100 feet of 3 irregular masses of bluish gray limestone occur

like great lentiles, as though they were cores left in the

general alteration (dolomitization) of the strata.

Total of Sherbrooke formation i,375

PAGET FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p.3] :

1. Massive bedded, dark bluish gray limestone forming base of

cliff on the west side of the amphitheater on the west slope

of Mount Bosworth and, with 3 of Sherbrooke formation,

the upper cliffs of Paget Peak and Mount Daly 60

2. Massive beds of oolitic limestone, with irregular, interbedded

bands of green siliceous shale. Thin layers, irregular string-

ers, and nodules of gray buff weathering dolomite occur in

the oolitic limestones 3004-

The base of 2 is covered by talus slope on line of the section.

It is well exposed on the southeast face of Mount Daly and

Paget Peak. The thickness is placed at 300 feet, which I

think is less than the total thickness. Over 200 feet was

measured.

Fauna:

Hyolitlies.

Agnostus.

Crepicephalus.

Total of Paget formation 360-}-

BOSWORTH FORMATION [Walcott, ipoSn, p.3] :

I. Massive bedded, gray, and bluish gray arenaceous dolomitic

limestone. Several bands of steel gray, yellowish buff

weathering bands of strata occur in the lower half of i 600-H
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Fig. 9.—Mt. Bosworth Section (continued)

NoTK.—The thickness of the St. Pirati, Lake Louise, and Fairview formations is taken from the Lakt
I«ouise section.
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BOSWORTH FORMATION (continued):

I (continued) : Feet

This formation forms tlie base of the high cHffs on the south-

east face of Mount Daly and Paget Peak.

The lower portion of i was measured and the upper parts esti-

mated. The thickness given is probabh- loo feet oi more
less than the actual thickness.

2a. Shaly and thin-bedded, gray and dove-colored, compact fine-

grained dolomitic limestone weathering buff and light gray.

Thicker layers occur in bands from i to 6 feet thick 422

2b. Greenish siliceous shale with thin interbedded layers of sili-

ceous, compact, gray limestone 48

Fauna:

At about this horizon in the Castle Mountain section 20

miles southeast of Mount Bosworth small trilobite

heads of the genera Ptychoparia and Solcnophura

occur in a band of gray and bluish black limestone, and

just below fragments of a species of Obolus.

2c. Limestones similar to 2a 5x7

Total of 2 987

3. Variable arenaceous shales with alternating bands of color

—

greenish, deep red, buff, yellow, and gray.

Numerous mud cracks and ripple-marks occur on many of

the layers 268

Total of Bosworth formation 1,855

Total Upper Cambrian 3,590

Note.—The 1,855 feet of strata included in i, 2, and 3

remind me, in lithologic character and appearance, of strata

of the upper portions of the Cambrian Belt Terrane of

Montana. No traces of life were observed and the shaly,

banded character of the beds is very striking.

MIDDLE CAMBRIAN
ELDON FORMATION [Walcott, 19080, p.3] :

10. Irregularly bedded, gray, siliceous and arenaceous limestone in

thick layers above and thin layers below; at 192 feet from

the base a bed of bluish black limestone is fossiliferous.

Above the fossiliferous bed the strata become more massive,

arenaceous, steel gray in color, weathering to a light gray. . . 410

Fauna (192 feet above the base) :

Agnostus, sp.

Ptychoparia, 2 species.

Bathyuriscus-like pygidium.

lb. Light and dark gray, thin-bedded, arenaceous limestone, weath-

ering to a light-gray color no
ic. Massive bedded, siliceous, fine-grained, compact, dark bluish

gray limestone 197
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Fig. 1. NORTH RIDGE OF CASTLE MOUNTAIN

Showing the Eldon formation in the cliffs above the lake and the Bosworth formation
in the snow-covered points above the cliff line.

Fig. 2. PROFILE OF SOUTHEAST FRONT OF CASTLE MOUNTAIN, OPPOSITE ELDON

The upper cliff is formed of the siliceous limestone of the Eldon formation; the ter-
race with snow on it the Stephen formation, and the lower cliff and slope the Cathedral
formation. These formations arc finely e.xposfr! on Mount Bosworth, but not so as to get
good photographs of them.
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ELDON FORMATION (continued):

ic (continued) : Feet

Two yellowish buff weathering bands of limestone 2 to 3 feet

thick stand out in color on the face of cliffs.

Fauna (near the summit) :

BilUngsella ?

Neolenus-Wkt pygidium.

id. Massive bedded limestone much like that of ic 71

Total of 1 788

2. Thin-bedded, bluish gray limestone with irregular layers and

stringers of gray, buff weathering, dolomitic limestone 95

At 24 feet from the base a shaly, bluish gray, siliceous lime-

stone about two feet thick is interbedded.

Fauna (in shaly limestone) :

Obolus membranaceous Walcott [1908c/, p. 61].

Lingulella sp.

Isoxys argentea (Walcott) [1886, p. 146].

Ptychoparia, 2 species.

3. Massive bedded dark gray arenaceous limestone igo

4. Massive bedded, cliff-forming, light gray arenaceous lime-

stone. At several horizons bands of thinner layers from a

few feet up to 30 feet in thickness occur. One of these 480

feet from the base forms a slight terrace 1,655

Fauna:

In the Mount Stephen section seven miles southwest of

Mount Bosworth, at a horizon about 700 feet above the

base of this limestone, the following fossils have been

recognized

:

Protospongia (spicules).

Lingulella of. isse (Walcott) [1905, p. 330].

Hyolithes sp.

Agnostus cf. mantis Matthew [1899, p. 43].

Zacanthoidcs spinosus Walcott [1884, p. 6^,].

Ptychoparia sp.

Bathynriscus sp.

Ogygopsis sp.

Total of Eldon formation 2,728

STEPHEN FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p.3] :

I. Thin-bedded, dark gray and bluish black limestone 315

Fauna

:

Micromitra (Patcrina) stissingensis (Dwight) [1889, p.

145].

Obolus mcconiiclli (Walcott) [1889, p. 441].
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STEPHEN FORMATION (continued):

I (continued) :

Nisusia alberta (Walcott) [1889, p. 442], van
Hyoiithes carinatus Matthew [1899, p. 42].

Agnostus sp.

Agraidos sp.

Menocephalns sp.

Ptychoparia, 3 species.

Neolenus sp.

Bathyuriscus sp.

At Mount Stephen, about seven miles southwest of Mount Bosworth, a

siliceous shale occurs at the summit of the Stephen formation in which an

unusually rich fauna occurs. This shale is not well developed on Mount
Bosworth.

Ogygopsis Shale;.—This term is applied to the local development of arena-

ceous and calcareous shale at the summit of the Stephen formation on the

northwest slope of Mount Stephen. The shale band (lentile) has a maximum
thickness of about 150 feet. It thins out to the northeast and is faulted out to

the southwest. At its maximum thickness, 2,800 feet above Field, it carries

immense numbers of trilobites, especially Ogygopsis klotzi (Rominger),
Bathyuriscus rotundatus (Rominger), Neolenus serratus (Rominger), Zacan-

thoides spinosus (Walcott), and, in addition, sponges, cystids, brachiopods,

pteropods, and gasteropods. The shale is less rich in fossils one-fourth of a

mile northeast on the strike ; also to the northwest. Lentiles of gray quartzitic

sandstone and siliceous, gray limestone occur in the shale, and the entire shale

band appears to be a lentile between the thin-bedded blue limestones and the

superjacent massive, arenaceous limestone formation. There is no trace of

the Ogygopsis shale on Mount Bosworth 6 miles northeast, at the same
horizon, or at Castle Mountain, 20 miles east-southeast.

There is a sharp anticline, with a northeast-southwest axis, in the shale and

the thin-bedded limestones beneath, on the northwest slope of Mount Stephen.

The southeast limb is crushed and the beds are largely faulted out against the

massive arenaceous limestone before reaching the amphitheater at the head of

Field Brook. On the northwest limb the shales are unaltered and slope down
the side of the mountain for 1,800 feet, thus affording a great exposure of the

shale and contained fossils.

Fauna:

1. Hyolithcllus Uagellum (Matthew) [1899, P- 4o].

2. Hyolithellus annulatus (Matthew) [1899, p. 42].

3. Orthotheca corrugata Matthew [1899, p. 42].

4. Orthotheca major Walcott [i9o8r, p. 246, pi. I, fig. 11].

5. Hyoiithes, sp.

6. Hyoiithes carinatus Matthew [1899, p. 42].

7. Stenotheca zvheeleri Walcott [i9o8r, p. 245, pi I, fig. 7].

8. Platyceras romingeri Walcott [1889, p. 442].

9. Platyceras hdlianus Walcott [i9o8r, p. 246, pi. I, fig. 13].

10. Acrofreta dcpressa (Walcott) [1889, p. 441].

11. Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6].

12. Obolus mcconnclli (Walcott) [1889, p. 441].

13. Nisusia alberta Walcott [1889, p. 442].

14. Philhedra columbiana (Walcott) [1889, p. 441].
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STEPHEN FORMATION (continued) :

Ogygopsis shale (continued) : Feet

15. Scenella varians Walcott [1886, p. 127].

16. Anomalocaris canadensis Whiteaves [1892, p. 207].

17. Anomalocaris f ZL'hiteaz'esi Walcott [1908c, p. 246, pi.

TI, figs. 2, 2a, 4, 6, and 6a[.

18. Anomalocaris f? acutangula Walcott [1908c, p. 247, pi.

11, fig. 5].

19. Agnostus fuontis Matthew [1899. p. 43].

20. Dorypyge (Kootenia) dazvsoni (Walcott) [1889, p. 446].

21. Bathyurisciis rotundatus (Rominger) [1887, p. 16].

22. Bathyurisciis pupa Matthew [1899, p. 51] probablj' = 23.

22,- Bathyuriscus occidenfalis (Matthew) [1899, p. 49].

24. Bathyuriscus ornatus Walcott [igoSb, p. 39].

25. Karlia stephenensis Walcott [1889, p. 445].

Corynexochus romingeri Matthew [1899, p. 47] =25.

26. Neolenus serratus (Rominger) [1887, p. 13].

Neolenus granulatus Matthew [1899, p. 55]=26.

27. Ogygopsis klotzi (Rominger) [1887, p. 12].

28. Oryctocephalus rcynoldsi Reed [1899, P- 359]-

Oryctocephalus walkeri Matthew [1899] =28.

29. Burlingia hectori Walcott [1908^, p. 15].

30. Ptychoparia cordillerce (Rominger) [1887, p. 17].

Conocephalites cf. perseus Hall, Matthew [1899, p. 46] =3a
31. Ptychoparia paUiseri Walcott [1908c, p. 247, pi. Ill, fig. 6].

2,2. Zacanthoides spinosus (Walcott) [1884, p. 63].

20. Greenish siliceous shale 23

Fauna

:

Obolus (Westonia) ella ? (Hall and Whitfield) [1877,

P- 232].

2h. Thick-bedded, bluish gray limestone, breaking up into thin

layers one-half to 3 inches thick on weathering 22

Fauna:

Micromitra {Paterina) stissingensis (Dwight) [1889, p.

145].

Nisusia alberta Walcott [1889, p. 442], var.

2C. Greenish siliceous shale 70

2d. Alternating bluish gray, bedded, compact limestone, siliceous

and arenaceous shale, mostly shale below 210

Total 2
'

325

Fauna:

Crusiana.

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6].

Obolus {Westonia) ella (Hall and Whitfield) [1877, p. 232].

Hyolithes.

Leperditia.

Ptychoparia.

Bathvuriscus.
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STEPHEN FORMATION (continued):

2d (continued) : Feet

On Mount Stephen, at a horizon 150 feet from the base of

this limestone, the fauna includes

:

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6].

BillingscUa morion Walcott [igc&d, p. 102].

Hyolithes.

Microdiscus.

Ptychoparia.

CATHEDRAL FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 4] :

la. Thin-bedded gray to lead-gray, arenaceous limestones, weather-

ing buff gray to dull light gray 404
16. Massive bedded, steel-gray weathering, light gray, arenaceous

limestone. In some localities thinner layers appear at

various horizons and large lentiles of dark lead-gray-colored

beds occur very irregularly 682

ic. Similar to la. Annelid borings and trails occur in and on
some of the layers 126

id. Similar to ib 83

le. Thin-bedded, lead-gray to blue-gray, thin-bedded (layers i

inch to 4 inches thick) arenaceous limestone 25

if. Alternating thin and massive bedded, arenaceous, steel-gray

limestone weathering light gray 275

Total of 1 1,595

LOWER CAMBRIAN

MOUNT WHYTE FORMATION [Walcott, :908a, p. 4] :

The line between the Middle and Lower Cambrian is placed at

this horizon on account of the presence in the Mount Stephen

section of Olenellus in the limestone 116 feet below the mas-

sive arenaceous limestone belt represented by if in the

Cathedral formation of the Mount Bosworth section.

10. Thin-bedded, bluish gray, slightly arenaceous limestone 120

Fauna

:

Numerous annelid trails and borings.

ih. Gray oolitic limestone in layers 3 to 6 inches thick 44

Fauna (4 feet from base) :

Nisusia (Jamesella) loici Walcott [igoSd, p. 98].

Microdiscus, sp. undt.

Agraulos sp.

Ptychoparia sp.

At Castle Mountain fragments of a species of Bornciiuinnia

(new genus allied to Zacantlwidcs) occur at about this

horizon.
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MOUNT WHYTE FORMATION (continued):

I& (continued) :
Feet

In the Mount Stephen section the following species occur at a

horizon near the top of this limestone

:

Nisusia (Jamesella) lowi Walcott [igoSd, p. 98].

Stenotheca elongata Walcott [1884, p. 23], var.

Scenella varians Walcott [1886, p. 127].

Platyceras, new species.

Hyolithes billingsi Walcott [1886, p. 134].

Ptychoparia sp.

Crepiceplialus, new species.

Protypus, new species.

Albertella, sp. undt.

About so feet down in the Mount Stephen section in a gray,

siliceous shale the following species occur

:

Cystid plates.

Micromitra (Paterina) , sp. undt.

Acrotreta sagittalis taconica (Walcott) [1887, p. 189].

Nisusia (Jamesella) lozvi Walcott [1908J, p. 98].

Hyolithes ( fragment)

.

Hyolithellus cf. micans Billings [1872, p. 215].

Scenella varians Walcott [1886, p. 127].

Olenellus (fragments of thoracic segments).

ic. Massive layers made up of banded bluish gray limestone and
sandstone in layers one-half inch to 2 inches thick 60

Fauna:

Agraulos, sp. undt.

Total of 1 224

On Mount Stephen, at a horizon near the top of this bed of

limestone, there was found

:

Acrothele colleni, new species.

Acrotreta sagittalis taconica (Walcott) [1887, p. 189].

Scenella varians Walcott [1886, p. 127].

Stenotheca elongata Walcott [1884, p. 23], var.

Albertella, sp. undt.

Olenellus (fragments).

Bathyuriscus, sp. undt.

Near the base on Mount Stephen

:

Micromitra (Paterina) labradorica (Billings) [1861, p.

6], var.

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula (White) [1874, p. 6].

Acrotreta sagittalis taconica (Walcott) [1887, p. 189].

Bornemannia prima, new genus and new species.

Ptychoparia, 3 species.

2. Gray and brownish gray sandstone in thin and massive layers. 31

4—

w
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MOUNT WHYTE FORMATION (continued):

2 (continued) : p^^t

Fauna

:

Hyolithes.

Agraulos.

On Mount Stephen, at this horizon, there were found:
Microdiscus, sp. undt.

Olcnellns, sp. undt. (fragments).

Ptychoparia, sp. undt.

Protypiis, sp. undt.

3. Siliceous shale with a few interbedded thin layers of compact,

hard, gray sandstone 115

In the Lake Agnes section 5 miles southeast of Mount Bos-
worth, the fauna of about this horizon includes :

Micromitra (Paterina) zvapta Walcott [1908^, p. 59].

Obolus parvus Walcott [iQoSrf, p. 61].

Hyolithes billingsi Walcott [1886, p. 134].

Olenopsis agnes, new species.

Ptychoparia, 3 species.

AlbertcUa, sp. undt.

Bathyuriscus.

On the south slope of Mount Bosworth two drift blocks of

siliceous shale, supposed to be from this horizon, were found,

from which the following species were collected :

Micromitra (Paterina) wapta Walcott [igoSd, p. 59].

Obolus parvus Walcott [igoSd, p. 61].

Acrothclc colleni, new species.

Wimanclla simplex Walcott [1908c?, p. loi].

. Agraulos, sp.

Ptychoparia, sp.

Bornemannia, sp.

Albertella bosworthi Walcott [1908&, p. 22].

Albertella Helena Walcott [1908&, p. 19].

Vanuxcmella contracta, new genus and new species.

Bathyuriscus, sp. a.

On Mount Stephen, at about the same horizon, the following

were found

:

Hyolithes billingsi Walcott [1886, p. 134].

Scenella varians Walcott [1886, p. 127].

Olenopsis agnes, new species.

Bornemannia prima, new genus and new species.

4. Interbedded layers of gray fossiliferous limestone and greenish

gray siliceous shale 20

Fauna

:

Nisusia festinata (Billings) [1861, p. 10].

Scenella varians Walcott [1886, p. 127].

UvoJithcUus.
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MOUNT WHYTE FORMATION (continued):

Feet

4 (continued) :

Ptychoparia.

Agraulos.

Protypus fieldensis, new species.

Olcnellus canadensis, new species.

At this horizon on Mount Stephen the following were found

:

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannitla (White) [1874, p. 6].

Acrotreta sagittalis taconica (Walcott) [1887, p. 189].

Kutorgina cingulata (Billings) [1861, p. 8].

Kiitorgina, sp. undt.

Nisusia festinata (Billings) [1861, p. 10].

Hyolithes billingsi Walcott [1S86, p. 134].

Scenella varians Walcott [1886, p. 127].

Protypus, new species.

Agraulos, sp. undt.

Ptychoparia, 3 sp. undt.

Olenellus canadensis, new species.

Bow River Group

ST. PIRAN FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 4] :

la. Siliceous and arenaceous greenish-colored shales in layers i to

3 inches in thickness, interbedded in shaly and thin-bedded

gray and brownish gray sandstone, with a thick layer of

compact, gray sandstone near the top 68

lb. Irregularly bedded brownish, dirty gray, and occasionally pur-

plish-colored sandstones, more or less compact and quartzitic

and in massive and thin layers that break down readily on

slopes 310

Fauna:

Annelid trails and borings (Scolithus).

Hyolithes.

Olenellus canadensis ?, new species.

Ptychoparia (2 species).

If. Massive bedded, compact, light gray and pinkish quartzitic

sandstones 125

Fauna:

Annelid trails and borings (Scolithus).

Hyolithes.

Olenellus canadensis ?, new species (fragments).

The general dip of the strata is to the northwest 20°
; strike, north 30° east.

The section is continuous, with the exception of the displacement between
the Paget and Bosworth formations of the Upper Cambrian. This does not

cut out any considerable thickness of strata, as is proven by the unbroken
section in the cliffs of Mount Daly three miles to the north.

In the Lakes Louise and Agnes section, about five miles southeast of Mount
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Bosworth, the total thickness of the St. Piran formation is 2,705 feet. Below

the St. Piran the following section occurs

:

LAKE LOUISE FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 5] :

Feet

I. Compact, gray, siliceous shale 105.

Fauna:

Annelid trails.

Cruziama.

Micromitra (Iphidella) Ionise Walcott [ipoSrf, p. 56].

FAIRVIEW FORMATION [Walcott, 1908a, p. 3] :

I. Thin and thick layers of gray, quartzitic, brownish weathering,

compact sandstones (estimated) 600-h

This formation is much thicker to the southeast.

RfiSUMfi, MOUNT BOSWORTH SECTION

UPPER CAMBRIAN.
SHERBROOKE FORMATION:

Feet Feet

1. Gray, partly cherty limestones 175

2. Oolitic limestones and shaly band 590

3. Arenaceous dolomitic limestone 610

Total 1,375

PAGET FORMATION:

1. Massive bedded bluish gray limestone 60

2. Oolitic limestone with bands of shale 300+

Total 360+

BOSWORTH FORMATION:

1. Gray, arenaceous, dolomitic limestone 600+
2. Shaly and thin-bedded, dolomitic limestones with

two bands of shale 987

3. Shales 268

Total 1,855-1-

Total Upper Cambrian 3,590-h

MIDDLE CAMBRIAN.
ELDON FORMATION:

1. Siliceous and arenaceous limestone 788

2. Bluish gray limestone 95

3 and 4. Arenaceous limestone 1,845

Total 2,728
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RfiSUMfi, MOUNT BOSWORTH SECTION (continued) :

STEPHEN FORMATION:
Feet Feet

1. Thin-bedded, dark and bluish gray limestone 315

2. Alternating limestones and shales 325

Total 640

CATHEDRAL FORMATION:

I. Arenaceous dolomitic limestone i>59S

Total Middle Cambrian 4,963

LOWER CAMBRIAN.
MOUNT WHYTE FORMATION:

1. Thin-bedded limestones 224

2. Sandstone 31

3. Siliceous shale 115

4. Gray limestone 20

Total 390

ST. PIRAN FORMATION:

I. Sandy shales and quartzitic sandstones as exposed at

Lake Agnes 2,705

LAKE LOUISE FORMATION:

I. Compact siliceous shale as exposed at Lake Louise 105

FAIRVIEW FORMATION:

I. Quartzitic sandstones as exposed at Lake Louise 600+

Total Lower Cambrian 3,800+

Upper Cambrian 3,590+

Middle Cambrian 4,963

Lower Cambrian 3,800+

Total thickness of sections examined 12,353+

Below the section of the quartzitic sandstones on Fairview Moun-
tain there is, in the Bow River valley, a considerable, but unknown,

thickness of sandstones and siliceous shales that have not been

examined or measured.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper was first planned to include the descriptions of the new

genera and species of the Mesonacidae that had been collected by me
or under my direction since the publication of the memoir on the

Olenellus fauna in 1891 [Walcott, 1891]. When the material was

assembled, I wrote to my friend, Prof. Atreus Wanner, of York,

Pennsylvania, asking if he had any new material. In response he

sent me a beautiful series of specimens showing the growth of the

dorsal shield of Pccdcnmias transitans and specimens of Wanncria

walcottanus with a large spine on the fifteenth segment. I also found

in the collections from central Alabama a very interesting series of

specimens of the yotmg cephalons of Padcnmias and Wanncria.

The result has been that I have reviewed and discussed the family

Mesonacidse and illustrated the known genera and species more or

less fully.

When in 1891 I proposed to use the term Mesonacidse [Walcott,

1891, p. 635] I thought it a better selection than to propose Olenel-

lid?e and so stated. Vogdes [1893, p. 254] evidently misunderstood

my intention and used the term Olenellidffi. Later Moberg [1899,

p. 316], evidently without knowing of Vogdes' use of the term, pro-

posed to use 01enellid?e, as he thought it did not conflict with Oleni-

dae. Lindstrom [1901, p. 12] simply followed Moberg. The term

Olenellidae is a good one, but ]\Iesonacidfe has priority, and also the

genus Mesonacis is much more typical of the family than the genus

OlcncUus; the latter is the last phase of the evolution of one branch

of the family, while Mesonacis illustrates the stage in which the

marked characteristics of most if not all of the genera are present.

Mesonacis vermontana' (Hall) was founded on a specimen preserv-

ing the cephalon and a portion of the thorax [Hall, 1859, fig. 2, p. 60]

.

In 1886 I found this form was essentially similar to Olenellus thomp-

soni [Walcott, 1886, pi. 24, fig. la] back to the fourteenth segment,

but that the fifteenth segment instead of being a telson was a thoracic

segment with a long median spine. Posterior to the fifteenth seg-

ment there were ten segments with short pleural lobes and a plate-

like pygidium [pi. 26, figs, i and 2]. For this strange form the

genus Mesonacis was proposed [Walcott, 1885, p: 328], and I [Wal-

cott, 1886, p. 166] concluded that the telson of Olenellus thompsoni

was represented in Mesonacis by the fifteenth segment and the pos-

terior segments and pygidium. Subsequently other specimens were

found with segments posterior to the fifteenth [pi. 26, fig. 3], and

one large specimen [see pi. 33, fig. i, and pi. 24, fig. 12] that had
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three very short rudimentary segments and a plate-like pygidium

beneath the great spine on the fifteenth segment." These specimens

convinced me that Olenelliis thonipsoni passed through a Mcsonacis

stage before becoming a typical OlcncUits. I put the specimens away

in hopes that others would be found throwing more light on the

problem. In the collection made by Dr. Charles Schuchert at York

in 1896 an otherwise typical form of Olencllus tliompsoni 40 mm.

in length was found to have four rudimentary segments and a py-

gidium beneath the spine on the fifteenth segment, but it was not

until 1909 when Prof. Atreus Wanner sent me a large series of

specimens showing young stages of growth, also adults with from

two to four rudimentary segments posterior to the fifteenth spine

bearing segment that sufficient material was available to definitely

conclude that Olenellus thompsoni passed through a Holmia, a Mes-

onacis, and a Pcsdeumias stage of development, and later became a

typical 0. thompsoni with a terminal telson by the absorption of

certain rudimentary segments and a plate-like pygidium.

FUTURE WORK

It is exceedingly desirable that more collecting should be done

in the Lower Cambrian formations of the Reval region of Russia

;

in Finland; and in the various localities in Sweden, Norway, and

England. I am sure that important information in relation to the

Mesonacidse would be secured by a systematic search for more and

better material. In America we will continue the work in 1910 in

western Newfoundland and the Straits of Belle Isle, and in British

Columbia and Alberta, and another season will be spent in Nevada

and California.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

I am greatly indebted to Prof. Atreus Wanner, Superintendent

of Public Schools at York, Pennsylvania, for very generously per-

mitting me to study and illustrate the material in his collection.'

Prof. H. Justin Roddy, of the State Normal School at Lancaster,

Pennsylvania, permitted me to examine the collection he had made

in Lancaster County, and loaned me specimens, and both he and

Professor Wanner took me over the areas from which they collected

specimens in central Pennsylvania. Dr. Job. Chr. Moberg, of the

^ This form is now included in Pccdcuviias transitaiis.

" Professor Wanner has since presented to the United States National

Museum the specimens illustrated and described in this paper.
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University of Lnnd, Sweden, sent me casts and specimens of the

species described by him. Dr. B. N. Peach most kindly guided me
to the Loch Maree locahties in northwest Scotland and, by the per-

mission of the Director of the Geological Survey of Great Britain,

Dr. J. Home, in charge of the Scottish Survey, sent me the material

in the collections of the Geological Survey and the Royal Scottish

Museum at Edinburgh. Mr. Frank Raw of the University of Birm-
ingham sent me photographs and plaster casts of the specimfens de-

scribed by him from the Comley sandstone of Shropshire, England.

Dr. John M. Clarke, of the New York State Survey, loaned me
the Ford specimens of EUiptocephala asaphoides, and Prof. George
H. Perkins, State Geologist of Vermont, sent me the material in

the State Survey collections from western Vermont. The Director

of the Geological Survey of Canada kindly loaned the specimens

in the Survey Museum.
Among the collectors who have assisted in obtaining the material

studied I wish to mention Mr. William P. Rust, of Trenton Falls,

New York, and Dr. Cooper Curtice, of Moravia, New York, both of

whom worked in the town of Georgia, Vermont, and in Washington
County, New York. Also Mr. F. B. Weeks, Mr. Henry Dickhaut,

and Mr. T. E. Williard, of the U. S. Geological Survey.

The material of value from Alberta and British Columbia was
principally collected by Mrs. Walcott and myself during the summer
of 1909.

To all I return my sincere thanks, and if I have omitted to men-
tion any who may have given assistance T trust that they will accept

an apolog}^ for my unintentional neglect.

Order OPISTHOPARIA Beecher

Order Opisthoparia Beecher, 1897, American Journ. Sci., 4th sen, Vol. 3,

p. 187. (Defined as below.)

"Free cheeks general!}^ separate [but not in the Mesonacidre],

always bearing the genal angles. Facial sutures [when not in a

state of synthesis] extending forwards from the posterior part of

the cephalon within the genal angles, and cutting the anterior margin

separately, or rarely uniting in front of the glabella. Compound,
paired holochroal [ ?] eyes on free cheeks [or corresponding portion

of cephalon], and well developed in all but the most primitive

family."

The words enclosed in brackets I have added to Dr. Beecher's

definition of the order.
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Family MESONACIDAE ' Walcott

Mcsonacidce Walcott, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 635.

(Cites OlencUus {Mesonacis) vcrmontaim as typical of the family.

Declines to propose term Olencllidcc as it was too much like the family

name Olenidcc.)

Olenellidce Vogdes, 1893, Occasional Papers California Acad. Sci., 4, p.

254. (Cites Olenelhis thompsoni Hall as the type.)

Olenellidce Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd. 21,

Hafte 4, p. 316. (The author includes under this family name the

following species: Georgiclhis (Elliptocephala) asaphoidcs (Em-

mons), Olenellus thompsoni Hall, Holmia kjerulfi (Linnarsson),

Mesonacis vermontana (Hall), Mesonacis mickzvitzi (Schmidt), and

Olenelloides annatus Peach.)

Olencllidcc Lindstrom, 1901, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handlingar, Vol.

34, No. 8, p. 12. (Uses Olencllida: as a group name for the " Olencllidcc

proper" and the Paradoxince.)

Description.—Cephalon very large, wider than long, genal angles

with spines ; intergenal spines developed in young and may be pres-

ent in adult. Facial suture rudimentary, .or in a condition of syn-

thesis. Eyes crescentic or semicircular and attached more or less

closely to the anterior lobe of the glabella by a rounded ridge ; visual

surface of eyes with facets arranged in quincunx order. Hypostoma

usually with more or less spinose posterior margin. Thorax long,

composed of from 13 to 27 free segments. Pygidium siuall, margin

usually entire but may have from one to three spines. Surface of

test in adult specimens granular and usually with network of very

fine thread-like raised inosculating ridges.

The genera included are Ncvadia, Mesonacis, EUiptocephala, Cal-

lavia, Holmia, Wanneria, Pcedeumias, Olenellus, Peachella,, and

Olenelloides.

OBSERVATIONS—DEVELOPMENT
Cephalon.—The youngest stage of growth known to me is the

Protaspis stage of EUiptocephala asaphoidcs [pi. 25, fig. 9]. In this

the palpebral ridges are continuous with the transversely elongated

anterior lobe of the glabella and arch about the spaces between the

glabella and the eye lobe, and continue back across the posterior

border of the cephalon. The segmentation of the cephalon is beauti-

fully shown by figs. 9, 10, and 22, pi. 25. In figs. 9 and 10 the

occipital segment merges into the strong ridge and spine formed by

the next two anterior segments ; the fourth anterior segment curves

^ The genus Mesonacis is more typical of the family than the genus Olenellus

and as Mcsonacidse was first used, I shall continue it in this paper.
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back against the palpebral ridge, and the latter, with the occular

segment, terminates against the large intergenal spine formed by the

prolongation of the glabellar segments. The pygidium is a simple

plate without axis or traces of segmentation. The young of Pcc-

dcumias transitans [pi. 25, fig. 22] of a little later stage of growth

lias the segmentation of the cephalon finely shown, also remarkably

long, intergenal spines.

The progressive changes of the cephalon result in the gradual

separation of the intergenal and genal spines and the straightening

out of the posterior margin. This occurs in Pccdcuiiiias [pi. 25,

figs. 20-22], EUiptoccphala [pi. 25, figs. 9-12], and Wanncria [pi.

31, figs. 8, 7. 5, and 6]. A curious phase in the later development

of the cephalon is the advancing of the genal angles from the line

of the occipital segment until they are forward of the anterior mar-

gin of the glabella. [See pi. 32 for Pcrdemiiios, pi. 25 for EUipto-

ccphala, pi. 31 for Wajiiicria. and pi. 37 for OlcncUus.]

The genal, intergenal, and antero-lateral spines of the cephalon

undoubtedly represent the pleural ends of segments that have been

fused together and greatly modified in the process. The genal

spines persist in the adult of the ]\Iesonacidas and often the inter-

genal spines, but only in a modified manner. The intergenal spines

are seen in a later geological period in the adult Brontciis^ where

they might be considered as a reversion to a character of their Cam-

brian ancestors. Hydrocephalus ' appears to have an intergenal spine

and in all of the Proparia [Beecher, 1897, p. 198] the "genal spine"

is attached to the space within the facial sutures, and is in fact the

prolongation of one of the fused segments of the cephalon, and

corresponds in this respect to the intergenal spine of the Mesonacid?e.

Some of the species of the genus Agnostus also show spines that

suggest the intergenal spine, notably A. grannlatns Barrande and

A. rex Barrande.^

Nufiibcr of segments in the cephalon.—The question of the num-

ber of segments represented in the cephalon is one that cannot be

fully discussed here.* The presence of a palpebral segment that

appears to also form the larger part of the anterior glabellar lobe

' Barrande, 1872, pi. 9, figs. 12 and 13 ; and pi. 11, figs. 13 and 14.

' Barrande, 1852, pi. 49.

' Barrande, 1852, pi. 49.

* The student is referred to a paper by H. J\I. Bernard on the " Systematic

Position of the Trilobites," Quart. Journ. Geo!. Soc, London, Vol. 50, 1894.

pp. 411-432; also to C. E. Beecher's paper on the " Larval Stages of Trilobites,"

American Geologist, Vol. 16, 1895, pp. 166-197.
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in the young of EUiptocephala [pi. 25, figs. 9 and 10] , Pccdeiimias

[pi. 25, fig. 22], and Olcnellns [pi. 36, figs. 11-14], and the posterior

portion of the same lobe in Olenellus logani [pi. 41, fig. 6], is evi-

dence that there are six, if not seven, clearly defined segments in

the cephalon ; these include the occipital ring, the four segments rep-

resented by the glabellar lobes, and the occular or eye-bearing seg-

ment ; the expansion of the latter may form the anterior portion

of the first glabellar lobe as indicated in Olenellus logani [pi. 41,

fig. 6] , where the furrows on the glabella in advance of the palpebral

segment apparently outline the segment. In all trilobites where the

cheeks carry the visual surface of the eye, the cheeks may be con-

sidered as an expansion of the occular segment, and probably of a

segment in advance of it, and the genal spines are the outward ter-

mination of the occular segment. The anterior and second segments

of the glabella do not appear to terminate in spines, but the third

or fourth segment may be extended into the intergenal spines [pi.

25, figs. 9, 10, and 22
;
pi. 39, fig. 6]

.

It is not improbable that a seventh segment more anterior than

the occular segment existed in the primitive cephalon of the Mes-

onacid^e ; this is indicated by the antero-lateral spines of the young

of Olenellus gilberti [pi. 36, figs. 11-14] and the larval-like cephalon

of Olcnelloides [pi. 40, figs. 2 and 3] and by the cephalon of Cal-

lavia hicensis [pi. 41, fig. 9] where there are two pairs of furrows

in front of the palpebral ridge.

The preceding brief outline of the segments included in the ceph-

alon may be tabulated as follows

:

1. Anterior border segment, the reflected margin of which sup-

ports the hypostoma.

2. Occular segment carrying the visual surface of the eye.

3. Palpebral or first glabellar segment from which the large an-

terior lobe of the glabella was largely developed, also the so-called

" occular " ridge, and the palpebral lobe.

4. Second glabellar segment which is usually extended beyond the

end of the third glabellar segment in the adult cephalon.

5. Third glabellar segment which may or may not be extended so

as to appear in the interpalpebral space.

6. Fourth glabellar segment. This segment in the young [pi. 25,

figs. 9, 10, 13, and 22; pi. 36, fig. 12] may be continued as an inter-

genal spine.

7. Occipital segment, the extensions of which terminate against

the intergenal spines [pi. 25, figs. 9, 10, and 22].
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Eye.—The changes in the eye lobes vary in different genera. All

agree in having a proportionally very long eye lobe in the youngest

stages, such as those represented by figs. 9 and 10, pi. 25, of EUipto-

cephala; figs. 20-22, pi. 25, of Padciimias, and figs. 5-8, pi. 31, of

IVanneria. The elongated eye lobes remain during life in most of

the species of all of the genera, excepting Wanneria. In this latter

genus the eye lobe is very long in the young [pi. 31, figs. 8, 7, 5,

and 4] and short in the adult [pi. 31, figs, i, 3 ;
pi. 30, figs, i and 2].

Two species of the genus Olenellus have short eye lobes : O. frc-

juoiiti [pi. 37] and O. canadensis [pi. 38]. The eye of O. fremonti

is unique in that it is larger in the adult [pi. 37, figs, i, 2, 3, and 6]

than in the young stages of growth [figs. 8-12]. This is one of the

characters that leads me to consider that the species is one that is

descendent from a species that had attained, as far as the eye was

concerned, the most advanced stage of development of any species

of the Mesonacidas, and then through reversion developed the long

eye lobe in the adult. This stage might be represented by the small-

eyed 0. canadensis.

In one species I have been so fortunate as to find the outer faceted

surface preserved [pi. 43, figs. 5 and 6]. This surface is perforated

by minute rounded, hexagonal openings arranged in oblique trans-

verse rows which gives them a more or less quincunx order. The

interstitial spaces between the openings are narrow, rounded ridges.

There is no trace of a corneal covering, and the surface is so much

like that of the outer surface of the eye of Limiilns that I cannot

avoid the conclusion that they are of the same type [compare figs.

4 and 5, pi. 43], and "inward projections of the outer cuticle"

[Bernard, 1894, p. 422]. Bernard concludes that the eye of Limulns

is more primitive than- that of A pus. This may be a correct view,

but I strongly suspect that the primitive phylopods of the t3^pe of

Apus will be found to have developed earlier than the trilobites.

Dr. A. S. Packard [1880, p. 508], after comparing the eye of

Linuilus with the sections of the eye of some Ordovician trilobites,.

notably Asaphus and Bathyurns, came to the conclusion that the

hard parts of the eye of the trilobites and of Liinnliis were through-

out identical, and that the trilobite's eye was organized on the same

plan as that of Limulns. Dr. G. Lindstrom, in his Researches on tlie

Visual Organs of the Trilobites [1901, pp. 26-27], found that there

were several types of eyes among the trilobites

:
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I. Genera with compound eyes having

:

(a) prismatic plano-convex cornea facets;

(b) round or bi-convex transversely elongate lenses;

II. Genera with aggregate eyes of bi-convex lenses ; and

III. Genera with isolated eyes, one or several stemmata at the extremity of a

straight facial ridge.

He says [1901, p. 27] of the statement of Packard: "This state-

ment is altogether wrong, and as I hope to show the trilobites have

had eyes entirely different from those of Linmhis, and instead agree

with those of the Isopoda and perhaps also with a few other

Crustacea."

At the time Dr. Lindstrom wrote he was unacquainted with the

visual surface of the eye of Olcnelliis and contended [1901, p. 9]

that all Cambrian trilobites were blind in not having eyes on the

upper surface of the cephalon. He thought that they might have

been provided with visual organs on the hypostoma. The dis-

covery of the faceted surface of the eye of Olenellns glJhcrtl clearly

negatives the broad conclusion of the absence of a visual organ on

the upper surface of the cephalon and indicates that with sufficiently

well-preserved specimens the visual surface will be found on all

Cambrian trilobites with eyes. That it has not been found long ago

is probably due to the fact that the roughened visual surface without

a corneal covering adheres to the matrix and is broken off with it.

I do not wish to assert that the eyes of Olenclhis and LUnuJus are

constructed on the same plan, but I do think that the outward ap-

pearance of the surface of the eye of the young specimens shows

that they were similar [pi. 43, figs. 4 and 5].

Dr. Lindstrom [1901, p. 71] found macula; on the hypostoma of

136 species of 39 genera of trilobites, on 36 species of which it was

possible to study the structure of the maculae through sections. He
states that while the structure that often characterizes the maculse as

a visual organ is very rudimentary, there is no doubt that it sub-

served the purpose of the visual organ, even where there is no trace

of any definite structure that is preserved in the fossil state. In final

conclusion he says [1901, p. 74] :

We find the maculae of the trilobites present from the oldest Cambrian times

and we find also in them a progressive evolution, in some to a high degree,

lenses and facets, perfectly identical with those of the eyes on the head shield,

converting them into true eyes But there are, no doubt, still more facts to

adduce for filling up extant lacuna; in the knowledge of these matters.
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i have not been able to find maculre showing any definite structure

on the hypostoma of any species of the Mesonacidse. I see, however,

no a priori reason why such structures should not be present.

From the structure and probable habits of the trilobite, as a mud-

burrowing animal more or less allied to Limnlus, it does not at first

appear what special purpose was subserved by having visual organs

on the h3^postoma. While thinking of this, I was led to revert to

observations that I made when collecting trilobites showing ventral

appendages. These notes [Walcott, 1875, p. 159] state that of 1,160

specimens of Ccratirus noted on the under surface of a thin layer of

limestone, 1,110 were lying on their backs when buried in the sedi-

ment and but 50 presented the dorsal surface upward. Prof. Alex-

ander Agassiz in describing the habits of young Limiihis says [1878,

PP- 75-76] :

Mr. C. D. Walcott has called attention to the fact that when collecting fossils

he finds large numbers of trilobites on their back ^
; from this he argues that

they died in their natural position, and that when living they probably swam
on their backs. He mentions, in support of his view, the well-known fact that

very young Limidus and other Crustacea frequently swim in that position. I

have for several summers kept young horse-shoe crabs in my jars, and have

noticed that besides thus often swimming on their backs, they will remain in a

similar position for hours, perfectly quiet, on the bottom of the jars where they

are kept. When they cast their skin it invariably keeps the same attitude on the

bottom of the jar. It is not an uncommon thing to find on beaches, where

Linndus is common, hundreds of skins thrown up and left dry by the tide,

the greater part of which are turned on their backs. An additional point to be

brought forward to show that the trilobites probably pass the greater part of

their life on their back, and die in that attitude, is that the young Limuhis

generally feed while turned on their back ; moving at an angle with the bottom,

the hind extremity raised, they throw out their feet beyond the anterior edge of

carapace, browsing, as it were, upon what they find in their road, and washing

away what they do not need by means of a powerful current produced by their

abdominal appendages.

My object in calling attention to the above facts in relation to the

habit of trilobites and LiuinJus is to suggest that in all probability

the eyes of the hypostoma were of service when the trilobite was

lying on its back on the sand or mud, and it was on this account that

they were thus developed. It is highly probable that the adult trilo-

bite crawled about the bottom and did not swim freely in the water

to the extent that it would be necessary for it to be able to see the

bottom. Its habits must have been very much like those of Limidus

when in search of food. That the trilobite burrowed and pushed

'Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. New York, Vol. ir, 1875, pp. 155-159.
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its way through the mud and soft sands in a maimer similar to that

of Limuliis is proven by the trails and burrows left by it which we

now designate as Cruziana [Walcott, 1891, pis. 64-66].

Facial sutures.—The facial sutures are rarely represented, even

by elevated lines on the exterior surface or depressed lines on the

interior surface of the cephalon. If we accept Beecher's view that

the sutures are in a condition of symphysis [Beecher, 1897, p. 191],

and that the elevated and depressed lines represent the suture be-

tween the cranidium and free cheeks, the latter bear the visual

surface of the eye. In my hurried study of the Olenellus fauna in

1886 and 1 89 1 I permitted facial suture lines to be represented in

front of the eye in a specimen referred to Olenellus gilberti [Wal-

cott, 1886, pi. 20, fig. ih; 1891, pi. 86, fig. ili] on evidence that now

appears to me to be insufficient, as the line may have been formed

by a fracture in the test.

In one specimen of Pcedeumias trausifans [pi. 33, fig. i] an ele-

vated line having the usual curvature of the posterior facial suture

starts from the base of the eye at its posterior third and extends

with a gentle sigmoid curve outward and backward to the postero-

lateral angle of the cheek where it fades away. It is not probable

that this line represents the facial suture that has been lost in the

development of the cephalon, but it suggests that conclusion.

Prof. R. P. Whitfield [1884, p. 151, pi. 15, fig. i] describes and

illustrates the curve of facial sutures in Olenellus tJiompsoni.^ The

curve assigned to the sutures back of the eye is certainly incorrect,

as, from many specimens, we know that the elevated lines run to

the intergenal angles, and I strongly suspect tliat the suture as out-

lined in front of the eye is based on a crack in the test, as the speci-

men is flattened in the arenaceous shale.

Anterior glabellar lobe.—The anterior or first lobe of the glabella

in the young stages of growth is small and a part of the palpebral

segment of the cephalon [pi. 25, figs. 9, 10, and 22]. In what I con-

sider to be the most primitive genus of the Mesonacidae, Nevadia

[pi. 23], the first lobe is small and not at all expanded as in Oloiellus

[pl- 37]- I^ Callavia [pis. 27 and 28] the first lobe is also small,

although the genus occurs at a much higher horizon than Nevadia.

We find that Holmia weeksi [pi. 29] which is associated with

Nez'adia has an expanded first glabellar lobe. That the small,

contracted first lobe of Nevadia is a primitive character is shown by

its occurring in the youngest stages of growth of all the genera of

^ Referred in this paper to Pcedeumias transitaiis.
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the jMesonacidas of whicli we have the young cephalon. The small

first glabellar lobe of Callavia is an illustration of the survival of

a primitive character in the adult of a later genus or it may be an

instance of reversion to a primitive character. The anterior glabellar

lobe of Pccdetimias [pi. 34] and Olenellus [pis. 34-39] is expanded

and convex when found in a matrix favorable to preserving the con-

vexitv. Most snecimens have been found in shales which accniint<;

for the flattening of the lobe and the fracturing of the test not oniy

of the lobe but of the adjoining parts of the cephalon. The expan-

sion of the anterior lobe of the glabella in the genera Mesonacis,

Elliptoccphala, Holniia, JVanneria, Pccdenmias, and Olenellus indi-

cates that these genera are of later origin than Nevadia, and this

conclusion is strengthened by the evidence afforded by a comparison

of the thorax of the genera. Callavia has the primitive glabella,

but its thorax indicates a later origin than the genera Nevadia.

Mesonacis, and Elliptocephala.

Another interesting character of the anterior lobe is the presence

in 0. logani [pi. 41, fig. 9] of a faint furrow that extends inward a

short distance from the point where the anterior margin of the pal-

pebral ridges joins the anterior glabellar lobe ; this pair of furrows

indicates that the lobe is formed of two segments of the original

primitive cephalon.' The palpebral segment is beautifully shown by

the young of Elliptocephala asaphoides [pi. 25, figs. 9 and 10].

Hypostoma.—^The hypostoma has a convex central body that is

narrowed posteriorly by grooves that separate the body from a trans-

verse posterior portion on which maculae may be present. It may
be attached directly to the anterior doublure of the cephalon or by

a narrow process [pi. 34, figs. 5-7]. Minute specimens of the hy-

postoma of Wanneria 'haili [pi. 31, fig. 9] show a perforated,

flattened marginal border on the posterior and postero-lateral sides.

As the hypostoma increases in size the outer rim disappears and the

test between the lobes forms a denticulated margin as in Pccdeuinias

transitans [pi. 34, fig. 7]. The next development is the absorption

of the thickened points and the formation of true spines [pi. 34,

fig. 5] . This type of hypostoma is found in Elliptocephala asaphoides

[pi. 24, fig. 8], Holniia kjernlii [pi. 27, fig. 7], Wanneria halli [pi.

31, fig. 9], Pccdeumias transitans [pi. 34, figs. 5 and 6], Olenellus

gilberti [pi. 36, fig. 5], Olenellus freinonti [pi. 37, figs. 21 and 22],

^ This anterior pair of furrows is shown for Paradoxides by Barrande's

illustrations of P. spinosus [Barrande, 1852, pi. 12, figs. 2, 3, and 6; and pi. 13,

fig. i] and P. pusillus [Barrande, 1872, pi. g, fig. 23 1.
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OlcncUns lapn'orthi [pi. 39, fig. 7], and Olcnelhis claytoni [pi. 40,

fig-- 9]-

The absorption of the spines and the resultant smooth margin

appears to have been accomplished in Callaiia broggeri [pi. 27, fig.

2], C. crosbyi [pi. 28, fig. 6], OlcncUns canadensis [pi. 38, figs. 2

and 3], Holmia lundgrcni [pi. 40,. fi-g. 6], and Mcsonacis torrcUi

[pi. 26, figs. 9 and 10].

The hypostoma of OlcncUns has the macuU^ clearly indicated, but

none of the specimens are sufficiently well preserved to permit of

making thin sections to determine its structure.

Thorax.—As shown by adult specimens, the development of the

thorax from Ncvadia to OlcncUns, inclusive, may be divided into

six stages.

1. Nc-vadia stage: In Ncvadia the thoracic segments of a uniform

character follow each other from the first to the seventeenth. At

the eighteenth segment an abrupt change occurs [pi. 23, figs, i, 2,

and 4]. The grooved pleural lobe disappears and a spinose exten-

sion of the same general character as that attached to the anterior

pleural lobes is attached directly to the side of the axial lobe of the

posterior eleven segments. The dorsal shield is terminated by a very

small and simple pygidium.

2. Mcsonacis stage: In Mcsonacis [pi. 26, fig. i] the thoracic

segments are fully developed from the first to the fourteenth. The

third segment is enlarged and the fifteenth segment has a large

median spine and the ten posterior segments form a distinct sub-

ordinate series of small but typical segments. The smaller posterior

segments are more advanced in development than the posterior seg-

ments of Ncvadia, but not as much so as the anterior segments an-

terior to the fifteenth segment.

3. EUiptoccphala stage: In EUiptoccpliala the third segment is

relatively larger during the earlier stages of growth in which it

has been observed [pi. 24, figs. 3-5], but this disappears in the adult

[pi. 24, fig. i], leaving the segments of a uniform character back

to the fourteenth where there is a series of five short segments with

long median spines. Most of the series of small segments of Ncvadia

and Mcsonacis have disappeared.

4. Holmia stage: In Holmia the 16 segments are in orderly suc-

cession and of a similar character ; the pygidium remains relatively

small and more or less rudimentary. This is best shown by Holmia

kjcriilii [pi. 27, fig. 7] and H. roivci [pi. 29, figs. 3 and 4]. In

IVanncria za'alcottanns a short, slender spine appears on the four-
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teenth segment in fully matured dorsal shields [pi. 30, figs. 10-12]
;

otherwise the segments are of the same character, except as they

decrease uniformly in size to the pygidium. In Callavia brog-

gcri [pi. 27, fig. i] the seventeenth and eighteenth segments are rela-

tively smaller, in this respect resembling the shorter posterior seg-

ments of Mcsonacis and FJliptocephala.

5. Pccdeumias stage: In Pcudeumias transitans [pi. 33] we find

the transition stage between the stages represented by Mesonacis

[pi. 26], Elliptocephala [pi. 24], and Olenellus thompsoni [pi. 35].

There are fourteen fully developed segments with the third segment

enlarged and the fifteenth segment developed into a strong, long

spine with the pleural lobes of the segment absent. Beneath and

back of the large spine there are from two to six rudimentary seg-

ments without pleural lobes, and a simple plate-like pygidium.

6. Olenellus stage: Fourteen fully developed segments, a large

third segment, and the fifteenth segment a strong terminal telson
;

posterior rudimentary segments and true pygidium of the Pccdeumias

stage absorbed [pi. 35, fig. i] or the rudimentary segments and

pygidium have disappeared and the large median spine of Pccdeumias

has become the telson of Olenellus.

Olenellus is the last genus of the Olenellus branch of the Mesona-

cidae to develop, and from Pcedeuniias transitans we find evidence

that it has passed through the Holmia stage [pi. 32, figs. 2 and 3]

and the Fardcuinias stage [pi. 33] before becoming a true Olenellus.

The enlarged third segment of Olenellus [pi. 35, fig. i] also occurs

in Mesonacis [pi. 26, fig. i] and in the younger stages of growth of

Elliptocephala [pi. 24, figs. 3-5]. In Olenelloidcs [pi. 40, fig. 3]

both the third and sixth segments are enlarged. The cause of the

enlargement and prolongation of the third segment is unknown. In

Paradoxides the pleurae of the second segment are elongated in small

specimens of several species [Barrande, 1852, pi. 10, fig. 25; pi. 12,

figs. 5-7; and pi. 13, fig. 16].

Peachella.—We know nothing of the thorax of Peachella [pi. 40,

figs. 17-19], but from the cephalon it. is probable that it was of the

Olenellus type.

Olenelloidcs.—The thorax and large cephalon of Olenelloides [pi.

40, fig. 3] indicates a degenerate type and a stage of growth beyond

which the animal could not develop. For the present it may be

placed as a degenerate of the Olenellus stage of development.

Pygidium.—The pygidium is a simple transverse plate in the

protaspis stage and it is not strongly developed in any genus and
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species of the Mesonacidse. It is very small, essentially rudimentary,

and its segmentation is limited to one transverse ring on the median

lobe [pi. 29, fig. 11].

The telson of OlcncUus is not considered to be a true pygidium.

It resembles the telson of Limnlus, but this resemblance does not

necessarily indicate that OleneUiis was the ancestor of Limuhis; its

origin does, however, indicate the manner in which the telson of

Liuiiilus may have originated.

DELIMITATION OF GENERA

The cephalon in all genera of the Mesonacidse is so nearly similar

that only specific differences appear to be present, except in Nci'adia

and Callavia, which have a small anterior glabellar lobe. The modi-

fications of the thorax are largely taken as the basis for generic

separation. The pygidium is essentially the same in all of the genera.

Ncvadia.—Nevadia [pi. 23] is characterized by the presence of

small, simple segments (primitive segments) on the posterior portion

of the thorax that have not been developed to the same degree as

the segments anterior to them. In the type Ncvadia ivccksi the

posterior eleven primitive segments have only the axial lobe and a

spinose continuation on each side [pi. 23, figs, i, 2, and 4] ;
the

grooved pleural lobe of the seventeen more specialized anterior seg-

ments is not present. The spinose extensions of the posterior seg-

ments are proportionally much rounder and smaller than those of

the anterior seventeen segments. As far as known the posterior

thoracic spines of EUiptocephala [pi. 24, figs, i and 9] and the great

spine of the fifteenth segment of Wanneria [pi. 30, fig. 11] and

Mesonacis [pi. 26, fig. i] were not developed in Nevadia.

The only species referred to Ncvadia is A^". zt'ccksi Walcott.

Mesonacis.—This form [pi. 26, fig. i] is essentially the same as

EUiptocephala, but it has an enlarged third segment in the adult and

a strong spine on the fifteenth segment. The posterior contracted

segments are also of a different character. In Mcsoiuicis they are

similar to those anterior to the fifteenth segment, while in EUipto-

cephala asaphoides they lose the long-curved pleura so characteristic

of the anterior thirteen segments.

The posterior ten segments may be said to be [pi. 26, figs. i. 2.

and 3] less developed, proportionally than the anterior segments,

although possessing a well-defined furrowed pleural lobe. A trace

of this character is also preserved in Callavia hroggcri [pi. ly, fig. i]

where the two posterior thoracic segments are proportionally smaller

tlian the anterior segments.
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The species referred to Mcsojiacis are: M. verniontana (Hall),

M. inickuntsi (Schmidt), and M. torrelli (Moberg).

Elliptocephala.—In ElHptoccphala [pi. 24, figs, i, 2, and 9] the

posterior five segments are more highly developed than the primitive

segments of Nevadia, but not as much so as the segments anterior

to them. The abrupt narrowing of the thorax of Elliptocephala is

of the same type as that shown by Mesonacis [pi. 26, fig. i], but it

does not have the large third segment in the adult stage or the great

Spine on the fifteenth segment.

The one species referred to Elliptocephala is E. asaphoidcs

Emmons.

Callavia.—Callaria [pi. 27, fig. i
;
pi. 28, figs. 4 and 8] has a trace

of the constricted pleurce of the posterior portion of the thorax in

the two last segments ; these are of the same type as the anterior

segments. The broad thorax of Callavia with the falcate extensions

of the pleurse are quite unlike the narrow thorax of Holmia [pi. 27,

fig. 7] with its spinose pleural extensions. There are differences of

importance in the cephalon as compared with Holmia. The glabella

of Callavia is narrower and more primitive and its intergenal spine

is less primitive. The pleural furrow of Callavia is narrow and

oblique like that of Paradoxides, while the pleural furrow of Holmia

and IVaimeria [pi. 30] is broad and straight like that of all other

known genera of the Alesonacid.e. It is doubtful if Callavia should

precede Holmia, but from its primitive glabella and the retaining of

two shortened thoracic segments it appears to be nearer Elliptoceph-

ala than does Holmia.

The species referred- to Callazna are : C. bicensis Walcott, C.

broggeri (Walcott), C. burri Walcott, C. callavei (Lapworth), C.

eartlandi (Raw), C. crosbyi Walcott, and C. nevadensis Walcott.

Elolmia.—Holmia [pi. 27, fig. 7] with its uniform series of seg-

ments and simple plate-like pygidium appears to represent a stage

in the development of the Mesonacidae that followed the Ellipto-

ccphala-Mesonacis stages. It has lost the rudimentary thoracic seg-

ments of Nevadia, it is without the large third segment of the adult

Olenellus and Mesonacis, and it is not known to have had an en-

larged third segment at any stage of growth. The posterior segments

do not show the restricted character of those posterior to the fif-

teenth spine bearing segment of Mesonacis, or the rudimentary form

of the oosterior see"nients of Pccdcuniias.

The species referred to Holmia are: H. kjerulfi (Linnarsson"),

H. lundgreni (Moberg), and H. rotvei Walcott.
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Wanneria.—Wanneria [pi. 30] has a uniform series of thoracic

segments with the pleurae terminating in broad falcate extensions

beyond the body line [pi. 30, fig. i] instead of spinose ends as in

Holmia [pi. 27, fig. 7]. It has a great median spine on the fifteenth

segment, much like that of Mesonacis [pi. 26, fig. i] and Pcedeumias

transifans [pi. 33]. The posterior segments are not rudimentary as

in the latter species. For comparison with Callavia see above.

The species referred to Wanneria are: W. walcottanus (Wanner),

W. gracile Walcott, and JV. halli Walcott.

Padcumias.—The posterior rudimentary thoracic segments of P<t-

deumias transitans [pi. 33] appear to be the result of the absorption

of the posterior segments of a many segmented ancestor and are

unlike the rudimentary posterior segments of Nevadia, which I

think are the originally less developed segments and which re-

cord a stage in the early evolution of the Mesonacidas that has not

been found in any other known species. The pygidium is also rudi-

mentary. The distinctive characters of the genus are in the presence

of the rudimentary segments and pygidium.

The only species referred to Pcedeumias is P. transitans Walcott.

Olenellus.—That Olenellus [pis. 37-39] should result from the

great development of the median spine on the fifteenth segment and

the absorption of the posterior rudimentary segments and pygidium

of its Mesonacis stage of development [pi. 33] is of great interest,

as it proves it to be the last phase of development of this line of

the Mesonacid^e. Olenellus thoinpsoni passes through a Holniia

[pi. 32, figs. 1-3] and Pcedeumias stage [pi. 33] before becoming a

true Olenellus.

The American species referred to Olenellus are: 0. thonipsoni

Hall and its variety erassiniarginatus Walcott, 0. gilberti Meek and

an undetermined variety. 0. frenionti Walcott. 0. canadensis Wal-

cott. O. elaytoni Walcott, 0. argentus Walcott, and 0. zcalcotti

(Shaler and Foerste).

The European species are: 0. gigas Peach, 0. lapzvorthi Peach,

O. retienlatus Peach, and Olenellus 2 sp. undt.

Peachella.—Peachella [pi. 40, figs. 17-19] is known only by its

cephalon. This indicates a type related to Wanneria gracile [pi. 38,

figs. 21 and 22] or the younger stages of growth of Olenellus

canadensis [pi. 38, fig. 6]. It is probable that the thorax and py-

gidium will be found to be much like that of Olenellus.

The only species known is P. iddingsi (Walcott).

Olenelloides.—Olcnelloides is clearly defined by its large cephalon

and primitive thorax and pygidium.
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DEVELOPMENT OF MESONACID/E

The development of the JMesonacidse from some anneUdian-Hke

ancestor by the gradual combination of segments to form the cepha-

lon and pygidium is indicated by the examples cited of Nevadia,

ElliptocepJiala, Holmia, and Pccdeiimias. The cephalon, as we know
it, was developed in pre-Cambrian time, also the pleural lobes of the

thorax. The compact, strong pygidium, made up of manv seg-

ments, does not occur in the Mesonacidse, and is unknown in any

trilobite from the beds of the Lower Cambrian in which the simplest

form of the Lower Cambrian trilobites {Nevadia zveeksi) occurs.

With my present information I am inclined to think that Paradox-

ides descended through the CaUavia-Wanneria line, rather than the

Mesonacis-OleneUus line. The latter line expended its force and

became extinct in Lower Cambrian time, leaving no descendant to

pass into the Middle Cambrian.

Diagrammatically represented my present conclusion as to the

development of the known genera of the Mesonacidae is as follows,

beginning with Ncz'adia at the base.

Middle Cambrian
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Mcsonacis occurs in association with OlcncUns, but I think that

Mesonacis-WkQ forms developed at an early epoch and that Mesonacis

vermontana is a survival of a stage in the evolution of Olenellus

that preceded ElUptocephala and Pccdeuinias. One of the conclusions

resulting from this study of the Mesonacidae is that we know only

a few of the representatives of the family, and of these only a very

few showing the younger stages of growth, and the entire dorsal

shield.

MESONACID.^ AND PARADOXIN^
The family Mesonacidae is distinguished from the Paradoxina?

mainly by the presence in the latter of free cheeks separable on the

line of the facial sutures from the cranidium. In the Mesonacidae

the facial sutures are in a state of symphysis and the free cheeks

and cranidium are frequently not to be distinguished.

STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION OF THE GENERA
AND SPECIES

All of the known species of the Mesonacidae occur in the Lower

Cambrian or Georgian terrane. At the type locality in the town of

Georgia, Vermont, Olenellus and Mesonacis occur in the same

beds, and as far as known to me all known species of Olenellus, as

restricted, are from the upper zones of the Georgian terrane.

In the accompanying table of genera and species the Lower Cam-

brian is arbitrarily divided into four divisions or zones, as follows

:

D— Olenellus, or upper zone.

C= Callavia zone.

B = Elliptocephala zone.

A=Nevadia, or lower zone.

In the Nevadia zone (A) we find the genus Nevadia [pi. 23] with

one species, also a species that is referred to Holniia, H. rozvei

[pi. 29].

In zone " B " which is above zone " A " ElUptocephala occurs,

also, doubtfully, IVaiineria and Olenellus.

In zone " C" which is high up in the Lower Cambrian, but not

the upper zone, Callaz'ia is represented by five species, Mesonacis by

two, Holmia by two, Olenellus by one, and two are doubtfull\- re-

ferred to this horizon.

In zone " D " Olenellus is represented by eleven species, Pce-

dcuniias by one, Jrainieria by two. Callavia by one, and Mesonacis

by one.
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Genera and Species.

Nez'adia, new genus
n'ccksi. new species ,

Elliptoccphala Emmons
asaphoidcs Emmons

Mesonacis Walcott
? mickzcitci ( Schmidt)

Mesonacis torelli (Moberg)
vennontaiia (Hall)

Holmia ]\Iatthew

kjcniK ( Linnarsson)
lundgreni (Moberg)
roivci. new species

Callavia Matthew
broggeri (Walcott)
hiirri, new species

callavci (Lapworth)
cartlandi (Raw) (MSS.)
crosbyi, new species

ncvadciisis, new species

Wanncria, new genus
gracile, new species

lialU, new species

wakottanns (Wanner)
Pcedeumias, new genus

traiisitans, new species

Olencllus Hall
argent lis, new species

canadensis, new species
claytoni, new species

frcmonti, new species
gigas Peach
gilberti Meek
gilberti var. undt . . .

.'

lapivorthi ( Peach)
logani. new species
reficulatits Peach
tlwtupsoni Hall
thompsoni crassimarginatus, new variety.

? zvalcotfi (Shaler and Foerste)
? sp. undt. (Sweden)
? sp. undt. (Scotland)

PeachcUa, new genus
iddingsi (Walcott)

OlencUoides Peach
armatus Peach

Lower Cambrian.

A»

X?
X?

T

D^

^ See page 250, opposite, for the explanation of these symbols.
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ABRUPT APPEARANCE OF THE MESONACID^

I will not discuss at length the question of the abrupt appearance

of the Mesonacidse fauna' in this paper as it will be the subject of a

paper on the Abrupt Appearance of the Cambrian Fauna of North

America/ to be read before the International Geological Congress

at Stockholm in August, 1910.

I have been gradually coming to the conclusion that the most

natural explanation of the absence of the traces of a distinct pre-

Cambrian faiuia is that the North American continent in pre-Cam-

brian time was at such an elevation above the sea that there is

now no record of the sediments deposited about the continental area

at that time. This presupposes that the great series of pre-Cambrian

Algonkian sediments in the Rocky Mountain region were deposited

in an inland mediterranean, or a series of great lakes and flood plains

such as existed in Tertiary times.^ The same applies to the Lake

Superior, Texas, Arizona, and all of the later pre-Cambrian Algon-

kian formations.

On this hypothesis the evolution of the pre-Cambrian fauna was

taking place in waters contiguous to the continental area, and their

remains, buried in the sediments then accumulating, have not been

found, owing to the fact that those sediments are now probably off

the coast lines of the continent buried beneath the sea. That such

a condition existed is suggested by the almost total absence of any

traces of life in the pre-Cambrian sediments now existing on the

continent.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Olenellus, as now restricted, has been found on both the western

and eastern sides of North America and the northwest of Scot-

land. Olenellus canadensis, O. gilherti, and O. freuionti occur in

the northern section of the Cordilleran Province in Alberta and

British Columbia, and the two latter extend far to the south in

Nevada and California. In the Appalachian Province 0. thonipsoni

^ This name will be used by me in the future as the genus Olenellus is now
limited to the upper zone of my Olenellus Fauna of 1891 [Walcott, 1891, pp.

515-597].

^This will be published as No. i of Vol. 57 of the Smithsonian Miscellaneous

Collections.

^ The crustacean and annelid fossils described [Walcott, 1899, p. 238] might

quite as well have been fresh water as marine forms. There is nothing as far

as known to indicate that they were necessarily limited to a marine habitat.
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and the closely related Pcrdciimias traiisitans range from Alabama
to Lake Champlain and down the St. Lawrence valley to the south-

eastern end of Labrador in the Atlantic Province. On the eastern

side of the Atlantic Olenelhis lapzvorthi is abundant in northwest

Scotland on Loch Maree.

Olencllus has a wide distribution, and it may in the future be

found in Siberia and far to the north within the Arctic Circle on

both North America and Asia and adjacent islands.

Hohnia has both an extended geographic and stratigraphic range,

especially if we consider with it the closely related Callavia and

IVaimcria. Hohnia rozvci in the lower portion of the known Lower
Cambrian horizon of Nevada is unknown elsewhere, and H. kjcrulfi

is limited to the Scandinavian area, but probably will be found to

extend eastward into Russia and possibly Siberia. Callavia is essen-

tially an Atlantic Province genus as the one species from Nevada, C.

F ncvadcnsis, is a more or less doubtful reference.

ElJiptoccphala and Nevadia are each limited to a single species

and a narrow distribution and stratigraphic range. Mesonacis ver-

nio)itaiia occurs in western A'ermont on Lake Champlain, and it will

probably be found in the St. Lawrence River area. Mesonacis ?

inickzvitzi is probably a Mcsojiacis, but this awaits further proof.

Nothing is known of the ^Mesonacidse on the Asiatic continent, and

the evidence for the presence of any of its forms in Australia or

elsewhere than as described in this paper is not sufficiently con-

clusive to justify my accepting it. I am prepared to learn that un-

doubted specimens have been found in Siberia and Australia, and

possibly Sardinia and to the north in Spain and France.

With our present information, the Mesonacidas is confined to

western Europe and North America. The immediate descendants

of the family are probably Paradoxides about the Atlantic Basin, and

Redlichia [Walcott, 1905, p. 25] in eastern Asia, northern India,

and Australia.

TRANSITION FRO^I THE MESONACID.^ TO THE
PARADOXIN^

The question of the transition from the Lower Cambrian fauna to

the ^Middle Cambrian fauna is one that has not been fully worked

out. That all of the genera of the Alesonacidse should disappear be-

fore the undoubted appearance of Paradoxides is a very significant

fact and to me indicates that there was a transition fauna in the

Atlantic Province, and that in most instances owing to shifting shore
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lines and irregular deposition of sediments the record is incom-

plete. Both in England [Cobbold, 1910, pp. 19, 42, and 47] and

New Brunswick [Walcott. 1900, pp. 302 and 320-322] the Proto-

Iciius fauna [Matthew, 1895, pp. 101-153] has been found beneath

the horizon of the Paradoxidcs fauna and above the horizon of the

Lower Cambrian fauna. The Protole'mis fauna has a commingling

of generic types common to both the Lower and Middle Cambrian

faunas, but as yet nothing has been found that could be construed

to be a connecting link between the Mesonacidas and ParadoxincC.

In the western Pacific Province fauna of China, India, and Australia

the genus Redlichia [Walcott, 1905, pp. 24-2C,] appears to be a form

that comliines characteristics of both families, and it may be that

Alhcrtella [Walcott, 1908a, pis. i and 2] may be found to have re-

tained some of the characters of the Mesonacidse ; also Zacanthoides

[Walcott, 1908a, pi. 3]. The genus AlbcrtcUa occurs in the passage

beds between the Lower and Middle Cambrian or in beds at the

top of the Lower Cambrian above OIciicUus canadensis.

A specimen of the cephalon of Paradoxidcs was found b}' Mr.

George Edson [1907, p. 209], of St. Albans, Vermont, in the St.

Albans shales just west of the City of St. Albans. The St. Albans

shales are argillaceo-arenaceous and carry lentiles of limestone that

are more or less fossiliferous. The Paradoxidcs occurs in the shale

and in a limestone lentile. Fig. 10 is taken from a compressed ceph-

alon in the shale, and fig. 1 1 from a cephalon occurring in the lime-

stone lentile along with Agraulos. As far as can be determined

from the specimens of the cephalon the species is identical with

Paradoxidcs harlani Green from the Braintree quarries near Boston,

Massachusetts.

Mr. H. W. Shimer ' identified under the name "OlcncUits (Holinia)

broggeri (Shimer)" a crushed cephalon found in association with

Paradoxidcs harlani Green. Through the courtesy of Dr. T. A.

Jaggar, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Boston, I

have been able to study and photograph the specimen identified by

Mr. Shimer and it is here reproduced as fig. 12. Beside it [fig. 13]

is an undoubted cephalon of P. liarlani from the same quarry. The

Shimer specimen is compressed laterally so as to narrow the glabella

and crowd the palpebral lobe inward and out of shape. I find among

specimens of the cephalon of P. harlani considerable variation in the

length of the palpebral lobe. In some it continues up to the side

^American Journ. Sci., 4th scr., Vol. 24. 1Q07, p. 1;
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of the anterior lobe of the glabella and in others there is searcely

a trace of the ridges connecting the lobe above the eye, and the

anterior glabellar lobe. There is no special reason why Hohiiia

should not have continued on into Paradoxides time, but I do not

think it is proven to have done so by the specimen described by Mr.

Shimer.

Fig. 10. Fig. II.

Fig. 12. Fig. 13.

Fig. 10. Cephalon of Paradoxides compressed in the St. Albans shale just west

of the city of St. Albans, Franklin Count}-, Vermont. U. S. National

Museum.
11. Cephalon of Paradoxides from lentile of limestone in the St. Albans

shale, at the same locality as fig. 10. U. S. National Museum.

12. Specimen identified by H. W. Shimer [1907, p. 177I as " Oleiielliis

(Hohiiia) broggeri." It should be compared with fig. 13.

13. Cephalon of Paradoxides harlani Green from the Middle Cambrian at

Braintree, Massachusetts. U. S. National Museum.
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DESCRIPTION OF GENERA AND SPECIES

NEVADIA, new genus

Dorsal shield broad, ovate. Cephalon large, semicircular in out-

line, about one-third the length of the dorsal shield ; genal angles

extended into spines ; facial sutures rudimentary or in a condition

of symphysis ; eyes crescentic, with ridges uniting them with the

anterior lobe oi the glabella
; glabella elongate, with a relatively small

anterior lobe and three posterior transverse lobes ; strong occipital

ring.

Thorax with twent}'-eight segments ; body of pleurcie nearly

straight ; pleural furrow broad and parallel to the transverse axis of

the jilcune ; pleura; terminating in long, curved spines that are much
shorter on the posterior eleven segments in the type species which

are without a distinct, furrowed pleural lobe.

Pygidium small, without pleural lol)es and transverse furrows.

Surface minutely granular and witli irregular network of fine,

irregular, anastomosing ridges.

Genotype.—Ne^'odia 2ueeksi, new species.

The generic name is given after the State of Nevada, in which the

specimens were found.

Stratigraphic range.—Lower Cambrian : Silver Peak group where

the type species ranges through a band of arenaceous shale and

quartzitic sandstone 222 feet in thickness. In the Barrel Spring

section [VValcott, 1908, p. 189, 12 of section] the species was placed

under the genus Holmia.

Geographic distribution.—Sixteen miles south and 10 miles north-

west of Silver Peak, Esmeralda County, southwestern Nevada.

Observations.—Nevadia is probably the most primitive form of the

Mesonacida?. The strong ridge uniting the eye lobe and the frontal

lobe of the glabella in the adult is a marked feature of the young
of Elliptocepliala asaplwides [pi. 24, figs. 3, 6, 7; pi. 25, figs, q, 10,

11] ; OlencUus fmiioiifi |pl. 37. figs. 9, 10, 11] ; and, as a case of

reversion, in Oleiiellits thoinpsoiii [pis. 34, 35] and similar forms of

OlencUus from the upper portion of the Lower Cambrian terrane.

Nevadia appears to be the more primitive type and it occurs much
deeper down in the Cambrian section than Mesoitacis ver)iiontana

and FJlipfocephala asaplioidcs.

The elongate thorax of many segments ; spinose extensions of the

pleura? ; narrow ing of the pleural lobes and their absence on the ten

posterior segments ; and the very small, simple pygidium without
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pleural lobes are all primitive characters indicating" a nearer approach

to an annelidian ancestor than any other form of the Mesonacidae.

Ncvadia differs from EUiptoccphaki Emmons [pi. 24] in the more

primitive character of the eye lobe in the adult and in the character

of the posterior rudimentary segments.

Ncvadia differs from Mesonacis Walcott [pi. 26] in the absence

of an enlarged third thoracic segment in the adult and in the char-

acter of the ten posterior rudimentary thoracic segments.

NEVADIA WEEKSI, new species

Plate 23, Figs. 1-7, Text Figs. 14 and 15

Holmia wecksi Walcott, igo8, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. 53, No. 5,

p. 189. (Name given in list of fossils occurring in 12 of the section;

the species does not occur in 3, 6, or 11 of the same section, npr in 2J

of the Waucoba section [p. 187]. The specimens identified with this

species from 3 of the section are referred in this paper to IVanneria

gracile; those from 6 are referred to Olcnellus fremonti; those from

II are not specifically identified; and those from 2j of the Waucoba
section are referred to Olcnellus fremonti.)

Fig. 15.

Ncvadia zceeksi, new species.

Fig. 14. Posterior portion of the dorsal sliicld preserving 18 rudimentary

segments and the pygidium. Locality No. if, south of Silver

Peak, Esmeralda County, Nevada. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 567921.

15. Anterior portion of dorsal shield associated with the specimen rep-

resented by fig. 14. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56792J.
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Dorsal shield large ; gently convex as preserved in the arenaceous

shales ; broadly ovate in outline. Cephalon transversely semicircular

in outline, one-third the length of the adult dorsal shield ; bordered

by a narrow, wire-like rim that is extended at the genal angles into

a slender spine ; intergenal angles distinctly shown in adult specimens

[fig. 3, pi. 2T,]. Glabella about four-fifths of the length of the

cephalon ; it narrows from the occipital segment towards the frontal

lobe, as shown bv figs. 2 and 3 ; in a small specimen of the cephalon

3.75 mm. in length it is almost cylindrical, with the sides convergmg

slightly toward the front; the anterior lobe is about two-fifths the

length of the glabella and narrower than the lobes posterior to it

;

it was evidently convex before being flattened in the shale, and nar-

rowed toward the front ; the three posterior transverse lobes de-

crease- in size from the front to the posterior lobe, and slope from

each side gently backwards toward the center ; the glabellar furrows

are narrow and in the specimens available for study are united at the

center bv a shallow groove. Occipital segment transverse, stronger

than the posterior segment of the glabella and separated from it by

a narrow, clearly defined furrow.

Eye lobe long, crescentiform, broad at the base and extending

from opposite tlie back portion of the anterior lobe of the glabella

back to nearly opposite the occipital furrow ; it is united, even in

large adult specimens, by a strong ridge to the frontal lobe of tlie

glabella [fig. 3], very much in the same manner as in small cephalons

of EUiptoccpliala asaphoidcs [pi. 24, figs. 3, 4, 6, and 7] ; the pos-

terior end of the eye lobe is rather close to the dorsal furrow be-

tween it and the glabella. Cheeks broad, large, and beautifully

marked on the interior surface by a system of irregular canals ex-

tending from the base of the eye lobe toward the outer margin

[fig. 6].

Thorax elongate, tapering gently from the cephalon to the py-

gidium. It has twenty-eight segments, the anterior seventeen of

which are progressively smaller, but otherwise uniform in character ;

these may be designated as the normal segments of this species ; the

posterior eleven segments have only the curved spinose extension of

the segment bevond the axial lobe, the body portion of the pleural

lobe not appearing liack of the seventeenth segment. In a small

dorsal shield with a cephalon 3.75 mm. in length the pleural lobes

disappear beside the axial lobe at about the tenth segment from the

cephalon. L'n fortunately, the posterior segments are broken off.

The axial lobe is convex ; less than one-half the width of the pleural
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lobes with their spinose extensions. On large specimens an elongate

node occurs at the posterior center of each segment ; it is not known
if the posterior eleven segments had median spines of the type occur-

ring' on EUiptoccpliala asapJioidcs [pi. 24, fig. i]. The pleural lobes

of the anterioi* seventeen seg'ments gradually become shorter until

at the seventeenth there is only a trace of the lobe and its median

furrow ; each pleura has a broad, strong furrow that is nearly the

full width of the segment at its union with the axial lobe, from

whence it narrows gradnall\' to the base of the spinose extension

of the pleura ; the latter are elongate and gently curved backward

near the cephalon ; from whence they increase in length and curva-

ture to the seventeenth segment, where their length and backward

curvature are so great that they extend a considerable distance back

of the posterior eleven segments and pygidium ; the posterior eleven

segments of the axial lobe have a backward extending lateral spine

attached directly to them [pi. 23, fig. 4] without any intervening

grooved pleural lobe.

Pygidium apparently a continuation of the axial lobe without

pleural lobes or spines ; it is small and, as far as can be determined

from compressed specimens, it is a simple plate of about ecjual length

and breadth that narrows toward the posterior margin.

Surface minutely granular and with very narrow raised lines

or ridges that unite to form an irregular network over glabella and

the central portions of the thoracic segments. On the broad cheeks

the ridges radiate more or less irregularly from the base of the eye

toward the margins of the cephalon.

Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 41 mm. in length that is flattened

in arenaceous shale has the following dimensions. (Two thoracic

segments are crowded up beneath the cephalon) :

Cephalon: mm.

Length 13-25

Width at base 31-5

Length of eye lobe 5-

Length of glabella 9-

Width of glabella at base 7-

Width of glabella at front 4-

Thora.v:

Length 26.

Width at anterior segment, including spinose extension of the

pleurae 33

Width at seventeenth segment, including spinose extension 30.

Width at twenty-eighth segment, including spinose extension. ... 24.
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Width of axial lobe, anterior segment 6.5

Width of axial lobe, seventeenth segment 3.

Width of axial lobe, twenty-seventh segment 1.5

Width of pleural lobe, anterior segments 6.5

Width of pleural lobe, seventeenth segment I.

Pygidinm:

Length about 1.75

Width at front 1.5

The preceding description is based on specimens compressed in

an arenaceous shale that has had sufficient distortion to flatten the

dorsal shield and widen it. The normal form of the cephalon is

probably nearest to that of the cephalon represented by fig. 5. The
largest dorsal shield found indicates a total length of 126 mm.

Obsen'atioiis.—This species is one of the most primitive known
to me. The form of the anterior lobe of the glabella is primitive,

and its twenty-eight segments with posterior eleven so very simple

indicate a closer approach to annelidian progenitors than any of its

associates in the Lower Cambrian, Georgian, fauna ; it has three

more thoracic segments than Mesonads vermontana (Hall) [pi. 26,

fig. i] and the posterior eleven are more primitive in form.

Nevadia wecksi differs from Elliptocephala asaphoides [pi. 24]

in so many ways that it is not necessary to describe them. The

points of generic similarity are in the cephalon where the general

characters are similar ; in the thorax where the segments are of the

same type back to the rudimentary segments ; and the pygidium ap-

pears to be similar, although relatively much smaller in N. zvecksi.

This species was identified and named Holmia zvecksi, new species,

and the name used in the Barrel Spring geological section [Walcott,

1908, pp. 188-189], and in the Waucoba Springs section [Idem,

pp. 186-187].

The specific name is in recognition of the excellent work of Mr.

F. B. Weeks, formerly of the United States Geological Survey.

Formation and Locality.'—Lower Cambrian : Silver Peak

Group in hard arenaceous shales at the following localities : ( if)

ill No. 12 of the Barrel Spri)ig section [JValcott, igo8c, p. i8q], j
miles (4.8 km.) northeast of Barrel Spring, zvkich is 10 miles (16

km.) south of the tozvn of Silver Peak; and (174b) 10 miles (16

km.) northwest of Silver Peak on ridge north of Red Mountain;

both in Esmeralda County, Nevada.

^ The type locality is given in italics, when there is more than one locality.

The locality numbers in heavy-face type are the numbers assigned to the speci-

mens in the collections of the United States National Museum.
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1

Genus MESONACIS Walcott

Barrandia Hall (in part), i860, Thirteenth Ann. Rept. New York State

Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 115. (Described and discussed. As described the

genus includes forms now referred to both Mesonacis and Olenellus.

Beginning with the 5th paragraph the text is a description of " Bar-

randia thompsoni.")

Barrandia Hall (in part), 1861, Report on the Geology of Vermont, Vol.

I, p. 369. (Copy of Hall, i860, p. 115; the reference includes species

referred to both Mesonacis and Olenellus. Beginning with the 5th

paragraph the text is a description of the species "Barrandia thomp-

soni"; this is also copied from the preceding reference.)

Olenellus Ford (in part), 1881, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser., Vol. 22, p.

251. (As discussed in this paper the genus Olenellus includes forms

now referred to Elliptocephala, Mesonacis, and Olenellus.)

Mesonacis Walcott, 1885, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser., Vol. 29, pp. 328-

330. (Discussed as a new genus.)

Mesonacis Walcott, 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, p. 158. (Merely

gives its position in the classification of the trilobites.)

Olenellus Holm (in part), 18S7, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd.

9, Hafte 7, pp. 498-499. (Described in Swedish. As described and

discussed throughout the paper, the genus includes many of the forms

now placed in the family Mesonacidae.)

Elliptocephalus (Schmidtia) Marcou (in part), 1890, American Geologist,

Vol. 5, p. 363. (Schmidtia is proposed as a new subgenus to include

forms that are now referred to Mesonacis mickzvitsi, Mesonacis

vermontana, and Zac'anthoides typicalis.)

Not Schmidtia Voleorth [i860] = Brachiopod.

Not Schmidtia Bals-Criv. = Protozoan.

Olenellus (Mesonacis) Walcott, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol.

Survey, p. 637. (Mesonacis is here placed as a subgenus of Olenellus.

The forms referred to the subgenus are now placed under both Meso-

nacis and Elliptocephala.

Mesonacis Cole, 1892, Natural Science, Vol. i, pp. 342 and 344. (Discussed.

In the legend of figure 2, p. 343, Mesonacis is placed as a subgenus of

Olenellus.)

Mesonacis Peach and Horne (in part), 1892, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

London, Vol. 48, p. 236. (As defined this genus includes forms now
referred to both Elliptocephala and Mesonacis.)

Mesonacis (Olenellus) Peach, 1894, Idem, Vol. 50, pp. 671-674. (As

discussed in these pages this genus includes forms now referred to

both Elliptocephala and Mesonacis.)

Elliptocephala (Mesonacis) Bf.echer, 1897, American Journ. Sci., 4th sen,

"Vol. 3, p. 192. (Mesonacis is stated to be probably of only subgeneric

value under Elliptocephala.)

Mesonacis Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd. 21,

Hafte 4, p. 318. (Described in Swedish. The genus is discussed

frequently on pages 309-320 of the paper.)

Schmidtia Moberg, 1899, Idem, p. 319 and footnote. (Discussed in Swed-

ish.)

3—

w
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Mesonacis Weller, 1900, Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey, New Jersey, for 1899,

PP- 50-51- (Discussed.)

Schmidtiellus Moberg, in Moberg and Segerberg, 1906, Meddelande fran

Lunds Geologiska Faltklubb, Ser. B, No. 2 (Aftryck ur Kongl.

Fysiografiska Sallskapets Handlingar, N. F., Bd. 17), p. 35, footnote.

(Proposed as a new genus by Moberg for Schmidtia Marcou, pre-

occupied.)

Type of the genus Mesonacis vermontana Hall. The description

of the genus is incorporated with that of the type species [Walcott,

1886, pp. 158-162], and its relations are discussed in this paper under

observations on the Mesonacid?e (pp. 244, 246, and 250).

MESONACIS MICKWITZI (Schmidt)

Plate 26, Fig. 4, Text Figs. 16 and 17.

Olenellus mickwitzi Schmidt, 1888, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-Petersbourg,

7th ser., Vol. 36, No. 2, pp. 13-19, pi. i, figs. 1-25. (Described and

discussed. Figure i, with the exception of the cephalon which was
added from other specimens, is copied in his paper, pi. 26, fig. 4.)

Olenellus mickivilzi Schmidt, 1889, Melanges Geol. et Paleontol. tires du

Bull. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-Petersbourg, N. S., Vol. i {2)2))^ PP- IQI-IQS.

10 text figures on page 193. (Described and discussed, giving addi-

tional details. Figures i and 9 are copied in this paper as text figures

16 and 17, p. 263.)

Elliotocephalus {Schmidtia) mickivitsi (Schmidt), Marcou, 1890, Amer-
ican Geologist, Vol. 5, p. 363. (The subgenus Schmidtia is proposed

for this and other species.)

Olenellus (Mesonacis) mickwit::i (Schmidt), Walcott, 1891, Tenth Ann.

Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 634, pi. 93, fig. i. (Merely refers the

species to Mesonacis and copies Schmidt's restoration [1888, pi. i, fig.

I]-)

Mesonacis mickzvitzice Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London,

Vol. 50, p. 672, text fig. B, p. 673. (Mentioned. The text figure is

copied from a part of one of Schmidt's figures.)

Olenellus (Mesonacis) mickzvitzi Frech, 1897, Additional plates inserted

in 1897 in Lethsea geognostica, Pt. i, Lethjea palaeozoica. Atlas, pi. la,

fig. 8. (Figure 8 is copied from Schmidt, 18S8, pi. i, fig. i.)

Schmidtia mickwitzi (Schmidt), Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm

Forhandl., Bd. 21, Hafte 4, pp. 319-320, pi. 13, figs. Va-c. (Described

and discussed; figure Va is copied from Schmidt [1888, pi. i, fig. i]

and figures Vb and Vc are copied from Schmidt [1889, figs, i and 9,

P- 193]-)

Schmidtiellus mickzvitzi Moberg, in Moberg and Segerberg, 1906, Medde-

lande fran Lunds Geologiska Faltklubb, Ser. B, No. 2 (Aftryck ur

Kongl. Fysiografiska S.^llskapets Handlingar, N. F., Bd. 17), p. 35,

footnote. (Merely proposes the new generic name Schmidtiellus for

this species, Schmidtia Marcou being preoccupied.)
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Fig. 17.

Fig. 16.

Mesonacis mickuntsi (Schmidt).

Fig. 16. Cephalon, copied from Schmidt, 1889, fig. i, p. 193.

17. Pygidium, copied from Schmidt, 1889, fig. 9, p. 193.

This species is known only by fragments that have been most

fully described and illustrated by Schmidt [1888 and 1889]. Dr.

Schmidt's restoration of the posterior portions of the thorax is copied

on pi. 26, fig. 4. The similarity to Mesonacis vermontana is shown

by figs. I and 2, pi. 26. Schmidt [1889] says that the pygidium

shows a slight notch on the back edge. He also observed traces of

transverse furrows on the axis and very faintly on the lateral lobes.

The fragments of the hypostoma indicate that the general form is

similar to that of Olenellus.

The cephalon of M. mickzvitzi is much like that of M. vermontana,

and the pygidium, posterior thoracic segments, and the great spine

on the sixth ( ?) segment from the pygidium are also of the same

type. Dr. Moberg [1899, footnote, p. 319] thinks that as the generic

name Schmidtia is already in existence, and that as the type species

is so imperfectly known it would be well to retain Schmidtia for it,

and not refer it to Mesonacis. These reasons do not appeal strongly

to me, and as Schmidtia was preoccupied by Volborth in i860, I

think it is best to refer the species to Mesonacis and retain it there

until further information of it is obtained. Dr. Moberg [1906]

proposed Schmidtielhis to take the place of Schmidtia, but, as stated

above, I think it best to retain the species under Mesonacis until

more is known of it.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : The following

localities are given by Schmidt, 1888, p. 19: (i) lower layers of the

Fucoid sandstone^ on Jaggowal Brook: (2) at the same horizon

near the cement works on Kunda Brook; and (3) glauconitic sand-

stone at the base of the section in Streitberg ; all near Reval, Govern-

ment of Esthonia, Russia.

^ Esthonia formation of jNIarcou [1890. pp. 360-361L
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MESONACIS TORELLI (Moberg)

Plate 26, Figs. 5-18

Olenellus iorelli Moberg, 1892, Om Olenellusledet i sydliga Skandinavien,

p. 3. (Specimens exhibited at 14th meeting of Scandinavian natural-

ists at Copenhagen discussed.)

Schmidtia ? torelli Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd.

21, Hafte 4, pp. 330-338, pi. 15, figs. 1-17. (Described and discussed in

Swedish. Figures ib, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15, and 16 of Moberg are copied

in this paper, pi. 26, figs. 5a, 7, 9, 17, 16, 18, 14, 11, and 15 respectively.

Plaster casts of the specimens represented by figures la, 6, and 14 of

Moberg are figured in this paper, pi. 26, figs. 5, 10, and loa, and 8

respectively.)

Dr. Joh. Chr. Moberg gives a very full description of this inter-

esting species as represented by numerous fragments of the cephalon

and thorax and entire specimens of the pygidium. Dr. Moberg very

kindly sent me casts of the specimens he used for illustration, also

a few natural specimens. From the casts and specimens a few fig-

ures have been made that will serve to indicate the principal char-

acters of the species.

The generic reference is based on the general similarity of the

cephalon and pygidium to that of Mesonads vermontana [pi. 26,

fig. I ] , the presence of a thoracic segment bearing a large spine, and

the fact so well stated by Dr. Moberg that the central lobe of the

thorax was about as wide as half the width of the thorax, this indi-

cates a slender thorax similar to that of M. vermontana.

OholeUa Imdstromi Walcott, O. niobergi Walcott, and a Hyolithes

like H. degeeri Holm occur with fragments of M. torrelli.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (312V) bluish-

gray sandstone, along the coast near Bjorkelunda, south from Shn-

rishamn, Province of Kristianstad, Sweden [Moberg, 1899, p. 337].

The species is doubtfully identified by Moberg [1899, p. 337] in

sandstone occurring between Sularp and Norrtorp, near Fogelsang,

Province of Malmohus, Sweden.

MESONACIS VERMONTANA (Hall)

Plate 26, Figs. 1-3

Olenns vermontana Hall, 1859, Twelfth Ann. Rept. New York State Cab.

Nat. Hist., pp. 60-61, fig. 2, p. 60. (Described and discussed as a new

species.)

Olenus vermontana Hall, 1859, Nat. Hist. New York, Paleontology, Vol. 3,

pt. I, p. 527, text figure. (Copy of the preceding reference.)
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Barrandia vermontana Hall, i860. Thirteenth Ann. Rept. New York State

Cab. Nat. Hist, p. 117, text figure. (Discussed. The figure is copied

from Hall, 1859, fig. 2, p. 60.)

Paradoxides vermonti Emmons, i860, Manual of Geology, 2d ed., p. 280,

note A. (Note on the stratigraphic position of the species.)

Paradoxides vermontana Barrande, 1861, Bull. Soc. Geol. de France, 2d

ser.. Vol. 18, pp. 277-278. pi. 5, fig. 8. (Translates into French the

description given by Hall [1859, pp. 60-61] and copies Hall's outline

figure [1859, fig. 2, p. 60].)

? Paradoxides vermontana (Hall), Billings, 1861, Geol. Survey Canada,

Paleozoic Fossils, p. 11. (Mentions presence of heads representing

this species at Anse au Loup. In view of the close similarity between

the heads of several of the forms now referred to the different genera

of the Mesonacidse the occurrence of this species at the locality men-

tioned must be regarded as doubtful.)

Barrandia vermontana Hall (in part), 1861, Report on the Geology ot

Vermont, Vol. i, p. 370, first 6 paragraphs. (Copies the paragraph

given by Hall [i860, p. 117] and describes the species. The text

includes reference to figures given by Hall [1862, pi. 13] which are

referred in this paper to Paedemnias transitans.)

Barrandia vermontana Hall (in part), 1862, Report on the Geology of

Vermont, Vol. 2, pi. 13, fig. 2 (not fi.gs. 4 and 5, referred in this paper

to Paedeumias transitans). (Figure 2 is copied from Hall, i860, text

figure, p. 117; figures 4 and 5 appear to represent forms more like

Paedeumias transitans than Mesonacis vermontana)

.

Olenelhis vermontana Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Ann. Rept. New York State

Cab. Nat. Hist, p. 114. (Generic name Olenellus proposed.)

Olenelhis vermontana Billing?, 1865, Geol. Survey Canada, Paleozoic

Fossils, Vol. I, p. II. (Reprinted from Billings, i86ia, p. 11, substi-

tuting Olenellus for Paradoxides.)

Olenellus vermontanus Ford, 1881, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser.. Vol. 22,

fig. 13, p. 258. (Figure 13 is copied from Hall, 1859, fig. 2, p. 60.)

Not Olenellus vermontana Whitfield, 1884, Bull. American Mus. Nat.

Hist, Vol. I, No. 5, pp. 152-153, pi. 15, figs. 2-4. (Referred in this

paper to Paedeumias transitans.)

Mesonacis vermontana Walcott, 1885, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser.. Vol.

29, pp. 328-330, figs. I and 2, p. 329. (Discussed. Figures i and 2 are

outline drawings of the specimen figured in this paper, pi. 26, figs, i

and 2.)

Mesonacis vermontana (Hall), Walcott, 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey,

No. 30, pp. 158-162, pi. 24, figs. I, la-b. (Copies the original description

given by Flail, 1859, pp. 60-61, and describes and discusses the species.

Figure i is copied from Hall, 1859, fig. 2, p. 60; and figures la and ib

are drawn from the specimen figured by Walcott, 1885, text figs, i and

2, p. 329. This specimen is the one illustrated in this paper, pi. 26,

figs. I and 2.)
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Olenellns vermontaiia (Hall), Holm, 1887, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm

Forhandl., Bd. 9, Hafte 7, pp. 515-516. (Described in Swedish. The
species is frequently mentioned also in the discussion of " Olencllus

kjeriM.")

EUiptocephalus (Schmidtia) vemiontana Marcou, 1890, American Ge-

ologist, Vol. 5, p. 363. (The subgenus Schmidtia is proposed for this

and other species.)

Olenellus (Mesonacis) vermontaiia (Hall), W.xlcott, 1891, Tenth Ann.

Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 637, pi. 87, figs, i, la-b. (No text reference.

Figure i is copied from Hall, 1859, fig. 2, p. 60; and figures la and ib

are copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 24, figs. la and ib.")

Olenellus {Mesonacis) vermontana (Hall), Cole, 1892, Natural Science,

Vol. I, pp. 340 and 341, fig. 2, p. 343. (Discussed. The figure is an

outline drawing of the figure given by Walcott, 1886, pi. 24, fig. la.)

Mesonacis vennontana Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl.,

Bd. 21, Hafte 4, p. 318, pi. 13, fig. 4. (Mentioned at several places in

the text. The figure is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 24, fig. la.)

A detailed description of this species was given in 1886 [Wal-

cott, 1886, p. 158]. Nothing has been added to our information of

it since that date and no additional specimens have been discovered.

The finding of a specimen of Pcedcmnias transitans in association

with Mesonacis vermontana at Georgia, Vermont, in which three

rudimentary segments and a Mesonacis-like pygidium occur beneath

the telson [pi. 33, fig. i] corroborated the view held in 1886 [Wal-

cott, 1886, p. 166] that the body of Mesonacis was shortened by the

absorption of the posterior segments and the spine on the fifteenth

segment became the elongate telson of Olenellus. At first I was

inclined to refer the form with the three rudimentary segments to

Mesonacis, but with the discovery at York, Pennsylvania, by Prof.

Atreus Wanner, of numerous specimens with from two to six rudi-

mentary segments, and that all the rudimentary segments were un-

like those of Mesonacis vermontana, I decided finally to include such

specimens in a new genus Pcedeumias, and to retain in Mesonacis

only those specimens that have only normal thoracic segments pos-

terior to the fifteenth spine-bearing segment.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (25) siliceous

shale just above Parkers quarry, near Georgia, Franklin County,

Vermont.

Specimens corresponding to the cephalon of this species occur at

Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, and L'Anse au Loup, on the north side

of the straits of Belle Isle, Labrador.
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Genus ELLIPTOCEPHALA Emmons

Elliptoccpliala Emmons, 1844, Taconic System, p. 21, legend of fig. i.

(Characterized.)

ElUptocephala Emmons, 1846, Nat. Hist. New York, Agriculture, Vol. i,

pt. 5, p. 65, legend of fig. i. (Copy of preceding reference.)

Olenus Hall. 1847, Nat. Hist. New York, Paleontolgy, Vol. i, p. 256,

footnote. (Places " Elliptocephalus" as a synonym of Olcmis.)

EUptocephalus Emmons, 1849, Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., First

meeting, p. 18. (Notes on the genus as distinct from Olenus and

Paradoxides.)
EUptocephalus Emmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. i, pt. 2, pp. 114-

115. (Discussed.)

EUptocephalus (Emmons), Marcou, i860, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

p. 371. (Considers "EUptocephalus" to be a true Paradoxides.)

Olenellus (ElUptocephahis) Ford, 1877, American Journ. Sci., 3d sen,

Vol. 13. pp. 265-272. (A very full description of the type species O.

(E.) asaphotdes.)

Olenelhis Ford, 1878, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser.. Vol. 15, p. 130, footnote.

(Discusses the generic relations of Olenellus, as represented by O.

asaphoides, and Paradoxides as represented by P. aciileatus and P.

kjeriM.)

OlencUus Ford (in part), .1881, American Journ. Sci.. 3d ser., Vol. 22, pp.

250-259. (As discussed throughout the paper the genus Olenellus

includes forms now referred to ElUptocepliala. Mesonacis, and Ole-

nellus.)

Olenellus Walcott (in part) [not Hall], 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey,

No. 30, pp. 162-166. (Described and discussed. As discussed the

genus includes forms now referred not only to Olenellus but to

ElUptocephala, CaUavia, and Peachella. On pages 622-623 are given

reasons for rejecting ElUptocephala as a generic name.)

Olenellus Holm (in part), 1887, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl, Bd. 9.

Hafte 7, p. 498-499. (Described in Swedish. As described and dis-

cussed throughout the paper this genus includes many of the forms

now placed in the family Mcsonacidae.)

Ebenezeria Marcou, 1888, Mem. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 4, p. 123.

(Proposed as a new genus to replace " ElUptocephalus" because of

the similarity of the latter genus to ElUpsocephalus Zenker.)

ElUptocephalus (Emmons), Marcou, 1890, American Geologist, Vol. 5.

p. 362. (Argues that "ElUptocephalus " has right of priority over

Olenellus.)

Olenelius (Mesonacis) Walcott (in part), 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S.

Geol. Survey, p. 637. (Merely uses Mesonacis as a subgenus; the

forms referred to the subgenus are now placed with ElUptocephala and

Mesonacis.)

ElUptocephala Cole, 1892, Natural Science, Vol. i, p. 340. (Discussed.)

Mesonacis Peach and Horne (in part), 1892, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

London, Vol. 48, p. 236. (As defined this genus includes forms now
referred to both EUiptocepliala and Mesonacis.)
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Olenellus Bernard, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, Vol. 50, pp.

415-416. (Discusses evidence afforded by this genus as to the sys-

tematic position of the trilobites.)

Mesonacis (Olenellus) Peach (in part), 1894, Idem, pp. 671-674. (As
discussed in these pages this genus includes forms now referred to

both ElUptocephala and Mesonacis.)

Elliptocephala (Emmons), Beecher, 1897, American Journ. Sci., 4th ser.,

Vol. 3, pp. 191 and 192. (Name used in discussion of genera of the

Olenidae.)

Georgiellus Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd. 21,

Hafte 4, p. 317. (Proposed as a new genus to replace Elliptocephala.)

Elliptocephala (Emmons), Matthew, 1899, American Geologist, Vol. 24,

p. 59. (In review of Moberg's paper [1899] considers that Ellipto-

cephala should be retained.)

Olenellus {Georgiellus) Pompeckj, 1901, Zeitschr. Deutschen geol. Ge-

sellsch.. Vol. SZy Heft 2, p. 16. (Emmons' species is merely mentioned

as " O. {Georgiellus) asaphoides" in the discussion of the relations

between Olenopsis and various genera of the Mesonacidse.)

Olenellus Linpstrom, 1901, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handlingar, Vol.

34, No. 8, pp. 12-18, and 24. (A discussion of the development of the

Olenellidae is almost entirely based upon features exhibited by the

type species of the genus Elliptocephala.)

The characters of the genus are outHiied in the description of the

genotype, E. asaphoides, which is the only known species. Observa-

tions on Elliptocephala are also made in the section on Mesonacidse

(pp. 244 and 247).

Genotype.—Elliptocephala asaplwides Emmons.
Stratigraphic range.—Lower Cambrian : Greenwich formation ^ in

shales and interbedded Hmestones and sandstones of unknown thick-

ness, but as far as known not over 300 feet.

Geographic distribution.—On the eastern side of the Hudson River

valley, in Washington and Rensselaer counties, New York.

Young stages.—Reference is made to the younger stages of growth

of this genus in the description of the development of the individual

of the family Mesonacid?e. p. 236. This, with the illustrations on

plates 24 and 25, will give the student the means of comparison

with the young stages of other genera. The specimens in the Ford

collection are now in the New York State Museum at Albany. New
York.

^ Mr. T. Nelson Dale [1904, p. 29I gives a section of the Lower Cambrian

series exposed in Rensselaer County, and part of Columbia County, New York.

On pages 43 and 50 he states that this series is regarded as equivalent to the

Greenwich formation of Washington County, New York, and Rutland County,

Vermont. The series is also regarded as equivalent to the Vermont formation

and is mapped on plate i of the same paper under the heading " Greenwich slate.
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Observations.—Elliptoccpiiala appears to be a more advanced form

of the Mesonacidas than Mesouacis. It has seven less segments in

the thorax and the stage of large third segment is passed in the

young and is lost in the adult. The five small posterior segments

of EUiptocephala suggest that they are rudimentary segments by

reversion, as in Pccdeumias [pi. 33], and not rudimentary as the

result of non-development, as in Nevadia [pi. 23]. From its strati-

graphic position and associated fossils it is probably somewhat older

than Mesouacis vermonfana Hall.

ELLIPTOCEPHALA ASAPHOIDES Emmons

Plate 24, Figs, i-io; Plate 25, Figs. 1-18

EUiptocephala asaphoides Emmons, 1844, Taconic System, p. 21, figs, i, 2,

and 3. (Characterized in description of figure i.)

EUiptocephala asaphoides Emmons, 1846, Nat. Hist. New York, Agricul-

ture, Vol. I, p. 65, figs. I, 2, and 3. (Copy of preceding reference.)

Olcnus asaphoides (Emmons), Hall, 1847, Nat. Hist. New York, Paleon-

tology, Vol. I, pp. 256-257, pi. 6y, figs. 2a-c. (Describes species and

redraws the three specimens illustrated by Emmons [1844, p. 21, figs.

I, 2, and 3I.)

Olenus asaphoides (Emmons), Fitch, 1849, Trans. New York State Agric.

Soc. for 1849, p. 865. (Occurrence mentioned.)

Eliptocephalus asaphoides Emmons, 1849. Proc. American Assoc. Adv.

Sci., First Meeting, p. 18. (Discussed with particular reference to the

generic distinction between Eliptocephalus, Paradoxides, and Olenus.)

Eliptocephalus asaphoides Emmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. i, pt. 2,

p. 114, figs. I, 2, and 3; and pl. i, fig. 18. (Described. Figures i, 2,

and 3 are copied from Emmons, 1844, figs, i, 2, and 3, p. 21.)

Not Paradoxides asaphoides Emmons, i860, p. 87 = Olenelhts thompsoni.

Not Paradoxides macrocephalus Emmons, i860, fig. 70, p. 88, and p. 280 ^=

Olenellus thompsoni. (In the first edition of the Manual of Geology

this figure was labeled Paradoxides hrachycephalus.)

Not Eliptocephalus (Paradoxides) asaphoides Emmons, i860, p. 280 :=

Olenellus thompsoni.

Paradoxides asaphoides (Emmons), Barrande, 1861, Bull. Soc. Geo!, de

France, 2d ser., Vol. 18, pp. 273-276, pl. 5, figs. 4 and 5. (Translates

into French the legend of figures i and 2 of Emmons [1844, p. 21] and

copies figure i of the same paper in fig. 4, pl. 5. Figure 5 of Barrande's

paper is copied from Emmons [1855. pl. i, fig. 18I. Barrande also

translates into French the description and discussion given by Hall

[1847, p. 256].)

Not Paradoxides macrocephalus Barrande, 1861, Idem, pl. 5, fig. 7 =
Olenellus tliompsoni.

Vermont formation." This is apparently the first use of the term " Greenwich

slate," the previous mention of the series, to which Mr. Dale refers on page 50

being the table opposite page 178 of his paper in the igth Annual Report of the

U. S. Geological Survey [1899! where no formation names are used.
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Olcncllus (Olcnus) asaphoides (Emmons), Ford, 1871, American Journ.

Sci., 2d sen, Vol. 2, p. 23- (Gives name in list of species from rocks

at Troy, N. Y.)

Olenellus (Olcnus) asaphoides (Emmons), Ford, 1871, Canadian Natu-

ralist, new ser., Vol. 6, p. 210. (Copj' of preceding reference.)

Olenellus (Elliptocephalus) asaphoides (Emmons), Ford, 1877, American

Journ. Sci., 3d ser.. Vol. 13, pp. 265-272, pi. 4, figs. i-io. (Described

and discussed in detail, both young and adult specimens being illus-

trated.)

Olenellus asaphoides (Emmons), Ford, 1878, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser.,

Vol. 15, pp. 129-130. (Note on the development of the young and on

the generic relations of the species.)

Olenellus asaphoides (Emmons), Foed, 1881, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser.,

Vol. 22, pp. 250-259, figs. I, 2, and 3, p. 251. (Observations on the

generic relations and larval stages of the species. Figure 3 is an outline

drawing of the figure given by Ford [1877, pi. 4, fig. 5].)

Olenellus asaphoides (Emmons), Walcott, 1884, Monogr. U. S. Geol.

Survey, Vol. 8, pp. 36-37, pi. 21, figs. 10, 11, and 12. (Young stages

of growth referred to. Figure 10 is an outline drawing based on Ford's

figure [1877, pl- 4. fig- 2b], and figures 11 and 12 are similar drawings

based on the cephalons of the figures given by Ford [1881, figs, i and

2, p 251].)

Olenellus asaphoides (Emmons), Walcott, 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey,

No. 30, pp. 168-170, pi. 17, figs. 3-8 and 10; pi. 20, figs. 3, 3a-b; and pi

25, fig. 8. (Described and discussed. The specimen represented by

fig. 3, pi. 17, is redrawn in this paper, pi. 25, fig. 18 ; figures 5 and 6, pi.

17, are copied in this paper, pi. 25, figs. 9 and 10; fig. 7, pi. 17, is copied

from Ford, 1877, pi. 4, fig. 5; fig. 8, pi. 17, is copied from Ford, i88r,

fig. I, p. 251 ; figs. 3a-b, pi. 20, are copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 21,

figs. 10, II, and 12, respectively; and fig. 8, pi. 25, is copied in this

paper pi. 24, fig. 10.)

Olenellus asaphoides (Emmons), Holm, 1887, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm

Forhandl., Bd. 9, Hafte 7, p. 515. (Described in Swedish. The species

is frequently mentioned also in the discussion of " Olenellus kjerulii.")

Elliptocephalus asaphoides (Emmons), M.\rcou, 1888, American Geologist,

Vol. 2, p. 12. (Discussed.)

Ehcnczeria asaphoides Marcou, 1888, Mem. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 4,

p. 123. (Merely proposes the new generic name for the species because

of the close similarity between "Elliptocephalus" Emmons and EUip-

socephalus Zenker.)

Olenellus asaphoides (Emmons), Lesley^ 1889, Geol. Survey Pennsyl-

vania, Report P4, Vol. 2, p. 489, 10 text figures. (Figures 3, 5, 6, 7. 8,

and 10 are copied without change in number from Walcott, 1886, pi. 17

;

and figs. 3, 3a, and 3b are copied in the same manner from Walcott.

1886, pi. 20.)

Olenellus (Mesonacis) asaphoides (Emmons), Walcott, 1890, Proc. U. S.

National Museum, Vol. 12, p. 41. (Mentions discovery of entire speci-

mens of the dorsal shield.)
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Olcnellus asaphoides (Emmons), Matthew, 1891. American Geologist,

Vol. 8, p. 289 and footnote. (Suggests that the species is from a

different horizon from that of "' OlencUus fhoinpsoni " and " Olenellits

(Mcsoiiacis) vennontana," and believes that ElUptoccphala should be

retained as the generic reference.)

Olenellus (Mesonacis) asaphoides (Emmons), Walcott, 1891, Tenth Ann.

Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, pp. 637-638, pi. 86, figs. 3, 3a-b ; pi. 88, figs.

I, la-g; pi. 89, figs. I, la; and pi. 90, figs, i, la. (Discussed. Figures 3,

3a-b, pi. 86, are copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 21, figs. 10, 11, and 12

respectively; figs, i and la, pi. 88, are copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 17.

figs. 5 and 6; fig. id, pi. 88, is redrawn from the specimen illustrated by

Ford, 1877, pl- 4- fig- 5 ; figs, ib, ic, id, and le, pi. 88, are copied in this

paper, pi. 24, figs. 3, 4, 5, and 10 respectively ; the specimen represented

by figure if, pi. 88, is redrawn in this paper, pi. 24, fig. 6; fig. ig, pi.

88, is redrawn in this paper, pi. 24, fig. 8; figs, i and la, pi. 89, are

copied in this paper, pi. 24, figs. l and 2 respectively; and fig. la, pi. 90,

is copied in this paper, pi. 24, fig. 9.)

Elliptocephala asaphoides (Emmons), Cole, 1892. Natural Science, Vol. i.

pp. 340-341. (Notes on use of name.)

Olenellus asaphoides (Emmons"), Bernard, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

London, Vol. 50. pp. 415-416 and 423-424: fig. 3, p. 415; figs. 4a -c and

5, p. 416; and fig. 9. p. 423. (Discusses evidence afforded by tiii?

species as to the systematic position of the trilobites. Figure 3 is

copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 17, fig. 5 ; figures 4a-c are copied from

Walcott, 1884, pi. 21, figs. ID, II, and 12, outline drawings which were

based on Ford's figures L1877, pi. 4, figs. 2, 3, and 4]. Figure 5 is

copied from Walcott, 1891, pi. 88, fig. ib : and figure 9 is a diagrammatic

restoration of the cephalon figured by Walcott, 1891, pi. 90, fig. i.)

Mesonacis {Olenellus) asaphoides Peach, 1894, Idem, p. 671 ; text fig. c,

p. 672)', ^nd pi. 32, fig. II. (Mentioned. The figures are copied from

drawings or parts of drawings given by Walcott [1891, pis. 88 and 89].)

Olenellus {Mesonacis) asaphoides (Emmons), Beecher, 1895, American

Geologist, Vol. 16, p. 176, figs. 6, 7, and 8, p. 175. (Larval stages dis-

cussed. Figure 7 is copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 21, fig. 10, an outline

drawing which was based on Ford's figure [1877, pi. 4, fig. 2b] and

figure 8 is an outline drawing of the figure given by Walcott [1886, pi.

17, fig- 5]-)

Georgielhis asaphoides (Emmons), Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm

Forhandl, Bd. 21, Hafte 4, p. 316, pi. 13, figs. la and ib. (The species

is referred to Gcorgiellus, a new genus replacing Elliptocephala and

the figures are copied from Walcott, 1891, figs, i and la, pi. 89.)

Not Olenellus {Mesonacis) asaphoides ? Grabau, 1900, Occasional papers,

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., No. 4, Vol. i, pt. 3, pp. 667-669, pi. 34, figs.

2a-b. (Referred in this paper to Callavia crosbyi.)

Not Olcnellus {Mesonacis) asaphoides Burr, 1900, American Geologist,

Vol. 25, p. 45. (Referred in this paper to Callavia crosbyi.)

Olenellus {Georgiellus) asaphoides (Emmons), Pompeckj, 1901, Zeitschr.

Deutschen geol. Gesellsch., Vol. 53, Heft 2, p. 16. (Name used in the

discussion of the relation between Olenopsis and various genera of the

Mesonacidae.)
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Olenelliis nsaphoidcs (Emmons), Lindstrom, 1901, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-

Akad. Handl., Vol. 34. No. 8, pp. 12-18, text figs, i-io, p. 13. (Develop-

ment of cephalon discussed. Figs. 2 and 3 are copied from Walcott

[1886, pi. 17, figs, s and 6] ; figs. 5, 6, and 7 are copied from Ford,

[1877, pi. 4, figs. I, 2, and 3] ; fig. 10 is drawn from the cephalon of the

figure given by Ford [1877, pl- 4> fig- 5^ ; and figs. 8 and 9 are drawn
from the cephalons of the figures given by Ford [1881, figs, i and 2,

p. 251].)

Olenellus (Mesonacis) asaphoides (Emmons), Clarke and Ruedemann,

1903, Bull. New York State Museum, No. 65, pp. 730-732. (A list of

the specimens (hypotypes) collected by Ford in the collection of the

New York State Museum.)

Dorsal shield broad ovate, moderately convex. Cephalon large,

semicircular in outline, about two-fifths the length of the dorsal

shield
;
genal angles extended into spines ; facial suture rudimentary

or in a condition of synthesis ; eyes elongate, crescentic, with ridges

uniting the palpebral lobes to the anterior lobe of the glabella in

the young, and in the adult a narrow furrow serves to cut oflf the

palpebral ridge from the glabella
;
glabella elongate, increasing grad-

ually in width from the occipital furrow to the greatest width on the

anterior lobe ; anterior lobe large, convex, broader than the posterior

lobes, even in the earliest known stage of growth in which it is

defined [pi. 25, fig. 9] ; the three posterior lobes are subequal in

size, nearly transverse and separated by distinct, short lateral fur-

rows that are united by a shallow transverse furrow. In the young

the furrows are much deeper proportionally. Occipital ring strong

and well defined, w^hen not flattened in shale it has a small median

node.

Thorax with eighteen segments ; body of pleurae nearly straight,

and with a broad furrow that extends out to the geniculation at the

base of the strong falcate extension of the pleurge. The five posterior

segments terminate on the line of the body of the pleurae in blunt,

rounded ends that curve backward at the posterior margin ; the

pleural furrows are narrow and shallow. The anterior thirteen seg-

ments have a small median node near the posterior margin of their

axial lobe, and each of the posterior five segments has a long, strong,

tapering spine that extends back over the pygidium.

Pygidium small, transverse, and with only a trace of an anterior

segment.

Surface finely gianulated, and with narrow, irregular raised ridges

that unite to form an irregular network over the glabella, axial,

and pleural lobes of the thorax ; on the cheeks and frontal limb of

the cephalon the ridges radiate from the base of the eyes and the
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glabella to the outer rim ; on the outer rim and spines and on the

falcate spinous extension of the pleurae the ridges are subparallel

to the margins.

Hypostoma elongate ovate in outline, strongly convex ; anterior

margin arched to conform to the outline of the interior margin of

the doublure of the cephalon to which it was attached
;
posterior

margin and side margins to the antennal groove denticulated or with

six or more short, blunt projections on each side of the median line

;

antennal groove on the lateral margins in front of the thickened

round rim and back of the subtriangular anterior lateral extension

of the body along the anterior margin. The oval body is outlined

posteriorly by a strong furrow on each side that extends obliquely

inward and backward from the antennal furrow, and a very shallow

transverse furrow that unites the posterior ends of the oblique fur-

rows ; a short, shallow, transverse furrow occurs on the space be-

between the furrow described and the denticulated posterior margin.

It is rarely that the denticulated margin can be worked out of

the hard limestone matrix. This led Ford [1877, pi. 4, fig. 6] and

Walcott [1886, pi. 17, fig. 10] to represent the hypostoma with a

smooth posterior margin. A denticulated margin was illustrated but

not described by Walcott in 1891, pi. 88, fig. i^.

Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 126 mm. in length that is flattened

in the shale has the following dimensions

:

Cephalon: mm.
Length 50

Width at base 98

Length of eye lobe 24

Length of glabella 40

Width of glabella at base 24

Width of glabella at front 31

Thorax:

Length .* 70

Width at anterior segment, including spinose extension of the

pleurae 79
Width at thirteenth segment, including spinose extension 63

Width at eighteenth segment, including spinose extension 14

Width of axial lobe, anterior segment 24

Width of axial lobe, thirteenth segment 13

Width of axial lobe eighteenth segment " 9
Width of pleural lobe, anterior segments 20

Width of pleural lobe, eighteenth segment 3

Pygidium:

Length about 6

Width at front 13
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The preceding description is based on adult flattened specimens of

E. asaphoidcs Emmons, as shown by fig. i, pi. 24. In uncompressed

cephalons and dorsal shield from a limestone matrix [figs. 3-7, pi.

24], the convexity is greater and the relief of the surface stronger.

Formation and Locality.—Lo^ve^ Cambrian : Greenwich forma-

tion [Dale. 1904, pp. 29, 43. and 50. and pi. I] in thin-bedded lime-

stones interbedded in siliceous shales at the following localities

:

(35b)' adjoining the house of D. W. Reed on the roadside near the

Old Reynolds Inn. i mile (1.6 km.) west of North Greenwich;

(35) western side of D. W. Reed's farm, 1.5 miles (2.4 km.) north

of Bald Mountain: (36a) on the roadside about 3 miles (4.8 km.)

northeast of North Greenwich; (33) on the roadside near Rock

Hill Schoolhouse No. 8 in Greenwich Township; (33b) 1.5 miles

(2.4km.) east-southeast of North Greenwich; (34) a little west

of the bridge over the Poultney River at Low Hampton; (45b) on

the roadside 70 rods east of Bristol's house at Low Hampton; (36)

I mile (1.6 km.) south of Shushan in the town of Jackson, 3.5 miles

(5.6 km.) north of Cambridge; (38) .25 mile (.4 km.) north of

John Hulett's farmhouse. 3 miles (4.8 km.) west of South Gran-

ville; (38a) 2 miles south of Nortli Granville on the road which

turns south from the road running between that village and Truth-

ville ; and (37) 1.5 miles (2.4 km.) south of Salem; all in Washing-

ton County, New York.

(29a) limestone i mile (1.6 km.) below the New York Central

Railroad depot at Schodack Landing; and (27) even-bedded and

conglomerate limestones on the ridge in the eastern suburb of Troy

;

both in Rensselaer County, New York.

(32) sandstone on the south slope of Stissing Mountain. Dutchess

County, New York.

Genus CALLAVIA Matthew

Olenellus W.-\lcott (in part) [not H.'^Li-l, 1866, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey,

No. 30, pp. 162-166. (Described and discussed. As discussed the genus

includes forms now referred not only to OJenellus. but to Callavia,

EUil'tocc^hala. and PcacheUa.)

Olenellus Walcott (in part) [not Hall], 1891, Tenth Ann. Rcpt. U. S.

Geol. Survey, pp. 633-635. (As discussed the genus includes forms

now referred to both Olenellus and Callavia.)

Ccphalocanthus Lapworth (in part) [not Lacepede], 1891, Tenth Ann.

Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, by Chas. D. Walcott, p. 641. (Proposed as a

new genus to include Olenellus kjcrulfi, O. broggeri. and O. callavci.

The name was. however, preoccupied by Lacepede, 180J. Hist. Nat.

Poiss., Vol. 3, p. :?,22,.

)

^ This is the Reynolds Inn locality of Emmons and Fitch.
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Cephalacanthus Lapworth (in part), 1891. Geological Magazine, Dec. 3,

Vol. 8, p. 531. (Gives reasons for proposing the genus. The reference

to the original place of publication of Cephalacanthus is given as " Geo!.

Mag., 1888, p. 641 " it should be " Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey,

by Chas. D. Walcott, 1891, p. 641.")

Holmia Peach and Horne (in part), 1892, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lon-

don, Vol. 48, p. 236. (As defined this genus includes forms now re-

ferred to both Holmia and Callavia.)

Holmia (Olenellus) Peach (in part), 1894, Idem, Vol. 50, pp. 671-674.

(As discussed in these pages this genus includes forms now referred

to both Holmia and Callavia.)

Callavia Matthew, 1897, American Geologist, Vol. 19, p. 397, footnote.

(Generic name proposed to include "Olenellus broggeri" Walcott

and " Olenellus callavii" Lapworth on account of the glabella differing

from that of " Olenellus (Holmia) kjerulfi.")

Holmia Moberg (in part), 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl, Bd.

21, Hafte 4, pp. 314 and 318. (As characterized the genus includes two

species now placed under Callavia.)

Dorsal shield broad ovate, moderately convex ; cephalon broad,

semicircular ; marginal rim broad and continued into genal spines
;

posterior margin with a strong, short intergenal spine just within

the genal angle and the rudimentary facial suture.

Facial sutures rudimentary or in a condition of synthesis back of

the eye, but not observed in front of the eye. Eye lobes narrow,

elongate-crescentiform. Glabella clavate-elongate, with the large

anterior lobe contracting toward the front. The three posterior

lobes are not strongly defined, the occipital ring has a strong median

spine extending back over the thorax.

Hypostoma convex, broad in front, narrowing to the broadly

rounded, smooth posterior margin ; crossed within the narrow pos-

terior margin by a sulcus subparallel to the margin, also a flattened

ridge anterior to which a strong groove is outlined on each side

;

antenna! furrows, x x, fig. 2, pi. 2y, gently arched inward on the

lateral margins.

Thorax with fifteen to eighteen segments. Axial lobe convex,

with an elongate node or spine at the center. Pleural lobes broad

and passing gradually into the broad, curved extensions of each seg-

ment ; pleural furrows extending from the side of the axial lobe out

to the beginning of the curved terminations of the pleurae.

Pygidium small, transverse, and with a transverse groove near the

anterior margin; lateral lobes^not developed.

Surface minutely granular and with irregular network of very

narrow, irregular ariastomosing ridges.

Genotype.—Olenellus (Holmia) broggeri Walcott.
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Strafigraphic range.—Lower Cambrian (Georgian) terrane in a

zone about 75 feet thick that is 270 feet below the zone of Paradox-

ides liicksi [Walcott, 1891, pp. 260-261]. Callavia broggeri occurs

in numbers 2 and 4 of the section.

Geographic distribution.—Atlantic Coast Province, Callavia brog-

geri occurs about the head of Conception Bay, Newfoundland, and

C. crosbyi and C. biirrl in eastern Massachusetts near Weymouth.
Callavia callavei Lapworth is from central Shropshire, England.

Observations.—Moberg [1899, p. 318, footnote] called attention

to the variation of Holmia broggeri Walcott. H. caUazei Lapworth,

and H. limdgreni Moberg from Holmia kjernlfi, Linnarsson, and

raised the question as to whether they should not form a new genus

or subgenus. With the new material furnished by Callavia crosbyi,

a form closely related to C. broggeri Walcott, formerly referred to

Holmia, and by Holmia roivei Walcott, I decided to group Olenellus

{Holmia) broggeri Walcott [1891], Olenellus callavei Lapworth

[1891, pp. 530-536], and the two species described in this paper as

Callavia crosbyi and C. burri under a new genus. Later I found

(hidden away in a footnote') that Dr. G. F. Matthew had proposed

the name Callavia to include the same species on account of the char-

acter of the glabella.

Callavia broggeri [pi. 2"/, fig. i] differs from Holmia kjeriM Lin-

narsson [pi. 27, fig. 7], the genotype of Holmia, in having the first

lobe of the glabella constricted in front instead of expanded; in the

presence of a strong occipital spine, and in having broad, sickle-

shaped extensions of the pleurae [fig. 6] instead of sharp, spine-like

terminations as in H. kjerulii [fig. 7].

The glabella appears to be of a more primitive type than that of

Holmia, in this respect resembling the glabella of Nevadia [pi. 23,

fig. 3], and that of the young of Elliptocephala [pi. 25, figs. 13

and 14].

Callavia has the intergenal spines in the adult close to the genal

spines, and forming a part of the posterior margin of the cephalon,

instead of a distinct spine crossing it half way between the glabella

and genal spine, as in Holmia.

Comparing Callavia and Holmia as to the stages of development

shown by their various parts, we find that the glabella of Callavia

is more primitive, the intergenal spine and pleuras less primitive.

The comparisons between Callavia and IVanneria are made under

observations on the former genus [p. 247].

Matthew, 1897, p. 397, footnote.

^
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CALLAVIA BICENSIS, new species

Plate 41, Figs. 9, 9a

Cephalon longitudinally, broadly semi-elliptical ; strongly convex,

with the eye lobes and front lobe of the glabella rising abruptly

from the cheeks ; marginal border slightly rounded and separated

from the cheeks by a shallow, rounded groove ; it broadens somewhat

at the genal angles, where it is prolonged into spines ; the posterior

marginal border is narrow and convex beside the occipital ring,

from whence it flattens out and broadens before uniting with the

border at the genal angle ; an oblique thickening occurs where the

low ridge extending from the posterior end of the eye crosses the

margin.

Glabella with a large, convex anterior lobe that rises abruptly from

the narrow space between .it and the anterior marginal border ; this

lobe has two short and slightly defined furrows on each side that

originate near the front margin of the palpebral ridge ; the posterior

of the two furrows extends inward on a line almost directly across

the lobe and the anterior furrow extends inward subparallel to the

rounded lateral margin of the lobe ; a narrow, low ridge extends

all about the front of the lobe very much in the same manner as a

similar ridge in CaUavia crosbyi [pi. 28, fig. i] ; the posterior lateral

angles of the lobe are connected to the palpebral lobe by a strong,

rounded ridge ; the second glabellar lobe is narrow and arched

slightly backward at each end so as to nearly enclose the ends of

the third lobe, which is thus shortened, but it is still transversely

longer than the fourth lobe ; the fourth lobe is transversely shorter

than the second and third, also a little wider ; the second, third, and

fourth lobes all arch backward, and are very faintly defined across

the center of the glabella. The glabella is narrow at the base, ex-

panding to where it unites with the palpebral lobe, from whence

it contracts toward its front margin ; this gives an outline some-

what similar to that of CaUavia hroggcri [pi. 27, fig. i]. Occipital

ring about the same width and Jength as the fourth glabellar lobe :

it is marked by a small median node that rises from its highest point

at the posterior margin. Palpebral lobes narrow, elevated, and

gently arched from their connection to the first glabellar lobe to

opposite the glabellar furrow between the occipital ring and fourth

glabellar lobe ; the posterior end of the lobe is about as far from the

side of the glabella as the width of the fourth glabellar lobe ; the

palpebral lobes, although elevated, do not rise to the level of the

4—

w
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median line of the glabella ; they slope rather abruptly inward to

the nearly flat interpalpebral area. Visual surface of eye narrow

and arching around beneath the outer margin of the palpebral lobe.

Cheeks of medium wadth and sloping rapidly, with a gentle curva-

ture, from the base of the eye and the anterior glabellar lobe to the

intermarginal furrow ; a facial suture is indicated back of the eye

by a narrow ridge extending from the posterior end of the eye

obliquely outward and backward so as to cross the posterior mar-

ginal border obliquely about two-thirds of the distance from the

occipital ring to the genal angle.

The portions of the thorax preserved show that the thoracic seg-

ments had a strongly arched axial lobe with a median spine on each

segment ; the pleural lobes are relatively short and of the same char-

acter as those of CaUavia crosbyi [pi. 28, fig. 4] ; the pleural furrow

is rather broad next to the axial lobe, from whence it narrows out

to the rather short falcate termination. The segments shown on the

specimen illustrated belong to the middle portion of the thorax

;

several of the other segments have been crowded up beneath the

cephalon, as shown by the breaking away of a portion of the cheek.

Surface of the cephalon and of thoracic segments ornamented by

an extremely fine network of raised ridges, such as characterize the

surface of C. crosbyi [pi. 28, fig. 7]. There is also a series of very

fine irregular ridges radiating from the base of the eye and anterior

lobe of the glabella outward to the intermarginal furrow.

Dimensions.—The type specimen of a cephalon has a length of

13 mm., with a width of 19 mm. The proportions of other parts of

the cephalon are illustrated by fig. 9, pi. 41, which is based on a

photograph enlarged two diameters.

Observations.—This species is described from a single specimen

found in the conglomerate limestone at Bic. It shows an entire

cephalon and several of the middle segments of the thorax. The

illustration is drawn from a cast made in the natural matrix from

which the specimen was broken in breaking the limestone. Numer-

ous fragments of large thoracic segments similar to those of CaUavia

broggeri were found in the same' boulder of limestone, but there

were no traces of the cephalon except bits of the cheeks and palpebral

lobes. The ends of the pleur?e are illustrated by figs. 10 and loa,

pi. 41.

CaUavia biccnsis dififers from C. crosbyi in the outline of the

cephalon and glabella, proportions of palpebral lobes, glabella, and

cheeks. It does not have the great occipital spine of C. broggeri or

the tapering, conical glabella of C. biirri [pi. 2^. fig. 9].
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The associated fossils are Microiiiitra nisits Walcott, Botsfordia

coclata (Hall), Hyolithes, DisciiicUa, fragments of large species of

Callavia, and Protypus sp. ( ?)

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian (ar) a limestone

boulder enclosed in a conglomerate of probable Upper Cambrian age,

in a railroad cut 2 miles {^.2 km.) zvest of the railroad station at

Bic, Province of Quebec, Canada.

CALLAVIA BROGGERI Walcott

Plate 27, Figs. 1-6

Olcncllus broggcri Walcott, 1888, Name proposed at exhibition of speci-

mens at the International Geological Congress, London.

Olenellus broggcri Walcott, 1888, Nature. Vol. 38, p. 551. (Name used

in geologic section.)

Olenellus (Mcsoiiacis) broggcri Walcott, 1889, American Journ. Sci., 3d

sen, Vol. S7j PP- 3/8-380. (Description of localities and horizon in

geological section).

Olenellus (Mesoiiacis) broggcri Walcott, 1890, Proc. U. S. National

Museum, Vol. 12, p. 41. (Describes species and compares it with other

species of Olenellus.)

Holmia ? bra:ggcri (Walcott), Marcou, 1890, American Geologist, Vol. 5,

PP- Zl^-liT^- (Contends that this species is not a true Olenellus, and

refers it tentatively to Holmia.)

Olcncllus (Holmia) broggcri Walcott, i8gi. Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S.

Geol. Survey, pp. 638-640, pi. 91, fig. i; pi. 92, figs, i, la-h. (Described

and discussed. Figure I, pi. 92, is copied in this paper, pi. 27, fig. i,

and pi. 44, fig. 4. Figures ic, id, le (in part), ig, and ih, pi. 92, are

copied in this paper, pi. 27, figs. 5, 6, 2, 4, and 3 respectively.)

Cephalacanthus broggcri Lapworth, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol.

Survey, by Chas. D. Walcott, p. 641. (Compared with " Cephalacanthus

callavei.")

Callavia broggcri Matthew, 1897, American Geologist, Vol. 19, p. 397,

footnote. (New genus proposed.)

Olcncllus (Holmia) braggeri (Walcott), Pompeckj, 1901, Zeitschr.

Deutschen geol. Gesellsch., Vol. 53, Heft 2, pi. i, fig. 10. (Mentioned

frequently on pages 14-17 in a discussion of the relations between

Olenopsis and various genera of the Mesonacidae. Figure 10 is copied

from Walcott, 1891, pi. 91, fig. i.)

Olcncllus broggcri (Walcott), Bernard, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc

London, Vol. 50, p. 423. (Calls attention to the occipital spine as a

modification of the " dorsal organ" of Apiis.)

Holmia broggcri (Walcott), Peach, 1894, Idem, pp. 672 and 673. (Refers

to this species in discussion of Olcncllus.)

Not Olenellus (Holmia) broggcri Burr. 1900, American Geologist, Vol.

25, pp. 43-45- (Referred in this paper to Callavia crosbyi.)

Not Olenellus (Holmia) broggcri Graeau, igoo, Occasional Papers, Bos-

ton Soc. Nat. Hist., No. 4, Vol. i. pt. 3. pp. 662-664, pi. 33, figs. la-j.

(Referred in this paper to Callavia crosbyi.)
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The new material of this species that has been added to our

collection since the specific description was published in 1891 [Wal-

cott, pp. 638-641] shows that the intergcnal spines of a small ceph-

alon 5 mm. in length are long and slender, and extend a little beyond

the points of the genal spines. The glabellar furrows are very faint

and the occipital spine slender. The generic relations of the species

have been discussed under the genus CaUavia [p. 276].

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (41) sandstone'

in a railroad cut i mile (1.6 km.) west of the Manuels Brook rail-

way bridge; (?) a decomposed arenaceous limestone 1,200 feet

(366 m.) west of the railway bridge mentioned in 41; in railway

cuts 300 feet (91 m.) west (sp), i mile (1.6 km.) west (5s), and

1.5 miles (2.4 km.) west (sr) of Manuel Station; (41a) a compact,

thin-bedded limestone beneath Topsail Hearl ; (42) a horizon nearly

corresponding to the base of the Manuels Brook section, on Brigus

Head; and at (st and 5u) slightly different horizons' on Redrock

Point, near Chappie Cove. Hollywood Point ; all on Conception

Bay, Newfoundland.

(511) shale on Smith Point in Smith Sound, Trinity Bay, New-
foundland.

CALLAVIA BURRI, new species

Plate 28. Figs. 9-10

Olenellus sp. Bitrr, 1900, American Geologist, Vol. 25, p. 45. (Notes

occurrence of an unidentified species of Olenellus.)

Olenellus sp. Grabau, 1900, Occasional Papers, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, No.

4, Vol. I, pt. 3, pp. 665-667, pi. 34, figs. la-b. (Described as possibly

belonging to a new subgenus of Olenellus. The specimen represented

by figure la is redrawn in this paper, pi. 28, fig. 9.)

Cephalon semicircular in outline, moderately convex in its fine,

quartzitic sandstone matrix ; bordered by a moderately broad, slightly

convex rim that is separated from the cheeks by a faintly defined

furrow
;
genal angles, as now known, extended in small, short, flat-

tened spines
;
posterior border narrow and rounded next to the

occipital ring and gradually widening to where it curves into the

outer border at the genal angle ; it has a slight undulation midway

of its length, but is not interrupted by the crossing of the ridges of

intergenal spines ; intermarginal fiuTow narrow and slightly de-

* See the section given by Walcott TiSgib, pp. 260-261] for the stratigraphic

position of the species in the section on Manuels Brook.
' Locality No. 5u is about 175 feet higher than 5t, which is 20 feet above the

base of the section.
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pressed. Glabella convex, conical, and strongly lobed ; dorsal furrow

shallow and interrupted about the anterior lobe by a very narrow

second furrow that separates a narrow ridge from the glabella

;

the anterior lobe of the glabella tapers from the base toward the

narrowdy rounded front and its base is broadly wedge shaped, owing
to the backward slope of the anterior pair of furrows ; the second

and third lobes are united about the ends of the second pair of

furrows, while the fourth lobe is clearly defined by the occipital

furrow ; occipital ring convex, of uniform wddth. and without a

median node or spine. Palpebral lobe united to the postero-lateral

base of the anterior glabellar lobe by a narrow ridge ; it is about

one-third the length of the cephalon, and at its posterior end it is

distant about one-half of its length from the glabella ; opposite its

posterior end and adjoining the dorsal furrow next to the end of

the fourth glabellar lobe a Small prominent tubercle breaks the sur-

face of the area within the palpebral lobe. Cheeks gently convex

and divided only by a narrow intergen.al ridge that extends from

the base of the palpebral lobe diagonally outward to the posterior

marginal border about midway of its length.

Surface.—The surface is similar to that of CaUavia crosbyi, ex-

cept that the meshes of the reticulated network of narrow ridges

are somewhat finer and more like those of the right side of fig. 7.

pi. 28, than the meshes on the left side.

Dimensions.—A cephalon 24 mm. in length has a width at the

base of 47 mm. Length of glabella 17 mm.; width of glabella at

base 10 mm. Width of glabella at base of anterior lobe inside the

narrow outer ridge 7 mm^. Length of palpebral lobe 8 mm. Distance

of palpebral lobe from glabella at anterior end 2 mm. ; at posterior

end 6 mm.
Observations.—Of this species only a few specimens of the ceph-

alon are known. Its outline is similar to that of CaUavia crosbyi.

except that in the specimens thus far seen the genal spines are very

much smaller, and there is no evidence of an intergenal spine. The
marginal rim is less distinctly defined than in C. crosbyi; the palpe-

bral lobes are sliorter ; and the glabella proportionally shorter, more

conical, and more distinctly lobed.

CaUavia biirri differs from C. broggeri as it does from C. crosbyi,

and it does not have the great occipital spine of the former species.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (gn) associated

with CaUavia crosbyi in the dark, purplish siliceous shale of .the

A\^eymouth formation on Pearl Street, North Weymouth, Norfolk

County, Massachusetts.
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CALLAVIA CALLAVEI (Lapworth)

Plate 42, Figs. 1-2

Olenellus callaz-ci Lapworth, 1888, Geological Magazine, new series, Dec.

3, Vol. 5, p. 485. (Name proposed.)

Olenellus callavei Lapworth, 188S, Nature, Vol. 39, p. 212. (Copy of pre-

ceding reference.)

Olenellus (Hobnia) calcvi (Lapworth), Walcott, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 635. (Refers species to Hohnia as result of

having seen specimens of it.)

Cephalacanthus callavei Lapworth, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol.

Survey, by Chas. D. Walcott, pp. 640-641. (Compared with "Cephala-

canthus broggcri " and " C. kjerulft/')

Olenellus (Holinia) callavei Lapworth, 1891, Geological Magazine, Dec. 3,

Vol. 8, pp. 530-536, pi. 14, figs. 1-25, and pi. 15. (Described and dis-

cussed, with special reference to its relations to Olenellus kjerulfi and

O. broggeri.)

Olenellus (Holinia) callavei (Lapworth), Cole, 1892, Natural Science,

Vol. I, pp. 344 and 345. (Discussed.)

. Callavia callavii Matthew, 1897, American Geologist, Vol. 19, p. 397,

footnote. (New genus proposed.)

Dr. Lapworth gives a very full description and illustration of the

fragments representing this species, and a diagrammatic restoration

based apparently on my restored figure of C. broggcri [Walcott,

i89i,pl. 9i,fig. i].

Callavia callavei differs from C. broggcri in its stronger genal and

intergenal spines and shorter occipital spine, form of the glabella,

and lateral extensions of the pleurae. It may be that other differences

will appear if better specimens become available for comparison, or

as the two species are very closely related, it may be found that they

are specifically more nearly identical than now seems probable.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : near the base of

the Comley sandstone (Hollybush series) in a purplish-red arena-

ceous limestone, Comley quarry, on the flanks of Little Caradoc, near

Church Stretton, Central Shropshire, England.

CALLAVIA CARTLANDI Raw, MSS.

Plate 42, Figs. 3-4

Oloiellus (Hohnia?) cartlandi Raw, 1909, MSS. received from ]Mr.

Frank Raw, University of Birmingham, England, December 17, 1909.

This species is founded on a single specimen found loose in the

quarry at Comley in Shropshire. It occurs on a characteristic piece

of chocolate and green limestone of the Callavia callavei bed of the

quarry that has been subjected to considerable abrasion and weath-
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ering". The two photographs of the specimen show the characters

of the species, and as j\Ir. Raw will soon publish a detailed descrip-

tion, I will only quote from his manuscript the comparisons made
with the closely allied and associated species C. callavei Lapworth

to show how it differs from the latter species

:

Head.

(i) The head is much broader in proportion.

(2) It is greatly produced in a postero-lateral direction, this part of the

cheeks being very extensive.

(3) The posterior margin of the cheeks are wavy in outline, quite different

from the simple sigmoid curve of O. (H.) callavei.

(4) The occipital furrows are stronger and less obHque.

(5) There is no indication of a strong occipital spine such as in O. (H.)

callavei modifies so greatly the occipital ring.

Thorax.

(6) The trilobation in the thofax giv^s vastly different proportions between

axis and limbs, the former being less than half the width of the

latter, the contrast being due to a great lateral extension of the

pleurje in this form.

(7) The outline—wavy—of the pleurae is quite different, as is also their

initial directions (somewhat forwards) from the axial rings.

(8) The falcate extremities of the pleurs are much longer and more back-

wardly directed.

Of these distinguishing characters, the most striking are the great relative

breadth due to an extension of the limbs throughout and showing itself espe-

cially in the entirely different proportion of the thoracic pleurae—slender,

instead of thick-set, and the shape of the pleurae—wavy, of 3 curves, and starting

from the axis somewhat forwards, instead of simply sigmoid and starting

backwards.

Callavia cartlandi is similar to C. hnrri [pi. 28, fig. 9] in not show-

ing an occipital spine, or intergenal spines in its broad postero-lateral

cheek, and in the narrowing of the glabella. It is not improbable

that these two species will be found to represent a distinct form

that may, with the discovery of better specimens, be placed under

a new subgenus or genus.

Callavia cartlandi dift'ers strongly from Wanncria zvalcottanns

[pi. 30, fig. 2] in the form of the anterior lobe of the glabella and

the furrows on the pleurae of the thoracic segments.

I am indebted to ]\lr. Frank Raw, of Birmingham University,

England, for casts of the type specimens and for the opportunity

to read his preliminary manuscript notes on the species.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : near the base of

the Comley sandstone (Hollybush series) in a purplish-red arena-

ceous limestone, Comley quarry, on the flanks of Little Caradoc,

near Church Stretton. Central Shropshire. England.
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CALLAVIA CROSBYI, new species

Plate 28, Figs. 1-8

Olcnellus (Holinia) broggcri Burr, igoo, American Geologist, Vol. 25,

pp. 43-44. (Specimens from North Weymouth described and dis-

cussed.)

OlencUus ( Mcsonacis) asal^lioidrs Burr. 1900, Idem, p. 45. (Distorted

specimens of the cephalon found at North Weymouth are doubtfully

identified with this species and characterized.)

OlencUus (Holmia) broggcri GR.An.M', 1900, Occasional Papers Boston Soe.

Nat. Hist., No. 4, Vol. i, pt. 3, pp. 662-664. pi. 33, tigs. la-j. (Described

and discussed.)

Olcnellus (Mcsonacis) asaf>hoidcs ? Gr.\eau, 1900, Idem, pp. 667-669, pi.

34, figs. 2a-b. (Identification based on distorted cephalons of Callavia

crosbyi. )

Metadoxidcs viagnificus ? Grabau, 1900, Idem, p. 670, pi. 34, figs. 4-6,

(Fragments of spines referred to the species with reservation.)

Callavia crosbyi "^s so similar to C. broggcri that the description

of the latter, except where the two forms differ in details, will sttf-

fice. These differences are: the stronger posterior marginal border;

the presence of a narrow, clearly defined ridge about the anterior

glabellar lobe in C. crosbyi; a stronger, broader pleural furrow in

the thorax ; and a relatively shorter extension of the pleurae beyond

the end of the furrow. The pygidium of C. crosbyi is not well

known, as the only specimen showing it is crushed and poorly pre-

served. The hypostomse [pi. 28, fig. 6, and pi. 27, fig. 2] are similar

as far as known.

Callavia crosbyi difiiers from C burri in the outline and detail.s

of the glabella, larger palpebral lobes, and proportions of the glabella

and cheeks.

The surface is finely granular and beautifully ornamented with a

network of fine, irregular, anastomosing ridges, as shown l)y fig. 7,

pi. 28. On the left side the elongate meshes of the network are seen

as they occur on the broad margin of the cephalon and on the right

side the fine network of the cheek below the eye ; this surface ex-

tends over the glabella, the posterior border of the cephalon, and the

thoracic segments, except on the curved extensions of the pleune

wlirre the meshes are coarser.

The longest cephalon in tlie collection has a length of 58 mm.
and width of 126 mm. This indicates that the dorsal shield attained

a length of 32 cm. or more.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (gn) associated

with Callavia burri in the dark, purplish siliceous shale of the Wey-
mouth formation on I'earl Street, North Weymouth. Norfolk County,

Massaclnisctts.
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CALLAVIA ? NEVADENSIS, new species

Plate ^S. Figs. 12-14.

Olcnellus gilberti Walcott (in part) [not Meek], 1884, Monogr. U. S.

Geol. Survey, Vol. 8, p. 29, pi. 9, fig. 16, and pi. 21, fig. 13 (not fig. i6a, pi.

g, which is referred in this paper to Olcnellus frcmonti; nor figure 14,

pi. 21, which is referred in this paper to Olcnellus gilbcrfi). (De-

scribed. Figures 16 and 13 are copied in this paper, pi. 38, figs. 12 and

14 respectively.)

Olenellns gilberti Walcott (in part) [not Meek], 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol.

Survey No. 30, pp. 170-180, pi. 19. figs. 2c, d, f, and g (not pi. 18, figs.

I, la-b; pi. 19, figs. 2, 2a, 2b, 2k; pi. 20, fig. 4; and pi. 21, figs, i and la

= Olcnellus gilberti; and not pi. 18, fig. ic; pi. 19, figs. 2e, 2h, 2i ; pi.

20, figs. I, la-i, ik-m ; and pi. 21, figs. 2 and 2a = Olcnellus frcmonti).

(The description and discussion given includes reference to specimens

now referred to Callavia ncvadcnsis. Figure 2d, pi. 19, is copied in this,

paper, pi. 38, fig. 13; figure 2c is copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 21, fig.

13 ; and figure 2g is copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 9, fig. 16.)

Olcnellus gilberti Walcott (in part) [not Meek], i8gi. Tenth Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Survey, pi. 84, figs. le and ig
;

pi. 85, figs. le and g (not

pi. 84, figs. I, la-c; pi. 85 figs, ib-d ; and pi. 86, fig. 4 = Olcnellus gil-

berti; and not pi. 84, figs, id and if; pi. 85, figs, i, la, and if; and pi.

86, figs. I, la-i, ik-m = Olenellns frcmonti). (No text reference.

Figures le and ig. pi. 84, are copied from Walcott. 1886, pi. 19, figs.

2d and 2f; fig. le, pi. 85. is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 19, fig. 2g;

and fig. Ig, pi. 85, is copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 21, fig. 13.)

Of this species only fragments of the cephalon and thorax are

known. These I referred to Oknellus gilberti [1884, 1886, and

1891], but in restricting- the latter species to the characters shown

by the type specimens [pi. 36, figs. 1-3] the specimens from Pros-

pect Mountain are separated and now referred to C. nevadcnsis.

They are distinguished from O. gilberti by the broader space between

the glabella and frontal rim, short eve lobes, and converging sides

of the glabella, particularly those of the large frontal lobe. The
glabella is similar to that of C. hnrri [pi. 28, fig. 9], but the marginal

borders differ materially in the two species.

Callavia nevadensis is associated with numerous fragmentary

specimens of OleneUus frcmonti [pi. 37] and Peachella iddingsi

[pi. 36, fig. 17].

The reference to the genus Callavia is on account of the tapering

glabella and slender anterior glabellar lobe.

Formation and Locality.—Lcnver Cambrian : Pioche formation

at the following localities: (51 and 52) at the smnmit of Prospect

Mountain, Eureka District, Eureka County; (30) on the west slope

of the Highland Range, 8 miles (12.8 km.) north of Bennetts Springs

and about 8 miles (12.8 km.) west of Pioche, Lincoln County; and
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(S^Sg) in the Groom Mining- District, at the south end of the Timpa-

hiite Range, near the Hne between Nye and Lincohi counties ; all in

Nevada.

Genus HOLMIA Matthev^^

Paradoxides Ford (in part), 1878, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser., Vol. 15,

p. 130, footnote. (Discusses the generic relations of Paradoxides as

represented by P. kjcridfi and P. aciilcafiis with Olciidhis as repre-

sented by O. asaphoides.)

Olenellus Holm (in part), 1887, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandlingar,

Bd. 9, Hafte 7, pp. 498-499. (Described in Swedish. As described and

discussed throughout the paper the genus includes many of the forms

now placed in the family Mesonacidse.)

Gen ? Matthew, 1888, Canadian Record Sci., Vol. 3, pp. 75-76. (Linnars-

son's species, Paradoxides kj'crnlfi, is discussed as the representative

of a new genus intermediate between Paradoxides and Olenellus, and

Matthew says :
" It is to be hoped that his countrymen will see

reason to connect Holm's name with this new genus.")

Holmia Marcou, 1890, American Geologist, Vol. 5, pp. 365-366. (Linnars-

son's species is discussed and Marcou accepts Matthew's suggestion

[1888, p. 76] and places the species under Holmia.^

Holmia Matthew, 1890, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, Vol. 7, Sec. 4. p. 160,

footnote. (Points out differences between Olenellus kjerulft and the

American species of Olenellus, and proposes the generic name Holmia.)

Cephalacanthus Lapworth (in part) [not Lacepede], 1891, Tenth Ann.

Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, by Chas. D. Walcott, p. 641. (Proposed as a

new genus to include Olenellus kjerulii, O. broggeri, and O. eallavei.

The name, however, was preoccupied by Lacepede, 1802, Hist. Nat.

Poiss., Vol. 3, p. 32^.)

Cephalacanthus Lapworth (in part), 1891, Geol. ]Mag., Dec. 3, Vol. 8,

P- 531- (Gives reasons for proposing the genus. The reference to the

original place of publication of Cephalacanthus is given as " Geol. Mag.,

1888, p. 641 " it should be " Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, by

Chas. D. Walcott, 1891, p. 641.")

Holmia Cole, 1892, Natural Science, Vol. i, p. 344. (Discussed. In the

legend of figure 3, p. 343, Holmia is placed as a subgenus of Olenellus.)

Holmia Peach, and Horne (in part), i8g2, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lon-

don, Vol. 48, p. 236. As defined this genus includes forms now re-

ferred to both Holmia and Callavia.)

Holmia (Olenellus) Peach (in part), 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lon-

don, Vol. 50, pp. 671-674. (Compares certain characters of Holmia
with those of Olenellus and Mesonacis. As discussed in these pages,

however, the genus includes forms now referred to both Holmia and

Callavia.)

Holmia Beecher, 1897, American Journ. Sci., 4th ser., Vol. 3, p. 191. (Con-

siders facial sutures of Holmia as in a condition of synthesis. Places

Holmia in family Paradoxincr.)

Holmia Frech, t'897, Lethjea geognostica, pt. i. Lethrea Palceozoica. Bd.

2, p. 41. (Considers Holmia and Olenopsis Borncniann as identical.)
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Holtiiia MoBERG (in part). 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd.

21, Hafte 4, p. 318. (Briefly characterizes genus. As characterized the

genus inckides species now referred to Callavia.)

Hohnia IMatthew, 1899, American Geologist, Vol. 24, p. 59. (Reviews

Moberg's paper [1899I and notes two types placed under Hohnia.)

Hohnia Weller, 1900, Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey New Jersey for 1899. pp.

50-51. (Discussed.)

Hohnia Pompeckj, 1901, Zeitschr. Deutschen geol. Gesellsch., Vol. 53,

Heft 2, pp. 14-17. (Olenopsis is compared with Holniia and other

genera of the Mesonacidse.)

Hohnia Lindstrom, 1901, Kongl. Svcnska Vet.-Akad. Handlingar, Bd. 34,

No. 8, p. 24. (Considers Hohnia an eyeless trilobite, with beginning

suture.)

Hohnia is characterized by intergenal spines iti the adult, a uniform

series of thoracic segments and 'a small more or less transverse py-

gidium with only traces of transverse furrows indicating segments

in the median lobe.

Genotype.—Paradoxides kjerulfi Linnarsson, 1871.

The onl}- American species of the genus I recognize is Hohnia

rozi'ci Walcott.

Strafigraphic range.—Lower Cambrian. In Scandinavia the

Hohnia kjeriilil zone is just beneath the Paradoxides bearing strata.

In Sweden it is overlain by the Paradoxides tessini zone [Holm, 1887,

p. 514], and in Norway by the P. oJandiciis zone [Idem, p. 514].

Hohnia rozvei Walcott occurs low down in the Lower Cambrian

in association with Nevadia iveeksi Walcott.

Geographic distribution.—Scandinavia in Europe ; southwestern

Nevada in the L^nited States.

Obserz'ations.—The generic relations and position of Holniia in

the Mesonacida^ are considered in observations on the ^Iesonacid?e

[p. 247].

From the occurrence of Hohnia kjerulfi just beneath the. Paradox-

ides zone in Scandinavia with associated genera closely allied

to those in the Paradoxides fauna it is probable that the genus

occurs in the upper portion of the Lower Cambrian in western

Europe. In the southwestern L^nited States, in Nevada, Hohnia

roz'L'ei is found over 4,500 feet below the zone of Olcnelhis gilberti.

I strongly suspect that there is a lost interval in the Scandinavian

section between the zone of Hohnia kjerulfi and Paradoxides olandi-

cus that may represent a portion of the section between Olenelhis

and Hohnia in Nevada. That Oh-)ielhts is not found in Scandinavia

also strengthens this view, as Olenelhis is very characteristic of the

higher beds of the Lower Cambrian in both eastern and western

North America.
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Holniia [pi. 27, fig. 7] differs from Callavia [pi. 27, fig-, i] in

having an expanded frontal glabella lobe ; in its spinose extensions

of the pleura : and small occipital spine. From Wanneria [pi. 30,

figs. 2 and 6] it varies in not having a great spine on the fifteenth

segment, and in having spinose extensions of the pleurae. The latter

character is similar to that in the thorax of EUiptocephala [pi. 24,.

fig. i] and Mcsonacis [pi- 26, fig. ij.

Holmia follows Mesoiiacis and CaUaitia in the scheme of classifica-

tion of the Mesonacidae because it is considered that the thorax indi-

cates a stage of development slightly more advanced than in those

genera. The latter still retain the partially developed posterior

segments that appear to have disappeared in Holmia,

Dr. G. F. Matthew [1899, p. 59] in his review of Moberg's paper

[1899, pp. 309-348] mentions that there are two types under Holmia

as arranged by Moberg [1899, pp. 314 and 318], the first two species

mentioned after Holmia kjcrulfi being distinguished from the geno-

type by a difl:'erence in the number of the segments in the thorax,

and possessing a conical in place of a club-shaped glabella. The

species are H. hroggeri Walcott and //. callavei Lapworth. These

forms are now included in the genus Callaz'ia.

HOLMIA KJERULFI Linnarsson

Plate 27, Fig. 7

Paradoxides kjcrulft Linnarsson, 1871, Ofversigt af Kongl. Vet. AkacL

Forhandlingar, pp. 790-792, pi. 16. figs. 1-3. (Described and discussed.)

Paradoxides kjeruM (Linnarsson). Kjerulf, 1873, Om grundfjeldets og

sparagmitfjeldets niaegtiglied i Norge. 2. Sparagmitfjeldt, p. 83, text

figs. 1-5. (No text reference.)

Olcncllus kjerulfl (Linnarsson), Brogger. 1878, Nyt Mag. for Naturvid...

Bd. 24, p. 44. (Mentioned.)

Paradoxides kjcruHi Ford, 1878, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser., Vol. 15, p.

130, footnote. (Discusses generic relations of Paradoxides as repre-

sented by P. kjerulfi with Olenellus as represented by O. asaplioides.)

Paradoxides ? kjenilfi (Linnarsson), Ford, t88t. American Journ. Sci., 3d

ser.. Vol. 22. pp. 255-258, text fig. 10, p. 256. (Gives a diagrammatic

figure of the cephalon, and discusses the relation of the species to

Olenellus asaplioides and of Paradoxides to Olenellus.)

Olenellus kjerulfi Linnarsson, 1883, Sveriges Geol. Unders., Ser. C, No.

54, pp. i'8-20, pi. 3, figs. 12-17. (Describes and illustrates specimens

from Andrarum.)

Paradoxides kjerulfi (Linnarsson), Walcott, 1886, Bull. U. S. Gcol. Sur-

vey, No. 30, p. 178, pi. 20, fig. 2. (Compares occular ridge and facial

suture back of the eye? with those features in Olenellus gilberfi.

Figure 2 is an outline drawing of the figure given by Linarsson [1871,.

pi. 16, fig. 2].)
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Olenellns {?) kjernlfi (Linnarsson), Matthew, 1886, American Journ.

Sci., 3d ser., Vol. 31, pp. 472-473. (Identifies species from Newfound-
land and expresses doubt as to generic reference.)

Olenellus kjerulU (Linnarson), Holm, 1887, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm

Forhandl., Vol. 9, Hafte 7, pp. 493-522 (499-512 in particular). (De-

scribed and discussed in Swedish, figuring a complete restoration of

the dorsal shield [pi. 14, fig. 2^ which has been widely copied, see pi.

27, fig. I of this paper.)

Paradoxidcs {Gen. ?) kjcriM Matthew, 1888, Canadian Record Sci.,

Vol. 3, pp. 7S-7^- (The species is discussed as the representative of a

new genus intermediate between Paradoxides and Olenellus and

Matthew says :
" It is to be hoped that his countrymen will see reason

to connect Holm's name with this new genus.")

llolmia kjerulH (Linnarsson), Marcou, 1890, American Geologist, Vol. 5.

pp. 365-366. (The species is discussed and Marcou accepts Matthew's

suggestion [1888, p. 76I and places the species under Holinia.)

Olenellus (Holinia) kjehdii (Linnarsson), Walcott, 1891, Tenth Ann.

Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 635, pi. 86, fig. 2; and pi. 93, fig. 2. (The

figure on plate 86 is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 20, fig. 2 ; figure 2.

pi. 93 is copied from Holm, 1887, pi. 14, fig. 2.)

Cephalacanfhus kjerulU Lapworth, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. LT. S. Geol

Survey, by Chas. D. Walcott, pp. 640-641. (Compared with " Cephala-

canthus callavei.")

Olenellus {Holinia) kjendU (Linnarsson), Cole, 1892, Natural Science,

Vol. I, p. 343, text fig. 3. (Gives outline figure of the restoration of the

dorsal shield by Holm, 1887, pi. 14, fig. 2.)

Holinia {Olenellus) kjerulfi Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lon-

don, Vol. 50, p. 671, pi. 32, fig. 12. (Mentioned. Figure 12 is copied

from Holm, 1887, pi. 14, fig. 2.)

Olenellus kjeriilii (Linnarsson), Koken, 1896, Die Leitfossilien, p. 7, text

fig. 2. (Reproduces restoration of dorsal shield by Holm [1887, pi.

14, fig. 2]. On page 352 the species is placed und' c Mesonacis.)

Olenellus {Holmia) kjerulfi (Linnarsson) Frech, 1897, Additional plates

inserted in 1897 in Letha;a geognostica, pt. i, Lethsea Palaeozoica,

Atlas, pi. la, fig. 13. ( Figure 13 is copied from Holm, 1887, pi. 14,

fig. 2.)

Holmia kjerulfi (Linnarsson), Moberg, 1899, Geol. F(>ren. i Stockholm

Forhandl., Bd. 21, Hafte 4, p. 318. pi. 13, fig. 3. (Mentioned at several

places in the text. The figure is copied from Holm, 1887, pi. 14, fig. 2.

)

Holmia kjerulfi Lindstrom, 1901, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handlingar,

Vol. 34, No. 8, p. 57. (Calls attention to the "maculae" on the

hypostoma.)

Dr. Holm's memoir [1887, pp. .493-522] on this species is so com-

prehensive and so well illustrated that I shall not attempt to repro-

dtice it further than to illustrate his restoration of the dorsal shield

[pi. 27, fig. 7].

The most nearly related species is Holmia luudgreiii Moberg [pi.

40, figs. 4-7]. It differs from the latter in many details and, as
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pointed out by ^loberg [1899, p. 321], the two species belong to

dififerent stratigraphic horizons. //. kjer.idfi is found in the " grey-

wacke " below the zone containing Paradoxides olandicus Sjogren.

H. lundgrcni Moberg has been found only in the Lower Cambrian

sandstone.

The only American species, Holmia rozvci [pi. 29], dififers in so

many characters that it is unnecessary to make comparisons between

the two species.

The associated fossils at Tomten are OboIcUa nwbcrgi Walcott,

OboleUa (Glypfias) favosa Linnarsson, and ArioncUus.

Dr. G. F. Matthew [1886, p. 472] identified " OlcncUns {?)

kjcntlfi '" from New Brunswick and Newfoundland. In his cata-

logue of species in the Cambrian Rocks of eastern Canada [1904.

pp. 260-278] he does not record the " 0. (f) kjernlH " under Olcncl-

lits or Hohnia. The specimens are not in the Matthew collection at

the University of Toronto, Canada, and under date January 6 and

March 18, 19 10, Dr. Matthew writes that he doubts if there is any

material representing Hohnia in the collection in St. John, as his

notes were based on fragments.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (i) [Holm, 1887,

p. 512] at Andrarum and Gislof, Province of Skane, Sweden.

(2) [Linnarsson, 1871, p. 790] at Tomten in Ringsaker, near Lake

Mjosen; and (3) [Holm, 1887, p. 512] at Kletten ; both in Norway.

(4) [Holm, 1887, p. 512] below Kyrkberget, on the shore of Great

Uman Lake, Parish of Stensele, Lapland.

HOLMIA LUNDGRENI Moberg

Plate ^0, Figs. 4-7

OlcncUits liiiidgrciii Moberg, 1S92, Om Olenellusledet i sydliga Skandi-

navien, p. 3. (Specimens exhibited at 14th meeting of Skandinavian

naturalists at Copenhagen discussed.)

Hohnia lundgrcni Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd.

21, Hafte 4, pp. 321-329, pi. 14, figs. 1-14. (Described and discussed. A
plaster cast of the specimen represented liy figures 2a-b is figured in

this paper, pi. 40, figs. 4 and 4a.)

Hohnia lundgrcni Lindstrom, 1901, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Hand-

lingar, Vol. 34, No. 8, p. 57. (Calls attention to "macula?" on hy-

postoma.)

Only fragments of this species have been found, but these fortu-

nately include one nearly entire cephalon [pi. 40, fig. 4]. All the

specimens occur in a hard, compact, fine-grained sandstone. Through

the courtesy of Dr. Moberg I received casts of the typical specimens

described by him, also a few good fragments, of which three are
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illustrated by figs. 5, 6, and 7, pi. 40. By the aid of these specimens

and the casts and Dr. Moberg's ver\- detailed descriptions the fol-

lowing brief description is drawn up

:

Cephalon semicircular, strongly convex. Width a little less than

one-half the length ; marginal rim liroad, flattened and separated

from the cheeks by a shallow furrow ; it widens from the front

toward the genal angles and is probabh- produced into strong, flat-

tened genal spines; posterior marginal' rim about as wide as the

rim in front of the glabella ; it is faintly defined by a narrow, shal-

low furrovv'. Glabella widening a little from the occipital ring to

the anterior end of the eye lobes where it expands into the large

anterior lobe ; the latter rises abruptly from just within the mar-

ginal rim and curves over to the level plane along the median line

of the glabella ; the glabella is marked by three pairs of lateral fur-

rows joined across the glabella by a fainter furrow. The size and

position of the furrows and the glabellar lobes are shown by figs.

4 and 5. The occipital ring is subequal in width to the fourth lobe

of the glabella ; it has a small, pointed median tubercle at the pos-

terior margin. The palpebral lobes start from the postero-lateral

portion of the large anterior glabellar lobes, and arch backward to

a point opposite the front of the occipital ring ; they are eleyated

nearly to the plane of the median line of the glabella and leave a

depressed space between them and the dorsal furrow beside the

glabella ; sometimes a small intergenal spine is indicated at the end

of a narrow elevated line extending from about the end of the

occipital furrow. Dr. Aloberg states that approximately parallel

to this line is another fainter line, which extends from the posterior

part of the eye, that he is inclined to consider an obliterated facial

suture. He also noted traces of a similar line in front of the eye.

The cheeks rise rapidly from the furrow within the marginal rim

to the base of the eye.

The hypostoma is shown by fig. 6. No traces of spines or tu-

bercles are shown on any specimens I have seen of the back and

lateral margins, and Dr. Moberg did not note any marginal spines.

The median lobe of the thoracic segments is distinctly separated

from the pleural lobes ; a strong median spine with an elongated base

occurs on many of the fragments of the median lobe ; on other

specimens a small tubercle is all that is seen, Dr. Moberg draws

the conclusion from this that the anterior segments had small, weak

spines, and that the spines increased in strength on the middle seg-

ments
; the pleural lobe of the middle segments extend out directly
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for about one-half their length and then curve evenly outward and

backward, and narrow gradually to a point ; the pleurse are thus

distinguished sharply from those of Holmia kjernUi [pi. 2y, fig. 7] ;

pleural furrow oblique, clearly marked, and deepest near the in-

terior end.

Pygidium with a nearly circular outline without transverse fur-

rows ; its marginal rim is narrow on its anterior end, increasing

•slightly in width toward the posterior side where it narrows rapidly

to the posterior median line, and thus gives a notched appearance

to the posterior margin.

The surface is marked by irregular, fine ridges that form a more

or less irregular network.

The largest cephalon has a length of 28 mm., width 54 mm., con-

vexity about 10 mm.
Observations.—This species is most closely related to Holmia

kjcriilfi [pi. ly, fig. 7]. It dififers in the outline of the glabella,

genal angles, pleurae of thoracic segments, and hypostoma. The

outline of the glabella is intermediate between that of Holmia [pi.

27, fig. 7] and that of Callavia [pi. 27, fig. i].

The fossils found in association with this species are, according

to Moberg [1899, p. 329], a patelloid shell and Hyolithcs degeeri

Holm.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : a block of sand-

stone (390V) collected west of Tumbyholm, north-northeast of

Smedstorp, west of Simrisham, Province of Kristianstad, Sweden

[Moberg, 1899, p. 328].

Dr. Moberg [1899, p. 329] states that he also found this species

•south from Gladsax Church.

HOLMIA ROWEI, new species

Plate 29, Figs, i-ii

Holmia mzvci Walcott, 1908, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. 53, No. 5, p.

189. (Name used in No. 12 of section; the species does not occur in

No. 3, nor in the Waucoba Spring section, pp. 187-188. The specimens

identified with this species from 3 of the section are referred in this

paper to Olcnellus argenfus and to Olcnellus gilbcrti; those from 3d

of the Waucoba section [pp. 187 and i881 are referred to Wanneria

gracilc ; and those from id and 2J [p. 186I arc not specifically iden-

tified.)

Dorsal shield elongate oval, rather strongly convex over the ceph-

alon and less so over the thorax and pygidium. Cephalon semi-

circular in outline, strongly convex, one-third the length of the

• dorsal shield : bordered bv a strong, rounded rim that is continued
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into strong, long genal spines that are nearly as long as the thorax

;

the posterior border is broad, but not as convex as the frontal bor-

der ; it narrows toward the base of the glabella and shows a de-

cided tendency to curve witli a varying angle at the intergenal

angle [figs, i, 5, 6, and 10, pi. 29] ; the intermarginal furrow is

narrow and rounded inward on the sides and in front, and rather

more distinctly impressed within the posterior border. Glabella con-

vex, elongate, gradually expanding from the occipital segment to the

widest portion of the anterior lobe, dorsal furrow deep on the sides

and in front ; the anterior lobe is transverse, widest near its base,

gradually curving on the sides to the rather sharply rounded front

margin ; .the anterior and third pair of furrows extend from the

central third of the glabella obliquely forward and terminate at the

dorsal furrow ; the second pair terminate inside so that the second

and third lobes unite and enclose it [fig. 6] ; usually the space be-

tween the end of the glabellar furrow and the dorsal furrow is very

narrow, and it is often broken through [figs. 1,2]; occipital ring

separated from the glabella by two lateral furrows that are similar,

when the shell is not too much flattened, to the glabellar furrows
;

the occipital ring is broad, convex, and with a long, strong median

spine that curves backward over the axial lobe of the thorax to about

the sixth segment ; the base of the spine is strong and, in large speci-

mens, extends nearly across the occipital ring. The cheeks arch

up from the intermarginal furrow to the base of the eye, broadening

back of the eye and narrowing toward the front margin so as to

form only a narrow space of slightly variable width in different

specimens between the glabella and the intermarginal furrow. The

palpebral lobes are narrow, elongate, and gently arched outward

and backward from the dorsal furrow beside the posterior lateral

margin of the first glabellar lobe ; they terminate a short distance

from the dorsal furrow opposite the occipital furrow, thus giving

only a slight divergence between their anterior and posterior ends
;

they are elevated to about the same height as the center of the

glabella and slope rapidly into the depressed interpalpebral area,

the drop to the cheeks is very abrupt, and gives only a narrow space

for the visual surface of the eye. The only trace observed of a

facial suture is an elevated line on the cast of the interior of a

flattened cephalon ; the line starts at the posterior end of the palpe-

bral lobe and extends backward a short distance before curving out-

ward toward the marginal rim, which it crosses obliquely at about

the same place as in Callavia hroggcri [pi. 27, fig. i].

5—

w
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Thorax with sixteen segments of the same character ; the body

of the thorax Hes well within the long genal spines, owing to the

shortness of the spinous extensions of the pleurae ; its sides are sub-

parallel back to the tenth segment, where they begin to arch inward

toward the small pygidium ; axial lobe convex, about the same width

as the pleural lobes, and narrowing gradually in width, a small

elongate, median node, with a base as long as the width of the seg-

ment, occurs on each segment, and there is a low, rounded elongate

tubercle on each side that is much like that on the axial segment of

Holmia kjcndfi [compare fig. 4, pi. 29, with fig. 7, pi. 27] : an

elongate, subtriangular tubercle next to the dorsal furrow on the

anterior side of the segment is also well shown by fig. 5 ; usually

the elongate tubercles of the axial lobe have disappeared by com-

pression of the test
;
pleural lobes nearly flat from the dorsal furrow

out to their curved spinose extensions where they arch gently down-

ward ; each pleura has a broad, strong furrow that is broadest next

to the dorsal furrow from whence it narrows very gradually to

just within the curved terminal spinous extension of the pleurae.

The posterior margin of the spinous extension is arched forward

from the posterior margin of the pleurae, which gives a beaked or

slightly hooked outline to the termination of the pleurse.

Pygidium small ; width at the anterior margin and length sub-

equal ; the sides extend slightly outward from the anterior margin

and terminate in short spines ; the posterior margin is slightly arched

backward at the center and inward on each side toward the base of

the postero-lateral spines ; axial lobes with one anterior transverse

ring that appears to bend backward along the outer margins and

extend into the terminal spines ; back of the transverse ring a sub-

triangular termination of the axial lobe, of equal width and length,

occupies the central area ; it does not reach the posterior margin,

and it has no traces of transverse rings or furrows ; with the possible

exception of the rounded outer marginal rim there are no indications

of pleural extensions of the rings across the smooth space between the

axial lobe and outer margins ; the anterior ring shown by fig. 1 1 is

the forward extension of the first ring that slipped beneath the ter-

minal segment of the thorax.

Surface strongly granular on the outer rim of the cephalon [fig.

7] , finely granular over most of the test, and with irregular network

of fine elevated ridges that may give a pitted appearance in some

places [fig. 8] where the ridges are crowded, or an open pattern

with elongate meshes on the cheeks and segments.
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Dimensions.—A dorsal shield 44.75 mm. in length has the follow-

ing dimensions

:

Cephalon: ,„„j_

Length 16.

Length of glabella 13.

Length of eyelobe 6.5

Width at posterior margin 30.

Width of glabella at posterior margin 8.

Width of glabella at broadest part of anterior lobe 10.

Thorax

:

Length 26.

Width at first segment 23.

Width of axial lobe at first segment 9.

Width of axial lobe at last segment 2.5

Width of pleural lobe at first segment 7.

Pygidimn:

Length 2.75

Width 2.5

The preceding" description is based on adult specimens from 40 mm.
to 50 mm. in length. The largest cephalon in the collection has a

length of 30 mm. ; width 50 mm. This indicates a dorsal shield

of about 85 mm. in length. One young stage of growth is partly

illustrated by a broken cephalon 1.5 mm. in length in which the

outline [fig. 9] is rounded; glabella cylindrical, with the base of the

frontal lobe continuous with the strong palpebral segment ; this may
be compared with the stage of EUiptoccpJiala asaplwidcs represented

by fig. 14 of pi. 25.

Observations.—Fragments of this species occur abundantly in asso-

ciation with Nevadia wceksi in hard, shaly sandstones deep down in

the Lower Cambrian (Georgian) section of southwestern Nevada.

In America it is the oldest species of the genus Hoiinia, and in de-

velopment its position in the Mesonacidas appears to be after the

forms with imperfectly developed posterior thoracic segments : A'e~

vadia, Mcsonacis, and the slightly more specialized Callazna.

The generic relations of Holinia rozcci to the genotype H. kjenilH

are very close as may be seen by comparing the illustrations on pi.

29 with fig. 7, pi. ly. The eye lobes are of the same character, as

are the other parts of the cephalon ; each species has sixteen thoracic

segments that terminate in narrow arching spines ; the pygidia are

small and of the same type. The occipital spine of H. rozvei is

longer than that of H. kjcrulfi. The specific differences are in the

details of the cephalon, such as the relation of the anterior lobe of

the glabella to the frontal border ; the longer occipital and genal
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spines and more arched pleural spines of H. rozvei and the outlines

of the pygidia.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (if) arenaceous

shales of the Silver Peak Group, forming No. 12 of the Barrel

Spring section [Walcott, 1908c, p. 189], 3 miles (4.8 km.) north-

west of Barrel Spring, which is 10 miles (16 km.) south of the

town of Silver Peak, Esmeralda County, Nevada.

WANNERIA, new genus

Dorsal shield large, broadly oval in outline. Cephalon about two-

fifths of the length of the dorsal shield, transversely semicircular

in outline with genal angles extended into strong spines ; marginal

border strong ; cheeks broad
;
glabella elongate, semicylindrical and

with four lobes, the anterior being the largest and expanded slightly

or not at all beyond the line of the sides of the glabella ; palpebral

lobe connected to the anterior lobe of the glabella ; it is short and

relatively small in the adult [pi. 30, fig. 2; pi. 31, fig. 3] and in-

creasing in length with the decrease in the size of the cephalon [pi.

30, figs. 3, 4; pi. 31, figs. 3, I, 2. 4, 7, 8; pi. 38, figs. 19, 22].

Thorax with seventeen segments ; median lobe strongly convex

;

pleural lobe broad and with the pleurae extended into falcate ends

that curve more and more backward until the posterior pairs nearly

enclose the pygidium
;
pleural furrow broad, next to the axial lobe,

and extending out about one-half the length of the pleura.

A small median, elongate tubercle occurs on the axial lobe of each

segment, that becomes a strong, long, median spine on the fifteenth

segment in old, large specimens [fig. 11, pi. 30]. It is small in

younger individuals [fig. 10, pi. 30].

Pygidium small, subcircular, transverse where it joins the thorax

and notched at the posterior center.

Surface with irregular network of very fine, irregular ridges that

form very fine meshes over the greater part of the outer surface of

the dorsal shield and hypostoma ; the meshes are elongated on the

marginal border of the cephalon and genal spines subparallel to the

margin, while on the doublure of the thoracic pleurae the meshes are

more or less transverse [pi. 31, fig. 12], also on the pygidium [pi.

30, fig. 8].

Dimensions.—Two of the species of the genus, W. walcottanus and

IV. halli, grow to a large size, equal to that of any species of the

Mesonacidse. The former species is known to have reached a length

of 17.6 cm. with a width of 15 cm. at the genal angles. Fragments

of W. halli indicate a length for the dorsal shield of 15 cm.
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Yoiing stages of grozvth.—Nothing is known of the younger stages

of growth of the genotype, WA li/alcoftaniis [pi. 30], but of the closely

related species, W. halii [pi. 31], there are examples of a number of

the younger stages of growth of the cephalon. These show that in

the youngest stage of growth known [pi. 31, fig. 8] the form is much
like that of the young of Pccdeumias transifans [pi. 32, fig. i, pi. 25,

fig. 22], and Elliptoccphala asaphoides [pi. 25, fig. 10]. The most

notable changes resulting from increase in size are the diminution in

size and length of the palpebral lobes [pi. 31, figs. 8, 7, 4, 2, i, 3],

the separation of the genal from the intergenal spines [pi. 31, figs.

8, 6, 4, i], and the widening of the glabella back of the first lobe

[pi. 31, figs. 8, 5, 7, 4] until its sides are sub-parallel; the change in

form of the first or anterior lobe of the glabella is shown by figs. 8,

5, 7, 4, 2, I, of pi. 31. Due allowance should be made for the ex-

pansion or widening of the anterior convex lobe as the result of flat-

tening by compression in the shale.

Genotype.—Olenellus {Holmia) zvalcottamis Wanner.

The generic name is given in honor of Prof. Atreus Wanner, of

York, Pennsylvania, who first described the type species.

Stratigraphic range.—Lower Cambrian (Georgian). The geno-

type occurs in the York formation, Olenellus zone, in the upper por-

tion of the Lower Cambrian terrane, and IV. halli occurs in the same

zone in the Montevallo shale. W. gracile is found about 2,000 feet

down in the St. Piran formation of the Lower Cambrian of Alberta,

Canada, and 1,450 miles to the south in Nevada it occurs 1,200 feet

or more below the zone of Olenellus gilberti, which corresponds to

about the horizon of Wanneria •halli and W. zualcottanus in Alabama

and Pennsylvania, respectively.

Geographic distribution.—The genotype occurs in an east and west

belt across the central parts of York and Lancaster counties, Penn-

sylvania. W. halli is found in central Alabama, and W. gracile in

Nevada and Alberta, Canada.

Observations.—The cephalon is similar in generic characters to

that of Elliptocephala, Mesonacis, Pcedeumias, Olenellus, and Holmia,

but differs from that of Callavia in having a more expanded anterior

glabellar lobe, and in not having a large occipital spine. The thorax

has seventeen segments of the Callavia broggeri type [pi. 27, fig. i],

in that the segments continue of a uniform width out to where the

margins converge into a strong backward curving point, but they

differ in having a broad pleural furrow of the Olenellus thompsoni

type [pi. 35, fig. i], instead of the narrow oblique furrow of C.

broggeri. The great spine of the fifteenth segment of the adult
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[pi. 30, fig. 11] is not found in Callavia or Holniia. V/aivicria aho
differs from Holinia in the character of the lateral extensions of the

pleurse. In Hohnia the spinose extensions give quite a different

aspect [pi. 2y, fig. 7] from that of the extensions of Waiincria [pi.

30, fig. i]. Wanncria differs from EUiptocephala [pi. 24, fig. i],

Mesonacis [pi. 26, fig. i], Nez'adia [pi. 23, fig. i], in the characters

of the thorax to such an extent that a statement of the differences

is unnecessary in this place.

WANNERIA ? GRACILE, new species

Plate 38, Figs. 15-24

Hohnia rozvci Walcott, 1908, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. 53, No. 5. pp.

187 and 188. (The specimens listed under this name in 3d of the

Waucoba section are referred in this paper to JVanneria gracilc.)

Hohnia weeksi Walcott, iqo8. Idem, p. 189. (The specimens listed under

this name in 3 of the Barrel Spring section are referred in this paper to

JVanneria gracile.)

Cephalon semicircular in outline, moderately convex ; marginal

border rounded, strong in the larger, narrow and wire-like in the

smaller specimens, and continued backward at the genal angles into

moderately strong spines
;
posterior marginal border rounded and

narrow at the occipital ring and slightly broader where it merges

into the strong outer rim at the genal angles. In a cephalon 17 mm.

in length there are no traces of an intergenal angle [fig. 21], but

in one 7 mm. in length a broad angle is present and the marginal

rim is thickened by an oblique, obscure intergenal ridge that was

undoubtedly an intergenal spine in younger specimens [fig. 22],

An unusual specimen of the cephalon, 8 mm. in length [fig. 23], has

the outer margin curved inward very much as in a very young

cephalon 2 mm. in length [fig. 24] ; the ridge on the test from the

base of the eye out to the margin indicates the position of the inter-

genal spine at .r; the genal spine is not shown on the specimen. Gla-

bella convex, elongate, narrowing gradually from the occipital ring to

the front of the first lobe ; four strong furrows extend obliquely back-

ward from each side nearly to the center where they are united by

a very shallow transverse furrow ; the very slight dorsal furrow about

the glabella is crossed by the occular ridges that join the anterior

lobe of the glabella at its postero-lateral margins ; the second, third,

and fourth glabellar lobes are curved slightly backward and almost

pass into the flat area within the palpebral lobe ; the proportions of

all the glabellar lobes and the occi]iital ring are shown by figs, ig
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and 20, also the size and length of the palpebral lobes which are

-elevated and joined to the first glabellar lobe by a narrow ridge.

The palpebral lobe [figs. 17, 19] is short and much like that of

JJ'aiiiicria zvalcottanns [pi. 30, fig. i]. From the posterior end

of the palpebral lobe a narrow furrow on the interior of the test

curves backward and then outward and backward to the posterior

margin, following in its course the position of the facial suture of

Paradoxidcs spiiiosiis Boeck [Barrande, 1852, pi. 12. fig. i]. Oc-

cipital ring strong, rounded, and with a small median node near the

posterior margin.

The hypostoma is of the same general character as that of Cal-

.Icn'ia brliggcri [pi. 27, fig. 2] and C. crosbyi [pi. 28, fig. 6], and

differs from the hypostoma of JVonncria [pi. 31, fig. 9] in having a

smooth, rounded frontal margin.

Surface know^n only from a few fragments of the test adhering

to the specimens illustrated by figs. 20 and 23. These show the char-

acteristic irregular, elevated ridges of the surface of Holinia. also

fine, rather sharp granulations. A cephalon 2 mm. in length [fig.

24] is strongly convex and with unusually elevated prominent pal-

pebral lobes that merge into the first glabellar lobe in a manner

similar to those of the young 0/ Ellipfoccphala asapJioidcs [pi. 25,

fig. 10].

Diiiicnsions.—These are shown for the cephalon by fig. 21, which

is reproduced from a photograph, natural size.

Observations.—This is a very interesting species of the Meso-

nacidae, and it is to be regretted that there are no entire specimens of

the dorsal shield. JWinncria ? gracilc is distinguished by its slender

conical glabella from W. zvalcottanus. It resembles the latter species

in having short, elevated palpebral lobes connected with the first lobe

of the glabella by a strong occular ridge. Its slender glabella with

the narrow first lobe is more like that of Calhz'ia [pi. 2^, fig. i
;
pi.

28, figs. 3 and 8] than that of IVanncria [pi. 30, fig. i ; pi. 31, figs.

I, 5, 6], which has a rounded, expanded anterior lobe to the glabella.

It is not known whether there was a large spine on the thorax as in

IVanncria [pi. 30, fig. 11]. The absence of this information and the

conical outline of the anterior lobe of the glabella renders it difficult

to make a positive reference of the species to IVanncria. The strong

marginal border of the cephalon, small eyes, and the absence of an

occipital spine relate it more closely to that genus than to Callavia.

It is not improbable that entire specimens will show it to be a form

intermediate between Callavia and IVanncria.
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The stratigTaphic position of IV. ? gracile is in the central

portion of the Lower Cambrian terrane of western Nevada and

southeastern Cah'fornia beneath the great Archaocyathus hmestone.

It is associated with Olenellus fremonti in the massive quartzitic

sandstone series 2,500 feet above the horizon of Nevadia iveeksi, and

1,200 feet or more below the upper beds of the Lower Cambrian

carrying Olenellus gilberti. At Vermilion Pass, Alberta, numerous

specimens of the cephalon of this species [pi. 38, figs. 17-20] occur

in a hard, brownish-gray sandstone of the St. Piran formation, about

2,000 feet below the Mt. Whyte formation and 250 feet above the

Lake Louise formation. With the cephalon for comparison, there

do not appear to be specific differences between the specimens from

Nevada and Alberta, localities 1,450 miles distant from each other.

Near Resting Springs (locality No. I4p) the following species

are associated with W. gracile: Cystid plates, Lingidella {Lin-

gulepis) rozvei Walcott, Billingsella hkna n. sp., Obolella vermil-

toncnsis n. sp., and Olenellus fremonti Walcott; in Nevada (locality

No. iv) : Arcbceocyathiis ? sp., Kutorgina cingulata (Billings), K.

penigata Walcott, Siphonotrcta ? dubia n. sp., Sivantonia weeksi

Walcott, Swantonia ? sp., Stenotheca cf. elongata Walcott, Steno-

theca cf. rngosa Walcott, Ptychoparia sp., and Olenellus argentus

Walcott; at Vermilion Pass (locality No. 60b) : Obolella zerniilion-

ensis n. sp., Orthotheca adamsi, n. sp.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: Silver Peak for-

mation [see Walcott, igd&c, p. 185] at the following localities: (14P)

quartsitic sandstones near Resting {Fresh Water) Springs, which

is in the southzvest corner of T. 21 N., R. 8 E., on the Arniagosa

River; (8) arenaceous shales and shaly sandstones 3 miles (4.8 km.)

above Tollgate Canyon, White Mountain Range; (53) sandstones

in the lower portion of 3d of the Waucoba Springs section [Wal-

cott, 1908/, pp. 187 and 188], I mile (1.6 km.) east of Saline Valley,

road about 2.5 miles (4km.) east-northeast of Waucoba Springs;

(176 and 178a) in arenaceous shales apparently lying between mas-

sive limestones carrying Archseocyathus, at the south end of the

Deep Spring Valley, about 20 miles (32 km.) east-southeast of Big

Pine in Owens Valley; and (177) shales in low hills 3 miles (4.8

km.) west of the Deep Spring Valley ; all in Inyo County, California.

(iv) arenaceous shales 3 miles north of Valcalda Spring and 4

miles (6.4 km.) northwest of Drinkwater Mine, Silver Peak quad-

rangle, Esmeralda County, Nevada.
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(60b) compact sandstones of St. Piran formation about 2,000

feet (610 m.) below the Mount Whyte formation and 200 to 300
feet (61-91 m.) above the Lake Louise shale, at Vermilion Pass,

on the Continental Divide between British Columbia and Alberta,

west-southwest of Castle on the Canadian Pacific Railway, Alberta,

Canada.

WANNERIA HALLI, new species

Plate 31, Figs, i-ii

The cephalon, hypostoma, and fragments of the thoracic seg-

ments of this species are all that is known of it. The cephalon [pi.

31] has the same general outline and broad marginal border as that

of W. zmlcottanus [pi. 30, figs, i and 2]. The cephalon of W. halli

differs from that of the latter species in having a more narrow gla-

bella in proportion to the width of the cheeks and a smaller anterior

lobe. The genal angles of 27 specimens of the cephalon of JV. halli

are all advanced in the adult, and only in the young are they on a

Hne with the posterior margin [figs. 5 and 6]. In the larger speci-

mens [figs. I and 3] the intergenal angle is a right angle ; this grad-

ually changes as the cephalon grows smaller [figs. 2, 4, and 6]

until the genal angles slope inward [figs. 5 and 7] and rest against

the intergenal spines [fig. 8].

The palpebral lobe of the adult [fig. 3] is relatively small, less

than one-third of the length of the cephalon, but with decrease in

size of the cephalon the lobe increases in length [figs, i, 2, 4, 7, and

8] until in the smallest cephalon [fig. 8] it is seven-twelfths of its

length ; this includes the strong, elevated ridge that unites the lobe

with the anterior lobe of the glabella. The narrowing of the glabella

at the posterior end of the anterior lobe is also a very striking feature

of the young of W. halli [figs. 5, 7, and 8].

The associated h3'postoma has an elongate oval body that narrows

posteriorly to the neck, that connects it with the convex transverse

posterior section. A deep, oblique, lateral furrow separates the body

on each side from the narrow raised outer rim and the posterior

section ; the outer rim merges into the convex posterior section that

arches about the posterior portion of the body and the posterior and

lateral margins are bordered by a flattened margin that is perforated

by twelve small, round holes that, when the outer edge is broken

away, leave the interspaces as blunt points which form a denticulated

margin. The perforated margin occurs on very small specimens and

those up to 2 mm. in length. Larger specimens have a denticulated
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margin, and in the still larger all traces of the perforations have dis-

appeared, and true spines occur usually six on each side and two or

four on the posterior margin, as in Pccdciiiiiias traiisitans [pi. 34,

figs. 5, 6, and 7].

Fragments of thoracic segments associated with the cephalon indi-

cate [figs. 10, II, pi. 31] that the pleural lobes were broad, and that

the pleurae of each segment continued outward and curved gently

backward, narrowing gradually to a sharp point, as in IJ'\ walcot-

tanns [pi. 30, figs, i, 10-12].

Surface very rarely preserved owing to the maceration and com-

pression of the specimens in the fine arenaceo-argillaceous shale.

The few traces of it left indicate that it was similar to that of W.
zvalcottanus in having an irregular network of fine, irregular ridges

over the greater part of the surface ; this is shown for the latter

species by figs. 12, 13, pi. 31, and for ]V. halli by figs. 10, 11, pi. 31.

Dimensions.—The largest fragment of the cephalon in the col-

lection indicates a complete cephalon 60 mm. in length with a width

of no mm. and a dorsal shield based on the proportions of JV.

cvaicottaiiiis of about 150 mm. in length.

Reference to the younger stages of growth of this species may be

found under the description of the development of the individual of

the Mesonacidte (pp. 236-243).

The specific name is given in honor of Prof. James Hall.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : in the upper por-

tion of the Montevallo formation at the following localities: (56c)

argillaceo-arciiaccoiis slialcs about 1,000 feet {305 m.) northeast of

tozvii of Helena, on roadside just north of Buck Creek; and (164c)

4 miles (6.4 km.) south of Helena on road to Montevallo; both in

Shelby County, Alabama.

WANNERIA WALCOTTANUS (Wanner)

Plate 30, Figs. 1-12; Plate 31, Figs. 12 and 13

Olciiclliis (Hohiiia) zcalccltanits Wanner, 1901, Proc. Washington Acad.

Sci., Vol. 3. pp. 267-269, pi. 31, figs. I. 2 ; pi. 32 figs. 1-4. (Described and

discussed as a new species. The specimens represented by i, 2, and 3,

pi. 32 are redrawn in this paper, pi. 30, figs. 6, 5, and 7 respectively.

The specimen represented by figure 2, pi. 31, is redrawn in this paper,

pi. 31, fig. 12.)

This is one of the largest sj^iecies of the Mesonacidar, and like

Callaria briii^i^-eri (Walcott), C. crosbyi VValcott, and C. biirri Wal-

cott, occurs in the u]>]:)er portion of the North American Lower Cam-
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brian terrane. It is quite abundantly represented by fragments in tbe

collections from York and Lancaster counties, Pennsylvania, and more
rarely by entire specimens. Since the original description of the

species [Wanner. 1901] Professor Wanner has found specimens that

prove the existence of a median spine on the fifteenth segment that

in old and large dorsal shields is as strong as in large dorsal shields

of P<Tdcu})iias traiisifaus [compare fig. 11, pi. 30, with figs. 3 and 4,

p'- 33]- O" smaller dorsal shields the median spine is proportionallv

much less developed [see pi. 30, figs. 10 and 12]. The median spine

of the fourteenth segment is short and slender, but stronger in large

dorsal shields than the pointed nodes on the other segments of the

thorax and the occipital segment of the cephalon.

The palpebral lobe of the adult is small, about one-third of the

length of the cephalon [fig. 2], but these specimens of vounger

stages of growth indicate that the lobe is progressively longer [figs.

3, 4] as the cephalon decreases in size. This character is finely

shown in the young of IVaiiiieria Jialli [pi. 31].

The presence of the great spine on the fifteenth segment indicates

the approach of the Mesonacis stage of development and the tendencv

to acquire the adult character of Olenellus thompsoni of having a

large terminal telson without segments and pygidium posterior to it.

The adult IV. wakottanns resembles Callavia brdggeri (Walcott)

and C. callavci (Lapworth), but dififers greatly in its smaller eyes,

absence of occipital spine, and presence of a great spine on the

fifteenth segment.

DiniciisiGiis.—A large somewhat flattened dorsal shield from i

mile north of Rohrerstown, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, has a

length of 17.6 cm. and a width at the genal angles of the cephalon

of 15 cm. The cephalon is 6.4 cm.; thorax 10.2 cm., and pvgidium

I cm. in length. The e}e lobes vary slightly in length as compared
with the length of the cephalon, but the average length is one-third

of the length of the cephalon. The relative proportions of other

parts of the dorsal shields are well shown b}- fig. i, pi. 30.

The cephalons of Olenellus thompsoni cmssiinargiuatiis [pi. 35,

figs. 8-10] recall those of IV. ivalcottanus [pi. 30], except that the

latter has small eyes and an expanded anterior glabellar lobe, while

the former has large eyes and a narrower anterior lobe to the glabella.

This species differs from Wanncria halli [pi. 31] in having a wider

anterior glabellar lobe, proportionally wider glabella, narrower
cheeks, with the genal angles on a line with the posterior margin
of the cephalon.
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Formation and Locality.—Upper portion of the Lower Cam-
brian, in the York formation: (8q)' calcareous shales 2 miles {^.2

kui. ) northzvest of the city of York, Pennsylvania, and eastzvard in

the same band of shales across York County to the Susquehanna

River.

(i2w)' 2 miles (3.2 km.) north of the city of Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vania, near Fruitville, and westward at various localities to the

Susquehanna River, notably i mile (1.6 km.) north of Rohrerstown,

on the farm of Noah L. Getz.

P^DEUMIAS, new genus

{UaiSivfia = rudiment)

The description of Pcedeumias is included in that of the genotype

P. transitans. I began by placing this form as a variety of Olenellus

thompsoni, but when I came to discuss its relations to Olenellus it

appeared desirable to give it a distinct generic and specific name,

as it is a transition stage between Mesonacis and Olenellus.

Pcudeumias is a Mesonacis or an Olenellus with rudimentary

thoracic segments and pygidium posterior to the fifteenth segment,

as one may wish to consider it. The cephalon and first fourteen

segments are generically the same in the three genera. Their differ-

ences are in the dorsal shield posterior to the fourteenth segment.

Mesonacis has a spine-bearing fifteenth segment [pi. 26] with ten

smaller but typical thoracic segments and a pygidium characterized

by postero-lateral spines.

Pcedeumias has the fourteenth segment as a median spine posterior

to which there are from two to six rudimentary segments, and a

.rudimentary pygidium [pi. 33].

Olenellus has the fifteenth segment as a terminal telson without

segments or pygidium posterior to it.

Genotype.—Pcedeumias transitans Walcott.

Stratigraphic range.—Lower Cambrian (Georgian) terrane, in

upper portion, in association with Olenellus thompsoni.

Geographic distribution.—Typical locality Georgia, Franklin

County, Vermont. It has been found on the south side of the St.

Lawrence River at Bic, in the Province of Quebec; at Bonne Bay,

in northwestern Newfoundland ; in Labrador, at L'Anse au Loup,

on the Straits of Belle Isle ; south of Vermont, in Lancaster and

York cotmties, Pennsylvania ; near Cleveland, in eastern Tennessee

;

and in Shelby County, Alabama.

' Collected by Prof. Atreus Wanner.
' Collected by Prof. H. Justin Roddy.
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PAEDEUMIAS TRANSITANS, new species

Plate 24, Fig. 12; Plate 25, Figs. 19-22; Plate 32, Figs. 1-13; Plate t,;^. Figs.

1-5; Plate 34. Figs. 1-8; Plate 44, Fig. 7

? Paradoxidcs thompsoni Billings [not (Hall)], 1861, Geol. Survey

Canada. Paleozoic Fossils, p. 11. (Mentions presence of a head repre-

senting Oleuellus thompsoni at Anse au Loup. In view of the

similarity between the heads of that species and Paedeumias transitans.

and the fact that Paedeumias transitans has been identified from this

locality in material loaned to me by the Geological Survey of Canada

it is probable that the latter species is the one referred to by Mr.

Billings.)

? Barrandia vcrmontana Hall (in part), 1861, Report on the Geology of

Vermont, Vol. i, p. 370, first 6 paragraphs. (Copies the paragraph

given by Hall [i860, p. 117I and describes the species. The text in-

cludes reference to figures [see Hall, 1862, pi. 13, figs. 4 and 5 in

following reference] now placed under Paedeumias transitans.)

? Barrandia vermontana Hall (in part), 1862, Report on the Geology of

Vermont, Vol. 2. pi. 13. figs. 4 and 5 (not fig. 2 which is a true Meso-

nacis vermontana) . (As stated under this reference in the synonomy

of Mesonacis vermontana. the specimens represented by figures 4 and

5 appear to be more closely allied to Paedeumias transitans than to

Mesonacis vermontana.

)

? Olenellus thompsoni Billings [not (Hall)], 1865, Geol. Survey Canada,

Paleozoic Fossils, Vol. i, p. 11. (Reprinted from Billings, i86ia, p.

II. substituting Olenellus for Parado.vides.)

Olenellus thompsoni Whitfield [not (Hall)], 1884, Bull. American Mus.

Nat. Hist., Vol. i, No. 5, pp. 151-153, pi. 15, fig. i. (Described and

discussed.)

Olenellus vermontana Whitfield [not (Hall)], 1884, Idem, pp. 152-153,

pi. IS, figs. 2-4. (Discussed.)

? Olenellus thompsoni ? Weller [not (Hall)], 1900, Ann. Rept. Geol.

Survey New Jersey for 1899, pp. 49-51, pi. i, figs. 9-10. (Described and

discussed. Only the head of this species is figured but it appears to

be referable to Paedeumias transitans.)

In 1892 Prof, Atreus Wanner, of York, Pennsylvania, called my
attention to the presence of well-preserved specimens of what we
considered to be Olenellus thompsoni (Hall) in argillaceous shales at

York [Walcott, 1896, pp. 13 and 16, footnote]. Subsequently Dr.

Charles Schuchert made a large collection for the National Museum
from the localities discovered by Professor Wanner, and later the

latter permitted me to study the material in his private collection,

and recently sent a number of well-preserved specimens of the

younger stages of growth that he had found during the past ten

years. The study of all available material has resulted in discover-

ing a curious and interesting series of changes between the protaspis
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Stage and the typical adult of O. thonipsoni, that include characters

of the adult forms of Hulniia, Mcsonacis, and OlcncUus, also that a

form otherwise identical with O. thompsoni has rudimentary thoracic

segments and a Holmia-Yike pygidium posterior to the fifteenth spine-

bearing segment of the thorax. For this form the name PcrdeiDiiias

transitaiis is proposed. In my first notes I referred these forms to

Mesonacis, but with better material it became evident that the rudi-

mentary segments of P. fransifans were quite unlike those of Mcso-

nacis [compare fig. 12, pi. 24, with figs. 2 and 3 on pi. 26].

In many specimens of P. transitaiis from York two to six rudi-

mentary segments and a small, plate-like pygidium occur beneath

and posterior to the fifteenth telson-bearing segment. The rudi-

mentary segments are very thin, without pleural lobes, and marked

by a broad, simple, transverse furrow ; the ends terminate abruptly

with a very short spine at the posterior angle in some specimens.

The York specimens [pi. 33, figs. 2-5] are similar to those from

Vermont [fig. i. pi. 33, and fig. i, pi. 34]. In the typical form of

Mcsonacis I'crmontana [pi. 26, figs, i and 3] there are well-defined

pleural lobes back of the fifteenth segment of the thorax, and the

spine on the fifteenth segment is a characteristic dorsal spine and not

a terminal telson like that of O. thompsoni [pi. 34, fig. 9; pi. 35,

fig. i]. The spine of fig. i, pi. 33, is nearing the last stage of the

change from the Mcsonacis-WkQ dorsal spine to the telson of Olcncl-

his. A similar specimen to this was found by Mr. Noah L. Getz one

mile north of Rohrerstown, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

Restricting Mcsonacis to those forms in which the segments pos-

terior to the spine-bearing fifteenth segment are normal thoracic

segments, such as represented by figs, i, 2, and 3, pi. 26, we then

refer all with the short rudimentary segments posterior to the spine-

bearing fiftt^enth segment to the Pccdcuinias stage of development of

the Mesonacid?e as Pccdcuniias transitans; this species includes not

only the York specimens, but the large Vermont specimens repre-

sented by fig. I, pi. 33, and fig. i, pi. 34.

In two specimens collected by Professor Wanner the telson has

broken away from its base so as to show the tmion of the rudi-

mentary segn:ent and the fifteenth segment [see pi. 33, figs. 2 and

5]. The telson was hollow on the under side and, when forced

down on the thin, delicate rudimentary segments, pressed them out

of shape, as shown in the illustrations.

The smallest known P. transitans from York, with rudimentary

segments, has a length of 14 mm. to the end of the telson-like spine
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and of 8 mm. to the fifteenth segment. This appears to have six

rudimentary segments and pygidium. The largest specimen from

York [fig. 10, pi. ^2] has a length of 74 mm. to the end of the

telson-like spine and of 47 mm. to the fifteenth segment. It has

five rudimentary segments and pygidium. The largest specimen

from Georgia, A'ermont, has a length of 98 mm. to the fifteenth seg-

ment. The entire dorsal shield of this specimen is similar to that

of OlciicUus thompsoni, except that the fifteenth segment is not

quite reduced to a telson, and three rudimentary segments and a

pygidium occur back of the great median spine [pi. 33, fig. i].

Another feature to be noted is that the surface characters of the

rudimentary segments and pygidium are sharp, elevated subparallel

lines, as in the genus Paradoxidcs. and unlike those of the grcTt

spine and the segments of the thorax [pi. 24, fig. 12] which form a

network of irregular reticulating and inosculating elevated lines

characteristic of the known adult forms of most of the Mesonacid^.

Nearly all specimens of the thorax of P. fraiisitaiis have a sharp,

elongate, median node on the posterior four to six thoracic seg-

ments [fig. 10, pi. 32]. On some of the larger specimens there is a

slender, sharp node or spine at the posterior margin of the segments

from the first to the eighth, and back of the eighth the base of

the node or spine becomes more elongate until it extends across the

full width of the segment. The hypostoma has a denticulated or

spinous postero-lateral and posterior margin. The spines are short

and usually blunt [fig. 7, pi. 34], but they may be sharp [fig. 5] ;

there are five larger ones on each side and two or three smaller and

shorter ones on the back margin that are usually broken off or

obscure so as to give the effect of a clear space [fig. 5] without

spines. This type of hypostoma is quite abundant at the York

localities, and an almost similar form occurs in Alabama.

Voiiiig stages of growth of dorsal shield.—The youngest stage of

growth collected by Professor Wanner is i mm. in length over the

cephalon [fig. i, pi. 1,2]. The next stage [pi. 32, fig. 2] is 1.5 mm.
in length with cephalon, five thoracic segments and a Hobnia py-

gidium. At this stage the thoracic segments do not show transverse

furrows on the pleural lobes and in such specimens [figs. 2 and 3]

the segments are rudimentary or have not reached the fully de-

veloped stages as seen in the adult [figs, i to 3, pi. 34]. This imma-

ture stage of the thoracic segment occurs in the posterior segments

of the adult form of Nevadia zceeksi [pi. 23, figs, i, 2, and 4], and

represents the earliest know'n or Nevadia stage of development of
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the Mesonacidcie. At the next stage recognized, fig. 6, there are ten

thoracic segments, a Holmia pygidium, and an enlarged third thoracic

segment that is typical of Mcsonacis and OlcncUus. In fig. i, pi. 33,

the fifteenth segment is almost a typical telson of Olenellus thomp-

soni, but there are three short rudimentary segments and a pygidium.

With another slight change the segments -and pygidium would dis-

appear and a true Olenellus thompsoni, like that of pi. 34, fig. 9

;

pi. 35, fig. I, would result.

The conclusion from the foregoing is that the thorax of Pcvdnmiias

passes through several stages of development of which we now
have some information. These are

:

First. Holmia stage.—A Holmia without large third segment or

telson.

Second. Intermediate stage.—A form with large third segment,

but without a dorsal spine on the fifteenth segment.

Third. Pcrdeuinias.—A form with large third segment, large

spine on fifteenth segment, and with segments and plate-like py-

gidium posterior to the fifteenth segment.

Nearly all the specimens of Pcedeumias found at York have the

typical cephalon of P. transitans, as shown on pi. 34, figs. 2-4. In

all of these the anterior lobe of the glabella is some distance from

the frontal rim of the head, while in typical Olenellus thompsoni

[pi. 35] and Mesonacis vermontana, from Vermont [pi. 26, fig. i]

the anterior lobe touches the frontal rim. With this in view, all of

the specimens with the rudimentary segments and pygidium from

Vermont and York may be considered as the Pcedeumias stage of

development of the Mesonacidge. The Pcedeumias segments of the

York specimens are short and without defined pleural lobes [pi. 33.

figs. 2 to 5], and in this respect are similar to those of the Vermont

specimen represented by fig. i, pi. 33, and fig. 12, pi. 24.

Azotes on the young cephalon from Alabama.—Specimens from the

vicinity of York are all more or less compressed and flattened in the

shales. A fortunate find of uncompressed specimens of the cephalon

of some of the younger stages of growth associated with the adult

cephalon in the Montevallo calcareo-argillaceous shales near Monte-

vallo, Alabama, made by Mr. Charles Butts and Mr. T. E. Williard

in 1906, show some, interesting characters of the species not shown

by the York specimens. These are illustrated by figs. 18-22, pi. 25,

and may be compared directly with the young cephalon of Ellipto-

cephala asaphoides on the same plate : fig. 22 with figs. 9 and 10

;
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fig. 21 with fig. 2; fig. 19 with fig. 4; also with the young cephalon

of Wanneria halli, as shown on pi. 31. These all prove the close

family relationship of the young of Pcrdeumias, Wanneria, and EUip-

tocephala. The description of the young cephalon drawn from the

Montevallo specimens is as follows

:

Description of cephalon.—Cephalon moderately convex, elongate,

semicircular in outline ; bounded by a narrow, wire-like, rounded

rim that is continued at the genal angle into a short, slender spine

;

posterior border narrow and interrupted toward the genal angle

by a short, sharp intergenal spine. No facial sutures are indicated

on any of the specimens. Glabella about three-fourths the length

of the cephalon, narrow, elongate, and with the frontal lobe about

one-third of the total length ; three posterior transverse lobes and

an occipital ring are separated by slightly oblique furrows that pene-

trate nearly to the center. These three lobes and the posterior lobe

or occipital ring are nearly of equal width, and each has a small

central elevated node or tubercle at the posterior margin. The
occipital ring is separated by a strong furrow from the narrow pos-

terior marginal rim of the cephalon. Eye lobes elongate, extending

from the large anterior lobe of the glabella to opposite the occipital

ring. They arch outward so that the inner m.argin is about the

width of the glabella from the outer margin of the glabella. The

eye lobes are separated from the anterior lobe of the glabella by a

narrow furrow, although, in one crushed specimen, shown by fig. 20,

pi. 25, the frontal lobe of the glabella is pushed in by the strong

eye lobe ; the space between the outer margin and the glabella and eye

lobe is broad, gently convex, and without traces of facial sutures.

A young specimen [fig. 22] about 2 mm. in length has a narrow

occipital ring, three broad glabellar lobes, and with the anterior

glabellar lobe almost joined to the eye lobes; the sides of the ceph-

alon are rounded in so as to bring the genal angles within a vertical

line drawn backward from the outer margin of the eye lobe. The
three short lobes of the glabella appear to be extended on each side

into srnall lateral lobes that, with the central lobe, give a segmented

appearance to the cephalon. This is further increased by the eye

lobes and the anterior lobe of the glabella ; the side extension of the

posterior lobe of the glabella is continued into large intergenal

spines, nearly as long asthe head, that arch outw^ard and the curve

inward. In the specimen represented by fig. 21 the tendency of the

genal angles to draw in toward the base of the glabella is indicated,

6—

w
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also the development of the side lobes of the three posterior glabellar

lobes. The tendency to segmentation of the cranidium is the same

as that shown by the head of EUiptoccphala asaphoidcs [pi. 25, figs.

9 and 10].

Comparisons.—Pccdeuiiiias transitans is represented both at York

and in Alabama by a number of cephalons that suggest the cephalon

of Olenelhis gilberti. as found in the shales in Nevada [pi. 36, figs.

1-3] ; also the cephalon of young specimens of Elliptocephala asaphoi-

dcs [pi. 25, figs. 11-13]. They dift"er from E. asapJwidcs in having

a larger, longer eye lobe, narrower glabella, and in the decided differ-

ence in the younger stages of growth. The cephalon of the adult

of 0. i^ilbcrfi [pi. 36, figs. 1-7] is very similar, but in the younger

stages of growth [pi. 36, figs. 11-14I they differ materially from P.

traiisifaiis [pi. 25. figs. 19-22; pi. 32. figs. 1-8].

Formation and Locality.—Upper portion of the Lower Cam-

brian : (25) dark siliceous shale at Parkers quarry, near Georgia,

Franklin County, Vermont.

In the collections of the Geological Survey of Canada are speci-

mens of this species from Bonne Bay, Newfoundland : and from

L'Anse au Loup, on the northern shore of the Straits of Belle Isle.

Labrador.

(8q) calcareo-argillaceous and arenaceous shales 2 miles (3.2 km.)

northwest of the city of York; and (48a) at Cutkamps quarry north

of Cottage Hill, north and northeast of the city of Troy, and east-

ward on the strike of the shales across York County to the Susque-

hanna River ; all in York County, Pennsylvania.

( 56I and i2w) 2 miles (3.2 km.) north of the city of Lancaster,

Pennsylvania, near Fruitville, and westward at various localities to

the Susquehanna River, notably i mile (1.6 km.) north of Rohrers-

town on the farm of Noah L. Getz.

(46) upper part of Rome sandstone. 5.5 miles (8.8 km.) west of

Cleveland, Tennessee.

In central Alabama numerous specimens of the cephalon have been

found in the argillaceo-arenaceous Montevallo shales at the following

localities; (17a) 1.5 miles (2.4 km.) west of Helena on the Elyton

road; (i4id) >2 mile (.8km.) north of Helena; (164a) 2 miles

(3.2km.) north of Helena; (56c) about 1,000 feet (305m.) north-

east of Helena on roadside just north of Buck Creek; and (164c)

4 miles (6.4 km.) south of Helena; all in Shelby County, Alabama.
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Genus OLENELLUS Hall

Oh-nus Hall, 1859, Twelfth Ann. Rept. New York State Cab. Nat. Hist.,

p. 59. (Merely places the genotype of OlencUus under Olcnus.)

Olciius Hall, 1859, Nat. Hist. New York, Paleontology, Vol. 3, pt. i, p.

525. (Copy of preceding reference.)

Barrandia Hall (in part), i860, Thirteenth Ann. Rept. New York State

Cab. Nat. Hist, p. 115. (Described and discussed as a new genus;

beginning with the 5th paragraph the text is a description of "Bar-

randia thompsoni." As described the genus includes forms now re-

ferred to both Olenellus and Mesonacis. The generic name Bar-

randia was preoccupied and Hall later [1862, p. 114] proposed

Olenellus.)

Paradoxides Emmons, i860. Manual of Geology, 2d ed., p. 88, fig. 70.

(Illustrates a specimen of OlcncUns thompsoni Hall as Paradoxides

macrocephalus. In the first edition this figure was labeled Paradoxides

brachycephalus.)

Not Barrandia McCoy, proposed for a genus of trilobites.

Barrandia Hall (in part), 1861. Report on the Geology of Vermont, Vol.

I, p. 369. (Copy of Hall, i860, p. 115; the reference including species

now referred to both Mesonacis and Olenellus. Beginning with the Sth

paragraph the text is a description of the species "Barrandia tJiomp-

soni" ; this is also copied from Hall [1860].)

Olenellus Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rept. New York State Cab. Nat. Hist., p.

114. (Proposed as a new genus to replace Barrandia which was pre-

occupied by McCoy. The name had been used in Manuscript as early

as i860.)

Olenellus (Hall), Ford (in part), 1881, American Journ. Sci.. 3d sen, Vol.

22, p. 251. (As discussed throughout this paper the genus Olenellus

includes forms now referred to Elliptoeephala. Mesonacis. and

Olenellus.)

Olenellus (Hall), Walcott (in part). 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, 30,

pp. 162-166. (Described and discussed in its relations to other genera.

As discussed the genus includes forms now referred to Callavia,

Elliptoeephala, and Peachella.)

Olenellus (Hall), Holm (in part), 1887, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm For-

handl., Bd. 9, Hafte 7, pp. 498-499. (Described in Swedish. As de-

scribed and discussed throughout the paper the genus includes many
of the forms now placed in the family Mesonacidse.)

Olenellus Marcou, 1889, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 24, p. 74.

(Considers Olenellus a synonym of " Elliptocephalus.")

Olenellus (Hall), Walcott, 1890, Proc. U. S. National Museum, Vol. 12,

pp. 40-41. (States that Olenellus is stratigraphically older than Para-

doxides.)

Olenellus Marcou, 1890, American Geologist, Vol. 5, p. 362. (Considers

Olenellus a synonym of "Elliptocephalus.")

Olenellus Hall, Walcott (in part), 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol.

Survey, pp. 633-635. (Discussed in its relations to other genera. As
discussed the genus includes forms now referred to Callavia.)
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Olenellus Cole (in part), 1892, Natural Science, Vol. i, pp. 340-346. (A
historical discussion of Olenellus and many of the other forms now
placed in the family Mesonacidae.)

Olenellus (Hall), Peach and Horne, 1892, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

London, Vol. 48, p. 236. (Defines restricted use of Olenellus.)

Olenellus (Hall), Bernard (in part), 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lon-
don, Vol. 50, pp. 412, 419, 430. (Refers to Olenellus in discussing the

systematic position of the trilobites, but most of the references are

based on the study of forms now referred to Elliptocephala asaphoides.)

Olenellus (Hall), Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, Vol. 50,

pp. 671-673. (Refers to certain characters in connection with a dis-

cussion of the Scottish species of the genus.)

Olenellus (Hall), Beecher, 1897, American Journ. Sci., 4th ser.. Vol. 3, p.

191. (Refers to genus in discussing classification and includes it

under family Paradoxince.)

Olenellus Moberg. 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd. 21,

Hafte 4, p. 317. (Characterized. The genus is discussed frequently on

pages 309-320 of the paper.)

Olenellus Weller (in part), 1900, Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey New Jersey

for 1899, pp. 50-51. (A discussion of the genus in its broader sense.)

Olenellus (Hall), Pompeckj, 1901, Zeitschr. Deutschen geol. Gesellsch.,

Vol. 53, Heft 2, pp. 14-17. (Olcnopsis is compared with Olenellus and

other genera of the MesonacidcC.)

Olenellus (Hall), Lindstroim, 1901, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Hand-
lingar, Vol. 34, No. 8, p. 24. (Considers Olenellus an eyeless, suture-

less trilobite. The discussion of the Olenellidse on pages 12-18 is al-

most entirely based on features exhibited by the type species of the

genus Elliptocephala, and a reference to those pages is therefore

• placed under the latter genus.)

Genotype.—Olemis thompsoni Hall, 1859.

The adult form of Olenellus thompsoni Hall has been described

and illustrated [see Walcott, 1886, p. 167, and 1891, p. 635], but

discoveries made since 1891 have added so much to our knowledge

of the younger stages of growth of some species of the genus as

restricted in this paper [p. 328] that a brief description of them will

be given.

For convenience of reference dorsal shields from the type locality

at Parkers quarry, Georgia Township, Vermont, are illustrated [pi.

34, fig. 9 ;
pi. 35,% i].

Olenellus has a large semicircular cephalon, elongate eyes, and the

anterior expanded lobe of the glabella is more or less clearly united

to the eye lobes by connecting ridges. The thorax has fourteen seg-

ments and an elongate terminal telson that is quite unlike the py-

gidium of any other genus of trilobites, but that is similar in appear-

ance to the telson of Limulus. The third segment of the thorax is

enlarged and extended in a strong and long pleura on each side.
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The hypostoma may be almost globose and oval in outline, with

smooth posterior and postero-lateral margins [pi. 38, figs. 2 and 3],

or elongate oval with the margins more or less denticulated.

Development of the dorsal shield.—From the observations made in

the description of Pcedenmias transitans [p. 307] it is concluded that

OlcncUits, as now restricted is:

First.—A Holmia without large third segment or telson [pi. 32,

figs. 1-3]. Holmia stage.

Second.—A form with large third segment but without a dorsal

spine on the fifteenth segment [pi. 32, figs. 4-7]. Intermediate stage.

Third.—A P<zdeu}nias with large third segment, large spine on

fifteenth segment, and with rudimentary segments and plate-like

pygidium posterior to the fifteenth segment [pi. 33].

Fourth.—A true Olenelhis with large third segment, fifteenth seg-

ment a long telson, and without observable segments or plate-like

pygidium posterior to the fifteenth segment [pi. 34, fig. 9; pi. 35,

fig. i]. Olenelhis stage.

The Nevadia stage of Olenellus is unknown, unless it is repre-

sented by figs. 2 and 3, pi. 32, where the pleurse of the thoracic

segments are apparently simple and unfurrowed. It is quite probable,

however, that the Nevadia stage has, by acceleration, been passed

and lost in the development of Olenellus.

The telson of Olenelhis has long attracted the attention of paleon-

tologists. Prof. R. P. Whitfield said of it in 1884 [p. 152] :

" This feature of the pygidium is so distinctive among all other

trilobites that it alone would serve as a generic distinction, and if the

condensation of parts indicates development of organization this form

would appear to be below even Paradoxides and should precede it

in age."

In commenting on Whitfield's observations in 1886 I said [Wal-

cott, 1886, p. 166] :

" From our present knowledge of these forms we reverse the

application made above and regard the telson as representing the

condensed parts, and the form as higher in organization and suc-

ceeding Paradoxides in time."

Dr. B. N. Peach [1894, p. 672] considered the telson of Olenellus

as the homologue of the small pygidium of Holmia and Mesonacis.

Dr. John E. Marr [1896, p. 764] wrote: " The posterior segments

of the remarkable trilobite Mesonacis vermontana are of a much

more delicate character than the anterior ones, and the resemblance

of the spine on the fifteenth ' body-segment ' of this species to the
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terminal spine of Olcnelhis proper, suggests that in the latter sub-

genus posterior segments of a purely membranous character may have

existed, devoid of hard parts."

Dr. Charles E. Beecher [1897, P- 191]' i" his memoir on "Out-
line of the Natural Classification of the Trilobites," says of the fam-

ily Paradoxiiicr, " Most of the genera are distinguished by their long,

narrow eyes .... but more especially by the rudimentary character

of the pygidium. In OlcncUiis the pygidium is a long telson-like

spine."

Geographic distribution.—OloicUns, as restricted, is found in the

sediments of the Appalachian sea as 0. thoinpsoni ( Hall) on the east-

ern side of the great pre-Cambrian Algonkian North American conti-

nental area from the Straits of Belle Isle to central Alabama. On
the western side it occurs as 0. canadensis Walcott and 0. gilberti

Meek as far north in British Columbia as Kicking Horse Pass in

the Rocky Mountains ; in Utah as O. gilberti Meek in the Wasatch

Mountains ; in the Eureka mining district of Nevada as O. fremonti

Walcott; in the Pioche mining district and vicinity as 0. fremonti

Walcott ; and in southwestern Nevada and southeastern California as

O. fremonti, 0. argentiis, and 0. f claytoni.

At all the American localities Olenellus (restricted) occurs in the

upper parts of the Lower Cambrian terrane.

On the eastern side of the Atlantic Basin O. thompsoni is repre-

sented by the closely allied 0. lapzvorthi Peach and Horn [1892, p.

236] of northwest Scotland. This locality has also given 0. reti-

culatus Peach [1894, p. 665], and 0. gigas Peach [1894, p. 666].

As far as known, Olenellus does not occur on the Asiatic conti-

nent. If found at all, it will probably be in sediments deposited on

the outer margins of that continental area in early Cambrian time

prior to the transgression of the Middle Cambrian sea over large

areas of what is now Siberia, Manchuria, central and eastern China,

and northern India.

OLENELLUS ? ARGENTUS, new species

Plate 40, Figs. 12-16

Holniia rozvei Walcott (in part), 1908, Smithsonian Misc. Coll.. Vol. 53,

No. 5, p. 189 (3 of section only). (The specimens listed under this

name from 3 of the Barrel Spring section are referred in tliis paper to

Olenellus argentiis and Olenellus gilberti.)

Of this species only the cephalon is known. The globose anterior

lobe of the glabella, very strong marginal border, small palpebral
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lobe, strongly granular surface, and strong intergenal and genal

spines distinguish it from all known species. In its small palpebral

lobes and tendency to develop abnormal forms [pi. 40, fig. 14] O.

argcntiis resembles frcmonti [pi. 37, figs. 9-1 1]. The shagreen

granulated surface is shown by fig. 16, and the occipital ring with

its short, sharp, median spine by fig. 15. The pointed surface granu-

lations have a tendency to group in lines on the genal spines, but

on the cheeks and glabella there is little trace of systematic arrange-

ment. My impression of this surface is that it was formed by the

cutting into sections, by transverse furrows, of the irregular net-

work of ridges so characteristic of the surface of most species of

the Mesonacidse, this process finally forming a large number of

sharp isolated granules.

The strong genal spines and thick outer border of the cephalon are

more nearly similar to those of Peachella iddingsi [pi. 40, figs. 17]

than any other species. The generic reference is doubtful, and will

remain so until more is known of the elements of the thorax and

pygidium.

The stratigraphic horizon of this species is over 1,000 feet higher

in the Barrel Spring section of Nevada than the horizon of Olenclhis

frcmonti and 0. ? claytoni. The associated fossils are:

Archcrochyathiis ?

.

Kntorglna cingulata (Billings).

Kiitorgina perngata Walcott.

Siphonotreta ? diibia, n. sp.

Szvantonia zveeksi Walcott.

Swantonia ? sp.

Stenothcca cf. elongata Walcott.

Stenotheca cf. rngosa Walcott.

Ptychoparia sp.

IVanncria ? gracilc new species.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (iv) shales of

No. 3 of the Silver Peak Group, Barrel Spring section [Walcott,

1908^^ p. 189], 3 miles (4.8 km.) north of \'alcalda Spring, and 4
miles (6.4 km.) west-northwest of the Drinkwater Mine, Silver

Peak Quadrangle, Esmeralda County, Nevada.
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OLENELLUS CANADENSIS, new species

Plate 38, Figs, i-io

Olenellus canadensis Walcott (in part), 1908, Canadian Alpine Journal,

Vol. I, No. 2, p. 242. (Name used in list of fossils occurring in geologic

section. The specimens listed include forms now referred to Olenellus

gilberti.)

Olenellus canadensis Walcott (in part), 1908, Smithsonian Misc. Coll.,

Vol. 53, No. 5, p. 215. (Name used in section. In both cases, however,

the specimens listed include forms now referred to Olenellus gilberti.)

Cephalon semicircular in outline, convex ; bordered in large speci-

mens by a strong, moderately convex outer marginal rim that is

narrow in front of the glabella, and that gradually broadens out on

each side toward the genal angle, where it is continued as a long,

strong, rounded spine. The posterior marginal border is narrow,

slightly rounded, and merged at the genal angle into the outer border
;

in some large specimens the genal angle is carried forward and an

intergenal angle [fig. i] occurs about three-fifths of the distance out

from the glabella to the outer margin of the cephalon ; in other speci-

mens the posterior border extends without interruption from the

glabella out to the genal spine, as shown by fig. 4. Glabella elongate,

occupying the entire length of the cephalon between the anterior,

rounded border and the occipital ring; the anterior lobe is nearly

as long as the three posterior lobes, transversely elliptical in outline,

somewhat tumid, and nearly one-third broader than the posterior

lobe : the two lobes next back of the anterior lobe are united at their

outer ends, the furrow between them not extending to the dorsal

furrow ; the posterior lobe is transverse, arching slightly forward

at the ends, and about the same width as the occipital ring and the

two lobes in front of it ; on some of the more perfectly preserved

cephalons there is a slight median node at the posterior margin of

the two posterior glabellar lobes and the occipital ring [see fig. 6].

Occipital segment broad, slightly convex, and in appearance similar

to the posterior lobe of the glabella.

Eye lobe short, crescentiform, narrow, extending from the base

of the expanded anterior lobe of the glabella backward and opposite

the two anterior, narrow lobes ; the posterior end of the eye lobe is

separated from the dorsal furrow beside the glabella by a narrow,

elongate subtriangular tubercle that extends from opposite the second

narrow glabellar lobe back nearly to the rounded posterior marginal

rim of the head. Cheeks broad, moderately convex, and marked
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back of the eye lobe by a raised line that extends from the base of

the eye lobe backward and slightly outward to the posterior margin

of the head at the intergenal angle when the latter is present: this

corresponds in position to the facial suture in the genus Paradoxides.

Numerous fragments of the thoracic segments have been found in

association with the cephalon, but nothing is known of the number

of segments or the character of their axial lobe. Two fragments

of the pleural portion of the segment are illustrated by figs. 9 and 10.

These indicate similar characters to those of the segments of Olenel-

his thompsoni (Hall) [pis. 34 and 35].

The telson [fig. 8] is known only by fragments. It is an elongate,

slender telson without segments or lateral lobes, in this respect re-

sembling the telson of Olenellus thompsoni Hall [pi. 35, fig. i] and

0. fremonti Walcott [pi. 37, fig. 7].

Hypostoma moderately convex, broad in front and narrow toward

the posterior margin. The anterior margin shows a rounded, smooth

edge that fitted into a curved recess in the doublure of the head.

The lateral margin forms an elevated rim for a short distance, and

then curves downward to the more elevated posterior rim ; the

posterior marginal rim is separated from the body by a sulcus that

disappears on each side ; a second groove or sulcus arches across

so as to represent a narrow lobe, as shown by fig. 3. A large num-

ber of more or less crushed specimens of the hypostoma were found

associated with the fragments of the cephalon and thorax.

The surface of the head and the fragments of thoracic segments

have the characteristic Olenellus marking. It forms an inosculating,

fine, raised fretwork. This type of surface is beautifully shown by

figs. 4 and 5, pi. 37, of this paper.

Dimensions.—The largest specimen of a cephalon has a length of

4.5 cm., and a width of 7 cm. A small head 4 mm. in length has a

width of 7 cm.

Observations.—The presence of the genus Olenellus in the Rocky

Mountain regions of British Columbia has long been known. In

1886 I identified for Dr. Geo. M. Dawson, of the Canadian Geological

Survey, among the fragments of fossils found at Kicking Horse

Pass, a species of Olenellus that appeared to be Olenellus howelli

Meek.' During the summer of 1907 I visited the Kicking Horse

Pass and made an examination of the strata in which Olenellus

occurs. The preliminary study of the fragmentary material collected

' This is the species that I placed with Olenellus gilberti [Walcott, 1886, pp.

164 and 170].
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indicated that it was a species distinct from Olenellus hozvcUi {

=

gilbcrti], and in the geological section published in 1908 [Walcott,

I90?c, p. 242] the nume OlcncUus canadensis was used for this

species. The name was also used in a second publication [Walcott.

1908/, p. 215].

O. canadensis differs from 0. giJberti, O. thompsoni, and 0.

frenionti in its very short eye lobe and the tubercles back of the

eye extending to the posterior margin. The fragments of this species

occur in immense numbers in several horizons of the Mount Whyte
formation along a line of outcrop of some 30 miles in length.

The associated species in the Mount Bosworth section are

:

Nisusia festinata (Billings).

Sccnella z'arians Walcott.

HyoHthcUns.

Ptychoparia.

Agraulos.

Profypus Heldcnsis, new species.

At this horizon on Mount Stephen were found

:

Micromitra (Iphidella) pannnla (White).

Acrotreta sagitfalis taconica (Walcott).

Kntorgina cingulata (Billings).

Kutorgina, sp. undt.

A^isiisia festinata (Billings).

Hyolithes billingsi Walcott.

Sccnella z'arians Walcott.

P)'ofypus, new species.

Agraulos, sp. undt.

Ptychoparia, 2 sp. undt.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (ssf) bluish-black

and gray limestone of the Mount Whyte formation, about 300 feet

(91 m.) below the top of the Lower Cambrian in No. 6 of field

section, just above the old railway tunnel on the north shoulder of

Mt. Stephen, 3 miles east of Field, British Columbia. Fragments of

Olenellus, probably of this species, occur at the same locality as

N^f^- 35f> but at horizons 50 feet (57m) and 115 feet (sye) below

the top of the Lower Cambrian.

(35h) about ^^/^^ feet (J14 ni.) bclozc the top of the Loivcr Cam-
brian in gray limestone forming Xo. 4 of the Mount Whyte fornia-

tion [Walcott, 1908c, p. 214] ; and (587) sandstone about 200 feet

(61 m.) Ixdow the top of the Lower Cambrian; both on the slopes
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of Mount Bosworth, a little north of the Canadian Pacific Railway

track between Stephen and Hector, British Columbia. Fragments

of a large OlencUns, probably of this species, occur at the same

locality as Nos. 35h and 587, but at a horizon 400 to 600 feet below

the top of the Lower Cambrian.

(35I) dark, bluish-gray limestone at the base of the Mount Whyte
formation; and (60c) calcareous sandstones of the upper 20 feet

of the St. Piran formation ; both on the south slope of Ptarmigan

Pass, at the head of the Corral Creek, 9 miles (14.4 km.) north-

northeast of Laggan on the Canadian Pacific Railway, Alberta.

(58V) about 450 feet (137 m.) below the top of the Lower Cam-

brian in a brownish-gray sandstone forming No. i of the field section

of the St. Piran formation, in the amphitheater between Popes Peak

and Mount Whyte, 3 miles (4.8 km.) northwest of Lake Louise,

southeast of Laggan, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, Alberta.

(58X) about 300 feet (91 m.) below the top of the Lower Cam-

brian in the sandstones of the St. Piran formation, just below the

big clifif on the east shoulder of Castle IMountain, north of Castle,

on the Canadian Pacific Railway, Alberta.

OLENELLUS ? CLAYTONI, new species

Plate 40, Figs, g-ii

Olcncllus chytoni Walcott (in part), 1908, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol.

53, No. 5, p. i8g. ( Name used in No. 6 of section. The specimens Hsted

include forms now referred to Olcncllus gilbcrti.)

Of this species forty-eight specimens of the cephalon and two of

the hypostoma are in the collection. The cephalon is characterized

by having a glabella constricted at the third pair of furrows, from

whence it widens to the large, expanded anterior lobe. The palpe-

bral lobes are large and long like those of 0. thompsoni fpl. 34 1.

I was at first inclined to place 0. claytoni with 0. frciiioiifi [pi. 37],

but the shorter palpebral lobes and dififerent outline of the glabella

of the latter led me to separate the two forms. The outline of the

glabella is more like that of IVaiuicria 7valcotlani!s [pi. 30, fig. 2]

and small cephalon of ElUptochcphala asaphoides [pi. 24, fig. 6]

,

but in specimens of the O. ? claytoni of the same size this similar-

ity is not present.

A small cephalon 2 mm. in length has very strong connecting

ridges that merge into the expanded anterior lobe of the glabella

so that it appears much like the young cephalon of Olcncllus lap-
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worthi [pi. 39, fig. 4] and Pcedeumias transitans [pi. 32, fig-. 8],

except that the glabella is more expanded at the first lobe in O.

claytoni.

Dimensions.—The largest cephalon in the collection has a length

of 13 mm., width 28 mm. The relative proportions of the different

parts are shown by figs. 9 and 10, pi. 40. Fig. 10 is compressed

laterally with the result that the glabella is narrowed and ridged at

the center.

The specimens of the hypostoma show that it had a large, oval

body connected with a narrow neck to a strong, rounded posterior

border ; the sulcus within the border on each side is sufficiently strong

to clearly define the neck connecting the body and posterior border

[fig--9]-"

A few fragments of thoracic segments occur in association with

the cephalons, but nothing to prove more than that the pleurae had

a wide furrow. The test of all the specimens has been destroyed,

but the surface of the cephalon, as shown in the fine sandstone matrix,

is known to have been marked by a fine, irregular network of very

fine, irregular ridges.

Olcnellus f claytoni occurs in an arenaceous shale just above a

mass of andesite in the Barrel Spring section [Walcott, 1908c, p. 189,

6 of section]. Olenellus fremonti and Scdterella sp. occur in an argil-

laceous shale at nearly the same horizon, but are not associated with

O. f claytoni.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (ik and li) " Sil-

ver Peak Group," in arenaceous shales interbedded in the lower part

of No. 6 of the Barrel Spring section [Walcott, 1908c, p. 189], 1.5

and 1.75 miles (2.4 and 2.8 km.) south of Barrel Spring, Silver

Peak Quadrangle, Esmeralda County, Nevada.

OLENELLUS FREMONTI, new species

Plate s7, Figs. 1-22 ; Plate 41, Fig. 8

Olenellus gilberti Walcott (in part) [not Meek], 1884, Monogr. U. S.

Geol. Survey, Vol. 8, p. 29, pi. 9, fig. i6a (not fig. 16 and pi. 21, fig

13, referred in this paper to Callavia nevadensis; nor pi. 21, fig. 14,

referred in this paper to Olenellus gilberti). (Described.)

Olenelhis Iwzvelli Walcott [not MeekI, 1884, Monogr. U. S. Geol. Survey,

Vol. 8, pp. 30-31, pi. 9, figs. 15, I5a-c; pi. 21, figs. 1-9, and 16-17. (De-

scribed and discussed. Figures 15, 15a, 15b, and 15c of plate 9 are

copied in this paper, pi. 37, figs. 14, 16, 8, and 6a respectively. Figures

2-9 of pi. 21 are copied in this paper, pi. 37, figs. 10, 12, 11, 15, 13, 17,

ig, and 18 respectively.)
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Olenellus gilhcrti Walcott (in part) [not Meek], 1886. Bull. U. S. Geol.

Survey, No. 30, pp. 170-180, pi. 18, fig. ic; pi. 19, figs. 2e, 2h, and 2\\

pi. 20 figs. I, la-i, ik-m ; and pi. 21, figs. 2 and 2a (not pi. 18, figs, i, la-b ;

pi. 19, figs. 2, 2a, 2b, 2k; pi. 20, fig. 4; and pi. 21, figs, i and la =
Olenellus gilberfi; and not pi. 19, figs. 2c, 2d, 2f, 2g = Callavia ncva-

densis). (Described and discussed. Figures 2e and 2i, pi. 19, are

copied in this paper pi. ^7. figs. 20 and 6 respectively ; fig. 2h, p. 19, is

copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 9, fig. 15c; figs, i, la, and ib, pi. 20, are

copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 9, figs. 15b, 15a, and 15 respectively;

figs. IC, id, le, ig, ih, li, ik, il, and im, pi. 20, are copied from

Walcott, 1884, pi. 21, figs. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 7 respectively; fig. if,

pi. 20, is copied in this paper, pi. S7, fig- 9 ; and the specimen represented

by figures 2 and 2a, pi. 21, is copied with slight changes in this paper, pi.

37, fig. 7-)

Olenellus gilberfi Lesley (in part), 1889, Geol. Survey Pennsylvania,

Report P4, Vol. 2, p. 490, figs. 2a, and cephalons represented by figs.

I, la, lb, and if (not the whole specimen represented by figs, i and

la which is a true Olenellus gilhcrti). (Figure 2a is copied from

Walcott, 1886, pi. 21, fig. 2a; figs, i, la, ib, and if are copied from

figures of the same number on plate 20 of Walcott's paper [1886].)

Olenellus gilberti Walcott (in part) [not Meeis.], 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Survey, pi. 84, figs, id and if; pi. 85, figs, i, la, and if; and

pi. 86, figs. I, la-i, ik-m (not pi. 84, figs, i, la-c
;
pi. 85, figs, ib-d ; and pi

86, fig. 4 = Olenellus gilberti; and not pi. 84, figs. le and ig ; and pi.

85, figs. le and ig = Callavia nevadensis) . (No text reference. Fig

id, pi. 84, is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 18, fig. ic; figs, if, pi. 84,

and if, pi. 85, are copied from Walcott 1886, pi. 19, figs. 2i and 2e

respectively; pi. 86 is a copy of pi. 20 of Walcott's paper [1886] ; and

figs. I and la, pi. 85, are copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 21, figs. 2 and

2a.)

Olenellus gilberti Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London. Vol. 50,

p. 671, pi. 32, figs. 9 and 10. (Mentioned. Figures 9 and 10 are copied

from Walcott, 1886, pi. 20, figs, if and la.)

Holmia weeksi Walcott, 1908, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. 53, No. 5,

p. 187, and p. 189 (6 of section only). (The specimens listed under this

name on the pages mentioned are referred in this paper to Olenellus

fremonti.)

Olenellus fremonti Walcott, 1908, Idem, p. 187. (Name given in a list of

the species occurring near Resting Springs.)

I formerly referred specimens now included in this species to

Olenellus gilberti [Walcott, 1884, 1886, and 1891], but with the

discovery of additional material, specimens showing variations of

such constant character were found that it became necessary to

propose a new species to include them.

The cephalon of O. fremonti differs from that of O. gilberti [pi.

36] : (a) in having a more expanded anterior glabella close to the

rounded frontal border
;
(b) in having a shorter palpebral lobe, both
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in the young- and the adult; and (c) in having an unusually ex-

panded pleural lobe to the third thoracic segment. A comparison

of the young cephalons, as outlined on pi. 37, with those of 0. gilberti,

illustrated on pi. 36, shows some of the differences between the two

species.

The variations in the cephalon of 0. frcmonti have been described

[Walcott, 1886, pp. 173-178], and reference is also made to them

in the introduction to this paper [p. 237].

The species that is most nearly related appears to be O. thcmpsoni

[pi. 34], but we find that the latter differs from 0. fremonti [pi. 2)7^

in having: (a) a space between the glabella and the marginil rim;

(b) a less expanded frontal glabellar lobe and longer palpebral

lobes; (c) 0. frcmonti also has a peculiarly expanded pleural lobe

of the third segment of the thorax [pi. 37, figs. 6, 6a].

The same differences exist in relation to 0. lapzvorfJii [pi. 39].

It differs from O. logani [pi. 41] in details mentioned under that

species.

Olcnclhis frcvwnti is found associated with 0. gilberti in Nevada

at locality No. 30; the two species also occur at locality ip, but not

in same layer of rock. Comparisons have been made above with 0.

gilberti.

The hypostoma is very rarely preserved. It is much like that of

0. gilberti [pi. 36. fig. 5] in having a denticulated posterior margin

[pi. 37, figs. 21, 22], and both are much like the hypostoma of

Pcrdeumias traiisitans [pi. 34, figs. 6 and 7].

The outer surface is similar to that of O. gilberti and other species

of the genus. It is beautifully shown by figs. 4 and 5. pi. t,/.

Dimensions.—The largest specimen of the cephalon in the col-

lection has a length of 50 mm., width about 80 mm. This would

give an entire dorsal shield, exclusive of the long telson, a length

of about 115 mm., which indicates that 0. freniojiti was one of the

largest of the Mesonacidse.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (30) arenaceous

shales of the Pioche formation, west slope of Highland Range at

edge of desert, 8 miles ( 12.8 km.) north of Bennetts Spring, and

about 8 miles (12.8 km.) west of Pioche, Lincoln County; (3i3g)

thin-bedded limestones interbedded in shales above a massive series

of sandstones, in the Groom Mining District, at the south end of

the Timpahute Range, near the line between Nye and Lincoln

counties
; (52) arenaceous shales above the Prospect Mountain sand-

stones, summit of Prospect Mountain, Eureka District, Eureka
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Couiifv; (51) in thin layers of limestone interbedded between shales

and layers of sandstone of the Prospect Mountain formation, west

side of summit of Prospect Mountain, Eureka District, Eureka

County; and (ip) limestones of No. 2 of the Silver Peak Group,

Barrel Spring section [Walcott, igoSc, p. 189], about 2.5 miles

(4 km.) south of Barrel Spring and .5 mile (.8 km.) east of road,

Silver Peak Quadrangle. Esmeralda County ; all in Nevada.

(176 and 178a) in arenaceous shales apparently lying between

massive limestones carrying .4rcIi<uoc\athus, south end of Deep

Spring Valley, about 20 miles (32 km.) east-southeast of Big Pine in

Owens \"alley
;

(i4p) quartzitic sandstones near Resting (Fresh

Water) Springs, which is in the southwest corner of T. 21 N., R.

8 E., on the Armagosa River, Inyo County ; and (
14I) sandstones

about 800 feet (244m.) beow massive blue limestones [see Walcott,

1908^^ p. 187] in pass through Kingston Range, 15 miles (24 km.)

east of Resting Springs ; all in California.

Fragments of an Olcnclhis with a strong marginal border about

the cephalon similar to that of OlencUiis frcmonti occur in (593)
a compact sandstone 2.5 miles (4 km.) west of Siam and 7 miles

(11 km.) northeast of Cadiz, on the Atlantic and Pacific Railway,

San Bernardino County. California.

OLENELLUS ? GIGAS Peach

Plate 40, Fig. i

Olencllus gigas Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, Vol. 50,

p. 666, text fig. i, p. 667. (Described essentially as below. The speci-

men from which text figure i was drawn is reproduced in this paper,

pi. 40, fig. I.)

Of this species only fragments of a large cephalon are known.

One of these is illustrated by fig. i. Of this and several other

fragments Dr. Peach tells us that the cephalon is

Much wider compared with its depth than in O. lapZi'orthi and O. rcticu-

latus. It is further distinguished from the latter by its broad margin and strong

genal spine. The ornamentation is readily seen, even with the unaided eye. As
stated in the former paper, the pattern of the reticulation is more elongated on

the margins and spines than on the general surface, but this applies equally to

all the species of Olcnellus.

Portions of cheeks and genal spines of individuals nearly as large as the

above, on which the pattern of the ornamentation is much smaller proportionally

to their size, occur in the collection.

Measurements.—Length of head-shield, 52 mm.; breadth of head-shield,

106 mm. = 4H inches.
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A comparison with American specimens of the Mesonacidre leads

me to think that this form may be most nearly related to Mesonacis

veruiontana. With the limited material now available for comparison

I will leave it, doubtfully, under Olenellus.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: argillaceous shale

interbedded in " Serpulite grit," a coarse quartzitic sandstone, north-

ern slope of Meal a' Ghubhais 1,200-1,300 feet (366-396 m.) above

Loch Maree, 4 miles (6.4 km.) northwest of Kenlochewe in the

west of Ross-shire, Scotland.

OLENELLUS GILBERTI Meek

Plate ^6, Figs. 1-17; Plate 43, Figs. 5 and 6

Olenellus gilberti Meek, 1874. (Manuscript.)

Olenellus hozt'elli Meek., 1874. (Manuscript.)

Olenellus gilberti (Meek), White, 1874, Geogr. and Geol, Expl. and Surv.

West looth Meridian, Prelim. Rept., p. 7. (Copies Meek's manuscript

description.)

Olcnclhis hoiuelli (Meek), White, 1874, Idem, Prelim. Rept., p. 8. (Copies

Meek's manuscript description.)

Olenus {Olenellus) gilberti (Meek), Gilbert, 1875, Idem, Vol. 3, pp. 182-

183. (Copied from White, 1874, p. 7.)

Olenus {Olenellus) howelli (Meek), Gilbert, 1875, Idem, Vol. 3, p. 183.

(Copied from White, 1874, p. 8.)

Olenellus gilberti (Meek), White, 1877, Idem, Vol. 4, pt. i, pp. 44-46, pi.

2, figs. 3a-e. (Described and discussed. The specimens represented by

figures 3a, 3b, and 3c are redrawn in this paper, pi. 36, figs. 3, i, and 2

respectively.)

Olenellus hozuclli (Meek), White, 1877, Idem, Vol. 4, pt. i, pp. 47-48, pi. 2,

figs. 4a-b. (Described and discussed. The specimen represented by

figures 4a-b is redrawn in this paper, pi. 36, figs. 4 and 4a.)

Olenellus gilberti Walcott (in part) [not Meek], 1884, Monogr. U. S.

Geol. Survey, Vol. 8, p. 29, pi. 21, fig. 14 (not pi. 9, fig. 16 and pi. 21,

fig. 13 referred in this paper to Callavia nevadensis ; and not pi. 9, fig.

i6a, referred in this paper to Olenellus fremonti). (Described. Figure

14 is an outline drawing of the specimen figured by White, 1877, pi. 2,

fig. 3c, a specimen which is redrawn in this paper, pi. 36, fig. 2.)

Not Olenellus hozuelli Walcott, 1884, Idem, pp. 30-31. pl- 9- figs. 15, I5a-c,

and pl. 21, figs. 1-9, 16-17. (Referred in this paper to Olenellus fre-

monti.)

Olenellus gilberti (Meek), Walcott (in part), 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol.

Survey, No. 30, pp. 170-180, pl. 18, figs. I, la-b; pl. 19, figs. 2, 2a, 2b, 2k;

pl. 20, fig. 4; and pl. 21, figs. I and la (not pl. 18, fig. ic; pl. 19, figs. 2e,

2h, 2i
;
pl. 20, figs. I, la-i, ik-m; and pl. 21, figs. 2 and 2a = Olenellus

fremonti; and not pl. 19, figs. 2c, 2d, 2f, and 2g = Callavia nevadensis)

.

(Described and discussed. Figs, i and la, pl. 18, are copied from

White, 1877, pl. 2, figs. 4a and 4b ; figs. 2, 2a, 2b, and 2k, pl. 19, are copied
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from White, 1877, pi. 2, figs. 3b, 3a, 3c, and 3d respectively ; fig. 4, pi.

20, is copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 21, fig. 14; and pi. 21 is copied in

this paper, pi. t,6, fig. 9.)

Olenellus gilbcrti (Aleck), Holm. 1887, Geo!. Foren. i Stockholm For-

handl., Bd. g. Hafte 7, pp. 514-515. (Described in Swedish. The
species is frequently mentioned also in the discussion of " Olenellus

kjerulii.")

Olenellus iiilberii Lesley (in part), 1889, Geol. Survey Pennsylvania,

Report P4, Vol. 2, p. 490, figs, i and la (not fig. 2a nor the cephalons

represented by figs, i, la, ib, and if, these are all referred in this paper

to Olenellus fremonti). (Figures i and la are copied from Walcott,

1886, pi. 21, figs. I and la.)

Olenellus gilbcrti (Meek), Walcott (in part), 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Survey, pi. 84, figs, t, la-c; pi. 85, figs, ib-d ; and pi. 86, fig.

4 (not pi. 84, figs, id and if; pi. 85, figs. I, la, and if; and pi. 86, figs.

I, la-i ; ik-m = Olenellus fremonti; and not pi. 84, figs. le and Ig;

and pi. 85, figs. le and ig = CaUavia nevadensis) . (No text reference.

Figs. I and la, pi. 84, are copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 21, figs, i and

la; figs. lb and ic, pi. 84, are copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 18, figs, i

and la; figs, ib-d, pi. 85, are copied from Walcott, 1886. pi. 19, figs. 2,

2a-b, respectively; and fig. 4, pi. 86, is copied from Walcott, 1884, pi.

21. fig. 14.)

Olenellus canadensis Walcott (in part), 1908, Canadian Alpine Journal,

Vol. I, No. 2, p. 242. (Name used in list of fossils occurring in a

geologic section. The specimens listed include forms now referred to

Olenellus gilberti.)

Olenellus gilberti Meek, Walcott, 1908, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Vol. 53,

No. 5, p. 189. (Species listed in No. 2 of the Barrel Spring section.)

Holmia rowei Walcott (in part), 1908, Idem, p. 189 (3 of section only).

(The specimens listed under this name from 3 of the Barrel Spring sec-

tion are referred in this paper to Olenellus argentus and Olenellus

gilberti. )

Olenellus claytoni Walcott (in part), 1908, Idem, p. 189. (The specimens

listed under this name from 6 of the Barrel Spring section are referred

in this paper to Olenellus claytoni and Olenellus gilberti.)

Olenellus canadensis Walcott (in part), 1908, Idem, p. 215. (Name used

in section. In both cases, however, the specimens listed include forms

now referred to Olenellus gilberti.)

Dorsal shield elongate ovate in outline ; strongly convex anteriorlv

when not compressed in the rock. Cephalon of adult semicircular in

outline, strongly convex in a granular limestone matrix (figs. 4
and 4a], moderately convex in shaly limestone [figs. i6 and 17],

nearly flattened and with little convexity in siliceous shales [figs.

I, 2, and 3] ; bordered by a rounded marginal rim that is extended

into somewhat slender genal spines ; the posterior marginal border

is rounded and narrow, and, in most specimens, it has a thickened

7—

w
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intergenal angle beyond which it becomes more narrow and extends

more or less obliquely forward to join the outer border [figs, i,

2, 3, and 4] ; in one example a short intergenal spine occurs [fig.

8] ; a rounded, well-defined, shallow furrow separates the marginal

border from the cheeks. The plane of the marginal border is slightly

and broadly arched across the front, the arching or rising of the

border beginning opposite the longitudinal center of the eye lobe.

Glabella elongate with sides nearly parallel to the point of attach-

ment of the palpebral ridge to the slightly expanded anterior glabellar

lobe; the glabella is convex and elevated above the level of the

palpebral lobes ; the anterior lobe arches down to the level of the

frontal marginal rim and terminates at about the width of the mar-

ginal border from the inner edge of the border ; the second and third

lobes of the glabella are narrow and united across their ends as the

furrow separating them does not extend to the dorsal furrow along-

side the glabella ; the fourth lobe is wider than the second and third,

and of about the same width as the occipital furrow ; the slightly

oblique transverse furrows are united across the center by a very

shallow transverse furrow ; they terminate laterally at the dorsal

furrow with the exception of the second pair, which in large speci-

mens of the cephalon may be little more than transversely elongated

pits [fig. 16]. Occipital ring strong and clearly defined ; it is convex,

with the exception of a depressed area extending from the base of

the median spine outward to the end of the ring ; the efifect of this

in flattened specimens is to give rise to what appears to be a division

of the ring transversely into two parts ; a small, elongate median

node or short spine occurs near the posterior margin of the ring

[fig- 3]-

The anterior flattened rim of the palpebral lobe is joined to the

postero-lateral base of the anterior lobe of the glabella, from which

it arches back to opposite the center of the occipital ring, where it

is about its own width from the dorsal furrow beside the glabella

:

its width is nearly that of the second and third transverse lobes of

the glabella ; the elongate central area of the palpebral lobe is

slightly convex and depressed beneath the level of the outer rim

;

the visual surface of the eye is elongate and narrow, it rises abruptly

from its base with a gentle outward curvature or bulging to the outer

rim of the palpebral lobe. The openings of the corneal lenses of the

eye appear to be circular when viewed with a half-inch Bausch and

Lomb aplanatic triplet lens, but when photographed and enlarged

to seventy-five diameters they have an hexagonal outline [pi. 43,
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fig. 5], in this respect being similar to those of JJmidus [pi. 43,

figs. 1-4]. The lenses, as seen in one specimen, are arranged in

quincunx order, the rows crossing the visual surface of the eye

obliquely between the upper and lower margins. The narrow ridges

between the lenses are rounded and have the same exterior appear-

ance as the outer surface of the eye of Livnuliis polyphemus. The
cheeks rise rather abruptly from the rounded intermarginal furrow

and gently arch to the base of the eye and first glabellar lobe. A
narrow, elevated line or ridge extends outward from the posterior

base of the eye and crosses the posterior border obliquely so as to

terminate at the intergenal angle or is continued into a short spine.

This ridge follows the line of the facial suture which is probably in

a condition of symphysis ; no traces of the facial suture have been

observed in front of the eye.

The only specimens preserving the thorax are flattened in shaly

sandstone. The one illustrated has been compressed and distorted

[fig. 9], but it shows the general form of the thorax and its seg-

ments. Fourteen segments and the base of the telson-like terminal

spine can be determined. The axial lobe is convex and about one-

half the width of the pleural lobes ; a very short median spine, or

sharp, elongate node, occurs at the posterior margin of each segment

with its rather strong base reaching nearly half way across the

segment ; the pleural portions of each segment extend directly out-

ward for a distance about one-half of their length and then curve

gradually backward, passing into a slender, spine-like extension:

the pleural furrow is broad and of nearly equal width from its inner

end out to the geniculation of the pleura where it begins to narrow.

The enlargement of the third segment is the same as in Olenellus

thompsoni [pi. 35] and Pcudeumias [pi. 34]. The telson is long

and slender, and much like that of 0. frcmonti [pi. 37, fig. 7] and

Olenellus thompsoni [pi. 34, fig. 9].

Surface ornamented with irregular, fine, inosculating ridges that

form a very fine network of varying pattern. On the border and

cheeks the meshes are small, elongated, and subparallel to the mar-

gin : over the glabella the meshes are very fine and the same is true

for the surface of the thorax : the interspaces between the ridges

appear to be minutely granular. The inner surface of the cheeks

is beautifully channelled by irregular canals that radiate from the

base of the eye outward toward the intermarginal groove ; the chan-

nels often run into each other, and they are frequently united by

cross channels.
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Dimensions.—The largest cephalon has a length of 41 mm., width

60 mm., convexity 13 mm. [figs. 4 and 5]. The only specimen of the

thorax is too much distorted to base measurements upon it.

Young stages of growth.—Some of the younger stages of growth

of the cephalon are beautifully preserved in a compact, dark lime-

stone from Ptarmigan Pass (locality No. 35I). A few are illus-

trated. These show that in the cephalons from 2 to 6 mm. in length

there is considerable variation in outline. The smallest have a sub-

quadrilateral outline with a distinct antero-lateral angle and short

spine [ligs. 11-13]. As the cephalon increases in size the angle

and spine disappear, and the evenly rounded outline is unbroken

from the genal angles to the broadly rounded front margin [figs.

15-17]. The palpebral lobes of the smallest cephalon, 1.75 mm.
in length, terminate posteriorly opposite the third glabellar furrow

[fig. 11], and this continues up to specimens 15 mm. in length

[fig. 15], but in the large cephalons 20 to 40 mm. in length the

palpebral lobe is proportionally larger and ends at the furrow within

the posterior margin of the cephalon [figs. 1-4, 16 and 17]. The

space between the frontal lobe of the glabella and the anterior wire-

like border of the cephalon varies slightly, but it is rarely that it is

narrower than the width of the frontal border. The intergenal

spines [figs. 11-14] are the continuation of the ridge running from

the base of the eye that appears to represent the line of the facial

suture back of the eye ; the antero-lateral spines arc in tlie position

where I should anticipate finding the termination of the facial suture,

in front of the eye. The comparison of the young stages of growth

of this species with similar known stages in other species is made

in the introduction [pp. 236-243].

An hypostoma occurring (localit}- No. ih) with specimens of the

cephalon of this species has a denticulated posterior margin much

like that of the hypostoma of Wanneria halli [pi. 31, fig. 9], and

Olenellus fremonti [pi. 37, figs. 21, 22]. It is strange that there

are almost no traces of the hypostoma in association with the large

number of specimens of the cephalon that occur at many localities,

both in Nevada and Alberta. The hypostoma of 0. canadensis is

unusually abundant in association with that species and O. gilberti.

Observations.—In my earlier work [Walcott, 1884, 1886, and

1891] I gave a large variation to this species, and included in it

forms that are now grouped under Callavia nevadensis and Olenellus

fremonti. As now restricted, O. gilberti includes forms that have
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a wide geographic distribution in the Cordilleran area of the United

States and Canada, and a possible stratigraphic range of several

hundred feet in the upper portion of the Lower Cambrian (Georgian)

formations. Its representative on the eastern side of the continent

in the Appalachian area is Olenellus thompsoni [pi. 34], and in

Scotland 0. lapzvorthi [pi. 39]. In Canada a form that I have identi-

fied with this species occurs in the Mount Whyte formation at several

localities, the most prolific of which is at Ptarmigan Pass, Alberta

(locality No. 35I), where a number of small and large cephalons

were found in a thin layer of limestone at the base of an argillaceous

shale. Fragments of 0. canadensis are also abundant in this lime-

stone and in the arenaceous beds beneath. Another notable locality

is near the base of the Mount Stephen section (locality No. 35f),

about 300 feet below the summit of the Lower Cambrian.

Comparison with other species of Olenellus shows that O. gilberti

differs from 0. fremonti [pi. 37] : (a) in having its glabella sepa-

rated from the frontal border by a clear space
;

(b) in having a

longer, larger palpebral lobe and eye
;
(c) in having the third thoracic

segment very little, if any, larger than the fourth and fifth; (d)

in having the pleural lobes proportionally wider. The two species

are associated in eastern (locality no. 30) and western Nevada

(locality no. ip).

From O. thompsoni it differs in the less expanded anterior lobe

of the glabella and the space in front of the lobe.

From O. lapworthi [pi. 39, figs. 1-8] it differs in many minor de-

tails and most notably in the form of the thorax and thoracic

segments.

The most nearly related cephalon is that of P^denmias transitans

[pi. 34], and the thorax of the two species is very similar back to

the large spine. If 0. gilberti should be found to have rudimentary

segments and pygidium posterior to its telson-like spine the two

forms would probably be placed under the species gilberti of the

genus Pcedenmias.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (31a) in dark,

fine, arenaceous shales and interbedded thin layers of limestone in

the Pioche formation, on both the east and west slopes of the anti-

cline of quartzitic sandstone at the mining cam-p of Pioche; and

(30) west slope of Highland Range 8 miles (12.8 km.) north of

Bennetts Spring and about 8 miles (12.8 km.) west of Pioche; both

in Lincoln County, Nevada.
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(im and ip) limestones of No. 2 of the Silver Peak Group, Bar-

rel Spring section [Walcott, 1908c, p. 189], about 2.5 miles (4 km.)

south of Barrel Spring/ and .5 mile (.8 km.) east of the road ; (il)

same locality as No. im, in the shales of No. 3 of the Barrel Spring

section [Walcott, 1908c, p. 189] ;
(li) 1.5 miles (2.4 km.) south of

Barrel Spring in No. 6 of the Barrel Spring section [Walcott, i9o8f,

p. 189] ; (10) same horizon as No. il, 3 miles (4.8 km.) southeast

of Barrel Spring; (ly) fine, arenaceous shales in small buttes in

Clayton Valley, about 3 miles (4.8 km.) southeast of Silver Peak;

and (i6g) fine, arenaceous shale at the Paymaster Mining Camp.

.25 mile (.4 km.) west of Esmeralda; all in Esmeralda County.

Nevada.

(30a') thin-bedded limestone on the north side of Big Cottonwood

Canyon, i mile (1.6 km.) below Argenta. southeast of Salt Lake

City, Utah.

(60c) calcareous sandstones of the upper 20 feet of the St. Piran

formation; and (35I) limestone layer above the arenaceous beds of

No. 60C, and below an argillaceous shale ; both on the south slope

of Ptarmigan Pass, near the head of Corral Creek, 9 miles ( 14.4 km.)

northeast of Laggan, Alberta.

(SSe) about 270 feet (83 m.) below the top of the Lower Cam-

brian in greenish, siliceous shales (64 feet) forming 2C of the field

section in the amphitheater between Popes Peak and Mt. Whyte,

3 miles northwest of Lake Louise, which is southeast of Laggan.

Alberta.

(SSh) about 375 feet (114m.) below the top of the Lower Cam-
brian in the shales of No. 4 of the Mount Whyte formation [Wal-

cott, 1908c, pp. 214-215], on Mount Bosworth. north of the Canadian

Pacific Railway between Hector and Stephen; (ssf) about 300 feet

(91 m.) below the top of the Lower Cambrian in the limestone

forming 6 of the Mount Whyte formation [Walcott. 1908&, p. 242].

just above the old tunnel on the north shoulder of Mt. Stephen. 3

miles (4.8km.) east of Field; and (571) about 175 feet (53m.)

below the top of the Lower Cambrian in the beds forming 4 of the

Mount Whyte formation [Walcott, 1908&, p. 241] at the same

locality as No. 35f ; all in British Columbia.

'Barrel Spring is about 10 miles (16 km.) south of the town of Silver Peak
in the Silver Peak Quadrangle.
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OLENELLUS GILBERTI, var.

Plate -40, Fig. 8

This small cephalon 3.5 mm. in length occurs in association with

Olcncllus canadensis [pi. 38] and O. o^ilberti [pi. 36]. Its large

eye and broad space between the marginal rim and glabella dis-

tinguish it at once from O. canadensis, and its stronger marginal

rim and very strong ridge connecting the anterior lobe of the glabella

with the elevated eye lobe distinguish it from cephalon s of the same

size referred to 0. gilherti. It is unlike the latter, but it has so

many points in common with it that I will designate it as 0. i^il-

berti var.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : Mount Whyte
formation: (35I) limestone layer above the arenaceous beds of the

St. Piran formation and below an arenaceous shale, on the south

slope of Ptarmigan Pass, near head of Corral Creek, 9 miles (14.4

km.) north-northeast of Laggan, Alberta, Canada.

OLENELLUS LAPWORTHI Peach

Plate 59, Figs. 1-7; and Plate 40, part of Fig. 3

Olcncllus lapworthi Peach and Horne, 1892, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

London, Vol. 48, pp. 236-241, pi. 5, figs. i-ii. (Described and dis-

cussed.)

Olcncllus lapzi'orthi Peach and Horne, Peach. 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol.

Soc. London, Vol. 50, pp. 662-664, pi. 29, figs, i, 2. and 2a ; pi. 30, fig. 7

;

pi. 32, fig. 8. (Described and discussed.)

Olenellus lapzcorthi clongatus Peach, 1894, Idem, p. 664, pi. 29, figs. yS.

(Characterized as a new variety. The specimen represented by figure

3, pi. 29, is redrawn in this paper, pi. 39, fig. i.)

Olenellus interniedius Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, Vol.

50, pp. 666-668, pi. 32, fig. 7. (Described and illustrated.)

Olenellus lapworthi belongs to that group of the Mesonacidae rep-

resented by 0. thompsoni [pi. 35], O. gilherti [pi. 36], and 0. fre-

monti [pi. 37]. Its relation to the adult of 0. thompsoni may be

seen by comparing figs. 2-4, pi. 39, with fig. 9, pi. 34. A young

stage of O. lapworthi [pi. 39, fig. 8] may be compared with a young

specimen of Pcedeumias transitans [pi. 32]. Also compare the hyp-

ostoma [fig. 7, pi. 39] with that represented by fig. 7, pi. 34.

Olenellus lapzvorthi differs from O. thompsoni: (a) in having a

shorter eye lobe that extends more obliquely outward; and (b) in

the geniculation of the pleurae of the thoracic segments which is

more abrupt [compare fig. 2, pi. 39, with fig. i, pi. 35]. The eye
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lobe of O. lapworthi is much like that of 0. fremonti [pi. 37, fig. 2],

but the relative position of the glabella and frontal border of the

cephalon is dififerent, as also the enlarged third segment. O. gilherti

[pi. 36] has a larger eye lobe than 0. lapworthi, but in other re-

spects the two species are very closely related. It is also interesting

to note that 0. intennedius Peach [1894, pi. 32, fig. 7], a form that

I think is the young of 0. lapworthi, has antero-lateral angles on

the cephalon not unlike similar angles on the young cephalons of

O. gilherti [pi. 36, figs. 11-14].

In the synonomy of 0. lapworthi I have included 0. intermedins

Peach and O. lapworthi elongatus Peach. The first I regard as a

young cephalon preserving the antero-lateral angles that subsequently

disappear, and the advanced genal angles and small eyes that are

so well shown by the young of 0. fremonti [pi. 37, figs. 11-12].

The variety elongatus appears from the specimens to be the result

of elongation by slight distortion in the shales.

A cephalon 26 mm. in length has a width of 44 mm. All of the

illustrations on pi. 39 are from photographs of compressed speci-

mens in a fine argillaceous shale.

The hypostoma [pi. 39, fig. 7] is much like that of Pcedeumias

transitans [pi. 34, figs. 5-7] in having an ovate body and denticulated

posterior and postero-lateral margins. I found one quite young

cephalon in the material of the Geological Survey of Scotland [fig.

6] 1.5 mm. in length that shows prolonged intergenal spines, elon-

gated eye lobes, and segmented palpebral lobes, not unlike those of

Elliptocephala asaphoides [pi. 25, figs. 9-10].

The surface of the cephalon and thorax is marked by a rather

strong network of fine, slightly elevated ridges of the same char-

acter as those on 0. reticnlatus [pi. 39, figs. 10, 11], except that the

network and ridges are finer.

0. lapworthi differs from the associated 0. reticnlatus in its larger

eye lobe, more finely reticulated surface and minor details mentioned

under the latter species. It is the representative on the eastern side

of the Atlantic basin of 0. thompsoni of the St. Lawrence province

of the western side of the Atlantic. The closely allied O. gilherti is

from the Cordilleran trough of western America.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : argillaceous shale

interbedded in " Serpulite grit," a coarse, quartzitic sandstone, north-

ern slope of Meal a' Ghubhais, 1,200-1,300 (366-396 m.) above Loch

Maree, 4 miles (6.4 km.) northwest of Kenlochewe in the west of

Ross-shire. Scotland.
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OLENELLUS LOGANI, new species

Plate 41, Figs. 5, 6

Cephalon transversely semicircular in outline with the marginal

border at the genal angles prolonged into slender spines ; strongly

convex with the eye lobes and front lobe of the glabella rising

abruptly from the cheeks and frontal marginal border ; marginal

border very distinctly rounded, strong, and arching up slightly in

front of the glabella from the plane of the lower edge of the ceph-

alon ; at the genal angles it merges into the genal spine and the nar-

row, rounded posterior marginal border of the cephalon ; the latter

border is crossed obliquely by a low, slender ridge that is extended

beyond the border as a short intergenal spine.

Glabella with a convex, expanded anterior lobe that rises abruptly

from just within the front marginal border; in a small specimen

4.5 mm. in length there is a narrow space between the border and

the glabella ; the glabella is divided into four lobes and the occipital

ring by four pairs of furrows that extend obliquely inward and back-

ward from the dorsal furrow on each side to the median line, where

they unite, except in the case of the anterior pair which fade out

just before reaching the median line
; the second pair of furrows

curve backward at their outer end so as to arch nearly around the

ends of the third glabellar lobe ; the anterior lobe is as long as the

three narrow lobes combined and a little wider than long; it is

connected at its postero-lateral margin, on each side, with the pal-

pebral lobes by strong, rounded ridges that are a little depressed at

the dorsal furrow ; a faint furrow extends inward on each side a

short distance from the point where the anterior margin of the

palpebral ridges joins the anterior glabellar lobe ; this pair of fur-

rows indicates that the lobe is formed of two segments of the original

primitive cephalon.' The palpebral segment is beautifully shown

by the young of Elliptocephala asophoides [pi. 25, figs. 9 and 10].

The second glabellar lobe is narrow and arched slightly backward

at each end so as to nearly enclose the ends of the third lobe, which

is thus shortened as compared with the second and fourth lobes
;

the third lobe is cut oiT by the arching of the second, but the fourth

lobe extends out to the dorsal furrow where, with a very slight in-

terruption, it crosses the line of the dorsal furrow and merges into

the space within the palpebral lobe ; the third and fourth lobes are

* This anterior pair of furrows is shown for Paradoxides by Barrande's

illustrations of P. spinosus [Barrande, 1852, pi. 12, figs. 2, 3, and 6; pi. 13,

fig. i] and P. pusillus [Barrande, 1872, pi. g, fig. 23].
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a little larger longitudinally than the second lobe ; the second, third,

and fourth lobes all arch backward at the center where they are

most convex and rounded so as to give the impression of a longi-

tudinal ridge extending from the base of the first lobe backward and

across the occipital ring, where it terminates in a minute node ; the

extensions of the second and fourth lobes into the interpalpebral

lobe space suggest the primitive segmentation of the cephalon, as

shown in the young pf Elliptocephala asaphoid.es [pi. 25, figs. 9

and 10], and Pcedeumias fraiisitans [pi. 25, fig. 22]. On the largest

cephalon, 11 mm. in length, there is a faint, shallow, narrow groove

on each side in advance of the palpebral ridge just within the base

of the anterior glabellar lobe that outlines a very narrow ridge some-

what similar to that of Callavia crosbyi [pi. 28, fig. i], except that

it is not as clearly defined. Occipital ring rounded, prominent,

arched a little backward, and with a minute, median, sharp node on

a longitudinally elongated base.

Palpebral lobes narrow, slightly rounded, gently curved, con-

nected to the first glabellar lobe by a rounded ridge and terminating

posteriorly opposite the ends of the fourth pair of glabellar furrows

at about the width of the palpebral lobe from the dorsal furrows

beside the glabella ; the lobes rise to nearly the level of the median

line of the glabella and cap the visual surface of the eye, which

rises abruptly from the cheeks ; interpalpebral space depressed and

separated from the third and fourth lobes of the glabella by a very

faint dorsal furrow ; visual surface of eye narrow and arching be-

neath the outer edges of the palpebral lobe. Cheeks of medium

width and rising rather abruptly from the intermarginal furrow to

the base of the eye ; nothing can be seen on the outer surface indi-

cating a facial suture, but the cast of the inner surface shows a

narrow ridge extending from the posterior end of the eye outward

and backward so as to cross the marginal border at about two-thirds

of the distance from the occipital ring to the genal angle.

Surface beautifully ornamented by a fine network of very narrow,

slightly elevated ridges ; on the marginal border the meshes of the

network are elongated subparallel to the border ; on the large first

lobe of the glabella the long axes of the meshes curve around sub-

parallel to the anterior margin of the lobe ; over the remaining por-

tions of the surface no marked direction is noted as the meshes are

irregular in form and arrangement ; the inner surface of the checks

shows the cast of a system of irregular channels extending outward

from the base of the eve toward the intermarginal groove.
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Dimensions.—The largest cephalon has a length of ii mm., width

20 mm. The proportions of the various parts are shown in the photo-

graph of an entire cephalon illustrated by fig. 5. pi. 41.

Observations.—0. logani is the Atlantic Province representative

of O. fremonti [pi. 37] of the southern Pacific Province area. It

differs from O. fremonti in minor details of the glabella, especially

the furrow and smaller lobes, in its proportionally larger eyes, and

in the regular form of its genal angles. It has larger eyes than 0.

canadensis [pi. 38].

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : L'Anse au Loup

limestone at L'Anse au Loup, Labrador, on the Straits of Belle Isle,

Canada.

Type specimens in the Museum of the Geological Survey of

Canada.

OLENELLUS RETICULATUS Peach

Plate 39, Figs. 9-13

Olencllus reticidatus Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London, Vol.

50, pp. 665-666, text fig. A, p. 673, pi. 30, figs. 1-6, 8-14; pi. 31, figs. 1-7.

(Described and illustrated, most of the description being copied below.

The specimens represented by figures i and 2 of plate 30 are redrawn

in this paper, pi. 39, figs. 9 and 10.)

Dr. Peach, in comparing this species with its most nearly related

form, O. lapworthi, says, after stating that it is of larger size:

The reticulated ornament on its test appears to be much larger in pattern

(compared with its size) than in that species, and this difference, which makes

it conspicuously visible to the naked eye, has suggested the specific name which

I propose for the new form. In general aspect it much resembles the elongated

variety of O. lapworthi. It differs from that chiefly in the head-shield, which is

deeper in comparison with its breadth. The glabella is longer in proportion

to the size of the head-shield, and the individual lobes are each more elongated,

while the angles made by the furrows with the general axis of the body are

more acute. The distal ends of the eye lobes are not so far removed from the

edge of the glabella, nor do they e.Ktend so far backwards, but end well in

front of the fourth furrow, while those of O. lapivorthi extend beyond it. The
raised margin that bounds the cheeks is not so wide in proportion ; the genal

spine is more slender, and is placed a little more anteriorly, and the notch

between it and the pleural an^e is deeper than in O. lapivorthi.

The arrangement of the details of its body-segments is similar to that of O.

lapivorthi, but the peculiarities of the pleura of the third segment are even more
pronounced, the spines being longer relatively, and sometimes more incurved.

The spines on the pleura of the sixth and three succeeding segments are longer

and more slender. Tubercles have been observed in the mid-line on the occipital

ring, on the axes of the first three free segments, and on several of the posterior
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ones. They have not been observed on all the intermediate segments, but this

may be owing to bad preservation or faulty observation, as it is probable that

they once existed.

The teJson is long and styliform, and tapers rapidly at first and then decreas-

ingly. Its articulation with the last free segment is well shown in the specimen

from which pi. 30, fig. 12, was taken. Projecting from the posterior margin

of the axis of the fourteenth free segment, at about 1-5 of its width from each

side, are two small protuberances. Corresponding projections proceed forwards

from the hinge-line of the telson, and interlock with them on their outside.

Beyond them the anterior edge of the telson is continued in nearly the same line

with the hinge, so that the anterior angles of the telson appear to be overlapped

by the pleura of the last free segment. A "lock joint" is thus formed which

does not allow of the telson folding downward beyond a certain angle with the

plane nf the last segment.

The most marked and to me important point of difference with

0. lapzvorthi is the much smaller eye. This is best seen by com-

paring fig. 12 with fig. I on pi. 39. The eye of O. retictdatns is like

that of 0. canadensis [pi. 38, figs. 4, 5, 6], and in both species we

find a tubercle between the posterior end of the eye lobe and the

glabella.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : argillaceous shale

interbedded in " Serpulite grit," a coarse quartzitic sandstone, north-

ern slope of Meal a' Ghubhais, 1,200-1,300 feet (366-396 m.) above

Loch Maree, 4 miles (6.4 km.) northwest of Kenlochewe in the west

of Ross-shire, Scotland.

OLENELLUS THOMPSONI (Hall)

Plate 34, Fig. 9; Plate 35, Figs. 1-7

Olenus thompsoni Hall, 1859, Twelfth Ann. Rept. New York State Cab.

Nat. Hist, p. 59, fig. I, p. 60. (Described as a new species.)

Olenus thompsoni Hall, 1859, Nat. Hist. New York, Paleontology, Vol.

3, pt. I, pp. 525-526, text figure, p. 526. (Copy of the preceding

reference.)

Barrandia thompsoni Hall, i860, Thirteenth Ann. Rept. New York State

Cab. Nat. Hist., pp. 115-116, text figure, p. 116. (Described, beginning

with the sth paragraph under "Genus Barrandia.")

Paradoxides asaphoides Emmons, i860. Manual of Geology, 2d ed., p. 87.

(Name used in legend of fig. 70, p. 87, see following reference.)

Paradoxides macrocephalus Emmons, i860, Idem, p. 88, fig. 70. (In the

text reference on page 87 this figure is referred to as Paradoxides asa-

phoides; but from the figure there is little doubt that it was taken from

a specimen of O. thompsoni. In the first edition of the Manual of

Geology the figure is labeled Paradoxides brachycephalus. On page

280 there is a note on the stratigraphic position of the species.)
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Eliptocephalxi,s {Paradoxides) asaphoides Emmons, i860, Idem, p. 280.

(Note on the stratigraphic position of the species.)

Paradoxides ihompsoni (Hall), Emmons, i860. Idem, p. 280, note A.

(Note on the stratigraphic position of the species.)

Paradoxides thompsoni (Hall), Barkande, 1861, Bull. Soc. Geol. de France.

2d ser., Vol. 18, p. 276, pi. 5, fig. 6. (Translates into French the

description given by Hall, 1859, p. 59. Figure 6 is copied from Hall's

figure [1859, fig. I, p. 60].)

Paradoxides inacrocephahis Emmons, Barrande, 1861, Idem, pp. 276-277,

pi. 5, fig. 7. (Discussed in French. Figure 7 is copied from Emmons,
i860, fig. 70, p. 88.)

Not Paradoxides thompsoni Billings, 1861, Geol. Survey Canada, Paleozoic

Fossils, p. II. (Referred in this paper to PcBdeumias transitans, see

page 305.)

Barrandia thompsoni Hall, 1861, Report on the Geology of Vermont, Vol.

1, pp. 369-370. (Copy of Hall, i860, pp. 115-116.)

Barrandia thompsoni Hall, 1862, Report on the Geology of Vermont, Vol.

2, pi. 13, fig. I. (Copied from Hall, i860, text figure, p. 116.)

Olenellus thompsoni Hall, 1862. Fifteenth Ann. Rept. New York State

Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 114. (Generic name Olenellus proposed for this

species, Barrandia being preoccupied.)

Not Olenellus thompsoni Billings, 1865, Geol. Survey Canada, Paleozoic

Fossils, Vol. I, p. II. (Reprinted from Billings, i86ia, p. 11, substi-

tuting Olenellus for Paradoxides, but the species is referred in this

paper to Pcedeumias transitans.)

Olenellus thompsoni (Hall), Ford, 1881, American Journ. Sci., 3d ser., Vol.

22, fig. 12,' p. 258. (Figure 12 is copied from Hall, i860, text figure on

page 116.)

Not Olenellus thompsoni Whitfield, 1884, Bull. American Mus. Nat. Hist.,

Vol. I, No. 5, pp. 151-153, pi. 15, fig. I. (Referred in this paper to

Pcedeumias transitans.)

Olenellus thompsoni (Hall), Walcott (in part), 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol.

Survey No. 30, pp. 167-168, pi. 17, figs. 2, 4 and 9; pi. 22, fig. i, and pi.

23, fig. I. (not fig. I, pi. 17 referred in this paper to Olenellus thompsoni

crassimarginatus). (Copies the original description given by Hall

[1859, p. 59] and discusses species. Figure 2, pi. 17, is redrawn in this

paper, pi. 34, fig. 9; fig. 9, pi. 17, is a restored drawing of the specimen

which is figured in this paper, pi. 35, fig. 4 ; and fig. i, pi. 23, is copied

with slight alterations in figure i of plate 35 of this paper.)

Olenellus thompsoni (Hall), Holm, 1887, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm For-

handl., Bd. 9, Hafte 7, p. 514. (Described in Swedish. The species is

frequently mentioned also in the discussion of "Olenellus kjeriM.")

Elliptocephala thompsoni (Hall), Miller, 1889, North American Geology

and Paleontology, p. 546, text fig. 1003. (Figure 1003 is copied from

Walcott, 1886, pi. 17, fig. 2.)

Olenellus thompsoni, Lesley, 1889, Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, Rept. P4.

Vol. 2, p. 491, 3 text figures. (The large figure is copied from Walcott,

1886, pi. 22, fig. I ; figures 2 and 9 are copied from Walcott, 1886, pi

17, figs. 2 and 9.)
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OlcncUus tJiompsoni (Hall), Walcott (in part), 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Snrvey, pi. 82, figs, i and la; pi. 83, figs, i and la (not fig.

lb, pi. 83, which is referred in this paper to OlcncUus thompsoni crassi-

marginatus). (No text reference. Figures i and la, pi. 82, and i and

la, pi. 83, are copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 23, fig. i ; pi. 17, fig. 9;

pi. 22, fig. I ; and pi. 17, fig. 2, respectively.

Olenclhis thompsoni (Hall), Coi.e, t8o2. Natural Science. Vol. i, fig. i,

p. 343. (Gives diagrammatic outline of Walcott's figure, 1886, pi. 17,

fig. 2.)

Olenellus thompsoni (Hall), Frech, 1897, additional plates inserted in 1897

in Lethsea geognostica, pt. i, Lethsea Paleozoica, Atlas, pi. la, fig. 7.

(Figure 7 is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 23, fig. i.)

Olenellus thompsoni (Hall), Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm For-

handl., Bd. 21, Ilrifte 4, pp. 314 and 317, pi. 13, fig. 2. (Mentioned at

several places in the text. The figure is copied from Walcott, 1886,

pi. 17, fig. 2.)

Olenellus thompsoni (Hall), Lindstkom, 1901, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad.

Handlingar, Vol. 34, No. 8, p. 12. (Merely refers to species in dis-

cussion of " facial ridge.")

The adult form of Olenellus thompsoni Hall has been described and

illustrated [see Walcott, 1886, p. 167; also 1891, p. 635], but with

the discovery of Pccdeiimias transitans [pis. 32, 33, and 34] a limi-

tation of the variation in the cephalon has been found that may be

of service in identifying the species in the future. The illustration

accompanying- the original descriptions of Olenns thompsoni [Hall,

1859, p. 60, fig. i] shows a cephalon with strong marginal rim,

elongate eyes, and with anterior lobe of the glabella terminating in

front at the marginal border, as in our fig. 9, pi. 34. I find in the

collections from the locality at Parkers quarry, where the specimen

described and illustrated by Hall came from, a number of finely

preserved specimens in which the anterior lobe touches the anterior

border, as in fig. 9, pi. 34, and in the illustration by Hall. On the

cephalon of Pcedeumias transitans the glabella is separated from the

marginal border by a distinct space [pis. 32, 33, and 34], except in

fig. I. pi. 33, where the glabella is crushed down nearly to the border.

This distinction between the cephalon of 0. thompsoni and Pcedeu-

mias transitans is found in specimens from Vermont, Pennsylvania,

Tennessee, and Alabama. It is quite probable that the separated

cephalons of Mesonacis vermontana [pi. 26, fig. i] may be taken for

those of 0. thompsoni when the thorax is broken away, but this is

not of serious importance as the two species are associated both in

Vermont and Pennsylvania.

The hypostoma of the adult is very rarely preserved at the Georgia,

Vermont, localities. In one example [pi. 35, fig. 3] the bases of
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three spines are indicated along the postero-lateral margin. It is

quite probable that the hypostoma was similar to that represented

by fig. 7, pi. 34.

Comparison zi'ith other species.—The most nearly related species

to O. thompsoni [pi. 34, fig. 9] is O. frernonti [pi. 37, figs, i to 7].

The most marked difiference between them is in the larger frontal

lobe of the glabella and smaller eye lobe of O. frernonti. The ceph-

alon of the latter also has a much greater variation in outline result-

ing from the position of the genal angles. From Pccdeiimias transi-

tmis [pis. 32 and 34] it differs in having the glabella close to the

front marginal border, and in the absence of the rudimentary seg-

ments and pygidium posterior to the fifteenth segment, parts which

are represented in 0. thompsoni by a strong, long telson. From 0.

gilberti [pi. 36] it differs in the cephalon in the same manner as from

P. transifans.

Distribution.—Numerous specimens of the cephalon have been col-

lected from the limestone on the north shore of the Straits of Belle

Isle, Labrador; on the west coast of Newfoundland at Bonne Bay;

along the St. Lawrence Valley from Bic to the Island of Orleans,

near Quebec ; on the east side of the Champlain Valley, Franklin

County, Vermont ; in central Pennsylvania ; and from thence to

central Alabama.

Dimensions.— The proportions of the various parts of the dorsal

shield are clearly shown by the figures on pis. 34 and 35. The

larger fragments found indicate a dorsal shield 150 to 160 mm. in

length. The average size of adults is from 60 to 100 mm. in length,

including terminal telson.

Formation and Locality.—L^pper part of Lower Cambrian

:

(25) in the argillaceous shales of Parkers quarry, near Georgia;

(25a) 2 miles east of Swanton, on the Donaldson farm; and I noted

its presence west of St. Albans, in the outskirts of the city ; in the

massive magnesian limestones, west of Parkers quarry, and also

about 1.5 miles (2.4km.) east of the hotel at Highgate Springs;

all in Franklin County, Vermont.

This species occurs in the conglomerate limestones of Bic Harbor,

Trois Pistoles, St. Simon, and on the Island of Orleans, in the St.

Lawrence River, below Quebec, Canada [Walcott, 1886, p. 26].

(49d) 3 miles (4.8km.) east of Waynesboro, Franklin County;

(49f) Mt. Holly quartzite at Mt. Holly Gap. South Mountain';

(8q) argillaceous shales and limestone, 3 miles (4.8km.) northwest

^ See also Walcott, 1896, pp. 24-26.
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of the city of York; (49c) just north of the railway station at

Emigsville, York County; (49b) 2 miles (3.2km.) northwest of

Emigsville in continuation of the ridge from which No. 49c was col-

lected
;
(49e) I mile (1.6 km.) south of Mt. Zion Church and 4

miles (6.4km.) northeast of York; and (i2w) just west of Fruit-

ville, about 2 miles (3.2 km.) north of the city of Lancaster and

westward at various localities to the Susquehanna River, notably

1 mile (1.6 km.) north of Rohrerstown on farm of Noah L. Getz,

Lancaster County; all in Pennsylvania.

(47d) I mile (1.6 km.) east-southeast of Smithsburgh
; (476)

2 miles (3.2km.) south of Keedysville, on Observatory Hill; and

(47f) at Eakles Mill, 2 miles (3.2km.) south of Keedysville; all

in Washington County, Maryland.

(47) in a hard sandstone .75 mile (1.2 km.) up a little brook

opposite Gilmore on the south side of the Shenandoah River; (47g)

shaly sandstone on Mason Creek i mile (1.6 km.) east of Salem;

and (47c) on the south side of the Potomac River, 2 miles (3.2 km.)

west of Harpers Ferry bridge ; all in Virginia.

(46) at the western base of the ridge of Knox sandstone [Saf-

ford] 5.5 miles (8.8km.) west of Cleveland; and (46a) upper por-

tion of Knox sandstone in the village of Rhea Springs, Roane

County ; both in Tennessee.

(164a) argillaceo-arenaceous Montevallo shale 2 miles (3.2 km.)

north of Montevallo, Shelby County, Alabama.

Fragments of a large Olenellns that may belong to this species

occur in (59m) Weisner quartzite in the Roan Iron Mine, Bartow

County, Georgia.

OLENELLUS THOMPSONI CRASSIMARGINATUS, new variety

Plate 35, Figs. 8-10

Olcnellus thompsoni Walcott (in part) [not (Hall)], 1886, Bull. U. S.

Geol. Survey, No. 30, pp. 167-168, pi. 17, fig. i (not pi. 17, figs. 2, 4, and

g; pi. 22, fig. I ; nor pi. 23, fig. i = Olcnellus thompsoni) . (Copies the

original description given by Hall [1859, p. 59] and discusses species.

Figure i is copied in this paper, pi. 35, fig. 8.)

Olcnellus thompsoni Walcott (in part) [not (Hall)], 1891, Tenth Ann.

Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, pi. 83, fig. ib (not pi. 82, figs, i and la; not

pi. 83, figs. I and la = Olcnellus Ihompsoni) . (No text reference.

Figure ib is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 17, fig. i.)

Tliis variety is founded on a number of specimens of the cephalon

with a broad, somewhat flattened marginal rim that in specimens of

the same size is proportionally broader than in Olcnellus thompsoni.

The palpebral lobe is also broad.
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Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (25) dark, sili-

ceous shales at Parkers quarry near Georgia, Franklin County,

Vermont.

(8q) drab and gray calcareo-argillaceous and arenaceous shales

2 miles (3.2km.) northwest of the city of York; (49) sandstone

on Codorus Creek, ]4. niile (.2 km.) below Meyers Mill, near Emigs-

ville ; and (493) sandstone on the Liverpool Road, sonth of the

Schoolhonse 3 miles (4.8km.) northwest of York; all in York

County. Pennsylvania.

OLENELLUS ?? WALCOTTI (Shaler and Foerste)

Plate 24, Fig. ii

Paradoxidcs zi.'alcotfi Shaler and Foerste, 1888, Bull. Museum Comp.
Zool., Whole Series, Vol. 16, No. 2 (Gaol. Series, Vol. 2), pp. 36-37,

pi. 2, fig. 12. (Described and discussed. The specimen represented by

figure 12 is redrawn in this paper, pi. 24, fig. 11.)

Olcnellus ivalcotti (Shaler and Foerste), VValcott, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Survey, pp. 62,6-62,7, pi. 88, fig. 2. (Reproduces figure and

description of Shaler and Foerste [1888, pp. 36-37, pi. 2, fig. 12], and

refers species to Olenclhis.

Olenellus zvalcotti (Shaler and Foerste), Grabau, 1900, Occasional Papers,

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., No. 4, Vol. i, pt. 3, p. 669. (Mentioned.)

Nothing has been added to our knowledge of this species since

my paper of 1891. There is not sufficient material to identify it

with EUiptoccphala asaphoides Emmons, nor to positively decide

that it is not identical. The cephalon on which the species is

founded was found in a stratum of rock carrying six species that

are associated with E. asaphoides in Rensselaer and Washington

counties, New York, namely : Fordilla troyensis, Stenotheca rugosa,

Platyceras primcei'um, Hyolithes communis emmonsi, H. americanus,

and Hyolithelhis micans.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian: (3260!) reddish-

brown arenaceous shale near North Attleboro, Bristol County, Mas-

sachusetts.

OLENELLUS ?, sp. undt.

Olenellus sp., Moberg, 1892, Om Olenellusledet i sydliga Skandinavien, p.

4. (Occurrence mentioned.)

Olcnellus ? sp. n., Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl., Bd.

21, Hafte 4, pp. 338-339, pi. 15, figs. 18-19. (Preceding reference copied

and species discussed.)

Fragments of a species of trilobite that in some respects resembles

Mesonacis torelli [pi. 26, figs. 5-18] are mentioned by Dr. Moberg
8— \\-
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and doubtfully placed under Olenellus. His illustrations indicate a

large trilobite that, when better specimens are found, may be a

species related to, but distinct from, 71/. torelli, or it may be identical

with that species.

Formation and Locality.—Phosphatic nodules in green sand-

stone on the shore, half way between Brantevik and Gislofshammer,

Sweden [Moberg, 1899, p. 338]

.

OLENELLUS ?, sp. undt.

Plate 39, Fig. 14

Of this form only one small cephalon, 1.25 mm. in length, has been

found in the collections from the Olenellus lapzvorthi zone of north-

west Scotland. The elongate slightly tapering glabella and long

eye lobes are like those of the young and small cephalons of Olenellus,

so that for the present the reference is made to that genus. The
cephalon is associated with Olenellus lapzvorthi, O. reticulatus, O.

gigas, and OleneUoides armatus.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : argillaceous shale

interbedded in " Serpulite grit," a coarse quartzitic sandstone, north-

ern slope of Meal a' Ghubhais, 1,200-1,300 feet (366-396 m.) above

Loch Maree, 4 miles (6.4 km.) northwest of Kenlochewe, in the

west of Ross-shire, Scotland.

PEACHELLA, new genus'

Of this genus only the cephalon of one species is known. This

is described under the species P. iddingsi.

Genotype.—Olenellus idduigsl ^\^^lcott [1884, p. 28].

The generic name is given in honor of Dr. B. N. Peach, of the

Geological Survey of Scotland.

Stratigraphic range.—In arenaceous shales and thin, interbedded

layers of limestone of the Pioche formation, upper part of the Lower
Cambrian (Georgian).

Geographic distribution.—Eastern third of Nevada for about 150

miles between the most northern and southern localities.

Observations.—The cephalon of Peachella [pi. 40, figs. 17, 18] is

distinguished by its blunt, tumid genal spines ; elongate, narrow

glabella ; small eyes and marJced convexity. The small eye is not

^ The type and only species of this genus has been placed under Olenellus in

the following references: Walcott [1884, p. 28; 1886, p. 170; and 1891, p. 636]

and Holm [1887, p. 515].
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unlike that of OleiicHus canadensis [pi. 38, fig. 6], except that it is

close to the glabella at its posterior end. The glabella is comparable

with that of the very young specimens of Wanneria gracile [pi.

38, fig. 22], but in the adult forms of the latter the glabella is

broader at the occipital ring. The most nearly related cephalon is

that of O. fremonti, as expressed in some of its phases of growth

[pi. 27> figs. 14-16]. In these specimens the glabella is unusually

narrow and the eyes small and near the glabella, and the genal

spine is thickened more than usual, but, with the more expanded

anterior lobe of the glabella, outward inclination of the eyes, and

the impression obtained of the general assemblage of all the char-

acters of the cephalon as seen at one view, there is no danger of

confusing the two species. If we consider all the phases of the

cephalon of O. fremonti as shown on pi. 37 the two forms are at

once seen to be widely separated.

We know nothing of the thorax and pygidium, but with such a

cephalon it is highly probable that strongly marked characters exist.

PEACHELLA IDDINGSI (Walcott)

Plate 40, Figs. 17-19

Olenellus iddingsi Walcott, 1884, Monogr. U. S. Geol. Survey, Vol. 8,

p. 28, pi. 9, fig. 12. (Described as a new species. The specimen repre-

sented by figure 12 is redrawn in this paper, pi. 40, fig. 17, other speci-

mens being used to restore broken portions.)

Olenellus iddingsi Walcott, 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, p. 170,

pi. 19, fig. I. (Reproduces the description and figure given by Walcott

in 1884, and adds a paragraph on some specimens from a new locality.)

Olenellus iddingsi Walcott, Holm, 1887, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm For-

handl., Bd. 9, Hafte 7, p. 515. (Described in Swedish.)

Olenellus iddingsi Walcott, 1891, Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey,

p. 636, pi. 84, fig. 2. (No text reference. Figure 2 is copied from

Walcott, 1884, pi. 9, fig. 12.)

Outline of cephalon roughly subtriangular with the length one-

half the breadth at the genal angles ; strongly convex in front and

sloping to the posterior margin, or the outer margin slopes up

toward the genal angles ; marginal border narrow and wire-like in

front and along the antero-lateral curvature of the border ; when
opposite the eyes the rounded border thickens and broadens so that

it passes into the genal spine with a size and convexity that gives

it the appearance of a distinctly elongated lobe; the genal spine

is short, and in the larger specimens almost blunt in its outline ; the

posterior border is faintly defined between the glabella and genal
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spine as a nearly flat border that in a small cephalon, 3.5 mm. in

length, has a short, blunt intergenal spine close to the genal spine,

very much as in CaUavia broggcri [pi. 27, fig. 1]. Glabella nar-

row, convex and contracting- slightly at the sides from the occipital

ring to the anterior lobe which widens and curves abruptly down-
ward nearly to the front marginal rim of the cephalon ; it is divided

by four nearly transverse furrows into three narrow transverse

lobes and a large anterior lobe ; the anterior lobe expands in front

of the eyes and curves over and down to just within the front mar-

ginal border which is broadly and slightly arched upward at its

lower margin in front of the glabella : the two posterior transverse

lobes of the glabella are longitudinally subequal in width and wider

than the second lobe ; occipital ring widening from the sides toward

the posterior center where a small node occurs. Eyes small, about

one-third the length of the cephalon: they rise abruptly from the

cheeks and are very prominent when viewed from the side, although

not raised above the level of the glabella
;
palpebral lobe defined

from the anterior lobe of the glabella by a shallow furrow ; it arches

backward close to the glabella to a point opposite the center of the

posterior transverse glabellar lobe; the cheeks slope rather abruptly

up from the marginal border to the base of the eye ; the interior of

each cheek is marked by a narrow depressed line or furrow that

extends with a gentle sigmoid curvature backward and outward to

where it crosses the marginal border a short distance from the genal

spine ; in one specimen it crosses the border obliquely and disappears

at the intergenal spine ; this furrow appears to indicate the course

of a facial suture back of the eye that is in a state of symphysis. In

my original description [Walcott, 1884, p. 28] I called this line the

facial suture. No trace of anything indicating a facial suture has

been seen in front of the eye.

Surface minutely punctate with faint, irregular, very slightly

elevated, narrow ridges that form an irregular network of elongated

meshes. The outer surface usually adheres to the matrix to such

an extent that only a few fragments show it at all.

Dimensions.—The largest cephalon in the collection has a length

of 13 mm., width 26 mm. ; convexity at anterior lobe of glabella

4 mm. Width of glabella at occipital ring 5 mm., at widest part of

anterior lobe 5.5 mm. ; length of eye 3.5 mm.
Thorax and pygidium unknown.

Observations.—This very unusual form is abundantly represented

in the Nevada and Utah area of the Cordilleran Cambrian bv manv
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fragments of the cephalon in association with OlencUus fremonti.

It is readily recognized by the thick, obtuse genal spines of the

adult, slender glabella, and small eyes.

The known stratigraphic range of Peachella iddingsi is in the

arenaceous shales and interbedded siliceous limestone of the Pioche

formation near the top of the Lower Cambrian. At the south end

of the Timpahute range the following species are associated with it:

Nisusia (Jamesella) ereeta Walcott.

BiUingsella highlandensis Walcott.

CaUazfia nevadensis Walcott.

Olenellus fremonti Walcott.

On Prospect Peak, in the Eureka District, 145 miles north,

OlencUus fremonti and Protypiis sp. occur with it, and in the High-

land Range 60 miles northeast of the Timpahute Range locality

0. fremonti and Callaz'ia nez'adensis are found in the same hand

specimens.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian Pioche formation:

(52) arenaceous shales aboi'e the massive-bedded sandstones of the

Prospect Mountain formation on the summit of Prospect Mountain,

Eureka District, Eureka County; (30) arenaceous shales on west

slope of the Highland Range at the edge of the desert, 8 miles

(12.8 km.) north of Bennetts Spring and about 8 miles (12.8 km.)

west of Pioche, Lincoln County; (6oh and 3i3g) arenaceous shales

and thin, interbedded limestone in the Groom Mining District at

the south end of the Timpahute Range, near the line between Nye
and Lincoln counties ; all in Nevada.

Genus OLENELLOIDES Peach

Olenellus (Olenelloidcs) Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London,

Vol. 50, pp. 668-669, 'ind 671-674. (Described and discussed as a new
subgenus.)

Olenelloides (Peach), Beecher, 1897, American Journ. Sci., 4th ser., Vol.

3, p. 191. (Suggests that the genus represents the young of Olenellus

or a related form.)

Olenelloides (Poach), Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl.,

Bd. 21, Hiifte 4, p. 320. (Brief description of genus.)

Dorsal shield small, elongate, narrowing from the broad, large

cephalon to the small, narrow pygidium.

Cephalon large and provided with strong intergenal, genal, and

antero-lateral spines ; the intergenal spines appear to represent tlie

postero-lateral termination of the facial sutures, and the antero-
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lateral their anterior terminations at the margin, although the

sutures are in a condition of symphysis and do not show on the

specimens. Glabella subconical and divided by four transverse fur-

rows into a globose anterior lobe and three, narrow, transverse

lobes ; occipital ring strong and with a minute median node
;
pal-

pebral lobes small and united to the anterior lobe of the glabella

by short ridges. No traces of facial sutures. Interpalpebral ridge

crossed by faint furrows indicating the continuation of the glabellar

lobes across the dorsal furrow out into the interpalpebral ridge.'

The third glabellar lobe continues out into the intergenal spine.

Thorax with seven segments. Axial lobe large, convex
;
pleural

lobes narrow and with the third, sixth, and seventh pair extended

into long spines
;
pleural groove strong and obliquely transverse.

Pygidium a small plate with only one transverse furrow as far as

known. It is almost enclosed by the spinous extension of the pleurae

of the seventh segment.

Surface marked by a very fine network of slightly raised, very

narrow, irregular ridges.

The largest dorsal shield has a length of about ii mm., the greater

number of specimens are smaller.

Genotype.—Olenelloides armatus Peach.

Stratigraphic range.—Upper beds of Lower Cambrian in asso-

ciation with Olenelhis lapworthi.

Geographic distribution.—Northwest of Scotland, about upper

portion of Loch Maree.

Qk^rvations.—This is essentially a larval form of Olenellus.

ThSBBge cephalon and narrow thorax indicate this, and there are

additional characters to be considered, such as the spinous exten-

sions of the intergenal angles and antero-lateral angles similar to

those in the young of Olenellus gilberti [pi. 36, figs. 11-14]. The
glabella is conical and primitive as in Nevadia [pi. 23]. Eyes primi-

tive and with an interpalpebral ridge as in the voung of Olenellus

gilberti [pi. 36, figs. 11, 12], Elliptocephala [pi. 25, figs. 9 and 10],

and Pcedeuniias transitans [pi. 25, figs. 21 and 22]. The narrow

pleural lobes suggest the pleural lobes of the young of Pcedeumias

transitans [pi. 32, figs. 4-6]. The spines of the third and sixth seg-

ments indicate a degenerate form.

^The interpalpebral ridge is the ridge or elongated tubercle between the

glabella and palpebral lobe that is formed by the extension of the three pos-

terior glabellar lobes. These are well shown in the young cephalon of Ellipto-

cephala asaphoidcs [pi. 25, figs. 9 and 10].
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I regard Olenelloides as representing a degenerate form of the

Mesonacidae that came into existence shortly before the decadence

and disappearance of the family.

Mr. B. N. Peach [1894, p. 668] stated when proposing the name

Olenelloides that the name was " intended to show its strong like-

ness to some larval stages of other Olenellids."

Dr. Charles E. Beecher later [1897, p. 191] suggested that this

genus might be the young of Olcnellus or some related form. I

think, now that we have so much additional information about the

young stages of the Mesonacida?, that it may be considered, as just

stated, as representing a degenerate genus of the Mesonacidae.

OLENELLOIDES ARMATUS Peach

Plate 40, Figs. 2 and 3

Olenclhis {Olenelloides) armatiis Peach, 1894, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

London, Vol. 50, pp. 669-670, pi. 32, figs. 1-6. (Described. None of the

specimens figured are represented in this paper.)

Olenelloides armatus Moberg, 1899, Geol. Foren. i Stockholm Forhandl.,

Bd. 21, Hafte 4, pp. 314 and 320, pi. 13, fig. 6. (Mentioned at several

places in the te.xt. The figure is copied from Peach, 1894, pi. 32, fig. 3.)

Dr. B. N. Peach has given a very full description of the material

illustrating this species that was available when he made his study

of it in 1894. Through the courtesy of the Director General of the

Geological Surs-ey the specimens studied by Dr. Peach and a num-

ber collected since were sent to me by Director Home of the Scot-

tish Survey. In the material I found one entire dorsal shield and

its matrix. The matrix, being the clearer, is illustrated by fig. 3, pi.

40. The following description is drawn from it and the specimen

it is the matrix of.

Dorsal shield small, elongate, converging in outline from the

broad cephalon to the narrow pygidium ; moderately convex.

Cephalon roughly hexagonal with the anterior and posterior sides

each equal to the length of two of the shorter right and left sides.

The outline is broken by three angles with long spines on each

side ; the postero-lateral angle corresponds to the intergenal angle

of the young cephalon of Olenellus gilherti [pi. 36, figs. 11-14] ;

the median angles and spines correspond to the genal angles of the

same, and the antero-lateral angles and spines to similar angles

and spines of the young cephalon of O. gilherti; the antero-lateral

spines are located at the points where the facial suture would ap-

parently terminate on the outer margin. The round marginal rim
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merges into the spines at the six angles, and extends inward at

the posterior margin to the occipital ring.

Glabella elongate, subcylindrical, and divided by four pairs of

transverse furrows into four lobes and an occipital ring; the an-

terior lobe is nearly circular in outline, globose, and sloping down
from the anterior glabellar furrow at an angle of about 45°, to the

intermarginal space just within the wire-like marginal rim ; the

second lobe is broadest at the ends and narrow at the center, owing
to the anterior pair of furrows extending obliquely inward and back-

ward while the second pair of furrows are almost at right angles

to the sides of the glabella, and united without interruption at the

median line so as to form a continuous furrow across the glabella

;

the third and fourth lobes and occipital ring have approximatelv the

same width ; they are separated by the third pair of glabellar fur-

rows which extend inward and a little backward nearly to the median

line, where they are united by a more shallow, transverse furrow

;

on both the third and fourth lobes there is a depressed space on the

posterior half of the lobe that extends over about three-fifths of its

length
;
this causes the lobe to have a raised front part connected

with ends that appear on the third segment like flattened tu-

bercles, and on the fourth segment, where the depressed space is

less extended laterally, as low, elongate tubercles ; when the glabella

is compressed laterally the ends of the second, third, and fourth

lobes have the tubercles or elevated ends of the lobes quite prominent,

these resemble the lateral tubercles on the median lobe of the thoracic

segments of some forms of Agnostus and Microdisciis. The ends of

the fourth glabellar lobe appear to be united to a low ridge that

extends obliquely outward and backward into the intergenal spine

on each side ; the first lobe is united to the palpebral lobe, while the

second and third lobes are connected on each side with the long inter-

palpebral lobe or tubercle that extends parallel to the glabella from

the second lobe to where it merges into the ridge connecting the

fourth lobe and the intergenal spine on each side. Occipital ring

marked by a shallow, narrow furrow that extends inward from each

end at the posterior margin and crosses the ring obliquely nearly

to the center just within the anterior margin of the ring. On the

broad, transversely subtriangular space thus outlined a sharp, minute

node occurs close to the posterior median margin of the ring. The
glabella is separated from the other parts of the cephalon by a dorsal

furrow that is of varying depth owing to the interruptions caused

by the low ridges crossing it from the glabellar lobes ; these ridges
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are strongest at the first, second, and fourth lobes. Palpebral lobes

prominent and extending- obliquely outward and backward opposite

the posterior half of the first glabellar lobe, and the entire second

glabellar lobe ; a strong ridge unites the palpebral lobe on each side

with the side of the first glabellar lobe ; the eye rises abruptly from

the surface of the cheek opposite the genal spine and is so curved

that the visual surface 'commands all parts of the dorsal shield ex-

cept directly back of the glabella. I have not been able to find any

trace of a furrow connecting the posterior end of the eye with the

intergenal spine ; if such existed it would extend along the outside

of the longitudinal ridge next to the glabella. The inner slope from

the palpebral lobe to the dorsal furrow beside the glabella is quite

steep and gives great prominence to the eye. The elongate ridge

on each side that rises between the eye and the glabella extends

back to where it passes out into the intergenal spine ; this inter-

palpebral ridge appears to be formed of the extensions of the gla-

bellar lobes in the same manner as a som.ewhat similar ridge on the

cephalon of the young of Elliptocephala asaphoides [pi. 25, figs. 9,

10]. In one specimen traces of segmentation are preserved on the

ridges, and a connecting ridge crosses the dorsal furrow uniting

the second and fourth glabellar lobes with the longitudinal ridge.

The spaces between the front of the glabella, the eyes, and the longi-

tudinal ridge back of the eyes and the marginal rim are very small

and of little importance.

The thorax is largely formed of the axial lobe and spinose exten-

sions of the seven thoracic segments (Dr. Peach mentions eight

segments, but I can not make out more than seven). Axial lobe con-

vex and separated from the pleural lobes by a clearly defined dorsal

furrow ; a minute median tubercle or spine occurs near the posterior

margin of the segment and there are slight traces of furrows that

begin near the anterior center of the segment and extend obliquely

outward and backward to the postero-lateral edge, thus repeating

the surface structure of the occipital ring. The first three segments

are about as wide as the occipital ring, the others gradually narrow

toward the pygidium
;
pleural lobes narrow ; those of the first seg-

ment are shorter than their width, or longitudinally quadrilateral in

outline ; those of the second segment are a little longer than those

of the first and those of the fourth and fifth are longer than wide

;

the pleurae of the third segment are broader than those of the first

and second, and are prolonged into a long spine that extends ob-

liquely outward and backward at about the same angle as the inter-
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genal spines of the cephalon ; the pleurae of the sixth segment are

also extended in spines similar to those of the third segment, but

the spines of the pleurae of the seventh segment are bent abruptly

backward so far that they converge slightly toward the median

line ; a small, short spine occurs at the postero-lateral angle of each

of the pleurae of the first, second, fourth, and fifth segments; the

broad pleural furrow crosses the pleurae obliquely from the antero-

interior side to the postero-lateral side, and occupies the greater

part of the surface of the pleurae, except on the third and sixth

segments, where the furrow extends out on the base of the large

spinose extension of the pleura.

The pygidium is not shown on the specimens studied by Dr. Peach,

but on two specimens collected since 1894 the outlines of a small

pygidium can be seen between the incurved spines of the seventh

segment ; it is without spines or angles ; about as long as wide at

its point of junction with the seventh segment; roughly rounded,

subtriangular in outline and marked by a transverse furrow about

midway of its length. The pygidium resembles that of the young of

Pcudeumias transitans, as shown by fig. 4, pi. 32, of this paper.

Surface marked by a very minute network of very fine, irregular

elevated lines or ridges.

Dimensions.—The largest specimen of the dorsal shield I have

seen has a length of 9 mm., exclusive of the pygidium and spines

(Dr. Peach mentions one 11 mm. in length). In an entire dorsal

shield 4.5 mm. in length [pi. 40, fig. 3] the cephalon is one-half

(2.25mm.) of the total length; width at the intergenal spines

2.1 mm. The proportions of the various parts of the cephalon are

fairly well shown by fig. 2, except that the specimen is a little

shortened by distortion.

Observations.—The specimens illustrating this species are fairly

well preserved in a very fine, hard argillaceous shale, but most of

them have been more or less distorted by compression. A number

of specimens of the cephalon have been found, but entire specimens

are very rare. The relation of this species to the young of other

species of the Mesonacidae are discussed under remarks on the

genus Oleneiloides.

Formation and Locality.—Lower Cambrian : argillaceous shale

interbedded in " Serpulite grit," a coarse quartzitic sandstone, north-

ern slope of Meal a' Ghubhais, 1,200-1,300 feet (366-396 m.) above

Loch Maree, 4 miles (6.4 km.) northwest of Kenlochewe in the west

of Ross-shire, Scotland.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 23

PAGE

NcTodia iveeksi, new genus and new species (See pi. 44) 257

Fig. I. A large specimen of the dorsal shield preserving nearly the en-

tire thorax and a portion of the cephalon. The cephalon has

been restored in outline from specimens represented by figs.

2 and 3. Two-thirds natural size. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 567920.

2. A nearly perfect individual showing fifteen thoracic segments

in the anterior portion of the thorax and eleven in the poste-

rior portion. Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56792^.

The difference between the posterior portion and anterior

portion of the thoracic segments is also shown by fig. 4.

3. A specimen that has been slightly distorted by compression,

showing the cephalon and a few thoracic segments. Natural

size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56792c.

4. Posterior portion of the thora.x. This shows five segments of

the anterior portion and ten segments of the posterior por-

tion of the thorax. Natural size. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56792^.

5. Cephalon and portion of the thorax. X 4- This represents

the smallest specimen found of this species. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56792^.

6. Enlargement of the lateral cheeks of a cephalon between the

eye and the outer anterior and posterior borders. This illus-

trates very perfectly the venation extending outward from

the base of the eye lobe. X 2. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56792/^.

7. Portion of a thoracic segment illustrating the central axis,

the pleural lobes and extension. Natural size. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56792^.

8. Pygidium (X 2) that is associated with specimens of this species

and Holmia rotvei [pi. 29]. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 56792/1.

The specimens represented by figs. 1-8 are from locality (if),

16 miles south of Silver Peak, Nevada.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 24

PAGE

Elliptocephala asaphoides Emmons (See pis. 25 and 44) 269

Fig. I. A nearly entire specimen from the type locality (35^), one

mile west of North Greenwich, Washington County, New
York. The spines on the five posterior thoracic segments have

been restored from another specimen. Two-thirds natural

size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 18350a.

2. Pygidium and seven posterior thoracic segments of the speci-

men represented by fig. i but without the five dorsal spines.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 18350a.

Figs. I and 2 are copied from Walcott, 189x0, pi. 89, figs.

I and la.

3. A small, nearly entire dorsal shield with the third thoracic

segment prolonged into long spines. X 4- Collection New
York State Museum, Albany.

4. A dorsal shield 8 mm. in length with 13 segments. Whether

the last segment (?) is the pygidium or a turned in segment

cannot be determined. X 3- Collection New York State

Museum, Albany.

5. Cephalon and 13 segments of young individual in which the

third thoracic segment is not prolonged beyond the others.

X 2. The glabella is broadened and the entire cephalon short-

ened by compression and crushing. Collection New York

State Museum, Albany.

Figures 3, 4, and 5 are copied from Walcott, 1891a, pi. '88,

figs. lb, ic, and id, respectively.

6. Cephalon 5 mm. in length that was used as the base for fig. if,

pi. 88 of Walcott [1891a]. X 2. Restored to the right of the

line crossing the drawing. Locality (38) near South Gran-

ville, Washington County, New York. U. S. National Museum,

Catalogue No. 15413a.

7. A cephalon 3 mm. in length with glabella much like that of

fig. 6. X 3- Locality (38a), near North Granville, Washington

County, New York. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

8. Form of hypostoma associated with this species at several locali-

ties. X 4- This specim.en is from locality (33), in the town-

ship of Greenwich, Washington County, New York. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 15413^-

Figure 8 is drawn from the specimen illustrated by Wal-

cott, 1891a, pi. 88, fig. ig.

9. A fragment preserving four of the posterior spine bearing tho-

racic segments. Natural size. Locality (35^). near North

Greenwich, Washington County, New York. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 18350^.

This figure is copied from Walcott, 1891a, pi. 90, fig. la.
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Elliptoccphala asaphoides Emmons (continued) : page

10. Enlargement of the reticulated surface of a portion of the outer

cheek of an old and large individual. X 6. Locality (27),

near Troy, Rensselaer County, New York. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 15413^.

Figure 10 is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 25, fig. 8.

Olenellus ?? lualcotti (Shaler and Foerste) 341

Fig. II. Type specimen from locality (326^) at North Attleborough,

Massachusetts. The glabella is crushed so as to make it

narrow at the base.

This specimen was first figured by Shaler and Foerste, 1888,

pi. 2, fig. 12; it is redrawn in fig. 11 of this paper.

Pcedcttiiiias trausifans, new genus and new species (See pis. 25, 32, 33,

34, 41, and 44) 304

Fig. 12. Enlargement of the seven posterior segments and pygidium of

the specimen represented by fig. i, pi. 33. This clearly shows

the difference in thd surface sculpture of the Olenellus thoracic

segments and that of the three Pcedeumias rudimentary seg-

ments and pygidium. X 3- U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56808a.
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Elliptoccphala asapliuidcs Emmons (See pis. 24 and 44) 269

Fig. I. A young stage (Paraprotaspis) in which the pygidium is out-

lined and the genal and intergenal spines united. X 16.

2. Cephalon with the genal and intergenal spines slightly separated.

Xio.

3. Cephalon with the genal and intergenal spines widely separated

but with the genal angles carried slightly forward. X 10. See

figs. 3 and 4, pi. 30.

4. Cephalon with transverse posterior margin and normal form

of genal spines. X 7-

5. Cephalon with more strongly developed glabella, otherwise

much like fig. 4. X 7-

6. Cephalon with short intergenal spines and strongly marked
glabella. X 5-

7. Cephalon much like that of fig. 5, but without intergenal spine.

X7.

8. Usual form of fully developed cephalon. X 2.

The above described figs, i to S were drawn for mc by Mr.

S. W. Ford from material in his collection obtained from the

vicinity of the City of Troy, New York. The drawings are

somewhat diagrammatic, but they serve to illustrate progres-

sive development of the form of the cephalon. The Ford col-

lection is now at the New York State Museum in Albany.

Our fig. 9 represents a somewhat younger stage than Ford's

fig. I ; fig. 10 corresponds to Ford's fig. 2.

9. The youngest stage (Paraprotaspis) of growth of this species

observed. X 25. Length four-fifths of one millimeter. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 1541^^.

10. A cephalon 1.75 mm. in length. X IS- U- S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 15413/.

Figures 9 and 10 are drawn from the same specimens as those

illustrated by Walcott, 1886, pi. 17, figs. 5 and 6, respectively.

The specimens are both from locality (27), near Troy, Rens-

selaer County, New York.

11. A cephalon 2 mm. in length that is slightly more advanced in

development than fig. 2. X 10. This cephalon comes in between

figs. 2 and 3 of the Ford series. Locality (29a), near Schodack

Landing, Rensselaer County, New York. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 15413^.

12. A cephalon 4 mm. in length with glabella expanded toward its

anterior lobe. X 3- Compare with fig. 7, pi. 24, which has a

very narrow glabella at its anterior lobe. This is about the

same stage as fig. 5 of Ford's series. Locality (27), near

Troy, Rensselaer County, New York. U. S. National Museum,

Catalogue No. 15413/;.
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Elliptocephala asaphoides Emmons (continued) : page

13. A small convex cephalon. X 3- Locality (38a), near North

Granville, Washington County, New York. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 15413?.

14. A large flattened cephalon from the limestone in locality (36),

3.5 miles north of Cambridge, Washington County, New York.

This approaches in form the specimens from the shale at

Greenwich [pi. 24, fig. i]. Natural size. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 15413;.

15. Top and side view of a somewhat compressed cephalon in lime-

stone for comparison with the cephalon of fig. i, pi. 24, which

is flattened in the shale. Natural size. Locality (45&), near

Low Hampton, Washington County, New York. U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. is^izk.

16. Marginal borders, base of genal spine, and portion of cheek

showing surface markings. X 3- Locality (290), near Scho-

dack Landing, Rensselaer County, New York. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 154140.

17 and 17a. Top and side view of a thoracic spine occurring in lime-

stone. X 2. Locality (38a), North Granville, Washington

County, New York. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

15413^-

18. Thoracic spine. X i-5- From locality (27), near Troy, Rensse-

laer County, New York. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 15413m.

This spine was illustrated as the telson of this species by

Walcott. 1886, pi. 17, fig. 3.

Padeumias transitaiis, new genus and new species (See pis. 24, 32, 25, 34.

41, and 44) 305

Figs. 19, 20, and 21. Small cephalons showing genal and intergenal spines,

cylindrical glabella, large eye lobes, and in fig. 21 the rounding-

in of the genal angles. No. 20, X 9; No. 21, X 8; and No. 22,

X 13- U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 568090, 568096,

and 568o9f, respectively.

22. Cephalon with strong protaspis characters. The genal and

intergenal spines are practically merged into single spines and

the frontal lobe of the glabella nearly merged into the eye

lobes. X 30. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56809^.

The genal and intergenal spines in the young cephalons of

Elliptocephala asaphoides have t.ie same tendency as those of

this species [see pi. 25, figs. 9 and 10].

The specimens illustrated by figs. 20-22 are from locality

(56c), near Helena, Shelby County, Alabama.
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Mesonacis vennontana (Hall) (See pi. 44) 264

Fig. I. An entire dorsal shield from the type locality (25) at Georgia,

Vermont, showing 14 thoracic segments of the Olencllus type,

the spine bearing segment, and ten segments of the Mesonacis

type. Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

15399a-

2. Posterior portion of the specimen represented in fig. I.

The specimen represented by figs, i and 2 has been figured

by Walcott [1885, figs, i and 2, p. 329; 1886, pi. 24, figs, i,

\a-b ; and 1891a, pi. 87, figs, i, ia-h\.

3. Pygidium, ten Mesonacis thoracic segments, the spine bearing,

and two Olenellns-Vike segments, of a broad form of Mesonacis

vermontana 6 cm. in length. X 2. This is very much like the

posterior portion of fig. i. Same locality (25) as fig. i. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 15399&.

Mesonacis ? mlckivitzi (Schmidt) 262

Fig. 4. Portion of the thorax with seven segments in advance of the

spine bearing segment and five between the latter and the

pygidium.

This figure is a copy of the figure given by Schmidt, 1888,

pi. I, fig. I, with the exception that the cephalon is not at-

tached as it was theoretically placed there by Schmidt.

Mesonacis torelli (Moberg) 264

Fig. 5. Drawn from a plaster cast of the cephalon figured by Moberg

[1899, pi. 15, fig. la]. Natural size. The cast is in the U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 24631a.

5a. Side view of the specimen represented by fig. 5, showing base

of cephalic spine.

Figure Sa is copied from Moberg, 1899, pi. 15, fig. ib.

6. Central portions of a cephalon. Natural size. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56793a.

7. Genal angle and spine. X i-5-

Figure 7 is copied from Moberg, 1899, pi. 15, fig. 4.

8. Drawn from a plaster cast of the pygidium figured by Moberg

[1899, pi. IS, fig. 14]. X2. Cast in U. S. National Museum,

Catalogue No. 24631b.

9. Hypostoma. X i-S-

Figure 9 is copied from Moberg [1899, pi. 15, fig. 6]. The

specimen is redrawn in figs. 10 and loa of this plate.

10 and loa. Top and side view of a plaster cast of the hypostoma

figured by Moberg and copied in fig. 9 of this plate. X i-5-

Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 24631c-.

II. Thoracic spine. X i-5- [After Moberg, 1899, pi. 15, fig. i5-]

Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 24631^.
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Mesonacis torelli (Moberg) (continued) :

12 and 12a. Thoracic spine, top and side view. X 2. U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56793^.

13 and 13a. Fragment of the axial lobe of a thoracic segment with

a short, strong, median spine. X 2. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56793c.

14. Fragment of the axial lobe of a thoracic segment viewed in

the same position as that of fig. i^a. [After Moberg, 1899,

pi. 15, fig. 12.] Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 2463 !£.

15. A long spine. X i-5- [After Moberg, 1899, pi. 15, fig. 16.]

Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 24631/.

16 and 17. Pleurae from the anterior portion of the thorax. X i-5-

Figure 16 represents the under side partly concealed by the

matrix and fig. 17 the upper or outer side. [After Moberg,

1899, pi. 15, figs. 8 and 7, respectively.]

18. Fragment of a posterior thoracic segment. X i-5- [After Mo-
berg, 1899, pi. 15, fig. 10.]

All of the specimens represented by figs. 5-18 are from

locality (3211^), near Bjorkelunda, Sweden.

The originals from which Moberg's figures were drawn are

in the collections of the Geological Institution of the Uni-

versity of Lund, Sweden.
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Callaz'ia broggeri (Walcott) (See pi. 44) 279

Fig. I. Restoration of the dorsal shield of this species, based on a

large number of partially preserved fragments in the limestone

and numerous nearly entire specimens compressed in the shale.

The specimens in the limestone show the convexity and those

in the shale the general proportion and number of segments.

Two-thirds natural size. Locality (41), Conception Bay, New-
foundland. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 18331.

2. Hypostoma in shale attached to the doublure. Natural size.

Locality (41), Conception Bay, Newfoundland. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 18331a.

3. Portion of a cheek in limestone with the genal and intergenal

spines. Natural size. Locahty (42), Conception Bay, New-
foundland. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 18331&.

4. A small, imperfectly preserved convex cephalon in shale.

Natural size. Same locality as tig. 2. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 18331c

5. Fragments of the posterior four thoracic segments and py-

gidium compressed in the shale. Natural size. Same locality

as fig. 2. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 18331^.

6. Falcate extension of the pleural lobe of a thoracic segment. X 2.

Same locality as fig. 2. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 18331^.

Figures i to 6 are reproduced from drawings illustrating

this species in the Tenth Ann. Report U. S. Geol. Survey.

[Walcott, 1891] as follows : fig. i = pi. 91, fig. i ; fig. 2= pi. 92,

fig. le; fig. 3 = pl- 92, fig. ih; fig. 4= pl- 92, fig. ig; fig. 5 =
pi. 92, fig. ic; fig. 6^ pi. 92, fig. id.

Holinia kjerulfi (Linnarsson) (See pi. 44) 288

Fig. 7. An entire adult dorsal shield with the glabella cut away so

as to show the outline of the hypostoma. X 2.

Figure 7 is copied from Holm, 1887, pi. 14, fig. 2.
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Callavia crosbyi, new species 284

Fig. I. Portion of a large cephalon showing some of the characteristic

features of the species. Natural size. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56798a.

2. Fragments of a cephalon showing an accidental contraction of

the posterior portion of the glabella. Natural size. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 56798^.

3. A cephalon preserving the convexity, entire eye lobes and gen-

eral characters more perfectly than usual, owing to the com-

pression in the matrix of nearly all other specimens. Natural

size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56798c.

4. A specimen preserving the cephalon and a number of the tho-

racic segments. Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56798^.

5. Portion of a large thoracic segment. Natural size. U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56798^.

6. A partially restored hypostoma. Natural size. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56798/.

7. Enlargement of highly ornamented surface of the outer border

and portion of the side of the cephalon. Natural size. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 56798a.

8. A specimen preserving the cephalon, sixteen segments of the

thoracic axis, and a distorted pygidium. X 2. The thoracic

axis and pygidium have been compressed from the sides and

thus narrowed nearly one-third. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56798,5.

The specimens represented by figs. 1-8 are all from locality

(9;;), near North Weymouth, Massachusetts.

Callavia burri, new species 280

Fig. 9. A very well preserved cephalon in the collection of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Natural

size. Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56795a.

10. A portion of a cephalon showing the palpebral lobe, tubercle be-

tween the palpebral lobe and glabella and the marginal rim.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 567956.

The specimens represented by figs. 9-10 are from locality

(gn), near North Weymouth. Massachusetts.
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Holmia roivei, new species 292

Figs, i and 2. Two flattened specimens of the cephalon showing strong

marginal rim, genal spines, and occipital spine. Natural size.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 56801a and s68oib,

respectively.

3. A nearly entire specimen of the dorsal shield with seventeen

thoracic segments, the cephalon, and a portion of the pygidium.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56801^.

4. A portion of the thorax preserving seventeen segments and

showing the form of the termination of the segments. X 2.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56801^.

5. A portion of the cephalon and thorax. Note the very long

genal spine. Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56801^.

6. A nearly entire cephalon. X 2. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56801/".

7. Enlargement of a portion of the outer surface of the cheek of

the cephalon showing scattered tubercles. X 9- U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56801^.

8. Enlargement of a portion of the surface of the cheek on which

the reticulated net work formed by narrow ridges is very

clearly shown. X 12. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 56801/1.

9. Fragment of a minute cephalon showing a young stage of

growth. X 12. Compare with young of Wanneria halli (pi. 31,

figs. 5 and 8), Elliptocephala asaphoides (pi. 25, figs. 9 and

10), and Pcsdeumias transitans (pi. 25, fig. 21). U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56801/.

10. A small specimen of the cephalon with a portion of the thorax.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56801;.

11. The only entire pygidium found in the collection. X 2. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 56801/^.

All the specimens represented on this plate are from locality

(if), 10 miles south of Silver Peak and three miles northeast

of Barrel Spring, Nevada.
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Wanneria zvalcottaiius (Wanner) (See pis. 31 and 44) 302

Fig. I. An entire adult specimen flattened in the shales and with the

test largely exfoliated. Natural size. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56807a.

2. A well preserved flattened cephalon. Natural size. U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56807&.

3 and 4. Small cephalons showing the increase in the size of the eye

in the younger stages of growth. Natural size. In Wanneria

halli (pi. 31) this feature of the cephalon is more fully illus-

trated. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 56807c and

56807^, respectively.

5. Hypostoma crushed and displaced from its true position in rela-

tion to the doublure of the cephalon. Natural size. U. S.

National Museum. Catalogue No. 568076'.

6. Cast of the under side of the doublure of the cephalon, with

casts of the spines along its posterior margin. Natural size.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56807/.

7. An unusually well preserved hypostoma with six spines on each

postero-lateral margin. Natural size. U. S. National Museum,

Catalogue No. 56807^.

The specimens represented by figs. 5, 6, and 7 were figured by

Wanner [1901, pi. 32, figs. 2, i, and 3, respectively].

8. Distorted pygidium of an adult individual from near York,

Pennsylvania. X 3- U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56807/?.

g. Cast of the under side of the genal spine and the doublure.

X 2. Note the cast of the small spines on the margin of the

doublure. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56807/.

TO. Matrix of a pygidium and five posterior thoracic segments. X 2.

Note the cast of the median spine at the third segment from

the pygidium. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56807;.

11. Posterior portion of a large individual preserving a strong spine

on the axial lobe of the third thoracic segment from the

pygidium, also, a small spine on the fourth segment. Natural

size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56807L

12. Pygidium and five posterior, thoracic segments with base of

strong spine on third segment and small spine on fourth seg-

ment from the pygidium. X 2. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56807/.

The specimens represented by figs. 5-7, 9-12, were collected

by Prof. A. Wanner. The greatest addition to our informa-

tion of the species is furnished by figs. 11 and 12.

All of the specimens represented on this plate are from

locality (Sq) , 2 miles northwest of the city of York, Pennsyl-
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Wanneria halli, new species 301

Figs, i, 2, and 3. Cephalons with genal angles and spines in advance of

the posterior margin of the head and with intergenal angles

almost right angles. No. i, X 1-25; No. 2, X 3; No. 3, natural

size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 56806a, 56806b,

and 56806c, respectively.

4. A small cephalon with short, minute intergenal spine at the in-

tergenal angle. Glabella cylindrical, eye lobe large. X 8. U.

S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56806^.

5. 7, and 8. Minute cephalons showing rounded-in genal angles,

large eye lobes, and contraction of the glabella at the eye

lobes. No. 5, X 24 ; No. 6, X 6 ; No. 5, X 16. Compare with

the younger stages of growth of Elliptocephala asaphoides

(pi. 25) and Pccdeumias transitans (pis. 25 and 32). U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 56806c, 56806^, and 56806/1,

respectively.

6. Fragment of a minute cephalon with strong eye lobe, minute

genal and intergenal spines. X 16. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56806/.

9. Hypostoma associated with this species in Alabama. X 12.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568061.

ID. Under side or doublure of the extension of the pleurae beyond

the body line of a thoracic segment. X 2. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56806/.

II. Upper side of the pleural lobe of a thoracic segment. X 3-

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56806/;.

All the specimens represented by figs, i-il are from locality

(56c) north of Helena, Shelby County, Alabama.

IVaniicna zvalcottanus (Wanner) (See pis. 30 and 44) 302

Fig. 12. Enlargement of the pleural lobe of a thoracic segment. X 2.

This specimen was illustrated by Wanner [1901, pi. 31, fig. 2].

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56807W.

13. A portion of the postero-lateral part of an hypostoma (X 6),

showing 'surface markings and five of the short obtuse mar-

ginal spines. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56807H.

The specimens represented by figs. 12 and 13 are from

locality (817), 2 miles northwest of York, Pennsylvania.
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Pccdeumias traiisifans, new genus and new species (See pis. 24, 25, 33, 34,

41, and 44) 305

Fig. I. A cephalon i mm. in length, exclusive of the intergenal spines.

X 16. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56810a.

2. A dorsal shield with five thoracic segments and pygidium, 1.5

mm. in length, exclusive of the long intergenal spines. X 12.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. s68io&.

3. A dorsal shield with seven or eight thoracic segments and

pygidium, 1.75 mm. in length, exclusive of the intergenal spines.

X 10. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56810c.

4. A dorsal shield 3.5 mm. in length with ten segments, pygidium,

and large third thoracic segment. X 6. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56810^.

5. A dorsal shield of about the same size as that represented by

fig. 4, that has a very narrow thorax. X 6. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 568i0(?.

6. A dorsal shield 4.25 mm. in length, exclusive of spines, with 12

thoracic segments and large third segment with pleura very

much prolonged. P3'gidium broken away. X 4- U- S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56810/.

7. A dorsal shield 4.25 mm. in length, but shortened by compres-

sion, with 13 thoracic segments and a small pygidium. X 4-

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568iog.

8. Two small and very distinct cephalons. X 4- U- S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56810/L

g. This figure is to illustrate the natural curvature of the spine on

the fifteenth thoracic segment. Natural size. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56810J.

10. An entire specimen of the dorsal shield from York, Pennsyl-

vania, showing four very narrow segments and a plate-like

pygidium beneath the large spine on the fifteenth segment.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum. Catalogue No. 56810;'.

11. Displaced pygidium and two posterior rudimentary segments of

a dorsal shield in which the spine bearing segment is broken

away. X 3- U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56810^.

12. A cephalon compressed laterally so as to crowd the outer, rim

in about the eyes and anterior portion of the glabella. Natural

size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56810/.

13. A cephalon compressed longitudinally and broadened. Natural

size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56810;;?.

All of the specimens represented on this plate are from

locality (Sq), northwest of the City of York, Pennsylvania.

Most of them were collected by Prof. Atreus Wanner.
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P(Tdeiimias transttans, new genus and new species (See pis. 24, 25, 32, 34,

41, and 44) 305

Fig. I. A large, broad specimen witli three rudimentary thoracic seg-

ments posterior to the fifteenth spine bearing segment.

Natural size. The posterior three segments and pygidium

are illustrated on plate 24. From locality (25), Parkers

quarry, Georgia, Vermont. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 568080.

2. Posterior portion of a dorsal shield from which the upper por-

tion of the great spine of the fifteenth thoracic segment has

been removed. It shows the pygidium, four rudimentary seg-

ments, and the impression of the under side of the great spine.

X 3- U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56810W.

3. Photograph from cast in natural matrix of posterior segments,

telson, and traces of rudimentary segments and pygidium rep-

resented by fig. 2. X 3- U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 56810W.

4. View of another specimen similar to that represented by fig. 3.

X 3- This is the exterior of the great spine that is removed in

fig. 5. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568100.

5. This is the posterior portion of the dorsal shield that is the re-

verse of the matrix from which the cast represented by fig. 4
was taken. The telson is broken away so as to show the

fifteenth segment to which the great spine was attached, and

joined to this the first, second, and third rudimentary seg-

ments and the plate pygidium. X 3- U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56810/'.

The specimens represented by figs. 2-5 were collected by

Prof. Atreus Wanner from locality (8q), 2 miles northwest of

York, Pennsylvania.
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Pcedeumias transiians, new genus and new species (See pis. 24, 25, 32, 33,

41, and 44) 30s

Fig. I. Elongate form of dorsal shield from locality (25), at Parkers

quarry, Georgia, Vermont. X 2. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 568086.

2. Elongate form of dorsal shield from York. X 2. U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56810(7.

3. Broad form of dorsal shield from York. X i-S- U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56810/'.

4. A dorsal shield 12 mm. in length with 13 thoracic segments

and long terminal telson from York. X 3- U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56810.?.

5. Hypostoma attached to doublure by a narrow median support.

From York. X 2. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56810?.

6. Cephalon with the doublure and hypostoma separated and turned

back on the line of the intergenal spines. From York. X 2.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 5681OM.

7. Hypostoma attached to doublure by a narrow median support.

From York. X 3- U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

568 1 oz;.

The specimens represented by figs. 2-7 are from locality

(8(7) 2 miles northwest of York, Pennsylvania.

8. Hypostoma from locality (17a) near Montevallo, Alabama,

showing perforated posterior margin. X 3- U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56811a.

Olenellus thompsoni (Hall) (See pis. 35 and 44) 336

Fig. 9. A flattened dorsal shield from locality (25), Parkers quarry,

Georgia, Vermont. Natural size. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No, 15418a.

Figure 9 is redrawn from the specimen figured by Walcott,

1886, pi. 17, fig. 2.
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Olenellus thompsoni (Hall) (See pis. 34 and 44) 336

Fig. I. Dorsal shield from the type locality (25), at Parkers quarry.

Georgia, Vermont. Reduced to two-thirds of natural size.

This figure was published [Walcott, 1886, pi. 23, fig. i] with

a space between the glabella and marginal border. The gla-

bella is crushed down even with the surface of the cheeks and
the draftsman left out the line indicating the margin of the

anterior glabella lobe. The same is true of fig. i, pi. 22.

Figures 2 and g, pi. 17, represented the correct position of the
• glabella. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. iS4i8t'.

2. A large crushed telson from locality (Sij), 2 miles northwest

of the City of York, Pennsylvania. X i-5- U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 568350.

3. Hypostoma that occurs on the inside of a cephalon. Only the

base of some of the postero-marginal spines can be seen and
the median support, if ever present, is now broken off. Lo-
cality (25), Parkers quarry, Georgia, Vermont. X 2. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 15418c.

4. Top view of a convex cephalon from the calcareous sandstone at

locality (250), near Swanton. Vermont. A restoration based

on the specimen represented by this figure was given by Wal-
cott, 1886, pi. 17, fig. 9. Natural size. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 154190.

5 and 6. Two small cephalons from the Rome sandstone, locality

(46), west of Cleveland, Tennessee, in which the natural con-

vexity of the cephalon is preserved. This is outlined in 50.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 26983a and 26983??,

respectively.

7 and ya. Top and side view (X 3) of a very convex hypostoma
from the same locality (46) as the specimens represented by
figs. 5 and 6. U. S. National Museum. Catalogue No. 26983c.

Olcticllus thompsoni crassiinargiiiatus, new variety 340

Fig. 8. A flattened cephalon formerly referred to Olenellus thowpsoni

Hall. Natural size. From locality (25), Parkers quarry,

Georgia, Vermont. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

568360.

Figure 8 is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 17, fig. i.

9 and 10. Cephalons from locality (Sq), 2 miles northwest of the

City of York, Pennsylvania. Natural size. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue Nos. 56837a and 56837^, respectively.
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Olenelhis gilberti Meek ( See pi. 43) 324

Figs, i, 2; and 3. Cephalons crushed and flattened in a dark argillaceous

shale from locality (31a), near Pioche, Lincoln County,

Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 15411a,

15411&, and 15411C, respectively.

These are the specimens to which Meek assigned the name
Olenellus gilberti. They were figured by White, 1877, pi. 2,

figs. 2,b, 3c, and 3a, respectively.

4 and 4fl. Top and side views of a cephalon preserving its con-

vexity in a granular limestone from the same locality as that

given for figs. 1-3. Natural size. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 1541 irf.

This is the specimen upon which Meek based the species

Olenelhis hoivelli. It was figured by White. 1S77, pi. 2,

figs. 4a-b.

5. Small hypostoma X 3, associated with specimens of the cephalon

of this species at locality (i/'), south of Silver Peak, Esmeralda

County, Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56825a.

6 and 7. Cephalons compressed and distorted in fine arenaceous

shale. X 2. Drawn from specimens found in locality (13;),

Clayton Valley^ Esmeralda County, Nevada. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue Nos. 56826a and 56826&, respectively.

8. Cast of the inside of the cheek and genal spine and a small

intergenal spine. Natural size. Locality {ip), south of Silver

Peak, Esmeralda County, Nevada. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56825^7.

9. A compressed and slightly distorted dorsal shield. Natural

size. Locality (30), 8 miles west of Pioche, Nevada. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 15416a.

This figure was published by Walcott, 1886, pi. 21, figs, i,

\a; and 1891, pi. 94, figs, i, la. In these publications the

anterior lobe of the glabella was extended to the front border

by error of the draftsman.

10. A small cephalon 2 mm. in length. X 6. Locality (i»0. south

of Silver Peak, Esmeralda County, Nevada. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56827a.

Ti. A cephalon in which the antero-lateral angles are developed.

X 10. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56828a.

12. A slightly larger cephalon than that represented by fig. i, with

large irftergenal spines, slightly developed genal angles, and

antero-lateral angles and spines. X 10. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56828^.

13. Fragment of a small cephalon X 4. showing intergenal ridge

crossing the posterior margin. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 568281-.
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Oleiielliis gilberti Meek (continued) :

14 and 14a. Top and side view of a small cephalon with fine antero-

lateral and intergenal spines. X 8. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56828J.

15. Small cephalon X 4, in which the antero-lateral angles have dis-

appeared and the palpebral lobes become relatively shorter.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. s6828£'.

16. K large cephalon doubtfully referred to this species. Natural

size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56829«.

17. Fragment of a cephalon that appears to belong to this species.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568296.

The specimens represented by figs. 11-15 are from locality

(35O. Ptarmigan Pass, Alberta; those by figs. 15-17 from

locality (350> above railway tunnel, Mt. Stephen, British Co-

lumbia, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
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Olcncllus fremonti, new species (See pi. 41) 320

Figs, i and la. Top view and side outline of a fragmentary cephalon.

Natural size. Locality (14/), 15 miles east of Resting Springs,

California. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568x80.

2. Cephalon from locality (52), Prospect Mountain, Eureka District,

Nevada. Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56819a.

3 and T,a. Top view and side outline of a strongly convex cephalon.

Natural size. Locality (176), Deep Spring Valley, Nevada. U.

S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568200.

4. Cast of interior surface of the test of a broad cheek showing
the strongly reticulated surface. X 2. Locality (14/'), west

of Resting Springs, California. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 568210.

5. Enlargement of the outer surface of the broad cheek, the

border, and genal spine. X 2. Same locality as fig. 4. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 56821&.

6 and 6a. Examples of the enlarged pleurae of the third thoracic

segment. Natural size. From locality (52), the Eureka Dis-

trict, Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos. 56819^

and 56819c, respectively.

Figure 6 is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 19, fig. 21 ; where

it was labeled Olenellus howelli; and fig. 6a is copied from
Walcott, 1884, pi. 9, fig. 15c, where the specimen is labeled

Olenellus gilberti.

7. Longitudinally compressed form of a nearly entire specimen of

the dorsal shield from locality (30), western side of the High-

land Range, Lincoln County, Nevada. Natural size. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 568220.

Figure 7 is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 21, figs. 2 and 2a, a

slight change being made in the cephalon, the eyes being much
too long in the original figure. The form was assigned [1886

and 18910] to Olenellus gilberti.

8. A small cephalon with short eyes and an ocular ridge. Genal

angles advanced about one-half the length of the cephalon.

X 6. Locality (52), Prospect Peak, Eureka District, Nevada.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56819^.

Figure 8 is copied from Walcott, 18S4. pi. 9, fig. 15/;, where

it is labeled Olenellus hozvcUi.

9. Cephalon with the genal spines on a line with the anterior

margin and with the intergcnal angles. Eyes short and con-

nected with anterior lobe of the glabella by occular ridges.

Natural size. The specimen represented is from a limestone

at the south end of the Tinipahute Range, Nevada (locality
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Olenellus fremonti, new species (continued) :

313^). Associated fragments of other cephalons show the

genal spines located in the same relative positions as those

shown by figs. 10 to 13 from locality (51), Prospect Peak,

Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56819^.

Figure 9 is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 20, fig. if, where

it is labeled Olenellus gilberti.

This specimen is redrawn (X 6) on pi. 41, fig. 8.

ID. Cephalon from locality (52) in the Eureka District, Nevada,

that is very m.uch like fig. 9. Natural size. U. S. National

Museum. Catalogue No. 56819/^.

II, 12, and 13. Outlines of specimens of the cephalon with the genal

spines and intergenal angles more and more like the normal

type of cephalon as shown by figs. 7 and 14. The eyes are

short and connected with the glabella by an occular ridge.

Natural size. Locality (52), Prospect Mountain, Eureka Dis-

trict, Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue Nos.

568i9g, 56819A, and 568191, respectively.

Figures 10, 11, 12, and 13 are copied from Walcott, 1884, pi.

21, figs. 2, 4, 3, and 6, respectively, where the forms are labeled

Olenellus hoivelli.

14. A cephalon with short eye lobes, occular ridges, and normal

genal angles. Natural size. Locality (52), Prospect Mount-

ain. Eureka District, Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56819;'.

Figure 14 is copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 9, fig. 15, where

it is labeled Olenellus howelli.

15. A cephalon without distinct occular ridge connecting the glabella

and eye lobes. Natural size. Locality (52), Prospect Mount-

ain, Eureka District, Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56819^'.

Figure 15 is copied from Walcott, 18S4, pi. 21, fig. 5, where

it is labeled Olenellus hoivelli.

16. A cephalon 9 mm. in length that has the outline shown by fig.

12 but with the ej^es close to the glabella. Natural size.

Locality (52), Prospect Mountain, Eureka District, Nevada.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56819/.

Figure 16 is copied from Walcott, 1S84, pi. 9, fig. 15a, where

it is labeled Olenellus hoivelli.

17. A narrow, convex, cephalon with elongate eye lobes of the

adult type and with genal angles advanced as in small

cephalons shown by figs. 11 and 12. Natural size. Locality

(51), Prospect Mountain, Eureka District, Nevada. U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 568i9;h.

18. Cephalon with the genal spine on the left side in advance of

that on the right side. Natural size. Locality (52), Eureka

District, Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

568 I 9«.
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OlcneUns fremonti, new species (continued) : page

19. Broad form of cephalon with the same characters as that shown
by fig. 17. Natural size. Locality (52), Eureka District,

Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568190.

Figures 17, 18, and 19 are copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 21,

figs. 7, 9, and 8, respectively, where the forms are labeled

Olcnellus hozvelli.

20. Outline of a small weathered specimen of a minute cephalon

that is doubtfully referred to this species from locality (3i3g),

Groom District, south end of Timpahute Range, between Nye
and Lincoln Counties, Nevada. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56823a.

Figure 20 is copied from Walcott, 1886, pi. 19, lig. 2e, where
it is labeled Olenellus gilberti.

21. Hypostoma (X3) associated with the cephalons represented by

figs. 10-19 at locality (52), Eureka District, Nevada. LI. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 56819/'.

22. Hypostoma associated with specimens of the cephalon of this

species at locality (176), Deep Spring Valley, California.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56820&.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 38

Olcnellus canadensis, new species 316

Fig. I. A large cephalon, partially restored in outline. The intergenal

angle is not usually present in this species. Natural size.

Locality (35/O, Mt. Bosworth. British Columbia. LT. S. Na-
tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56814a.

2 and 3. Illustrations of the hypostoma found associated with the

cephalon. Natural size. 2 = locality (35/2), Mt. Bosworth;

3 = locality (35f), Mt. Stephen; both in British Columbia. 2a

shows the convexity of the hypostoma. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue Nos. 56815a and 56814&, respectively.

4. Fragment of a cephalon, showing the genal angle extending

into a spine. Natural size. Locality (35/^), Mt. Bosworth,

British Columbia. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

568i4r.

5. Fragment of a cephalon, showing the eye lobe and tubercle

back of it. Natural size. Locality (35/1). Mt. Bosworth,

British Columbia. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

568 I 4J.

6 and 6a. A small cephalon in which the marginal border is nar-

row. X 3- Locality (35/; ), Mt. Bosworth, British Columbia.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568i4<?.

7. Fragments of a side of a cephalon with genal spine preserved.

Natural size. Locality (35/), Mt. Stephen, British Columbia.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568156.
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OlcncUus canadensis, new species (continued) : page

8. Fragment of the telson. Natural size. Locality (35/;), Mt. Bos-

worth. British Columbia. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 56814^.

9 and 10. Fragments of the pleural lobe of thoracic segments.

Natural size. 9= locality 583'; 10 ^locality 35/1; both on

Mt. Bosworth, British Columbia. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue Nos. 56816a and 56814^, respectively.

II. A minute cephalon associated with this species and referred to

it. X 8. Locality (35/). Ptarmigan Pass, Alberta. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 568170.

Callavia ? nevadensis, new species 285

Fig. 12. Portion of a cephalon showing the broad frontal limb, narrow

glabella, and relatively short eye lobe as compared with Olenel-

lus gilberti. Natural size. Locality (52), Prospect Mountain,

Eureka District, Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue

No. 56799a.

Figure 12 is copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 9, fig. 16, where
this specimen is referred to OlcncUus gilberti.

13. Fragments of the under side of a cephalon in which the genal

angles are carried far forward as in O. frernonfi (pi. 37, figs.

8-12). Natural size. Locality (313^), south end of Timpa-

hute Range, Nevada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56800a.

Figure 13 is copied from Walcott, 1886. pi. 19, fig. 2d, where
the specimen is referred to OlcncUus gilberti.

14. Outline of a sm.all cephalon showing broad frontal limb and

normal type of genal angles. Natural size. Locality (51),

summit of Prospect Mountain, Eureka District, Nevada. U.

S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56799^.

Figure 14 copied from Walcott, 1884, pi. 21, fig. 13, where

the specimen is referred to OlcncUus gilberti.

IVaniicria ? gracile, new genus and new species 298

Fig. 15. An hypostoma associated with specimens of the cephalon of

this species. X 2. Locality (177), west of Deep Spring

Valley, Inyo County, California. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56802a.

16. A thoracic segment associated with the hypostoma illustrated

by fig. 15. This has the pleural furrow of IVanncria but the

spinous termination is more like that of H'^hnia. Same locality

as fig. 15. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568026.

17. Left side of cephalon showing strong border, and slender genal

spine. X I-5- U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56803a.

18. Fragment of the front part of the cephalon. X i-5- U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 568036.

16—

w
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Wanneria ? gracilc, new genus and new species (continued) : page

19. Central part of the cephalon illustrating the glabella and

palpebral lobes. Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56803^.

20. A cephalon slightly distorted by lateral compression. X i-5-

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56803^.

The specimens illustrated by figs. 17-20 are from locality

(60&), the sandstones at Vermilion Pass, Alberta.

21. A cast in a fine quartzitic sandstone from California of a very

perfect cephalon showing the heavy marginal border and the

slender glabella. Natural size. Locality (14/'), near Resting

Springs, Inyo County, California. U. S. National Museum,

Catalogue No. 568040.

22. A cephalon that appears to have the adult characters of the

species. X i-S- U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56805a.

23. Central portion of the cephalon of a small specimen in which

the genal angles are rounded inward. X 2. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56805^.

24. A minute cephalon exclusive of spines. X 10. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 568046.

Figures 22-24 represent specimens from locality {iv'), a fine

arenaceous shale at Barrel Spring, Silver Peak Quadrangle,

Esmeralda County, Nevada.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 39

Olenellus lapwortJii Peach 331

Fig. I. Dorsal shield. X 2. Specimen in Royal Scottish Museum, Edin-

burgh, Scotland, Catalogue No. M4080C?. Cast in U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56830a.

Figure i is redrawn from the specimen figured by Peach,

1894, Pl- 29. fig. 3-

2. Cephalon. X i-5. Specimen in Royal Scottish Museum, Edin-

burgh, Scotland, Catalogue No. M495f. Cast in U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 568306.

3. Cephalon. X 2. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56831a.

4. A small cephalon. Specimen in Royal Scottish Museum, Edin-

burgh, Scotland, Catalogue No. M26ii^. Cast in U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56830c.

5. Imperfect dorsal shield, 6.25 mm. in length. X 3- Specimen in

Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland, Catalogue No.

M4i98rf. Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56830^.
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OlcncUus lapzvorthi Peach (continued) : page

6. Cephalon 1.2 mm. in length. X I5- Specimen in Royal Scot-

tish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland. Catalogue No. M515/.

Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56830^.

7. Hypostoma associated with this species. X 3- Specimen in

Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland, Catalogue No.

M494/'. Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56830/".

The specimens represented by figures 1-7 are all from shales

on the northern slope of Meal a' Ghubhais, 1,200 to 1,300 feet

above Loch Maree, Ross-shire, Scotland.

OlcncUus reticnlatus Peach 335

Fig. 8. Small, broken cephalon. X 8. Specimen in Royal Scottish

Museum, Eidinburgh, Scotland, Catalogue No. Msiof. Cast

in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568340.

9. Portion of cephalon. Natural size. Specimen in Royal Scot-

tish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland, Catalogue No. M4076C/.

Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56834^.

Figure 9 is redrawn from the specimen illustrated by Peach,

1894, pi. 30, fig. I.

10. Photographic enlargement (X i-5) of a portion of the cephalon

figured by Peach, 1894, pi. 30, fig. 2. Specimen in Royal Scot-

tish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland, Catalogue No. M4i04(y.

Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56834c.

The specimen is compressed laterally so as to force the eye

lobes in toward the glabella.

11. Portion of the surface of the specimen represented in fig. 10.

X3.

12. Cephalon with short palpebral lobe and strong outer border.

X 2. Specimen in Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scot-

land, Catalogue No. M4i4i(;/. Cast in U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. 56834^/.

13. Portions of cephalon and thorax. X 2. Specimen in Royal

Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland. Cast in U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Catalogue No. 56834^.

The specimens represented by figures 8-13 are all from shales

on the northern slope of Meal a' Ghubhais, 1,200 to 1,300 feet

above Loch Maree, Ross-shire, Scotland.

OlcncUus?, sp. undt 342

Fig. 14. A minute cephalon from the same locality as that given for

OlcncUus lapzvort'ii and O. rcticulattis. X 10. Specimen in

Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland, Catalogue No.

M4i57af. Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56838a.
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Olenellus gigas Peach 2)-2>

Fig. I. The type specimen. Natural size. From the northern slope of

Meal a' Ghubhais, above Loch Maree, Ross-shire, Scotland.

Specimen in Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56824a.

Figure i is drawn from the specimen represented by Peach,

1894, p. 667, fig. I.

Olenelloides annatits Peach , 347

Fig. 2. Cephalon 2.5 mm. in length (X6) from the same locality as

Olenellus gigas. .r.r= intergenal spines. aa= genal spines.

Specimen in the Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland,

Catalogue No. M262i6e. Cast in U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56839a.

3. Natural matrix of an entire specimen 5 mm. in length (XS)
from the same locality as Olenellus gigas. Specimen in the

Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland, Catalogue No.

M420id. Cast in L^. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56839^^-

A matrix of a small dorsal shield of Olenellus lapivorthi

occurs on the same piece of shale and is shown on the left

side.

Holmia lundgreni Moberg 290

Figs. 4 and 4a. Drawn from a plaster cast of the cephalon represented by

Moberg, 1899, pi. 14, figs. 2a-b. Natural size. Original in the

collection of the Geologic Institution of the University of

Lund, Sweden. Cast in the U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 24630a.

5. Central portions of a cephalon showing glabella very distinctly.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 246305.

6. An hypostoma illustrated from a cast taken in a natural

mould. Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

2463or.

7. Pygidium. X 3- The test is exfoliated. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 24630^.

The specimens represented by figs. 4 to 7 are from locality

(390^). near Tunbyholm, Sweden.

Olenellus gilbert i var 33^

Fig. 8. Fragment of a cephalon (X4) associated with Olenellus caua-

denis and O. gilberti. Locality (35/), Ptarmigan Pass, Alberta.

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56830a.
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OlcnclUis .' claytoiii, new species 319

FiG^ 9. An hypostoma associated with this species. The back margin
appears to be denticulated. X 4- Locality (i/O- U. S. Na-
tional Museum, Catalogue No. 568i3rt.

10. A cephalon flattened by compression in arenaceous shale. X 2.

Locality (n'). U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568136.

11. A cephalon slightly distorted by lateral compression. X 2.

Locality (li). V. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568130-.

The specimens represented by figs. 9 to il are from locali-

ties (1/ and i^), both ne:;r Barrel Spring, Silver Peak Quad-
rangle, Nevada.

OlcneUus argciilus. new species 314

Fig. 12. Under side of genal spine showing rounded doublure. Natural

size. L^. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56812a.

13. Dorsal view of a genal spine and portions of the marginal

borders and broad cheek. Natural size. U. S. National

^Museum, Catalogue No. 56812&.

14. A small head with the genal angle on a line with the front of

the glabella. X - U- S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

568 1 2f.

15 and 15(7. Top view and side outline of a cephalon, showing the

heavy marginal rim and large spherical anterior lobe of the

glabella. X 2. LT. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56812c?.

16. Enlargement of the surface. X 6. U. S. National Museum,
Catalogue No. ~)68i2e.

The specimens represented by figs. 12 to 17 are from locality

(i7'), 3 miles north of Valcalda Spring, Esmeralda County,

Nevada.

Peachclla iddingsi (Walcott) 343

Fig. 17. Illustration of the type specimen of the species. X 2. U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 15407a.

This specimen was first figured by Walcott, 1884, pi. 9, fig.

12. In both instances the broken portions have been restored

from other specimens.

iS. Lender side of a genal spine and connected parts of the cheek.

Natural size. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 15407&.

19. A small cephalon, X 2, with a more slender spine than that

of the larger cephalon represented by fig. 17. U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 15407c.

The specimens represented by figs. 17-19 are from locality

(52), Prospect Peak, PZureka District, Nevada.
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Olenellus cf. gilberti (See pi. 36).'

Fig. I. A large cephalon showing the cast of the inner surface of the

cheek and with the left side restored beyond the broken line.

Natural size. Compare with figs. 3 and 16, pi. 36; also with

fig. 2, pi. 3g. Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56833a-

2. A small cephalon. X 2. Cast in U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56833^.

3. A broken cephalon preserving the left palpebral lobe. Natural

size. Cast in U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56833c.

4. A telson referred to this species. X 3- Cast in U. S. National

Museum, Catalogue No. 56833c?.

The four specimens represented by figs. 1-4 are from the

conglomerate limestone at Bic, and are now in the Museum of

the Geological Survey of Canada.

Olenellus logani, new species 333

Figs. 5, 5a, and 5&. Top, side, and front views of a small and very per-

fect cephalon. Top view X 6, other views X 2.5. Cast in U.

S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 568320.

6. A cephalon X 2, with right side restored in outline. Cast in

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56832^.

(See note under fig. 7.)

Pcudcuiiiias transitaiis, new genus and new species (See pis. 24, 25, 32, s;^,

34, and 44) 305

Fig. 7. Top and side views of a large cephalon. Natural size. Cast in

U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 56842a.

The specimens represented by figs. 5, 6, and 7 are from
I'Anse au Loup, Labrador, and are now in the Museum of the

Geological Survey of Canada (5 = catalogue No. 4^4d; 6 =
414^'; and 7 = 416).

Olenellus frcmonti, new species (See pi. 37) 320

Fig. 8. Enlargement of the specimen represented by fig. 9, pi. 2)7^ to

show surface, glabellar lobes, and union of palpebral ridges

with glabella. X 6. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No.

56819?.

Callavia biccnsis, new species 277

Figs. 9 and ga. Top and side views (X 1-5) of a cephalon and 5 thoracic

segments from locality (2r), 2 miles west of Bic, Quebec,

Canada. U. S. National Museum, Catalogue No. 5679417.

Callaz'ia, sp. undt 279

Figs, id and loa. Ends of pleurae (X2) associated with the specimen

represented by figs. 9 and ga. U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue Nos. 56843a and 56843^7. respectively.

^ No reference to this form occurs in the te.xt.
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Callavia caUavci Lapworth 282

Fig. I. The right hand side of this figure is a photograph of a speci-

men natural size. The left side is a photograph of the same

specimen reversed and joined to the other with great care

from measurements of the glabella. The central part of the

cheek was broken out and has been recemented, as also the

posterior of the two cracks across the margin. The cheek is

slightly bent downwards along a line running about midway
between the glabella and lateral margin; when this is allowed

for, the head is 3 to 4 mm. wider. The very oblique lighting

gives a false impression of strength to the 3d and 4th glabellar

furrows.

Original in the collection of the University Museum, Birm-

ingham, England. Cast in the U. S. National Museum, Cata-

logue No. 56796(7, to which it was presented by Mr. Frank

Raw.
This specimen was collected in Comley quarry, on Little

Caradoc, near Church Stretton, Central Shropshire, England.

2. Side view of cephalon represented in fig. i showing the con-

vexity, form of the glabella, cheek, border, and intergenal

spine. Natural size.

Callavia carllandi Raw ( MS. ) 282

Fig. 3. The type specimen

4. Side view of the specimen represented by fig. 3. Natural size.

The specimen represented by figs. 3 and 4 was collected at

tlie same locality as the specimen oi Callavia caUavci repre-

sented in figs. I and 2. Original in the collection of the Uni-

versity Museum, Birmingham, England. Cast in the U. S.

National Museum, Catalogue No. 56797a, to which it was pre-

sented bv Mr. Frank Raw.
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Liiniilus polyl^hcniiis 239

Fig. I. Inner surface of the test of the eye of adult L'inuhis showing

cones with a minute opening at the apex. X 6. The sharp

apex of the cones is shown near the edges where they are seen

more in profile.

2. Exterior of the same eye of which the interior is shown by

fig. I. The pits and ridges of the test between them is finely

shown. X 7-

3. A portion of the outer surface of the eye represented by fig. 2

enlarged to 25 diameters.

4. Enlargement of the outer surface of the eye on a cephalon

7 mm. in length. X 25. This represents the eye in a younger

stage of growth than that represented by figs. 2 and 3 where

the pits have ridges between them that are flatter and broader

and more like those of Olcucllns gUbcrti as shown by fig. 5.

Olenellus gilbcrti Meek (See pi. 36) 239

Fig. 5. Enlargement of the visual surface, palpebral lobe, and portion

of the glabella, X 75. of the cephalon represented by fig. 6.

There are 42 openings on the portion of the visual surface

exposed. These openings and the ridges separating them are

similar in appearance to those of the eye of young speci-

mens of Liniuhis polyphcitnts as shown by fig. 4.

6. A small cephalon. X 50. The right eye of this is shown in

fig. 5-

The specimen represented by figs. 5 and 6 is from the lime-

stone at (35/), Ptarmigan Pass, Alberta (see pi. 36, figs. 11-

16). U. S. National Museum,* Catalogue No. 56828/^.
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Fig. I. Ncvadia zveeksi Walcott (pi. 23) 257

2. Mcsoiiacis vcrmontana (Hall) (pi. 26) 264

3. Elliptoccphala asaphoides Emmons (pi. 24) 269

4. Callavia broggeri (Walcott) (pi. 27) 279

5. Holiiiia kjcntlft (Linnarsson) (pi. 27) 288

6. JJ'aiincria ivalcottaims (Wanner) (pi. 30) 302

7. Pccdeiimias transitans Walcott (pi. ^3) 305

8. Pccdeiimias transitans Walcott (pi. 2>2)) 305

Enlargement of the posterior portion of fig. 7 showing the

rudimentary segments and pygidium beneath the telson-like

segment.

9. OlcncUus thompsoni Hall (pi. 35) 336

The above series of figures is reproduced in order to illustrate the variation

in the principal genera of the Mesonacidse, also in order that the student may
at a glance note the changes from the most primitive form Nevadia (fig. i)

through one line of descent, as represented by figs. 2, 3, and 7, to Olcnclhts

(fig. 9).

On another line of descent the figures serve to illustrate through figs, i, 3,

4, 5, and 6 the probable line of descent from Ncvadia (fig. i) to Holmia (fig.

5) and on to Paradoxides.
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OLENELLUS AND OTHER GENERA OF MESONACID^

INDEX

Note.—The first reference to each of the species described in this paper gives

the page upon which the description begins and the figure references. Refer-
ences to the description of certain parts or features of a species arc only given
in the index if the description occurs outside of the detailed description of the

species. For instance : the description of the pygidium of a certain species will

be found in the description of that species and there will be no specific reference
in the index to the pygidium unless it is described or discussed at some other
point in the paper.

The list on pages 351-371 ftiay be regarded as a completely cross-referenced
index to the synonymy in this paper, and only the actual references as they
occur in the synonymy will be found in this index.

PAGE
Acknowledgments 234

Acrotreta sagittalis taconica, mentioned 318

adamsi, see Orthothcca.

Agassiz, Alexander, bibliographic reference 372

on the habits of young Liinultts 241

Agnostus, intergenal spines in 237

Agnostus graniilatus Barrande, intergenal spines of 237

Agnostus rex Barrande, intergenal spines of 237

Agraulos, mentioned 318, 348

Alabama, young cephalon of Pccdcumias transitans from described. .. .308, 309

Albcrtella, a descendant of the Mesonacidae 254

Algonkian sediments, freshwater origin of 252

aincricaniis, see Hyolithcs.

Andrarum, fossils from 290

Annelidian-like ancestor, development of Mesonacidse from 249

Anse au Loup, see L'Anse an Loup.

Anterior border segment defined 238

Anterior glabellar lobe in the Mesonacid.-e discussed 242

A pus, eye of compared with that of Li))iulus 239

ArchcEOchyathusf, mentioned 300, 315, 323

argentus, see Olenellus.

Arionellus, mentioned 290

Arizona, fresh water origin of Algonkian sediments in 252

arinatus, see Olenelloides.

asaphoidcs, see ElUptocepJiala.

Asaphns, eye of compared with that of LiDiulus 239

Barrande, J., bibliographic references 372

Barrandia Hall, in synonymy > 261, 311

McCoy, in synonymy 311

thompsoni Hall, in synonymy 336, 2>i7

vennontana Hall, in synonymy 265, 305

Barrel Spring section, fossils from 296, 315, 320, 32^, 330
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PAGE
Bathyurus, eye of compared with that of Liinulus 239

Beecher, C. E., bibliographic references 372

definition of Opisthoparia 235

on facial sutures of OlaicUus 242

on Olendloidcs 347

on the Paradoxinje 314

Beltina, a fresh water form 252

Bernard, H. M., bibliographic reference 372

on the eyes of Liniitliis and Apits 239

Bic, fossils from 279, 339

bicensis, see Olcncllus.

Big Cottonwood Canyon, fossils from 330

Billings, E., bibliographic references 372

Billingsella bhna, mentioned 300

highlandcnsis, mentioned 345

billingsi, see Hyolithes.

bivia, see Billingsella.

Bj orkelunda, fossils from 264

Bonne Bay, fossils from". 266, 310

Botsfordia ccclata, mentioned 279

Brantevik, fossils from 34^

Brogger, W. C, bibliographic reference 372

broggcri, see Callavia.

Brontcus, intergenal spines of 237

Burr, H. T., bibliographic reference 372

burri, see' Callavia.

Butts, Charles, mentioned 308

ccelata, see Botsfordia.

callavei, see Callavia.

Callavia Matthew 274

anterior glabellar lobe in 242, 243

compared with Holmia 276, 288

JVanncria 297, 299

delimitation of genus 247

development of, shown in diagram 249

geographic distribution of 253

in synonomy 275

mentioned 236, 248, 250, 295

note regarding proposal of term 276

species referred to the genus listed 232

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic range 276

zone, definec 250

bicensis, new species 277, pi. 41, figs. 9 and 9a

associated fossils 279

compared with Callavia crosbyi 278

mentioned 247

segmentation of ccphalon 238
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Callavia—Continued. page
broggcrl ( Walcott) 279, pi. 27, figs. 1-6

;
pi. 44, fig. 4

Matthew, in synonymy 279

compared with Callavhr burn' 281

Callavia callavci 282

Callavia crosbyi 284

Holinia kjcnilH 276

Peachella iddingsi 344

Wanncria 297

Wanneria zvalcottantis 303

hypostoma of 244

mentioned 245, 246, 247, 276, 277, 278, 293, 302

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

burri, new species 280, pi. 28, figs. 9-10

compared with Callavia broggeri 281

Callavia cartlandi as representatives of new? genus. . . . 283

Callavia crosbyi 281, 284

Callavia ? nevadensis 285

mentioned 247, 276, 278, 302

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

callavei (Lapworth) 282, pi. 42, figs. 1-2

Matthew, in synonymy 282

compared with Callavia broggeri 282

Wanncria zcalcottanus 303

mentioned 247, 276, 283

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

cartlandi Raw MSS 282, pi. 42, figs. 3-4

compared with Callavia biirri as representatives of a new ? genus 283

Wanneria zvalcottantis 283

mentioned 247

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

crosbyi, new species 284, pi. 28, figs. 1-8

compared with Callavia biccnsis 278

Callavia broggeri 284

Callavia burri 281, 284

Olenellus logani 334

hypostoma of 244

mentioned 247, 276, 278, 281, 302

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

nevadensis, new species 285, pi. 38, figs. 12-14

compared with Callavia burri 285

Olenellus gilberti 285

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 247, 328, 345

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

canadensis, see Olenellus.

cartlandi, see Callavia.

Castle Mountain, fossils from 319

Cephalacanthus Lapworth, in synonymy 274, 275, 286

17—
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PAGE
Cephalacantlius broggeri Lapworth, in synonymy 279

callavci Lapworth, in synonymy 282

kjcnilii Lapworth, in synonymy 289

Cephalon, development of 236

segmentation of 237-238

Ceraurus, specimens of found lying on their backs 241

cingulata, see Kutorgina.

Clarke, John ]\I., acknowledgments 235

Clarke, John M., and Ruedemann, R., bibliographic reference 372

clayioni, see Olenellus.

Cleveland, Tennessee, fossils from 310, 340

Cobbold, E. S., bibliographic reference 372

Cole, G. A. J., bibliographic reference 372

Comley quarry, fossils from 282, 283

Comley sandstone, fossils from 282, 283

communis, see Hyolithcs.

Conception Bay, fossils from 280

crosbyi, see Callavia.

Crusiana, the trail of a mud burrowing trilobite 242

Curtice, Cooper, acknowledgments 235

Dale, T. Nelson, bibliographic references 372, 373
on the Greenwich formation 268

Dawson, Geo. M., mentioned 317

Deep Spring Valley, fossils from 300, 323

Dickhaut, Henry, acknowledgments 235

Discinella, mentioned 279

dubia, see Siphonotreta.

Eakles Mill, fossils from 340

Ebeneseria Marcou, in synonymy 267

asaphoides Marcou, in synonymy 270

Edson, George, bibliographic reference 373
mentioned 254

Elliptocephala Emmons 267

Beecher, in synonymy 268

Cole, in synonymy 267, 268

Emmons, in synonymy 267

Matthew, in synonymy 268

anterior glabellar lobe in 243

compared with Mesonacis 269

Nevadia 256, 257

IVanncria 298

delimitation of genus 247

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax in 244

eye lobes in 239

genal and intergcnal spines in 237

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 236, 245, 246, 250, 288, 309
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EUiptocephala—Continued. page
nature of posterior segments of 269

segmentation of cephalon 238

species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of thorax defined 244

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic range of 268

zone, defined 250

EUiptocephala asaphoidcs Emmons 269, pi. 24. figs, i-io; pi. 25, figs. 1-18;

and pi. 44, fig. 3

Cole, in synonymy 271

Emmons, in synonymy 269

compared with Nevadia zveeksi 260

Olcnelloides armatus 346, 349

Olenellus claytoni 3I9

Olencllus lapzvorthi 332

Olenellus logani 334

Olenellus?? walcotti 341

Pcedemnias transitans 310

development of cephalon 236

hypostoma of 243

mentioned 235, 246, 247, 256, 258, 259, 268, 274, 295, 333

palpebral segment in 243

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

young compared with those of Wanneria? gracile 299

IVanncria halli 297

EUiptocephala thonipsoni Miller, in synonymy 337

EUiptocephala (Mesonacis) Beecher, in synonymy 261

Eliptocephalus Emmons, in synonymy 267

Marcou, in synonymy 267

asaphoidcs Emmons, in synonjany 269

Marcou, in synonymy 270

(Paradoxides) asaphoidcs Emmons, in synonymy 269, 337

(Schmidtia) Marcou, in synonymy 261

mickzvitzi Marcou, in synonymy 262

vennontana Marcou, in synonymy 266

elongata, see Stenotheca.

Emigsville, fossils from. 340, 341

Emmons, E., bibliographic references 373

erecta, see Nisnsia (Jamesclla).

Esmeralda, fossils from 330

Esthonia formation, mentioned 263

Esthonia, Russia, fossils from 263

Eureka District, fossils from 285, 322, 323, 345

Eyes of trilobites, general discussion of 239-242

Facial sutures in the Mesonacidae discussed 242

favosa, see Obolella (Glyptias).

festinata, see Nisusia.

\~—\v*
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ficldciisis, see Protypns.

Fitch, Asa, bibliographic reference T^y^

Fogelsang, fossils from 264
Ford, S. W., bibliographic references 27i
Ford collection, present location of 268

Fordilla troyensis, mentioned 341

Freeh, Fritz, bibliographic references T,y2>

frenionti, see Olencllus.

Fruitville, fossils from 304, 310, 340
Fucoid sandstone, fossils from 263

Future work 234
Gen ? Matthew, in synonymy 286

Georgia, Vermont, fossils from 266, 339
Georgiellus Moberg, in synonymy 268

asaphoides Moberg, in synonymy 271

Getz, Noah L., mentioned 304, 306

gigas, see Olenellus.

Gilbert, G. K., bibliographic reference t^j^

gilbcrti, see Olenellus.

Gilmore, fossils from 340
Gislof, . fossils from 290
Gislofshammer, fossils from 342
Glabellar segments defined

; 238

Gladsax Church, fossils from 292

Grabau, A. W., bibliographic reference 374
gracile, see Wanneria.

granulatus, see Agnostiis.

Greenwich formation, first use of term 268

fossils from 274
Greenwich slate, first use of term 269

mentioned 268

Groom Mining District, fossils from 286, 322, 345
Flail, James, bibliographic references 374

mentioned 302

.halli, see JVaiDieria.

harlani, see Parado.vidcs.

Harpers Ferry, fossils from 340
Helena, Alabama, fossils from 302, 310

hicksi, see Paradoxidcs.

Highgate Springs, fossils from 339
Highland Range, fossils from 285, 322, 329, 345
highlandensis, see Billingsella.

Holm, G., bibliographic reference 374
Hohiiia Matthew 286

Beecher, in synonymy 2S6

Cole, in synonymy 286

Freeh, in synonymy 286

Lindstrom, in synonymy 287
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Marcou, in synonymy 286, 287

Matthew, in synonymy 286, 287

Moberg, in synonymy 275

Peach and Home, in synonymy 275, 286

Pompeckj, in synonymy 287

Weller, in synonymy 287

anterior glabellar lobe in 243

compared with Callavia 276. 288

Waiincria 288, 29S

delimitation of genus 247

development of, shown in diagram 249

thorax in 244

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 236, 248, 250, 255, 256, 288, 306

species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of Olcnellus mentioned 313

Pccdeutnias mentioned 308

thorax defined 244

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

position of discussed 287

brocggcri Marcou, in synonymy 279

broggeri Peach, in synonymy 279

(Shinier), compared with Paradoxidcs harlani 254-255,

text figs. 12 and 13, p. 255

caUavci, mentioned 288

kjcrnlfi (Linnarsson) 288, pi. 27, fig. 7 ;
pi. 44, fig. 5

Lindstrom, in synonymy 289

Marcou. in synonymy .289

Molierg, in synonj-my 289

associated fossils 290, 292

compared with Callavia broggeri 276, 288

Callavia callavei 288

Holmia limdgreni 289-290, 292

Holmia roivci 295

development of thorax in 244

hypostoma of 243

mentioned 247, 276, 294

not in New Brunswick and Newfoundland 290

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

zone, position of in Sweden and Norway 287

lundgreni Moberg 290, pi. 40, figs. 4-7

Lindstrom, in synonymy 290

Moberg, in synonymy 290

compared with Hol))tia kjcrnlfi 289-290, 292

hypostoma of 244

mentioned 247, 27(5

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251
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rowei, new species 292, pi. 29, figs, i-ii

compared with Holmia kjerulfi 295

development of thorax in 244

in synonymy 292, 298, 314, 325

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 247, 249, 250, 276, 287

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

weeksi Walcott, in synonymy 257, 298, 321

Holmia (Olcncllus) Peach, in synonymy 275, 286

Holmia (Olcncllus) kjentlfi Peach, in synonymy 289

Home, Dr. J., acknowledgments 235

mentioned 347

Horse -shoe crabs, Agassiz on the habits of the young of 241

Hydrocephalus, intergenal spines of 237

HyoUtJiellus inicajis, mentioned 341

Hyolithcs, mentioned 279, 318

americanus, mentioned 341

billingsi, mentioned 318

communis emmonsi, mentioned 341

degceri Holm, mentioned 264, 292

Hypostoma, maculae on 240-241

of the Mesonacidas discussed 243

visual organs on 240-241

iddingsi, see Pcachella.

interpalpebral ridge, defined 346

Inyo County, fossils from 323

Island of Orleans, fossils from 339

Keedysville, fossils from 340

Kenlochewe, fossils from 324, 2,2)^, 336, 342, 350

Kicking Horse Pass, fossils from 317

Kingston Range, fossils from 323

Kjerulf, Th., bibliographic reference 374

kjevulfi, see Holmia.

Kletten, fossils from 290

Knox sandstone, fossils from 340

Koken Ernst, bibliographic reference 374

Kutorgina, mentioned 318

Kutorgina cingulata, mentioned 300, 315, 318

perugata, mentioned 300, 315

Kyrkberget, fossils from 290

Lacepedc, bibliographic reference 374

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, fossils from 304, 310, 340

L'Anse au Loup, fossils from 266, 310, 335

Lake Louise, fossils from 319, 330

Lake Louise shale, mentioned 301

Lake Superior region, fresh water origin of Algonkian sediments in 252

Lapworth, Chas., bibliographic references 374, 375

lapworthi, see Olcncllus.
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Lesley, J. P., bibliographic reference 375

Liniulus, Agassiz on the habits of the young of 241

eye of compared with that of Apus 239

Olenellus 327

Olenellus gilherti 239

trilobites 239

habits of 241

telson of compared with that of Olenellus 246, 312

Limulus polyphctnits, eyes of compared with those of Olenellus gUberti. .. 2)-7

Lindstrom, Dr. G., bibliographic reference 375

on the types of eyes in trilobites 239-240

visual organs on the hypostomas of trilobites 240

Lingulella {Lingulepis) rozuci, mentioned 300

Linnarsson, J. G. O., bibliographic references 375

Loch Maree, fossils from 324. ;i^2, 336, 342, 350

Inndgreni, see Holmia.

AlcConnell, R. G., bibliographic reference 375

Maculae on the hypostomas of trilobites 240

niaguificus, see Metadoxides.

Manuels Brook, fossils from 280

Marcou, J., bibliographic references 375

Marr, John E., bibliographic reference 375

on the posterior segments of Mesonacis vennontana and the telson

of Olenellus 313-314

Matthew, G. F., bibliographic references 376

on absence of Holmia kjenilft from New Brunswick collections. .. . 376

Mesonacidse Walcott 236

abrupt appearance of 252

alphabetic list of species assigned to 35I-37I

anterior glabellar lobe in 242, 243

cause of enlargement of third segment in 245

cephalon, development of 236-244

segmentation of 237-238

delimitation of genera of 246

development of 236-250

from an Anellidian-like ancestor 249

shown in diagram 249

distinguished from the Paradoxinse 250

eyes of 239

facial sutures in 242

fauna, name proposed 252

first use of term and reasons for its use 233

genal, intergenal, and antero-lateral spines in 237

geographic distribution of 252-253

hypostoma of 243-244

maculee on hj'postoma of 240-241

possible occurrence in Siberia, Australia, Sardina, Spain and France 253
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pygidium of 245-246

stratigrapliic position of the genera and species 250, 251

thorax of discussed, defining various stages of development 244-245

transition to Paradoxinse 253

visual organs on hypostoma of 241-242

Mcsonacis Walcott 261

Cole, in synonymy 261

Moberg, in synonymy 261

Peach and Home, in synonymy 261, 267

Walcott, in synonymy 261

Weller, in synonymy 262

compared with ElHptoccphaht 269

Nevadia 257

Olencllus 304

Pccdcumias 266, 304, 306

Wanncria 298

delimitation of genus 246

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax in 244

line extinct in Lower Cambrian 249

mentioned 233, 236, 245, 247, 248, 250, 263, 288, 295, 306

species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of thorax defined 244

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

mickivitzi ( Schmidt) 262, pi. 26, fig. 4 ; text figs. 16 and 17

Peach, in synonymy 262

compared with Mcsonacis vcniionfaiia 263

generic relations of 263

mentioned 247

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

torelli (Moberg) 264, pi. 26, figs. 5-18

compared with Olencllus F, sp 342

hypostoma of 244

mentioned 247, 341

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

vermontana (Hall) 264, pi. 26; figs. 1-3
;

pi. 44, fig. 2

Marr on posterior segments of 313

Moberg, in synonymy 266

Walcott, in synonymy 265

compared with Mcsonacis mickzi'itci 263

Nevadia tvccksi 260

Olencllus ? gigas 324

Olencllus thonipsoni 338

Pccdcumias transitans 306, 308, 338

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 247, 250, 256, 264, 269

posterior portion of compared with tclson of Olencllus fhoinf-

soni 233, 26(3

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251
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Mcsonacis {Olcnellus) Peach, in synonymy 261, 268

Mesonacis (Olenelliis) asaphoidcs Peach, in synonymy 271

Metadoxides magnificits ? Grabau, in synonymy 284

mickivitzi, see Mesonacis.

Microdiscus, mentioned 348

Micromitra nisus, mentioned 279

Micromitra {IphidcUa) pannula, mentioned 318

Miller, S. A., bibHographic reference 376

Moberg, Job. Chr., acknowledgments 234

bibliographic references 376

mentioned 264

Moberg, Joh. Chr., and Segerberg, C. O., bibliographic reference 376

mobergi, see Obolella.

Montevallo, fossils from 302, 310, 340

Montevallo shale, fossils from 340

Mount Bosworth, fossils from 319, 330

Mount Holly Gap. fossils from 339

Mount Stephen, fossils from 318, 330

Mount Whyte, fossils from 319, 330

Mount Whyte formation, fossils from 318, 319, 330, 331

mentioned 301

nevadcnsis, see Callaz'ia.

Nevadia. new genus 256

anterior glabellar lobe in 242, 243

compared with EUipfoccpiiala 256, 257

Mesonacis 257

Olenclhis 256

JVauiicria 298

delimitation of genus 246

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax in 244

geographic distribution of 253

mentioned 236, 244, 247, 248, 250, 269, 295

nearest approach to Annelidian-like ancestor 256-257, 260

new genus, species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of thorax defined 244

stage unknown in OlcncUus 313

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

zone, defined 250

Nevadia zvccksi 257, pi. 23, figs. 1-7 ; text figs. 14 and 15 ;
pi. 44, fig. i

anterior glabellar lobe in 242

compared with Elliptoccphala asaphoidcs 260

Mesonacis verntontana 260

mentioned 246, 249, 295, 300

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

nisus, see Micromitra.

Nisusia festinata, mentioned 3r{:5

Nisusia (Jamesella) erecta, mentioned 345
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North American continent in pre-Cambrian time, elevation of 252

North Attleboro, fossils from 341

North Weymouth, fossils from 281, 284

Obolclla lindstromi, mentioned 264

mobergi, mentioned 264, 290

* vermilioncnsis, mentioned 300

Obolella (Glypiias) favosa, mentioned 290

Occipital segment defined 238

Occular segment defined 238

oclandicus, see Paradoxidcs.

Olenellidse Lindstrom, reference to 236

Moberg, reference to and included species 236

Vogdes, reference to 236

first use of term and reasons for its rejection 233

Olenelloidcs Peach 345

Beecher, in synonymy 345

Moberg, in synonymy 345

Peach, species referred to the genus listed 232

a degenerate genus of the Mesonacid?e. 347

delimitation of genus 248

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax in 245

mentioned 236

segmentation of cephalon 238

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenclloides armatus Peach 347, pi. 40, figs. 2 and 3

Moberg, in synonymy 347

compared with Elliptocephala asaphoides 346, 349
Olenellus gilberti 346, 347

Pcedeximias transitaiis 346, 350

mentioned 342

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Olenellus Hall 311

Bernard, in synonymy 268, 312

Cole, in synonymy 312

Ford, in synonymy 261, 267, 311

Hall, in synonymy 311

Holm, in synonymy 261, 267, 286, 311

Lindstrom, in synonymy 268, 312

Marr on the telson of 313-314

Marcou, in synonymy 311, 312

Peach, in synonymy 312

on the telson of 313

Peach and Home, in synonymy 312

Pompeckj, in synonymy 312

Walcott, in synonymy 267, 274, 311, 3;^y, 338, 340
Weller, in synonymy 312

Whitfield on the telson of 313
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Oleiicllus—Continued. page
anterior glabellar lobe in 242, 243

cause of enlargement of third segment in 245

compared with Mesonacis 304

Ncvadia 256

Pccdeumlas 304

delimitation of genus 248

development of, shown in diagram 249

followed by Paradoxides 313

eye lobes in 239

eyes of, compared with those of Litniilus 240, 327

genal and intergenal spines in 237

geographic distribution of 252, 253, 314

line extinct in Lower Cambrian time 249

maculae on hypostoma of 244

mentioned. .233, 234, 236, 244, 247, 250, 256, 263. 306, 317, 323, 342

non-occurrence on Asiatic continent 314

preceded by Paradoxides [Whitfield] 313

segmentation of cephalon 238

species referred to the genus listed 232

stage in development of thorax defined 245

stages passed through in development 245, 313

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

telson of, compared with that of Limnlus 246, 312

telson not a pygidium 24b

telson the median spine of Pcedeumias 245

zone, defined 250

argentus, new species 314, pi. 40, figs. 12-16

associated fossils listed 315

compared with Olenellus frononti 315

Peachella iddingsi 315

mentioned 248, 314

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

asaphoidcs Bernard, in synonymy 271

Ford, in synonymy 270

Hall, in synonymy 269

Holm, in synonymy 270

Lesley, in synonymy 270

Lindstrom, in synonymy 272

Matthew, in .synonymy 271

Walcott, in synonymy 270

broggeri Bernard, in synonymy 279

Walcott, in synonymy 279

callavei Lapworth, in synonymy 2S2

canadensis, new species 316, pi. 38, figs, i-io

associated fossils listed 318

compared with Olenellus fremonti 317, 318

Olenellus gilberti 318

Olenellus gilberti, var 331
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Olciicllus—Continued.

canadensis—Continued. page

compared with Olcnclhis rcticnlatus 336

Olcncllus thoynpsniii 317, 318

Pcachclla iddingsi 343

eye lobes in 239

eyes compared with those of Olcncllus logani 335

geographic distribution of 252

hypostoma of 244

in synonymy 316, 325

mentioned ^ 254, 248, 314, 328

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

claytoni, new species 319, pi. 40, figs. 9-11

compared with Elliptocepbala asaphoides 319

Olcncllus fremonti 319

Olenclhis lapzuorthi 319, 320

Olcncllus thompsoni 3^9

Padeumias transitans 320

Wanncria walcottanus 3^9

mentioned 248, 314, 315

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

fremonti. new species 320, pi. 37, figs. 1-22
;
pi. 41, fig. 8

compared with Olenellus ? argenius 315

Olcncllus canadensis .317. 3i8

Olenellus claytoni 319

Olcncllus gilberti 321-322, 329

Olcncllus laptvorthi 322, 332

Olenellus logani 335

Olenellus thompsoni 322, 339

Pcachclla iddingsi 343

eye lobes in 239

geographic distribution of 252

hypostoma of 243

compared with that of Olcncllus gilhcrti 328

gilberti and Pccdcumias transitans 322

in synonymy 321

mentioned
. 248, 256, 285, 300, 314, 320, 327, 345

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

? gigas Peach 323, pi. 40, fig. i

Peach, in synonymy 32^

compared with Mesonacis vcrniontana 324

Olenellus lapzvorthi 323

Olcncllus reticulatus 223

mentioned 248, 314, 342

stratigrapliic distribution tabulated 251

gilberti Meek 324, pi. 36. figs. 1-17
;
pi. 43, figs. 5-6

Holm, in synonymy 325

Lesley, in synonymy 321, 325

Meek, in synonymy 324

Peach, in synonymy 321
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Olenelltis—Continued.

gilberti—Continued. page
Walcott, in synonymy 320, 321, 324, 325

White, in synonymy 324

compared with Callayia ? ncvadciisis 285

Olenelloides armatus 346, 347

Olenellus canadensis 318

Olenellus fremonti 321-322, 329

Olenellus gilberti, var 331

Olenellus intermedius 332

Olenellus lapzvorthi 329, 332

Olenellus thompsoni 329, 339

Pcedeumias transitans 310, 329

eye of compared with that of Limulus 239, 240

Limulus polypheiiiits 327

facial sutures not present in 242

geographic distribution of 252, 329

hypostoma ^43, 244

compared with those of Wanneria halli and Olenellus

fremonti 328

compared with those of Olenellus fremonti and Pcedeu-

mias transitans 322

in synonymy , 285

mentioned 248, 300, 314, 317

segmentation of cephalon 238

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

gilberti var 331, pi. 40, fig. 8

compared with Olenellus gilberti and Olenellus canadensis... 331

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

hoiuelli Meek, in synonymj' 324

Walcott, in synonymy 320, 324

White, in synonymy 324

mentioned 317, 318

iddingsi Holm, in synonymy 343

Walcott, in synonymy 343

intermedins Peach, in synonymy 331

compared with Olenellus gilberti 2>i^

note on specific reference of 2>3^

kjeruia Brogger, in synonymy 288

Holm, in synonymy 289

Kjerulf, in synonymy 288

Koken, in synonymy 289

Linnarsson, in synonymy 288

Matthew, in synonymy 289

lapzvorthi Peach 331, pi. 39, figs. 1-7 ;
pi. 40, part of fig. 3

Peach, in synonymy 331

Peach and Home, in synonymy 331

compared with Elliptocephala asaphoidcs 332

Olenellus claytoni 319, 320

Olenellus fremonti 2,22, Z3>2

18—

w
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01cud Ins—Continued.

, hpzvorthi—Continued. page
compared with OlciicUus ? gigas 323

OlcncUus gilbcrti 329, 332

Olcucllus intcnnedius 332

Olencllus lapzvorthi elongatits 332

Olcucllus rcticulatus t,?<-^ 335. 336

Olcucllus thompsoui 331

Pccdcumias trausitaus 331, 332

geographic distribution of 253

hypostoma of 244

mentioned 24B, 314, 342

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

lapzcorthi clougatus Peach, in synonymy 331

note on specific reference of 332

logaui, new species 333, pi. 41, figs. 5-6

anterior pair of glabellar furrows in 243

compared with Callavia crosbyi 334
Elliptoccphala asaphoidcs 334
Olencllus frcmonti 335

Pccdcuuiias trausitaus 334
eyes compared with those of Olcucllus canadcusis 335
mentioned 322

segmentation of cephalon 238

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

lundgrcni Moberg. in synonymy 290

mickzi'itzi Schmidt, in synonymy 262

reticulatus Peach 335, pi. 39. figs. 9-13

Peach, in synonymy 335
compared with Olcucllus cauadcusis 336

Oloicllus ? gigas 323

Olcucllus lapzcorthi 332, 335, 336

mentioned 248, 314, 34.2

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

thompsoni (Hall) 336, pi. 34, fig. 9, pi. 35, figs. 1-7 ; and pi. 44, fig. 9
Billings, in synonymy 305, T,7,y

Cole, in synonymy 338

Ford, in synonymy 2,2>7

Freeh, in synonymy 338

Hall, in synonymy 336, ^^J
Lesley, in synonym}^ ^^y
Lindstrom, in synonymy 338

Moberg, in synonymy 264. 338

Weller, in synon3^my 305

Whitfield, in synonymy 305, 337

compared with Mcsouacis z'cruioutaua 338

Olcucllus cauadcusis 317, 318

Olencllus claytoui 319

Olcnellus frcuionti 322, 339
Olencllus gilbcrti 329, 339
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OlcncUiis—Continued.

tliompsoni—Continued. page
compared with Olenelhis lapivortlii 331

Padcutnias traiisifans 306, 307, 30S, 338, 339

JJ'aniicria i^'alcottanus 303

facial sutures not present in 242

formation of telson 234, 266

geographic distribution of 252

mentioned 245, 248, 256, 312, 314, ;i27, 338

Pccdcumias first placed as variety of 304

stages passed through in development 234

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

telson of. compared with posterior portion of Mcsonacis ver-

iiiontaiia 233, 266

tlioinpsoiii crassiiiwrginatus, new variety 340, pi. 35, figs. 8-10

compared with IVanncria zcalcotfaitus 303

mentioned 248

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

z'crnionfana Billings, in synonymy 205

Ford, in synonymy 265

Hall, in synonymy 264, 265

Holm, in synonymy 266

Whitfield, in synonymy , 265, 305

zvalcotti (Shaler and Foerste) 341, pi. 24, fig. 11

Grabau, in synonymy 341

Walcott, in synonymy 341

associated fossils listed 341

compared with ElUpioccphala asaphoides 341

mentioned 248

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

sp. Burr, in synonymy 280

sp. Grabau, in synonymy 280

sp. Moberg, in synonymy 341

sp. undt. (Scotland) 342, pi. 39, fig. 14

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

sp. undt. ( Sweden ) 341

compared with Alcsojiacis forclli 342

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

(Elliptocephalus) Ford, in synonymy 267, 270

(Gcorgiellus) Pompeckj, in synonymy 268

asaphoides Pompeckj, in synonymy 271

(Holinia) broggcri Burr, in synonymy 279, 284

Grabau, in synonymy 279, 284

Pompeckj, in synonymy 279

(Shimer), compared with Paradoxidcs harlani 254-255,

text-figs. 12 and 13, p. 255

Walcott, in synonymy. 279

calez'i Walcott, in synonymy 282

callavci Cole, in synonymy 282

Lapworth, in synonymy 282
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OlcncUiis—Continued.

(Holmia)—Continued. page

cartlandi Raw, in synonymy 282

kjcrulft Cole, in synonymy 289

Freeh, in synonymy 289

Walcott, in synonymy 289

zvalcottanus Wanner, in synonymy 302

(Mesonacis) asaphoides Beecher, in synonymy ^71

Burr, in synonymy 271, 284

Clarke and Ruedemann, in synonymy 272

asaphoides ? Grabau, in synonymy 271, 284

broggeri Walcott, in synonymy 279

mickwitzi Freeh, in synonymy 262

Walcott, in synonymy 262

vermontana Cole, in synonymy 266

Walcott, in synonymy 261, 266, 267, 270, 271

(Olenelloides) Peach, in synonymy 345

armatus Peach, in synonymy 347

(Olenus) asaphoides Ford, in synonymy 270

Olenus Hall, in synonymy 267

asaphoides Fitch, in synonymy 269

(Olciiclhis) giibcrti Gilbert, in synonymy 324

howelli Gilbert, in synonymy 324

Opisthoparia Beecher, defined 235

Orthotheca adainsi, mentioned 300

Packard, A. S., bibliographic reference 376

on the eyes of Limulus and trilobites 239

Padeumias, new genus 304

anterior glabellar lobe in 243

compared with Mesonacis 266, 304, 306

Olcnelhis 304, 306, 307, 308

delimitation of genus 248

development of, shown in diagram 249

eye lobes in 239

genal and intergenal spines in 237

history of founding of genus 266, 304

median spine the telson of OlcncUus 245

mentioned 236, 247, 250, 269, 309, 327

new genus, species referred to the genus listed 232

notes on proposal of genus 304

segmentation of cephalon 238

stage in development of Mesonacidcc discussed 308

Olenellus mentioned 313

stages passed through in development of 308

state in development of thorax defined 245

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Pcrdcuiiiias transitans, new species 305, pis. 24, 25, 32-34, and 44

compared with Elliptoccphala asaphoides 310

Olenelloides annatus 346, 350

Olenellus claytoni 320
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Pwdciimias iransitans—Continued. page
compared with OleneUus gilberti 310, 329

Olenellus lapzvorthi 331, 332

Olcnelliis logani 334
Olenellus thompsoni 306, 307, 308, 338, 339
Mesoiiacis vcrmontana 306, 308, 338

development of cephalon of 237

thorax in 245

geographic distribution of 253

hypostoma 243

compared with those of Olenellus fremonti and Olenellus gil-

berti 322

mentioned 233, 234, 242. 248, 266, 302, 303

path of facial suture in 242

stages passed through in development of 308

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

surface of compared with that of Paredoxides 307

young cephalon from Alabama described 308, 309

young compared with those of JVanneria halli 297

young stages of dorsal shield 307

Palpebral segment defined 238

pannula, see Micromitra (Iphidella).

Paradoxidcs. anterior pair of furrows in 2>?>2i

development of, shown in diagram 249

elongation of second segment in 245

followed by Olenellus [Whitfield] 313

from St. Albans, Vermont figured text figs. 10 and n, p. 255

mentioned 247, 255

preceded by Olenellus 313

surface of, compared to that of Pccdcinnias 307

asaphoides Barrande, in synonymy 269

Emmons, in synonymy 269, 336

brachycephalus Emmons, in synonymy 269, 336

harlani, compared with Holmia broggeri (Shimer) 254-255, text figs.

12 and 13, p. 255

harlani, mentioned 254

hicksi, mentioned 276

kjerulfi, Ford, in synonymy 288

kjerulfi Linnarsson, in synonymy 288

Walcott, in synonymy 288

niacrocephahis Barrande, in synonymy 269, 2>?>7

Em^mons, in synonymy 269, 336

olandicus, mentioned 287, 290

pusillus, anterior pair of glabellar furrows in 243, ^^;i

spinosus, anterior pair of glabellar furrows in 243, 2>33

mentioned 299

tessini, mentioned 287

thompsoni Barrande, in synonymy 2)27

Billings, in synonymy 305, 2>2>7

Emmons, in synonymy 2,2,7
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Paradoxidcs—Continued. page
vermontana Barrande, in synonym}^ 265

Billings, in synonymy 265

Emmons, in synonymy 265

zualcotti Slialer and Foerste, in synonymy 341

Paradoxides (Gen. ?) kjerulii Matthew, in synonymy 289

Paradoxinse, Beecher on the 314

Emmons, in synonymy 311

Ford, in synonymy 286

distinguished from the Mcsonacid:c 250

mentioned 236

transition from Mesonacidre 253

Parkers quarry, fossils from 339, 341

Peach, B. N.. acknowledgments 235

bibliographic reference 376

on OlencUoidcs 347

on the telson of Oloicllus 313

mentioned 342

Peach, B. N., and Home, J., bibliographic reference 376

Peachella, new genus 342

delimitation of genus 248

development of, shown in diagram 249

development of thorax 245

mentioned 236

new genus, species referred to the genus listed 232

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

iddingsi ( Walcott) 343, pi. 40, figs. 17-19

associated fossils listed 345

compared with Callavia broggeri 344

Olcncllus ? argcntus 315

Olencllus canadensis 343

Olencllus frcmonti 343

JVanncria gracilc 343

mentioned •. 248, 285

stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

Perkins, Prof. George H., acknowledgments 235

pcrugata, see Kutorgina.

Pioche, fossils from 285, 322, 329, 345

Pioche formation, fossils from 322, 329, 345

Platyccras primccvum, mentioned 341

Pompeckj, J. F., bibliographic reference 377

Popes Peak, fossils from 319, 330

Pre-Cambrian life, absence of traces explained 252

evolution of 252

primcEvum, see Platyccras.

Proparia, genal spines of 237

Prospect Mountain, fossils from 322, 323, 345

Prospect Mountain formation, fossils from 322, 323, 345

Protolciius fauna discussed 254
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Profypiis, mentioned 279, 318, 345

Protypiis Hcldensis, mentioned 318

Ptarmigan Pass, fossils from 319, 330, 331

Ptychoparia, mentioned 300, 315,- 318

piisilhis, see Paradoxides.

Pygidium of the Mesonacidse discussed 245-246

Raw, Franlv, acknowledgments 235, 283

bibliographic reference 377

manuscript notes copies 283

Redlichia. a descendant of the Mesonacidre 253, 254

reticulatus, see Olrnclhis.

Rensselaer County, New York, fossils from 274

Resting ( Fre;h Water) Springs, fossils from 300, 323

rex, see Agnostiis.

Reynolds Inn, fossils from 274

Rhea Springs, fossils from 340

Roan Iron Mine, fossils fron 340

Rocky Mountain region, fresh water origin of Algonkian sediments in. .. . 252

Roddy. H. Justin, acknowledgments 234

mentioned 304

Rohrerstown, fossils from 304, 310, 340

Rome sandstone, fossils from 310

rowei, see Holinia and LingitlcUa (Liiigulcpis)

.

rugosa, see Stcnotlicca.

Rust, William P., acknowledgments 235

sagittalis taconica, see Acotrcia.

Salem, fossils from 340

SaltcrcUa. mentioned 320

Scandinavia, lost interval between Holmia kjcnilfl zone and Paradoxides

olaiidiciis zone in 287

ScencUa i<arians. mentioned 318

Schmidt, F., bibliographic references ' 377

Schmidtia Bals-Criv., in synonym}^ 261

Volborth, in synonymy 261

Moberg, in synonymy 261

mentioned 263

niickzinfci Moberg, in synonymy 262

torclli Moberg, in synonymy 264

Sclunidtiellus Moberg, in synonymy 262

reasons for not using term 263

inickivitsi Moberg, in synonymy 263

Schuchert, Charles, mentioned 234, 305
" Serpulite grit," fossils from 324, 2>?>2, 336, 342, 350

Shaler, N. S., and Foerste, A. F., bibliographic reference 377

Shinier, H. W., bibliographic reference 277

identification of Hohiiia hroggcri from Middle Camlirian 254

Shropshire, fossils from 282, 283
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Siam, California, fossils from 323

Silver Peak quadrangle, fossils from 257, 260, 300, 315, 320, 323, 330

Silver Peak Group, fossils from 296, 315, 320, 323, 330

Siphonotrcta ? dubia, mentioned 300, 315

Smithsburg, fossils from 340

spinosus, see Paradoxides.

St. Albans, fossils from 339

St. Albans shales, mentioned 254

St. Piran formation, fossils from 301, 319, 330, 331

St. Simon, fossils from 339

Stenoiheca cf. clongata, mentioned 300, 315

Stenotheca riigosa, mentioned 300, 315, 341

Stissing Mountain, fossils from 274

Swanton, fossils from 339

Swantonia ?, mentioned 300, 315

weeksi, mentioned 300, 315

taconica, see Acrotreta sagitfalis.

Telson of Olcnellus not a pygidium 246

tessini, see Paradoxides.

Texas, fresh water origin of Algonkian sediments in 252

thompsoni, see OlencUus.

thompsoni crassimarginattis, see Olcnellus.

Thorax of the Mesonacid?s discussed 244-245

Timpahute Range, fossils from 286, 322, 345

Tollgate Canyon, fossils from 300

Tomten, fossils from 290

torelli, see Mesonacis.

transitans, see Pcednniias.

Trilobite, a mud-burrowing animal similar to Liinulus 241-242

Trilobites, evolution of 256-257, 260

eyes of compared with those of the Isopoda 240

eyes of compared with those of Limulus 239

Trinity Bay, fossils from 280

Trois Pistoles, fossils from 339

Troy, fossils from 274, 310

troyensis, see Fordilla.

Tumbyholm, fossils from 292

varians, see Scenella.

Vermilion Pass, fossils from 301

vermilionensis, see Oholella.

Vermont formation discussed 268-269

vermontana, see Mesonacis.

Vogdes, A. W., bibliographic reference 377

Walcott, C. D., bibliographic references 377, 378

on trilobites as a mud-burrowing animal similar to Limulus 241-242

walcottanus, see Wanneria.

ivahotti, see Olcnellus.
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Wanner. A., acknowledgments 234

bibliographic reference 378
mentioned 233, 234, 266, 297, 304, 305, 306, 307

Wanneria, new genus 296
anterior glabellar lobe in 243
compared with Callavia 297, 299

Elliptocephala 298
Holmia 288, 298
Mcsonacis 298
Ncvadia 298

delimitation of genus 248
development of, shown in diagram 249
eye lobes in 239
genal and intergenal spines in 237
geographic distribution of 253
mentioned 236, 246, 247, 250, 276, 309
new genus, species referred to the genus listed 232
stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic position of 297
gracile, new species 298, pi. 38, figs. 15-24

a form intermediate between Callavia and Wanneria 299
associated species listed 300
compared with Pcachella iddingsi 343
hypostoma more nearly related to Callavia 299
mentioned 248
stratigraphic distribution tabulated 251

stratigraphic position of discussed 300
young compared with those of Elliptocephala asaplvidcs 299

halli, new species 301, pi. 31, figs, i-ii

compared with Wanneria zualcotfanus 301, 302, 303
hypostoma compared to that of Olenelhis gilbcrti 328
hypostoma of 243
mentioned 248, 296, 302, 309
stratigrapliic distribution tabulated 251
young compared with those of Pcedeumias and Elliptocephala. 297
young stages of growth in 297

-cvalcottanus (Wanner) 302, pi. 30, figs. 1-12
;
pi. 31, figs. 12 and 13 ;

and pi. 44, fig. 6
compared with Callavia broggeri 303

Callavia callavei 303
Callavia carflandi 283
Olenellus claytoni 319
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INTRODUCTION

During the stimmer of 1909 I continued my study of 1907^ on

the Cambrian formations of the main range of the Rocky Mountains

on the line of Bow Valley, in Alberta, with the view of discovering

a base to the Fairview formation of the Lower Cambrian, and. if

possible, of finding fossils in the shales and sandstones beneath that

formation in the Bow Valley. When measuring the Cambrian sand-

stone on the northeast slopes of Mount Fairview and Saddle Moun-

tain, about 2.5 miles southwest of Laggan, a fine quartz conglomerate

about 100 feet in thickness was found, and below it a gentle, forest-

^ Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 53, No. 5, 1908, Cambrian

Sections of the Cordilleran Area, pp. 204-217.

Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, Vol. 53, No. 7
423
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covered debris slope without rock outcrops. Knowing that there

were shales and sandstones in the Bow Valley to the northwest, I

went up on the slopes of Mount Saint Piran, and from there exam-

ined with a strong field-glass the valley and mountains to the north-

east. I could see that the Fairview sandstone formed a clifif on

Mount Hector and Fort Mountain above slopes that were evidently

clear of debris, and that there was a marked change in the character

of the rock where the cliff and slope met. A week was next spent

at Fort Mountain and vicinity, and, with the information secured

there as to the presence of a massive bedded conglomerate at the

base of the Fairview formation, a trip was made along the southwest

side of Bow Valley in search of contacts between the basal con-

glomerate and the shales beneath. It was found that the lower

slopes and bottom of Bow Valley from Hector Lake to the vicinity

of Cascade Station, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, were under-

lain by pre-Cambrian shales and sandstone formations, to which the

names Hector and Corral Creek are applied in this paper. These

rocks were formerly referred to the Bow River group of the Cam-

brian by Mr. R. G. McConnell-

TOPOGRAPHY OF BOW VALLEY

The Bow Valley heads at Bow Pass, and for the first lo miles

of its course it appears to be deeply excavated in the limestones and

sandstones of the Cambrian formations. Southeast of Bow Peak

the floor of the valley attains a width of two miles ; it is joined from

the west by the flat of Hector Lake, and from this point the valley

is broadly U-shaped in profile, with high mountain fronts on either

side. This is illustrated by figure i, plate 45. This profile is con-

tinued to the southeast for about 35 miles to where the ridges of

the Sawback Range and the mass of Pilot Mountain on the north,

and of Mount Bourgeau on the south, crowd the sides of the valley

toward the river; from here to Banff it is deep and narrow. The

valley is evidently one of pre-glacial origin that has been widened

and shaped by the passage of a great glacier into which lateral

glaciers flowed from the side canyons. Rounded hills and ridges of

gravel and clav record glacial deposits and subsequent stream ero-

sion.

I find in mv field note-book the following: "The view from Fair-

view Mountain, 3,000 feet above Lake Louise, is a most extended

'Annual Rept., Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey Canada, for 1886, Part D,

p. 15 D, 1887.
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fig. 1. PANORAMIC VIEW LOOKING ACROSS THE BOW VALLEY FROM "

is view shows on the left Mount Aberdeen and the N'ictoria Glacier, Mounts Whyte and St. I'iran. and to

( Pliotograjih li

Fig. 2. VIEW OF FORT MOUNTAIN FROM THE WEST SIDE OF CO

e high, massive Cand)rian limestone cliffs of the- nninr lialf ol the mountain and the hinkeii sandstone clifts bcl

by C. D.



^ HILLS ABOUT 2 MILES NORTHEAST OF LAGGAN, ALBERTA, CANADA

It of the center Mounts Bosvvorth and Daly, also in the foreground the broad, almost flat, bottom of the valley.
Walcott, 1909.)

?EEK, 4.5 MILES NORTHEAST OF LAGGAN, ALBERTA. CANADA

rast strongly with the rounded hills and slopes of pre-Cambrian rocks shown by figure i, plate 46. (Photograph
. 1909.)
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and beautiful one. To the north and far below lies the broad valley

of the Bow, which stretches to the southeast toward Banff and
northwest to the beautiful Hector Lake. Rising above the valley on
the northeast rugged mountains extend in massive ridges and high

peaks from Mount Hector to Mount Richardson, and southeastward

to the great wall of Castle Mountain and the serrated Sawback
Range. Farther to the southeast are the high points of the Bourgeau
Range west of Banfif, and beginning with Mount Temple and arch-

ing to the south and southwest there is a superb panorama of high

mountains, glaciers, and crested walls, such as is rarely seen in any

land. As a study in glaciation and topographic forms it is unex-

celled, and is well worth a journey across the continent to see."

Panoramic photographs taken from high on the mountains on both

sides of the valley show that the valley has been excavated on the

northeast slope of a broad, broken anticlinal arch. The general

average height of the peaks and ridges as they are massed against

the horizon indicates a base-leveling of the region prior to the period

of uplift and erosion that has developed the present topography.

The topographic forms resulting from the erosion of the Cam-
brian rocks are well shown on all the higher mountains adjoining

the valley—Mounts Temple, Aberdeen, Victoria, and Hector. Fort

(fig. 2, pi. 45) and Castle mountains are capped by high, precipitous

cliflfs of limestone underlain by alternating slopes of shale and bro-

ken clififs of sandstone for 2,000 feet or more down to the low cliff

formed by the Fairview^ sandstone or its basal conglomerate. Below.

ihis cliff the pre-Cambrian shales and sandstones form smooth slopes

and irregular, rounded hills and ridges with bands of gray, purple,

and greenish shales. These are well shown southeast of Mount

Hector and the ridges south of Mount Richardson and Fort ]\Ioun-

tain (fig. 2, pi. 46). The contrast of topographic form between

the Cambrian and pre-Cambrian rocks is finely illustrated by Fort

Mountain (fig. 2, pi. 45) and the area just south of it (fig. 2, pi. 46),

and it first led me to suspect the presence of pre-Cambrian rocks in

this area.

BASAL CAMBRIAN ROCKS

The conglomerate at the base of the Fairview formation is massive

bedded and usually formed of small quartz pebbles in a coarse sand-

stone matrix. At Fort Mountain it is over 300 feet thick and ex-

tends northw^est and southeast for a long distance. The white quartz

pebbles here vary from 2 mm. to 10 cm. in diameter (average 10-15

mm.), and are mixed near the base of the conglomerate with rounded
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and angular pebbles (fragments) of the dark siliceous shales of the

subjacent Hector formation: also of the siliceous and hard greenish

shale that occurs from 520-640 feet below, and the reddish and

chocolate-colored, arenaceous shale 640 feet or more below the base

of the Cambrian.

Two and one-half miles north of Fort Mountain, at the east foot

of Ptarmigan Peak, the basal conglomerate is only 170 feet thick,

w'hile on Mount Temple. 8 miles southeast of Fort Mountain, it is

represented by a few thin layers of fine conglomerate interbedded in

a massive-bedded, fine-grained sandstone.

On the north slope of Vemiilion Pass, east of Boom Mountain.

II miles southeast of Mount Temple, the conglomerate occurs in

massive beds that form a series 200 feet and more in thickness.

The variation in thickness of the basal Cambrian conglomerate

seems to indicate that the pre-Cambrian surface over which it was

deposited was broadly irregular.

UNCONFORMITY BETWEEN THE CAMBRIAN AND THE PRE-
CAMBRIAN ROCKS

Viewed in a restricted way. much of the pre-Cambrian surface

was regular and the Cambrian rocks appear to be conformable to

the subjacent pre-Cambrian strata. All about the sides of the valley

the strata of the two formations, Fairview of the Cambrian and

Hector of the Algonkian, dip away at about the same angle, but,

when we apply the test of the varying thickness of the basal Cam-

brian conglomerate and the difference in the character of the upper

beds of the Algonkian in different places, we at once become aware

that the pre-Cambrian surface is more or less irregular, and that

when the Cambrian sea transgressed over the area now included in

the Bow^ A'alley it found a broadly irregular surface with low hills and

broad level spaces covered with a deep mantle of disintegrated rock.

It washed out the muds and carried them away and deposited the

sand and pebbles of its advancing beaches' over and around the ir-

regularities of the pre-Cambrian surface.

The unconformity is well shown at Fort Mountain, where the

basal Cambrian is formed of massive layers 4-10 feet thick, which

usually rest directly on the Hector shale (pre-Cambrian). In places,

however, .slight hollows in the shale are filled with thin layers of a

more or less ferruginous sandstone that was deposited by gentle

currents prior to the deposition of the massive conglomerate layers.

The lower 10-20 feet of this conglomerate contains rounded and
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Fig. 1. VIEW FROM THE NORTH OF THE RIDGE SOUTHEAST OF THE LOW
NORTHEAST OF LAG

The upper edge of the snow banks about half way down the slope of th
tlic pre-Camhnan arenaceous shales of the Hecto

Fig. 2. PANORAMIC VIEW FROM THE SOUTH SLOPE OF FORT MOUNTAIN LOOKING TO THE SO
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OF PTARMIGAN LAKE AND NORTHEAST OF FORT MOUNTAIN, 6 MILES

BERTA, CANADA

marks the line of contact of tlie Cambrian basal conglomerate with
tion. (Photograph by C. D. Walcott, 1909.)

AST AND SOUTH FROM A POINT 4 MILES NORTHEAST OF LAGGAN, ALBERTA, CANADA

)e is formed of the arenaceous shales of the TIector formation. The rounded hills in the foreground are former
ht are the high peaks of tlie Bow Range on the southwest siile of the Bow Valley. (.Photograph by C. D. Wal
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angular fragments of the subjacent pre-Cambriaii formations (fig.

I, pi. 46). The Cambrian sea was evidently transgressing across the

dark siliceous shales of the pre-Cambrian land and reducing them
to rolled pebbles, angular fragments, and mud. The mud gave ori-

gin to small lentiles of shale similar in character to the shale below
the unconformity, while lentiles of sandstone of greenish tint indicate

that fine material was being derived from still older pre-Cambrian

formations than the shale.

On the southwest side of the Bow \'alley the Fairview formation

extends well down on the wooded slopes, but I know of no exposure

showing the contact of its basal conglomerate with the underlying

Hector shale north of Mount Temple. East of Mount Bosworth

the contact of the Cambrian and pre-Cambrian appears to be in the

valley just north of Stephen on the Continental Divide.

Of greater importance is the evidence that the sediments of the

two periods were deposited under different physical conditions. The
Cambrian sandstones are composed of clean, well-washed grains,

and the Cambrian calcareous and argillaceous shales were deposited

as muds offshore along with the remains of an abundant marine

life. The Hector shales of the pre-Cambrian are siliceous and with-

out traces of life ; the sandstones are impure and dirty, with the

quartz grains a dead milky white, or glassy and iron stained. The

sediments forming them were evidently deposited in relatively quiet

muddy waters, and I think in fresh or brackish waters.^

I do not compare the limestone formations, as they are 2,000 feet

or more above the plane of unconformity in the Cambrian, and be-

low the Hector-Corral Creek series in the Algonkian.

PRE-CAMBRIAN ROCKS

The distribution of the ])re-Cambrian rocks in the Bow Valley is

outlined on the accompanying map (pi. 47). They extend through-

out the bottom and lower slopes of the valley from Bow Peak to

Cascade, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, about 7 miles west of

Banff. East of Mount Hector and in the Mount Richardson-Ptarmi-

gan Peak mass they rise in high hills both east and west of Pipestone

River, and continue eastward across Corral and Baker creeks before

passing beneath the Cambrian, on the south slopes of Castle Moun-

tain.

' This view will be presented more fully in a paper on "The Ahrupt Appear-

ance of the Cambrian Fauna in North .\merica" that T have prepared for

presentation at the meeting of the International Geological Congress at Stock-

holm in August, 1910.
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At the south end of Fort Mountain the descending section beneath
the Cambrian conglomerate is as follows, as measured on the east

side of Corral Creek Canyon, 4 miles northeast of Laggan

:

CAMBRIAN CONGLOMERATE

Unconformity

ALGONKIAN
HECTOR FORMATION: Feet

1. Dark-gray to black, finely arenaceous (siliceous) shale breaking

down on weathered slopes, or sometimes forming low ragged

cliffs beneath conglomerate. Upper surface slightly eroded.. 520

2. Greenish, finely arenaceous shale, with bands of reddish-colored

shale. At no feet down a layer of fine interformational con-

glomerate occurs, with a finely arenaceous, greenish-colored

matrix that includes thin layers of pinkish, compact limestone

that weathers more rapidh^ than the matrix 120

3. Purple-colored, finely arenaceous or siliceous shale 140

4. Greenish-colored, finely arenaceous or siliceous shale 40

5. Massive-bedded conglomerate. Matrix a coarse sandstone, with

quartz pebbles and fragments of gray pinkish limestone 27

This is evidently a deposit made from material brought down
by a river reaching back into the hills of that epoch. The
presence of the limestone is very important, as it indicates

limestones below any exposures of the pre-Cambrian rocks

of the Bow Valle}'. In places the matrix is coarse-grained

and in others a fine-grained sandstone. The limestone frag-

ments are small and those of sandstone usually larger, some

being 12 inches across.

6. Reddish purple, arenaceous, siliceous shale, with greenish bands. 455

This shale is widely distributed and often folded and broken

in exposures along the valley.

CORRAL CREEK FORMATION:

1. Coarse-grained, light-gray sandstone in massive layers, with

some of the layers a fine quartz conglomerate. Estimated. . . 120

The outcrop of this bed is usually concealed by debris.

2. Hard, quartzitic sandstones that break down on exposure to

weather. Estimated 1,200+

An anticline and general disturbance of the strata at this point

breaks the downward continuity of the section.

On the west side of Corral Creek Valley and south of the syn-

cline of Cambrian limestones and sandstones of Mount Richardson

and Ptarmigan Peak the strata of the Hector and Corral Creek

formations are displaced by thrusts and folds, so that the section is

broken and imperfect. The same is true of the pre-Cambrian forma-

tions south of the base of Fort Mountain.
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RisuME
HECTOR FORMATION: Feet

1. Dark-gray shale 520

2. Greenish shale, with narrow bands of reddish purple shale. 120

3. Purple shale 140

4. Greenish shale 40

5. Conglomerate 27

6. Purple shale 455

Total 1,302

CORRAL CREEK FORMATION:
1. Sandstone (estimated) 120

2. Sandstones (estimated) 1,200

Total 1,320

Total section 2,622

At the east base of Ptarmigan Peak, 2.5 miles north of the Fort

Mountain section, the Hector shales and conglomerate beneath the

basal conglomerate of the Cambrian are essentially the same as on

the south end of Fort Mountain, except that the green and purple

shales are closer to the Cambrian, owing to the thickness of dark

gray shale being less. Opposite the head of P>aker Lake the pre-

Cambrian shales and slibjacent compact, hard sandstones are thrust

over the Siluro-Devonian, arenaceous limestones.

The relations of the basal conglomerate and the pre-Cambrian are

well shown north of Ptarmigan Peak ; also at the north foot of Fort

Mountain.

On the northeast ridge of Mount Temple and northwest of the

Valley of the Ten Peaks the downward section is as follows:

CAMBRIAN CONGLOMERATE

Unconformity

ALGONKIAN
HECTOR FORMATION: Feet

1. Hard, steel gray, siliceous shales in thin lamellae, with inter-

bedded siliceous layers, varying from thin shale to an inch

in thickness I45

2. Flaggy, compact, finely arenaceous beds 480

3. Greenish, compact, slaty, siliceous shales, with a few thin layers

of hard dove-colored to pinkish limestone. [This is about

the same horizon as the interformational conglomerate in No.

2, of the Fort Mountain section.] 255
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Feet

4. Shales similar to those of No. 3, with purple and greenish

bands 65

5. Shales similar to those of No. 3, of a dark-purple color 590
6. Massive-bedded conglomerate, with coarse sandstone matrix,

pebbles of white quartz, gray and yellowish buff sandstone,

green siliceous shale, and rolled fragments of a reddish pur-

ple, jaspery, siliceous rock 365

7. Greenish, compact, siliceous, slaty shales 250+

Total 2,150+

Below No. 7 there are more shales and then a series of compact,

hard quartzitic sandstones of the Corral Creek formation, as seen

south of Fort Motmtain. The sandstones are not well exposed in

the Mount Temple section.

At Vermilion Pass a gray saponaceous, siliceous shale occurs be-

neath the basal Cambrian conglomerate, and outcrops of purple-

colored shales occur low down on the northeast slope of Boom
Mountain.

On Bath Creek, along the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

west of Laggan, outcrops of tilted and folded, arenaceous, purple

shales occur, and at various points in the broad valley of the Bow
the shales and sandstones of the Hector? formation may be seen.

Usually, however, the floor of the valley is covered with the gravels,

sand, and clays of the drift.

CORRELATION OF BOW VALLEY PRE-CAMBRIAN ROCKS
WITH THOSE OF NORTHERN MONTANA

The finely arenaceous and siliceous purple, gray, and greenish

shales of the Hector formation are of the same general character

as those beneath the basal Cambrian conglomerate in Montana,*

except that the pre-Cambrian shales in Montana are more distinctly

arenaceous. The shales and sandstones of this series extend north

from the Montana-Alberta international boundary to about 30 miles

south of Crow Nest Pass, where they are cut off by faults that bring

the Carboniferous and Cretaceous formations against them either by

overlap or faulting. It is highly probable that pre-Cambrian rocks

will be found not far north of Crow Nest Pass and west of the

known Cretaceous and Carboniferous rocks ; also in the valley of

the Kootanie River, east of the Brisco and Stanford ranges. There

* Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 17, 1906, Algonkian Formations of Montana,

p. 3, 2a of section.
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1

is a large and interesting field for exploration in this region and

north to the knov/n Cambrian rocks of the Kicking Horse-Bow
Valley section. With the data now available there should be little

difficulty in mapping the pre-Cambrian, Cambrian, and post-Cam-

brian rocks.

With our present information the Hector and Corral Creek forma-

tions may be correlated in stratigraphic position with the Camp
Creek and Kintla-Sheppard series of the Montana Algonkian, which

are above the great Siyeh limestone.^ The Bow Valley section does

not extend down to the horizon of any massive pre-Cambrian lime-

stone, but the fragments of limestone in the conglomerates of the

Hector formation indicate the presence of subjacent limestones that

were so situated as to be eroded by streams or shore waves when the

sediments of the Hector formation were being deposited.

RESUME

The object of this brief paper is to call attention to the presence

in the Bow Valley, Alberta, of unaltered sedimentary strata of pre-

Cambrian age. They lie unconformably beneath the Cambrian and

are non-fossiliferous, as far as known. The formation names Hec-

tor and Corral Creek are proposed for them, and they are correlated

with the Camp Creek and Kintla-Sheppard series of arenaceous

rocks which lie beneath the Cambrian and above the Siyeh limestone

in Montana, southwestern Alberta, and southeastern British Co-

lumbia.

*Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 17, 1906, p. 18.
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